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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Section I. GENERAL

I. Scope

a. This technical manual contains

instructions for field and depot maintenance of

the following items:

(1) Truck Chassis — 5-Ton, 6x6, Models

M39,M40, M40C, M61, M61A2, M63,

M63C, Ml 39, M139C, MI39D, and

M139F.

(2) Cargo Truck — 5-Ton, 6x6, M4I, M54,

M54AI, M54A2, M55.

(3) Dump Truck — 5-Ton, 6x6, Model

M5I, M5IA2.

(4) Tractor Truck — 5-Ton, 6x6, Models

M52, M52AI, and M52A2.

(5) Tractor-Wrecker Truck — 5-Ton, 6x6,

Model M246.

(Recommending Changes to Publications), or

by letter mailed to Commander, U.S. Army

Tank Automotive Material Readiness

Command, ATTN: DRSTA-MTP, Warren.

Michigan 48090. A reply will be furnished

direct to you.

£. TM 9-2320-211-10 contains operating

instructions and all maintenance operations

allocated to using organizations, performing

maintenance work within their scope, for the

vehicles.

£. LO 9-2320-211-12 contains lubrication

instructions for the vehicles.

£. TM 9-2320-211-20 contains instructions

for all maintenance operations allocated to

Organizational Maintenance Personnel for the

vehicles.

(6) Medium Wrecker Truck — 5-Ton, 6x6,

Models M62, M543, and M543A2.

b. This manual contains descriptions of, and

procedures for, removal, disassembly,

inspection, repair, and assembly of the body,

cab, and chassis components as well as the

transmission, transfer, power takeoff, axles,

winch, hoist and miscellaneous peculiar

hardware of the aforementioned vehicles.

Illustrated step-by-step figures are included.

Disassembly procedures are illustrated with a

white arrow in the upper left corner and

assembly with a black inverted arrow in the

lower right corner. The arrows are numbered to

indicate removal and installation sequence.

Steps applicable only to installation or only to

removal will have only the arrow application to

the operation being performed.

c. The appendix contains a list of current

references, including supply manuals, forms,

technical manuals, and all other available

publication applicable to the vehicles listed in

paragraph a and all peculiar components.

d. You can improve this publication by

calling attention to errors and by recommending

improvements using DA Form 2028

h. TM 9-2320-21 1 -20P contains listings of

repair parts and special tools for organizational

maintenance of the vehicles.

i. TM 9-2320-21 1-35P contains listings of

repair parts and special tools for field and depot

maintenance of the cab, body, and chassis

components including steering gear,

transmission, transfer, power takeoff, front and

rear axles, electrical components (except engine

mounted), and winch assembly for vehicles listed

in paragraph a.

I TM 9-2815-207-35 contains service

information on the Mack Model ENDT 673

Diesel engine, Rockford Model 15 TM clutch,

and Bendix Westinghouse Model TU-FLO 500

air compressor.

k. TM 9-28 1 5-207-35 P Field and Depot

Maintenance repair parts and special tool list for

engine, assemby w/accessories (Diesel) (2815-

9807092) and clutch (Rockford Model 15 TM)

w/all accessories.

I TM 9-2805-203-35 Field and Depot

Maintenance manual for engine, assembly

W/accessories (Continental Model R-6602) and

clutch (Rockford Model 15 TM).
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m. TM 9-2805-203-35P Field and Depot

Maintenance repair parts and special tool list for

engine, assembly w /accessories (Continental

Model R-6602) and clutch (Rockford Model 1 5

TM).

n. TM 9-28I5-2I0-35 Direct Support,

General Support and Depot Maintenance for

engine, diesel (multifuel): turbocharged, fuel

injected, water cooled, 6-cylinder, assembly

2815-076-5998 (Military Model LDS 465-1).

0. TM 9-28I5-2I0-34P Direct Support,

General Support and Depot Maintenance repair

parts and special tool list for engine, diesel

(multifuel): turbocharged, fuel injected, water

cooled, 6-cylinder, assembly 2815-076-5998

(Military Model LDS 465-1).

£. TM 9-2920-247-34 Field Maintenance

manual for: generator assembly (2920-737-4750)

(Auto-Lite Model GHA-4802 UT).

TM 9-2920-209-34P Field Maintenance

repair parts for: generator assembly (2920-737-

4750) (Auto-Lite Model GHA-4802 UT).

£. TM 9-2920-210-34 Field Maintenance

manual for: generator regulator assembly (2920-

335-4678) (Auto- Lite Model VBC 4003 UT).

5. TM 9-2920-214-35 Field and Depot

Maintenance manual for: generator (2920-735-

5736) (Delco-Remy Model No. 1 1 17495).

1. TM 9-2920-2 1 4-35P Field and Depot

Maintenance repair parts for: generator (2920-

735-5736) (Delco-Remy Model No. 1 1 17495).

y. TM 9-1825B Field and Depot

Maintenance manual for: electrical equipment

(Auto-Lite).

v. TM 9-I826D Field and Depot

Maintenance manual for: carburetors and

governors (Holley).

TM 9-I828A Field and Depot

Maintenance manual for: fuel pump.

x. TM 9-8615 Field and Depot Maintenance

manual for: steering gears (Ross Gear and Tool

Co.)

TM 9-8627 Field and Depot Maintenance

manual for: electrical equipment (Delco-Remy).

z. TM 9-2920-242-35 Direct Support,

General Support and Depot Maintenance, and

Parts List for: starter (Delco-Remy).

aa. TM 9-2920-243-34 Direct Support,

General Support and Depot Maintenance, and

Parts List for: starter (Leece-Neville).

ab. TM 9-2910-226-34 Direct Support.

General Support and Depot Maintenance, and

Parts List for: fuel injector pump.

2. Field and Depot Maintenance Allocation

The publication of instructions for complete

disassembly and repair is not to be construed as

authority for the performance by field

maintenance units of those functions which are

restricted to depot shops and arsenals. In

general, the prescribed maintenance

responsibilities will be reflected in the allocation

of maintenance parts listed in the appropriate

columns of TM 9-2320-21 1-34P, Repair Parts

and Special Tools List. Instructions for depot

maintenance are to be used by maintenance
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companies in the field only when the tactical

situation makes the repair functions impera

tive. Supply of the parts listed in the depot

guide column of TM 9-2320-2U-35P will be

made to field maintenance only when the emer

gency nature of the maintenance to be per

formed has been certified by a responsible

officer of the requisitioning organization and

upon express authorization by the chief of the

service concerned. Those operations which

can be performed as "emergency field mainte

nance" are specifically covered as such in this

technical manual. (See Appendix H of TM 9-.

2320-211-20, Organizational Maintenance Man

ual for the Maintenance Allocation Chart, au

thorizing maintenance operations to various

echelons of the using and servicing organiza

tion.)

3. room, Records, and Reports

b. Authorized Forms. The forms generally

applicable to units maintaining this equipment

are listed in the appendix. No forms other than

those approved for the Department of the Army

will be used. Pending availability of forms

listed, old forms may be used. For current

and complete listings of all forms, refer to DA

circular 700-15. Additional forms applicable to

the using personnel are listed in the operation

technical manual. For instructions on use of

these forms, refer to TM 38-750.

c. Field Report of Accidents Involving In

jury to Personnel or Damage to Materiel. The

reports necessary to comply with therequire-

ments of the Army safety program are pre

scribed in detail in SR 385-10-40. These

reports are required whenever accidents in

volving Injury to personnel or damage to

materiel occur.

a. General. Responsibility for the proper

execution of forms, records, and reports, rests

upon the officers of all units maintaining this

equipment. However, the value of accurate

records must be fully appreciated by all per

sons responsible for their compilation, main

tenance, and use. Records, reports, and au

thorized forms are normally utilized to indi

cate the type, quantity, and condition of mate

riel to be inspected, to be repaired, or to be

used in repair. Properly executed forms con

vey authorization and serve as records for re

pair or replacement of materiel in the hands

of troops, and for delivery of materiel requir

ing further repair to ordnance shops in

arsenals, depots, etc. The forms, records, and

reports establish the work required, the prog

ress of the work within the shops, and the

status of the materiel upon completion of its

repair.

d. Report of Unsatisfactory Equipment, Ma

terials, or Publications. Any suggestions for

improvement in design and maintenance of

equipment and spare parts, safety, and effi

ciency of operation, or pertaining to the appli

cation of prescribed petroleum fuels, lubri

cants, and/or preserving materials, will be

reported through technical channels as di

rected in TM 38-750. Such suggestions are

encouraged in order that other organizations

may benefit.

Note. Do not report all failures that occur.

Report only REPEATED or RECURRENT fail

ures or malfunctions which indicate unsatis

factory design or material. However, reports

will always be made in the event that excep

tionally costly equipment is involved. See also

TM 38-750 and the printed instructions on DA

Form 2407.

Section II. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

4. Description

a. Truck Nomenclature. In this manual, the

ise of the terms "left," "right," "front,"

and "rear" is with respect to the driver sitting

in the seat. "Left" indicates to the left of the

driver; "right" indicates to the right of the

driver. "Front" indicates the radiator end of

the vehicle; "rear" indicates the end opposite

the radiator. This terminology when applicable

to the wrecker crane portion of models M246,

M62, and M543, will be used in respect to the

crane operator sitting in the crane operator's

compartment with the crane hook centered over

the rear of the vehicle.

b. Models Covered. This manual covers the 5-ton,

6 x~6, chassis trucks M39, M40, M40C, M61 , M63,

Ml 39, M139C, M139D, and M139F; cargo trucks

M41, M54, M54A1, M54A2, M55, and M55A2; dump

truck M51, and M51 A2; tractor trucks M52, M52A1;

tractor-wrecker truck M246; and medium wrecker trucks

M62, M543 and M543A2 (figs. 1 through 19). These

vehicles are six-wheel trucks equipped with one driving

front axle, a driving forward rear axle and a driving

rear-rear axle.
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dlum wrecker trucks M62, M543 and M543A2 (figs.

1 through 10). These vehicles are six-wheel

trucks equipped with one driving front axle, a

driving forward rear axle and a driving rear-

rear axle.

Cj Axles. The front axle steering knuckles

Incorporate universal Joints for driving the

front wheels. Tandem rear axles are used on

the aforesaid vehicles; both axles being drive

axles. The drive is through a conventional

double reduction differential which functions

in exactly the same manner as that used for

the front axle. The carriers are of through-

shaft construction; this means that the pinion

shaft passes through the carrier so thatpower

is delivered to the rear- rear axle after passing

through the through-shaft of the forward rear

axle. The axles are full floating.

d. Springs and Torque Rods. The front

springs are semielliptic type mounted with the

arch down. The springs are assembled with a

bolt through the center of the leaves, and

alined with rebound clips. The front springs

are pivoted in a hanger at the front end and

shackled to a hanger at the rear end. The

rear springs are semielliptic type mounted

with the arch up and have slipper-type ends.

Spring leaves are held together with a center

bolt and spring clips. The ends of the springs

rest on the axle housing and are free to slide

in brackets. Spring seats mounted on the under

side of the springs are equipped with tapered

roller bearings that support the spring seat

connecting tube. Driving and braking forces

are transmitted to the chassis by a system of

torque rods arranged for parallel motion.

• . Power PIant . Power for models M52A1 and M54A1

it supplied by a six-cylinder, four-cycle, valve-in-

heod, water-cooled, turbosupercharged diesel engine.

Gasoline models are powered with a six-cylinder, four

cycle, water-cooled, valve-in-head gasoline engine.

Power for multifuel models M51A2, M52A2, M54A2,

M55A2, M61A2 and M543A2 is supplied by a six-

cylinder, In-line liquid cooled compression ignition

engine, designed to operate a variety of fuels. The

transmission, mounted at the rear of the engine,

has five speeds forward and one reverse. The

clutch is of a single, dry-disk type and is

attached to the engine flywheel.

t Transfer. The transfer is a two-speed

unit driven by the transmission, and distributes

power to the front and rear axles throughpro

peller shafts. Driver's control is by a shift

lever located in the cab, for high and low

ranges. Transfer gearing is designed to drive

the front axle only when the rpm of the rear

axles exceeds that of the front axle; an example

of this would be during the spinning or slipping

of the rear wheels. An overrunning clutch on

the drive to the front axle automatically elimi

nates delivery of power to the front axle, when

the speed of the rear axle is the same as that

of the front axle, as during normal operation.

When the transmission is shifted into reverse

gear, an air valve, mounted on the trans

mission, automatically shifts the overrunning

clutch into the reverse position. Power is then

delivered to the front and rear axles during

reverse motion in the same manner as de

scribed for forward motion.

5. Differences Between Models

a. General. The 5-ton, 6 x 8, trucks covered

in this manual are of various wheelbases and

body styles. A brief description of the various

chassis and body types is shown in b_through

t below.

Chassis Truck M40. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis M40 has a 179 -inch wheelbase. The

overall length, winch equipped, is 309-3/4

inches; without winch 294-1/4 inches. Chassis

height at rear of unloaded vehicle is 43-7/8

inches; loaded 42-1/4 inches. The frame is 34

inches wide. The front track of the vehicle is

73-5/8 inches; rear track is 72 inches. The

vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on the

front rear axle and the rear-rear axle. The

tires are 11:00 x 20. This vehicle is used with

the M54 series cargo bodies.

c. Chassis Trucks M40C. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M40C has a 179-inch wheelbase.

The overall length, winch equipped, is 309-3/4

inches; without winch 294-1/4 inches. Chassis

height at rear of unloaded vehicle is 45 inches;

loaded 43-1/8 Inches. The frame is 34 inches

wide. The frame and springs are of a heavier

construction than the M40. This structural

variation is the only technical difference from

the M40. The front track of the vehicle is

73-5/8 Inches; the rear track of the vehicle is

72 inches. The vehicle is equipped with dual

wheels on both thefront rear axle and the rear-

rear axle. The tires are 11:00x20. This vehi

cle is used with the M62 wrecker body and the

M543 wrecker body.

d_. Chassis Truck M61. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M61 has a 167-inch wheelbase.

The overall length of the winch -equipped

vehicle is 269-1/2 Inches, including the 60

3
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Inch optional overhang. The overall length of

the vehicle without winch is 254 Inches, in

cluding the optional 60-inch overhang. The

frame is 34 Inches wide- The front track of

the vehicle Is 73-5/8 inches; the rear track

is 72 Inches. The unloaded vehicle Is 43-7/8

inches high at the rear, and 42 inches high

loaded. The Overall width of the vehicle is

97-1/4 Inches. The tires are 11:00 x 20. This

chassis is used with the M51 dump body and

the M52 tractor truck; a multifuel equipped chassis

(M61A2) is used on M51A2 dump and M52A2 tractor.

e. Chassis Truck M63. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M63 has a 215-inch wheelbase.

The overall length of the winch-equipped ve

hicle is 385-13/16 inches. The overall length

of the vehicle, without winch, is 370-5/16

Inches. The unloaded height of the chassis

Is 43-7/8 inches at the rear of the vehicle.

The overall width of the vehicle is 97-1/4

inches; the width of the frame is 34 Inches.

The front track of the vehicle is 73-5/8

inches; the rear track of the vehicle is 72

inches. The tires are 11:00 x 20. The vehicle

is equipped with dual wheels on the front

rear and the rear- rear axle. This chassis

Is used with the M55 cargo body.

f. Chassis Truck M63C. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M63C has a 215-inch wheel-

base. The overall length of the winch-equipped

vehicle is 324-3/4 inches. The overall length

of the vehicle, without winch, is 309-1/4

inches. The width of the frame is 34 Inches.

The height of the unloaded chassis is 45

inches at the rear of the vehicle. The front

track of the vehicle is 74 inches. The vehicle

is equipped with dual wheels on the front

rear axle and the rear- rear axle. The tires

are 12:00 x 20. This chassis is used with the

M246 medium wrecker body.

g. Chassis Truck Ml39. The 5-ton, 6x8

chassis truck M139 has a 215-inch wheelbase.

The vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on

the front rear axle and the rear- rear axle.

The tires are 14:00 x 20. This chassis Is

used with and was specifically designed for

the transporting of bridge-building equipment.

h^ Chassis Truck M139C The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M139C has a 215-inch wheel-

base. The overall length ofthe winch-equipped

vehicle is 368-1/2 inches. The overall length

of the vehicle, without winch, is 353 inches.

The front track of the vehicle is 76-3/4 inches.

The tires are 14:00 x 20. The vehicle is

equipped with dual wheels on the front rear

axle and the rear- rear axle. The axle ratio

of the vehicle is 10.26 to 1 which gives ve

hicle Increased tractive capability. This

chassis Is used with and was specifically de

signed to accept a rocket launcher body.
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Figure 2. Truck, cargo, M41 - left front view

i. Chassis Truck M139D. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M139D has an overall length of

368-1/2 inches with winch, the overall length

without winch, is 353 inches. The front track

of the vehicle is 76-3/4 inches. The vehicle

is equipped with dual wheels on the front

rear axle and on the rear-rear axle. The

tires are 14:00 x 20. The technical difference

between the 139D and the 139C is mainly

structural. This vehicle was specifically de

signed to accept a modified rocket launcher

body.

J. Chassis Truck M139F. The 5-ton, 6x6

chassis truck M139F has an overall length

winch-equipped vehicle of 368-1/2 inches;

without winch is 353 inches. The front track

of the vehicle is 76-3/4 inches. The vehicle

is equipped with dual wheels on the front

rear axle and on the rear-rear axle. The

tires are 14:00 x 20. This vehicle was specif

ically designed to accept a modified rocket

launcher body.

k. Cargo Truck M41. The 5-ton, 6x6

cargo truck M41 has a 179-inch wheelbase.

The vehicle has single rear wheels. The tires

are 14:00 x 20. The cargo body, mounted on

an M39 chassis, is 14 feet long and mounted

on the rear of the chassis. The function of

this vehicle is to transport cargo or troops.

1. Cargo Truck M54. The 5-ton, 6 x 6 cargo

truck M54 has a 179-inch wheelbase. The

vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on the

front rear axie and the rear- rear axle. The

tires are 11:00 x 20. The cargo body is

mounted on an M40 chassis. The cargo body

is 14 feet long and is mounted on the rear

of the chassis. The function of this vehicle

is to transport cargo or troops.

m. Cargo Truck M54A1 , M54A2. The 5-ton, 6x6

cargo truck M54A1 , M54A2 has a 179-inch wheelbase.

The vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on

the front rear axle and the rear- rear axle.

The tires are 11:00 x 20. The cargo body is

mounted on the rear of the chassis. The func

tion of this vehicle is to transport cargo or

troops.

n. Cargo Truck M55, M55A2. The 5-ton, 6x6

cargo truck M55, M55A2haso 21 5-inch wheelbase. The

vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on the

front rear axle and on the rear- rear axle.

The tires are 11:00x20. The cargo body is

mounted on the rear of a M63 chassis. The

function of this vehicle is to transport cargo

or troops.

o. Dump Truck M51 , M5IA2. The 5-ton, 6x6

dump truck M51, M51 A2 has a 1 67-inch wheelbase. The

5
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vehicle is equipped with dual rear wheels on

the front rear axle and on the rear- rear

axle. The tires are 11:00x20. The 5-cubic

yard dump body and twin cylinder hoist as

sembly are mounted on the rear of an M61

chassis. The function of this vehicle is to

transport dirt, gravel, or waste materiel.

£. Tractor Truck M52, M52A2. The 5-ton, 6x6

tractor truck M52, M52A2 has a 167-inch wheelbase.

The vehicle is equipped with dual wheels on

the front rear axle and on the rear- rear axle.

The tires are 11:00 x20. A fifth wheel as

sembly, approach plates, and deck plates

suitable for hauling trailers are mounted on

the rear of an M61 (modified) chassis. The

primary function of this vehicle is to haul

trailers.

3. Tractor Truck M52A1 , M52A2. The 5-ton, 6x6

tractor truck M52A1 , M52A2 has a 167-inch wheel-

base. The vehicle is equipped with dual wheels

on the front rear axle and the rear- rear axle.

The tires are 11:00x20. A fifth wheel as

sembly, approach plates, and deck plates suit

able for hauling trailers are mounted on the

rear of an M61 (modified for Diesel) chassis.

The function of this vehicle is to haul trailers.

r. Tractor-Wrecker Truck M246. The 5-

ton, 6x6, tractor-wrecker truck M246 has

a 215-inch wheelbase. The vehicle is equipped

with dual wheels on the front rear axle and

the rear- rear axle. The tires are 12:00 x 20.

A hydraulic crane and a fifth wheel assembly

are mounted on the rear of an M61 chassis.

The function of this vehicle is to tow away

disabled wheeled vehicles.

s. Medium Wrecker Truck M62. The 5-ton,

6x6, medium wrecker truck M62 has a 215-

inch wheelbase. The vehicle is equipped with

dual wheels on the front rear axle and on

the rear-rear axle. The tires are 11:00x20.

A hydraulic crane and winch assembly are

mounted on the rear of an M40C chassis. The

function of this vehicle is to tow away dis

abled wheeled vehicles.

t. Medium Wrecker Truck M543 M543A2. The 5-

ron, 6x6, medium wrecker truck M543, M543A2 has

a 215-inch wheelbase. The vehicle is equipped

with dual wheels on the front rear axle and on

the rear-rear axle. The tires are 11:00 x 20.

A hydraulic crane and winch assembly are

mounted on the rear of an M40C chassis.

The M543 differentiates from the M62 In

structural and design areas on the hydraulic

crane. The function of this vehicle is to tow

away disabled vehicles.

 

Figure 3. Truck, cargo, M41 - right rear view
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6. Data TM 9-2320-211-20, Organizational Mainte

nance Manual. Additional data for the indivi-

General data for the vehicles listed is found dual components is found in the pertinent

In TM 9-2320-211-10, Operator's Manual and chapter or section of this manual.

 

Figure 5. Truck, cargo, flat bed M54 - right rear view
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Figure 14. Truck, tractor, wrecker, M246 - left front view
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Figure 19.1 (Added) Truck, van: expansible, M291A2.
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CHAPTER 2

PARTS, SPECIAL TOOLS, AND EQUIPMENT FOR FIELD AND DEPOT

MAINTENANCE

7. Gonoral

Tools and equipment and maintenance parts,

over and above those available to the using

organization, are supplied to ordnance field

maintenance units and depot shops for main

taining and accomplishing repair on the ma

teriel.

8. Parts

Maintenance parts for vehicles covered in

this manual are listed in the Repair Parts

manuals. (See paragraph 1.) These manuals

are authorized for requisitioning replace

ments.

9. Common Tools and Equipment

Standard and commonlyused tools and equip

ment having general application to this ma

teriel are listed in ORD 6 SNL J-8, Sections

7, 12, 13 and 18; ORD 6 SNL J-9, Sections 1,

2, 3, 8 and 10; ORD 6 SNL J-10, Sections 4,

7, 8, 11, 12 and 15; and are authorized for

issue by T/A and T/O and E.

10. Special Tools and Equipmenf

All special tools and equipment for 3d, 4th,

and 5th echelons are listed for requisition in

the pertinent 35P manual. Table I contains only

those special tools and equipment necessary

to perform the operations described in this

technical manual; it is included for information

only and is not to be used as a basis for

requisitions.

Table I. Special Tools and Equipment for Field and Depot Maintenance

Item
Identifying

Reference

Use
number

Figure Page

RUNNING GEAR

ADAPTER, differential 5120-795-0112 20 311

313

Used w/Puller

5120-356-4544 for

carrier bearing re

moval.

ADAPTER, steering 5120-707-9783 20 21 Used w/Puller

5120-473-6396 for

removal of steering

relay pin.

ADAPTER, steering

wheel

5120-303-1195 20 110 Used w/Puller

5120-422-8510 for

steering wheel re

moval.

BURNISHER,

differential

5120-79&-0088 371 315 Used to burnish

spider pinion bush

ing.

BURNISHER, front

axle

5120-795-0133 20 20 Used to burnish

spindle bushing.
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Table I. Special Tools and Equipment for Field and Depot Maintenance - Continued

Item
Identifying

Reference

Use
number

Figure Page

RUNNING GEAR - Continued

BURNISHER, steering

knuckle

5120-795-0134 20 20 Used to burnish

steering knuckle

sleeve.

BURNISHER, steering

gear

5120-795-0139 166 129 Used to burnish

steering gear hous

ing bushing.

GAGE, indicator 4910-795-0104 366

389

294

317

Used to set the

differential pinion.

GAGE, pressure

dial indicator

246-35P 20 21 Used to check air

brake pressure.6685-387-9654

(7541305)

KIT 4910-627-7043 20 23 Used to check

hydraulic pressure

in power steering.

PULLER, screw type

(2 required per

operation)

5120-836-6689 20 20 Used in differential

helical pinion cage.

REAMER, front axle 5110-795-0124 20 21 Used w/BAR 41-B-

155 to rear front

axle spindle bushing.

REAMER, steering

gear

5110-795-0248 165 129 Used to ream

steering gear hous

ing bushing.

REMOVER, front

axle

5120-378-4301 20 21 Used to remove

front axle inner

spindle bushing.

REMOVER AND

REPLACER, torque

rod

5120-048-7370 Used to remove

and/or replace the

torque rod ball as

sembly.

REMOVER AND

REPLACER,

differential

5120-795-0159 228 291

312

Used to remove

and/or replace for

ward bearing cage

bearing cup.

14
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Table I. Special Tools and Equipment for Field and Depot Maintenance - Continued

Item
Identifying

Reference

Use
number

Figure Page

RUNNING GEAR - Continued

REMOVER AND

REPLACER,

differential

5120-795-0089 20 315 Used to remove

and/or replace for

ward bearing cage

bearing cup.

REMOVER AND

REPLACER,

steering gear

5120-795-0137 163

164

129 Used to remove

and/or replace

steering gear hous

ing bushing.

REMOVER AND

REPLACER,

differential

5120-795-0079 20 312

317

Used to remove

and/or replace

differential rear

bearing cage bear

ing cup.

REMOVER AND

REPLACER,

differential

5120-795-0130 20 20 Used to replace

steering knuckle

bushing.

REPLACER,

tachometer drive

5120-795-0108 20 22 Used to remove or

replace tachometer

drive oil seal and

bearing.

REPLACER, front

axle

5120-795-0129 167 20 Used to remove

and/or replace

front axle oil seal.

REPLACER, rear

axle

5120-795-0136 20 22 Used to remove

and/or replace

rear axle oil seal

wiper.

REPLACER,

differential

5120-795-0082 20 318 Used to remove

and/or replace

pinion cage bearing

cup.

REPLACER, oil

seal

5120-610-6719 20 21 Used to remove

and/or replace cyl

inder push rod oil

seal.

17
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Table I. Special Tools and Equipment for Field and Depot Maintenance - Continued

Item
Identifying

Reference

Use
number

Figure Page

RUNNING GEAR - Continued

REPLACER, snap

ring

5120-610-6720 24 Used to remove

and/or replace

hydraulic cylinder

check valve snap

ring.

REPLACER, rear

axle

5120-795-0155 321 Used to replace

rear axle oil seal.

SCALE, differential 6670-347-5922 20 316 Used to check the

preload of differ

ential pinion bear

ing.

WRENCH 5120-378-3139 331 268 Used to tighten

the wheel bearing

nut.

TRANSMISSION AND TRANSFER

ADAPTER, transfer

case

5120-795-0090 227 179 Used w/PULLER

5120-356-4544

for front drive rear

bearing cone re

moval.

BRACKET, angle 4910-610-0919 20 165 Adapting left side

of transfer to stand

4910-447-4196.

(7010363).

BRACKET, angle 4910-610-0920 20 165 Adapting right side

of transfer to stand

4910-449-4196

(7010363).

FDCTURE, transfer

case

4910-694-4974 197 161 Used w/LIFT

4910-422-8565

(8708279) to re

move or replace

transfer case.

HOISTING UNIT 4910-448-0254

(8387771)

244 200 Used to remove

and replace trans

mission.

It
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Table I. Special Tools and Equipmentfor Field and Depot Maintenance— Continued

Item Identifying
mac*

Um

TRANSMISSION AND TRANSFER-Continued

Figun Pia*

PULLER KIT 5120-338-6721 20 166 To pull the timing gears and/or companion

flange.

REPLACER

REPLACER, transfer

case

5120-795-0147

5120-795-0152

263

233

'207

133

315

Transmission and/or transfer case flanges.

To remove or replace front drive gear oil seal.

WRECKER BODY-M543. M543A1. M543A2

HANDLE, bushing replacer 5120-601-2234

5120-792-1612

19.2

19.2

466

466

Used with hoist cylinder head guide bushing

(7010321)

REPLACER. bushing 3005319

replacer 5120-792-1612.

Used to remove and replace cylinder head

(24076) guide bushings when used with bushing

replacer handle 5120-601-2234.

TOOL, oil seal Y56205 (45681)

WRENCH, spanner (8747917)

5120-150-5950

5120-532-3836

19.2

19.2

475

464

Used to remove and install oil seals in the

control valve bank seal retainer.

Used to remove and install hoise cylinder

head packing nut.

11. Improvised Tools

The improvised tools listed in table II and the

dimensioned detail drawings furnished herein

apply only to field and depot shops in order to en

able these maintenance organizations to fabri

cate the tools locally, if desired. These tools are

of chief value to maintenance organizations en-

Tablell. Improvised Tools for Field and Depot Maintenance

gaged in repairing a large number of identical

components; however, they are not essential for

repair and are not available for issue. The fol

lowing data are furnished for information only.

Refer to figures 21 through 24 for fabrication

and assembly drawings.

tUfmaces

Um

Fit. Pur

Adjusting fixture 234 166 Adjusting transfer intermediate

shaft bearings.

236 166 Adjusting transfer rear output

shaft bearings.
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Figure Special tools and equipment.
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8URNISHER, DIFFERENTIAL

5)20-795-0088 8URNISHER, FRONT AXL£

5120-795-0133
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GEAR
NJRNISHER, STEERING KNUCKLE

5120-795-0134

9

ADAPTER, TRANSFER CASE

5120-r

 

REMOVER, FRONT AXLE

5120-378-4301

 

REMOVER AND REfLACER. DIFFERENTIAL

5120-795-01*

i

REPLACER, FRONT AXLE

5120-795-0129

REM.ACER, TtANSHR CASE

5120-795-0152

 

REMOVER AND REttACER

5120-795-0137

/faun? iO. Special tool* and equipmentforfield and depot maintenance (1 ofSt.
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GAOC, ftfSSUtt DIAL INDICATOR

tm-W-9tS4

IEMOVE* AJS0 «EPLACf«, DIFFfKNTIAi.

5120-775-0079

5I20-836-468V

 

WAMft, STEfttNG Of AH

51 10-795-0248

33
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SI70-7V5-0I47

«n.Ace«, oti iCAi

512O-6l0-*7»9

■=1

MliACtl, DIFFlHNTIAl

5120-795-0082

0

AOAfrtt, SUERINO

5I2O-707-97W

 

UAMEI, HtONT AXL(

 

Figure 20. Special tools and equipment for field and depot maintenance (2 of 5)
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Figure 20. Special tools and equipment for field and depot maintenance (3 of 5)
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Figure 20. Special tools and equipment for field and depot maintenance (4 of 5)
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3-9-/16 DIAM. HOLE CUT THROUGH

STANDARD BEARING COVER FOR

TRANSFER CASE MOOIFIED AS NOTED

DRILL AND TAP 3 HOLES-

1/4-20UNC-3A 2 SIDES

DRILL THRU
 

3/4 DIAM, TWO HOLES

DRILL THRU AFTER

WELDED BODY COMPLETED

-MS

 

7-i/2 m

• NOTE. DOME ON

STANDARD PART

TO BE MILLED OFF

NOTE. ALL DIMENSIONS

SHOWN ARE IN

INCHES.

NOTE. THREAD RELIEF 3/16 x 1/16 DP

1-1/4

T

 

BILL OF MATERIAL

REQ'D.
PART

NO.
DESCRIPTION MAT'L. MAT'L. SPEC.

1

1

1 COVER REAR STEEL FSN 2520-734-6759

2

2

3

BEARING

BOLT GUIDE

BOLT GUIDE

STEEL

STEEL

5-7/16 x 1-1/2 x 1-1/4

3-3/8 x 1-1/2 x 3/8

1

1

1

4

SUPPORT

GAGE SUPPORT

BOLT

BOLT

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

1-1/2 x 1-1/8-3/16

5/8-18NF-2 x 7-1/2 LONG

5/8-18NF-2 x 7 LONG

5

6

ORD E46760

Figure 21 . Fabricating adjusting fixture for intermediate shaft bearings

 BILL OF MATERIALS

REQ'D. PART NO. DESCRIPTION MAT'L. MAT'L SPEC.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

COVER REAR OUTPUT SHAFT STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

IHC 9904-8RI

BOLT GUIDE 6-5/32 x 1-1/2 x 1-1/2

BOLT GUIDE SUPPORT 5-15/16 x 1-3/4x3/8

GAGE SUPPORT 1- 1/2 x 1-1/8 x 3/14

5/8-11NC-2 x 3-3/4 LONG

5/8-1 1NC-2

BOLT

NUT

6

MOUNTING PLATE

FLANGE NUT, SLOTTED HD.

SCREW CAP SOCKET HEAD

2- 1/16 x 1-5/8x3/8

1-1/4-18NS-4

1/4-20UNC-3AX-1

tt=tt\

r.\.V

NOTE. ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN

ARE IN INCHES.

ORD E46761

Figure 22. Assembling adjustingfixture for intermediate shaft bearings
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PHANTOM LINES

INDICATES PART REMOVED
,2-57/64

NOTE. ALL DIMENSIONS

SHOWN iI AM IN

INCHES.

THICKNESS VB

 

3/4 DIAM. DRILL THROUGH AFTER

WELDED ASS'Y COMPLETED

 

^MvJ DRILL AND TAP 3 HOLES 1/4-20UNF-3A

1 2 SIDES 7/8 DEEP

1-1/2

3 HOLES 9/32 DIAM. DRILL THRU

1-5/8

NOTE. FOLLOW APPROXIMATE PROFILE

OF BRACE WHEN CUTTING TWO

SIDE NOTCHES.

BILL Of MATERIAL —

REQ'D. PART

NO.

DESCRIPTION MAT'L. MAT'L. SPEC.

1 1 COVER REAR OUT

PUT SHAFT

BOLT GUIDE

BOLT GUIDE

SUPPORT

GAGE SUPPORT

BOLT

NUT

STEfL IhC WW-Ml

1

2

2

3

STEEL

STEEL

6-5/32 x 1-1/fl x 1-1/2

5- 15/16 x 1-3/4 x 3/%

1

1

4 STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

STEEL

1- 1/5 x 1-1/8x3/16

5/8-1 1NC-2 x 3-3/4 LONG

5/8-1 1 NC-J2

1

1

5

6

7

8

MOUNTING PLATE

FLANGE NUT

SLOTTED HEAD

2- 1/16 x 1-5/8x3/1

1-I/4-I8NS-4

Figure 23. Fabricating adjusting fixture for rear output shaft bearings

 

BILL OF MATERIALS

REQD. PART NO. DESCRIPTION MAT'L MAT'L SPEC.

1

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

COVER REAR BEARING STEEL

BOLT GUIDE STEEL

BOLT GUIDE SUPPORT STEEL

GAGE SUPPORT STEEL

BOLT STEEL

BOLT STEEL

NUT STEEL

SCREW CAP SOCKET HD. STEEL

FSN 2520-734-6759

5-7/16 x 1-1/2 x 1-1/4

3-3/8 x 1-1/7 x 3/8

1-1/2 x 1-1/8 x 3/16

5/8-18NF-2 x 7-]/i LONG

5/8-18NF-2 x 7 LONG

5/8-18NF-2

I/4-20UNC 3A x 1

2

1

1

1

4

6

NOTE. ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN

ARE IN INCHES.

MDMM

Figure 24. Assembling adjusting fixture Jor rear output shaft bearings
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CHAPTER 3

TROUBLESHOOTING

12. Purpose

Not*. Information in this chapter is for ust

of Ordnance Maintenance Personnel in con-

Junction with the troubleshooting section in the

chapter pertinent to the item.

Operation of a deadlined vehicle without

a preliminary examination can cause further

damage to a disabled component and possible

injury to personnel. By careful inspection and

troubleshooting such damage and injury can be

avoided, and in addition, the causes of faulty

operation of a vehicle or component can often

be determined without extensive disassembly.

13. General Instructions and Procedures

a. The inspections made while the com

ponent is mounted in the vehicle are, for the

most part, visual and are to be performed

before attempting to operate the vehicle. The

object of these inspections is to determine the

condition of the component, and if found defec

tive, to take precautions to prevent any further

damage to it.

b. The troubleshooting performed while the

component is mounted in the vehicle is that

which is beyond the normal scope of the using

organization. Check the troubleshooting sec

tion of TM 9-2320-211-20, then proceed as

outlined in the section of the pertinent chapter

of this manual. It is assumed that organiza

tional maintenance has checked the assembly

or attaching hardware for tightness before

reporting gasket or seal damage when lubri

cant leaks are evident.

c. Inspection after component is removed

from the vehicle is performed to verify the

diagnosis made while the component was

mounted in the vehicle, to uncover further

defects, or to determine malfunctions if the

component above is received by the ordnance

establishment. This inspection is particularly

important in the last case, because it is often

the only means of determining the malfunction

without completely disassembling the com

ponent.
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CHAPTER 4

ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

14. General

Coverage of electrical components In this

manual is confined to the repair of the gen

erator regulator, batteries, horn, and replace

ment of chassis wiring harness. Information

for replacement and repair of the engine

mounted electrical components is found in

TM 9-1825B and TM 9-8627. Information for

replacement of instrument lights switches and

associated electrical components is found in

TM 8-2320-211-20. Refer to TM 9-8627 for

troubleshooting procedures and information.

15. Generator Regulator

The generator regulator, model 1118656, is

a watertight, fungus and corrosion resistant

unit. It is a heavy duty, 24-volt, 25-ampere

regulator designed for use with a generator

having an internally grounded field circuit.

The unit is used in a system having a negative

ground. Connections to the regulator are made

by mating receptacles on the vehicle wiring

harness. The regulator consists of three units:

a cutout relay, current regulator, and a volt

age regulator. Shunt connections for the vehi

cle ammeter are provided in the 4-outlet

receptacle. One condenser for radio suppres

sion is mounted in the base of the regulator.

This condenser, a "feed-thru type," is con

nected in the circuit between the terminal of

the output receptacle and the lower contacts of

the cutout relay. The cutout relay is designed

to close the circuit from the generator to the

battery when generator voltage is sufficient

to charge the battery and to open the circuit

when the generator slows or stops. The current

regulator is a current-limiting device which

protects the generator by preventing it from

exceeding its maximum safe output. The volt-"

age regulator is a limiting device which pre

vents the generator voltage from exceeding

a predetermined maximum. With voltage

limited, the generator delivers varying outputs

as required for changing battery conditions

and electrical loads.

16. Batteries

Two 12-volt, lead-acid-type batteries are lo

cated in a compartmentdirectly under the right

cab door; they are connected in series to supply

the 24-volt electrical current required to start

and operate the engine and lights when current

requirements exceed generator output. These

batteries are of the submersible type with

special vent plugs which prevent entrance of

water into cells when the batteries are sub

merged. The terminals are waterproofed with

heavy asbestos grease after the batteries are

installed. Waterproofed cables and harness

assemblies are used to connect the batteries

to the starter, generator regulator, slave bat

tery receptacle, and radio receptacle.

17. Horn

The waterproof horn is an electrically con

trolled air-operated unit. Depressing the horn

button completes the circuit to the solenoid

mounted between the horn projectors. The

solenoid opens an air valve which permits

compressed air to pass through the hornbody.

The compressed air causes a pair of dia

phragms • inside the dual horn body to vibrate

rapidly, thereby "sounding" the horn.

18. Chassis Wiring Harness

There are two main harnesses: the front

wiring harness extends from the connection

with the rear harness on the left side of the

frame forward to the instrument panel, lights

and horn; the rear extends from the connec

tions with the front harness to the stop and

taillights. All cables are covered with rubber

insulation, and some cables in the engine com

partment are also shielded with tinned copper

braid over loom to prevent electrical inter

ference when using radio equipment. Cable

ends are always soldered using resin flux

solder (never acid flux), to their connecting

plug, socket, or terminal. Two types of cable

connectors are used on these vehicles: one If

a plug and receptacle type, with the receptacle

encased by a metal sleeve and the plug secured

to the receptacle by a retaining nut screwed

onto the sleeve so as to form a watertight

housing for the connector; and the other is »

bayonet-type connector, with two interlocking

bells enclosing an insulated connector and two

rubber bushings which form a watertight Joint.
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19. Data

a. Generator Regulator.

Manufacturer Delco-Remy

Auto-Lite

Model No:

Delco Remy 1118656

1118606

Auto-Lite VBC-4008-UT

Voltage rating 24v

Voltage regulator unit:

Air gap satisfactory 0.084 in.

Operating range 27.5-29.5v*

If outside range adjust to 28.5v*

Current Regulator:

Air gap 0.115 in.

Satisfactory operating 23-27 amp*

range

If outside range adjust to 25 amp*

Cutout Relay:

Air gap 0.048 in.

Point opening 0.035 in.

Satisfactory closing range 25-27v*

If outside range, adjust to 26v*

♦Note. These values apply only when the

regulator is being tested at operating tem

perature, on the vehicle, and in accordance

with the procedure described in TM 9-8627.

b. Batteries.

Make Delco-Remy

Model No 6TN23

Voltage 12

Plates per cell 23

Number of batteries 2

c. Horn.

Make Hadley

Model No 785

Rated volts 24

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

23. Chassis Wiring Harness

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

21.

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

22. Horn

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

a. General,

general

Figures 25 and 26 show the

routing of the harness, identifying dip

locations and disconnect points for harness

replacement operations.

b. Removal (Front Wiring Harness). Re-

move the front wiring harness as shown in

figure 27.

Late production dlesel (Al) and multifuel

(A2) models are being built with rum signals installed.

For these harnesses, refer to Changes No. 1 to TM 9-

2320-211-20.
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GROMMET

 

Figure 25. Schematic drawing offront Metrical harness

GROMMET

GROMMET

 

CLAMP (7)

OROE46745

Figure 26. Schematic drawing of rear electrical harness



 

 

Step 1. Remove nut and lockwasher at battery positive

lug and remove front harness lead.

 

Step t. Disconnect front harness leads at instrument

cluster.

 

Step s. Disconnect front harness leads at starter

switch (Diesel models only).

Step i. Disconnect multiple connector at light switch.

 

Step 5. Disconnect front harness lead from ignition

switch at connectors.

 

Step 6. Disconnect front harness leads at manifold

heater switch (Diesel models only).
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Step 7. Disconnect front harness lead at low pres

sure switch.

 

Step 8. Open grommet retainer for clearance and pull

harness through dash panel opening.

Step 9. Disconnect front harness leads at circuit

breakers.

Step 10. Disconnect multiple connector at generator

regulator.

 

Step 11. Disconnect front harness leads at dimmer

switch.

 

Step 12. Disconnect front harness from rear harnes

at bracket on dash panel.

 

Step 13. Disconnect front harness lead at temperature

sending unit.

 

Step H. Disconnect front harness lead at horn terminal

on steering column
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Step 15. Disconnect front harness leads at horn sole

noid on dash panel (Diesel models only).

 

Step 16. Disconnect front harness leads from manifold

heater harness at connector (Diesel models

only) .

 

Step 17. Disconnect front harness lead from oil pres

sure sending unit.

 

Step 18. Disconnect front harness leads from left and

right B.O marker light at connectors.

 

Step 19. Disconnect front harness leads from headlight

pigtails and B.O. driving light pigtails at con

nectors.

 

Step to. Disconnect front harness leads from right

headlight pigtails at connectors.
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Step SI. Disconnect fron harness leads at horn solenoid

(gasoline models only).

 

Step tt. Remove nut and lockwasher and remove front

harness lead from magnetic starter switch

(Diesel models only).

 

d. Removal (Rear Wiring Harness). Re

move rear wiring: harness as shown in figure

28.

FIGURE 28

REAR WIRING HARNESS REPLACEMENT

Steps 1 through 8

 

Step 1. Disconnect multiple connector from bracket at

dash panel.

 

Step S. Disconnect rear harness leads at stoplight

switch.

Step S3. Remove screw and remove front harness lead

from starter solenoid (Diesel models only).

Step Si. Follow course of front wiring harness and

remove clamps securing harness to frame,

fender extensions, and cab. Refer to figure

25 for schematic location of clamps and grom-

mets.

Figure S7. Front wiring harness replacement.

c. Installation (Front Wiring Harness). In

stall front wiring harness in reverse order of

removal proceeding from step 24 through step

1.

 

Step .y. Disconnect rear harness leads at fuel tank

sending unit.
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Stop 4. Disconnect rear harness leads from

left tail and stoplight pigtails at con

nectors.

Note. Rear harness leads may be discon

nected from connectors without removing

guard.

Stop 5. Disconnect rear harness lead from

right tail and stoplight pigtails at

connectors.

Section III.

24. Generator Regulator

a. Auto-Lite VBC-4003-UT Regulator. Re

fer to TM 9-2920-210-34.

b. Delco-Remy 1118606 Regulator. Refer to

TM 9-8627.

 

Stop 6. Remove screws securing trailer elec

trical receptacle to pintle bracket.

Stop 7. Follow course of harness and remove

clamps securing harness to frame.

Refer to figure 26 for schematic lo

cations of clamps.

Stop 8. i»ull rear harness out through trailer

electrical receptacle hole in pintle

bracket

Figure 28. Rear wiring harness replacement* * *

e. Installation (Rear Wiring Harness). In

stall rear wiring harness in reverse order of

removal, proceeding from step 8 through step 1.

REPAIR

c. Delco-Remy 1118656 Regulator.

(1) Disassembly. Disassemble the genera

tor regulator as shown in figure 29.
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Step 1. Remove four screws andlockwashers

securing cover to base assembly.

Nets, Two cups on two opposite corner

screws are wax filled. Remove wax to remove

screws when assembling, and refill cups with

wax when cover is installed.

Stop 2. Remove two screws from each of two

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (l of 6)
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Step 3. Disconnect three receptacle leads.

Stop 4. Remove four screws, lockwashers and

two flatwasbers securing unit panel

to base.

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (2 of 6)
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Stop 5. Pull receptacle leads out of the way

and lift panel assembly off base.

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (3 of 6)
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Stop 6. Remove screw and lockwasher to dis

connect voltage regulator-to-current

regulator lead.

Stop 7. Remove screw and lockwasber and

remove current regulator-to-panel

lead.

Stop 8. Remove screw and lockwasber to dis

connect current regulator lead and

cutout relay at panel.

Stop 9. Unsolder cutout relay-to-panel lead

at panel terminal.

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (4 of 6)
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Stop 10. Remove nut, lockwasher and flat-

washer from each unit stud (bottom

of panel) to remove regulator and

relay units.

Step 11. Resistor terminals are soldered con

nections. Unsolder to replace any

resistor falling to snow specified re

sistance.

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (5 of 6)
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Step 12. Remove four screws and lockwashers

from each receptacle.

Step 13. Separate terminal pins or sockets

carrying lead from insert. Unsolder

lead from pin or socket.

Note. Capacitor and leads must be replaced

as an assembly.

Figure 29. Generator regulator disassembly (6 of 6)
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(2) Cleaning, inspection and repair. Use

procedures shown in TM 9-8627 and

inspect components of the voltage reg

ulator shown in figure 30.

(3) Assembly. Assemble generator reg

ulator parts in reverse order of dis

assembly, proceeding from step 13

through step 1.

(4) Adjustment.

(a) Voltage regulator air gap (fig. 31).

The air gap is measured between

armature and coil core (not the small

pin in the core) with contact points

just touching. To adjust, loosen lock-

nut, insert gage, press armature down

to hold gage, and turn contact screw

until points just touch. Tighten locknut

while maintaining adjustment.

(b) Voltage regulator voltage setting. Ad-

just voltage by turning the adjusting

screw at the base of the regulator. The

adjusting screw changes the spring

tension which in turn changes the

setting. Increasing the spring tension

increases the voltage.

(c) Current regulator air gap. Refer to

(4) (a) above.

(d) Current regulator current setting.

The current setting is adjusted with

the voltage regulator not operating.

Proceed as in (4) (b) above.

(e) Cutout relay air gap (fig. 32). Measure

the air gap as described in (4) (a). If

the contact points do not close com

pletely, realine the lower contact

brackat slightly or bend the armature

 

Figure 30. Generator regulator inspection points
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Figure 31. Adjusting voltage regulator or current regulator

 

Figure 32. Adjusting cutout relay

I
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spring fingers until all contact points

meet simultaneously. With the contact

points just touching, adjust air gapby

loosening two screws which attach the

lower contact bracket and raise or

lower contact brackets, as required.

Tighten screws while maintaining the

adjustment.

CO Cutout relay point opening. Measure

the point openingand adjust by bending

the armature stop.

25. Battarta

Refer to TM 9-6140-200-15 for repair in

formation.

24. Horn (Fig. 33)

a. General. The repair of the horn is limited

to replacement of the solenoid, if defective,

or replacement of the complete horn assembly

if any component ofthe horn assembly is defec

tive other than the solenoid.

b. Disassembly. Unscrew solenoid from

horn assembly base.

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Clean outside of case with cloth damp

ened in mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent

 

Figure 33. Horn - disassembly

(2) Inspect born assembly for damage.

Straighten projectors if possible;

otherwise replace complete horn as

sembly.

d. Adjustment. Refer to TM 0-8627.

27. Wiring Hornet*

Refer to TM 0-2320-211-20 for repair In

formation.
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CHAPTER 5

HOOD, FENDbXS, SIDE PANELS AND BRUSH GUARD

Section I. D

28. Hood and Side Panels

a. Hood Top Panel. The hood top panel

consists of a formed and reinforced sheet

metal panel over the top of the engine. This

top panel is secured to the cowl by two hinges

and eight bolts. The front of the hood panel

is secured in the closed position by two spring-

type, holddown catches on the right and left

sides and a safety catch in the center. Two

spring-type, holddown catches are secured to

the top of the hoed to hold the windshield in

the lowered position. The left holddown

catch is used to hold the hood in the open po

sition. A hook is mounted on the left side of

the cowl to hold the hood in the open position.

6. Hood Side Panels. The hood side panels

are of one-piece construction and are hinged

to the fenders. Hood side panels can be re-
»

Section II. REMOVAL

31 • Removal

For removal operations refer to figure 34.

FIGURE 34

HOOD, FENDERS, AND BRUSH GUARD

Steps 1 through 13

 

Step 1. Disconnect hood holddown latches (2). Remove

four bolts and safety nuts securing hood

hinges to cowl. Remove hood.

moved separately or removed and installed

with the fenders.

29. Fenders

The fenders are of one-piece construction

and are mounted at the front of the vehicle.

The fenders are held to supports attached to

the frame at the front of the vehicle, and are

held at the rear by a special spring-loaded

mounting to preclude fenders from cracking

under the stress generated while traveling over

rough terrain.

30. Brush Guard

The brush guard is installed in front of the

radiator and serves as a protection for the

radiator against protruding objects encoun

tered in the field. It is of one-piece construc

tion and requires little repair.

AND INSTALLATION

 

Step t. Remove two brush guard brace nuts and bolts.

Loosen two brush guard mounting bolts. Lift

off brush guard.
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Step S. Loosen two (one each side) raidiator dust

shield bolts and remove shield.

 

Step i- Push in catch and slide hood side panel out of

hinge assembly (one each side). (Side panel

latches (2) must be open.)

Note. For diesel and multiple engine vehicles, before

removing right hood side side panel, remove air cleaner

to turbosupercharger air tube. (Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20 and C I).

 

Step S. Remove two nuts and bolts and remove light

support panel brace (each side).

 

Step 6. Remove three cable clamps. Disconnect ground

wire. Disconnect harness at light (left side).

 

Step 7. Remove three cable clamps. Disconnect ground

wire. Remove horn air inlet connection. Dis

connect harness at light and horn. Remove

three bolts from born mounting bracket and

remove bracket and horn together (right side).

 

Step 8. Remove four nuts and bolts securing lamp

support bracket to fender and remove bracket

(right and left side).
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Step 9. Remove two steering reservoir-to-fender

mounting bolts.

 

Step 10. Remove four bolts and nuts securing marker

light protector box to fender, and remove box.

Disconnect three connectors from marker

light. Remove two clamps securing insulated

wiring assembly to fender and pull out

through engine compartment. Remove three

bolt, springs, washers, and nuts securing

fender-to-fender support bracket.

 

Step 11. Remove fender-to-frame mounting bolt,

spring, and washer.

 

Step It. Remove safety wire. Remove four fender-to-

cab bolts, springs and washers.

 

Step IS. Remove two fender-to-running board bolts,

springs, and washers and remove fender.

\ Figure Si. Hood, fenders, and brush guard. j

I « « • I

32. Installation

Install hood, brush guard, and fender assem

blies in reverse order of removal, proceeding

from step 13 through step 1 of figure 34.

Note.' The following operation covers alternation of

the hood safety catch to prevent damage to radiator

core.
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a. Remove two capscrews and safety nuts

which secure hood safety catch bracket.

b. Place catch in Vise and strike moulded top

surface with bali-peen hammer at point shown

in figure 35, bending end of catch to depth in

dicated by dotted line A. Restore free action

on hinge pin by squeezing of catch in vise.

c. When hood closes, point A of catch will

then strike point B of bracket (fig. 36). This

limitation of rearward travel of the catch will

prevent rebound contact of catch with radiator

core-.

d. Install hood safety catch bracket and se

cure with two cap screws and safety nuts.

Section III

33. Hood, Fenders, and Brush Guard

Inspect the hood, fenders, and brush guard

for cracks or dents and bump out or weld as

necessary. Major damage to any of these items

will render any repairs useless and necessitate

replacement.

 

ORD E46805

Figure St. Modified hood «a/ety catch.

. REPAIR

34. Miscellaneous Associated Items

Brackets, braces, supports, latches, catches,

and hinges may be repaired or replaced as re

quired.
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CHAPTER 6

FRONT WINCH

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

35. Description and1 Operation (Ra$. 36 and 37) when winch is not in operation. An adjustable

automatic brake is also provided on the winch

drive worm for holding purposes.

Hie winch is power driven from the power

takeoff, mounted on right side of the trans- M - ^

mission, and has a direct pull capacity of

20,000 pounds. The winch is a worm geared,

Jaw clutch, drum type, with an adjustable Make Garwood

drag brake on the drum to prevent drum spin Model GW-DA615

when free spooling cable. A hand-operated Capacity 20,0001b

clutch control lever, located on left rear side Cable diameter 5/8 in.

of winch, is used to engage and disengage Cable length:

winch drum. A drum lock poppet latch, lo- All models except M62 and M248 . . . 200 ft

cated on end frame, is used to lock drum M62 and M248 . 280 ft

 

Figure 36. Front winch - left front view
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Figure 3f. Front winch - right rear vie*

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

37. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Operation

a. General. Do not operate winch prior to

completing the procedures given in b below.

b. Inspect for Lubricant Leakage. Visually

Inspect all gasket joints and plugs for evidence

of leakage. Leakage at gasket joints may be

corrected by tightening cap screws. If leakage

still continues, install new gaskets.

38. Troubleshooting Before Removal and During

Operation

If the inspections in paragraph 37 do not

reveal causes of failure and the vehicle is

operable, then troubleshoot it (Table in). Re

fer to Chapter 3 for the purpose and scope

of these troubleshooting procedures.

39. Removal and Installation

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for removal

and installation of the front winch assembly.
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Table m. Troubleshooting - Front Winch

Malfunction Probable causes Corrective action

1. Winch drum fails to

operate with pro

peller shaft turning.

Broken shear pin. Remove broken shear pin

and replace. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

2. Winch clutch sticks on

drum shaft.

Drum shaft rusty or dirty. Disassemble winch (par. 40),

clean and lubricate drum

shaft and clutch.

3. Winch jaw clutch slips

out.

Clutch jaws or sprocket

jaws are worn.

Disassemble winch (par. 40)

and replace worn or

damaged part.

4. Winch brake band does

not hold load.

a. Brake spring too loose. a. Adjust brake spring (par. 47).

b. Brake lining worn. b. Replace brake lining (par.

43).

5. Excessive noise in

drive shaft.

a. Shear pin worn. a. Replace shear pin. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Excessive wear at universal b. Repair or replace universal

joints. joints (TM 9-2320-211.20).

c. Bent or damaged drive shaft. c. Replace drive shaft (TM 9-

2320-211-20).

Section M. REPAIt

40. Front Windi Assembly

a. Disassembly. Remove drain plugs from

frame end and gearcase and drain lubricant.

It is not necessary to remove cable assembly

from drum unless inspection warrants re

placement. If cable is not removed, an over-

bead means of lifting the winch assembly

must be used to facilitate disassembly.

(1) Tension roller assembly (fig. 39).

(a) Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers from left and right roller

bracket (fig. 38) and remove roller

assembly.

Not*. Cable assembly shown in po

sition for removal of tension assem

bly.

(b) Remove socket head setscrew (E)

from roller brackets securing tension

roller shaft (L) to brackets. Remove

lubricating fittings (A) from each end

of shaft.

(c) Remove bracket tie rod locknut (M)

~ from each end of roller bracket tie

rod (K) and pull right roller bracket

(D) from tension roller shaft (L).

(d) Slide tension roller bearing thrust

washer (F), felt washer (G), and

tension roller bearing (H) from end

of tension roller shaft (L) and re

move tension roller (J).

(e) Remove lubricating fitting (B) from

side roller pin (Q). Drive out straight

pins (P) securing side roller pin (Q)

to side brackets and tap out pins.

Remove side roller (N) and side

roller thrust washers (C) at each end.
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Figure 39. Disassembling tension roller assembly
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Key Item

A Fitting, lubr, 90 deg

B Fitting, lubr, stght

C Washer, thrust, side roller

D Bracket, roller, right

E Screw, set

F Washer, thrust, tension roller bearing

G Washer, felt

H Bearing, tension roller

J

K

L

M

N

P

Q

Item

Roller, tension

Rod, tie, roller bracket

Shaft, tension roller

Nut, lock, bracket tie rod

Roller, side

Pin, stght

Pin, side roller

Figure 39. Disassembling tension roller assembly - legend

(2) Tension channels and line guide rod.

(a) Remove two cap screws and lock-

washers from each end of top tension

channel and lift off channel (fig. 40).

(b) Remove two cap screws and lock-

washers from each end of rear tension

channel and lift off rear channel

(fig. 37).

(c) Remove end frame locknut (fig. 40)

~~ from end frame tie rod. Tie rod can

be removed after pulling end frame

from the assembly.

(3) End frame assembly.

(a) Support the drum and cable assembly

with a chain hoist and lift off end

frame (fig. 41).

 

Figure 40. Removing end frame locknut from tie rod
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Figure 41. Removing end frame

(b) Lift out bearing with sleeve assem-

W bly (fig. 42) and drag brake with

Uwtng assembly (fig. 42) from end

Do not disturb end frame oil

(fig. 41) unless inspection \

te) Remove pipe plug (fig. 43) andsquare

socket head pipe plug on opposite

•id* of end frame. Use a punch to

drive straight pin from clutch shifter

yoke (fig- 43). Pull clutch shifter

yoke shaft from end frame and lift

out clutch shifter yoke.

Note. Do not remove shifter shaft

oil seal unless inspection warrants

44). Also

drum lock poppet nut and re-

lock poppet latch (fig.

remove drum brake ad-

{fig. 40).

(4) Drum and

(a) Slide end bearing thrust ring (fig. 45)

and "drum sliding clutch (fig. 45)

from drum shaft. Remove two drum

sliding clutch keys (fig. 45) from

drum shaft.

Note. These keys are tempered tool

steel.

(b) Remove bearing thrust ring (fig. 45).

(c) With the drum and cable assembly

supported in a chain hoist, pull drum

shaft and gearcase assembly treat

drum.

(5) Drive worm brake assembly.

(a) Remove four machine screws and lift

off gearcase cover (fig. 46)

bearing assembly.
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Figure 43. Removing clutch shifter yoke shaft and clutch shifter yoke
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Figure 44. lock Poppet latch assembly

(b) Remove four cap screws and lock-

~ washers from drive worm bearing

cap (fig. 46) and remove bearing cap,

drive worm bearing oil seal, and

(c) Remove six cap screws with external-

teeth lockwashers and lift off drive

worm brake cover (fig. 47).

l<») the cap screw (fig. 47) used

the brake band, plain

washer, and O-ring gasket. Pull brake

with lining assembly from drive

(•) Remove cap screw, lockwasher, and

disk retaining washer and pull drive

worm brake disk (fig. 47), using a

suitable puller. Remove square key

from drive worm.

(f) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers and remove drive

brake case (fig. 48) with drive wc

bearing oil seal, and gasket.

Do not remove oil seal

brake case unless

replacement.

(6) Drive worm and drum shaft assembly.

(a) Using a soft hammer, tap drive worm

(fig. 48) with bearings at drive worm

brake end and drop drive worm in

gearcase.

(b) Pull drum shaft and

(fig. 49) from gearcase.

(c) Using a brass drift, drive worm ball

bearing at drive worm brake end

from drive worm. Pull drive

from gearcase.
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Figure 46. Removing gearcase cover
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Figure 49. Removing drum shaft and gear assembly from case

(d) Press drum shaft from drum shaft

gear (fig. 50) and remove two drum

shaft gear keys from shaft.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Clean all metal parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Use a stiff brush to re

move accumulation of dirt or hardened

lubricant. Be sure all oil and lu

bricant passages are open and clean.

Keep brake band and lining dry.

(b) Blow ball bearings dry with com

pressed air.

Note. Do not spin bearings with the

compressed air. Turn bearing slowly

with fingers as air is directed at

right angles to bearing assembly.

If the bearings are not thoroughly

clean after this operation, place them

in a pan of mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent and

allow them to remain there until all

solid particles are loosened and lu

bricant dissolved.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect each ball bearing for rough

— or scored balls. Replace if balls

are damaged. Apply engine oil to

acceptable bearing assemblies and
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cover to protect against dust and

dirt. Inspect bore of all bushing-

type bearings and replace if scored

or excessively worn as outlined in

serviceability standards (par. 44).

(b) Inspect gearcase end frame for cracks

and damaged threads in tapped holes.

Repair or replace defective parts.

(c_) Inspect lining on drag brake and re

place if worn.

(d) Inspect drum shaft for scoring and

excessive wear. Inspect drum shaft

gear teeth and drive worm. If any of

the teeth are broken, chipped, or

badly scored, and drive worm dam

aged, the worm or gear must be

replaced.

(e) Inspect brake surface of drive worm

brake disk. If surface is scored or

rough, it must be replaced. Inspect

brake band assembly. If lining is oil-

soaked or worn, it must be replaced.

(f) Check sliding clutch, shifter yoke,

and thrust rings for excessive wear

and replace as required.

(g) Inspect drum flange at brake contact

~ surface. If noticeably worn of

chipped, replace drum. Be sure all

oil passages are open.

(h) Inspect cable assembly for broken

or frayed strands. Inspect clamp

chain and hook for damage. Replace

defective parts.

(i) Metal cased oil seals normally art

~ long life parts and may be used if is

good condition. Inspect seal contact

material to make sure it is pliable

and shows no evidence of burning.

Also inspect the thin featheredge

which contacts the rotating parts to

make sure it is intact. Replace seals

If defects are found.

(3) Repair.

(a) General. Remove nicks and bars

from machined gasket surfaces and

 

Figure 50. Pressing drum shaft from drum shaft gear
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shafts. Pay particular attention to

oil seal contact surfaces. Use a fine

null file to repair surfaces.

(b) Drag brake and drive worm brake

~ linings. Remove old linings and

rivets. Use brass tubular rivets to

install new linings. On the drive

worm brake, install rivets at each

end of band first, then alternately

until all rivets are installed.

(c) Drum shaft and gear. To install new

— drum shaft gear, support gear at

hub and position drum shaft in gear.

Be sure keys in shaft are properly

seated and alined with keyway in gear

hub. Press shaft through gear until

keys have entered gear hub.

C. Assembly.

(1) Press new gearcase bearing (fig. 49)

in gearcase. Assemble drum shaft and

gear assembly in position in gear

housing.

(2) Install ball bearing on tapped hole end

of drive worm. Slide drive worm into

gear housing and mesh drive worm

thread with drum shaft gear (fig. 49)

and tap bearing into position in housing.

If oil seal in drive worm brake case

(fig. 48) was removed, press new seal

into place.

(3) Position new gasket and install drive

worm brake housing and secure with

four cap screws (fig. 46) and lock-

washers.

(4) Install rear drive worm bearing. If

oil seal in drive worm bearing cap

(fig. 46) was removed, press in new

oil seal. Use a new drive worm cap

gasket and secure cap with four cap

screws and lockwashers.

(5) Position square key in drive worm and

press drive worm brake disk (fig. 47)

onto worm. Position disk retaining

washer and secure disk with cap screw

and lockwasher.

(6) Position brake band with lining assem

bly (fig. 47) over brake disk and in

stall adjusting screw spring. Place

plain washer on cap screw. Place O-

ring gasket on cap screw and install

screw through drive worm brake case,

spring, and lugs on brake band assem

bly. Tighten cap screw sufficiently to

hold brake band. Position drive worm

brake cover with new gasket and secure

with six cap screws with external-

teeth lockwashers.

(7) If gearcase cover bearing (fig. 46) was

removed, press in new bearing. Po

sition new gearcase cover gasket and

cover. Install four machine screws

and tighten securely. Assemble four

gearcase cover bolts and lockwashers.

Assemble end frame tie rod (fig. 40)

with locknut to gearcase.

(8) Support drum and cable assembly with

a chain hoist. If drum bearings were

removed, press in new bearings. As

semble drum and cable assembly on

drum shaft.

(9) Install bearing thrust ring and drum

sliding clutch keys (fig. 45). Position

drum sliding clutch (fig. 45) on drum

shaft and add bearing thrust ring (fig.

45). Slide bearing with sleeve assembly

on drum shaft with dowel pin groove

in position for end frame assembly.

(10) If shifter shaft oil seal and end frame

oil seal (fig. 41) have been removed,

press new seals in place. Install clutch

shifter yoke shaft in end frame. At

the same time, position clutch shifter

yoke (fig. 43) in end frame, being sure

shifter shaft engages yoke. Aline hole

in yoke with hole in shifter shaft and

install straight yoke pin. Install square

socket head pipe plug in end frame and

also on drum side of end frame (fig. 43).

(11) Install drum lock poppet latch assembly

(fig. 44) and tighten securely.

(12) Install drag brake with lining assembly

(fig. 42), spring, and drum brake ad

justing screw (fig. 40) in end frame.

(13) Position end frame assembly on drum

and drum shaft (fig. 41). Be sure

clutch shifter yoke in end frame en

gages drum sliding clutch on drum

shaft and end frame tie rod (fig. 41)

is alined with frame. Also aline sleeve

with bearing assembly to dowel pin in

end frame.
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(14) Install end frame locknut (fig. 40)

temporarily to hold assemblies to

gether.

(15) Position rear tension channel at rear

of winch assembly and install two cap

screws (fig. 37) and lockwashers at

each end and tighten securely.

(16) Position top tension channel (fig. 40)

on top of winch assembly and install

two cap screws and lockwashers at

each end, and tighten securely.

(17) Assemble tension and side rollers

(fig. 39).

(a) Start tension roller shaft through left

~ roller bracket and add tension roller

bearing thrust washer (F), and felt

washer (G) on tension roller shaft

(D.

(b) Position tension roller bearing (H)

~ in bore of roller and slide shaft

through tension roller.

(c) Add tension roller bearing, felt

washer, and thrust washer on op

posite end of shaft.

(d) Insert roller bracket tie rod in brack-

~ et and position left roller bracket on

shaft and tie rod. Insert setscrew

(E) in each roller bracket and tighten

to secure shaft in brackets. Add

bracket tie-rod locknuts (M) on each

end of tie rod. Install 90-degree

lubricating fittings (A) in each end of

tension roller shaft (L).

(e) Position side rollers with bearings

~ in roller bracket and side roller

thrust washer (C) at each end of

roller and install side roller pins

(Q).

Note. Be sure to aline pin hole in

pin with hole in roller brackets.

Install straight pins (P), securing

side roller pins.

(18) Assemble roller assembly to winch.

Position tension roller assembly (fig.

38) on front of winch and install four

cap screws and lockwashers, and two

cap screws and lockwashers in each

roller bracket and tighten securely.

Not*. Tension channels and tie rods

may have to be loosened to aline bolt

holes with roller brackets.

Section IV. TESTS

41. Drag trait*

Test. To check drag brake adjustment,

disengage winch drum clutch and pull onwinch

cable. Stop pulling cable and observe whether

winch drum stops turning as soon as pulling

is stopped. If winch drum continues to turn

without pull on the cable, adjust the drag

brake (b below).

b. Adjustment. To increase braking action

of~3rag brake, turn adjusting screw (fig. 51 )

clockwise. Test adjustment as in a above.

42. AwtertMrtic Irak*

a. Test. To check automatic brake adjust

ment, park truck at top of a steep grade with

truck facing downhill. Attach winch cable to

another truck at bottom of hill and, using

front winch only, start pulling other truck

AND ADJUSTMENTS

uphill. When truck being pulled is part way

up incline, shift front winch control lever into

neutral. If truck being pulled rolls backward,

adjust automatic brake (b below).

b_. Adjustment. To increase braking action

of automatic brake, turn adjusting bolt (fig.

43) clockwise one-half turn, and test brake

adjustment (a above).

Note. Do not tighten more than one-half

turn before testing.

Caution: If, after adjustment and testing for

several minutes, the hand cannot be held on

the brake cover because of heat, loosen the

adjusting bolt one-half turn and again test

the adjustment. When correctly adjusted, the

brake will become warm but should not be

too hot to allow the hand to be held on the

brake cover.
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Figure 51. Drag brake adjusting screw

 

Figure 52. Automatic brake adjustment
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Section V. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

The serviceability standards included here

in give the minimum, maximum, and key clear

ances of new or repaired parte. They also

give wear limits which indicate that point to

which a part or parts may be worn before

replacement, in order to receive maximum

service with minimum replacement. Normally,

all parts which have not been worn beyond the

dimensions shown in the "Wear limits "column

or damaged from corrosion will be approved

for service. Dimensions given are in inches

unless otherwise indicated. In the "Size and

fitof new parts" column, the letter "L"

cates a loose fit (clearance) and the letter "

indicates a tight fit (interference).

Refer to Table IV for serviceability

ards pertinent to the front winch.

Table IV. Serviceability Standards - Front Winch

Point of measurement
Slse and fit

of new parts

Wear

limits

End frame bearing 2. 127 to 2. ISO 0.015

Drum shaft 2. 123 to 2. 125 0.002

End frame bearing to drum shaft 0.002 to 0.007

Drum bearing 2. 127 to 2. 130 0.015

Drum bearing to drum shaft 0. 002 to 0. 007

Gearcase bearing 2. 127 to 2. 130 0.008

Gearcaee bearing to drum shaft 0. 002 to 0. 007

Side roller bearing 1.001 to 1.004 0.015

Side roller pin 0.907 to 1.000 0.030

Side roller bearing to side roller pin 0. 001 to 0. 007
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CHAPTER 7

POWER PLANT-GASOLINE, DIESEL AND MULTIFUEL MODELS

Section I. DESCRIPTION

45. General.

The power plant consists of three main components:

the engine, the transmission, and the radiator. Power

developed by the engine is transmitted through the clutch

to the transmission. Removal of the three main components

as a single unit facilitates replacement of either of these

components and their separation for repair.

46. Gasoline Models (Figure 53).

The gasoline models utilize a Continental engine,

model R6602, which is a six-cylinder, four-cycle,

valve-in-head, water-cooled engine. The transmission is a

Spicer synchromesh, model 63S2. The clutch is a Rockford

model 1 STM, single dry plate.

47. Diesel Models (Figure 54).

The Diesel models utilize a Mack engine, model

ENDT-673, which is a six-cylinder, four-cycle,

valve-in-head, turbocharged, compressor-ignition engine.

The transmission is a Spicer synchromesh, model 6453. The

clutch is a Rockford model 15 TM single dry plate.

47.1. Multifuel Models.

The multifuel (A2) models utilize a Continental

engine, model LDS 465-1 which is a six-cylinder, in line,

liquid -cooled, compression igtvtion engine designed to

operate on a variety of fuels. Refer to TM 9-2815-210-35.

 

ORD E4682 3

Figure 53. Left front view ofpower plant (gasoline models).
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Figure 54. Left side view ofpower plant (diesel models).

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

I

48. Gasoline Models.

a. Removal.

(1) Preliminary procedures.

(a) Position vehicle. Place vehicle under

suitable engine lifting equipment. Arrange to have tools and

supports available for use when needed. Block wheels to

prevent vehicle from moving.

(b) Open engine compartment (figure

54.1). Pull upward and outward on hood holddown catches

(A) to release front end of hood panel (B). Raise panel as

far as it will go, and engage left windshield holddown catch

(E) with eye of top panel hook (D) to lock panel in raised

position. Release latches (F) at front and back of left and

right hood side panels (G), and slide side panels forward to

disengage hinges (H) and remove.

(d) Disconnect battery ground cable

(figure 54.25). Remove capscrew and tooth-type

lockwasher from outside of frame right side rail under right

rear corner of truck cab, and remove battery ground cable.

Thoroughly tape end of cable to eliminate hazard of

accidental grounding. Replace capscrew and tooth-type

lockwasher to prevent loss.

(2) Disconnect procedures at front of vehicle.

(a) Remove front winch level wind

(vehicles equipped with front winch only). Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.

(b) Remove brush guard (figure 54.24).

Loosen nut and bolt at left and right frame brackets and at

left and right brush guard braces. Pull brush guard forward

and lift from truck.

(c) Drain compressed air system. Refer

(c)

Refer to paragraph 31 .

Remove radiator upper shield.

to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.
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Figure 54. 1 . View of left front section oftruck.

KEY ITEM KEY ITEM

A Top panel holddown catch H Hinge

B Hood top panel J Captcrew

C Hinge K Swivel sheave

D Top panel hook L Trolley track

E Windshield holddown catch M Winch cable

F Latch N Cable guard

G Side panel P

(3) Disconnect procedures at left side of

(a) Disconnect tachometer flexible

shaft. Unscrew connector securing tachometer flexible shaft

(Q, figure 54.2) to tachometer sending unit (P, figure 54.2)

it front of distributor drive housing, and pull shaft from

sending unit.

(b) Disconnect distributor primary

wire. Unscrew connector (E, figure 54.2) and remove

distributor primary wire (figure 54.2) from rear of

distributor, and remove primary wire support clip from

mounting bracket attached to crankcase ventilating line

connector (G, figure 54.2).

(c) Disconnect generator-to-regulator

cable (figure 54.3). Unscrew generator-to-regulator cable

connector at receptacle on top of generator and disconnect

cable.

(d) Disconnect steering gear hydraulic

lines. Unscrew self-sealing couplings (W, figure 54.2) from

inlet and outlet at steering gear hydraulic pump (V, figure

54.2) and disconnect steering gear hydraulic lines.

(e) Disconnect engine rear ground

strap. Remove nut and tooth-type lockwasher from stud at

front cab cowl, and remove engine rear ground strap (H,

figure 53 and figure 54.2).
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Figure 54.2. View oflower left side ofengine (gasoline models).

KEY ITEM KEY ITEM

A Spark plug cable M Governor valve assembly

B Nut N Distributor drive housing

C Distributor vent line P Tachometer sending unit

D Distributor and coil assembly Q Tachometer flexible shaft

E Connector R Mounting damp

F Distributor primary wire S Lockwasher

G Oil cooler water inlet seal T Capscrew

H Engine rear ground strap U Distributor nameplate

J Carburetor-to-governor-valve line V Steering gear hydraulic pump

K Governor-valve-to-governor line w Self-sealing couplings

L Adjusting hole plug

(0 Disconnect starter linkage. Remove

cotter pin and yoke pin securing starter control rod (C,

figure 54.5) to bellcrank (R, figure 54.5). Pull control rod

upward into cab and secure in this position.

(g) Disconnect crankcase ventilating

shutoff valve control (vehicles equipped with manually

controlled crankcase ventilating system (TM

9-2320-211-20). Loosen screw securing shutoff valve

control wire (figure 54.2) to shutoff valve lever and remove

wire from lever. Remove two retaining nuts and washers

from studs at top rear of water inlet header and remove

shutoff valves control mounting bracket (figure 54.2).

(h) Disconnect fuel pump inlet line.

Unscrew nut (J, figure 54.3) at junction of

fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter flexible line (K. figure 54.3) and

fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter rigid line (H, figure 54.3). and

disconnect lines.
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Figure 54. 3. View oj generator installed on

front left side ofengine.

(4) Disconnect procedures at right side of

engine.

(a) Disconnect air-compressor-to-

governor line. Unscrew nut on left side of air compressor

governor (A, figure 54.4) and remove air-compressor-to-

governor line (T, figure 54.4) from governor.

(b) Disconnect engine temperature gage

sending unit. Disconnect bayonet-type connector at

temperature gage sending unit (E, figure 54.4) on top of

ear water outlet header.

 

Figure 54.4. View ofupper left side ofengine.

(c) Disconnect flywheel-housing-to-air-

cleaner vent line (vehicles equipped with flywheel housing

ventilating system only). Loosen hose clamp securing

flywheel housing vent line at rear lower right side of engine

(figure 54.5) or 54.6) to air cleaner outlet hose, and remove

hose from line.

NOTE

On some vehicles, the vent line is connected to

the top right front face of the flywheel housing

(figure 54.6). On other vehicles, the vent line is

connected to the top of the transmission shifter

housing forward of the housing cover (figure

54.5). Current production models are not

equipped with a flywheel-housing-to-air-cleaner

vent line.

 

Figure 54.5. Starter and fuel pump installed on

rear left side ofengine.

KEY ITEM

A Fuel pump

B Nut

C Control rod

D Capscrew

E Lever

F Control link

G Capscrew

H Fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter

rigid line

J Nut

K Fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter

flexible line

L Starter switch primary

wire

M Manual switch

N Starter

P Capscrew

Q Bracket

R Bellcrank

(d) Disconnect air-cleaner-to

-carburetor-inlet hose. Loosen hose clamp (E, figure 54.8)

securing air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet hose (C, figure 54.8)

to carburetor air inlet sleeve, and remove hose from sleeve.

(e) Disconnect throttle-cross-shaft-to-

carburetor rod. Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.

(0 Disconnect choke control wire and

conduit. Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.

(g) Disconnect primer pump injection

line (vehicles equipped with fuel primer pump only). Refer

to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.
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Figure 54.6. Top right v/ew of engine installed in vehicle

KEY ITEM KEY ITEM

A Air governor T Air-compressor-to-governor line

B Choke control U Exhuast manifold

C Capscrew V Intake manifold

D Rear rocker arm cover w Heat shield

E Temperature gage sending unit X Distributor vent line

F Crankcase ventilating metering valve Y Nipple

G Crankcase ventilating line connector z Exhaust pipe mounting flange

H Vacuum line AA Coupling

J Circuit breaker BB Tee

K Mounting bracket CC Elbow

L Closed clip DD Carburetor-to-governor-valve line

M Front rocker arm cover EE Governor-valve-control-valve-to-

N Lifting eye governor line

P Water outlet header assembly FF Carburetor-to-governor-valve line

Q Manifold clamp GG Lifting eye

R Hex-nut HH Air cleaner

S Hex-nut
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GENERATOR-

MOR

 

TRIBUTGR AND COIL ASSEMBLY

L

DRIVE BELTS'

UMP STARTER

OIL LEVEL GAGE

LEXIBLE FUEL LINE

■ FUEL PUMP

to

■

FSTARTER CABLeI

'ENGINE FRONT GROUND STRAP

' RADIATOR GROUND STRAP (

>PORT \ 1 OVERFLOW TUBE

DRAIN COCK

 

STARTER NAMEPLATE

LEFT FRONT VIEW

ESSOR-TO-GOVERNOR LINE

\

4KCAit-AND DISTRIBUTOR-

1 VENT LINE

 

COMPRESSOR

COMPRESSOR MOUNTING

BRACKET

-TAKE-OFF

STARTER CABLE

STARTER PRIMARY CABLE

Figure 54. 7. Power plant - removed from vehicle.
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Figure 54.8. Carburetor and manifolds installed on right side ofengine.

KEY ITEM
KEY ITEM

A Air cleaner body
P Intake manifold

Cylinder head priming tee
B Air cleaner outlet hose Q

c
Air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet hose R Safety nut

D Hose clamp
S Bracket

E Hose clamp
T Pipe plug

F Carburetor-to-governor-valve line U Crankcase ventilating shutoff valve

G Throttle valve plate lever V Shutoff valve lever

H Carburetor nameplate w Shutoff valve control wire

J Fuel-pump-to-carburetor line X
Air-deaner-to-air-compres$or-intake line

K Governor-valve-to-governor line Y Distributor vent line

L Vacuum line z Oil cup

M Oil filler cap AA Mounting bands

N Exhaust manifold
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Figure 54. 9. Right side of engine

(h) Disconnect crankcase ventilating-

shutoff valve control (vehicles equipped with manually

controlled crankcase ventilating system (paragraph 48a3(g)

only). Loosen screw on top of shutoff valve lever (V, Figure

54.8) and remove shutoff valve control wire (W, figure

S4.8). Loosen nut and bolt securing clip to control

supporting bracket (S, figure 54.8) and remove control.

(i) Disconnect crankcase-and-

distributor-to-air-cleaner vent line (Y, figure 54.8 and figure

54.7) . Loosen hose clamp at junction of air cleaner outlet

hose and crankcase-and-distributor vent line, and remove

lose from line.

(j) Disconnect air-compressor-to-

air-reservoir line (figure 54.10). Unscrew flare nut at top

rear of air compressor cylinder head and remove

air-compressor-to-air-reservoir line.

(k) Disconnect air-cleaner-to-air-

compressor-intake line (vehicles equipped with

air-cleaner-to-air-compressor-intake line only) (X, figure

54.8). Loosen hose clamp at bottom of air compressor air

strainer and remove air-cleaner-to-air-compressor-intake line

from strainer intake sleeve.

(1) Disconnect engine exhaust pipe.

Loosen four nuts on exhaust pipe mounting studs and turn

mounting flange (Z, figure 54.6) so that large holes are

alined with washers under mounting nuts. Slide flange over

mounting nuts and washers, and remove exhaust pipe from

exhaust manifold. Remove and discard exhaust-pipe-to-

exhaust-manifold sealing ring.

(m) Disconnect engine oil pressure gage

:ending unit. Rotate bayonet-type connector, at oil

pressure gage sending unit (figure 54.7), on rear right side

of crankcase, counterclockwise and remove oil pressure

gage cable from sending unit.

(5) Disconnect procedures under vehicle.

 

Figure 54. 10. Air compressor.

(a) Remove power takeoff. Coordinate

with Ordnance Maintenance.

(b) Disconnect transmission-to-transfer

propeller shaft (figure 54.1 1). Remove eight safety nuts and

bolts securing universal joint journal adapter flange to

companion flange at rear of transmission, and disconnect

transmission-to-transfer propeller shaft.

 

Figure 54.11. View ofright rear section of

transmission and transmission-to-

transfer propeller shaft.

WARNING

Before disconnecting propeller shaft, raise the

wheels on one side of both rear axles to relieve

torsional strains.
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(c) Disconnect clutch linkage (figures

54.12 and 54.13). Pull outward on clutch-control-rod-

adjusting-yoke pin at lower end of clutch control rod and

remove adjusting yoke from clutch release lever.

(d) Disconnect transmission-to-transfer

air shift lines (figure 54.15). Unscrew connectors at

junction of rigid and flexible air shift lines and disconnect

transmission-to-transfer air shift lines.

(e) Disconnect brake pedal return

spring (figure 54.12). Disconnect brake pedal return spring

from bracket on left rear side of engine flywheel housing.

(f) Disconnect engine starter cable.

Remove nut from terminal on top of starter magnetic

switch (Q, figure 54.16), located on inside of frame right

side rail, and remove starter cable (figure 54.7), from

terminal.

NOTE

On some vehicles, the starter cable and starter

primary cable extend from the starter to the

magnetic switch over the top of the clutch

housing (figure 54.7). On other vehicles, the

cables extend from the starter to the magnetic

switch around the bottom of the clutch housing

(figure 54.14).

 

Figure 54. 12. View of clutch linkage from

underside of vehicle.

(g) Disconnect engine starter primary

cable. Remove nut from upper terminal on left side of

starter magnetic switch (Q, figure 54.16) and remove

primary cable (figure 54.7) from terminal.

 

Figure 54.13. Left front view ofclutch pedal

lever and control rod.

(h) Remove engine rear mounting plat,

capscrews. Remove two self-locking nuts from capscrews

(D, figure 54.5) securing mounting bosses on left and right

sides of flywheel housing to engine rear mounts (figure

54.14).

(i) Disconnect clutch-control-valve-to-

roto-chamber air line (M62 only). Unscrew nut securing ai

line (figure 54.17) to rear of roto chamber, and remove air

line connecting roto chamber to clutch control valve at rear

of vehicle.

(j) Remove engine front mounting

support capscrews (figure 54.18). Remove five capscrews

and lockwashers from engine front mounting.

 

Figure 54. 14. View of rear section ofengine from

underside of vehicle.
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CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY

SHIFT LINES

 

Figure 54. 15. Top view ofrear section ofpower

plant (installed) from left side of vehicle.

(k) Disconnect front ground straps.

Loosen ground strap retaining bolt (H, figure 54.20) at top

left side of frame front cross member, and pull engine front

ground strap (K, figure S4.20) and radiator ground strap

(figure 54.7) away from cross member.

(6) Disconnect procedures inside cab.

(a) Remove cab floor tunnel. Remove

12 capscrews securing cab floor tunnel to cab floor, and

i tunnel.

 

Figure 54.16. Front view ofengine compartment

with power plant removed.

KEY ITEM

A Crankcase ventilating shutoff valves

B

Engine rear ground strap stud

Speedometer flexible shaft

Throttle control

Distributor primary wire

support clip

Temperature gage cable connector

Distributor primary wire

Starter control rod

Brake master cylinder

Brake air-hydraulic cylinder

Muffler

Exhaust pipe clamp

Front muffler

Starter magnetic switch

Oil pressure gage cable

Throttle-cross-shaft-to-

carburetor rod

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

(b) Remove gearshift lever (figure

54.19). Turn shift-lever-felamer capscrew outward (counter

clockwise) one-half inch and lift gearshift lever and retainer

from gear-shifter housing cover.

NOTE

Cover opening in gear-shifter housing cover to

prevent entrance of dirt and foreign matter.

Removal procedures.

(a) Attach engine sling. With engine

sling (figure 54.21) supported by suitable overhead hoisting

equipment, insert hooks on ends of sling in lifting eyes (N

and GG, figure 54.6) at left front end of front cylinder

head and right rear end of rear cylinder head.

 

Figure 54. 1 7. View ofupper right front section

of transmission with roto chamber.
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Figure 54.18. Engine front mounting.

(b) Check power plant disconnect

points. Check to be sure that all disconnect procedures have

been accomplished and that all accessories and lines are

clear of power plant.

(c) Remove power plant. Carefully lift

power plant, using a series of short lifts, until radiator and

front engine support bracket will clear front of vehicle.

Continue to raise power plant slowly, at the same time

moving it forward (figure 54.21), until the power plant is

free of the vehicle.

 

Figure 54.20. Front view ofengine with radiator

removed.

KEY ITEM

A Air compressor

B Compressor drive pulley

C Capscrew

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

Bushing

Elbow

Steering gear hydraulic oil reservoir

Self-sealing coupling

Ground strap retaining bolt

Front fender ground strap

Engine front ground strap

Capscrews

 

Figure 54.21. Lifting power plant from truck.

CAUTION

Do not rest weight of engine on oil pan; to do

so may crack or crush the oil pan.

b. Installation:

(1) Preliminary procedures.

(a) Inspect power plant. Check

following parts and accessories included with the

plant, giving particular attention to any components

replaced after removal of the power plant from the vehicle,

to be sure that adjustment and/or installation has been

1 . Air compressor. Refer to TM

2. Carburetor. Refer to TM

3. Distributor. Refer to TM

4. Fuel pump. Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.

9-2320-211-20.

9-2320-211-20.

9-2320-211-20.

graph 20.

9-2320-211-20.

9-2320-211-20.

5. Generator. Refer to

6. Oil filters. Refer to TM

7. Radiator. Refer to TM
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8. Starter. Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.

9. Steering gear hydraulic pump.

Refer to Ordnance Maintenance.

10. Transmission. Refer to

Maintenance Ordnance Maintenance.

(b) Attach engine sling. With engine

sling (figure S4.2) supported by suitable engine lifting

equipment, insert hooks on ends of sling in lifting eyes (N

and GG, figure 54.6) at left front end of front cylinder

head and right rear end of rear cylinder head.

(2) Installation procedures.

(a) Lift power plant into truck. Lift

power plant high enough to clear front of truck and move

part way into engine compartment (figure 54.19). Check to

be sure that all lines and accessories are clear of power

plant. Continue to lower power plant slowly, at the same

time, moving it further into the engine compartment, until

mounting bosses on left and right sides of flywheel housing

are directly above, but not supported by, the engine rear

mounts attached to the left and right frame side rails.

NOTE

Do not rest power plant solidly on engine

mounts until (bXO and (2) below are

accomplished.

(b) Aline power plant and install

mounting bolts.

1 . With tension on engine lifting

sling, aline holes in engine front mounting support with

holes in front cross member and install four lockwashers

and capscrews (figure 54.18), turning screws in only four or

five threads.

2. With tension on engine lifting

sling, aline holes in flywheel housing mounting bosses with

engine rear mounts. Insert two capscrews (D, figure 54.5),

one on each side, and loosely install safety nuts (figure

54.14) on capscrews.

(3) Connect procedures under vehicle.

(a) Connect transmission to transfer

propeller shaft. Position universal joint journal adapter

flange (figure 54.11) against companion flange at rear of

transmission, aline mounting bolt holes in flange and

adapter, and insert eight bolts in holes. Install eight bolts in

holes. Install eight safety nuts on bolts and tighten.

(b) Install power takeoff. Coordinate

with Ordnance Maintenance.

(c) Connect transmission-to-transfer air

shift lines. Connect flexible air sJuft lines (figure 54.15)

attached to left front of transfer case to rigid air shift lines

at top rear of transmission. Tighten connectors.

(d) Connect clutch linkage. Position

yoke on lower end of clutch control rod over clutch release

lever and secure with yoke pin (figure 54.12).

(e) Connect brake pedal return spring.

Insert iower end of brake pedal return spring in hole in

bracket (figure 54.12) on left rear side of engine flywheel

housing.

(0 Connect engine starter primary

cable. Install starter primary cable (figure 54.7) on upper

terminal on left side of starter magnetic switch (Q, figure

54.13) and secure with terminal nut.

(g) Connect engine starter cable. Install

starter cable (figure 54.7) on terminal on top of starter

magnetic switch (Q, figure 54.16) and secure with terminal

nut.

(h) Connect clutch-control-valve-to-

roto-chamber air line (M62 only). Position

clutch-control-valve-to-roto-chamber air line (figure 54.17)

at rear of roto chamber, and tighten connector.

(i) Connect front ground straps. Slide

terminals on ends of radiator ground strap (figure 54.7)

under head of ground strap retaining bolt (H, figure 54.20)

and tooth-type lockwasher at top left side of frame front

cross member. Tighten bolt.

(4) Connect procedures at right side of

engine.

(a) Connect engine oil pressure gage

sending unit. Insert bayonet-type connector on oil pressure

gage cable (R, figure 54.16) in terminal socket on oil

pressure gage sending unit (figure 54.7) and rotate

connector clockwise to lock connector pins in socket slots.

(b) Connect engine exhaust pipe.

Install new exhaust-pipe-flange sealing ring at upper end of

exhaust pipe, slip exhaust pipe mounting flange (Z, figure

54.6) over the four nuts and washers on exhaust pipe

mounting studs, and rotate flange so that small holes are

alined with washers under mounting nuts. Tighten nuts.

(c) Connect air-cleaner-to-air-

compressor-intake line (vehicles equipped with air-cleaner-

to-air-compressor-intake line only). Slide front end of air-

cleaner-to-air-compressor-intake line (X, figure 54.8) over

intake sleeve at compressor air strainer (figure 54.9), and

tighten clamp screw.
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(d) Connect air-compressor-to-air-

reservoir line. Connect air-compressor-to-air-reservoir line

(figure 54.10) at top rear of air compressor cylinder head,

and tighten flare nut.

(e) Connect crankcase-and-distributor-

to-air- cleaner vent line. Slide air cleaner outlet hose (B,

figure 54.8) over end of crankcase-and-distributor-to-air-

cleaner vent line (figure 54.7) and tighten hose clamp (D,

figure 54.8).

(f) Connect crankcase ventilating

shutoff valve control (vehicles equipped with manually

controlled crankcase ventilating system (paragraph 48(3)(g)

only). Position shutoff valve control on bracket (S, figure

54.8) at right rear of carburetor mounting flange, secure

with clip, and tighten nut on clip retaining bolt, insert

shutoff valve control wire (W, figure 54.8) in hole in

shutoff valve lever swivel pin, but do not tighten retaining

screw.

(g) Connect primer pump injection line

(vehicles equipped with fuel primer pump only). Connect

line from primer pump to cylinder head priming tee (Q,

figure 54.8) at left of carburetor, and tighten connector.

(h) Connect choke control. Refer to

TM 9-2320-21 1-20.

(i) Connect throttle-cross-shaft-to-

carburetor rod (B, figure 54.26).

(j) Connect air-cleaner-to-carburetor-

inlet hose. Slide air-cleaner-to-carburetor-inlet hose (C,

figure 54.8) over air inlet sleeve on rear of carburetor, and

tighten hose clamp (E, figure 54.8).

(k) Connect flywheel-housing-to-air-

cleaner vent line (vehicles equipped with flywheel housing

ventilating system only). Slide air cleaner outlet hose over

flywheel housing vent line (figure 54.7 or 54.9) at rear

lower right side of engine and tighten hose clamp.

(1) Connect engine temperature gage

sending unit. Insert cable connector (G, figure 54.16) on

end of temperature gage cable in terminal socket on

temperature gage sending unit (E, figure 54.6), and rotate

connector clockwise to lock connector pins in socket slots.

(m) Connect air-compressor-to-governor

line. Connect air-compressor-to-governor line (T, figure

54.6) to left side of air governor (A, figure 54.6), and

tighten connector.

 

ORO E43063 |

Figure 54.22. Carburetor throttle control linkage.

KEY ITEM

A Ball joint

B Throttle cross-shaft-to-carburetor

rod

C Throttle cross-shaft bracket

D Wiring harness clip

E Throttle cross shaft

F Throttle control

G Wiring harness clip

H Throttle cross-shaft bracket

J Return spring

K Return spring dip

L Accelerator pedal

M Lever bracket

N Accelerator pedal-rod-to-throttle

cross-shaft-link lever

P Throttle cross-shaft-to-accelerator-

pedal-rod-lever rod

Q Throttle control wire

R Cross-shaft link dip

S Throttle control supporting bracket

clip.

(5) Connect procedures at left side of engine.

(a) Connect fuel pump inlet line.

Connect fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter flexible line (N, figure

54.5) to fuel-pump-to-fuel-filter rigid line (L, figure 54.5),

and tighten connector nut.
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(b) Connect crankcase ventilating

shutoff valve control (vehicles equipped with manually

controlled crankcase ventilating system (paragraph

48(aX3Xg) only). Install shutoff valve control mounting

bracket (figure 54.4) on studs at top rear of water inlet

header and secure with two retaining nuts and washers.

Insert shutoff valve control wire (figure 54.4) in hole in

shutoff valve lever swivel pin, but do not tighten retaining

screw.

(c) Connect starter linkage. Release

starter control rod (TM 9-2320-211-20), position yoke on

beUcrank (R, figure 54.5), and secure with yoke pin and

cotter pin.

(d) Connect engine rear ground strap.

Position terminal on end of engine rear ground strap (H,

figure 54.2) on stud (c, figure 54.16), at front of cab cowl,

and install tooth-type lockwasher and nut on stud. Tighten

nut.

(e) Connect steering gear hydraulic

lines. Connect steering gear hydraulic lines (figure 54.23) to

inlet and outlet connections at steering gear hydraulic

pump (figure 54.7), and tighten self-sealing couplings

(figure 54.2).

(0 Connect generator-to-regulator

cable. Connect generator-to-regulator cable to receptacle on

top of generator (figure 54.3) and tighten connector.

(g) Connect distributor primary wire.

Install distributor primary wire support chp (F, figure

54.16) on left front breather connector retaining nut and

lockwasher. Insert distributor primary wire (F, figure 54.2)

in primary lead-in at rear of distributor and tighten

connector.

(h) Connect tachometer flexible shaft.

Insert end of tachometer flexible shaft (figure 54.23) in

tachometer sending unit (figure 54.2) at front of distributor

drive housing and tighten connector.

 

Figure 54.23. Steering gear hydraulic lines and

tachometer drive cable (disconnected)

at left side ofengine.

(6) Connect procedures at front of vehicle.

(a) Install radiator upper shield. Refer

to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.

(b) Install brush guard. Slide guard-to-

frame-bracket bolts (figure 54.24) on bottom of brush

guard into slots in top of left and right frame brackets. Push

top of brush guard toward rear of truck and engage slots in

left and right braces with bolts in brush guard. Tighten

guard-to-frame-bracket nuts and bolts and guard-to-brace

nuts and bolts.

(c) Install front winch level wind

(vehicles equipped with front winch only (TM

9-2320-211-20).

(7) Connection procedures inside cab.

(a) Install gearshift lever. Install

gearshift lever (figure 54.19) and retainer, with hole in

retainer toward rear of truck, in opening in top of

gearshifter-housing cover. Aline hole in rear of retainer with

retainer capscrew, and turn capscrew in as far as it will go.

Position rubber lever grommet (removed with lever and

retainer assembly) on shoulder of shifter-housing cover, to

prevent entrance of dirt and foreign matter.

(b) Install cab floor tunnel. Position

cab floor tunnel over opening in cab floor and install 12

capscrews. Tighten screws.

 

Figure 54.24. Brush guard mountings.

(8) Adjustment and service procedures.

(a) Adjust carburetor choke control.

Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.

(b) Adjust carburetor throttle control.

Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20.
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Figure 54.25. View of lower right rear corner oftruck cab.

(c) Adjust crankcasc ventilating shutoff

/alves. Adjust crankcase ventilating shutoff valves as follows

(vehicles equipped with manually controlled crankcase

entilating system (paragraph 48a(3Xg) only):

1. Push crankcase ventilating

shutoff valves control (TM 9-2320-211-20) in against

instrument panel as far as it will go.

2. Move levers on both

crankcase ventilating shutoff valves (U, figure 54.8) and

(figure 54.4) to the open position.

3. Tighten screws securing

shutoff valve control wires to swivel pins at shutoff valve

levers.

(d) Connect battery ground cable

(figure 54.25). Remove capscrew and tooth-type

lockwasher from outside of frame right side rail under right

rear corner of truck cab. Remove tape from battery ground

cable terminal; position terminal on frame side rail, and

install capscrew and lockwasher. Tighten capscrew.

(9) Inspection and test.

(a) Check power plant connect points

Check to be sure that all connection procedures have been

accomplished.

(b) Start engine and check power plant

controls for proper operation and observe instruments for

normal readings. Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-10.

(c) If operation of engine, controls,

and instruments is satisfactory, proceed as in (j) below. If

(b) above disclosed any evidence of malfunctioning, refer to

Troubleshooting - Section V.

(10) Hood Installation (figure 54.1).

(a) Position left and right hood side

panels so as to engage hinges (H), push top edges of panels

toward engine, and engage front and rear latches (F) to lock

panels in raised position.
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(b) Remove left windshield holddown

catch (E) from eye of top panel hook, lower hood top

panel (B) to closed position, and engage hood top panel

holddown catches (A) to lock hood in closed position.

(11) Record of replacement. Record the

replacement on DA Form 2408-1 Organizational

Equipment File.

49. Diesel Model.

a. Removal. Remove power plant as shown in

figure 54.29.

PRIOR OPERATIONS

(1) Disconnect battery ground c a b 1 e

(TM 9-2320-21 1-20).

(2) Drain air system (figure 305).

(3) Remove air cleaner (TM 9-2320-2 1 1 -

20).

211-20).

graph 230).

211-20).

211-20).

31).

(paragraph 31).

(4) Remove air compressor (TM 9-2320-

(5) Remove power steering lines (para-

(6) Remove front winch (TM 9-2320-

(7) Remove sending units (TM 9-2320-

(8) Remove brush guard (paragraph

(9) Remove radiator upper shield

(10) Remove engine front and rear

mounting pads and bolts as shown in figures 54.26 and

54.27.

(11) Disconnect exhaust pipe at

turbocharger (TM 9-2320-2 1 1 -20).

FIGURE 54.26

ENGINE REAR MOUNTING PADS

REMOVAL

Steps 1 through 4

 

Step 1. Remove locknut from bolt securing rear mounting

pads.

 

Step 2. Remove lower mounting pad retaining nut and

remove lower pad and bolt.

 

Step 3. Locate jack under transmission housing and raise

high enough to allow removal of rear mounting

pads.
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Step 4. Remove rear mounting pads from support.

Figure 54.26. Rear engine mounting pads

FIGURE 54.27

FRONT MOUNTING PADS

REMOVAL

Steps 1 through 4

 

Step 1. Remove safety nut and bolt securing engine front

mount to front mounting support on left side of

engine.

 

Step 2. Remove safety nut and bolt securing engine front

mount to front mounting support on right of

engine.

 

Step 3. Using lifting bracket at front of engine, raise

engine high enough to relieve weight from front

mounting support.

 

Step 4. Remove bolts and lockwashers securing front

mounting bracket to front crossmember and

remove front mounting support.

Figure 54.27. Engine front mounting pads
 

Install engine rear and front mounting pads

in reverse order of removal, proceeding from

Step 4 to Step 1 .
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FIGURE 54.29

POWER PLANT REMOVAL

Steps 1 through 24

 

Step 1. Remove nut and starwasher securing radiator to

chassis ground strap.

 

Step 2. Remove bolts, safety nuts, and washers securing

headlight panel to fender.

 

Step 3. Disconnect electrical connectors and ground wires.

Remove bolt safety nut and washer securing left

headlamp panel brace to fender.

 

Step 4. Disconnect electrical connectors and ground wire.

Remove bolt, safety nut, and washer securing right

headlamp panel brace to fender.

 

Step 5. Remove generator to generator-regulator cable.

 

Step 6. Remove nut securing starter cable to starter (from

top of starter) and remove cable from starter.
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Step 7. Remove nut securing starter cable to starter (under

vehicle) and remove cable.

 

Step 9. Disconnect tachometer cable at auxiliary drive

housing.

 

Step 10. Remove clip securing tachometer cable to front of

engine.

 

Step 12. Remove clip securing tachometer cable on rear left

side of engine.
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Step 13. Disconnect fuel supply line from fuel supply

pump. Disconnect fuel return line from overflow

valve connection.

 

Step 14. Remove shutoff cables from emergency fuel

shutoff valve and normal fuel shutoff valve.

 

Step 15. Disconnect throttle rod from fuel rack lever.

 

Step 16. Pull out quick disconnect pin securing power
 

Step 17. Disconnect power takeoff drive shaft at universal

joint (paragraph 16S).

 

Step 18. Pull out quick disconnect pin securing clutch

control linkage to clutch throwout shaft lever.

Disconnect brake pedal return spring.
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Step 19. Remove safety nuts and bolts securing transfer to

transmission drive shaft.

■ TRANSMISSION

llUNNU

Step 20. Remove bolts securing transmission tunnel and toe

pan tunnel and remove tunnels.

 

Step 21. Remove bolts securing rear tunnel to floorboard

and remove tunnels.

 

Step 22. Disconnect air lines from top of transmission.

Loosen bolt securing transmission shift lever and

remove lever.

 

Step 23. Disconnect transmission airline (under vehicle).

 

Step 24. Remove power plant from vehicle.

Figure 54.29. Power plant removal.

b. Installation. Install power plant in reverse order

of removal proceeding from Step 24 through Step 1 and

prior operations.
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Figure 54.30. Left ode ofpower plant (multifuel).

 

Figure 54.31. Right side ofpower plant (multifuel).
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49.1 Multifuel Models.

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect battery ground cable (figure

54.24). Remove capscrew and tooth-type lockwasher from

outside of frame right side rail under right rear corner of

truck cab, and remove battery ground cable. Thoroughly

tape end of cable to eliminate hazard of accidental

grounding. Replace capscrew and tooth-type lockwasher to

prevent loss.

 

Figure 54.32. Starter.

(2) Disconnect cables at starter by removing

nuts securing starter cable to starter (from top of starter

and under vehicle). Remove cables from starter (figure

5432).

 

Figure 54.33. Generator.

(3) Disconnect cables at generator by

removing the connector nut on the generator-to-regulator

harness at the generator output elbow. Slide the nut back

on the harness and carefully remove the cables from the

generator (figure 54.33).

 

Figure 54.34. Oil pressure sending unit.

(4) Disconnect oil pressure sending unit by

unscrewing from fitting in crankcase and removing oil

pressure gage cable from sending unit (figure 54.34).

 

Figure 54.35. Water temperature sending unit.

(5) Remove water temperature sending unit

by unscrewing unit from thermostat housing (figure 54.35).

(6) Disconnect engine ground straps (figure

54.30). Remove bolt and starwasher securing engine ground

strap to cowl.

(7) Remove brush guard and left and right

headlight panels (paragraph 31).
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(8) Remove left side panel (paragraph 31).

(9) Disconnect lines at power steering pump

(paragraph 102.1).

(10) Remove mounting bolts and lay power

steering reservoir on left fender (figure 120).

NOTE

This prevents accidental damage to the reservoir

while removing and installing power plant.

 

Figure 54.36. Disconnecting lubrication lines

at turbocharger - multifuel models.

(11) Disconnect turbocharger inlet and outlet

at the connection located on the upper section of the unit

(figure 54.36). Loosen lower clamp securing turbocharger

inlet hose. Remove capscrew and lockwasher securing oil

inlet adapter to turbocharger. Remove nuts and capscrews

securing turbocharger to exhaust manifold.

NOTE

Cap turbocharger air and oil opening to prevent

entrance of foreign material.

(12) Disconnect tachometer cable (figure

54.29). Remove clip securing tachometer cable to front,

left, and right sides of engine.

 

Figure 54.37. Air compressor - Multifuel models.

(13) Disconnect lines at air compressor (figure

54.37). Remove the capscrew and clip holding the fuel

return to fuel injector pump overflow valve tube to the air

compressor. Install the capscrew on the air compressor tube

inlet.

 

Figure 54.38. Manifold heater supply and

fuel return valves - multifuel engine LDS 465-1.

(14) Disconnect the electrical lead and inlet

and outlet lines from heater fuel supply valve and/or fuel

return valve (figure 54.38).
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Figure 54.39. Removingfuel shutoffcontrol

from instrument panel.

(15) Disconnect fuel shutoff and accelerator

linkage at injector pump as follows:

(a) To disconnect fuel shutoff remove

the retaining nut and lockwasher securing the shutoff

control to the instrument panel (figure 54.39).

 

Figure 54.40. Removing fuel shutoffcontrol

-multifuel only.

(b) Remove the cotter pin from the pin

securing the fuel shutoff control to the fuel shutoff valve

(figure 54.40). Remove the castellated nut, washer, and

screw, and remove control wire.

 

Figure 54.41. Accelerator and throttle linkage at

injector pump - diesel and multifuel.

(c) To disconnect accelerator linkage at

injector pump, remove the spring from the throttle rod

assembly (figure- 54.41).

(16) Remove transmission covers (inside cab)

as described in paragraph 178.

 

Figure 54.42. Transmission shift lever and

air lines above transmission.

(17) Loosen bolt securing transmission shift

lever and remove shift lever (figure 54.42).

(18) Disconnect air lines from transmission

(figures 54.42 and 54.43).
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Figure 54.43. Transmission air tine under vehicle.

 

Figure 54.44. Brake and clutch pedal assembly mounted

to vehicle.

(19) Disconnect clutch control linkage and

return springs (brake and clutch) as follows (figure 54.44).

(a) Unhook the upper end of the

clutch pedal return spring from the clip bolted to the lower

end of the clutch pedal lever.

(b) Remove the nut and screw from the

lower end of the clutch pedal lever, and remove the lever

clip and key from the lever shaft.

(c) Unhook the upper end of the brake

pedal return spring from the lower end of the brake pedal

lever.

(d) Remove the nut and capscrew from

the upper right side of the support bracket, and remove the

lever shaft tube with the shaft and bushings from the brake

pedal lever and support bracket.

(20) Disconnect PTO linkage (paragraph 206),

drive shafts (paragraph 205) and hydraulic lines on vehicles

which have special equipment.

NOTE

The hydraulic lines between the master

cylinder, air hydraulic cylinder and axles are

rigid type lines of seamless metal tubing.

Flexible type lines are used to connect the axle

lines to the wheel cylinders.

HYDRAULIC LINE

TO WHEEL CYLINDERS
UPPER BLEEDER

VALVE

AIR LINE
 

HYDRAULIC LINE

FROM MASTER

CYLINDER

METAL SHIELD

MOUNTING HOLES

MOUNTING

BRACKETS

Figure 54.45. Air hydraulic cylinder.

(a) To remove the line, disconnect

both of the ends of the line. Remove the retaining dips

from the line. Remove the line from the vehicle (figure

54.45).

(21) Remove safety nuts and bolts securing

transmission to transfer drive shaft (paragraph 181c).

(22) Attach lifting device. Loosen radiator,

engine and transmission mounts and remove power pack

from vehicle (figure 54.29, step 24). Place pack on stable

foundation for testing or repairing.

b. Installation. Install power plant in reverse order

of removal, proceeding from item (21) through (1).
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Section III. REPAIR (GASOLINE. DIESEL AND MULTIFUEL ENGINES)

50. Gasoline.

Repairs to the engine may be performed with the

engine installed in the vehicle provided the operation tan be

performed efficiently and is compatible to accessibility and

clearance conditions. Refer to TM 9-2805-203-35.

50.1. Multrfuel.

Refer to TM 9-2815-210-35.

51. Diesel.

The engine fuel injection pump and other

components may be replaced while the engine is installed in

the truck. Repairs to the engine may be performed with the

engine installed in the vehicle provided the operation can be

performed efficiently and is compatible to accessibility and

clearance conditions. Refer to TM 9-2815-207-35.

66.27 / (66.28 blank
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CHAPTER 8

COOLING SYSTEM

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

52. General

This chapter contains a description and

reference to pertinent publications for the re

moval and Installation, and repair of the

radiator, and water pump. Removal and Instal

lation Instructions are contained in TM 9-

2320-211-20. Instructions for the care and

maintenance of the radiator hose, thermostat,

and water outlet housing are also contained in

TM 9-2320-211-20.

53. Radiator (Fig. 55)

The radiator (N) is composed of a fin-and-

tube core housed within a top tank, bottom

tank, and auxiliary sides. The filler-neck

adapter (A) with filler cap (C) and level cock

(M) is mounted on the rear side of top tank

at the left. The inlet neck (L) is attached to

the rear side of top tank at the right. The

outlet neck (P) is attached to the rear side of

bottom tank at the right. The filler-neck

adapter is closed with a pressure filler cap

assembly which maintains a pressure of

3-1/4 to 4-1/4 psi in the cooling system. An

overflow and pressure relief tube attached to

the filler-neck adapter opens into the space

between the radiator cap and cap valve. The

tube extends down the left side of the core

and discharges at the bottom. The drain

cock (X) is attached to a flange on the bottom

of the lower tank at the left

54. Water Pump (Fig. 56)

The centrifugal-type water pump circulates

water through the cooling system. It is lo

cated at the front of the engine on two studs

(one on the crankcase and one on the front

cylinder head) and secured by two nuts and

one cap screw. The pump is driven by a fan

pulley, mounted on the front of the pump drive

shaft, which is connected to the engine crank

shaft pulley by a pair of matched drive belts.

55. Data

a. Radiator.

Make Modine

Type tube and fin

b.' Water Pump.

<Make Mack

Model 316 GCA - 1108B

Type centrifugal impeller
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Figure 55. Radiator and mounting parts - exploded view
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A— Adapter, filler-neck

B— Gasket, filler cap

C— Cap, filler

D— Nut. safety, 3/8-24NF-3

E— Washer, plain. 13/32 id/ 13/ 16 od

F— Spring, compression, 7/8 in. free Ik

G— Bracket, stav rod

H— Rod. stay

J— Pin, clevis

K— Pin, cotter

L— Neck, inlet

Cock, level

Radiator

Neck, outlet

Q— Support, mounting

R- Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Nut, safety

Washer, plain

Spring, compression, free Ik

W— Spacer, support

X— Cock, drain

M-

N-

P-

S-

T-

U-

V—

Figure 55. Radiator and mounting partu —exploded rieir.

 

Figure 56. Front view ofwaterpump until fan removed.

Section II. REPAIR

56. Radiator

Radiators will be repaired in accordance with

TM 10-450 with the following exceptions: Due to

the cooling characteristics of the 5-Ton Multi-

fuel Engine, all tubes on the radiator for that

engin « must remain functional. No blocking or

painting of fins during repair is authorized.

Gasoline and Diesel Model radiators are exemp

ted from these restrictions and may be repaired

to the extent that up to two tubes may be blocked

and one light coat of paint may be applied.

57. Water Pump (Gasoline)

Refer to TM 9-2805-203-35.

58. Water Pump (Diesel)

Refer to TM 9-2815-207-35.

58.1 Water pump multifuel

Refer to TM 9-2815-210-35.
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CHAPTER 9

CARGO BODY

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

59. Description

The open top metal body is mounted on the frame

behind the cab. A paulin and two end curtains

supported by six bow assemblies provide weath

er protection. Removable front and side racks

include tubes for the six top bows. The removable

bows are made of wood with metal reinforce

ments. Troop seats, incorporated in side racks,

can be lowered and supported on hinged legs.

Lashing hooks and red-amber reflectors (fig.

57) are bolted to the body. The tailgate is hinged

to the body. When lowered it provides a tailgate

step assembly for mounting the cargo area. The

spare wheel is mounted on a bracket inside the

cargo body at the front end. A side rack gate

allows removal of spare wheel assembly, (fig.

62)

60. Data (Cargo Body with Paulin)

Manufacturer Gar Wood

Model M41

Type cargo

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

61. Removal

gate, troop seats, tailgate, bow

paulin, end curtains, front and rear

a. General The body assembly (fig. 57) con- shields, spare wheel

sists of body, front and side racks, side rack ets.

TOP, BOW

COHNtR, SOW

STAKE, LONG

IOW

 

SHIELD,

Figure 57. Righ t rear view ofcargo body.
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b. Remove Paulin, End Curtains, and Bow

Assemblies.

(1) Untie all paulin lashing ropes from

paulin lashing rope hooks (fig. 58).

Make first fold of top paulin on each

side lengthwise until lower edge of

paulin is even with roll-up strap

buckles. Make second fold lengthwise

on both sides until both folds meet.

Bring one folded side over the other

fold. At each end, make another equal

end fold until folded paulin is sup

ported only on one of the intermediate

bow assemblies. Remove folded paulin.

(2) Untie paulin front and rear curtain

lashing ropes. Unwind lashing ropes

from end bow assemblies and remove

curtains.

(3) Remove six bow assemblies, consist

ing of a bow top, bow corner, and bow

stake, by lifting bows straight up until

end clears tubes in side rack as

semblies.

c. Disconnect Electrical Cables. Discon

nect electrical wiring to stop- and tailllghts,

trailer connector harness clips, and pull

harness free of body.

d. Remove Body. Remove four nuts from

mounting bracket bolts, two on each side, and

remove bolts, washers, and inner and outer

compression springs (fig. 59). Remove six

nuts from mounting bracket cap screws (fig.

58), three on each side, and remove screws

from side mounting brackets. Lift body as

sembly from chassis.

Not*. Procedure for disassembly of body

is progressive, beginning with tailgate. If

■

3

Figure 58. Cargo body mounting - intermediate

 

Figure 59. Cargo body mounting - front

inspection (par. (642(2)) reveals damage to an

individual part, it may be replaced without

complete disassembly.

e. Tailgate Assembly (Fig. 60). Unhook tail

gate chains and remove eight cotter pins and

washers from four tailgate hinge shafts. Sup

port tailgate and remove tailgate hinge shafts.

Remove two machine screws and safety nuts

securing tailgate step hinge pins and remove

pins and step.

f. Front Rack. Raise front rack (fig. 62)

up~lo free ends of tubes from sockets and re

move front rack.

g. Side Rack Assemblies. Fold right and

left troop seats against side racks (fig. 62)

and engage troop seat clamps. Raise side

racks up to free ends of tubes from sockets

and remove side racks and troop seats as

assemblies. The left side rack assembly in

cludes the side rack gate.

h. Troop Seat Assemblies (Fig. 61). Troop

seats are removed with side racks or can be

removed separately. To remove troop seats

only, remove cotter pins and hinge pins from

six hinges attaching each seat to rack tubes.

Release seat latches, disengage hinges, and

remove troop seats.

i. Front and Rear Splash Shields. Remove

two screws and safety nuts connecting each

splash-shield brace to body and splash shield.

Remove two screws and safety nuts holding

each shield to body and remove shield.

j. Bow Assemblies (Fig. 57). Remove

screws and nuts holding bow corners to bow
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Figure 60. Tailgate assembly

tops and bow stakes. Remove tops and stakes.

Remove screws and nuts holding strap as

semblies to bow comers.

k^ Spare Wheel Assembly. Remove two tire

carrier stud nuts (fig. 62) located inside front

end of cargo, releasing spare wheel. A re

movable side rack gate assembly in the cargo

body is provided for convenience of removing

spare wheel assembly from body.

62. Installation

a. Front and Rear Splash Shields. Posi

tion front and rear splash shields under body

and install 3/8-24NF-3 x 2-3/4 cap screws

and 3/8-24NF-3 safety nuts. Position splash

shield brace on body and shield and install

twelve 3/8-24NF-3 x 1 cap screws, four 3/8-

24NF-3 x 1-1/4 cap screws, and sixteen 3/8-

24NF-3 safety nuts.

b. Troop Seat Assemblies (Fig. 57). Posi

tion troop seat assembly on side rack and

install six hinge pins attaching seat to rack.

Install six 3/32 x 3/4 cotter pins holding

hinge pins in place. Raise seat and engage

seat clamp to hold seat to rack.

c. Side Rack Assemblies (Fig. 62). Apply

a Tight film of oil to tubes. Position tubes

in body sockets and slide side rack into place.

d. Front Rack (Fig. 62). Apply a light film

of oil to tubes. Position tubes in body sockets

and slide front rack into place.

e. Side Rack Gate (Fig. 62). With the left

side rack and front rack in place, slide rack

gate in channel on side rack and hook into

front rack.

f. Tailgate Assembly (Fig. 60). Support tail

gate assembly on rear of body, and install
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four tailgate hinge shafts attaching gate to

body. Install eight washers and cotter pins

to hold shaft in place. Raise tailgate and

hook tailgate chain assemblies. Position tail

gate step in tailgate and Insert step hinge

pins. Install screws and safety nuts, to se

cure the two hinge pins in position.

g. Spare Wheel Carrier. Position wheel and

tire assembly to the two hinge-clamp studs

and install two tire-carrier stud nuts (fig. 62).

h. Body. Lower body to chassis and aline

holes in mounting brackets. Install mounting

bracket cap screws (fig. 58), three on each

side, and install nuts. Install plain washers,

inner and outer compression springs to

mounting bracket bolts, two on each side,

through mounting brackets and install safety

nuts to each bolt.

i. Connect Electrical Cables. Connect

electrical wiring to stop- and taillights at

 

Figure 61. Cargo body tailgate lowered
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Figure 62. Spare wheel mounted

connectors, located behind units. Install

trailer connector harness clips.

j. Install Bow Assemblies, End Curtains,

aha PaulfiT

(1) All six bow assemblies are installed

in the same manner. The first, sec

ond, and rear bows are longer than

the three intermediate bows. Engage

ends of bow assemblies (fig. 57) in

tubes in side racks and push down on

bows to fully seat ends in tubes.

(2) Place paulin front and rear curtains

in position on front and rear end bow

assemblies. Make certain center of

lashing rope is in center eyelet of

curtain. Wind lashing rope around bow

and through metal grommets in curtain.

Tie ends of lashing rope to lashing

hooks.

(3) Place folded paulin across one of the

intermediate bow assemblies. Locate

end marked "front" and position

paulin so this end will be at front of

body. Unfold paulin and pull tight with

front and rear draw ropes. Secure

paulin with end and side lashing ropes.
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Section III. REPAIR

63. Cargo Body (Fig. 57)

a. Disassembly and Assembly. Disassembly

and assembly procedures for the cargo body

are limited to those covered in Section U

where the body is broken down to its smallest

permissible component during removal.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner to

clean or wash grease or dirt from

body. Steam may be used to remove

heavy accumulation of grease or dirt

after dry -cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner has been applied.

If steam is not available, a solution of

one part grease-cleaning compound

to four parts of dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner may

be used for dissolving grease. After

cleaning, use cold water to rinse off

any solution which remains.

(2) Inspection. Inspect body for bent or

dented sections.

(3) Repair. Straighten as required and

repair minor cracks. Repair minor

fractures by welding.

Caution: Before welding, remove wood

parts to avoid charring or burning.

64. locks and Troop Soars

a. Disassembly.

(1) Troop seats. Remove nuts and car-

riage bolts securing each of the troop

seat slats to the seat channels, and

remove slats and hinges. Remove

self-locking nut and bolt attaching each

of the five seat legs to five channels,

and remove legs.

(2) Racks. Remove nuts and carriage

bolts securing side slats to tubes or

front slats to end channels and tubes,

and remove slats. Remove troop seat

hinge bracket from each tube.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash thoroughly with cold

water under pressure or cold water

and sponge. Use dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner to

remove grease deposits.

(2) Inspection. Inspect racks and troop

seats for cracked or damaged boards.

(3) Repair. Repair wooden parts by splic-

ing with wood or metal cleats. Make

sure cleats do not affect function of

repaired parts. Parts subject to con

siderable strain must be replaced and

not repaired.

c. Assembly.

(1) Racks. Attach troop seat hinge

brackets to tubes. Replace slats and

secure with nuts and carriage bolts.

(2) Troop seats. Position seat legs and

attach self-locking nut and bolt. Posi

tion and attach hinges and troop seat

slats with nuts and carriage bolts.

65. Tailgate

a. Disassembly and Assembly. Disassembly

and-assembly procedures for the tailgate are

limited to those covered in Section II where

the tailgate is broken down to the smallest

permissible component during removal.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash thoroughly with cold

water under pressure or cold water

and sponge. Use dry-cleaning sol

vent or mineral spirits paint thinner

to remove grease deposits.

(2) Inspection. Inspect tailgate for bent

or dented sections.

(3) Repair. Parts subject to considerable

strain must be replaced and not re

paired.
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CHAPTER 10

DUMP BODY AND HOIST ASSEMBLY

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

66. Description

a. Dump Body. The dump body (fig. 10) is

of all steel welded construction with a uni

versal-type tailgate which may be opened at

either the top or the bottom. Tailgate wing

assemblies (fig. 63) are also mounted on the

rear of the dump body. These wing assemblies

are used to convert the dumpbody to a rocker-

type body with scoop-type rear end. The body

is also equipped with a front end mounted cab

shield assembly which extends over the cab

roof. The cab shield assembly is of steel

plate construction with steel reinforcingmem

bers.

b. Hoist Assembly (fig. 64). The hoist as-

sembly consists of two double-acting cylinder

assemblies; the hydraulic control system and

an oil reservoir are contained within the sub-

frame unit. The cylinders are equipped with

cast iron pistons, each of which has three

piston rings. Cylinder assemblies are powered

by oil from the positive gear-type hydraulic

pump. Safety braces (fig. 64) are provided on

each subframe side rail. These braces must

be used at any time repair work is performed

on the hoist unit. All hose used on this hoist

assembly is of the double-wire, reinforced high

pressure type, and must never be replaced with

ordinary low pressure hose. A closed hydraulic

system is provided with reservoir built into

front end of subframe assembly. An oil level

gage (fig. 66) is found directly under the filler

cap.

c. Control Linkage (fig. 67). The hoist as

sembly is operated by a hand lever (U) located

to the left of the driver's seat. A hand lever
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Figure 64. Dump truck M51 (body lifted) - left front view

lock (R) is provided to avoid accidental op

eration of the hoist assembly. The linkage

from the hand lever (U) to relay (M) consists

of hand lever cross shaft (V), hand lever cross-

shaft lever (X), hand lever cross-shaft rod

(W), relay cross shaft (T), relay cross-shaft

left lever (Q), relay cross-shaft right lever (S),

relay cross-shaft rod (P), and relay lever (N)

at relay (M). Linkage from the relay (M) to

power takeoff (A) consists of power takeoff

relay lever (L), power takeoff relay-lever rod

(G), power takeoff control cross shaft (F),

power takeoff cross-shaft left lever (D), power

takeoff cross-shaft right lever (E), and power

takeoff cross-shaft rod (B). Power is trans

mitted from the power takeoff to the hydraulic

(H) through a drive shaft assembly (C).

67. Data

Dump body assembly:

Manufacturer St. Paul

Capacity 5 cu yd

Inside length 125 in.

Inside width 82 in.

Height of sides and ends 23 in.

Maximum dumping angle 70 deg

Hoist assembly:

Manufacturer St. Paul

Model ENG-D-7740-19

Hydraulic cylinders 2

Hydraulic pump capacity at

1,000 rpm 30 gal

Fluid capacity 37 qt

Hoist capacity 5 cu-yd dump body

77
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Figure 67. Hoist assembly control linkage

Key Item Key Item

A Power takeoff M Relay

B Power takeoff cross-shaft rod N Relay lever

C Drive shaft assembly P Relay cross-shaft rod

D Power takeoff cross-shaft left lever Q Relay cross -shaft left lever

E Power takeoff cross-shaft right lever R Hand lever lock

F Power takeoff cross shaft S Relay cross-shaft right lever

G Power takeoff relay-lever rod T Relay cross shaft

H Hydraulic pump U Hand lever

J Valve adapter body V Hand lever cross shaft

K Valve assembly W Hand lever cross-shaft rod

L Power takeoff relay lever X Hand lever cross-shaft lever

Figure 67. Hoist assembly control linkage - legend

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

M. General

Troubleshooting is for use ofOrdnance Main

tenance Personnel in conjunction with, and as

a supplement to, the troubleshootingtable con

tained in this section. It provides the con

tinuation of instructions where a remedy in

the operator's manual refers to ordnance

maintenance personnel for corrective action.

Not*. By careful inspection and trouble

shooting, damage and injury can be avoided

and, in addition, the cause of faulty operation

of the vehicle or component can often be de

termined without extensive disassembly.

69. Troubleshooting the Dump Body

Note. Complete troubleshooting of the dump

body consists of visual inspection, and this

can be made on the vehicle. If inspection in

dicates complete replacement necessary, refer

to paragraph 73 for removal and installation

of the dump body.
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70. Troubleshooting Hoist Assembly Before Removal

a. Before Operation.

Caution: The inspections made while the

component is mounted in the vehicle are for

the most part visual, and are to be performed

before attempting to operate the vehicle. The

object of these inspections is to avoid possible

damage or injury to personnel, and to determine

the condition of, and when possible, what is

wrong with the defective component.

(1) Inspect for lubricant leakage. Visually

inspect all gasket joints, plugs, and

seals for evidence of lubricant leakage.

Pay particular attention to pump shaft

and piston rod seals. Tighten all mount

ing cap screws and, if leakage con

tinues, replace gaskets. Tighten pump

packing gland and cylinder packing

gland cap screws.

(2) Drive shaft assembly (fig. 67). Inspect

the drive shaft assembly for excessive

wear at universal joints or for bent

or damaged condition. Repair instruc

tions of the drive shaft assembly will

be in paragraph 85 of this manual.

(3) Hoist hydraulic pump assembly. In-

spect the pump assembly for external

damage and note if pump shaft will turn

freely. If damaged, pump must be re

paired (par. 80).

(4) Flexible lines (fig. 78). Should in-

spection reveal any signs of weakness

or leaking of the flexible lines, replace

lines (par. 77).

(5) Subframe assembly. Inspect subframe

for cracked welds or damaged condi

tion. Pay particular attention to lu

bricant leaks at reservoir. Repair sub-

frame assembly by welding (par. 84).

(6) Control linkage (fig. 67). Operate the

control linkage and note any excessive

wear or irregularities in the linkage.

Note also if valve spool and control

relay are operating properly and power

takeoff engages and disengages without

interference. Repair or replace worn

or damaged components of the linkage

(par. 74).

(7) Further procedures. If these prelim

inary troubleshooting procedures do

not disclose the fault, and the vehicle

is operable, proceed as described In

paragraph 70b below.

b. During Operation.

Caution: Check the hydraulic system oil

level (par. 75) before attempting to operate

the hoist assembly.

Note. Since the Inspections in the preceding

paragraph did not reveal causes of failure and

the hoist assembly is operable, then start

engine, operate hoist, and troubleshoot during

operation.

(1) Power takeoff.

(a) Fails to engage or disengage. Check

control relay and see if both levers

are functioning properly. Adjust the

control linkage.

Caution: When making any adjust

ment on the control linkage, always

check to see that power takeoff will

disengage properly before using unit.

(b) Noisy. Check lubricant level in trans

mission. If visual inspection does

not reveal the defect, power takeoff

must be repaired or rebuilt. Refer to

paragraph203 of this manual for com

plete troubleshooting and repair of

the power takeoff.

(2) Control linkage. Operate the hoist as

sembly through the POWER UP, HOLD,

POWER DOWN, and NEUTRAL po

sitions. Note any excessive wear at

pivot points. Repair, replace, or adjust

linkage as outlined in paragraph 85.

(3) Hoist assembly. After operation, visu

ally inspect for lubricant leaks (par.

75). Refer to paragraph 80 for replace

ment of hydraulic pump seal, and para

graph 80 for hydraulic cylinder seals.

Note. If units are not used frequently

and are allowed to remain idle for any

length of time, the packing has a tend

ency to dry out. If this is the case,

operate the hoist assembly several

times to lubricate packing.
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(4) Holat hydraulic pump. A noise in the

pump is usually an indication of lack

of oil. If oil level is low, body will not

raise smoothly, and pump will have a

high pitched howling noise caused by

starvation. Refill unit and check for

leaks. If the pump is still noisy, re

move, and repair the pump assembly

(par. 80).

(5) Unit fails to function.

(a) Check power takeoff and drive line

to see if pump is running.

(b) Check controls to valve to see if

— valve is shifting properly.

(c) Check oil level in reservoir.

(6) Unit does not raise smoothly.

(a) If body can be raised to safety

braces, check oil level in reservoir.

(b) If this happens in extremely cold

weather, let pump run for a few

minutes to warm up the oil.

(7) Dump body raised to full dump po

sition but will not power downT

(a) Check control valve (refer to fig. 100)

to see if valve spool is operating

properly.

(b) Remove end cover (refer to fig. 99);

then remove bypass plunger spring

retaining plug (refer to fig. 98),

spring, and ball. Check for foreign

matter on ball seat. Check seat for

nicks or burs. Tap ball lightly with

a soft rod to preform seat and re

place spring and plug.

(8) Further procedures. If these trouble-

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as described in para

graph 71 below.

71. Troubleshooting Hoist Assembly After Removal

Note. Inspection after the component is re

moved from the vehicle is performed to verify

the diagnosis made when the component was in

the vehicle, to uncover further defects, or to

determine faults if the component alone is

received by the ordnance establishment. This

inspection is particularly important in the

latter case, because it is often the only means

of determining the trouble without completely

disassembling the component.

a. General. After the component has been

removed from the truck or if it is received

already removed, and the defects are not

known, visual inspection of each component

is the only means of troubleshooting the hoist

assembly. Check each component as listed

below.

b. Hoist Hydraulic Pump. If visual inspec

tion does not reveal defect, disassemble hy

draulic pump (par. 80) and replace worn or

defective parts.

c. Hydraulic Cylinders. The hydraulic cyl

inders are welded units and must be replaced

as a unit should inspection reveal any internal

damage. If the oil seals leak at piston rods,

replace seals. Paragraph 84 covers detailed

instructions of minor and major repair of

subframe with cylinder assemblies.

d_. Control Valve Adapter, Control Valve

Assembly, and Control Relay Assembly. Visu

ally inspect control valve adapter, control

valve assembly, and control relay assembly

for lubricant leakage or cracked or damaged

castings. If inspection does not reveal defects,

the units should be removed, disassembled,

and rebuilt. References for repair and rebuild

follow:

(1) Control valve adapter. Refer to para

graph 81.

(2) Control valve assembly. Refer to para

graph 83.

(3) Control relay assembly. Refer to para

graph 82.
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Table V. Troubleshooting - Dump Body and Hoist Assembly

Malfunction Probable causes Corrective action

1. Hoist assembly does a. Low oil level in hydraulic a. Add oil as specified in LO

not raise dump body. oil reservoir. 9-2320-211-10.

b. Leak in hydraulic system. b. Inspect and tighten all

connections as required.

If leak persists replace

gaskets.

c_. Power takeoff inoperative. c. Check control relay and

adjust control linkage.

d. Hydraulic pump inoperative. d. Replace worn or defective

parts.

e. Damaged control linkage. e. Repair linkage.

2. Hoist assembly does Low oil level in hydraulic Refer to la.

not raise dump body reservoir.

smoothly.

3. Body raises to full a. Improper control linkage a. Check control valve.

dump but does not adjustment.

power down. b. Leak in hydraulic system. b. Refer to lb.

4. Noisy hydraulic pump. a. Low oil level in hydraulic a. Refer to la.

oil reservoir.

b. Defective pump. b. Refill unit with oil and check

for leaks.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

72. Safely Precautions

When the dump body is held in a raised po

sition by a hoist, the oil in the system is under

pressure. Any movement of the control valve

or leakage at hydraulic cylinder line or hose

connections can cause body to drop to sub-

frame. Therefore, the following safety pre

cautions must be strictly enforced to avoid

personal injury or damage to the hoist assem

bly.

a. Never work under the dump body unless

safety braces (fig. 64) are properly positioned.

When body is partially raised, always use a

strong heavy prop to hold body in a raised

position.

b. Never race the engine when operating the

hydraulic pump. This will cause air pockets

to form in the oil, pump to get overheated and

seize, drive shaft to break, and may cause ex

tensive damage to the power takeoff and

transmission.

c_. Do not operate hoist assembly unless all

mounting bolts are tight.

cL Always use clean oil in the hydraulic

system.

e_. Never leave hoist assembly engaged while

truck is driven to and from a job.

f. Make certain all connections are tight

before attempting to operate the dump body

and hoist assembly.

73. Dump Body Assembly

Note. Body must be raised and blocked

securely with safety braces prior to accom

plishing disassembly. Some defective parts

may be repaired or replaced without removing
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the dump body from the vehicle. If complete replace

ment is necessary proceed as follows.

«. Removal.

(1) Remove capscrew, hex-head nut, and

lockwasher from each thrust plate

lifting pin (fig. 68).

(2) Raise dump body to permit lowering

safety braces (fig. 64), and position

body in extreme lowered position.

(3) Remove lubricating fitting from both

thrust plate lifting pins. Drive pins

from dump body thrust plates and

lifting arm with roller assemblies (fig.

68).

(4) Remove five capscrews, hex-nuts, and

lockwashers from each hinge bracket

(fig. 69). Attach a chain hoist and

remove dump body assembly.

b. Installation.

(1) Attach a suitable chain hoist and lift

dump body assembly into position on

subframe assembly.

(2) Aline dump body thrust plate holes

and lifting arm with roller assembly

and install thrust plate lifting pins

(fig. 68).

Note. Aline pin hole with thrust plate hole

for installation of capscrew.

THRUST PLATE

WELOfD TO IOOY)

ISCHTW. CAT, V4-I6NF-3. l-l

(10«Q'O. )

 

 

Figure 68. Dump body lifting arms disconnect points.

Figure 69. Dump body hinge bracket and subframe to

rear frame disconnect points.

(3) Aline the hinge brackets with dump

body and install the five capscrews,

lockwashers, and hex-nuts at each

hinge bracket (fig. 69). Tighten se

curely.

(4) With the thrust plate lifting pins (fig.

68) in position, raise the dump body

and secure in the raised position. Use

the safety braces (fig. 64) provided.

(5) Install the capscrews, lockwasher, and

hex-nut at each pin, securing thrust

plate lifting pins (fig. 68) to thrust

plates.

(6) Install the lubricating fitting (fig.

68) in each thrust plate lifting pin.

(7) Raise the dump body to permit lower

ing of safety braces and position body

in the extreme lowered position.

74. Hoist Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect control linkage (fig. 67).

(a) Disconnect control relay cross-shaft

rod (P) at relay lever (N).

(6) Disconnect power takeoff relay-lev

er rod (G) at power takeoff relay

lever (L).

(c) Loosen setscrew and disconnect

drive shaft assembly (C) at hy

draulic pump (H).
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(2) Disconnect subframe from frame as

sembly (fig. 70).

(a) Remove eight capscrews, safety

nuts, and lockwashers (four on

each side) from rear end of sub-

frame assembly.

(b) Remove two cotter pins, slotted

nuts (fig. 70), plain washers,

keepers, tension springs, and hex-

head bolts at left and right front

mounting brackets.

(c) Attach chain hoist and lift hoist as

sembly from the vehicle. Also re

move mounting sill from each frame

side rail.

b. Installation.

(1) Position mounting sill on each frame

side rail.

(2) Lift hoist assembly in position on

frame side rails.

(3) Aline the front mounting bracket

holes. Assemble the four hex-head

bolts, eight spring keepers (fig. 70),

and four tension springs. Position

hex-head bolts with spring and keep

ers assembled through left and right

front mounting brackets. Install plain

washers and slotted nuts on left and

right hex-head b~lts. Tighten the

slotted nuts and compress springs un

til cotter pin hole in bolt is visibL at

slotted nut. Lock slotted nuts with

the cotter pins.

(4) Install the four capscrews (fig. 70),

leckwashers, and safety nuts at each

 

Figure 70. Subframe to frame front disconnect points.

rear mounting plate on the subfranw

assembly.

(5) Control linkage assembly (fig. 67).

(a) Install drive shaft assembly (C) on

hydraulic pump (H), making cer

tain the Woodruff key is properly

alined. Secure with setscrew.

(b) Position control relay cross-shaft

rod (P) on relay lever (N) at relay

(M), and install clevis pin through

lever and secure with cotter pin.

(c) Position the power takeoff relay-

lever rod (G) on power takeoff re

lay (L) at relay (M). Install clevis

pin through lever and secure pin

with cotter pin.

75. Lubrication

a. General. Lubrication of the dump body

and hoist assembly for items such as hinge pins,

linkage, drive shaft, and power takeoff h cov

ered in LO 9-2320-211-12. Special instruc

tions for checking and filling the reservoir and

hydraulic system are covered in b and c below.

6. Checking Oil Level in Reservoir (fig.

66). The oil reservoir oil level gage is located

in the filler neck of the oil reservoir. This

gage is painted red, starting from the third

notch from the top on down to the bottom of

the gage. When the dump body is in its low

ered or traveling position, the oil level should

show on the top; but not above the top red

graduation of the gage. When the dump body

is raised, the oil level should show on the low

est, but not above the lowest, red graduation

on the gage. When filling of the reservoir is

necessary, see the instructions outlined in c be

low.

Caution: If oil in reservoir is above the

prescribed levels, the system most be drained

to specified limits; otherwise damage to sys

tem may result.

c. Reservoir Filling. The filling instruc

tions given below are intended for use after

system has been drained. If checking alone is

all that is necessary, see 6 above. Because the

hydraulic system is closed and not vented, it

will be necessary to keep tank pressure to a

minimum. To get the lowest possible tank

pressure, the following procedure must be ob

served.
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(1) Completely fill the oil reservoir with

hydraulic oil, petroleum base (OHA).

(2) To raise body, start the truck engine

and slowly engage dump body hand

control lever at the left rear of the

driver's seat.

(3) Raise dump body sufficiently to rest

body on safety braces, and engage

braces.

(4) Remove filler cap and check level of

oil on the oil level gage. Fill reservoir

until oil appears on gage at the first

graduation up from the bottom (fig. 66).

(5) Install gage and filler cap. Tighten

filler cap.

(6) Lower dump body and slowly loosen

the filler cap until all tankpressure has

been released. Remove the filler cap.

Section IV. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND

76. Dump Body

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. Disassembly of the various

parts from the dump body will not be

necessary unless inspection reveals

damaged parts or excessive wear. If

repairs are indicated, disassembly is

as follows.

(2) Remove cap shield assembly. Remove

the 19 cap screws, nuts, and lock-

washers which attach the cab shield

(fig. 64) to body. Remove cab shield.

(3) Remove tailgate wing assemblies (fig.

63). Unlatch the harness hook assembly

which fastens tailgate wing in hold back

position. Remove two groove pins from

each tailgate wing hinge pin and remove

the two tailgate wing hinge pins. Lift

tailgate wing assemblies from each side

of body.

Not*. The tailgate wing has a tendency

to swing open while the vehicle is in

motion due to the tailgate wing chain

hook being too wide. To correct this,

bend hook to just fit the chain link as

shown in figure 71.

(4) Remove tailgate assembly. Removal of

the tailgate with pin (fig. 63) is accom

plished with tailgate closed. Pull tail

gate control rod hand lever (fig. 67)

forward to disengage lower tailgate

(7) Check level of oil again and, if nec

essary, fill reservoir until oil shows

on the top red graduation of the oil

level gage (fig. 66).

(8) Install gage and filler cap. Tighten

filler cap.

(9) To eliminate air in the system, hold

the hand control lever in power down

position and operate the pump a few

seconds after the body is at its down

position. Loosen filler cap and release

air pressure in reservoir. Tighten

filler cap.

(10) Raise and lower dump body slowly

six or seven times and again loosen

filler cap to release air pressure in

reservoir. Tighten filler cap.

(11) Repeat (3) through (8) above.

ASSEMBLY FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

latch from tailgate lower pins. Unhook

tailgate drop chains from dump body.

Remove tailgate upper latch pins from

both sides of dump body. Lift off tall-

gate.

(5) Remove tailgate hand lever and linkage.

Operate tailgate control rod hand lever

(fig. 67) to provide maximum clearance

for disconnecting control rods. Remove

cap screw, nut, and plain washer from

control rods fastened to control rod

lever on right side of dump body and

hand lever on the left side of dump

body. Remove cotter pins, slotted nuts,

and link bar from link assembly and

remove link assembly from each side

of body. Remove hex-nut and clevis

from both tailgate control rods and re

move control rods from front of body.

Remove cap screw, hex-nut, and lock-

washer from hand lever and remove

lever and Woodruff key from cross

shaft. Repeat this operation for removal

of control rod lever on opposite end of

cross shaft. Remove two cap screws,

hex-nuts and lockwashers from each

of the cross -shaft bearings and take

out cross shaft and cross-shaft bear

ings from underside of dump body. Re

move three cap screws, hex-nuts, and

lockwashers from each tailgate lower

latch with control bar assembly and

remove from both sides of dump body.
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Figure 71. Tailgate wing chain hook

b. Assembly.

(1) Tailgate hand lever and linkage. Posi-

tlon tailgate lower latches with control

bar (fig. 67) on body and install three

hex-head cap screws, hex-nuts, and

lockwashers to secure each in place.

Place the three cross-shaft bearings

on cross shaft and secure bearings

and shaft assembly to underside ofbody

with two hex-head cap screws, two

hex-nuts, and two lockwashers at each

bearing. Install control rod lever and

Woodruff key to cross shaft end at

right side of dump body and secure to

shaft with one hex-head cap screw, hex-

nut, and lockwasher. In a similar man

ner, secure tailgate control rod hand

lever (fig. 67) to cross shaft at left

side of dump body. Install one tailgate

lower latch with control bar assembly

at each side and rear of body and se

cure each with hex-head bolts, three

hex-nuts, and three medium lock

washers. Install link assembly on both

right and left sides of body. One stud

of link assembly will fasten Into body

and lower stud will join control bar of

lower latch assembly with eye of con

trol rod assembly. Secure link assem

bly with link bar, two slotted nuts, and

two cotter pins. Insert control rods

through openings in second cross mem

ber from front. Pass control rod on

through the openings in each cross

member from front to rear until eye

on rear end of control rod is positioned

between last two cross members. Place

clevis on threaded ends of control rods

and secure with hex-nut. Operate hand

lever so that lever may be connected

to clevis now affixed to control rod on

left side of body, and also that control

rod lever may be connected to clevis

now affixed to control rod on right side

of body. Check operation of hand lever

to be sure that tailgate lower latch is

completely open when hand lever is

forward, and also that lower latch is in

closed position when hand lever is

upright.

(2) Install tailgate assembly. To install

tailgate assembly, first make sure that

tailgate control rod hand lever (fig. 67)

Is in the forward or released position.

Place tailgate to body with upper hinge

pins resting In upper tailgate latch as

sembly. Insert pin on end of smaller

chain through holes in bracket to hold

tailgate assembly in place. Insert drop

chains in eyes at each side of body.

Push tailgate control rod hand lever to

upright position to clamptailgate lower

hinge pins to body.

(3) Install tailgate wing assemblies (fig.

6"3). Position the right tailgate wing as-

sembly onto the tailgate wing brackets

on right side of body and insert the two

hinge pins. Lock hinge pins in place by

installing groove pins into each hinge

pin. Swing tailgate wing assembly back

against side of body and latch in place

with harness hook assembly. Repeat

the above operations for installing the

left tailgate wing assembly.

(4) Install cab shield (fig. 64). Aline mount

ing holes of cab shield with correspond

ing holes in dumpbody and secure shield

in place with cap screws, nineteen hex-

nuts, and nineteen lockwashers.

77. Hoist Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove hoist hydraulic pump as

sembly.

(a) Remove pipe plug (fig. 72) from res

ervoir tank and drain the hydraulic

system. In order to thoroughly drain

the hydraulic system, the pistons

should be in the extended or raised

position.

(b) Remove the six cap screws and lock

washers securing hoist hydraulic
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pump (fig. 72) to control valve

adapter body, and remove pump as

sembly and gasket. Discard gasket.

 

Figure 7t. Removing hoist hydraulic pump.

(2) Remove control valve adapter assem

bly.

(a) Remove the eight capscrews, and

lockwashers securing control valve

adapter body (fig. 73) to the con

trol valve.

(6) Remove body and discard gasket.

 

Figure 73. Removal of control valve adapter assembly.

(3) Remove control relay.

(a) Remove hex-nut, lockwasher, and

capscrew, and remove the two con

trol valve levers (fig. 74).

 

Figure 7i. Remounting control valve control levers.

(b) Remove two capscrews, lockwash

ers, and one machine screw, secur

ing control relay (fig. 75) to hoist

subframe assembly, and remove con

trol relay.

 

Figure 75. Removing control relay.

(4) Remove control valve assembly and

manifolds.

(a) Disconnect the four flexible lines

(fig. 76) at flexible line unions in

upper and lower manifold.

(b) Remove seven capscrews and lock-

washers attaching control valve as

sembly, with upper and lower mani

fold, to mounting base, and remove

control valve assembly (fig. 77).

Discard gaskets.
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Figure 76. Disconnecting flexible lines at manifolds.

 

Figure 77. Removing control valve assembly with

manifolds.

(5) Remove hydraulic cylinders.

(a) Disconnect the four flexible lines

from fittings at ends of hydraulic

cylinders (fig. 78).

(6) Raise the hydraulic cylinder assem

blies, and slide the lifting arm with

roller assemblies (fig. 79) from

each end of crosshead.

(c) Remove the two capscrews and

lockwashers from each upper cross-

 

Figure 78. Location of flexible lines at hydraulic

cylinders.

 

Figure 79. Disconnecting crosshead from hydraulic

cylinder piston rods.

head retainer (fig. 79). Remove

the upper and lower retainers and

crosshead from end of hydraulic

cylinder piston rods,

(d) Remove the two cap screws and

lockwashers from each bearing cap

(fig. 80). Remove two bearing

caps from each hydraulic cylinder

and remove hydraulic cylinder from

the subframe assembly.

Caution: Hydraulic cylinders should

be supported during removal from

subframe due to excessive weight,

thereby avoiding possible damage to

the hydraulic fluid bypass tubes.
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Figure 80. Removing bearing cap

b. Assembly.

(1) Inatall control valve assembly. Posi

tion the control valve assembly mount

ing gasket to valve mounting base and

place control valve cover gasket and

cover on the valve. Install the control

valve to mounting base and secure with

eight cap screws (fig. 77) and eight

lockwashers.

(2) Install control relay housing.

(a) Position control relay to subframe

~ assembly and secure relay to sub-

frame, using two cap screws (fig. 75),

two lockwashers, and one machine

screw.

(b) Install two control valve control

~ levers (fig. 74) over the spool trunnion

and control valve cam shaft, and

secure with one cap screw, one lock-

washer, and one hex-nut.

(3) Install control valve adapter assembly.

Position new gasket on control valve

adapter body (fig. 73) and install the

adapter body to the control valve as

sembly, using eight cap screws, and

eight lockwashers.

(4) Install hoist hydraulic pump assembly.

(a) Place a new gasket on hoist hydraulic

pump, and install pump to control

valve adapter body, using six cap

screws (fig. 72) and six 1/2-inch

lockwashers.

(b) Install the pipe plug (fig. 72) in res

ervoir tank.

(5) Install flexible lines at manifold. In

stall four flexible lines to hydraulic

cylinders (fig. 78). Install opposite

end of flexible lines to upper andlower

manifolds at control valve assemblies

as shown in figure 76.

(6) Install hoist assembly on the vehicle.

Refer to paragraph 74.

 

Figure 81. Hoist assembly flexible lines

Section V. REPAIR
i

i

71. Dump Body

I

. a. Disassembly. The disassembly of the

various parts from the dump body will not be

necessary unless inspection reveals damaged

parts or excessive wear. If repairs are in

dicated, refer to paragraph 76 for disassembly.

f

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use a stiff brush and cold

water under pressure or steam clean

ing equipment if available.

(2) Inspection. Inspect cab shield, dump

body, and tailgate assembly for cracks
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or dents. Look particularly for broken

weld joints or seams. Inspect control

linkage for bent or damaged control

rods and levers.

Not*. Be sure to check control linkage

for signs of wear beyond good usage.

Fittings must be tight and snug for

efficient operation.

(3) Repair. If inspection reveals the need

for repair to any of the body parts, the

following instructions will apply. Sheet

metal parts can be repaired by straight

ening, brazing, or welding; however,

badly damaged sheet metal parts must

be replaced. In no case should heat be

applied when straightening other dump

body parts. Application of heat will

weaken the metal structure. Any part

bent or buckled enough to show strain

or cracks after straightening should

be replaced or reinforced.

c. Assembly. Refer to paragraph 78.

79. Hydraulic Hoist Assembly

Refer to paragraphs 80 to 85 below.

80. Hydraulic Pump Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove pump packing gland and cover.

(a) Secure pump housing in vise and

remove the three cap screws and

lockwashers attaching pump packing

gland to pump cover. Slide pump

packing gland from pump upper shaft

(fig. 82).

 

Figure 82. Removing pump packing gland

from shaft

(b) Remove the 12 cap screws (fig. 83)

and lockwashers from pump cover.

Remove pump cover and pump cover

shims from pump bousing (fig. 83).

Take special care to protect shims.

 

Figure 83. Removing pump coverfrom pump

(c) Remove pump packing, pump parking

gland ring, and compression spring

from recess in outside of pump cover

(fig. 84). Remove two ball bearings

from inside of pump cover (fig. 83).

(2). Remove upper and lower shaft assem

blies.

(a) Before removal of upper and lower

shaft outer-thrustwashers from pump

upper and lower shafts, the washers

should be marked along with pump

 

Figure 84. Disassembling pump cover
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housing (fig. 85) to determine correct

position for reassembly. Remove

upper and lower shaft outer-thrust

washers.

 

Figure 85. Pump housing with cover removed

(b) Remove pump upper and lower shafts

with gear assemblies from pump

housing (fig. 86). Be careful in han

dling gears to avoid nicks or burrs.

 

Figure 86. Removing shafts with gears from

Pump housing

(c) Remove upper and lower shaft inner-

thrust washers from inside of pump

housing (fig. 87).

Note. These thrust washers should

also be marked, as in (1) above, to

ensure correct assembly.

 

Figure 87. Removing upper and lower shaft

inner thrust washers

(d) Pump upper and lower gears should

— not be disassembled from shafts un

less inspection reveals that replace

ment is necessary. If replacement Is

necessary, place each gear and shaft

assembly on arbor press and press

shaft and Woodruff key from gear.

(e) Remove the two ball bearings (fig.

87) from rear of pump housing.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Thoroughly wash the pump housing

cover, and packing gland In mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent.

(b) Immerse ball bearings in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent and soak sufficiently to re

move all accumulations of oil or

grease. Dry bearings with com

pressed air.

Caution: Do not spin bearings with

compressed air since this may cause

considerable damage to the finely

machined surfaces.

(c) Clean gears, shafts, and thrust

washers in mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent. Be

careful not to damage gears while

cleaning, since the close tolerance
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between gears and housing must be

held In order for pump to operate

efficiently.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect inside of pump housing for

deep scratches, mars, or other signs

of wear. The pump housing need not

be replaced for wear in gear counter-

bore, except for actual scarring or

galling due to foreign matter getting

into the hydraulic system. Inspect

pump housing and cover for cracks

or breaks. If any of these conditions

are found, replace the defective part.

(b) Inspect gears for deep scratches,

nicks, or broken teeth. Excessive

scarring of the gears will occur only

when foreign matter has entered the

system. If scarring of gears cannot

be removed by honing, gears must be

replaced. Inspect shafts for cracks

or scoring. If any of these parts are

found to be worn beyond serviceability

standards (par. 86), replace the parts.

(c) Thrust washers need not be replaced

unless excessive scarring has oc

curred. Normal wear may be com

pensated for by reducing the thickness

of the cover shims. Cover shims vary

in thickness from 0.002- to 0. Old-

inch. Inspect thrust washers for

roughness or broken condition. If

any of these defects are found, replace

thrust washers.

(d) Inspect bearings for flat spots, pitted

or scored surfaces, or other damaged

conditions. Bearings must be re

placed if damaged or worn beyond

limits as specified in serviceability

standards (par. 86).

Always install new gaskets and

packing whenever hydraulic pump as

sembly is in for major repairs.

c. Assembly.

(1) Install pump upper and lower shaft

assemblies?

(a) Install the two ball bearings located

Inside and at rear of pump housing

(fig. 87).

(b) Aline upper and lower shaft lmer-

thrust washers (fig. 87) so that they

will be installed in housing in the

same position from which they were

removed, in accordance with para

graph 80a.

(c) If inspection revealed that replace

ment of pump lower gear or pump

lower shaft was necessary, new gears

and shafts must be installed at this

time. Install Woodruff key in pump

lower shaft and place pump lower

gear in arbor press. Aline shaft and

Woodruff key with keyway in gear,

and press shaft into gear. Remove

pump lower shaft with gear from

press, and install In pump housing

(fig. 86).

(d) The procedure as described, in (c)

above may be used for Installing

pump upper shaft and pump gear

(fig. 86).

(e) Aline upper and lower shaft

thrust washers as marked with pump

housing (fig. 85), and install thrust

washers on pump upper and lower

shafts.

(2) Install pump cover and pump

gland.

(a) Install two ball bearings into inner

side of pump cover (fig. 83).

(b) Position pump cover shims and pump

cover onto pump housing so as to

aline mounting boles. Insert twelve

cap screws (fig. 82), and twelve lock-

washers and tighten to 30-40 pound-

feet torque, to hold pump cover se

curely In place.

Use only enough shims between

cover and housing to permit free

turning of pump upper shaft.

(c) Install compression spring, pump

packing gland ring, and new pump

packing (fig. 84) in cover.

(d) Install pump packing gland on

upper shaft and position to

cover (fig. 84). Install the

cap screws andlockwashers

pump packing gland to cover.
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•1. Control Valve Adapter Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove retaining plug and washer

(fig. 88). Remove plunger spring re

taining plug and washer from control

valve adapter body.

(2) Remove control valve adapter plunger

(fig. 88). Remove plunger spring and

control valve adapter plunger from con

trol valve adapter body.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect control valve adapter body

for cracks, and check plunger spring

retaining plug for damage to threads.

Inspect the plunger bore of the adapter

body for scratches, pitting, or ex

cessive wear. If adapter plunger or

adapter body is damaged and requires

replacement, replace the complete

assembly.

(b) Inspect the control valve adapter

~ plunger for wear as outlined in serv

iceability standards (par. 86). Check

condition of plunger spring and re

place spring if defective.

c. Assembly.

(1) Install control valve adapter plunger

frig. 88). Install control valve adapter

plunger in end of control valve adapter

body and position plunger spring on

adapter plunger.

(2) Install retaining plug and washer (fig.

88). Position washer on plunger spring

retaining plug and install plug in end

of control valve adapter body. Protect

this assembly from wind-blown dust

or dirt.

82. Control Relay

Repair procedures in this paragraph

are for relay control box - 2520-740-9245.

Some vehicles are equipped with relay control

box - 2520-740-9090. Both boxes are similar

with the exception that the levers are located

on opposite sides of the box. When assembling

either box follow procedures below.

HUO, ttTAJNINC,

HUNGO SWING

WASHU

 

 

Figure 88. Disassembling control valve adapter
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a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove control relay housing cover.

(a) Position relay housing, with housing

cover side up, and loosen hex-nut and

cap screw on relay lever (fig. 80).

(b) Remove relay lever and Woodruff

key (fig. 89) from relay cam lever

with integral shaft assembly.

UVI*. CAM, ttlAY, 

Figure 89. Control relay lever removal

(c) Remove four machine screws and

lockwashers, attaching housing cover

to relay housing (fig. 00). Remove

cover and gasket. Discard gasket.

 

Figure 90. Removal of control relay housing

cover

(2) Remove cams, levers, and shafts from

control relay housing and shaft.

(a) Turn relay housing cover and loosen

hex-nut and cap screw from power

takeoff control lever (fig. 01).

(b) Remove power takeoff control lever

and Woodruff key from power takeoff

camshaft (fig. 01).

 

Figure 91. Power takeoff control lever

removal

(c) Remove control valve cam and shaft

assembly from relay housing (fig. 02).

(d) Remove relay cam lever with integral

— shaft assembly from relay housing

(fig. 03).

 

Figure 92. Control valve cam and shaft

assembly removal
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Figure 93. Control relay cam lever with

integral shaft assembly removal

(e) Remove power takeoff cam and shaft

assembly from relay housing (fig. 94).

(f) Before removing control valve cam

shaft (fig. 95) from control valve

cam, both parts should be marked to

facilitate alining serrations for prop

er assembly of cam to shaft. Press

control valve camshaft from control

valve cam.

(g) Power takeoff cam and power takeoff

camshaft (fig. 96) should also be

marked to facilitate assembly. Press

camshaft from power takeoff cam.

 

Figure 94. Removing power takeoff cam and

shaft assembly

 

Figure 95. Control valve cam to shaft

alining marks

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Scrape away old gasket ce

ment or dirt accumulations not readily

removed from housing or cover. Rinse

thoroughly and blow dry with com

pressed air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Shafts and cams. Inspect cams for

defective weld or worn condition.

 

Figure 96. Power takeoff cam to shaft

alining marks
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Inspect shafts for nicks, burs, or

damaged serrations. If any of the

above conditions are found, shafts

and cams must be repaired.

(b) Relay housing and cover. Inspect

relay housing and cover for cracks

or damage. Replace parts that are

found defective.

(c) Control levers. Inspect control levers

for cracks or bent conditions. If

levers are distorted beyond straight

ening, replace with new levers.

c. Assembly.

(1) Install cama, levers, and shafts in

control relay housing.

(a) Position power takeoff camshaft in

~ power takeoff cam (fig. 96), making

sure alining marks are indexed.

Press shaft into cam so that ends of

serrations on shaft will be flush with

hub of cam.

(b) Position control valve camshaft in

control valve cam {fig. 95), making

sure alining marks are Indexed.

Press shaft into cam so that ends of

serrations on shaft will be flush with

hub of cam.

(c) Install power takeoff cam and shaft

~ assembly in relay housing (fig. 94).

(d) Install the relay cam lever with in

tegral shaft assembly in relay hous

ing (fig. 93).

(e) Install the control valve cam and

— shaft assembly in relay housing (fig.

92).

(2) Install control relay housing cover and

levers.

(a) Position the new cover gasket and

relay housing cover on relay housing.

Install the four machine screws and

lockwashers attaching housing cover

to relay housing (fig. 91).

(b) Install the Woodruff key, on relay

cam lever with integral shaft assem

bly (fig. 91). Position relay lever on

shaft and tighten the hex-nut and the

cap screw on relay lever, to secure

lever to relay cam lever with Integral

shaft assembly (fig. 89).

(c) Turn the relay housing over and in

stall Woodruff key on power takeoff

camshaft. Install power takeoff con

trol lever on power takeoff camshaft

(fig. 91). Tighten hex-nut and cap

screw on power takeoff control lever,

to secure lever to relay camshaft

83. Control Volvo Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove upper and lower manifolds.

(a) Remove the two flexible line unions

from the lower manifold and the two

unions from the upper manifold (fig.

97).

(b) Remove the upper and lower mani

folds from control valve body (fig.

97).

(2) Remove the control valve end cap.

(a) Remove the pipe plug, poppet ball

spring, and poppet ball (fig. 98) from

control valve end cap.

(b) Remove the control valve end cap

and washer (fig. 99) from control

valve body.

(8) Remove the control valve spool.

(a) Loosen spool retaining plug from

control valve body. Remove valve

spool from control valve body (Of*

100) .

(b) Remove the Jam nut, spool trunnion,

spool retaining plug, washer, and

O-ring gasket from valve spool (fig.

101) . Discard O-ring gasket.

b_. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Control valve ■pool; Clean valve

spool in mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent. Be especially

careful not to damage spool while

cleaning; but make certain that oil

passages are not restricted.
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Figure 97. Disassembling manifolds

from control valve body Figure 100. Removing control valve spool
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Figure 101. Control valve spool assembly - exploded view

(b) Control valve body and manifolds.

Soak these parts in mineral spirits

paint thinner or dry-cleaning solvent.

Make sure all ports are open and

free of any dirt or grease accumula

tion. Rinse clean and blow dry with

compressed air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Manifolds. Inspect the upper and

lower manifolds for cracks or dam

aged threads. Replace manifolds, if

found defective.

(b) Flexible line unions. Inspect the flex -

ible line unions for cross threading

or cracks. Replace unions, if any

defects are noted.

(c) Control valve body and end cap. In-

spect control valve body for cracks,

scratches, or worn condition in spool

bore. Inspect threads on the end cap

and inside body for damage. Replace

defective parts. Refer to Service

ability Standards, paragraph 86.

(d) Control valve spool. Inspect the con-

trol valve spool for scratches, nicks,

or burs. Use a fine mill file or

soap-stone to remove nicks or burs.

If these defects cannot be removed,

replace the control valve spool and

control valve body.

Not*. Control valve spool and con

trol valve body are matched parts

and must be replaced as an assembly.

If a minor leak occurs around the

spool, the spool retaining plug (fig.

100) can be removed and a new O-rlng

gasket installed.

c. Assembly.

(1) Assemble control valve spool (fig. 101).

Install washer on spool retaining plug,

and position new O-rlng gasket and

spool retaining plug with washer over

threaded end of valve spool onto fin

ished surface of spool. Install spool

trunnion and 1/2-20NF-3 jam nut on

threaded end of valve spool.

(2) Install control valve spool (fig. 100).

Insert end opposite from trunnion of

valve spool into bore of control valve

body. Tighten spool retaining plug

to body.

(3) Install control valve end cap.

(a) Position washer on end cap. Install

end cap over end of valve spool

(fig. 99) and tighten end cap securely

to control valve body.

(b) Install poppet ball, poppet ball spring,

and pipe plug (fig. 08) in control

valve end cap.
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(4) Install upper and lower manifolds.

(a) Install upper and lower manifolds

— in control valve body (fig. 97).

(b) Install two flexible line unions (fig.

~ 97) in upper manifold, and two unions

in lower manifold.

«4. Hydraulic Cylinder

a. Disassembly. Because of the welded

construction of the hydraulic cylinder as

sembly, disassembly is limited to the proce

dure given in steps (1) through (6) below.

(1) Remove three cap screws and lock-

washers attaching cylinder packing

gland to hydraulic cylinder (fig. 102).

 

Figure 102. Removing cap screws from

cylinder packing gland

(2) Slide cylinder packing gland, cylinder

packing, cylinder packing gland ring,

and end cover bushing to end of piston

rod (fig. 103), and remove from piston

rod. Discard old cylinder packing.

 

Figure 103. Cylinder packing gland and

bushing disassembled

(3) Remove nine cap screws and copper

washers from end cover (fig. 104),

and remove end cover and gasket.

Discard gasket.

 

Figure 104. Removing end cover

(4) Remove bypass plunger spring re

taining plug from cylinder head (fig.

104). Then remove bypass plunger

spring and ball from cylinder head.

 

Figure 105. Location of bypass plunger

spring retaining plug

(5) Remove acorn nut, jam nut, and copper

washer from plug opposite cylinder

head end. Remove bypass plunger plug

(fig. 106) and washer from cylinder

base.

(6) Remove bypass plunger from cylinder

base (fig. 107).

(7) Remove straight pin from each end of

roller pin and remove pin and roller.
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Figure 106. Removing bypass plunger plug

and washer

 

Figure 107. Removing bypass plunger

(8) Due to the welded construction of the

subframe, no further disassembly la

recommended.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Clean all parts, that can be dis

assembled from the hydraulic cyl

inder, in mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent.

(b) Use dry-cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner to clean or wash

grease or dirt from subframe. Steam

may be used to remove heavy ac

cumulation of grease or dirt after

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner has been applied.

If steam Is not available, a solution

of one part grease cleaning com

pound to four parts dry-cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner may be used for dissolving

grease. After cleaning, use cold

water to rinse off any solution which

remains.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Hydraulic cylinders. Inspect hydrau-

11c cylinders for cracks or defective

welds. Inspect piston rods for nicks,

burs, or scratches. Any of the above

conditions, which are serious enough

to cause leakage, must be corrected,

or the hydraulic cylinder must be

replaced with a new cylinder as

sembly.

(b) End cover. Inspect the end cover for

cracks, nicks, burs on machined

surface. Remove nicks or burs with

a fine mill file or soap stone. If

defect is beyond repair, then the

end cover must be replaced with a

new cover.

(c) Subframe. Inspect the subframe for

~ defective welds or damaged reservoir

tank. Defective welds canbe repaired

by welding. If defect is beyond re

pair, then subframe must be re

placed with a new one.

(d) Lifting arm with roller assemblies.

Inspect the rollers for out-of-round

or Irregular wear. Defective rollers

must be replaced. This is a hardened

roller and seldom requires replace

ment. Check the roller pins and

lifting arm bushings for excessive

wear. These pins and bushings are

case hardened and need not be re

placed unless galled or worn through

case. Use suitable adapter to remove

and install arm bushings.

c_. Assembly.

(1) Assemble hydraulic cylinder.

(a) Insert bypass plunger In cylinder

base (fig. 107).
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(b) Position washer on bypass plunger

plug and install plug in cylinder base

(fig. 106). Install copper washer,

jam nut, and acorn nut on plug.

(c) Install ball, spring, and bypass

plunger spring retaining plug (fig.

105) in cylinder head.

(d) Position end cover and new gasket

on cylinder head and install nine

cap screws (fig. 104) and copper

washers, securing end cover to cyl

inder head.

(e) Install end cover bushing, cylinder

packing gland ring, cylinder packing,

and cylinder packing gland over end

of position rod (fig. 103). Install

three cap screws, and lockwashers

securing cylinder packing gland to

hydraulic cylinder (fig. 102).

(2) Install hydraulic cylinders on sub-

frame.

(a) Support each hydraulic cylinder in

position on subframe and install two

cap screws and lockwashers on each

bearing cap, anchoring hydraulic cyl

inder to subframe assembly (fig. 80).

(b) Install crosshead on end of each hy-

draulic cylinder piston rod. Install

upper and lower crosshead retainers

and secure with four cap screws,

and four lockwashers, holding cross-

head (fig. 79) to hydraulic cylinder

piston rods.

Note. Lower crosshead retainers

are threaded.

(c) Lift the hydraulic cylinder assemblies

— and slide lifting arm with roller

assemblies (fig. 68) onto each end

of crosshead.

(d) Install four flexible lines to fittings

~ at base of hydraulic cylinders (fig.

78).

15. Hoist Assembly Control Linkage

a. Disassembly. Disassembly of the hoist

assembly control linkage (fig. 67) is ac-

complished during removal from the vehicle.

Complete disassembly is not recommended.

If inspection reveals damage to an individual

part, it may be repaired or replaced on the

vehicle.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use a stiff brush, or steam

cleaning equipment if available, and

clean all linkage (fig. 67). Mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent may be used to remove any

accumulation of grease.

(2) Inspection (fig. 67). Inspect connecting

rods (B, G, P, and W) for bent or

damaged condition. Note any excessive

wear at yokes and lever pins. Replace

excessively worn pins or yokes. Check

levers (D, E, L, N, Q, S, U, and X) for

looseness on shafts. Tighten or re

place as inspection warrants. Inspect

for loose, damaged, or cracked mount

ing brackets. Inspect drive shaft as

sembly (C) for excessive wear at

universal joints.

(3) Repair. Straighten all bent rods. Any

excessive wear at rod yokes, pins, or

levers will necessitate replacement.

Repairs are limited, and must only be

made if inspection step (2), above,

warrants. Complete information for

the repair of the power takeoff drive

shaft assembly will be found in TM 9-

2320-211-35.

c. Assembly. Assembly is accomplished

during replacement of components on the

vehicle. Refer to figure 67 as a guide for

complete linkage replacement. For installa

tions of drive shaft assembly, see paragraph

75.

d. Test and Adjustment. Adjustment of the

control linkage can only be made after in

stallation on the vehicle. Start the engine

and operate the hoist assembly. Adjust the

linkage as required to obtain efficient opera

tion.
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Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

86. General

The serviceability standards Included herein

give the minimum, maximum, and key clear

ances of new or repaired parts. In the "Size

and fit of new parts" column, the letter "L"

Indicates a loose fit (clearance) and the letter

Table VI. Serviceability Standards - Dump Body and Hoist

Fig.

NO.
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

HOIST HYDRAULIC PUMP

86 Pump gears 3.396 to 3.397

86 Pump housing 3.401 to 3.402

86 Pump gear clearance in housing 0.004L to 0.006L

83 Ball bearing 1.1807 to 1.1811

85 Pump shafts l.ie04to 1.1808

83 Ball bearing fit on pump shafts 0.0001T to 0.0007L

87 Ball bearing 2.4404 to 2.4409

87 Pump housing and cover bore 2.4415 to 2.4425

87 Ball bearing fit in pump housing and cover 0.0006L to 0.0021L

CONTROL VALVE ADAPTER ASSEMBLY

88 Adapter plunger 1.154 to 1.155

88 Adapter body 1.156 to 1.157

88 Adapter plunger fit In body 0.001L to 0.003L

CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY

100 Valve spool O.D. 1.2500 to 1.2502

100 Control valve body LD. 1.2503 to 1.2505

100 Valve spool fit in control valve body 0.001L to 0.0005L»

♦Note. The valve spool and control valve body are lapped and, if

excessive leakage occurs, they must be replaced as an assembly.

"T" Indicates a tight fit (interference). All

dimensions are given in inches unless other

wise specified.

87. Serviceability Standards

Table VI below gives serviceability stand

ards for the dump body and hoist assembly.
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CHAPTER 11

FIFTH WHEEL ASSEMBLY FOR THE TRACTOR TRUCKS, M52 ,

M52A1 AND M52A2, AND THE TRACTOR WRECKER M246

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

88. Deivipt'or

The semitrailer coupler used on the tractor

trucks M52, M52A1 and M52A2 and the tractor wrecker

M246 is called the fifth wheel. It is located

on the frame over the tandem rear axles.

Flexibility of coupling is obtained by pivoting

the base to a walking beam which is pivoted

on the subbase. This allows movement in all.

89. Data

Manufacturer Dayton Steel Foundry

Size 33 in.

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

90. Fifth Wheel Assembly

For removal and installation of the fifth

wheel (fig. 108), refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

91. Center Deck Plate

a. Removal (Fig. 109). Remove six safety

nuS, hex-head bolts, and deck plate clamps,

and lift center deck plate from vehicle.

b. Installation. Install in reverse order of

a above.

92. Approach Plates

a. Removal (Fig. 110). Remove one hex-head

bolt and safety nut from front end of each

approach plate. Remove eight hex-head bolts

and safety nuts, two located at the rear and

two on the side of each of the two approach

plates, and lift off approach plate assembly.

b. Installation. Install in reverse order of

a above.

 

 

Figure 109. Removal of center deck plate

Note. On the tractor wrecker truck M246,

the approach plates are an integral part of

the crane body. The fifth wheel is bolted to

both the crane body side rails and the truck

frame side rails.

PLATI. A/ftOtH IIGKt 

Figure 108. Fifth wheel mounting

Figure 110. Approach plate assembly

mounting
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Section III. REPAIR

93. Fifth Wheel Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove hex-head nut (fig. Ill) and

lockwasher from rocker shaft bolt,

and remove bolts. Remove six cap

screws and external - teeth lock-

washers, three on each side of sub-

base.

 

Figure 111. Removing rocker shaft bolt

(2) Attach a suitable chain hoist to the

fifth wheel and drive rocker shaft

from the walking beam (fig. 112).

 

Figure 112. Driving out rocker shaft

(3) Drive lateral shaft from subbase and

walking beam and lift off walking

beam (fig. 113).

(4) Lift two leveling springs (fig. 114)

from subbase.

 

Figure 113. Removing lateral shaft

 

Figure 114. Removing leveling springs

(5) Remove cap screw, hex-nut, and plain

washer. Remove adjusting wedge (fig.

114).

(6) Remove three cotter pins and slotted

nuts (fig. 115) from locking plunger,

lever, locking plunger latch, and lock

ing plunger retaining studs. Remove

locking plunger latch and locking

plunger latch spring.

 

Figure 115. Removing locking plunger latch
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(7) Lift up on locking plunger lever (fig.

116), and remove locking plunger

spring and lever.

(8) Remove latch safety screw (fig. 116)

from locking plunger safety latch and

remove latch.

 

Figure 116. Removing locking plunger.

(9) Remove cotter pins from jaw coupler

pins'(fig. 117) and drive coupler pins

out of fifth wheel.

(10) With the jaw coupler pins removed,

pull jaw couplers from fifth wheel.

Note. Be sure to pick up jaw pin washers

(fig. 117).

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with drycleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner. Dry with com-

 

Figure 117. Removing jaw coupler pins.

pressed air and be sure all grease pass

ages are open.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspection. Inspect shafts and jaw

pins carefully for pits, grooves, or

breakage. Examine jaws for elon

gation of coupler holes. Check

bores in walking beam for elonga

tion, pits, or scores. Inspect grease

passages to be certain they are open

so that the pivot points can be prop

erly lubricated. Check the lock;

latches and jaws for rounded cor

ners at locking points. Examine the

walking beam, and subbase for

cracks or damage.

(b) Repair. If shafts or jaw pins are

unserviceable, replace. Replace the

walking beam if it is not suitable

for further use. If subbase can

not be placed in serviceable condi

tion by welding, replace as re

quired.

e. Assembly.

(1) Position leveling springs ;n position

on subbase.

(2) Position walking beam over leveling

springs and apply suitable leverage to

compress leveling springs.

(3) Drive lateral shaft (fig. 118) through

subbase and walking beam with

grooved side of shaft up. The groove

in lateral shaft must aline with rocker

shaft hole in walking beam.

 

Figure 118. Assembling walking beam to subbase.
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(4) Install adjusting wedges (fig. 114)

and secure capscrews, plain washer,

and nut.

Note. The adjusting wedges are used bet

ween the subbase and the walking beam to

lock out the side rocking when the vehicle is

used on the highway. Wedges are withdrawn

for off-highway use to allow the vehicle frame

to flex at will.

(5) Position left and right jaw couplers

(fig. 117) in fifth wheel and aline

jaw pin washers.

(6) Install jaw coupler pins (fig. 117)

and secure with cotter pins.

(7) Place locking plunger spring (fig.

116) on locking plunger assembly.

Position locking plunger lever in posi

tion on stud. Use lever to compress

locking plunger spring to position

locking plunger assembly.

(8) Position locking plunger latch (fig.

116) over stud and hook locking

plunger latch spring in fifth wheel.

(9) Position locking plunger washer (fig.

115) over stud and install three

slotted nuts, securing locking plung

er lever, locking plunger latch, and

locking . plunger. Secure the three

slotted nuts with cotter pins.

(10) Position locking plunger safety latch

(fig. 116) to front of fifth wheel and

install latch safety screw.

(11) Attach a chain hoist to the fifth wheel

and raise into position over walking

beam.

(12) Aline fifth wheel with walking beam

(fig. 12) and drive rocker shaft

through walking beam.

(13) Secure rocker shaft (fig. Ill) with

rocker shaft bolt and hex-nut.

(14) Position fifth wheel spacers, one on

each frame side rail, and secure to

frame with one hex-head bolt and

safety nut at the rear.

(15) Use a chain hoist to lift fifth wheel

assembly into position over the fifth

wheel spacers (fig. 108). Secure fifth

wheel assembly to chassis, at both

frame side rails with two hex-head

bolts and safety nuts located at front

and rear of subbase. Install three cap-

screws and external-teeth lockwasti

ers, threaded into fifth wheel spacer

and tighten securely.

94. Approach Plates

a. Disassembly and Assembly. The approach

plates do not require any disassembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean with mineral spirits

paint thinner or drycleaning solvent

(2) Inspection and repair. Repair to the

approach plates is limited to welding

of cracks. Heavy damage requires re

placement.

95. Center Deck Plates

a. Disassembly and Assembly. There is no

disassembly or assembly of the center deck

plate.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean with mineral spirits

paint thinner or drycleaning solvent

(2) Inspection and repair. Repair is lim

ited to welding any cracks found in

the center deck plate. Heavy dam

age requires replacement.
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CHAPTER 12

STEERING SYSTEM

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

a. General. The steering system is com

prised of the hydraulically assisted steering

gear (fig. 119), steering wheel, hydraulic oil

reservoir (fig. 120), hydraulic pump (fig. 120),

relief valve (fig. 120), and steering linkage

(refer to fig. 123).

b. Steering Wheel. The three-spoke steer

ing wheel is mounted on the upper end of the

steering shaft (refer to fig. 125) and secured

by a hex-nut. The horn button assembly is

mounted in the center of the steering wheel.

c. Steering Gear. The steering gear (fig.

119) is of cam and lever type, to which has

been added a hydraulic power system. A lever

inside the steering gear housing is actuated by

rotation of a cam at the lower end of the

steering shaft, which turns with the steering

wheel. This causes the upper end of the pitman

arm (refer to fig. 122), which is secured to the

opposite end of the lever shaft, to move either

forward or backward, according to the direction

of rotation of the steering wheel. The move

ment of the pitman arm is transmitted through

the steering linkage (refer to fig. 123) to the

steering knuckles and wheels, steering the

 

Figure 119. Right side view of steering gear

with cover removed

vehicle. Rotation of the steering shaft also

changes, by means of a cam actuated lever,

the relationship of the inlet and outlet valves

Inside the control valve assembly mounted on

the steering gear jacket. This permits hydrau

lic oil to be pumped into the appropriate side

of the power cylinder piston, which is con

nected to the lever inside the steering gear

housing (fig. 119), to assist in moving the

pitman arm (refer to fig. 122).

d. Hydraulic Oil Reservoir. The hydraulic

oil reservoir (fig. 120), mounted to the rear

of the left headlight support bracket (refer to

fig. 128), supplies fluid for the steering gear

hydraulic system. The reservoir has a 10-

quart capacity.

e. Hydraulic Pump. The gear-type pump

(fig. 120) is bolted to the rear of the front

crankcase plate. The pump is driven by the

engine camshaft gear, and is in operation

whenever the engine is running. The pump

delivers 750 psi to 1000 psi during normal

operation.

f. Relief Valve. The relief valve (fig. 120),

mounted on a bracket bolted to the steering

gear housing, prevents excessive pressures

in the steering hydraulic system. The relief

valve is set for a maximum pressure of 750

psi.

g. Steering Linkage. The steering linkage

(refer to fig. 123) consists of the upper drag

link, relay lever, and lower drag link. Ad

justable spring-loaded ball seats at both ends

of each drag link (refer to fig. 123) engage

ball studs attached to the pitman arm, relay

lever, and steering arm.

h. Relay Lever Assembly. The relay lever

assembly (refer to fig. 123) consists of a lever

with two ball studs, and connects the upper and

lower drag links at the front end of frame.

A double bushing is used at the frame bracket

with a grease seal (refer to fig. 123) on each

side.
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Figure 120. Steering gear hydraulic piping diagram

Key

Oil reservoir

Vent line

Power cylinder assembly

Steering gear housing

E

F

0

B

Hydraulic control valve

Relief valve assembly

Hydraulic pump assembly

Self-sealing couplings

i. Drag Links. The drag links (refer to fig.

123) are two tubular members connecting

pitman arm to steering arm on the front axle

through a relay lever.

J. Pitman Arm. The pitman arm (refer to

fig. 122) is a steel forging, broached to fit the

splined end of lever shaft. It is held on shaft

by a hex-nut and lockwasher.

k. Hydraulic Flexible Lines. Hydraulic

flexible lines connect the steering gear hy

draulic system. To facilitate service and

maintenance of the steering gear, self-sealing

couplings are provided. This makes it pos

sible to separate the fluid-carrying lines

without loss of fluid upon separation.

97. Data

a. Steering Gear.

Manufacturer. . Ross Gear and Tool Company

Model ; HP-70

Type hydraulic

Ratios

Extreme left 23:1

Center 18:1

Extreme right 23:1

Steering wheel diameter 20 in.

Pitman arm shaft

angular movement 70

b_. Hydraulic Oil Reservoir.

Make International Harvester Co.

Model 1 HC- 10101 2RU
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2 - SCREW MS90726-41

2 - WASHER MS27183-12

2 -NUT MS21045-5

TORQUE 14-18 LBS. FT. 

A - RESERVOIR ASSY.

B - SPLASH PANEL

C - HOSE ASSY. (RETURN)

D - HOSE ASSY. (PRESSURE)

E - STEERING BRACKET

F - TEE

G - TEE

H - VALVE

I - BRACKET SUPPORT

J - HOSE ASSY. (RETURN)

K - HOSE ASSY. (PRESSURE)

L - FRAME

M - HOSE ASSY. (BY-PASS)

N - HOSE ASSY. (SUPPLY)

TA 018014

INSTALLATION STEERING PIPING (M39A2 VEH. WITH PUMP P/N 11640923-1)

Figure 120.1. Steering Piping Installation M39A2 Series Trucks.
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PUMP HYDRAULIC 11640923-1

VIEW "A"

 

Figure 1202. Identification of Power Steering Pump.
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Ordance number 7409290

Capacity 8 1/2 qt

c. Relief Valve.

Make Peaco

Model PS-05-2223-O20-01

Ordnance number 7409294

d. Hydraulic Pump.

Make Peaco

Model — PS-062067-60-01

Ordnance number 7369967

Type gear

e. Drag Links.

Overall length 42 ll/16in. 28 3/4in.

Centerline to centerline 35 7/8in. 21 16/16in.

of ball

Ball aeat diameters l-3/4in. 1 3/4in.

Tube diameters l-l/2in. 1 l/2in.

Ordance number 7348898 7348899

/. Relay I*ever.

Bushing diameter

(burnished) 1.222 to 1.124 in.

Ordnance number 7409296

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

98. General

Operation of a de'adlined vehicle without a

preliminary examination can cause further

damage to a disabled component and possible

injury to personnel. By careful inspection and

troubleshooting such damage and injury can

be avoided and, in addition, the cause of faulty

operation of a vehicle or component can often

be determined without extensive disassembly.

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

Note. Do not operate the vehicle prior to completing

the procedures given in this paragraph. Refer to para

graph 12 for purpose of these inspections. Many steer

ing complaints are actually front axle trouble and are

folly covered in paragraph 279.

(1) Inspect for lubricant leaks. Visually

inspect cover gasket joint and oil

seals for evidence of lubricant leak

age. Pay particular attention to the

hydraulic system lines (fig. 120) and

joints. Leakage at gasket joints may

be caused by loose capscrews or on

cover. If all cover screws are tight

and leakage continues, install new

gaskets. Also replace defective hy

draulic lines.

(2) Inspect for damaged bearings or

shafts. In order to isolate steering

gear from axle, disconnect upper

drag link (refer to fig. 123) from pit

man- arm. Revolve steering wheel

from one extreme to the other. If

rough spots or bumps are felt or un

usual noises heard while revolving the

steering wheel, remove steering gear

(para 99), disassemble (para 108)

and inspect for damaged or worn

parts.

6. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

Note. If the inspections in the preceding paragraph

do not reveal causes of failure and the vehicle is oper

able, then troubleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 12 for

the purpose and scope of these troubleshooting pro

cedures.

(1) Hard steering. Hard steering may be

caused by damaged bearings or

shafts.

(2) Wander or weaving. Wander or weav

ing may be caused by incorrectly ad

justed or worn parts. Adjust steering

gear (para 126), or remove, disassem

ble (para 99), and replace worn parts.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) After the component has been re

moved from the vehicle or if it has

been received already removed, fur

ther inspection is necessary. If the

steering gear alone has been received

for a preliminary check before being

installed in the vehicle or if the oper
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ation of the steering gear has not been

satisfactory due to unknown causes,

then test it as described in (2) below.

Section III. REMOVAL

99. Steering Gear

(Fig. 119)

a. Removal.

(1) Remove steering wheel. Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.

(2) Remove hand control valve. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

(3) Remove three safety nuts (fig. 121)

and capscrews securing steering gear-

jacket, mounting bracket to instru

ment panel. Remove four screws and

lockwashers, securing steering jack

et pad and remove pad.

(4) Remove left front fender assembly.

Refer to paragraph 31.

(5) Remove pitman arm. Refer to TM-

9-2320-211-20.

(6) Remove relief valve (para 103a).

(7) Disconnect inlet and outlet lines (fig.

124) at left side of control valve.

(8) Disconnect horn wire at connector

(fig. 124) on top of horn-contact-

brush cover (fig. 125).

(9) Remove three safety nuts and cap-

screws (fig. 124) securing steering

gear bracket, and remove steering

gear from vehicle (fig. 126).

Note. The driver's seat in the cab must be

raised to provide clearance for the steering

gear jacket.

(10) Remove split-lockwasher screw, spac

er, capscrew, washer, and safety nut

securing relief-valve mounting brack

et (fig. 124) to steering gear hous

ing, and remove bracket from hous

ing.

(2) Visually inspect the steering gear for

lubricant leakage and damaged or

worn bearings and shafts.

AND INSTALLATION

 

Figure 121. Steering gear jacket mounting bracket

 

Figure Its. Removing pitman arm.

 

Figure Its. Steering linkage installed under left

front fender.
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Figure ltk. View of steering gear installed with left

front fender removed.

 

Figure 1S5. Right side view of steering gear.

 

Figure 1S6. Removing steering gear.

(11) Disconnect both ends of two control-

valve-to-power-cylinder lines (fig.

126), and remove lines from steering

gear.

(12) Remove six elbow from control valve

and power cylinder inlet and outlet

ports.

b. Installation.

(1) Install six elbows in inlet and outlet

ports of control valve (fig. 125) and

power cylinder.

(2) Position two control-valve-to-power-

cylinder lines (fig. 126) at inlet-and-

out-port elbows on control valve and

power cylinder, and tighten connec

tors.

(3) Position relief-valve mounting brack

et (fig. 124) on right side of steering

gear housing, install split-lockwasher

screw, spacer, capscrew, washer, and

safety nut, and tighten.

(4) Position steering gear in vehicle at

right side of steering gear bracket, in

stall three capscrews (fig. 124) and

safety nuts, and tighten.

(5) Connect horn wire to terminal at top

of horn-contact-brush cover (fig.

125).

(6) Position inlet and outlet lines (fig.

124) at elbows on left side of control

valve, and tighten connectors.

(7) Install relief valve (para 1036).

(8) Install left front fender assembly. Re

fer to paragraph 32.

(9) Install steering wheel. Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.

(10) Install steering jacket pad with four

pad screws and lockwashers. Loosely

install three capscrews and safety nut

(fig. 121) in holes in instrument pan

el and steering-gear-jacket mounting

bracket, and adjust steering gear

jacket (para 126b).

(11) Install pitman arm. Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.

(12) Adjust pitman arm shaft. Refer to

paragraph 126a.

(13) Fill hydraulic oil reservoir (fig. 127),

and check all lines and connections

for leaks.
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100. Hydraulic Oil Reservoir

a. Removal.

(1) Remove drain plug from bottom of

reservoir and drain oil from reservoir.

(2) Unscrew connector securing vent line

(fig. 120) to top of reservoir, and re-

more line from reservoir.

(3) Disconnect two inlet lines at rear end

of reservoir

(4) Disconnect outlet line at right side of

reservoir.

(5) Remove capscrew, washer, two mount

ing cushions, spacer, and safety nut

CI

securing mounting bracket on bottom

of reservoir to top frame left side rail.

(6) Support reservoir and remove two

capscrews (fig. 128), four washers,

and two safety nuts securing mount

ing brackets on front and rear end of

reservoir to left front-fender splash

shield. Remove reservoir from vehi

cle.

b. Installation.

(1) Position 'steering gear hydraulic oil

reservoir on top of frame left side

rail immediately to the rear of the left

headlight support bracket.

 

 

Figure lt7. Oil reservoir—exploded view.

Key Item

A Reservoir, oil

B Screw, filler

C Ring, snap

D Gasket, filler plug

E Plug, filler

Key

F

G

H

J

Item

Screw, cap

Washer, plain

Nut, safety

Screw, cap

Key

K

L

M

N

Item

Washer, plain

Cushion, mounting

Spacer, mounting

Plug, pipe

Figure ltT. Oil retervoir—exploited viev)—legend.
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mounting brackets on front and rear ends of reservoir

to left front-fender splash shield with two capscrews

(fig. 128), four washers, and two safety nuts. Tighten

nuts.

(2) Secure mounting bracket on bottom of reser

voir to top of frame left side rail with capscrew,

washer, two mounting cushions, spacer, and safety

nut. Tighten nut.

(3) Connect outlet line to fitting at right side of

reservoir.

(4) Connect two inlet lines to fittings at rear end

of reservoir.

(5) Position vent line at fitting on top of reser

voir, and tighten connector.

(6) Fill reservoir, and check connections for

leaks.

101. Hydraulic Pump (Diesel Engine)

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

102. Hydraulic Pump (Gasoline Engine)

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

102.1 Hydraulic Pump and Hydraulic

Piping (Multifuel Engine)

a. Refer to TM 9-2815-210-35 for removal and in

stallation.

NOTE

The following information is for use of

maintenance personnel in conjunction

with replacement and identification of a

more durable power steering pump. The

number "15" stamped on the pump

housing (fig. 120.2) designating relief valve

setting inside the pump, can also be used

for identification. When this pump is in

stalled for the first time, on vehicles

originally equipped with other pumps,

alteration of the hydraulic piping must

also be accomplished (refer to fig. 120.1)

 

Figure 128. Vine of undertime of left front fender.

b. Alteration Procedure.

(1) Drain and flush entire power steering piping

system.

(2) Remove existing pressure hose from the

steering pump to inlet port on steering control valve.

(3) Remove existing return hose from outlet port

on steering control valve to reservoir.

(4) Install bracket support assembly (I) (fig.

120.1). Install bottom bolt first.

(5) Assemble tee (F) and tee (G) to relief valve

(H) (fig. 120.1).

(6) Install relief valve (H) on mounting bracket

support (I) (fig. 120.1).

(7) Install hoses (C) (D) (J) (K) in locations in

dicated (fig. 120.1). Prior to installing hose (K) to

inlet port on steering control valve, connect the

hydraulic pressure gage (Test Set Power Steering,

FSN 4910-627-7043) in series. Leave the pressure gage

line fitting to control valve loose for system bleeding.

(8) Fill reservoir (A) with OE/HDO-10 oil (MIL-L-

2104B) so that oil covers the bottom of the filler

screen. Replace reservoir cap to prevent any dirt en

tering the system.

c. Power Steering System Bleeding Procedure.

(1) With engine shut off control in the "OUT"

(fuel off) position, manifold heater switch in "OFF"

position engage starter and crank engine for five (5)

seconds. Repeat until solid oil comes out of loose fit

ting at control valve b (7) above.

(2) Exercise the power steering system with the

steering wheel, do not go to the full right or full left

rotation. Continue this procedure until the pump

noise from air has diminished.

(3) Perform power steering pump tests and ad

justments as outlined in para 122 (b, c) page 136-137.

(Operating pressure in this system is limited to 1000

psi by the relief valve (H) preset at factory.)

(4) After tests and adjustments are completed,

shut down engine, remove pressure gage and connect

the hose (K) to the control valve.

(5) Restart engine, exercise steering system and

check all fittings for leaks.

103. Relief Valve

(fig. 129)

a. Removal.

(1) Unscrew coupling securing outlet line to

relief valve, and remove line from valve outlet elbow.

(2) Remove relief valve from bracket bolted to

steering gear housing.

NOTE

On some vehicles, the relief valve is

secured to the bracket by two safety nuts

installed on studs screwed into the relief

valve housing.
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(3) Unscrew relief valve from tee, and remove

valve from vehicle.

(4) Remove elbow from relief valve outlet.

b. Installation.

(1) Install elbow in relief valve outlet.

(2) Position relief valve inlet port at tee, and

screw valve onto tee.

(3) Secure relief valve to bracket bolted to

steering gear housing. Refer to note in a (2) above.

(4) Position outlet line at valve outlet elbow, and

tighten connector.

104. Steering Linkage

a. Removal.

(1) Upper drag link removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20.

(2) Lower drag link removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20.

b. Installation.

(1) Upper drag link installation. Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.

(2) Lower drag link installation. Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.

 

Figure 129. Top right view of relief valve installed.

105. Relay Lever

a. Removal.

(1) Remove front end of upper drag link from

lower ball stud at relay lever (para 104 a (1)).

(2) Remove safety nut and capscrew at left side

of relay-lever bracket.

(3) Remove lubrication fitting from outer end of

relay-lever pin, and install capscrew in lubrication

fitting hole. Pulling on capscrew, pull relay-lever

from bracket.

NOTE

Some steering relay-lever brackets, due to

manufacturer's error, are not of specified

3/8-inch thickness. Steering relay-lever

bracket 2530-689-9954 has been in

corporated in present production vehicles,

and in the supply system, to replace

brackets 2530-734-8895 and 2530-513-9644.

These brackets are to be replaced only at

time of failure. For removal and in

stallation procedures, refer to c below.

b. Installation.

(1) Position relay lever in bracket on frame left

side rail, and install relay-lever pin in bore of bracket

and lever.

NOTE

Groove in pin must be at bottom of bracket

bore.

(2) Install capscrew and safety nut in left side of

bracket to clamp pin in bracket. Tighten screw and

nut.

(3) Install front end of lower drag link on lower

ball stud at relay lever.

(4) Install front end of upper drag link on upper

ball stud at relay lever.

(5) Remove capscrew from outer end of relay-

lever pin, and install lubrication fitting in hole in

end of pin. Lubricate relay lever.

c. Replacement of Steering Relay-Lever Bracket.

(1) Removal of deficient bracket.

(a) Remove left front wheel (TM 9-2320-211-

20).

(6) Remove power steering hydraulic oil reser

voir from left fender splash shield (para 100).

NOTE

Disconnect the reservoir to pump inlet line

at the quick disconnect coupling. Do not

disconnect the other hydraulic lines. Tem

porarily position reservoir on engine.

(c) Remove left front fender (para 31).

(d) Disconnect and remove air line from left

frame side rail and mounting bracket (fig. 130).

(e) Remove relay lever (a above).

if) Drill heads of mounting rivets (four)

securing relay-lever bracket (fig. 131) to frame and

remove rivets with a hammer and punch. Discard

bracket and rivets.

CAUTION

Do not remove rivet heads with a chisel as

hole will become elongated and bolting of

new bracket will be weakened.

(2) Installation of new bracket.

(a) Position new relay-lever bracket on frame

and enlarge existing 1/2-inch hole (fig. 132) in bracket
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and frame with a 3/64-inch drill; and ream hole to a

diameter of 9/16-inch.

NOTE

Bracket must be mounted flush against

vertical and horizontal faces of frame.

(6) Install new capscrew 5305-716-7454 in

enlarged hole in bracket and frame and secure

bracket with new lockwasher 5310-012-0898 and nut

5310-763-8919.

 

Figure 130. Air line removal.
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Figure 131. Relay lever bracket to be

removed

 

Figure 132. Relay lever bracket installation

(c) Using bracket as a drill guide, drill

and/for enlarge five remaining holes

in bracket and frame with 35/64- Inch

drill. Ream holes in bracket and

frame to a diameter of 9/16-inch.

(d) Install new cap screws 5305-838-8009,

lockwashers 5310-012-0898 and nuts

5310-835-1980. Torque nuts to 135

to 140 pound-feet.

(e) Install relay-lever assembly (b above)

in new relay-lever bracket.

(f) Install air line (fig. 130).

(g) Install left front fender (par. 32).

Not*. When installing fender it may

be necessary to cut out a piece of

the splash shield to provide clearance

for the new relay lever bracket.

(h) Install and secure power steering hy

draulic reservoir to left front fender

splash shield.

(i) Install left front wheel (TM 9-2320-

211-20).

106. Hydraulic Lines and Couplings (Fig. 120)

a. Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

Warning: Do not start engine after cou

plings are disconnected as the high pressure

will burst the lines.

b. Installation. Location and proper in

stallation of hydraulic flexible lines are shown

in figure 120. The hydraulic lines are as

sembled at time of installation of the steer

ing gear assembly into the vehicle.

Section IV. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND ASSEMBLY FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

107. General

After the component has been removed

from the truck, further inspection is neces

sary. Visually inspect the assembly for ex

cessive wear or malfunction. Do not disas

semble unless inspection warrants replace

ment.

108. Disassembly

i. Pitman Arm Shaft Assembly (Fig. 123).

(1) Drain lubricant and loosen adjusting

screw nut and adjusting screw (fig.

133).

(2) Remove eight cap screws and lock-

washers and lift off gear housing side

cover (fig. 133) and gasket.

(3) Remove burs from splined end of

pitman arm shaft, and then pull pitman

arm shaft with integral lever assem

bly (fig. 134) from gear housing.

b. Power Cylinder Assembly.

(1) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from sliding-bar end cover

(fig. 135) and lift off cover and sliding

bar-end cover gasket.
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Figure 133. Removing gear housing side

cover

 

Figure 134. Removing pitman arm shaft

with integral lever

 

Figure 135. Removing integral lever

block and pin

(2) Loosen hex-jam nut (fig. 135) and hex-

socket setscrew, and remove integral

lever block and integral lever block

pin.

(3) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from cylinder mounting flange

(fig. 136). Turn flange 90° to provide

clearance at hydraulic control valve

assembly, and slide mounting flange

on cylinder to expose cylinder flange

snap ring (fig. 136). Remove snap

ring.

(4) Slide cylinder mounting flange from

power cylinder and pull power cylinder

from piston, adapter, and sliding bar.

Then, remove cylinder mounting flange

and cylinder flange snap ring from

sliding bar.

(5) Full sliding bar (fig. 137), piston,

adapter with bushing assembly, and

gasket from gear housing.

 

Figure 136. Removing power cylinder

Assembly

 

Figure 137. Removing piston and sliding

bar assembly
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c. Hydraulic Control Valve.

(1) Remove four socket-head cap screws

and lift off actuating lever cover (fig.

137) and lever cover seal.

(2) Lift hydraulic control valve assembly

(fig. 138) from control housing as

sembly.

d. Steering Gearshaft, Steering Gear Jacket,

and" Control Housing Assembly.

(1) Remove four cap screws (fig. 138)

and lockwashers securing steering

gearshaft, steering gear jacket, and

control housing assembly to gear

housing.

(2) Lift off the assembly.

e. Cam Assembly.

(1) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers.

(2) Remove cam end cover, shims, and

gaskets.

(3) Pull cam with cam retainer assemblies

(fig. 139) and cam thrust bearings

from gear housing.

109. Assembly

a. Cam Assembly.

(1) Assemble cam thrust bearings (fig.

130) and cam retainer assemblies on

 

Figure 138. Removing Hydraulic Control

valve assembly

each end of cam, with the smaller race

of the thrust bearing against the

shoulder of the cam. This applies to

both ends of the cam. Slide cam as

sembly in the gear housing.

 

Figure 139. Removing cam

(2) Assemble control housing assembly

(fig. 140) with steering gearshaft and

steering gear jacket to gear housing,

using new control housing gasket. In

stall four cap screws and lockwashers,

and tighten securely.

(3) Without using shims or gaskets, place

cam end cover (fig. 141) in position

and measure gap between gear housing

and cover. This can be measured

either with feeler gage or shims.

 

Figure 140. Assembling Control Housing to

gear housing
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Figure 141. Measuring cam end cover

to gear housing clearance

Not*. Cam end cover shims are of

0.002- , 0.003-, and 0.010-inch thick

ness and cam end cover gaskets are

of 0.010-inch thickness. In replacing

shims, put the required metal shims

between two gaskets, to allow the gas

kets to seal against the machined

surfaces of cam end cover and gear

housing. In figuring the total thick

ness of the shims, figure the gaskets

as being of 0.006-inch thickness in

stead of 0.010 inch as they will com

press slightly when cap screws are

tightened.

(4) Remove and install cam end cover

(fig. 141) with shims and gaskets in

place, and tighten cap screws. Reach

into gear housing and turn cam (fig.

142) with the fingers. The cam should

turn freely. If the cam is tight, not

enough shims have been placed under

the cam end cover. Determine if any

end play is present by alternately

pushing and pulling on the cam in a

lengthwise direction. If end play is

present, too many shims have been

placed under the cover. Remove and

install cam end cover with more or

less shims and check cam for tight

ly Hydraulic Control Valve Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

re in figure 151 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Place hydraulic control valve assem

bly (fig. 138) in position on the con

trol housing assembly, making sure

mat the rounded portion of actuating

lever (Y) fits into its groove in the

cam. Install two socket-head screws

(U), at upper end only, and tighten

securely.

(2) Remove spool cover (Q) and spool

O-ring gasket (P), and loosen jam

nut (D) locking eyebolt with bearing

assembly (C) to spool (G).

(3) Turn the spool (G) with a screwdriver

until face of spool is flush with face

of spool sleeve (fig. 143). Use a

straightedge to aline the surface. The

purpose of this adjustment is to center

the spool in the spool sleeve. This

adjustment must be made each time

the hydraulic control valve assembly

is removed from its position on the

control housing, and at any time the

valve seems to be out of adjustment

Refer to figure 143 for proper valve

adjustment in neutral position.

 

R0ur» 142. Checking cam adjustment Figure 143. Adjusting Control valve assembly
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(4) Tighten jam nut (D). Be sure not to

change the position between spool

(G) and eyebolt with bearing (C).

The slightest change will affect ad

justment. While tightening jam nut

(fig. 144), bearing end of eyebolt

must be held securely or else actuat

ing lever (Y) will apply sufficient

pressure to force eyebolt pivot bear

ing dust cap from its position.

(5) Complete the assembling of the con

trol valve assembly by adding spool

cover O-ring gasket (P) and spool

ccver (Q). Place lever cover seal (B)

and actuating lever cover (A) in po

sition over actuating lever (Y), install

two socket-head screws (U), and lock-

washers (T). Tighten securely.

 

Figure m. Locking control valve adjustment.

c. Power Cylinder Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses are in

figure 146 unless other wise indicated.

(1) Place new mounting flange gasket

(LL) on adapter with bushing assem

bly, and loosely place cylinder mount

ing flange (CC) and cylinder flange

snap ring (BB) over sliding bar (U).

This will allow clearance at hydraulic

control valve when assembling pow

er cylinder (DD) to gear housing

(M).

(2) Slide power cylinder assembly into

position and then place cylinder

mounting flange (CC) and cylinder

flange snap ring (BB) in position on

the power cylinder (DD). Install

four capscrews (EE), four lockwash-

ers (FF), and tighten securely.

(3) Loosen hex-socket setscrew (TT) and

hex-jam nut (UU) in end of sliding

bar (U).

(4) Position integral lever block pin (PP)

and integral lever block (QQ) in the

sliding bar (fig. 145).

(5) Tighten hex-socket setscrew (TT) in

end of sliding bar (U). Be sure in

tegral lever block is free to rotate on

integral lever block pin and sliding

bar, and piston is free to move back

and fcrth in gear housing (M) and

power cylinder (DD).

(6) Using a new sliding bar and cover

gasket (L), install sliding bar end

cover (K) and tighten capscrews se

curely.

d. Pitman Arm Shaft Assembly (Fig. 146).

(1) Place pitman arm shaft with integral

lever assembly (G) in gear housing

(M). Exercise care when installing to

prevent damage to pitman arm shaft

bushings (N) in gear housing. En

gage fork of pitman arm shaft assem

bly with integral lever block (QQ),

and the roller bearing with stud as

sembly (WW), with the thread in the

cam.

(2) Install gear housing side cover (F)

using a new side cover gasket (F)

and the adjusting screw (D) loosened

 

Figure US. Assembling integral lever pin and block.
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so that it will not bear against the securely.

shaft Install eight capscrews (B), (3) Adjust roller bearing stud in cam

eight lockwashers (A), holding side thread (TM 9-2320-211-20).

cover to gear housing (M). Tighten

 

Figure H6. Gear hour * and pitman arm shaft assembly-

Urn

A Washer, lock N Bushing, pitman arm shaft

B Screw, cap P Arm, pitman

C Nut, adjusting screw Q Washer, lock

D Screw, adjusting R Nut, hex

E Cover, side, gear housing s Seal, pitman arm shaft

F Gasket, side cover T Seal, pitman arm shaft

G Shaft, pitman arm, w/integral lever assembly U Bar, sliding

H Cover end, cam V Ring, snap, oil seal

J Gasket, cover, cam end W Washer, special

K Cover, end, sliding bar X Bushing, adapter

L Gasket, cover, sliding bar end Y Adapter, w/bushing, assembly

M Housing, gear

Figure US. Gear housing, power cylinder and pitman arm shaft attembly—

etcploded view—legend.
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Key Item

Z Ring, piston

AA Washer, plain

BB Ring, snap, cylinder flange

CC Flange, cylinder mounting

DD Cylinder, power

BE Screw, cap

FF Washer, lock

GG Nut, slotted

BB Pin, cotter

JJ Piston

KK Gasket, O-ring, adapter

LL Gasket, mounting flange

NN

PP

QQ

RR

SS

TT

UU

W

WW

XX

Item

Seal, oil, adapter

Washer, plain

Pin, integral lever block

Block, integral lever

Washer, plain

Ring, snap, lever block pin

Screw, set

Nut, jam, hex

Plug, pipe

Bearing, roller, w/stud

i, cover, cam end

assembly

Figure 146. Gear housing, power cylinder and pitman arm shaft assembly - exploded view

legend - continued

Section V. RCPAIR

110. Pitman Arm Shaft with Integral Uvw

Assembly (G, Hg. 146)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Place pitman arm shaft with integral

lever and bearing assembly in a press

and, using an adapter, press roller

bearing with stud assembly (fig. 134)

from the shaft assembly.

(2) Roller bearing assembly with stud is

furnished as an assembly for re

placement.

Not*. Flange on bearing race must

be located on shaft side of assembly,

when assembling.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean pitman arm shaft as-

sembly with mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent. Spe

cial attention must be given to the

roller bearing with stud assembly.

(2) Inspection. If there are any signs of

cracks in pitman arm shaft with in

tegral lever assembly, the unit must

be replaced. Check roller bearing

with stud assembly (fig. 134). If bear

ings are pitted or show signs of wear

or stud is loose in bearings, replace

assembly. Check pitman arm shaft

for abnormal wear, scratches, abra

sions, and scoring. Check splines for

twisted condition or wear, and stripped

threads. Refer to serviceability stand

ards (par. 128).

(3) Repair. Remove any raised metal or

scratches with a fine mill file. The

roller bearings should be preloaded at

all times. Operation of a correctly

adjusted unit may initially feel rough

to the hands. However, under steer

ing load, the unit will operate smoothly

and have the load distributed, assuring

normal service life. Adjust as out

lined in (a) through (d) below.

(a) Straighten out prong of stud nut

washer (fig. 147). Replace old washer

if new washer is available. If old

washer must be used, break off bent

prong to prevent using that prong at

assembly.

(b) Tighten nut as required. Hold stud

from turning by using a spanner

wrench (fig. 147) on washer, or by

clamping stud; do not nick or burr

stud surface. Used or replacement

units should be set at a minimum of

3 lb. -in. torque. Turn stud back and

forth and test adjustment.

(c) Lock adjustment by bending a prong

of the washer against a side of the

nut.

Note. Bend a prong that is at right

angles to a side of the nut. Do not
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use washer unless the prangs used

before have been removed.

 

Figure 147. Adjusting roller bearing* with

stud assembly

c. Assembly. If replacement of tapered

roller bearing with stud assembly (WW, fig.

146) is necessary, press new assembly into

position in the pitman arm shaft with integral

lever assembly (G, fig. 146), and with stud

toward shaft side. Tapered roller bearing

assembly with stud is furnished as an as

sembly for replacement.

Note. Flange on bearing race must be lo

cated on shaft side of assembly, when assem

bling.

111. Power Cylinder Assembly (DO, Fig . 1 46)

Note. Make preliminary inspection to de

termine defective parts, such as excessively

worn adapter with bushing assembly (fig. 148)

 

Figure 148. Removing piston assembly from

cylinder

and leaking oil seal. The piston and sliding

bar should work freely and smoothly.

a. Disassembly.

(1) Disassemble piston and sliding bar

assembly from cylinder by trngpSMtj

piston against adapter until both come

out of cylinder.

Not*. Sliding bar, piston outside diam

eter, and cylinder wall have precision

finished surfaces. Great care should

be exercised in handling these parts.

(2) Clamp sliding bar in a vise and re

move cotter pin, slotted nut, plain'

washer, and piston (fig. 149).

(3) Slide adapter with bushing assembly

(fig. 149) off sliding bar.

(4) Remove oil seal snap ring, plain and

special washers, and adapter oil seal

from adapter with bushing assembly.

Figure 150 illustrates proper sequence

of seal components. Remove adapter

O-ring gasket and mounting flange

gasket.

(5) Remove piston ring (fig. 149) from

piston. Should preliminary inspection

warrant removal of adapter bushing,

press bushing from adapter assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Thoroughly clean all com

ponents of the power cylinder assem-

 

Figure 149. Removing piston from sliding bar
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bly with mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect all pre-

cision finished surfaces for burs or

damages. Place piston on sliding bar

and work back and forth in the cyl

inder. Piston should work freely and

smoothly. The adapter oil seal (fig.

150) must have a snug fit on the slid

ing bar. Inspect integral lever block

and integral lever block pin (fig. 135)

for excessive wear. Refer to serv

iceability standards (par. 128).

c. Assembly.

Not*. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 146 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Press new adapter bushing (X) into

adapter, leaving bushing flush with

face of adapter.

(2) Install new adapter oil seal (MM),

special washer (W), plain washer (NN),

and oil seal snap ring (V) in adapter

bore in the sequence as illustrated in

figure 150. Install new adapter O-ring

gasket (KK) on adapter assembly.

(3) Thoroughly clean piston ring groove

and install piston ring (Z) on piston

(JJ).

(4) Slide adapter with bushing assembly

(Y) on the sliding bar (U) and position

piston (JJ) on sliding bar. Install plain

 

Figure 150. Adapter oil seal assembly

washer (AA), slotted nut (GG), and

tighten securely. Insert cotter pin

(HH) and lock slotted nut on sliding

bar.

(5) Compress the piston ring (Z) and

slide piston (JJ), sliding bar (U), and

adapter with bushing assembly (Y) into

position in the power cylinder (DD).

Note. Exercise care not to cut adapter

O-ring gasket (KK) while positioning

adapter in cylinder assembly.

(6) Cylinder mounting flange (QC) and

cylinder flange snap ring (BB) are

assembled to the cylinder assembly

at time of assembly to the housing.

112. Hydraulic Control Valve (Fig. 151)

a. Disassembly.

Note. Extreme caution must be used in the

disassembly of the valve parts, especially the

spool sleeve, spool, and O-ring gaskets. The

sleeve and spool have precision finished sur

faces. Care should be exercised in handling

these parts to prevent damage. Sealing edges

of the sleeve and spool must not be broken.

Breaks would cause excessive leakage and

reduced hydraulic power. If seals arecutdur-

ing assembly, remove and replace.

(1) Remove actuating lever pin (fig. 152)

and disassemble valve actuating lever,

plain washer, and rubber washer.

(2) Remove two socket-head screws and

lockwasher and lift off spool cover

(fig. 153) and spool cover O-ring gas

ket.

(3) Loosen two remaining socket-head cap

screws and lockwashers holding sleeve

retainer (fig. 153) to body.

(4) Push spool as far toward lever end as

possible and remove spool sleeve snap

ring (fig. 154).

(5) Push spool farther toward lever end

(about 1/2 in.) until spool O-ring gas

ket (fig. 156) is exposed, permitting

removal. Avoid damage to the gaskets

during removal if new gaskets are not

available.

(6) Push spool in the opposite direction to

remove spool and spool O-ring gasket

(fig. 157) from sleeve.
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Figure 151. Hydraulic control valve - exploded view

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

Item

Cover, actuating lever

Seal, lever cover

Bolt, eye i w/beariag

Nut, jam

Ring; snap, spool sleeve

Gasket, O-ring, spool

Spool

Gasket, O-ring, spool

Gasket, O-ring, spool sleeve

(7)

Gasket, O-ring, spool sleeve

Sleeve, spool

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

Retainer, sleeve

Gasket, O-ring, spool cover

Cover, spool

Screw, socket bead

Washer, lock

Washer, lock

Screw, socket head

Pin, actuating lever

Washer, rubber

Washer, plain

Lever, actuating

Figure 151. Hydraulic control valve - exploded view - legend

Remove sleeve retainer (fig. 157). Re

move spool sleeve Oaring gasket in the

body by pushing spool sleeve (fig. 156)

from lever end until gasket is exposed.

Use a pointed instrument to remove

being careful not to damage it.

(8) Remove remaining spool sleeve O-ring

body by pushing on end opposite lever

end.

(9) Remove remaining spool sleeve O-ring

gasket (fig. 155) from body.

(10) Remove jam nut, and eyeboltwithbear

ing (fig. 152) from spool.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. The importance of cleaning

must be thoroughly understood by ord

nance maintenance personnel. The

presence of dirt or foreign substances

is a constant threat to satisfactory per

formance of the control valve. Clean all

parts with mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent. Protect all
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Figure 152. Hydraulic control valve assembly

with actuating lever

 

Figure 153. Illustrating spool cover and

sleeve retainer

 

Figure 154. Location of spool sleeve snap

ring

parts from accumulation of dust and

grit after cleaning.

(2) Inspection. Inspect all precision fin-

ished surfaces for burs or scratches

and remove with a fine mill file. Place

spool in sleeve and slide back and forth.

Spool should work freely and smoothly.

Check valve body for cracks and dis

card if any are evident. Inspect inlet and

outlet ports for damaged threads.

(3) Repair. Repair or replace as inspec

tion indicates. Refer to serviceability

standards (par. 128c).

c. Assembly.

Not*. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 151 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Caution must be used in the repair and

assembly of the hydraulic control valve

parts, especially the spool and spool

sleeve. When installing sleeve in body

and spool in sleeve, a twisting motion

to the spool or sleeve will facilitate as

sembly. Before assembling, be sure all

parts have been thoroughly cleaned in

mineral spirits paint thinner or dry-

cleaning solvent. Light lubricating oil

should be applied to spool sleeve (M),

spool (G), spool O-ring gaskets (Fand

H), and spool sleeve O-ring gaskets

(J and L).

(2) Place spool sleeve O-ring gasket in

groove, opposite lever end of body

(fig. 155).

(3) Assemble spool sleeve (M) in body (K)

from lever end, with step cut end in

 

Figure 155. Assembling spool sleeve
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first. A slight twisting motion of the

sleeve will facilitate assembly.

(4) Push spool sleeve (M) through body

(K) only far enough to uncover spool

sleeve O-ring gasket groove In body

(fig. 156) at lever end and assemble

spool sleeve O-ring gasket (J) In

groove.

 

Figure 156. Hydraulic control valve with

spool sleeve O-ring gasket installed

(5) With a twisting motion, center spool

sleeve (M) in body (K) and install

sleeve retainer (N), lockwashers (S),

and socket-head screws (R). Do not

tighten screws.

(6) Place spool O-ring gasket (H) in groove

on end of spool (G) opposite eyebolt

with bearing (C) end. Assemble spool

(fig. 157) in spool sleeve. (M) and body

assembly from opposite lever end. Use

twisting motion to start spool O-ring

gasket into spool sleeve.

 

Figure 157. Assembling spool in spool sleeve

(7) Push spool (G) through spool sleeve

(M) far enough to expose second groove

at eyebolt end of spool (fig. 158).

(8) Install eyebolt with bearing (C), and

jam nut (D) in spool (G).

(9) Assemble spool O-ring gasket (fig.

154) In second groove of valve spool.

 

Figure 158. Spool O-ring gasket at eyebolt

end

Push this end of valve spool back Into

spool sleeve, using a twisting motion

to start O-ring gasket into spool sleeve ,

until O-ring gasket has Just entered the

spool sleeve.

(10) Slip spool sleeve snap ring (F) into

first groove of spool (G) and push on

spool at the same time compressing

snap ring into groove of body (K).

(11) Tighten two socket-head screws (R)

holding sleeve retainer (N). Loosely

assemble spool cover (Q), spool cover

O-ring gasket (P), and socket-head

screws. The spool cover will have to

be removed for valve adjustment, after

installation on the control housing.

(12) Insert valve actuating lever (Y) in eye-

bolt with bearing (C) and install actuat

ing lever pin (V) through clevis and

valve actuating lever. Assemble plain

washer (X) and rubber washer (W) over

rounded portion of valve actuating lever

(fig. 152).

113. Wheel Shaft, Steering Jacket, and

Control Housing (Fig. 1591

a. Disassembly.

(1) Steering wheel and horn button assem

bly. Refer to TM 6-2320-211-20.

(2) Contact brush cover, seal, and con

tact brush. Remove four machine

screws and lockwashers and lift off
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Figure 159. Wheel shaft, jacket, control housing, and cam - exploded view

Key Item Key

A Gasket, control housing; cover P

B Shims, control housing: cover Q

C Cover, control housing assembly R

O Clamp, steering gear jacket S

E Bolt, hex T

F Screw, mach U

G Washer, lock V

H Cover, contact brush w/cable w

J Seal, cover, contact brush X

K Screw, cap Y

L Washer, lock Z

M Cup, bearing, steering gear shaft AA

N Ring, snap, steering gear shaft bearing

Item

Housing, control assembly

Gasket, control housing

Bearing, thrust, cam

Retainer, cam assembly

Cam

Ball, bearing, steering gear shaft

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Nut, hex

Washer, lock

Jacket, steering gear

Shaft, steering gear

Figure 159. Wheel shaft, jacket, control housing, and cam - exploded view - legend

contact brush cover and contact brush

cover seal (fig. 160). Remove two

machine screws from contact brush

plate and lift out contact brush (fig.

160).

(3) Steering gear Jacket and bearing as-

Check steering gear jacket bear

ing and make certain new bearing as

sembly is available if the old assembly

is removed from the jacket.

(a) Loosen steering gear jacket clamp

(fig. 160) and pull steering gear jack

et assembly from wheel shaft.

(b) A ball-type bearing is used at upper

end of steering gear jacket. Make
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certain a new bearing assembly is

available before removing old bear

ing. Insert along bar in end oppo

site bearing and tap out old bearing

assembly.

(4) Wheel shaft assembly and control hous

ing.

(a) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers securing control housing

cover assembly (fig. 161) to control

"housing assembly, and separate the

two units. Keep the control housing

cover metal shims (fig. 161) intact.

(b) Remove two wheel shaft bearing snap

rings, and remove the wheel shaft

bearing cup and 14 ball bearings from

each bearing assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

Not*. The steering gear jacket bearing

is prelubricated at time of assembly

and unless replaced, do notwash steer

ing tube at bearing end.

(2) Inspection and repair. Check steering

shaft for cracks or excessive wear.

Pay particular attention to bearing

races and if worn or pitted, replace

wheel shaft. Check control housing

assembly (P, fig. 159) for cracks or

defective threads and replace if either

exist. The steering gear jacket bearing

must be replaced, as it is usually dam

aged during removal operation.

c. Assembly (Fig. 159).

(1) Assemble bearings on steering gear

shaft (AA) and install snap ring. Place

 

Figure 160. Removing contact brush cover

control housing cover assembly (C) Id

position on steering gear shaft.

(2) Place control housing cover shims (B)

and control housing cover gaskets (A)

in position. Place steering gear and

shaft bearings assembly in the control

housing assembly (P), install four cap

screws (W), four lockwashers 00, and

tighten securely. The purpose of this

adjustment is to obtain proper tension

of steering gear shaft (AA) in its thrust

bearings. Control housing cover shims

(B) are of 0.002-, 0.003-, and 0.010-

inch thickness, and control housing

cover gaskets (A) are 0.010 inch. Place

required metal shims between control

housing gaskets. This allows the gas

kets to seal against machinedsurfaces.

(3) Remove or install metal shims, and

tighten cap screws, until proper move

ment of the steering gear shaft la

obtained.

(4) Place steering gear jacket (Z) and

bearing assembly over steering gear

shaft (AA) and tighten steering gear

jacket clamp (D).

(5) Install contact brush cover with cable

assembly (H) and contact brush cover

seal (J). Tighten roundhead machine

screws (F).

(6) Install steering wheel and horn button

assembly as shown in TM 9-2320-

211-20.

1 14. Com Assembly (T, Hg. 139)

ja. Disassembly. To disassemble the cam,

remove cam retainer assemblies and cam

thrust bearings (fig. 139) from each end of

cam.

b. Cleaning and Inspection.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

 

Figure 161. Removing wheel shaft assembly
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dry-cleaning solvent. Give special at

tention to the cam retainer assemblies,

making certain they are free of all grit

and dirt.

Note. The cam retainers are serviced

as an assembly and cannot be disas

sembled.

(2) Inspection. Check cam groove for

"brinelling" and other unsatisfactory

conditions. Also, check splines for

twist or wear. The groove in the cam

is copper plated for initial service.

Disregard worn condition of copper

plating. Inspect cam retainers for

wear or loose condition. Also, check

cam thrust bearings for roughness and

irregularities.

c. Repair. Remove all nicks and burs with

a line mill file. No further repairs can be

made. Cam retainer assemblies, and cam

thrust bearings mustbe replaced if malfunction

or damage of parts is noted during inspection.

115. Steering Gear Housing with Bushing and

Seal Assembly (M, Fig. 146)

Note. Further disassembly of the steering

gear housing is not required, unless excessive

wear (par. 128) is evident at pitman arm shaft

bushings or pitman arm shaft seal is leaking

lubricant.

a. Disassembly.

(1) Pry out pitman arm shaft seal (fig.

162) from gear housing assembly.

Not*. Seal must be replaced when re

moved in this manner.

(2) Do not press pitman arm shaft bush

ings from gear housing at mis time as

old bushings must be used as pilot for

reaming operation on new bushings,

(c below).

 

Figure 162. Removing pitman arm shaft teal

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Thoroughly clean the gear

housing with mineral spirits paint thin

ner or dry-cleaning solvent.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect gear

housing for cracks or sand holes, pay

ing particular attention to areas ad

jacent to threaded holes. Replace if

cracks or damaged threads are evident.

Check mating surfaces for scratches,

dents, or burs; remove burs with fine

mill file. Fit sliding bar (fig. 137) in

guide. The bar should slide freely.

c. Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 146 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) To install new pitman arm shaft bush

ings, use remover and replacer tool

5120-795-0137, reamer 5110-795-0248

and burnishing tool 5120-795-0139.

Press inner pitman arm shaft bushings

(N) from gear housing (M), using re

mover and replacer 5120-795-0137 (fig.

163).

Not*. Do not press inner bushing en

tirely from housing. Stop pressing

operation when bushing extends approx

imately one-half inch beyond housing.

This will permit using old bushing as a

pilot for reamer when new inner bush

ing is installed.

 

Figure 163. Pressing out pitman arm shaft

bushing
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(2) Press new inner pitman arm shaft

bushing (N) in flush with' gear housing

(fig. 164), using remover and replacer

5120-795-0137.

 

Figure 164. Installing inner pitman arm

shaft bushing

(3) Ream new inner bushing with reamer

5110-795-0248 (fig. 165), using old

bushing as a pilot on opposite end.

 

Figure 165. Reaming inner pitman arm shaft

(4) Remove old inner bushing, used as an

outer bearing and pilot, by grasping

firmly with pliers and collapsing the

split-type bushing.

(5) Install new outer bushings, using re

mover and replacer 5120-795-0137.

Press bushing in flush with bottom

of pitman arm shaft seal recess.

(6) Ream outer pitman arm shaft bushing

(N) with reamer 5110-795-0248, using

new inner bushing as pilot for reamer.

(7) Burnish new bushings, using burnisher

5120-795-0139 (fig. 166).

 

Figure 166. Burnishing new pitman arm

shaft bushings

(8) Press new pitman arm shaft seals (S

and T) into gear housing (M), using

replacer 5120-795-0130 (fig. 167).

 

Figure 167. Installing new pitmanarm shaft

seal

1 16. Hydraulic Pump Assembly (Fig. 168)

Note. It is not necessary to disassemble

the hydraulic pump unless malfunction has

been reported or inspection indicates parts

must be replaced. If necessary to replace

parts, refer to (1) and (2) below.

a. Disassembly.

(1) Removal of main drive gear (C, fig.

T65). Remove huglock nut (A) and ex-

ternal teeth lockwasher (B). Using a

suitable puller, remove main drive gear

(C) and Woodruff key (K).
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Figure 168. Hydraulic pump assembly - exploded view

Item Key Item

Nut, huglock P Washer, lock

Washer, lock, ext teeth Q Screw, cap

Gear, drive, main R Screw, cap

Seal, oil, drive gear S Retainer, spring

Cover T Gasket, spring retainer

Gasket, O-ring, cover U Spring, poppet ball

Spring, cover bearing V Ball, poppet

Seal, oil housing W Bearing, bushing-type (drive gear

Bearing, bushing-type (driven gear cover) housing)

Key, Woodruff X Gear, drive

Gear, driven Y Bearing, bushing-type (drive gear

Bearing, bushing-type driven gear housing)

housing) Z Washer, lock

Housing AA Screw, cap

Figure 168. Hydraulic pump assembly - exploded view - legend

(2) Removal of pump gears and miscella

neous parts

(a) Remove one cap screw (R), five cap

screws (Q), lockwashers (P) securing

cover (E) to housing (N), and lift off

cover.

Identify each bushing-type

bearing (J, M, W, and Y) before dis

assembly so that they can be assem

bled in their original position.

(b) Remove drive gear oil seal (D) from

cover (E) by using a suitable arbor

press and a piece of brass rod.

Not*. The drive gear oil seal (D)

must be replaced at each repair to

ensure against leakage.

(c) Remove housing oil seal (H) from

housing (N), lift off cover O-ring

gasket (F), cover bearing spring (G),

and drive and driven gear cover bush

ing-type bearings (Y and J).
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(d) Remove drive gear (X) and driven

gear (L).

(e) Remove drive and driven gear hous

ing bushing-type bearings (W and M)

from bousing (N).

(f) Disassemble pump relief valve by re

moving spring retainer (S), spring

retainer gasket (T), poppetball spring

(U), and poppet ball (V).

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. The importance of cleaning

must be thoroughly understood by ord

nance maintenance personnel. The

presence of dirt or foreign substances

is a constant threat to satisfactory per

formance of the hydraulic system.

Clean all parts thoroughly with miner

als spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Protect all parts from accu

mulation of dust and grit after cleaning.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Visually inspect gear journals and

~ gear teeth for wear or scoring. Also,

Inspect the gear teeth for chipping due

to foreign material passing through

the pump.

(b) Visually Inspect body and cover for

cracks and mutilation of threads.

(c) Inspect body gear bore for excessive

gear sweep.

(d) Inspect bearings for damaged or ob

structed oil grooves and replace bear

ing if necessary.

(3) Repair.

(a) Bearing faces may be dressed on a

piece of fine abrasive paper held to a

true flat surface plate.

(b) Check bearings in pairs, in their

respective positions, for wedging or

binding. If bearing flats must be re-

finished or new bearings installed,

proceed as follows: hold the bearings

on the journals of a discarded gear

from which the teeth have been re

moved, and lightly dress the flats

against a piece of fine abrasive paper

held to a true flat surface plate.

Dress a little at a time and repeat

check of bearings in their respective

positions until they slide Into position

without wedging or binding. Clear

ance between flats should not ex

ceed 0.0006 Inch.

c. Assembly.

(1) Replace all rubber seals and gaskets

at time of repair. Cleanliness is of

utmost importance during assembly.

(2) If poppet ball seat has been removed,

Install a new seat by heating body to

250 F. and inserting seat.

Note. If new seat is installed, place

the poppet ball (V) on the seat in the

housing (N) and tap with a piece of

brass rod and mallet to preform seat

(3) Insert poppet ball (V) , poppet ball spring

(U), spring retainer gasket (T), and

secure with spring retainer (S).

(4) Slide drive gear bushing-type bearings

(W and M) into their previously identi

fied positions in the housing (N).

(5) Slide drive gear (X) and driven gear

(L) into their respective bushing-type

bearings.

(6) Install drive and driven gear bushing-

type bearings (Y and J) into their posi

tions in the cover (E) and add cover

bearing spring (G) with the pronged

side towards the bearings. Install new

housing oil seal (H).

(7) Using an arbor press, install new

drive gear oil seal (D). Install cover

(E) on housing (N), and secure with

one cap screw (R), five cap screws

(Q), and six lockwashers (P).

(8) Install Woodruff key (K) in slot in

drive gear shaft, slide main drive gear

(C) over shaft, and secure with external

teeth lockwasher (B) and huglock nut

(A).

117. Hydraulic Relief Valve Assembly

(Ha. 169)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove four cap screws (M) and lock-

washers (N) securing cover (P) to lower

housing (B).
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(2) Remove two hex-nuts (L) and lock-

washers (N) from studs (C), and sepa

rate cover (P) from housing (B). Re

move cover gasket (D).

(S) Remove spring retainer (U), spring

retainer gaskets (T), tension spring

(S), spring guide (R), and relief valve

ball (Q).

Note. The two studs (C) need not be

removed from lower cover unless dam

aged or unserviceable.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent. Protect all parts

from accumulation of dust and grit

after cleaning.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect housing and cover for dents,

cracks, or stripped screw threads.

(b) Inspect relief valve ball for scratches,

grooving, or improper seating.

(c) Inspect valve seat for grooving and

~ evidence of improper ball seating.

(3) Repair.

(a) Lightly dress faces on a piece of

~ fine abrasive paper held to a flat

surface plate.

(b) If ball must be replaced, tap from the

back side with a suitable punch. To

install a new ball, put the ball in the

bousing with the spring guide over

the ball and tap guide with a soft-

faced mallet. Housing should be rest

ing on the bench top or a piece of

fiber to prevent injury to the ball.

(c) Valve seat may be removed from the

~ housing by tapping the inside of the

seat with a suitable tap. Insert a

bolt of sufficient length to protrude

beyond the housing; then heat the

housing to 250 F., insert the head

of the bolt in a vise, and withdraw

the seat. To insert new seat, heat

housing to 250 F. and press in new

seat, using a suitable arbor press

and a piece of brass rod, taking care

to start seat at right angle to bore to

prevent shearing of metal.

c. Assembly.

(1) If square socket pipe plug (A), and two

studs (C) were removed, install plug

and two studs into housing (B).

(2) Install relief valve ball (Q) in housing

(B) .

Note. Using a piece of brass rod and

a mallet, tap the ball to preform the

seat.

(3) Install the spring guide (R), tension

spring (S), spring retainer gaskets

(T), and secure with spring retainer

(U).

Note. Spring retainer gaskets (T) are

used (as required) to change the relief

setting of the valve; therefore, it may

be necessary to add or remove shims

to obtain proper setting.

(4) Position new cover gasket (D) on hous

ing (B) and install cover (P). Use

four cap screws (M), two hex-nuts (L)

on studs (C), and six lockwashers (N)

to secure cover to housing.

(5) Install mounting bracket (H) over studs

(C) and secure with safety nuts (E).

(6) Split-lockwasher screw (J), cap screws

(K), mounting screw spacer (G), plain

washer (F), and safety nut (E) are used

to mount relief valve assembly on

steering gear housing.

118. Drag Links (Fig. 170)

Note. The ball stud opening is closer to

the end of the upper drag link at relay lever

end. The lower drag link ball stud opening

is closer to the end at steering arm.
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Figure 169. Relief valve assembly - exploded vUw
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Key Item Key Item

A Plug, pipe L Nut, hex

B Housing If Screw, cap

C Stud N Washer, lock

D Gasket, cover P Cover

E Nut, safety Q Ball, relief valve

F Washer, plain R Guide, spring

G Spacer, mounting screw S Spring, tension

H Bracket, mounting T Gasket, spring retainer

J Screw, split lockwasher U Retainer, spring

K Screw, cap

Figure 169. Relief valve assembly - exploded view - legend

a.. Disassembly .

(1) Remove adjusting plug, spring seat,

drag link spring, and ball seats from

one end of drag link; and remove ad

justing plug ball seats, drag link spring,

and spring seat from opposite end of

drag link.

(2) Components used in each end are

identical and disassembled in order

named. Remove lubricating fittings (F) .

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

(2) Inspection. Check ball seats for ex

cessive wear, cracks, or chipping. In

spect ball seat springs for weakness

or failure. Examine threads in end of

drag link and note if tube is damaged

or bent.

(3) Repair. Replace all worn or damaged

parts. Do not attempt to repair dam

aged or worn parts.

c. Assembly.

The ball stud opening is closer to the

end of the upper drag link at relay lever end.

(1) Install two lubricating fittings (F) in

drag link. Insert spring seat (B), drag

link spring (C), ball seats (D), and ad

justing plug (A) in one end of drag link;

and ball seats (D), drag link spring (C),

spring seat (B), and adjusting plug (A)

in opposite end.

(2) Components used in each end are iden

tical and assembled in order named.

119. Relay Lever Assembly (Fig. 171)

a. Disassembly. If inspection indicates re

pair, use a suitable adapter and press oat

relay lever bushings and grease seals.

 

Figure 170. Drag link assembly - exploded view
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Figure 171. Relay lever assembly

b. Cleaning, Inspection, an&Stepalr.

■(L) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

(2) Inspection. Examine ball studs for ex

cessive wear or looseness In relay

lever. Inspect bushings and oil seals;

replace as Inspection Indicates.

(3) Repair. Refer to a above.

c. Assembly. Press in new relay lever

bushings. Recess bushings approximately

three-sixteenths of an Inch Into lever from each

side to allow for grease seals. Press In grease

seals, one on each side to complete the assem

bly.

120. Oil Reservoir (Rg. 1271

a. Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 100a.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parte thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent. Dry thoroughly.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect oil res

ervoir for leaks and damaged threads.

Solder all leaks. If threads are dam

aged beyond repair, replace the assem

bly.

c. Assembly. Refer to paragraph lQOb.

121. Hydraulic Flexible Line* (Rg. 120)

a. Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 106a.

b. Cteanlng, Inspection, and Repair. Check

hydraulic flexible lines for damaged threads

and leaks. Replace lines that show signs of

c. Assembly. Refer to paragraph 106b.

Section VI. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

.122. Steering Gear Hydraulic System

_a. General. Fill the hydraulic system with

SAE 10 (OE) engine oil as specified In LO 9-

2320-211-12. Start the engine and operate

until engine reaches normal operating tem

perature. At this time, the hydraulic system

oil should reach normal operating temper

ature.

b. Hydraulic Pressure Test

(1) Connect the hydraulic pressure gage

(test set power steering FSN 4010-627-

7043) In hydraulic system. There are

two different types of pressure pumps

and relief valves used on the 5-ton

trucks, therefore the following con

nection is advisable: Disconnect the

hydraulic hose at control valve oil Inlet

elbow. To this elbow, connect a second

hose drawn from supply. Connect aTee

between this hose and the original hose

removed from the control valve. At the

center of the Tee, connect the pressure

gage using the short hose provided in

the test kit.

(2) Start the engine and warm up to oper

ating temperature. Watch for rapid

pressure buildup on the pressure gage.

If this happens, shut the engine off

immediately as pressure may increase

to where the hydraulic hoses are rup

tured or the gage ruined. Turn the

steering wheel in right turn and in

crease engine speed to 1000 rpm. Con

tinue turning the steering wheel until

the right turn stop on the front axle

is reached. Hold the wheel tight in
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this turn for only a few seconds. The

gage should read 750 psi with the

early production pumps 2530-040-

2230 or 2530-040-2203. At the same

engine speed, the new pump 2530-

318-8205 (gasoline), as well as the

dlesel and multifuel hydraulic pumps

should register between 850 and 1000

psi.

Note. If the pressure drops off sharp

ly when full left turn Is reached, the

left turn test should be repeated, but

with an assistant holding a l/4-lnch

thick piece of iron between the front

axle left turn stop. This loss of pres

sure In left turn Is due to the power

cylinder piston traveling far enough

forward to allow the hydraulic pres

sure to escape past the piston ring

into the front cylinder port, to the oil

reservoir. Restricting the turn radius

of the front wheels restricts the piston

travel so that a proper test can be

made.

c. Hydraulic Pump Assembly. The hydrau

lic pump assembly is checked in the same

manndr as b above. No external leakage is

allowed during test. Check all joints and

hydraulic lines. Pump should maintain pres

sures indicated (b above) in the system dur

ing operation of the steering gear.

Note. To determine Whether the hydraulic

pump or relief valve is at fault in the early

production gasoline models, it will be neces

sary to by-pass the separate relief valve.

123. Uvtr Shaft Stud In Cam Groove

a. Disconnect drag link at pitman arm (TM

0-7320-211-20). Loosen column clamp at in

strument panel (par. 99a(3)). Loosen adjusting

screw lockout (fig. 120).

b. Turn the steering wheel from one ex

treme to the other, counting the number of

revolutions between the two extremes. Turn

the steering wheel clockwise as far as it will

go; then turn steering wheel counterclockwise

one-half the number of revolutions counted

between the extreme right and left positions.

This places the steering wheel in the middle of

its range of travel, which is the correct posi

tion for stralghtahead steering.

Nee*. Do not adjust in positions off mid-

position as backlash at these positions is

normal and not objectionable. The groove of

the cam is purposely cut shallower; therefore,

it is narrower in the mid-position range of

stud travel to provide a close adjustment,

where stralghtahead driving takes place. This

also makes the close adjustment possible after

normal wear occurs without causing a bind

elsewhere in the cam.

c. Tighten side cover adjusting screw (fig.

172) until a very slight drag is felt when turn

ing the steering wheel with a light grip of the

thumb and forefinger.

Note. Wheel should turn freely with just a

perceptible drag.

d. Hold the adjusting screw and tighten lock-

nut (fig. 172). Recheck the drag of the wheel

through full travel of the gear.

e. Reconnect drag link to pitman arm and

tighten clamp on steering gear column at in

strument panel.

124. Steering Gear Column

_a. Loosen three cap screws and safety nuts

(fig. 120) securing steering gear jacket mount

ing clamp to dash panel, and note whether

column moves to a different position.

b. Tighten three safety nuts on cap screws

securing steering gear jacket mountingbracket

to dash panel In position as alined by the

column.

Note. The column must not be sprung in any

direction from its free position. A bind in the

column assembly, due to mlsallnement, may

prevent the cam and control valve from cen

tering into center position.

 

Figure 172. Adjusting pitman arm thaft
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c. If column has , been permanently bent,

replacement is required.

125. Drag links

Not*. Be sure ball seats are thoroughly

lubricated before making adjustment.

a. Remove cotter pin (fig. 170) and turn

adjusting plug in tight; then back off one-half

turn, or less, until new cotter pin can be

installed.

b. Repeat adjustment at other end.

126. Storing Guar

a. Pitman Arm Shaft Adjustment.

(1) Disconnect upper drag link at pitman

arm (TM 0-2320-211-20).

(2) Loosen three cap screws and safety

nuts (fig. 120) securing steering-gear-

jacket mounting bracket to dash panel.

(3) Loosen lockout (fig. 172) at right side

of steering gear housing.

(4) Turn the steering wheel from one ex

treme to the other, counting the number

of revolutions between the two" ex

tremes. Turn steeringwheel clockwise

as far as it will go; then turn steering

wheel counterclockwise one-half the

number of revolutions counted between

the extreme right and left positions.

This places the steering wheel in the

middle of its range of travel, which is

the correct position of the steering

wheel for straightahead steering.

Caution: Do not adjust pitmanarm shaft

with steering wheel in any other posi

tion.

(5) Tighten adjusting screw (fig. 172) until

a very slight drag is felt vLsc turning

the steering wheel with a light grip of

the thumb and forefinger. Wheel should

turn freely with just a perceptible drag.

(6) Holding the adjusting screw to prevent

further turning, tighten the lockout

(fig. 172).

(7) Adjust steering-gear jacket ((b) below).

(8) Connect rear end of upper drag link to

pitman arm (TM 0-2320-211-20).

b. Steering-Gear Jacket Adjustment.

(1) Loosen three cap screws and safety

nuts (fig. 120) securing steering-gear

Jacket mounting clamp to dash panel,

and note whether jacket moves to a

different position.

(2) Tighten three safety nuts on cap screws

securing steering-gear Jacket mounting

bracket to dash panel In position as

alined by the Jacket.

Note. The column must not be . sprung

in any direction from its free position.

Binding of the steering shaft Inside

the Jacket may prevent proper opera

tion of the steering gear hydraulic

system. If the Jacket has been perma

nently bent as the result of severe mis-

alinement, replacement is required.

Section VII. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

127. General

The serviceability standards Included herein

give the minimum, maximum, and key clear

ances of new or repaired parts. They also

give wear limits which indicate that point to

which a part or parts may be worn before

replacement, in order to receive maximum

service with minimum replacement. Normally,

all parts which have not been~worn beyond the

dimensions shown in the "Wear Limits" col

umn or damaged from corrosion will be

approved for service. In the "Size and fit

of new parts" column, the letter "L" In

dicates a loose fit (clearance) and the letter

"T" Indicates a tight fit (interference). All

measurements are in inches, unless other

wise indicated.

128. Serviceability Standards

Serviceability Standards for steering sys

tem are shown in table VH below.
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Table VII. Serviceability Standards - Steering System

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

PITMAN ARM SHAFT ASSEMBLY

175 B Diameter of shaft 1.747 to 1.748

175 C Inside diameter of bushing 1.7485 to 1.750

175 C-B Fit in bushing 0.0005 to 0.003

175 A Integral lever fork 1.5025 to 1.5035

175 H Integral lever block 1.495 to 1.5005

175 A-H Block fit in lever fork 0.002 to 0.004

POWER CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

175 D Sliding bar shaft 0.0994 to 1.000

175 E Inside diameter of bushing 1.002 to 1.004

175 E-D Fit in bushing 0.002 to 0.0046

HYDRAULIC CONTROL VALVE ASSEMBLY

173 A Valve spool 1.2476 to 1.2482

173 D Inside diameter of spool sleeve 1.240 to 1.25

173 C Outside diameter of spool sleeve 1.4075 to 1.4085

173 B Inside diameter of valve body 1.400 to 1.500

173 E Actuating lever ball 0.467 to 0.468

173 F Cam groove dimension 0.4685 to 0.4600

173 D-A Clearance of spool In sleeve 0.0008L to 0.0024L

173 B-C Clearance of sleeve to body 0.0005L to 0.0025L

173 F-E Clearance of actuating lever in groove 0.0005L to 0.002L

HYDRAULIC PUMP ASSEMBLY

174 A Inside diameter of bushing-type bearings 0.6250 to 0.6255

174 B Gear shaft diameter 0.6235 to 0.6240

174 E Body bores 1.4505 to 1.4510

174 C Outside diameter of gears 1.4405 to 1.450

174 D Free length of compression spring 33/64

174 D Compression spring compressed to 11/32 in. 12 to 14 oz

174 B-A Clearance of shaft in bearing 0.001L to 0.002L

174 E-C Clearance of gears in body 0.0005L to 0.0015L

HYDRAULIC CYLINDER ASSEMBLY

175 F Outside diameter of piston 3.867 to 3.869

175 G Inside diameter of cylinder 3.875 to 3.877

175 G-F Piston fit in cyUnder 0.006L to 0.010L

PRESSURE RELIEF VALVE

160 S Free length of tension spring 2.328

160 S Tension spring compressed to 1.781 in. 57 to 59 lb
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Figure 173. Serviceability standard points of measurement far hydraulic control valve
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Section VIII. STEERING SYSTEM COMPONENTS

REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION (NEW TYPE)

128.1. General.

This section provides procedures for removal,

disassembly, cleaning, inspection and repair, assembly

and installation of the new type steering system

components.

128.2. Lower Steering Column Assembly.

a. Removal.

(1) Remove capscrew (12, fig. 175. 1,) lockwasher

(1 1) and nut (10) securing steering shaft extension U-joint

to steering gear input shaft.

NOTE

Mark position of input shaft to U-joint.

(2) Remove capscrew (16), lockwasher (15), and

nut (14) securing steering shaft extension U-joint to

upper steering column and remove lower steering column

(13). Loosen capscrews (7) securing upper steering

column to bracket assemblies (6). Remove horn wire (18)

and horn switch cover ( 1 7) and slide splined end of upper

steering column from universal joint of lower steering

column. Slide lower steering column from steering gear

input shaft.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts with dry cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner. Use a wire brush

and approved cleaning solvent to remove grease

accumulation. Dry thoroughly.

(2) Inspection and Repair. Inspect all parts for

defects or damage. Inspect U-joints for excessive wear.

If defects, damage, or excessive wear are evident,

replace lower steering column.

c. Installation. Installation lower steering column by

reversing procedures in paragraph 128.2 a. above.

NOTE

For unspecified torque values of capscrews or

bolts, refer to Appendix 1 .
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Figure 175.1. Lower and upper steering column and related parts — exploded view.
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Legend for fig. 175.1:

1 . Steering wheel

2. Nut

3. Capscrew

4. Lockwasher

5. Bushing

6. Bracket assembly

7. Capscrew

8. Upper steering column

9. Nut

10. Nut

1 1 . Lockwasher

12. Capscrew

13. Lower steering column

14. Nut

15. Lockwasher

16. Capscrew

17. Horn switch cover

18. Horn lead wire

128.3. Upper Steering Column and Bracket

Assemblies.

a. Removal.

NOTE

Key numbers in this paragraph refer to figure

175.1 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Remove steering wheel nut (2) and remove

steering wheel (I) using wheel puller and adapter 5 1 20-

00-303-1195.

(2) Disconnect horn lead wire ( 1 8) and remove horn

switch cover ( 1 7).

(3) Remove two capscrews (7) from two bracket

assemblies (6). Remove two bushing (5) and remove

upper steering column (8) from vehicle.

(4) Remove six capscrews (3), 12 lockwashers (4)

and six nuts (9) securing two bracket assemblies (6) to

vehicle and remove both bracket assemblies (6).

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts with dry cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner. Dry throughly.

(2) Inspection and Repair. Inspect all parts for

defects, damage, or excessive wear. If defects, damage, or

excessive wear is evident, replace parts asnecessary.

c. Installation.

NOTE

For unspecified torque values of capscrews or

bolts refer to Appendix I.

(1) Install steering column (13, fig. 175. 1) in vehicle

to proper lateral position and connect universal joint of

lower steering column to splined end of upper steering

column and secure with capscrew ( 1 6), washer (15), and

nut (14).

(2) Install two bracket assemblies by reversing

procedures given in paragraph 128.3 a. (4) above.

(3) Position bushing (5) in two bracket assemblies

(6) and install steering column (8) in bracket assemblies

(6) and secure with capscrew (7). Torque capscrew (7) to

specified torque.

CAUTION

Use brace or holding fixture attached to

universal joint to prevent lateral movement of

steering column. (Failure to follow this

procedure will cause disassembly of lower

column shaft seat).

(4) Attach steering wheel (1) and torque wheel nut

(2) to 55-60 lb.-ft.

(5) Install horn switch cover and connect horn wire.
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Figure 175.2 Steering shaft extension U-joint

1 28.4. Steering Gear Assembly.

a. Removal.

NOTE

Clean hydraulic fittings and area around

hydraulic fittings.

(1) Remove capscrew, lock washer, and nut securing

steering shaft extension U-joint to power steering control

valve stub shaft (fig. 1 75. 2).

NOTE

Mark position of stub shaft to U-joint.

(2) Remove pitman arm retaining nut and

lockwasher (fig. 1 75. 3).

(3) Using pitman arm puller, pull pitman arm from

steering gear cross-shaft.

(4) Remove three capscrews securing stoneguard to

frame and remove stoneguard.

(5) Remove power steering gear hydraulic oil

pressure hose (fig. 1 75.4).

 

Figure 175.3. Removing and installing pitman arm.

 

Figure 175.4. Steering gear hydraulic oil pressure and

return hoses.
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(6) Remove power steering gear hydraulic oil

return hose.

(7) Disconnect both power steering gear assist

cylinder hydraulic oil lines (fig. 1 75-5).

(8) Remove radiator assembly, refer to TM 9-2320-

21 1-20.

(9) Remove four capscrews and lockwashers

securing steering gear assembly to vehicle frame and

remove mounting plate (fig. 175.6).
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STEERING GEAR

ASSEMBLY taoi807oB

Figure 175.6. Steering gear assembly and attaching parts — exploded view.

NOTE

Cap and plug all steering gear fittings and

hose connections before removing steering

gear or immediately upon removal to prevent

entrance of foreign material.

(10) Slide steering gear stub shaft from steering

extension shaft universal joint and remove steering gear.

b. Disassembly.

CAUTION

To prevent the entrance of moisture between

closely fitted parts do not steam clean

hydraulic steering assemblies.

(1) Completely drain steering gear assembly.

Thoroughly clean all fittings and connections. Cap all

connections and hoses. Finish cleaning and air dry

steering gear assembly before placing on work bench.

Insure that a clean work bench or table is used or use a

large piece of clean wrapping paper for a table top cover

or bench cover.

(2) Rotate input shaft (5, fig. 175.7) so that index

mark on end of sector shaft ( 1 7) is perpendicular to

centerline of gear (straight-ahead-position).

(3) Remove six side cover capscrews (20).

(4) Tap lightly with soft face hammer on end of

section shaft to disengage side cover flange face seal (16)

and left gear drain.
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Figure 175.7. Steering gear assembly — exploded view.

Legend for fig. 175.7:

1. Dirt and water seal 13. Seal, leather backup

2. Retaining ring 14. Seal assembly

3. Backup washer 15. Housing

4. Oil seal 16. Face seal, side cover to housing

5. Input shaft 17. Sector shaft

6. Upper cover 18. Side cover

7. Control valve 19. Vent plug

8. Control valve adapter 20. Capscrew (6)

9. Dust seal 21. Seal, adapter to housing

10. Allen head capscrew (4) 22. Piston rack

11. Trunnion carrier 23. Capscrew (4)

12. Seal, trunnion carrier to housing

(5) After draining, carefully pull assembly, as a unit,

out of housing ( 1 5) noting position of gear tooth mesh.

(6) Remove sector shaft dust seal (9). Remove

trunnion carrier (II) by removing four alien head

capscrews (10).

(7) Remove seal (12), seal (13), seal assembly (14)

and face seal (16).

(8) Remove four control valve adapter capscrews

(23). As a unit, pull out input shaft (5), upper cover (6),

control valve (7) and control valve adapter (8), Vt inches

and let drain.

(9) After draining, carefully slide unit out of

housing and lay aside for inspection, placing a piece of

tape around ball nut O.D. to retain balls and ball guide

(fig. 175.8).

(10) Remove seal (1, fig. 175.7), retaining ring (2),

backup washer (3), and oil seal (4).
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BALL GUIDE
 

BALL NUT

TA

Figure 175.8. Taping ball nut O.D.

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

CAUTION

To prevent the entrance of moisture between

closely fitted parts do not steam clean

hydraulic steering components.

( 1 ) Cleaning. Gean all metal parts with dry cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner. Dry thoroughly.

(2) Inspection and Repair. Visually, inspect all wear

and sealing surfaces on all components for scoring and

excessive wear and replace as required. Replace all seals.

d. Assembly.

(1) Assemble oil seal (4, fig. 175.7), backup washer

(3), retaining ring (2) and seal (1) on input shaft (S).

(2) Carefully clamp clean housing in a position to

allow access to all bores.

(3) Position oil seal (21) and insert rack piston into

housing and position teeth to be visible through housing

side cover opening. As rack piston enters lubricated bore,

compress piston ring and push into assembled position.

(4) Recheck position ofseal in control valve adapter

(8) alining oil transfer holes and move adapter into

contact with housing (15).

(5) Install four capscrews (23) into adapter (8) and

housing (15) and torque to 70 lb.-ft.

(6) Lightly coat large face seal (16) with oil and

assemble in recessed groove of side cover flange face.

(7) Look through side cover opening, turn input

shaft and position teeth on rack piston to aline center

tooth space (mark piston center gear tooth space as

identification mark on centerline).

(8) Lubricate bearing surface of sector shaft (17)

with oil and start into housing bore (through side cover

opening). Aline center tooth of sector shaft to

marked space on rack piston.

(9) Recheck position of face seal ( 1 6) and

cover ( 1 8) into position against housing ( 1 5).

(10) Install six capscrews (20) and torque to 45 lb -
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(11) Install seal assembly (14), seal (13), seal (12),

and trunnion carrier ( 1 1 ) on sector shaft ( 1 7) at other side

of housing and secure with four alien head capscrews

(10). Torque capscrews (10) to 18-20 lb.-ft.

(12) Install dust seal (9).

(13) Rotate gear by input shaft (5) to center or

straight ahead position.

(14) Loosen jam nut on side cover adjusting screw

and adjust per following procedure:

(a) Adjust screw in side cover to engage gear teeth in

a no lash, no bind condition.

(b) After rotating input shaft through its full travel

for a minimum offive cycles, adjust sector shaft adjusting

screw to provide 20-25 in. lb torque as input shaft is

rotated 90° aach side of center. Back out adjusting screw

one turn and note torque required to move input shaft

90° each side of center position. Move adjusting screw in

to provide an increase in torque of 2-4 lb.-in. at point

within 45° each side of center after adjusting screw jam

nut is first tightened snug and then final torque tightened

to 20-25 lb.-ft.

NOTE

Input torque of completely assembled gear

minus oil, should not exceed 1 5 in. lb for full

travel of output shaft.

e. Installation.

(1) Install mounting plate and steering gear

assembly to truck chassis with four capscrews and

washers. Torque capscrews (dry threads) to 260-280 lb.-ft

(fig. 175.6). Lockwire top two (2) bolts together and

bottom two (2) bolts together.

(2) Install radiator assembly, refer to TM9-2320-

211-20.

CAUTION

Do not drive or impact on end of steering gear

output shaft to start nut.

(3) Assemble pitman arm by alining index marks.

Secure arm with lockwasher and nut. Torque nut to 475-

500 lb.-ft. (dry threads) (fig. 175.3).

(4) Connect both power steering gear assist cylinder

hydraulic oil lines and torque lock nuts to 25 lb.-ft. (fig.

175.5).

(5) Connect steering column U-joint to steering gear

input shaft. Install capscrew, lockwasher, and nut (fig.

175.2). Refer to Appendix I.

(6) Install power steering hydraulic oil pressure

hose (fig. 175.4).

(7) Install stone guard with three capscrews (fig.

175.3).

(8) Fill system with OE 10 or OES. Refer to LO 9-

2320-211-12.

(9) Check vehicle for equal wheel cut from straight

ahead position and check wheel stops for contact in

relationship to gear travel.
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128.5. Power Steering Cylinder (Fig. 175.9).

a. Power Steering Cylinder Removal.

(1) Remove shield guard.

(2) Remove two hoses from top of power steering

cylinder.

NOTE

When removing hoses, have a suitable

container (two quart capacity) to drain oil

from hoses. Also cap all hoses and ports

immediately to prevent dirt or foreign matter

from entering power steering system.

(3) Disconnect dust shield and felt pad. Remove

cotter pin from front of power steering cylinder.

(4) Loosen front adjustable plug as far as possible

without completely removing it from power steering

cylinder.

(5) Remove dust shield and felt pad from socket u

steering knuckle arm.

(6) Remove cotter pin from rear of power steering

cylinder socket assembly.

(7) Loosen rear adjustable plug as far as possible

without completely removing from power steering

cylinder.

(8) Tap power steering cylinder at both ends to

loosen ball seats from ball studs and remove power

steering cylinder from vehicle.

 

Figure 175.9. Power steering cylinder, hoses, andfittings.

b. Disassembly.

(1) Stoke piston rod full travel holding ports down,

to remove oil from cylinder assembly. Plug ports and

remove all dirt and contaminates from outside of

assembly, paying particular attention to piston rod end.

(2) Carefully clamp cylinder in vise with piston rod

end up.

(3) Remove three end plate retaining capscrews (1

fig. 1 75. 10), seal (3), and end plate (4).
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Figure 175.10. Power steering cylinder assembly — exploded view.
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Legend for fig. I75.I0.

1. Retainer 10. Backup ring

2. Capscrews (3) II. Packing

3. Seal 12. Gland

4. End plate " 1 3. Backup ring

5. Retaining ring * 14. Packing

6. Retaining ring 15. Piston rod

7. Oil seal 16. Piston assembly

8. Retaining ring 17. Nut

9. Retaining ring 18. Cylinder

(4) To remove gland retaining ring (5), push gland

(12) into cylinder bore to relieve pressure on retaining

ring. With a punch entered through knock out hole in

cylinder barrel wall, remove retaining ring (5).

(5) Examine threaded end and wrench slot of piston

rod (15) for burrs, nicks, corrosion, etc. Remove these if

present, to allow gland and seal assembly to slide off of

piston rod without damage.

(6) Pull on piston rod (15) only far enough to

disengage gland (12) and remove over piston rod (15).

Push piston rod back into cylinder (18).

(7) Wrap one layer of cellophane tape over piston

rod thread and wrench slot to prevent damage to seals

when assembling new gland and seal assembly.

(8) Remove retaining ring (6), oil seal (7), retaining

ring (8), retaining ring (9), backup ring ( 10), and packing

(II). Remove backup ring (13) and packing (14) from

gland (12).

(9) Remove piston rod (15) with piston assembly

( 1 6) and nut ( 1 7) from cylinder ( 1 8). Remove nut ( 1 7) and

piston assembly (16) from rod (15).

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

CAUTION

To prevent the entrance of moisture between

closely fitted parts do not steam clean

hydraulic steering components.

( 1 ) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts with dry cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner. Dry thoroughly

with compressed air.

(2) Inspection and Repair, inspect all parts for

distortion, scored, or excessively worn condition.

Replace as required.

140.12

d. Assembly.

(1) Assemble piston assembly (1 6, fig. 34-14) on

piston rod (15) and install nut (17).

(2) Lubricate cylinder bore and place piston

assembly (16), rod (15), and nut (17) into cylinder (18)

(3) Assemble packing (14) and backup ring(13)on

gland (12). Assemble packing (II), backup ring (10).

retaining ring (9), retaining ring (8), oil seal (7). and

retaining ring (6) in gland (12). Lubricate piston rod (15).

cylinder bore (18) and inside diameter of gland (12) and

position over piston rod (15) into cylinder (18). Secure

with retaining ring (5). Assemble end plate (4). seal (3).

retainer (I), and secure with three capscrews (2).

e. Power Steering Cylinder Travel Adjustment.

NOTE

The power cylinder is properly adjusted

when, with wheels positioned straight ahead,

distance between center lines of the spring

shackle bolt ball stud and steering knuckle

arm ball stud is 25.50 inches.

(1) Loosen clamping nut and bolt to release

pressure on threaded end of power steering cylinder

(2) Turn socket assembly counterclockwise to

extend travel of power steering cylinder.

(3) Turn socket assembly clockwise to decrease

travel of power cylinder.

(4) When travel of power cylinder has been

adjusted, tighten clamp nut and bolt on threaded end of

power steering cylinder. Torque to 85 ft lb.

/ Power Steering Cylinder Installation.

( 1 ) Position power steering cylinder ball seat on ball

stud of spring shackle bolt, make sure that ball stud is

encircled by ball seats.

(2) Screw in adjustable plugjust enough to hold ball

seats on ball stud.

(3) Position ball seats on ball stud of upper steering

knuckle arm.

(4) Screw adjustable plug into rear socket tight onto

ball seats and then back off until slot in adjustable p -

alined with holes in socket. Insert cotter pin.

(5) Screw adjustable plug into front socket tight

onto ball seats and then back off until slot on adjustable

plug is alined with holes in socket. Install cotter pin
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(6) Install two hoses on power steering cylinder. Be

ertain connections are clean and tightened firmly.

(7) Bleed steering system, refer to paragraph 1 28. 5g.

(8) Start engine, turn steering wheels in both

lirections to check for proper adjustment of power

teering cylinder and proper seating of ball seats on ball

tuds.

(9) Install dust shield and felt pad on both ends of

lower steering cylinder.

g. Bleeding Steering System.

(1) Add hydraulic oil, as necessary, to bring level of

ail to full mark on oil reservoir sight gage.

(2) Start engine and run at idle speed for 2 or 3

minutes. Stop engine, add hydraulic oil if necessary.

(3) Start engine, run at idle speed and turn wheels

slowly from side to side several times to completely bleed

air out of system. Place wheel in straight ahead position.

Stop engine and add hydraulic oil, if necessary, to bring

level of oil to full mark.

128.6. Socket Assembly with Clamp.

a. General. The socket assembly with clamp is

attached to rod end of power steering cylinder on one

end, and to steering knuckle ball stud on the other end

(fig. 175.9).

b. Removal of Socket Assembly with Clamp.

(1) Disconnect dust shield and felt pad from socket.

(2) Remove cotter pin from socket.

(3) Loosen adjustable plug to allow ball seats to

release steering knuckle ball stud.

(4) Remove socket from steering knuckle ball stud.

(5) Loosen clamping nut and bolt to release

pressure on threaded end of power steering cylinder rod

and remove socket from rod.

(6) Remove and discard dust shield and felt pad.

c. Repair of Socket Assembly.

(1) Remove socket. Refer to b above.

(2) Remove and discard adjustable plug, two ball

seats and the spring.

(3) Install a new spring, two ball seats and the

adjustable plug.

(4) Install socket on power steering rod end. Refer

to d below.

d. Installation of Socket Assembly with Clamp.

(1) Thread socket on rod end of power steering

cylinder.

(2) Position new dust shield and felt pad on steering

knuckle ball stud.

(3) Install socket on steering knuckle ball stud.

Refer to paragraph 128.5/(3) through (5).

(4) Check and adjust travel of power steering

cylinder as necessary. Refer to paragraph 1 28.5 e.

(5) Secure dust shield and felt pad on socket.

128.7. Drag Link.

a. Drag Link Removal (fig. 1 75. II and 1 75. 1 2).

(1) Set front wheels in straight ahead position and

steering wheel in midposition.

(2) Remove and discard cotter pins from both ends

of drag link.

(3) Disconnect dust shield from both ends of drag

link.

(4) Loosen adjustable plugs at both ends of drag

link, but do not remove plugs.

(5) Turn steering wheel in both directions to loosen

drag link ends. Remove front end of drag link from

pitman arm ball stud and rear end of drag link from

steering knuckle arm ball stud.

NOTE

If the adjustable plugs are removed, make

sure that plugs and springs are kept free of

dirt.

(6) Remove and discard dust shields and felt pads

from pitman arm ball stud and steering knuckle arm ball

stud.

b. Drag Link Installation (fig. 1 75. II and 175.12).

NOTE

Front end of drag link assembly is the end that

has greatest distance between ball stud

opening and end of drag link.
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ADJUST A8t

 

 

Figure 175.11. Steering linkage removal and installation.
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(1) Install a new dust shield and a new felt pad on

pitman arm ball stud and on steering knuckle arm ball

stud.

(2) Place drag link on pitman arm ball stud, make

sure that drag link ball seats encircle pitman arm ball

stud.

(3) Screw front adjustable plug into front of drag

link but do not tighten.

(4) Place drag Unk on steering knuckle arm ball

stud, make sure ball seats encircle knuckle arm ball stud.

(5) Screw rear adjustable plug into rear of drag link

tight onto the ball seats and then back off until slot in

adjustable plug is alined with holes in socket, install new

cotter pin.

(6) Screw front adjustable plug into front of drag

link tight onto ball seats and then back off until slot in

adjustable plug is alined with holes in socket, install

cotter pin.

(7) Turn steering wheel in both directions to make

sure that ball seats and ball studs are seated.

(8) Connect dust shield on both ends of drag link.

(9) Lubricate drag link according to LO 9-2320-2 1 1 -

12.

BAIL SEAT

RETAINER

LUBRICATION

FITTING (2)

FRONT OF VEHICLE

 

TA 0016870

Figure 175.12. Drag link — exploded view.

c. Drag Link Repair Parts Kit Installation (fig. 2-

234).

(1) Remove drag link assembly. Refer to a above.

(2) Remove and discard adjustable plugs from both

ends of drag link.

(3) Remove and discard retainer, spring, and two

ball seats from each end of drag link.

(4) Install components of repair parts kit in drag

link, as illustrated by fig. 1 75. 12.

(5) Install drag link assembly. Refer to b above.
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Section IX. TEST AND ADJUSTMENTS
I

128.8. Steering Adjustment.

CAUTION

Failure to observe the following procedure

will materially reduce life of power steering

pump and all steering system seals due to

excess heat.

CAUTION

Care must be exercised not to hold pressure

for longer than 15 seconds while this

adjustment is being made or damage to the

pump will result from heat.

NOTE

The above procedure should be applied only

after the steering system has reached normal

operating temperature, otherwise false

readings (high) may result. As a precaution,

the steering wheel can be rotated from

extreme left to right for approximately five

minutes with the engine running at 800-900

rpm in order to insure that normal operating

temperature has been reached. In order to

insure proper setting temperature, a more

precise check can be made by inserting a

thermometer into the oil in the steering pump

reservoir and perform the adjustment within a

temperature range of 120° to 150° F.

a. Install pressure gage 4910-00-792-8304 in the |

discharge line and idle engine at 500-650 rpm. Rotate

steering wheel to extreme left turn position and note

reading on pressure gage. If pressure is between 800 and

900 psi, no adjustment is necessary. If pressure is greater

than 900 psi, turn adjusting screw in until pressure drops

to between 800 and 900.

b. Repeat procedure for opposite turn.

128.9. Road Test.

Road test vehicle to insure steering gear and power

steering pump are operating correctly. Insure steering

gear has a positive feel and will turn to maximum left and

right position without hesitation or binding and will

return to center (straight ahead) position properly. Check

steering gear and pump, hydraulic hoses, connections,

and fittings for oil leaks. Check all belts for proper

tension.

Section X. REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT STANDARDS I

128.10. General.

a. Wear limits and points of measurement for wear

limits are not available for the steering system assemblies

and component parts. The modular maintenance

concept, which embodies the ability to rapidly diagnose

failures or deficiencies of a component which is easily

removed installed and which facilitates the rapid return

of equipment to a serviceable condition, will be utilized

whenever possible. Every consideration will be given to

inspection and repair procedures requiring the least

expenditure of time, personnel, skills, tools and test

equipment.

b. In the absence of wear limit data, simplified go-no-

go gages, standards and inspection techniques, will be

locally devised to economically and efficiently return

equipment to a serviceable condition in accordance wkh

the objectives of Maintenance Support Positive (MS+V
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CHAPTER 13

CAB ASSEMBLY AND RELATED PARTS

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

129.

a. General. The cab assembly (figs. 176 and

177) consists of the cowl, dash panel, toeboard,

cowl ventilator assemblies, floor side- and

rear panels, door assemblies and the nec

essary supports, braces, brackets, gussets,

reinforcements, etc. Rear gun mountbrackets,

grab handles, lashing hooks, rear view mir

rors, instrument panel, and front intermediate

and rear tunnel sections are bolted to the

basic cab.

b.

door

Door Assemblies .

assemblies

The left and right cab

contain door glass that is

raised or lowered by a door glass regulator

assembly operated by the regulator handle.

Door lock assemblies hold the door in a

position. Each door has inside and

door handles to operate the lock that

the door. To permit removal of the

door glass regulator, an inspection plate is

located on the inside of each door. The door

lock is also removed through the inspection

plate. Each door is equipped with a door

check, and is hinged to a pillar on the side

of the cab.

c. Instrument Panel. The instrument panel

is made of sheet metal. The panel is used to

mount the switches, information and data

plates, hand controls, and instrument cluster

assembly with speedometer, lights, and gages,

used in operation of the vehicle.

130. Data

Capacity 3 men

Overall width 97 in.

Top canvas or hard top

Glass safety

Windshield two piece

urr ooot assembly

 

OASm »ANK

Figure 1716. Cab assembly - front view
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Figure 1 77. Cab assembly - rear view

Section II. REMOVAL

131. Cab Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for the

following operations ((a) through (m)).

(a) Remove paulin top from cab.

(b) Remove windshield assembly.

(c) Remove air cleaner from cowl (gaso

line models only).

(d) Remove generator-regulator from

cowl.

(e) Remove brake and clutch pedals.

(f) Disconnect engine ground strap.

(g) Remove fuel shutoff control cables

(diesel models only).

) INSTALLATION

(h) Remove transmission shift lever and

tunnels from cab floor.

(i) Remove speedometer drive cable.

(J) Remove tachometer drive cable.

(k) Disconnect hand primer pump line.

(1) Disconnect accelerator linkage and

choke control wire at carburetor

(gasoline model only).

(m) Disconnect starter control linkage.

(2) Remove hood and fenders (par. 31).

(3) Remove screw and lockwasher and

open steering column clamp at in

strument panel (fig. 178).

(4) Remove screws securing steering col

umn dust cover to cowl.
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Figure 178. Steering column clamp.

(5) Remove horn contact brush cover

from steering column (fig. 179).

(6) Remove capscrews securing control

housing end plate to control housing

(fig. 179). From inside of cab, pull

steering column up through the cowl.

Note. When removing steering column, make

sure not to lose shims and gaskets between

control housing and gear housing.

 

Figure 179. Removal of steering column.

(7) Remove cotter pin and shaft securing

transfer and power takeoff control

levers to linkage and remove control

linkage (fig. 180).

(8) Remove electrical wiring harness

from cab (para. 23).

 

Figure 180. Transfer and power takeoff control levers.

(9) Remove cotter pin and clevis pin se

curing handbrake linkage to hand

brake (fig. 181).

(10) Remove safety nuts and bolts secur

ing handbrake cable clamp to bracket

under cab and pull handbrake cable

from cab.

 

Figure 181. Handbrake lever and linkage.

(11) Remove cotter pin and nut securing

cab front to frame (fig. 182).

(12) Remove cab mounting bolts, springs,

insulators, washers and safety nuts

(figs. 182 and 183).

(13) Disconnect air line, remove nuts and

lockwashers, and remove horn and

bracket assembly from cowl (fig. 184).
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Figure 18t. Cab front mounU.

 

 

Figure 183. Cab rear mounts.

Figure 184. Component*

(14) Disconnect air lines from air gover

nor, remove capscrews and lockwash-

ers, and remove air governor from

cowl (fig. 184).

(15) Remove all air lines, couplings, ca

bles, linkage, and clamps from cowl.

(16) Disconnect dump body control link

age (para 74).

(17) Lift cab off frame using suitable hoist

and A frame.

b. Installation. Install cab assembly in re

verse order of removal.

Section III. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND ASSEMBLY

FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

132. Disassembly

Disassemble cab assembly as shown in fig

ure 185.

FIGURE 185

CAB DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY

Steps 1 through 16

 

Step 1. Remove door check (right and left
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Remove door assembly (right and Step 5. Remove driver's seat frame,

left).

 

Remove companion seat frame (right

side).

 

 

Step 6. Remove instrument cluster, name-

plates, switches, and controls. Refer

to TM 9-2851.

 

Remove companion seat frame (left

side).

Stop 7. Remove instrument panel support

bracket, cap screws and washers

(right side only), and instrument panel

to hinge pillar cap screw and star-

washer (right and left sides).

MS
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Stop 1 1 . Remove windshield s

Step 8. Remove instrument panel to cowl (left and right).

 

Step 10. Remove windshield frame.
Step 13. Remove lashing hooks.
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*

14. Remove grab handle (right and left

side).
16. Remove rear mounting bracket.

 

Figure 185. Cab disassembly and assembly* * *

133.

Assemble cab assembly in reverse order

of disassembly.proceeding from step 16 through

step i'of figure 185.

.15. Remove rear gun mountbracket (right

and left side).

Section IV. REPAIR

134.

Of tl

186 187. The

Procedures for assembly

are shown in figures

nature of the damage to

these items is generally irreparable; there

fore, damaged parts shall be replaced rather

than repaired. For dents or cracks in sheet

metal, bump out or weld, as necessary.
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Item Key Item

A Glass frame Q Handle spacer

B Glass frame seal R Inner handle

C Flat bead screws 3 Fil-hd lockscrew

D Glass regulator rubber channel T Inspection cover

E Glass regulator channel U Panhead sheel metal screw

F Glass regulator stop bracket V Fil-hd lockscrew

G Panbead screw W Glass regulator handle

H Ovalbead screw X Glass regulator pin fastener

J Outer handle Y Glass regulator assembly

K Male dovetail shim Z Door half-door hinge

L Male dovetail AA Binding head lockscrew

M Ovalhead ext-teeth lockwasher screw BB Hinge pin

N Int-teetb lockwasher screw CC Pillar half-door hinge

P Door lock w/remote control assembly DD Right door

Figure 186. Cab right door assembly - exploded view - legend

FIGURE 187.

DOOR-DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY

Stop* 1 through 13

 

 

Step 3. Remove inspection cover.

 

 

Stop 4. Remove glass regulator assembly,

pin fasteners and stops (2 each).

Note. During Installation, install pin fas

teners as shown in insert photo.
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Step 5. Remove door glass and frame. Hold

door glass frame and pull regulator

assembly guides from glass regulator

channel. Remove door glass and

frame from top of door.

 

Si«p 6. Remove door glass regulator handle

and spacer.

 

Si*p 7. Remove door loekplate.

 

Step 8. Remove control plate and door lock

assembly. When plate Is removed,

complete lock assembly will ordinar

ily fall out. However, it may be

necessary to loosen the assembly by

reaching in through top of door with

a screwdriver or other tool.

 

S»«p 9. Remove door glass regulator assem

bly.

 

Stop 10. Remove door hinges (2).

ISO
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St«p 1 1 . Remove male dovetail and shim.

 

Step 12. Remove door glass. Remove screws

securing glass regulator channel to

glass frame and remove channel.

Slide glass from frame and remove

upper glass frame seal and lower

regulator rubber channel.

 

Stop 13. Remove door weather stripping.

Figure 187. Cab door - disassembly and

assembly

* * *

b_. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean door assembly thor

oughly with steam under pressure.

Remove grease and clean all other

metal parts in mineral spirits paint

thinner. Dry with compressed air.

Wash glass with warm water and soap

or soap substitute. Dry thoroughly.

(2) Inspection and repair. Refer to TM

10-450 for repair of sheet metal parts

of door assembly. Replace broken

glass in door assembly. Replace dam

aged or unserviceable parts.

c_. Assembly. Assemble door assembly in

reverse order of disassembly, proceeding

from step 13 through step 1.

135. Instrument Panel

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for removal and

Installation of instruments, controls, and

name- and instruction plates.

136. Windshield Assembly

a. Disassembly. Procedure for disassembly

of the windshield assembly is shown in figure

188.

FIGURE 188

WINDSHIELD DISASSEMBLY AND ASSEMBLY

Steps 1 through 5

 

Step 1. Remove windshield inner frameupper

crosspiece attaching parts.
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Slap 2. Remove trimming filler strip.

Not*. For installation use knife to trim

filler strip even with frame edges.

 

Step 3 Remove crosspiece. Use wooden

block and hammer to remove cross-

piece from windshield glass and

frame.

 

S»»p 4. Remove frame alinement and cross-

piece.

Not*. For installation, aline frame side

pieces attaching screw holes with crosspiece

holes before tapping crosspiece on glass.

 

Step 5. Remove locking latch, windshield

glass and filler strip. Loosen or

remove latch attaching screws prior

to removing windshield glass. Pry

frame side pieces away from glass

at upper corners and pry up on glass

to remove.

Note. For installation encircle filler strip

around windshield glass, place glass in frame

and using rubber hammer, tap glass into po

sition in frame channels, using due care that

filler strip does not tear and that it surrounds

the glass edges evenly. Use new filler strip.

Figure 188. Windshield disassembly and

assembly

1 * * * 1

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean windshield assembly

frame with mineral spirits paint thin

ner. Dry with compressed air. Wash

glass with warm water and soap or

soap substitute. Dry thoroughly.

(2) Inspection and repair. Replace dam

aged frames and filler strips and

broken glass.

c. Assembly. Assemble windshield assem

bly in reverse order of disassembly, pro

ceeding from step 5 through step 1.
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137.

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

138. Seat Supports and Frames

Repair or replace any damaged parts.

139. Sacrt Custom

Refer to TM 10-269 for repair of canvas

and webbing. Refer to TM 10-455 for cushion

major repair and upholstering.
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CHAPTER 14

TRANSFER

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

140. Description and Operation

a. Description. The transfer (figs. 180 and

190) is essentially a two-speed auxiliary unit

which is driven by the engine, through the

transmission, and distributes power through

propeller shafts to each of the three driving

axles. The transfer is located immediately

back of the transmission and mounted on two

support brackets under the cab.

b. Operation.

Not*. Key letters in this paragraph refer

to figure 193 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) General. In addition to high and low

speeds, the transfer unit automatically

engages or disengages the front axle as

operating conditions require. Driver's

control for high or low range (refer

 

Figure 189. Transfer - right front view
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to power flow diagram, fig. 191) is by

shift lever in cab. Transfer gearing is

designed to drive front axle at lower

speed than rear axles. This feature, in

addition to sprag unit (fig. 192) auto

matically eliminates delivery of power

to front axle during normal operation.

This same feature is made applicable

to driving in reverse by the use of an

air valve on the transmission low and

reverse shift rail, which automatically

shifts the transfer sprag unit to forward

or reverse motion whenever the main

transmission is shifted to forward or

reverse.

(2) Operation of the transfer air control

system. The direction of driving torque

or free rotation of the front wheels is

controlled by two sprag unit assemblies

(F) located in the transfer (D) on the

front output shaft (J). These spragunits

(one for reverse and the other for for

ward rotation) are engaged by a reverse

shift collar (E) actuated in turn by a

shift air cylinder assembly (H), which

is controlled by shift rail position in the

main transmission (C). Any air pres

sure in the vehicle compressed air sys

tem will tend to engage the sprag unit

so selected by transmission shift lever

 

SUNG. ON

COVti, INPUT SHAFT

MAI MAJtlNG

KANOf. COMPANION,

*IA* OUTPUT SrtAfT

SMC*. MAKE, OUTft

w, WNING, *MV

Figure 190. Transfer - left rear view
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position. The shift air cylinder assem

bly has a balanced spring loading (G)

for either of the two directions of shift,

and will only return to neutral when no

air pressure exists in the system or

when binding torque load on the drive

line is not sufficient to overcome the

spring disengagement force. Any air

pressure in the system will shift the

shift air cylinder to one or the other

of two possible positions (forward and

reverse). The direction of desired

operation, forward or reverse, is con

trolled by an air cylinder control valve

(A) functioning off the reverse shift rail

(B) In the main transmission (C). When

the transmission is in neutral, the air

cylinder control valve is actuated for

any forward direction of operation (all

forward gears); however, when the

transmission is in reverse, the oppo

site direction of cylinder movement

engages the sprag unit assembly for

reverse operation. Whichever of the

two directions of the sprag units are

shifted to operate (forward or reverse),

the front wheels will not free

in the opposite of that direction. For

example, if sprag unit assembly if

shifted for reverse operation, the front

wheels cannot be turned in a forward

direction. Also, if a vehicle with air

pressure in the system is parked with

the transmission shift lever In neutral

position, it cannot be pushed backward

until transmission shift lever is shifted

to reverse.

141.

Type two speed with automatic

front axle drive

Manufacturer Timken

Model T-136

Ratio to rear:

High range 1.000 to 1

Low range 2.024 to 1

Ratio to front:

High range 1.068 to 1

Low range 2.163 to 1

Lubricant capacity 5 qt

FROM

TRANSMISSION

  

HIGH FORWARD LOW REVERSE LOW FORWARO

 

Figure 191. principle of tratuftr sprag unit
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POWER FROM ENGINE THROUGH

TRANSMISSION AND INTO TRANSFER CASE

DRIVES REAR WHEELS AND DRIVEN GEAR

(NOT SHOWN HERE) IN SPRAG UNIT

FRONT WHEELS

RUNNING FREE

■EAR WHEELS DOING ALL THE WORK

GOOD TRACTION - NO SUPPAGE

SPRAGS DISENGAGED

FROM INNER RACE ON

SHAFT

 

FRONT WHEELS RUNNING

FREE - EXERTING NO EFFORT

SPRAG UNIT OUTER RACE TURNS

WITH DRIVEN GEAR, BUT SPRAGS

DO NOT SEIZE INNER RACE ON

FRONT DRIVE SHAFT BECAUSE

DOVE SHAFT (DRIVEN BY

FRONT WHEELS) TURNS FASTER

 

THE SPRAG UNIT IS LOCATED

IN THE TRANSFER CASE (T-138)

ON THE FRONT OUTPUT SHAFT

2.
FRONT WHEELS

DRIVING

 

POOR TRACTION

REAR WHEELS SLIPPING

SPRAGS SEIZE

THE INNER RACE

ON SHAFT

 

FRONT WHEELS ARE NOW

EXERTING DRIVING EFFORT

NOTE - TWS DRAWING IS
MADE FOR ILLUSTRATING
THE PRINCIPLE OF SPRAG

UNIT ONLY, AND IS

NOT INTENDED FOR

ASSEMBLY PURPOSES.

FRONT WHEELS RECEIVE POWER

THROUGH THIS SHAFT WHEN BACK

WHEELS TURN FASTER (POOR

TRACTION) THAN FRONT WHEELS

 

ORD E46951

Figure 192. Transfer power flow diagram
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Figure 193. Front axle engagement air control diagram

Key Item Key Item

A Air cylinder control valve F Sprag unit assy

B Reverse shift rail G Balanced spring loading

C Transmission H Shift air cylinder assy

D Transfer J Front output shaft

E Reverse shift collar

Figure 193. Front axle engagement air control diagram - legend
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Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

142. General

This section contains inspection and trouble

shooting procedures to be performed while a

disabled component is still mounted In the ve

hicle and after it has been removed.

143. Operating Characteristics

a. General.

(1) The following operation characteristics

are given to enable the mechanic to

distinguish between normal and ab

normal functioning of the transfer.

(2) The transfer is a two-speed unit with

gearing designed to drive front axle

at lower revolutions-per-minute than

the rear axles. Overrunning sprag

unit on drive to front axle automatically

eliminates delivery of power to the

front axle during normal operation.

b. Operations. Driver control of the trans

fer is by shift lever, in the cab, for high or low

range. An air valve assembly, operated from

transmission low and reverse shifter shaft,

automatically shifts declutchunit (air operated)

into forward or reverse position as selected

by transmission lever.

145. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation

a. General. If the inspections in the pre

ceding paragraph do not reveal causes of

failure and the vehicle Is operable, then

troubleshoot it.

Caution: Check lubricant level in transfer

before attempting to operate vehicle.

b. Troubleshooting Table. The trouble

shooting procedure is arranged in tabular

form in table VHI.

146. Troubleshooting After Removal and

a_. General. After the component has been

removed from the truck or if it has been re

ceived already removed, further inspection

is necessary. If the transfer alone has been

received for a preliminary check before being

installed in the vehicle or if the operation of

the transfer has not been satisfactory due to

unknown causes, then test it as described

below.

b. Inspection. Visually Inspect the trans

fer for lubricant leakage and cracked or dam

aged case or covers.

144. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

a. General. Do not operate the vehicle pr|or

to completing procedures given in.this para

graph.

b. Inspect for Lubricant Leakage. Visually

Inspect all gasket Joints, oil seals, and plugs

(refer to figs. 230 and 231) for evidence of lubri

cant leakage. Leakage at gasket Joints may be

caused by loose mounting bolts or defective

gaskets. Tighten all mounting bolts and plugs

where leakage has occurred. If mountingbolts

are tight and leakage continues, install new

gaskets. Install new gaskets without removing

transfer, when possible.

c. Inspect for Water in Transfer. Inspect

for water in transfer by removing drain plug

and noting if water flows from the opening. If

there is water, drain and refill transfer (LO

9-2320-211-12). If no water is evident, install

drain plug promptly to prevent further loss of

c_. Transfer Shift Test.

(1) With transfer shifter shaft in either

low or high range, turn input shaft by

hand. Observe if rear output shaft

and brakedrum revolve. If rear out

put shaft and brakedrum do not re

volve, disassemble transfer (pars. 155

through 156) and replace worn ordam

aged gears (par. 161).

(2) With transfer shifter shaft in either

low or high range, turn input shaft by

hand. Front output shaft should not

revolve. If front output shaft revolves,

remove front output shaft case assem

bly (par. 156bJ and check shifter shaft

centering springs and shifter fork for

looseness on the shaft and replace worn

or broken parts.

(3) With transfer in either high or low

range, use air under pressure to shift

sprag assembly to reverse position.
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Table vm. Troubleshooting - Transfer

MalWion Probable passes
Corrective aotton

1. Transfer slips out of

gear.

a. Shifter fork loose on shifter a. Remove top cover (fig. 222)

shaft.
and tighten setscrew

(fig. 225).

b. Shifter shaft poppet bail b. Disassemble transfer (pars.

notches worn.
~~ 155 and 156) and in

stall new shifter shaft

(fig. 232).

c. Gear teeth worn.

~ (pars. 155 and 156) and

replace worn gears (par.

161).

2. Transfer will not

shift.

Defective gear synchroniser. Disassemble transfer (pars.

155 and 156) and replace

tear synchroni»r (M, fig.

229).

3. Front wheels do not

drive when rear

wheels lose traction.

Defective sprag units.
Remove transfer front output

shaft case assembly (par.

156) and replace sprag units

parts.

4. Front wheels do not

drive in reverse.

Defective sprag units.
Disassemble transfer (pars.

155 and 156) and replace

sprag units and worn or

Turn input shaft by hand. Observe if

front output shaft revolves. If output

shaft does not revolve, remove front

output shaft case assembly and replace

worn or damaged components.

d. Sprag Unit Test. The spragunit assembly

is air operated and shifting is controlled by a

control valve on transmission. Attach air lines

to shift cylinder and follow testprocedureout

lined in (3) above. Without air pressure appli

cation to shift cylinder, the front drive shaft

should turn freely. This is due to action of

opposed springs designed to keep shifter shaft

In neutral If the air supply is shut off. Refer

to paragraph 140 for operation of air shift

system.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

147. Removal (All Model» Except M51, M51A2, M62

and M246)

a. Remove right front wheel andtire assem

bly from front axle (TM 9-2320-211-20).

b. Remove tailpipe (TM 9-2320-211-20).

c. Remove four cap screws securing slip

yoke (fig. 194) at front end of transfer-to-for

ward-rear-axle propeller shaft to universal*

joint journal, and remove yoke from journal

Warning: Before removing cap screwsfrom

slip yoke, raise the wheels on one side of bom

rear axles to relieve torsional strains.

d. Secure front end of propeller shaft to

frame left side rail to avoid interference when
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Figure 194. Universal joint and handbrake

mechanism at rear of transfer

e. Remove 12 cap screws securing cab floor

tunnel to cab floor, and remove tunnel.

f. Disconnect transmission - to - transfer

propeller shaft from transfer-input-shaft com

panion flange (fig. 195), refer to paragraph160).

 

Figure 195. Top view of transfer front end

from inside of cab

a. Remove cotter pin from end of control-

rod-yoke pin (fig. 196), remove yoke pin, and

remove control rod from shifter shaft.

h. Unscrew connector securing speedometer

flexible shaft to sending unit on front of trans

fer, and pull shaft from sending unit.

i. Unscrew connectors at Junction of rigid

and flexible air shift lines and disconnect

lines.

Note. Place identification tags on air shift

lines to facilitate assembly.

J. Disconnect transfer-to-front-axle pro

peller shaft at front-output-shaft companion

flange (par.160 ). Secure rear end of pro

peller shaft to frame left side rail.

 

Figure 196. Transmission-to-transfer pro

peller shaft and shift linkage

k. Unhook retracting spring from brake-

shoe lever (fig. 194) at rear of transfer. Re

move adjusting nut and lockout from hand

brake cable, and remove cable from brake-

shoe lever.

L Position hydraulic jack with transfer

fixture under transfer, and raise jack until

weight of transfer is just supported by jack

(fig. 197).

m. Remove three cap screws securing

transfer to right mounting bracket (fig. 197),

and remove four cap screws securingtransfer

to left mounting bracket.

n. Lower jack to permit removal of trans

fer from underneath truck (fig. 198).

 

Figure 197. Supporting transfer with hydrau

lic jack

Ml
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Figure 198. Lowering transfer on hydraulic

jack

o. Turn hydraulic jack until right side of

transfer is parallel to forward rear axle (fig.

199), and pull Jack and transfer from under

right side of truck.

_p. Remove eight nuts (fig. 197) and washers

from cap screws securing universal-Joint

Journal adapter to rear-output-shaft companion

flange, and remove adapter from flange.

148. Installation (All Models Except M5I , M51A2,

M62, and M246)

a. Position universal-joint journal adapter

(fig. 197) on cap screws at rear-output-shaft

companion flange, install eight nuts and

washers on cap screws, and tighten nuts. With

transfer supported in lowered position on hy

draulic Jack, push Jack and transferunder right

side of truckimmediately forward of and paral

lel to forward rear axle (fig. 199).

 

Figure 199. Pulling transfer from under right

b. Turn jack until front oftransfer is toward

front of truck, raise jack, and aline mounting

•crew bosses (fig. 197) on left and right sides

of transfer case with left and right transfer

mounting brackets.

c. Install three cap screws in holes In right

mounting bracket and mounting screw boss, and

Install four cap screws in holes in left mount

ing bracket and mounting screw boss. Tighten

cap screws. Lower jack and remove from

underneath truck.

d_. Hook end of retracting spring (fig. 194) in

eye provided on brakeshoe lever. Insertendof

handbrake cable in hole at upper end ofbrake-

shoe lever, and install adjusting nut on end of

cable. Adjust handbrake and install lockout

on end of cable.

e. Position slip yoke (fig. 194) on front ead

of transfer-to-forward-rear-axle propeller

shaft at universal-joint journal, and Install

four cap screws in holes in slipyoke and Jour

nal bearings.

_f. Position flange on rear end of transfer-

to-front-axle propeller shaft at t*"*""

flange on front output shaft, and Install sight

bolts and self-locking nuts. Tightennuts. Con

nect flexible air shift lines attached to left

front of transfer to rigid air shift Unas at top

rear of transmission. Tighten connectors.

g_. Insert end of speedometer flexible shaft

in sending unit on front of transfer, making

sure that key on end of shaft is alined with

keyway in sending unit, and tighten connector.

h. Position control rod yoke on front end of

shifter shaft (fig. 196), and secure with yoke

pin and cotter pin.

1. Adjust transfer shift linkage as la J

through n below.

J. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing

front control rod (fig. 198) to transfer shift

lever.

k. Move transfer shifter shaft (fig. 196) to

ward the rear of the vehicle as far as It will

go.

1. Place the transfer shift fever (fig. 116)

side of truck InThe HIGH RANGE.
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m. If the front control rod yoke can be

attached to the transfer shift lever without

moving either the control rod or lever, pro

ceed as in a below. Otherwise, loosen the

locknut on the control rod, and turn yoke on

the rod until the yoke can be attached to the

shift lever.

JL Position the front control rod yoke on the

shift lever, install the yokepin, andsecure with

cotter pin. Tighten the lockout on the control

rod against the yoke.

o. Connect transmission-to-transfer pro

peller shaft to transfer-input-shaft companion

flange (fig. 195).

p_. Position cab floor tunnel over opening in

cab floor, and install 12 cap screws. Tighten

q. Install tailpipe fTM 9-2320-211-20).

jr. Install right front wheel and tire assem

bly on front axle (Til 9-2320-211-20).

a. Lower rear wheels.

149. Removal (Dump Track M51, M51A2 Only)

a. Perform a, b, and c, paragraph 147.

b_. Remove power -takeoff -to -hydraulic -

hoist-pump propeller shaft. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

c. Perform d through j>, paragraph 147.

150. Installation (Dump Track MSI, M51A2 Only)

a. Perform a through d, paragraph 148.

b. Install power - takeoff - to - hydraulic -

hoist-pump propeller shaft. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

c. Perform e through g, paragraph 148.

151. mwwovol WtitBum WraoW Trade M62

Only)

a. Perform a, b, and c, paragraph 147.

b. Disconnect power -takeoff -to -power -

divider propeller shaft at universal-Joint yoke

on power takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.)

c. Perform d through o, paragraph 147.

d. Remove power takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

152. Installation (Medium Wrecker Trade

M62 Omy)

a. Install power takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

b_. Perform a through jc, paragraph 148.

c. Connect power-takeoff-to-power-dlvider

propeller shaft atuniversal-joint yoke on power

takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.)

<L Perform d through ja, paragraph 148.

153. Removal (Tractor Wredter Track M246

Only)

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 200.

a. Perform a, b, and c, paragraph 147.

b. Unscrew connector securing governor-

valve-to-control-valve line (J), to elbow in

stalled in outlet port of governor valve (G).

Remove the line from the governor valve.

c. Unscrew connector securing carburetor-

to-governor-valve line (K), to inlet port of

governor valve (G). Remove the line from the

governor valve.

d. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin (Q) secur

ing governor-valve-control-valve control rod

(P) to the power takeoff shift lever (R). Re

move the control rod from the shift lever.

e. Remove cotter pin andyoke pin (A) secur

ing power takeoff rear control rod (B) to

power takeoff shift lever (R). Remove the

control rod from the shift lever.

f. Disconnect power-takeoff-to-hydraullc-

pump propeller shaft at transfer. (RefertoTM

9-2320-211-20.)

g. Perform d through £, paragraph 147.

h_. Remove power takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)
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154. Installation (Tractor Wrecker Truck

M246 Only)

Not*. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 154 unless otherwise indicated.

a. Install jwwer takeoff. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

b. Perform a through c, paragraph 148.

c_. Connect power -takeoff -to - hydraulic -

pump propeller shaft at transfer. (Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.)

secure with cotter pin. Tighten the

locknut against the control rod yoke.

i. Position carburetor-to - governor - valve

line (K) at inlet port on side of governor valve

(G), and tighten connector.

J;. Position governor-valve - to - control -

ve line (J) at elbow installed in governor

valve outlet port, and tighten connector.

h_. Perform d through o, paragraph 148.

d. Adjust and connect power takeoff rear

control rod (B) (1) through (4) below.

(1) Pull power takeoff control lever (fig.

200) up and back as far as it will go.

(2) Move the power takeoff shift lever (R)

forward as far as it will go.

(3) If the rear-control rod yoke can be

attached to the shift lever without mov

ing either the rod or the lever, pro

ceed as in (4) below. Otherwise, loosen

the locknut on the rear control rod (B)

and turn the yoke on the rod until the

yoke can be attached to the shift lever.

(4) Position the control rod yoke on the

shift lever, install the yoke pin (A), and

secure with cotter pin. Tighten the

locknut against the rear control rod

yoke.

e_. Adjust and connect the control-valve con

trol rod (P) (1), (2), and (3) below.

(1) With power takeoff shift lever (R) in its

extreme forward position, move the

governor-valve control valve lever (N)

forward as far as it will go.

(2) If the control-valve control rod (P) can

be attached to the shift lever (R) without

moving either the rod or lever, proceed

as in (3) below. Otherwise, loosen the

locknut on the control rod and turn the

yoke on the control rod until the yoke

can be attached to shift lever.

(3) Position the control rod yoke on the

shift lever, install the yoke pin (Q), and

 

Figure 200. Power takeoff mounted on trans

fer - M246 only

Key Item

A Yoke pin

B Rear control rod

C Lubricant line

D Power takeoff

E Hex-head nut

F Cap screw

G Governor valve

H Transfer

J Governor-valve-to-control-valve line

K Carburetor-to-governor-valve line

L Governor-valve-to-control-valve

line

M Control-valve-to-governor line

N Governor-valve control valve lever

P Control-valve control valve

Q Yoke pin

R Shift lever

Figure 200. Power takeoff mounted on

transfer - M246 only - legend
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Section IV. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND ASSEMBLY FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

155. Preparation of Transfer for Disassembly

Inspect unit thoroughly for oil leaks around

all drive shafts, the shift shaft, and the shift

air cylinder assembly. Drain lubricant. Clean

outside of case with mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry cleaning solvent to remove all

lubricant or foreign material. Mount transfer

case in a suitable stand for ease of disassem

bly operations. Solvent containers should be

provided to clean all disassembled parts.

Clean rags and compressed air should also be

available, particularly for inspection and as

sembly.

156. Disassembly

a. Removal of Parking Brake Assembly.

(1) General. The parking brake is mounted

on the transfer and must be removed

prior to any further disassembly of the

transfer. However, be sure to use the

parking brake to hold shafts from turn

ing while loosening the three companion

flange retaining nuts.

(2) Disassembly.

(a) Disconnect brakesnoe retracting

spring from outer end of shoe stop

screw (fig. 201).

(b) Remove lockout and unscrew hex-

— head bolt, which is threaded into

 

Figure 201. Removing brakesnoe retracting

spring

bracket, mounted integrally with rear

output shaft rear bearing cover (fig.

202).

 

Figure 202. Removing parking brake anchor

(c) Operate brakesnoe lever sufficiently

~ to free outer brakesnoe with lining

assembly from bracket, and pull the

brakesnoe lever (fig. 203) and shoe

assembly away from the brakedrum.

(3) Remove rear output shaft companion

flange.

(a) Remove flange retaining nut from

"" rear output shaft.

 

Figure 203. Parking brakesnoe lever and shoe

assembly removed
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(b) Using suitable puller or lead hammer,

remove flange, brakeshoe oil slinger

(fig. 200), and brakedrum from rear

output shaft.

b_. Removal of Front Output Shaft Case

Assembly.

(1) In order to provide clearance for the

removal of the front output shaft and

case assembly, the input shaft com

panion flange (fig. 204) must first be

removed. Unscrew slotted nut and re

move companion flange with suitable

puller.

 

Figure 204. Removing input shaft companion

flange

 

Figure 206. Lifting front output

(2) Revolve transfer in mounting stand so

that front output shaft case assembly

(fig. 205) is on top, and remove the ten

cap screws used for mounting front

output shaft case assembly to transfer.

(3) insert two of these same cap screws in

the threaded puller holes provided for

removing the front output shaft case.

Turn down puller screws (fig. 206) un-

 

Figure 205. Loosening front output shaft case

assembly from transfer

 

shaft case assembly from transfer
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til front output shaft case assembly is

raised off transfer case cover and

dowels.

(4) Using chain hoist or similar

lift off front output shaft case

bly (fig. 205). Discard gasket.

c. Removal of Air Control System.

(1) Shift air cylinder control valve. Re

move shift air cylinder control valve

(par. 159(3)).

(2) Shift air cylinder assembly.

(a) Remove cylinder end cover (fig. 207).

(b) Remove cylinder tube and cylinder

piston (fig. 207), using 5/8-inch

straight socket wrench.

  

 

Figure 207. ! air cylinder assembly
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d. Removal of Transfer Shift Lever Link

age.

(1) General. It will be unnecessary to dis

assemble shift lever linkage unless in

spection indicates shift lever, adjust

able yoke, link rods, or cross shaft

must be replaced. If replacement of

any of these parts is necessary, dis

assemble (see 2 and 3 below).

(2) Hand lever removal. Hand lever is

pivoted in a bracket immediately below

the cab. Remove cotter pins, take out

the clevis pin from the adjustable yoke,

the pivot pin from the hand lever mount

ing bracket, and lift out hand control

lever.

(3) Disassemble linkage. Remove cotter

pins from clevis pins in the relay lever

to transfer control rod (fig. 207) and

the hand control lever to relay lever

rod. Remove clevis pins and control

rods. Loosen cap screws and nuts

from relay levers and slide relay levers

from relay lever shaft. Remove relay

lever shaft.

157. AiwmWy

a. Installation of Front Output Shaft Case

Assembly. Use new front output shaft-case-

to-transfer-case gasket (M, fig. 230) and aline

front output shaft case assembly to front cover

(F, fig. 230). Tap cover into place with soft

hammer and install ten cap screws (R, fig. 230)

and lockwashers (S, fig. 230). Tighten down

with 20 to 25 lb.-ft. torque.

_b. Installation of Parking Brakedrum and

Shoe Assembly.

(1) General. The following procedures

cover parking brake anddrum installa

tion only. For rebuild information, re

fer to paragraph 158. Since disassem

bly of the drum from the companion

flange was unnecessary at time of the

removal, it is now only necessary to

install the brakedrum (J, fig. 231), rear

output shaft companion flange (L, fig.

231), and brakeshoe oil slinger (K, fig.

231) assembly on the- rear output shaft.

Install plain washer (M, fig. 231) and

slotted nut (N, fig. 231) on end of shaft

and tighten nut firmly. Secure nut with

cotter pin.

(2) Install parking brakeshoe assembly.

Position inner brakeshoe with lining

assembly (Q, fig. 231) and outer brake-

shoe with lining assembly (U, fig. 231)

on drum, so that shoes are to right side

when viewed from rear of transfer

(fig. 190). Aline holes in lower end

of outer shoe assembly with hole in

rear output shaft rear bearing cover

(G, fig. 231) for rear output shaft. In

sert hex-head bolt (T, fig. 231) through

outside flange of shoe assembly and

screw into place in rear output shaft

rear bearing cover. Tightenuntil slight

bind is felt when brakeshoe lever (S,

fig. 231) Is operated; then backoffone-

half turn. Install jam nut (AA, fig. 231)

to bolt. Hook brakeshoe retracting

spring in hole in top end of outer shoe

and place other end of springovershoe

stop screw (fig. 201).

c. Install Companion Flange Assemblies.

If companion flanges were itiirpff«innWrfl. slide

flange dust alingers on companion flanges and

install companion flange assemblies to the in

put shaft and the front output shaft. Use com

panion flange replace r 5 120-795-0147 to install

flanges. Install plain washers and slotted nuts.

Tighten nuts and secure with cotter pins.

 

Figure 208. Transfer shift lever linkage
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Section V. REPAIR

151. Parking Brake Assembly

a. Disassembly. Disassembly of the park

ing brake was accomplished at time of re

moval from transfer. Further disassembly is

not required unless inspection warrants re

placement of the brakeshoe linings. For com

plete instructions on maintenance and repair

of brakeshoes and linings, refer to TM9-1827C.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair. Linings

used on parking brakeshoes are similar to

those used on service brakeshoes. Refer to

TM 9-1827C for cleaning, inspection, and re

pair of the parking brake.

c. Assembly. The assembly of the parking

brake is accomplished at time of assembly to

the transfer.

159. Air Control System

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. In order to determinewhether

or not the transfer air control system

requires repair, a thorough under

standing of the principle of the front

axle forward and reverse operation is

necessary. This operation is covered

in paragraph 140(2).

(2) Shift air cylinder assembly. Complete

disassembly of the shift air cylinder

assembly (fig. 209) will not be nec

essary unless it is known to be defec

tive. If rebuild is indicated, proceed

as in (a) and (b) below.

(a) Piston removal. During the removal

of the shift air cylinder assembly

from the transfer, the cylinder piston

and the cylinder tube (fig. 207) were

removed together. Push piston out

of tube.

(b) Disassemble piston. Remove snap

ring retainers and springs from in

side of piston. Remove neoprene

seals from outside of piston.

 ' -* V.LLL

• c • ■ '
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air cylinder assembly - exploded view

Item

A Fork, shifter, reverse shift collar

B Seal, oil, reverse gear shifter

C Ring, snap, piston spring

D Retainer, piston spring

E Piston, cylinder

F Spring, compression, piston

G Ring, snap, piston spring retainer

H Nut, safety

J Gasket, cylinder end cover

K Washer, lock, int-teeth

L Screw, mach

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

Cover, end, cylinder

Tube, cylinder

Washer, plain

Retainer, piston spring

Seal, air cylinder piston

Spring, compression, piston

Washer, plain

Washer, reverse gear shifter shaft oil seal

Shaft, shifter, reverse gear

Screw, set, sq-hd

209. Shift air cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend
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(3) Shift air cylinder control valve. Com

plete disassembly of the shift air cyl

inder control valve will not be nec

essary unless it is known to be defec

tive. If repairs are indicated, proceed

as follows:

(a) Disassemble air inlet valve housing.

Directly opposite from each of the

four mounting cap screws, are four

hex-head cap screws (B, fig. 210).

Remove cap screws.

(b) Disassemble shift air cylinder con

trol valve (fig. 210). The air inlet

housing will be loosened from the two

air inlet bodies when the cap screws

((a) above) are removed. The two

bodies are Identical in construction

and disassembly procedures given

here apply to both. If the outer bod;

does not readily separate from the

inner body, install cap screws ((a)

above) halfway into the body section.

Hold body section in hand with screw

 

Figure 210. Shift air cylinder control valve - exploded view

Ke

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

Item Key

Screw, cap W

Screw, cap X

Washer, lock int -teeth Y

Housing, air inlet Z

Elbow, street, 45 deg AA

Gasket, housing to outer body BB

Washer, plain CC

Spring, compression, air Inlet seal DD

Seal, air inlet EE

Elbow, tube FF

Body, outer GG

Gasket, outer body to inner body HH

Seal, air plunger JJ

Body, inner KK

Spring, compression, plunger LL

Plunger, valve MM

Washer, retaining, plunger spring NN

Ring, snap, retaining washer PP

Plate, mounting QQ

Gasket, O-ring, valve to 1

Item

Gasket, O-ring, valve to transmission

Plate, mounting

Ring, snap, retaining washer

Washer, retaining, plunger spring

Plunger, valve

Elbow, tube, 90 deg

Tee, air exhaust

Spring, compression, plunger

Body, inner

Gasket, O-ring, air exhaust tee

Seal, air, plunger

Gasket, outer body to inner body

Body, outer

Seal, air inlet

Elbow, tube, 90 deg

Spring, compression air inlet i

Washer, plain

Gasket, housing to outer body

Washer, int teeth

Figure 210. Shift air cylinder control valve - exploded view - legend
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beads down and strike screw heads

against a flat wood surface. Separate

outer body from inner body and dis

card outer body to inner body gasket.

(c) Remove valve plunger. Press down

on valve plunger and remove snap

ring. Lift out plunger spring retain

ing washer, valve plunger, and plung

er compression spring.

(d) Remove plunger air seal. The re-

moval of the plunger air seal will' of

necessity damage the seal; therefore,

it should definitely be determined

that seal is defective before remov

ing. If defective, use remover and

push plunger air seal from inner body.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash all parts in dry-clean

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner.

(2) Inspection. Examine all parts for dam

age or wear. Look especially for dents

in the cylinder tube, or cracks in the

housing and body sections of the air

cylinder control valve. Compare all

compression springs with similar new

ones to determine whether suitable

for use or not. Seals of questionable

value should be discarded.

(3) Repair. There is no repair or ad

justment to individual parts of either

the shift air cylinder assembly or the

air cylinder control valve. Any de

fective parts must be replaced.

c. Assembly.

(1) General. Extreme care must be exer

cised in the assembly of all parts of the

air control system. The following gen

eral rules will apply.

(a) Keep all parts clean during assem-

bly. Protect from wind-blown dust.

Keep hands free of dirt and grease

while assembling valves and air cyl-

(b) Apply general-purpose lubricating

grease (CG) to plungers at assembly.

(c) New gaskets will be used, and oil

seals, if removed, will be discarded

and replaced with new ones. Handle

seals carefully while installing to

avoid damage.

(2) Assemble shift air cylinder assembly

(fig. 209).

(a) Assemble cylinder piston. If air cyl-

inder piston seals (R) were removed

from the cylinder piston (E), install

air seals. Insert piston compression

springs (F and S) and piston spring

retainers (D and Q) into each end of

piston, and secure with piston spring

retainer snap rings (C and G).

(b) Install air shift cylinder piston as

sembly to transfer. Position reverse

gear shifter shaft oil seal washer (U)

and plain washer (T) on end ofreverse

gear shifter shaft (V) and install as

sembly ((1) above) on shaft. Place

plain washer (P) on shaft and secure

piston assembly with safety nut (K).

(c) Install shift air cylinder tube and end

cover. Slide cylinder tube (N) onto

piston assembly ((1) and (2) above),

making sure that lips of air cylinder

piston seals (R) on piston fully con

tact the inner surface of the cylinder

tube. Place cylinder end cover gas

kets (J) on cylinder end cover (M) and

install cover on end of cylinder tube.

Secure cover with four machine

screws (L).

(3) Assemble shift air cylinder control

valve (figT210).

(a) Install plunger air seal. If plunger

air seals (N and GG) were removed,

install new seals with replacer into

inner bodies (P and EE).

(b) Assemble inner body. Insert plunger

compression springs (Q and DO) into

inner bodies (P and EE). Slide valve

plungers (R and AA) into inner bodies

and secure with plunger spring re

taining washers (S and Z), and re

taining washer snap rings (T and Y).

(c) Assemble inner body, outer body, and

air inlet housing. To complete air

cylinder control valve assembly, in

stall new outer body to inner body

gasket (HH) between outer body (JJ)
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and inner body assembly .((b) above).

Position air inlet seal (KK), com

pression air inlet seal spring (MM),

plain washer (NN), and new housing

to outer body gasket (PP) between

outer body (JJ) and air inlet housing

(D). Secure air inlet housing to body

sections with two cap screws (B).

Slide air exhaust tee O-ring gasket

(FF), one for each end, onto air ex

haust tee (CC) and combine other

inner body (P) to the inner and outer

body sections and housing already

assembled. Position new outer body

to inner body gasket (M), outer body

(L), air inlet seal (J), air inlet seal

compression spring (H), plain washer

(G), and new housing to outer body

gasket (F) and secure in place with

two cap screws (B).

160. Front Output Shaft Com Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Use puller and remove output shaft

companion flange (fig. 189).

(2) Place front output shaft case assembly

on arbor press and push front output

shaft (fig. 211), races, and gears free

of bearing in front output shaft case.

During this operation, the reverse gear

 

shifter shaft and reverse shift collar

shifter fork will likewise be removed

from the case. Remove the screw se

curing the shifter fork to the shifter

shaft and separate them.

(3) Aline gear teeth of both sprag units

with similar teeth on the front output

shaft driven gear and lift off reverse

shift collar (fig. 212).

(4) Disassemble sprag unit fium front

output shaft in the following order.

(a) Remove sprag unit outer race snap

ring and lift off front half of the sprag

unit outer race (fig. 213). Use sprag

unit retaining washer to prevent

sprags from falling out, and turn as

sembly to left while withdrawing.

(b) Remove rear half of the sprag unit

outer race (fig. 214) again using

sprag unit retaining washer to hold

sprags. Turn this assembly to right

as it is withdrawn.

(c) To remove sprag unit inner race,

place remainder of unit in arbor

press and press shaft free of inner

race and front output shaft driven

gear (fig. 214). Remove Woodruff

key.

 

Figure 211. Disassembly offront output shaft case assembly
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Figure 212. Removing reverse shift collar

(5) The sprag unit outer race (fig. 213) Is

only partially disassembled during the

removal from the transfer. If com

plete disassembly of the halves of the

outer race is necessary or desired,

each half contains 41 sprags and 2 en

ergizing springs which must be re

moved. The sprag referred to in figure

 

Figure 213. Removingfront

192 is a small-blocklike part having a

notch at each end to receive the en

ergizing springs. One face of the sprag

is pointed or "V-shaped and bears

against the flat face of the sprag lo

cated immediately ahead when installed

in the sprag unit outer race. The con

tour or shape of each sprag permits a

rocking motion within the sprag unit

which in turn locks or releases the

sprag unit inner race to the sprag unit

outer race. A free turning unit is in

effect in one direction, while the unit

is locked and turns as a complete unit

in another direction. It will not be

necessary to remove all 41 sprags

and 2 energizing springs from each

half of the sprag unit outer race, un

less inspection indicates that replace

ment is necessary. If the sprags should

accidentally fall out during the removal

of the unit, clean all parts thoroughly

and reassemble the unit at once to re

duce the possibility of losing any ofthe

sprags. Place one-half of the sprag

unit outer race on a flat surface so that

the open end will be up. Position one

energizing spring in bottom of race

and insert sprags. When placing sprags

into race, make sure the energizing

spring fits into notch in ends of sprags

and that the pointed sides face in a

clockwise direction around the race.

Note also that one side of notch end is

 

half of sprag unit outer race
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Figure 2J4. Completion of sprag unit disassembly

undercut slightly deeper and thisunder

cut side must be installed away from

center. The correct positioning of the

sprags is also imprinted on the face of

the outer race. When all 41 sprags are

in place, insert outer energizing spring*

into exposed ends of sprags. Gently

work slack of spring into groove until

all of spring is in place to hold sprags

in position. Make sure all sprags are

in position and not cocked or twisted.

Since both halves of the spragunit outer

race are identical, both will be assem

bled in the same manner.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair. Refer

to paragraph 161b. for general cleaning,

inspection, and repair of the transfer assem

bly components.

c. Assembly.

(1) Install front output shaft ball bearing.

If front output shaft ball bearing (NN,

fig. 229) was removed from front out

put shaft case (N, fig. 230), insert

front output shaft bearing front snap

ring (PP, fig. 229) from outside of

case into lower groove of shaft opening.

Press front output shaft ball bearing

(NN, fig. 229) into opening until it is

flush against snap ring. Insert front

output shaft bearing rear snap

(MM, fig. 229) in upper groove of i

opening.

(2) Install oil seals. If oil seals were re

moved from the front output shaft case,

installation is as follows:

{a) Front output shaft oil seal. Use re-

placer 7950152 and install front out

put shaft oil seal (P, fig. 230).

(b) Gear shifter shaft oil seal. Use

wooden block or other suitable adapter

and tap gear shifter shaft oil seal

C, fig. 232) into front output shaft

case.

(3) Install front output shaft driven gear.

Coat bore of front output shaftdriven

gear (HH, fig. 229) with white lead

and install on front output shaft (FF,

fig. 229).

(4) Install sprag unit assembly.

(a) Inner race. Insert Woodruff key (GG,

fig. 229y~into groove in front output

shaft (FF, fig. 229) and install sprag

unit inner race (fig. 214) onto
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if lower snap ring has been removed,

install new snap ring in groove on

sprag unit inner race.

Note. If difficulty is encounteredwhen

Installing outer race onto inner race,

check the alinement of the sprags

within the outer race. One sprag out

of place will prevent assembly. Refer

to a(S) above for correct assembly.

(b) Outer races (fig. 213). Using the

sprag unit retaining washer to hold

individual sprags in place, install

the rear half of the sprag unit outer

race. Turn assembly to right as it is

shipped onto inner race. Remove

the sprag unit retaining washer and

place on the open end of front half of

the sprag unit outer race. This will

retain individual sprags as the assem

bly is turned over for installing to

shaft. Turn assembly to left while

sliding onto inner race. Install new

sprag unit outer race snap ring. Slide

front output shaft bearing inner spac

ing washer (LL, fig. 220) over end of

shaft

(5) Install reverse shift collar. Aline gear

teeth on both front and rear outer races

of the sprag unit (KK, fig. 229) with

similar teeth on the front output shaft

driven gear (HH, fig. 229), and slide

reverse shift collar (JJ, fig. 229) over

 

Figure 215. Removing

the sprag unit (KK, fig. 229) on the

front output shaft (FF, fig. 229).

(6) Install reverse shift collar shifter fork.

Place reverse shift collar shifter fork

(A, fig. 209) on reverse shift collar

(JJ, fig. 229).

(7) Install front output shaft and gear Into

front output shaft case. Insert splined

end of front output shaft assembly

through front output shaft ball bearing

and oil seal in case. Now support cover

with open endup and press shaft assem

bly into front output shaft ball bearing

in case.

(8) Install reverse gear shifter shaft. In-

sert reverse gear shifter shaft (V, fig.

209) through oil seal in front output

shaft case from the outer side. Rotate

shaft while inserting to avoid damage

to seal. Slide shaft through hub of

reverse shift collar shifter fork (A,

fig. 209). Aline set screw hole in

shaft with like hole in hub of fork and

fasten solidly together with square head

setscrew (W, fig. 209).

161. Transfer Case, Shafts, and Gears

a_. Disassembly.

(1) Remove rear bearing covers.

(a) Remove six cap screws and remove

rear output shaft rear bearing cover

(fig. 215). Take special care to pro

tect shims on removal.

 

output shaft bearing cover
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(b) Remove four cap screws and lift off

intermediate shaft rearbearing cover

(fig. 216) and shims. Note also that

shoe stop screw bracket for parking

brake will also be removed at this

time.

(c) Remove six cap screws and lift off

input shaft rear bearing cover (fig.

216) and gasket. Discard gasket.

(2) Remove transfer front cover assembly.

(a) Remove locking wire, cap screws,

retaining washer (used also as speed-

 

Figure 217. Preparing front cover for re-

ometer drive plate;, and intermediate

shaft drive gear (fig. 214). Use suit

able puller, if necessary, to remove

gear.

(b) Remove five cap screws, input shaft

front bearing cover with seal assem

bly, and gasket.

(c_) Remove the 17 cap screws and nuts

and the single cap screw (fig. 218)

used for mounting front cover to case.

(d) Insert cap screws into three puller

screw holes and free front cover (fig.

219) from dowels and case.

 

Figure 218. Removing cover mounting cap

Figure 216. Removing intermediate and input shaft rear bearing covers
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Figure 219. Using puller screws to raise

front cover from case

(e) Fasten chain hoist to cover and lift

off from case. Tap lightly on end of

input shaft (fig. 220) with leadhammer

to free bearing from shaft, and use

pry bar on cover to assist in removing.

Discard gasket.

 

r-. i 

Figure 220. Lifting front cover from case

(3) Remove rear output shaft and inter

mediate shaft (fig. 221).

(a) Lift out rear output shaft.

(b) Lift out intermediate shaft.

(4) Remove input shaft gear, shifter shaft,

shifter fork, and input shaft assembly.

(a) Remove the four top cover hex-head

bolts (fig. 222).

 

Figure 221. Rear output and intermediate shaft removal
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Figure 222. Removing top cover

(b) Loosen shifter shaft poppet spring

plunger screw (fig. 223).

(c) Remove plunger screw, poppet ball

compression spring, poppet ball

plunger, and poppet ball (D, fig. 223

and fig. 232).

(d) Remove headless setscrew and loosen

high and low speed gear shifter fork

 

stop scr,ew (fig. 224). The purpose

of the stop screw is to center the

shifter fork around the gear synchro

nizer. Turning setscrew away from

shifter fork will provide clearance for

removing input shaft assembly.

(e) Sever locking wire and remove square

head setscrew (fig. 225) which secures

shifter fork to shifter shaft. This is

necessary'to provide clearance for in

put shaft removal.

(f) Using two crowfoot bars, pry up on

~ input shaft high-speed gear (fig. 226)

so as to free bearing from case.

(g) Grasp input shaft gear shifter shaft

in one hand and high-speed gear with

other and lift out of case.

Caution: Because of the heavy weight

of the input shaft, bearings, gears, and

synchronizer assembly, special care

should be taken to prevent injury to

any personnel performing this re

moval operation.

(5) Disassembly of rear output shaft as

sembly. Unless inspection of the rear

output shaft assembly reveals some

defective parts, do not disassemble

this unit. If disassembly is necessary,

proceed as in (a) and (b) below.

 

Figure 223. Removing shifter shaft poppet ball
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I

 

Figure 224. Removing headless setscrew and loosening stop screw

(b) Remove rear bearing cone. Place

rear output shaft assembly In arbor

press with rear output shaft gear (Z,

fig. 229) and rear output shaft rear

bearing cone (Y, fig. 229) up. Press

on end of shaft to free shaft from

bearing cone gear and spacingwasher.

Remove Woodruff key (AA, fig. 229)

from shaft.

(6) Disassembly of intermediate shaft as

sembly. Unless inspection of the inter

mediate shaft assembly reveals some

defective parts, do not disassemble

this unit. If disassembly is necessary,

proceed as outlined in (a) and (b) below.

(a) Remove rear bearing retaining

washer. Remove locking wire from

cap screws in end of intermediate

shaft and take out cap screws. Re

move rear bearing retaining washer

(AL, fig. 229) from intermediate shaft

(AG, fig. 229).

(b) Remove intermediate shaft high

speed gear and rear bearing cone.

Place intermediate shaft assembly in

arbor press so that intermediate

(a) Remove front bearing cone. Place

rear output shaft assembly in vise,

and by using suitable puller together

with special adapter 5120-795-0090,

remove rear output shaft front bear

ing cone (fig. 227).

 

Figure 225. Shifter shaft locking wire re-
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Figure 226. Removing input shaft from case

shaft high-speed gear (AH, fig. 229)

and rear bearing intermediate rear

bearing cone (AJ, fig. 229) are up and

supported at inside of gear. Press on

end of shaft to free gear and bearing

cone from shaft. Remove Woodruff

key (AF, fig. 229) from

(c) Remove intermediate shaft low-speed

gear and front bearing cone. Place

intermediate shaft assembly in arbor

press so that intermediate shaft low-

speed gear (AD, fig. 229) and inter

mediate shaft front bearing cone (AC,

fig. 229) are up and supported on

press plate at inside of gear. Press on

CONf , REAR OUTPUT SHAFT,

FRONT BEARING

 

end of shaft to free gear and bearing

cone from shaft. Remove Woodruff

key (AE, fig. 229) from shaft.

(7) Disassembly of input shaft assembly.

(a) Remove input shaft rear ball bearing

and high-speed gear. Input shaft rear

bearing snap ring (V, fig. 229) must

first be removed from rear end of

input shaft (N, fig. 229). Position

input shaft assembly in arbor press

so that rear end is up and input shaft

high-speed gear (R, fig. 229) is sup

ported at inside. Press shaft from

rear bearing. Remove input shaft rear

bearing spacer (T, fig. 229) and lift

off high-speed gear assembly. Now

press input shaft high-speed gear rear

ball bearing (S, fig. 229) and input

shaft high-speed gear front bearing

spacer (Q, fig. 229) from bore of

high-speed gear. Again place shaft

in arbor press and support shaft on

press plate at inside of input shaft

high-speed gear front ball bearing

(P, fig. 229). Press on end of i

to remove bearing.

f shaft

227.', Removing rear output shaft front

bearing cone

(b) Remove gear synchronizer. The fear

synchronizer (M^ figl 229) slides

freely on the splines between the input

shaft high- and low-speed gears iR
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and K, fig. 229). After removal of

the high-speed gear and bearings,

slide gear synchronizer from shaft.

(cj Remove input shaft low-speed gear.

Place input shaft again in arbor

press, but this time place front end

up. Support on press plate at inside

of input shaft low-speed gear (K, fig.

229). Press shaft out of gear and in

put shaft low-speed gear rear ball

bearing (L, fig. 229); input shaft front

bearing spacer (G, fig. 229) will also

come off. Press ball front input shaft

low-speed gear bearing (H, fig. 229),

and input shaft low-speed gear spacer

(J, fig. 229) from bore of low-speed

gear. Press remaining ball bearing

from shaft.

(8) Transfer case and covers.

(a) The transfer case and the front cover

(F, fig. 230) has, for all practical

purposes, been disassembled during

the preceding disassembly opera

tions. There are, however, various

bearing cups and seals which may

yet be removed from the case and the

front cover. Unless these parts are

known to be defective or inspection

indicates that they are damaged or

worn, they should not be removed. If

further disassembly of the case is

necessary, the removal of these parts

can best be accomplished with the

special tools which are available to

the mechanic. Then proceed as fol

lows:

(b) To remove bearing cups, insert

bearing cup remover and replacer in

bearing cup (fig. 228), and remove

bearing cups from cover and case.

(c_) A larger remover and replacer 5120-

795-0159 (fig. 228) is required to re

move the rear output shaft front bear

ing cup in the front cover.

(d) The seals in the transfer case and

case cover should be replaced if they

are known to be leaking or if they are

damaged during the disassembly of

the transfer. If repairs to the seals

are not indicated, they should remain

in place.

b. Cleaning.

(1) Bearings. Soak bearings in dry-clean

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner. Saturate bearing sufficiently

to loosen old lubricant and revolve

bearings occasionally while immersed.

If lubricant still remains, strike bear

ing flat against wooden block or clap
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Figure 229. Transfer shafts, bearings, and gears - exploded view

Key Item

A Nut, sltd

B Pin, cotter

C Washer, plain

D Flange, companion, input shaft

E Slinger, dust, flange

F Bearing, ball, input shaft, front

G Spacer, input shaft front bearing

H Bearing, ball, input shaft low-speed

gear, front

J Spacer, input shaft low-speed gear

K Gear, low-speed, input shaft

L Bearing, ball, input shaft low-speed

gear, rear

M Synchronizer, gear

N Shaft, input

P Bearing, ball, input shaft high-speed

gear, front

Q Spacer, input shaft high-speed gear

front bearing

R Gear, high-speed, input shaft

S Bearing, ball, input shaft high-speed

gear, rear

T Spacer, input shaft rear bearing

U Bearing, ball, input shaft, rear

V Ring, snap, input shaft rear bearing

W Washer, spacing, rear output shaft

rear bearing

X Cup, rear output shaft rear bearing

Key Item

FF Shaft, output, front

GG Key, Woodruff

HH Gear, driven, front output shaft

JJ Collar, reverse shift

KK Sprag unit

LL Washer, spacing, front output shaft

bearing, inner

MM Ring, snap, front output shaft

bearing, rear

NN Bearing, ball, front output shaft

PP Ring, snap, front output shaft

bearing, front

QQ Washer, spacing, bearing, outer

RR Slinger, dust, flange

SS Flange, companion, front output

TT Washer, plain

UU Pin, cotter

W Nut, sltd

WW Screw, cap

XX Washer, retaining

YY Gear, drive, intermediate shaft

ZZ Ring, snap, intermediate shaft front

bearing

AB Cup, intermediate shaft front bearing

AC Cone, intermediate shaft front bearing

AD Gear, low-speed, intermediate, shaft

AE Key, Woodruff

AF Key, Woodruff

Figure 229. Transfer shafts, bearings, and gears - exploded view - legend

Hi
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Y Cone, rear output shaft rear bearing

Z—Gear, rear output shaft

AA—Key. Woodruff

BB—Shaft, output, rear

CC—Cone, rear output shaft front bearing

DD—Cup, rear output shaft front bearing

EE—Ring, snap, rear output shaft front bearing

AG—Shaft, Intermediate

AH—Gear, high-speed, intermediate shaft

AJ—Cone, intermediate shaft rear bearing

AK—Cup, intermediate shaft rear bearing

AL—Washer, retaining, rear bearing

AM—Screw, cap

Figure tS3. Transfer shafts, bearings, and gears—exploded view — continued

against heel of hand to loosen lubricant. Repeat

soaking and striking operations until bearings

are free of old lubricant. Dry with compressed

air.

CAUTION

Do not spin bearing races with com

pressed air. Otherwise damage will re

sult to these finely machined surfaces.

(2) Bearing cones. Refer to (1) above.

(3) Case, case cover, and bearing covers.

Clean case and covers thoroughly with dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits paint thin

ner. Scrape old gasket and gasket sealing com

pound from cover flanges. Give special attention

to oil passages and rinse all parts clean. Blow

dry with compressed air.

(4) Gears and shafts. Wash each gear and

shaft in dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner to remove old lubricant. Make

sure oil passages are open.

(5) Miscellaneous parts. Soak all other parts

such as forks, springs, poppet balls, spacers,

sprags, cap screws, nuts, and washers in dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner.

When all dirt and old grease have been removed,

dry with compressed air.

c. Inspection and Repair.

(1) Bearings and bearing cones (fig. 228).

When a bearing or bearing cone has been cleaned

and dried, take it in hand and revolve it slowly.

Inspect for pitting, scoring, or excessive wear.

Replace any assembly which shows damage or

wear. Bearings and bearing cones, which are to

be used, must turn freely and smoothly. Apply

engine oil (OE) and keep protected from dust

and dirt.

(2) Bearing covers (fig. 230). Inspect bearing

covers for cracks around bolt holes and for deep

scratches or burs on machined shim or gasket

surfaces. If scratches or burs cannot be re

moved with fine mill file, replace defective cover.

(3) Bearing cups (fig. 229). Look for chipped

spots, cracks, or wear from contact with rol

lers on bearing cups. Replace if worn or defec

tive.

(4) Case and front covers (fig. 230). Care

fully go over case and front cover for cracks.

Look especially for cracks around bearing and

bearing cup openings and bolt holes. Replace if

cracks are found. Look for deep scratches or

burs on all machined surfaces; if present, re

move with fine mill file. Replace if nicks or

scratches will interfere with a good seal. In

spect magnetic drain plug for damaged thread,

and replace if not in serviceable condition.

(5) Gears (fig. 229). Inspect gear teeth for

damage and excessive wear (par. 169). Use a hone

stone to remove small nicks or burs. Replace

any gears with chipped, cracked, broken, or ex

cessively worn teeth.

(6) Oil seals. Oil seals, which have not been

removed, may be used if in good condition. Seals,

however, are oftentimes damaged during dis

assembly and when removed, a new seal will be

used. Inspect seal contact surface to be sure

it is pliable.
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A—Cover, top

B—Gasket, top cover

C—Screw, shifter shaft poppet spring plunger

D—Case

E—Gasket, front cover

F—Cover, front

G—Pin, taper

H—Vent, air

J—Gasket, input shaft front bearing cover

K—Cover, input shaft front bearing

L—Seal, oil, input shaft front bearing

M—Gasket, front output shaft case to transfer case

N—Case, front output shaft

P—Seal, oil, front output shaft

Q—Plug, pipe, sq socket

K—Screw, cap

S—Washer, lock

T—Screw, cap

U-Washer, lock

V—Nut, hex

W—Washer, lock

X—Screw, cap

Y—Screw, set, headless

Z—Washer, lock

AA—Bolt, hex-hd

Figure 230. Transfer case andfront carers—exploded rieir.

(7) Shafts (fig. 229). Machined surfaces on

shafts must not be scored or pitted. If this con

dition exists, replace shaft. Check splines on

ends of shaft for twisting and replace if damaged

in this manner. Slide synchronizer assembly

across input shaft to make sure it slips evenly

and smoothly. If interference is noted, replace

shaft and synchronizer. Inspect screw threads

on ends of input and output shafts and if damaged

in any way, repair or replace shaft. Refer to

paragraph 169 for serviceability standards.

(8) Sprags and energizing springs.

(a) Wear on the sprags will normally be

most uniform. For that reason, it will only be

necessary to check two or three sprags for

wear. Replace complete unit if worn.

(b) Energizing springs must be free of

kinks or bends. Replace complete unit if damage

is evident.

(9) Gear synchronizer assembly. Look for

nicked, broken, cracked, or worn
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teeth on the synchronizer. No repairs

are permitted on the synchronizer and

if any defects are found, it must be

replaced.

(10) Thrust washers, spacers, and snap

rings. Inspect these miscellaneous

parts and replace any which are dam

aged.

d. Assembly.

(1) General. Satisfactory performance

will depend to a large degree on atten

tion to the following basic rules.

(a) Keep all parts clean during assembly.

Protect subassemblies from wind

blown dust, for even the slightest

particles of dust and dirt are abrasive.

Keep hands free of grease, and wear

no greasy clothing while assembling

the transfer.

(b) Apply engine oil (OE) to all gears,

shafts, and bearings prior to assem

bly. This will ensure lubrication of

moving parts for initial operation.

(cj Apply white lead to shaft and bore of

gears before pressing gears on shaft.

This will prevent scoring.

(d) New gaskets will be used on joints

which confine oil. Oil seals, if in

good condition, may be used. Satu

rate seal with warm engine oil (OE)

before installing and handle seal care

fully to avoid damage while installing.

(e) Secure all nuts and bolts with lock-

washers, locking wires, or cotter pins

when specified.

(2) Assemble the case assembly.

(a) Install intermediate shaft rear bear

ing cup. If intermediate shaft rear

bearing cup (AK, fig. 229) has been

removed, press cup into case opening

using remover and replacer. Be sure

cup is not "cocked" as it is pressed

into position, otherwise damage will

result.

(b) Install rear output shaft rear bearing

cup (X, fig. 229). If this bearing cup

has been removed, press cup into a&e

opening ((a) above).

(c) Install intermediate shaft rear bear-

ing cover. Position intermediate shaft

rear bearing cover (FF, fig. 231) and

shims (GG, fig. 231) on case so that oil

passages are in alinement. Insert

two hex-head bolts (CC, fig. 231), two

hex-head bolts (DD, fig. 231), four

lockwashers (C, fig. 231), and tighten

down with 20 to 25 lb. -ft. torque.

(d) Install input shaft rear bearing cover.

Position input shaft rear bearing

cover (D, fig. 231), and new input

shaft rear bearing cover gasket (B,

fig. 231) on case with care taken to

assure alinement of oil passage. In

sert six cap screws, lockwashers,

andtighten down with 20 to 25 lb.-ft.

torque.

(e) Install rear output shaft bearing

cover. Position rear output shaft rear

bearing cover (G, fig. 231), and read

output shaft rear bearing shims (BB,

fig. 231) on case. Aline so that pin in

case enters hole in cover. Insert six

cap screws, lockwashers, and tighten

down with 20 to 25 lb.-ft. torque.

(3) Assemble the case cover.

(a) Install intermediate shaft front bear

ing cup. If intermediate shaft front

bearing cup (AB, fig. 229) has been

removed from the front cover (F,

fig. 230), insert intermediate shaft

from bearing snap ring (ZZ, fig. 229)

in groove in cover opening. Press

bearing cup into opening until it

bottoms against snap ring. Use re

mover and replacer (fig. 228) for this

operation and take special care to

keep cup from becoming "cocked."

(b) Install rear output shaft front bearing

cup in case cover. If rear output

shaft front bearing cup (DD, fig. 229)

was removed from front cover (F,

fig. 230), insert rear output shaft

front bearing snap ring (EE, fig. 229)

in groove in front cover opening.

Press bearing cup into opening until

it bottoms against snap ring. Use re

mover and replacer 5120-795-0159

and take special care to keep cup

from becoming "cocked."
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Figure 231. Transfer case, rear covers, and parking brake - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Case T Bolt, hex-hd

B Gasket, input shaft rear bearing cover U Shoe, brake, outer, w/lining, assy

C Washer, lock V Washer, lever pin

D Cover, input shaft rear bearing W Nut, safety

E Washer, lock X Bolt, hex-hd

F Screw, cap Y Screw, cap

G Cover, rear output shaft rear bearing Z Washer, lock

H Seal, rear output shaft rear bearing AA Nut, jam

J Drum, brake BB Shim, rear output shaft rear bearing

K Slinger, oil, brakeshoe CC Bolt, hex-hd

L Flange, companion, rear output shaft DD Bolt, hex-hd

M Washer, plain EE Washer, lock

N Nut, sltd FF Cover, intermediate shaft rear bearing

P Pin, cotter GG Shim, intermediate shaft rear bearing

Q Shoe, brake, inner, w/lining, assy HH Pin, dowel, rear output shaft cover

R Pin, brakeshoe lever JJ Plug, drain, sq-socket

S Lever, brakeshoe

Figure 231 . Transfer case, rear covers, and parking brake - exploded view - legend

(cj Install shifter shaft oil seal. If

shifter shaft oil seal was removed

from front cover, press seal into

opening, using a wooden block or

adapter to press seal into place.

Seal must be firmly seated in cover.

(4) Assembly of the input shaft assembly.

(a) Install high-speed gear bearings.

Press front input shaft high-speed

gear ball bearing (P, fig. 229), front

input shaft high-speed gear bearing

spacer (Q, fig. 229), and the rear in

put shaft high-speed gear ball bearing

(S, fig. 229) into bore of the input

shaft high-speed gear (R. fig. 229).

Press at inner race of bearing only.

(b) Install input shaft high-speed gear

assembly . Place high-speed gear as

sembly ((a) above) on rear or snap

ring groove end of input shaft CN,

fig. 229). Now place input shaft rear

bearing spacer (T, fig. 229) on shaft

and press against spacer to install

gear assembly on shaft.
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(c) Install rear input shaft ball bearing.

Press rear input shaft ball bearing

(U, fig. 229) on end of input shaft

(N, fig. 229). Press at inner race

only. Insert input shaft rear bearing

snap ring (V, fig. 229) in groove.

(d) Install low-speed gear ball bearings.

Press front input shaft low-speed gear

ball bearing (H, fig. 229), input shaft

low-speed gear spacer (J, fig. 229),

and rear input shaft low-speed gear

ball bearing (L, fig. 229) into bore of

the input shaft low-speed gear (K, fig.

229). Protect from dust and set aside

until case is ready for final assembly.

(e) Install high- and low-speed gear fork.

Place high- and low-speed gear

shifter fork (A, fig. 232) on shifting

collar of gear synchronizer (M, fig.

225). Protect from dust and set aside

with front input shaft low-speed gear

(F, fig. 229) until case is ready for

final assembly.

(5) Assembly of intermediate shaft assem

bly. If intermediate shaft, gears, and

bearings (fig. 229) were disassembled,

assemble as outlined in (a) through (d)

below:

(a) Install intermediate shaft high-speed

(b)

gear. Insert Woodruff key (AF, fig.

229) into slot near end of intermediate

shaft (AG, fig. 229). Now place inter

mediate shaft high-speed gear (AH,

fig. 229) flat side up, on arbor press

and insert intermediate shaft into bore

of gear with keyway alined with key.

Splined end of shaft mustbe up. Press

shaft into gear until shoulder on the

shaft is firm against hub of gear.

Install intermediate shaft low-speed

gear. Insert Woodruff key (AE, fig.

229) into slot near splined end of in

termediate shaft (AG, fig. 229). Now

place intermediate shaft low-speed

gear (AD, fig. 229) in arbor press and

insert splined end of shaft in bore of

gear so that key in shaft is alined with

keyway in gear. Press shaft into gear

until shoulder on the shaft is firm

against hub of gear.

(c) Install intermediate shaft bearing

cones. Place intermediate shaft front

bearing cone (AC, fig. 229) and one in

termediate shaft rear bearing cone

(AJ, fig. 229), one on each end of

shaft, with large side of cones facing

toward the center of the shaft, and

press cones flush against each gear.

Apply pressure to inner race only.

(d) Install rear bearing retaining washer.

Position rear bearing retaining

washer (AL, fig. 229) on rear end of

intermediate shaft (AG, fig. 229) and

secure in place with two cap screws

(AM, fig. 229). Install locking wire

through leads of cap screws.

(6) Assembly of the rear output shaft as

sembly. If rear output shaft, gears,

and bearings (fig. 229) were disassem

bled, assemble as outlined in (a) and (b)

below:

 

Figure 232. High low shifter shaft and fork -

exploded view

Key Item

A Fork, shifter, high- and low-speed

gear

B Shaft, shifter, input shaft gear

C Seal, oil, gear shifter shaft

D Ball, poppet

E Plunger, poppet ball

F Spring, compression, poppet ball

G Washer, lock internal teeth

H Screw, plunger

J Screw, set sq-hd

Figure 232. High low shifter shaft and fork

exploded view - legend
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(a) Install rear output shaft gear. Insert

Woodruff key (AA, fig. 229) in slot

near splined end of rear output shaft

(BB, fig. 229). Position rear output

shaft gear (Z, fig. 229) in arbor

press with long end of hub up. Now

slide splined end of rear output shaft

into bore of gear so that key in shaft

is alined with keyway in gear. Press

shaft into gear until shoulder on shaft

is flush with hub of gear.

(b) Install rear output shaft bearing

cones. Place rear output shaft front

bearing cone (CC, fig. 229) on front

of rear output shaft (BB, fig. 229) so

that large end of cone faces to center

of shaft. Position assembly in arbor

press and press cone firmly against

shoulder on shaft. In like manner,

place rear output shaft rear bearing

cone (Y, fig. 229) on rear or splined

end of rear output shaft so that large

end of cone faces to center of shaft.

Position assembly in arbor press and

press cone until it is flush against hub

of rear output shaft gear (Z, fig. 229).

(7) Final assembly of input, intermediate,

and rear output shafts.

(a) Install input shaft assembly. Position

the partially assembled input shaft

assembly ((4) above) into the case so

that high-speed gear end is down, and

tap on splined end of shaft with lead

hammer until shaft is partly in place.

(b) Install rear output shaft assembly.

Place rear output shaft assembly

((6) above), gear end down, into the

case.

(c) Install intermediate shaft assembly.

Place intermediate shaft assembly

((5) above), splined end up, in posi

tion in case and at the same time

slide gear synchronizer (M, fig. 228)

and shifter shaft fork assembly ((4)

(e) above), long hub up, onto the end

of the input shaft. Now tilt the inter

mediate shaft enough to provide clear

ance for placing low-speed gear ((4)

(d) above), and input shaft front bear

ing spacer (G, fig. 229) on the input

shaft. With all gears enmeshed and

the gear synchronizer sliding freely

on the input shaft, the transfer is

ready for the front cover.

(8) Installation of front cover assembly.

(a) Install front cover (fig. 230). Place

new front cover gasket (E) and aline

front cover (F) oh case. Insert seven

teen cap screws (X) into openings

around flange of case and secure with

hex-nuts (V) and lockwashers (W) to

hold cover firmly to case. Install

cap screw in threaded hole. Tighten

down nuts and cap screw alternately

and evenly with torque.

(b) Install intermediate shaft drive gear.

Place intermediate shaft drive gear

(YY, fig. 229) on intermediate shaft

(GG, fig. 229) and fasten in place with

retaining washer (XX, fig. 229) and

two cap screws (WW," fig. 229). In

stall locking wire through heads of cap

screws.

(c) Install input shaft front bearing oil

seal into input shaft front bearing

cover. If input shaft front bearing oil

seal (fig. 233) has been removed, place

bearing cover in arbor press and posi

tion front bearing oil seal into recess

in cover. Using replacer 5120-795-

0152, press seal into cover.

(d) Install input shaft front bearing cover.

Position input shaft front bearing

cover (K, fig. 230), and new input

shaft front bearing cover gasket (J,

fig. 230), onto front cover (F, fig.

230). Secure with five cap screws

 

Figure 233. Replacing oil seal in the input

shaft front bearing cover
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(T, fig. 230), and lockwashers (U,

fig. 230), and tighten down with 20

to 25 lb.-ft torque.

(9) Installation of input shaft gear shifter

shaft.

(a) Install shifter shaft (fig. 232). Insert

input shaft gear shifter shaft (B),

poppet ball grooves down, through

gear shifter shaft oil seal (C) in front

cover (F, fig. 230) Rotate shaft while

inserting to avoid damage to seal.

Slide shifter shaft through bub of high-

and low-speed gear shifter fork (A).

Aline setscrew bole in shaft with hole

in fork and secure shaft to fork with

square head setscrew (J). Tighten

firmly and install locking wire.

(b) Adjust high- and low-speed gear shift

er fork stop screw. Turn high- and

low-speed gear shifter fork stop

screw (fig. 224) toward shifter fork

until fork is centered around the gear

synchronizer. Install headless set-

screw to lock shifter fork setscrew

in adjustment.

(c) Install poppet ball. Insert poppet ball

(fig. 223), poppet ball plunger, com

pression spring, and shifter shaft

poppet spring plunger screw into hole

at top of case.

(d) Install top cover. Place new top cover

gasket (B, fig. 230) and top cover (A,

fig. 230) on case. Secure top cover to

case with four hex-head bolts and

lockwashers.

(e) Adjustment of intermediate and rear

output shaft bearings. Refer to para

graph 166.

Note. In some instances, the loca

tion of the poppet ball grooves on the

shifter shaft will notpermitme inter

nal teeth of the input shaft (synchro

nizer) gear to fully engage the external

teeth of either the high- or low-speed

gear. If this situation occurs, discard

the shifter shaft and replace with new

shifter shaft 2520-591-5827. This

shaft can be readily identified by the

letter "G" stamped on the linkage end

of the shaft.

162. MUwlhk«i

a. Disassembly. The shift lever linkage

must be disassembled in order to remove

linkage from the vehicle. Removal of the link

age from the vehicle is not recommended un

less inspection reveals damaged, bent, or

broken parts. Remove and replace or

straighten damaged parts as inspection indi

cates. Refer to paragraph 156d for removal

and disassembly of linkage.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash all parts in dry-clean

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner.

(2) Inspection. Examine hand lever, ad

justable yoke, control rods, relay lever,

and relay lever shaft for cracks or

bends. Look for stripped threads on the

hand lever to relay lever control rod

and in the adjustable yoke.

(3) Repair. Straighten bent rods or shafts.

Replace any parts having damaged

threads or any parts which cannot be

reconditioned.

c. Assembly.

(1) General. If hand lever and linkage

were disassembled (par. 156), assem

bly is as follows:

(2) Assemble linkage. Install relay lever

shaft in support brackets on frame and

secure in place by installing one relay

lever on each end of shaft and tighten

ing cap screws and nuts. Position relay

lever to transfer control rod (fig. 208)

and insert clevis pins. Secure clevis

pins with cotter pins. Position welded

yoke-end of hand lever to relay lever

control rod on relay lever and secure

with clevis pin and cotter pin. Screw

jam nut and adjustable yoke onto con

trol rod.

(3) Install hand lever. Place hand lever

on hand lever mounting bracket. In

sert pivot pin and secure pin with

cotter pin. Position adjustable yoke

on control rod ((2) above) with hand

lever and insert clevis pin. Secure

pin with cotter pins.

(4) Adjustment. The adjustment of the shift

lever linkage is determined after all

parts have been installed. Adjustment

is made by shortening or lengthening

hand lever to relay lever control rod

(fig. 208) by means of the adjustable

yoke. The hand lever should shift the

transfer through high, neutral, and low

range without interference to the lever

from the seat or the floorboard.
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Section VI. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

163. Lubricate

Install square socket drain plug (JJ, fig. 231)

and tighten securely. Turn the transfer up

right and pour in 1/2-pint of universal gear

lubricant (GO) through filler plug opening.

Indicate this incomplete lubrication on a suit

able tag and fasten tag to case. Complete

lubrication of the transfer will be accomplished

after its installation in the vehicle. Refer to

LO 9-2320-211-12.

164. Shift Test

a. Neutral. Move shifter shaft (fig. 208) to

neutral. Position between "low" (shifter shaft

out) and "high" (shifter shaft in). Turn in

put shaft clockwise by hand. Front and rear

output shafts should not turn.

b. Low. Pull shifter shaft out to low. Turn

input shaft by hand and note if rear output

shaft turns approximately one -half the number

of turns that input shaft turns.

c. High. Push shifter shaft into high. Turn

input shaft and note that the rear output shaft

turns same number of turns as input shaft.

d. Sprag Unit Test. In order to test the

sprag unit, compressed air must be passed

through the shift air cylinder, by an outside

means or the vehicle's own compressed air

system. With air pressure on the rear end of

the piston in the shift air cylinder, the trans

fer sprag unit will be shifted for forward opera

tion. Place shifter shaft in either the low or

high position. The front output shaft should

turn freely in a clockwise direction but should

not turn counterclockwise when input shaft is

held stationary. If air pressure is exhausted

on rear end of cylinder piston and exerted on

the front end of the piston, the front output

shaft should turn freely in a counterclockwise

direction but should not turn clockwise when

input shaft is held stationary.

165.

 

Packing Brake Test and Adjustment

brakeshoe lever (fig. 190) to

shoes to set against brakedrum.

ver and make sure shoe return

shoes free of drum.

do not clear drum, check adjust-

stop screw. Loosen locknut and

turn shoe stop screw clockwise to gain suffi

cient shoe to drum clearance. When adjust

ment has been made, tighten locknut.

166. Intermediate Shaft Bearings Adjustment

Note. Fixture for the following operation

must be improvised locally. Refer to Chapter

2, "Improvised Tools."

a. Remove four hex-head capscrews, and

lockwashers, from rear bearing cover (FF,

fig. 231) and lift cover and shim pack from

case.

b. Place shim pack on adjusting fixture and

add an additional 0.030-inch thickness shim to

provide ample end play to obtain a true reading.

c. Assemble adjusting fixture (fig. 234), in

cluding shim pack, to case with four hex-head

capscrews previously removed with bearing

cover. Tighten screws alternately and evenly

to 20 to 25 lb. -ft. torque.

d. Turn two adjusting screws on fixture into

threaded holes in end of intermediate shaft,

until tight.

e. Seat front bearing cup tight against snap

ring by turning forward nuts on fixture adjust

ing screws until tight, then loosen.

f. Seat rear bearing cup tight

shoulder of fixture flange, by turning rear nuts

on fixture adjusting screws until tight, then

loosen.

 

Figure 234. Adjusting intermediate shaft
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jr. Attach a dial indicator gage to fixture

with pointer resting on end of adjusting screw;

pry opposite adjusting screw in and out with

small pry bar and end play will be indicated.

Record end play.

h. Remove fixture and shim pack from case

and set entire shim pack aside.

i. Using a depth micrometer (fig. 235)

measure shoulder height on fixture flange and

bearing cover flange.

_j. If shoulder measurement on fixture is

smaller than shoulder measurement on cover,

subtract difference from end play reading of

shaft. The remainder is the thickness of shims

that will be removed from shim pack to estab

lish zero clearance.

k. If shoulder measurement on fixture is

larger than shoulder measurement on cover,

add difference to recorded end play reading

of shaft. This sum is thickness of shims to

be removed from shim pack to establish zero

clearance.

L After zero clearance has been established,

0.003-inch shim must be added to shim pack to

obtain specified end play.

m. Position intermediate shaft rear bearing

cover (FF, fig. 231) and shim pack on case so

that oil passages are in alinement. Insert four

hex-head capscrews, and lockwashers, and

tighten screws alternately and evenly to 20 to

25 lb. -ft. torque.

 

167. Rear Output Shaft Bearings Adjustment

Note. Fixture for the following operation

must be improvised locally. Refer to Chapter

2, "Improvised Tools."

a. Remove six hex-bead capscrews, and

lockwashers, from rear bearing cover (G,

fig. 231) and lift cover and shim pack from

case.

b. Place shim pack on adjusting fixture.

Add an additional 0.030-inch thickness shim

to provide ample end play to obtain a true

reading.

c. Assemble adjusting fixture (fig. 236),

including shim pack, to case with six hex-

head capscrews previously removedwith bear

ing cover. Tighten screws alternately and

evenly to 20 to 25 lb. -ft. torque.

d. Turn the adjusting screw capnut onto

threaded end of rear output shaft until tight.

e. Seat front bearing cup tight against snap

ring by turning forward nut on fixture adjust

ing screw until tight, then loosen.

L Seat rear bearing cup tight against

shoulder of fixture flange, by turning rear nut

on fixture adjusting screw until tight, then

loosen.

Attach a dial indicator gage to fixture and

with pointer resting on end of adjusting screw,

pry adjusting screw in and out with small pry

bar and end play will be indicated. Record

end play.

 

Figure 236. Adjusting rear
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h. Remove fixture and shim pack from case

and set entire shim pack aside.

i. Using a depth micrometer (fig. 235),

measure shoulder height on fixture flange and

bearing cover flange.

J_. To establish zero clearance and obtain

the required end play, the same computations

Section VII. SERVICI

168. General

The serviceability standards included herein

give the minimum, maximum, and key clear

ances of new or repaired parts. They also give

wear limits which indicate that point to which

a part or parts may be worn before replace

ment, in order to receive maximum service

with minimum replacement. In the "Size and

Fit of New Parts" column, the letter "L"

will be utilized as that used in j, k, and 1,

paragraph 166.

k. Position rear output shaft rear bearing

cover (G, fig. 231), and shim pack In case.

Aline so that pin in case enters hole in cover.

Insert six hex-head capscrews, and lock-

washers, and tighten screws alternately and

evenly to 20 to 25 lb. -ft. torque.

ULITY STANDARDS

indicates a loose fit (clearance) and the letter

"T" indicates a tight fit (interference).

Measurements are in inches, unless indicated

otherwise.

169. Serviceability Standards

Figure 237 and Table IX give the service

ability standards for the transfer.
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Table IX. Serviceability Standards - Transfer

No.

Ref.

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

BEARINGS

237 A-J Front input shaft bearing to shaft 0.0003L to 0.0008T

297 B Input shaft bearing to front cover 0.0014L to 0.0002T

237 E-D Low-speed gear bearing to gear 0.0007L to 0.0009T

237 C-J Low-speed gear bearing to input shaft 0.0003L to 0.0008T

237 Q-N High-speed gear bearing to gear 0.0007L to 0.0009T

237 N-K High-speed gear bearing to input shaft 0.0003L to 0.0008T

237 S-L Rear input shaft bearing to shaft 0.0006L tO 0.0009T

237 T Rear input shaft bearing to case 0.0016L to 0.0010T

237 cc-w Front output shaft bearing to shaft 0.0002L to 0.000BT

237 DD Front output shaft bearing to case 0.0012L to 0.0002T

SHAFTS AND GEARS

Diameters and Clearance

237 Z Front output shaft driven gear 3.001 to 3.002

237 V Front output shaft 2.900 to 2.9985

237 z-v Driven gear clearance on front output

shaft

0.001 to 0.0035

Backlash

237 FT to G Low-speed gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.010

237 FtoHH Low-speed gear to low-speed intermediate 0.005 to 0.010

gear

M4 ERtoZ Front intermediate drive gear to front 0.005 to 0.010
ma 1

output driven gear

PtoH High-speed gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.010

237 R to JJ High-speed gear to high-speed Interme 0.005 to 0.010

237 diate gear

JJtoU High speed intermediate gear to rear 0.005 to 0.010

driven gear

237 TtoGG Front output driven gear to sprag 0.017

dutch shift collar

237 AA to BB Sprag clutch shift collar to sprag clutch 0.017

m
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CHAPTER 15

TRANSMISSIONS

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

170. Scope

This chapter covers the field and depot

maintenance for the model 6453 transmission

(used on diesel models) and the model 6352

transmission (used on gasoline models).

171. Description

a. The transmissions (figs. 238 and 239)

are manually shifted, synchromesh, selective-

gear type, with five forward speeds and one

reverse speed. Fifth forward speed is direct

drive on the 6352 transmission (gasoline

models) and an overdrive gear on the 6453

transmission (diesel models). Refer to figures

240 and 241 for power flow charts. A power

takeoff, mounted on right side of transmission,

transmits power to the drum winch and power

hoist on vehicles so equipped. Vehicles on

which power takeoff is not required have the

opening in transmission sealed with a gasket

and hole cover. The transmission assembly is

mounted to and supported by the engine and

flywheel housing. Gear shifting is by con

ventional gearshift lever which activates

sliding shafts with attached forks and lugs.

The shafts and forks are located in the shifter

shaft housing located on the top of the trans

mission case.

b. The clutch housing is located at and

bolted to the front of the transmission case.

The clutch housing is not an integral part of

the transmission assembly, but when .the

transmission is received for repair the clutch

housing will be attached.

c. The spllned section of the transmission

input shaft extends outward from the trans

mission case through the clutch housing, and

meshes with the corresponding spline section

of the clutch driven disk transmitting the

power output from the engine to the trans

mission.

 

MOUSING, CLUTCH

■EAKINO, UKASE,

W/SlffVt, ASS

SHAH, ttUAM I

VOW. WUASf IM*

SHAfT

Figure 238. Transmission assembly - left front view
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Figure tS9. Transmission assembly—right rear view.

d. The transmission output is coupled to the

remaining sections of the power train by a com

panion flange which is splined to the rear of

the main shaft The rear of the main shaft ex

tends outward from the rear of the transmis

sion case, enabling the companion flange and

locknut to be installed.

e. All maintenance of the transmission will

be the same with the exception cf the differ

ence stated in a above. For this reason, main

tenance procedures contained in this chapter

will be for the model 6352 transmission.

172. Data

Manufacturer Spicer

Models , 6352 and 6453

Type gynchromesh

Gear Ratios:

Model 6352

Reverse 7.33 to 1.00

First 7.31 to 1.00

Second 4.08 to 1.00

Third 2.41 to 1.00

Fourth 1.43 to 1.00

Fifth 1.00 to 1.00

Model 6453

Reverse 6.09 to 1.00

First 6.07 to 1.00

Second 3.40 to 1.00

Third 1.79 to 1.00

Fourth 1.00 to 1.00

Fifth .78 to 1.00

Gear Types:

Input gear and countershaft gears helical

First and reverse speed gears spur

Second, third, and fourth speed gears helical

Lubricant capacity:

Without power takeoff 13 pt

With power takeoff 14 pt
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VIEW C. SECOND SPEED POSITION.

 

VIEW F. FIFTH SPEED POSITION.

ORD E19658

FIGURE 240. POWER FLOW - MODEL 6453 TRANSMISSION

Figure HO. Power flow—model 646.1 trantmiarion.

If*
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Figure 241. Power flow - model 6352 transmission
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Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

173. General

This section contains inspection and trouble

shooting procedures to be performed while a

disabled component is still mounted in the

vehicle and after it has been removed.

174. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation

_a. General. Do not operate the vehicle prior

to completing the procedures given in this

paragraph.

b. Inspect for Lubricant Leakage. Visually

inspect all gasket Joints and plugs for evidence

of lubricant leakage. Leakage at gasket joints

may be caused by loose mounting bolts or

defective gaskets. Tighten all mounting bolts

and plugs where leakage has occurred. If

mounting bolts and plugs are tight and leakage

continues, install new gasket. Install new

gasket, when possible, without removing trans

mission from truck.

£. Inspect for Water in Transmission. In

spect for water in transmission by removing

pipe plug (fig. 238) and noting if water flows

from the opening. If there is water, drain and

refill transmission (LO 9-2320-211-12). If no

water is evident, install pipe (drain) plug

promptly to prevent further loss of lubricant

d. Further Procedure. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the fault,

and the vehicle is operable, proceed as de

scribed in paragraph 175.

1 75. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation

a. General. If the inspections in the pre

ceding paragraphdo not reveal causes of failure

and the vehicle is operable, then troubleshoot

it.

CcutIon: Check transmission oil level be

fore attempting to operate the vehicle (LO

9-2320-211-12).

b. Troubleshooting Table. The trouble

shooting" procedure is arranged in tabular

form in Table X below.

Table X. Troubleshooting - Transmissions

Malfunction Probable causes Corrective action

1. Transmission slips Shifter forks loose on a. Remove shifter housing and

out of gear. shifter shafts. tighten shifter forks set-

screws (fig. 270) and re

place locking wires.

b_. Shifter shaft detent b. Remove shifter housing

grooves worn. (fig. 271) and install new

shifter shafts.

c. Gear teeth worn. c. Disassemble transmission

(par. 181 ) and replace

worn gears (fig. 260).

d. Excessive end play in main d. Tighten main shaft com

drive shaft. panion flange nut

2. Transmission operates Defective" second and third Disassemble transmission

satisfactorily in re speed gear synchronizer. (par. 181) and replace gear

verse and first, but synchronizer (fig. 278).

will not shift to

second or third.

3. Transmission operates Defective fourth and fifth Disassemble transmission

satisfactorily in re speed synchronizer (par. 181) and replace

verse, first, second, assembly. synchronizer assembly

and third, but will not (fig- 252).

shift into fourth or

fifth.
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176. Troubleshooting After Removal and

Before Operation

a. General. After the component has been

removed from the truck or if it has been re

ceived already removed, further inspection is

necessary. If the transmission alone has been

received for a preliminary check before being

installed in the vehicle, or if the operation

of the transmission has not been satisfactory

due to unknown causes, then test it on a

dynamometer as described in paragraph 177.

b. Inspection. Visually inspect the trans

mission for lubricant leakage and cracks or

damaged case, covers, or bearing caps (fig.

261).

177. Troubleshooting After Removal and

During Operation

a. General. This paragraph discusses those

symptoms which can be diagnosedby operating

the transmission on the dynamometer test

stand. During these tests be on the alert for

any unusual gear noise and lubricant leaks.

If any unusual gear noise should develop, im

mediately stop operation and determine the

cause.

b. Oil Level Check. Make sure trans

mission is filled to proper level with correct

lubricant before operating (TM 9-2320-211-

10).

c_. Shift Test. With an input speed of 1000

to 1100 rpm and no load applied, shift trans

mission through entire gear range. There

should be a definite change in gear noise be

tween each shift. Shifter level should snap

into each shift position with no tendency to

slip into neutral (par. 175).

d. Power Test. Increase input speed to

approximately 1500 rpm and operate trans

mission for 30 seconds in each shift position

with varying torque on input shaft (fig. 260).

Be on the alert for unusual gear noises or

tendency to slip into neutral (par. 175).

e. Lubricant Leakage. While making the

power test (d, above), check outside of case

for evidence of lubricant leakage at gasket

joints (par. 174). Leakage at bearing cap

gaskets may be caused by drain-back holes

between bearing caps and case being stopped

up. Check drain holes and gaskets to make

sure openings are clean.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

178. Removal

a. Preliminary Operation. Drain trans

mission and remove power takeoff (par. 203),

if so equipped. Remove exhaust pipe (refer

to TM 9-2320-211-20).

b. Propeller Shafts. Disconnect front axle

drive propeller shaft at transfer case (par.

160). Remove seal retainer on slip joint

assembly (fig. 242) from splined stub to allow

clearance for transmission removal. Remove

transmission-to-transfer case propeller shaft

(par. 160).

c. Transfer Declutch Shift Lines. Discon

nect transfer declutch shift lines (fig. 230) at

rear of transmission.

Not*, identify each declutch shift line to

avoid incorrect reassembly.

Disconnect air supply line at transmission

declutch control valve.

 

Figure 242. Removing slip joint assembly

d. Disconnect Points Inside Cab.

(1) Remove cab floor tunnel and gearshift

lever. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

(2) Disconnect transmission vent line (fig.

239) at tee connection and clutch lever

linkage.
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(3) Loosen top two (2) transmission-to-

flywheel housing cap screws and re

move remaining ten (10) cap screws

(fig. 243).

 

Figure 243. Transmission to flywheel housing

cap screws

e. Positioning of Hoist Assembly.

(1) Install chain around transmission (fig.

244).

(2) Position hoisting unit over trans

mission and attach chain to hoist

(fig. 244).

(3) Operate hoist to absorb weight of

transmission.

f. Removing Transmission.

(1) Remove two (2) top cap screws se

curing transmission to flywheel housing

(fig. 243).

(2) Pull transmission toward rear oftruck

to free main drive gear splines from

clutch driven member.

Note. Extreme care should be taken

to support weight of the transmission

until it is completely removed, so

that the main drive gear splines will

clear the driven member. Otherwise,

there is a possibility of distorting the

driven member which will not permit

a free release of the clutch.

(3) Using hoist, lower transmission on to

low wheel dolly and remove from under

vehicle.

179. Installation

Install transmission in reverse order of

removal.

Note. Raise transmission so that the input

shaft will slide straight into clutch. Line up and

match splines of input shaft and clutch as nearly

as possible. If splines do not match properly,

place transmission In 4th (or 5th) gear and

turn output shaft slightly to match splines.
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Section IV. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND ASSEMBLY FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

ISO. Preliminary Operations

Before attempting repair operations, thor

oughly clean the complete transmission as

sembly. Remove drain and filler pipe plugs

from case and allow lubricant to drain from

transmission. Remove side cover, or if trans

mission is equipped with power takeoff (par.

101), remove six cap screws and lockwashers

which hold power takeoff to right side of case.

Remove power takeoff and discard gasket.

111. Disassembly

a. Clutch Throwout Shaft Yoke and Release

Bearing (Tig. 238).

(1) Remove screws securing spring clips

to release bearing sleeve (one each

side) and remove spring clips and

release bearing with sleeve assembly.

(2) Remove cap screws and lockwashers

securing release lever yoke to release

lever shaft. Slide shaft out from clutch

housing far enough to remove yoke.

Remove keys from shaft and remove

b. Shifter Housing and Cover Assembly.

(1) Remove four cap screws securing shift

air cylinder control valve assembly

(fig. 245) to transmission shifter hous

ing and lift off the valve assembly.

 

Figure 245. Removing shift air cylinder con

trol valve assembly from shifter housing

(2) Remove 14 cap screws securing shifter

housing assembly (fig. 246) to trans

mission case after first placing shifter

lever in neutral position. Lift shifter

housing assembly from transmission

case.

 

Figure 246. Removing shifter housing as

sembly

c. Transmission Gears and Shafts.

(1) Input shaft.

(a) Remove six split lockwasher cap

~ screws securing input shaft bearing

cover (fig. 247) to transmission case.

Use two cap screws as puller screws

in threaded holes to loosen Input shaft

from case.

 

Figure 247. Removing input shaft bearing

cover
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(b) Tap input gear lightly with a soft

hammer and pull input shaft and ball

bearing assembly (fig. 246) from

transmission case-

Note. The pilot bearing rollers (14)

for the main shaft, will fall into

bottom of case and can be removed

later.

 

Figure 248. Removing input shaft ball bear

ing assembly

(2) Main shaft assembly.

(a) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut.

Use a universal puller to remove

companion flange (fig. 249) from

main shaft.

 

Figure 249. Removing companion flange

(b) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers and lift oft rear bearing

cover (fig. 250). Discard gasket

 

Figure 250. Removing rear bearing cover

(c) Start main shaft assembly and bear

ing assembly from transmission case

and attach universal puller to main

shaft rear ball bearing (fig. 251).

Pull bearing from main shaft.

Note. Puller can be attached to outer

race only. Exercise care to prevent

bearing damage.

 

Figure 251. Removing main shaft rear ball

bearing
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(d) Slide main shaft assembly with gears

to the rear of the transmission case

and lift out fourth and fifth speed

gear synchronizer (fig. 252).

 

Figure 252. Remove fourth and fifth speed

gear synchronizer from main shaft

(e) Secure rope sling to front and rear

end of main shaft assembly with

gears (fig. 253) and lift the assembly

from the transmission case.

 

Figure 253. Lifting main shaft, with gears,

from transmission case

(3) Reverse idler gear and shaft assembly.

(a) Remove four cap screws securing

countershaft rear bearing cover (fig.

254) and lift off cover assembly.

(b) Use a pinch bar to start reverse

idler gtar shaft (fig. 255) out of

transmission case.

 

Figure 254. Removing countershaft rear

bearing cover

 

Figure 255. Removing reverse idler gear

shaft

(c) Pull reverse idler gear shaft from

transmission case and lift out re

verse idler gear (fig. 256) and re

verse idler gear bearings.

 

Figure 256. Removing reverse idler gear

assembly
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 (4) Countershaft assembly.

(a) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut.

Using a pry bar, force the counter

shaft assembly with gears toward

rear of transmission case (fig. 257),

forcing countershaft rear ball bearing

from case. Attach a universal puller

and pull rear bearing from counter

shaft. Refer to note in (2)(c) above.

 

Figure 257. Pulling countershaft rear bearing

(b) Attach a rope sling and lift counter

shaft (fig. 258) with gears from trans

mission case.

 

Figure 258. Lifting countershaft with gears

from transmission case

(c) If clutch housing is not removed, use

a pinch bar to remove countershaft

front roller bearing (fig. 259).

Figure 259. Removing countershaft front

roller bearingfrom transmission case

182. Assembly

a. Transmission Gears and Shafts.

(1) Countershaft assembly.

(a) Place countershaft front roller bear

ing (NN, fig. 260) in front bearing

bore of transmission case (H, fig.

261).

(b) Place countershaft and gear assem

bly in transmission case (H, fig.

261) by lowering rear end of counter

shaft into case first, and then sliding

countershaft assembly forward into

position in countershaft front roller

bearing (NN; fig. 260).

(c) Install countershaft rear ball bearing

(Z, fig. 260) in rear bearing bore of

transmission case. Install slotted

nut (Y, fig. 260) and tighten securely.

Place cotter pin (S, fig- 260) in

countershaft and locknut.

(2) Reverse idler gear assembly.

(a) Place reverse idler gear (DD, fig.

260) with the two reverse idler gear

roller bearings (BB, fig. 260) in

transmission case (H, fig. 261), with

the largest gear towards front of

transmission and in mesh with

countershaft gears.

(b) Place reverse idler gear shaft (AA,

fig. 260) in hole provided in rear of
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Figure 260. Transmission gears and shafts - exploded view

Item

Flange, companion

Slinger, dust

Washer, spacing, rear bearing

Bearing, ball, main shaft, rear

nut, slotted

Bearing, ball, countershaft, rear

Shaft, reverse idler gear

Bearing, roller, reverse idler gear

Key, Woodruff

Gear, reverse, idler

Countershaft

Gear, second speed, countershaft

Spacer, countershaft

Gear, third speed, countershaft

Gear, fourth speed, countershaft

Ring, snap, fourth speed gear, counter

shaft

Gear, drive, countershaft

Ring, snap, drive gear, countershaft

Bearing, roller, countershaft, front

Figure 260. Transmission gears and shafts - exploded view - legend

Key Item Key

A Ring, snap, bearing U

B Bearing, ball, input shaft V

C Shaft, input W

D Roller, pilot, bearing X

E Synchronizer, fourth and fifth speed

gear Z

F Ring, snap, fourth speed gear AA

G Washer, thrust BB

H Gear, fourth speed CC

J Sleeve, fourth speed gear DD

K Gear, third speed EE

L Ring, snap, second and third speed FF

clutch gear GG

M Synchronizer, second and third speed HH

gear JJ

N Gear, second and third speed clutch KK

P Gear, second speed

Q Shaft, main LL

R Gear, first and reverse speed MM

S Pin, cotter NN
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transmission case and aline reverse

idler shaft with flat milled side to

ward countershaft (EE, fig. 260), so

that countershaft rear bearing cover

(R, fig. 281) will lock shaft.

(c) Place countershaft rear bearing cover

gasket (S, fig. 261) in position and in

stall countershaft rear bearing cover

(R, fig. 261). Add five lockwashers

(Q, fig. 261) and cap screws (P, fig.

261) and tighten securely.

Note. The protruding part on counter

shaft rear bearing cover (R, fig.

261) must lock reverse idler gear

shaft (AA, fig. 260).

(3) Main shaft assembly.

(a) Remove fourth and fifth speed gear

synchronizer (E, fig. 260) and attach

a rope sling to main shaft assembly.

(b) Place main shaft assembly in trans-

— mission case by lowering rear end

of main shaft first through main

shaft rear bearing bore in case, and

then lowering the front end into

position with countershaft gears.

 

Figure 261. Transmission case and bearing caps - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Screw, cap R Cover, countershaft rear bearing

B Washer, lock

Housing, clutch

S Gasket, countershaft rear bearing

C cover

D Gasket, clutch housing T Gasket, power takeoff cover

E Plug, expansion U Cover, power takeoff hole

F Cover, input shaft bearing V Screw, split lockwasher

G Gasket, input shaft bearing coyer w Plug, pipe

H Case, transmission X Plug, pipe

J Gasket, rear bearing cover Y Screw, cap, split lockwasher

K Cover, rear bearing z Gasket, clutch housing inspection

L Seal, oil, rear bearing cover

M Screw, cap AA Cover, Inspection, clutch housing

N Washer, lock BB Screw, split lockwasher

P Screw, cap CC Fitting, lubricating

Q Washer, lock DD Seal, oil, release lever shaft

Figure 261. Transmission case and bearing caps - exploded view - legend
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(c) Install main shaft rear ball bearing

(X, fig. 260) on main shaft with

bearing snap ring towards rear of

case.

(d) Press main shaft rear ball bearing

(X, fig. 260) on main shaft (Q, fig.

260) and into rear bore of trans

mission case (H, fig. 261). Place

rear bearing spacing washer (W,

fig. 260) next to main shaft rear

ball bearing.

(e) Place fourth and fifth speed gear

synchronizer (E, fig. 260) on front

end of main shaft (Q, fig. 260) with

the smaller diameter bronze cone

towards the front.

(4) Input shaft assembly.

(a) Place a generous amount of grease

(general purpose lubricating grease

(CG) into pocket of input shaft (fig.

262). Position pilot bearing rollers

(14 required) into pocket of input

shaft, the last roller being placed

into position endwise due to the con

struction of the bearing.

Note. The general purpose lubricating

grease (CG) will provide lubricant

for initial start.

Q>) Position input shaft (fig. 262) in

transmission case front end.

 

Figure 262. Assembling pilot bearing rollers

into input shaft pocket

Note. A slight twisting motion of

the input shaft will facilitate proper

seating of pilot bearing rollers.

(c) Tap input shaft ball bearing (B, fig.

260) into position in front bore of

transmission case.

(d) Use a new input shaft bearing cover

gasket (G, fig. 261) and position in

put shaft bearing cover (F, fig. 261)

with oil channel towards lower part

of case, over input shaft (C, fig.

260). Install six split lockwasher

cap screws (Y, fig. 261) and tighten

securely.

(e) Use new rear bearing cover gasket

(J, fig. 261); install rear bearing

cover (K, fig. 261) and oil seal as

sembly.

Caution: Aline oil holes in case, gas

ket, and rear bearing cover. See that

oil seal lip is toward transmission; if

not, install new seal.

Install four cap screws (M, fig. 261)

and lockwashers (N, fig. 261) and

tighten securely.

(f) Install companion flange (U, fig. 260)

on splines at rear end of main shaft

(Q, fig. 260). Use flange replacer

5120-705-0147 (fig. 263) to install

flange. Assemble slotted nut (T, fig.

260) and tighten securely. Aline cotter

pin hole and install cotter pin (S, fig.

260).

b. Shifter Housing and Cover Assembly.

(1) Place shifter lever (B, fig. 273) in

neutral position and use new shifter

housing gasket (X, fig. 272).

(2) With the new shifter housing gasket in

position on the transmission case (H,

fig. 261), place shifter housing assem

bly over case, making sure all shifter

forks are properly alined with shift

collars in transmission. Refer to figure

246 for proper alinement of forks and

gears.

(3) Install fourteen split lockwasher

screws (A, fig. 272) and tighten se

curely.
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(4) Install control valve housing.

c. Power Takeoff or Side Covers, Install

power takeoff hole covers (U. fig. 261) with

new power takeoff cover gaskets (T, fig. 261)

and secure with six split lockwasher screws

(V, fig. 261). If transmission is equipped

with a power takeoff, place power takeoff

and new gasket in position on right side of

transmission case. Install split lockwasher

screws and tighten securely.

<L Clutch Throwout Shaft, Yoke, and Re

lease Bearing.

(1) Start clutch throwout shaft into clutch

housing from left side.

(2) Place a small amount of lubricant,

comparable to general purpose lubri

cating grease (CG), in clutch throwout

bearing sleeve bore and slide bearing

assembly onto input shaft bearing cover.

Section

183. Shifter Housing and Cover Assemblies

a. Disassembly.

(1) Housing cover.

(a) Remove finger plunger spring retainer

(fig. 264) from side of shifter housing

and pull out finger plunger compres

sion spring and finger plunger.

 

Figure 264. Removing finger plunger spring

retainer

(3) Hold clutch throwout shaft yoke in

position and slide shaft through yoke.

Install keys and lock yoke on shaft

with two cap screws and lockwashers.

 

Figure 263. Installing companion flange using

flange replacer - 5120-795-0147

. REPAIR

(b) Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers securing housing cover as

sembly (fig. 265) to shifter bousing,

and lift off cover assembly.

(c) Slide lever grommet (fig. 266) onto

shifter lever. Use a screwdriver to

pry spring snap ring loose from its

 

Figure 265. Removing housing cover as

sembly
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seat in the bousing cover. Loosen

screw (fig. 266) and pull shifter

lever free of housing cover.

 

Figure 266. Disassembling shifter leverfrom

housing

(d) Use a punch to drive pivot pin (fig.

267) securing lever retainer to shifter

lever and disassemble.

 

Figure 267. Removing pivot pin.from shifter

lever retainer

(e) Removehex-nut and lockwasher from

shoulderbolt securing finger (fig. 268)

to bousing cover and remove finger.

(2) Shifter housing.

(a) Remove finger plunger (fig. 269) from

shifter bousing. Turn housing over

and remove poppet ball compression

spring and balls.

 

Figure 268. Disassembling finger from

housing cover

 

Figure 269. Removing poppet ball compres

sion springs, balls, andfinger plunger

(b) Cut locking wires and remove five

setscrews (fig. 270).

(c) Use shifter shafts to tap out expan

sion plugs (fig. 271) from shifter

housing. Pull fourth and fifth speed

shifter shaft from shifter housing

and lift out shifter fork. Remove

first and reverse, second and third

speed shifter shafts and forks in the
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same manner. Shifter shaft inter

locks will fall out at time shifter

shafts are removed.

 

Figure 270. Disassembling shifter forks and

shafts

 

Figure 271. Removing shifter shafts and forks

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent. If available,

steam may be used to remove accumula

tion of grease and dirt after solvent

has been applied. Rinse all parts in

clean solvent and blow dry with com

pressed air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect shifter housing and housing

cover for cracks and replace if

cracks exist.

(b) Examine shifter shafts and forks for

excessive wear on scoring. Replace

shifter forks that are bent, scored,

or excessively worn.

(c) Check poppet springs, finger plunger

spring, and shifter lever spring for

proper tension (par. 190) and replace,

if defective.

(d) Inspect shifter lever for indications

of excessive wear, especially at ball-

Replace lever if wear is evident.

c. Assembly.

(1) Shifter housing assembly (fig. 272).

(a) Place shifter housing (B) upside do-wn

on bench, with front end of cover to

the right. Install first and reverse

speed shifter shaft (F) in shifter

housing (B), through the upper front

shifter shaft hole. Slide shifter shaft

through first and reverse speed shifter

shaft bracket (S), and on through the

shifter housing and add first and re

verse speed shifter fork (E). Install

shifter fork setscrews (T and U,

fig. 269 and fig. 270) and secure with

locking wires.

(b) Install shifter shaft interlock (Q) in

shifter housing (B).

(c) Start second and third speed shifter

shaft (H) in center hole in front of

shifter housing (B). Add second and

third speed shifter shaft bracket (N)

and second and third speed shifter

fork (G). Install setscrews (P and

R, fig. 272) and lock with locking

wire.

(d) Install shifter shaft Interlock (J) in

shifter housing (B).

(e) Start fourth and fifth speed shifter

shaft (K) In front of shifter housing

(B) and slide shaft through fourth and

fifth speed shifter fork (L). Install

setscrew (M, fig. 272) and secure in

place with locking wire.

(f) Install expansion plugs (W) into open -

~ ings at front end of shifter housing

(B). Tap plugs with a ball peen ham

mer to lock into place.
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Figure 272. Shifter housing assembly - exploded mew

Key Rem Key Item

A Screw, split lockwasher P Screw, set

B Housing, shifter Q Interlock, shifter shaft

C Ball, poppet R Screw, set

D Spring, compression, poppet ball s Bracket, first and reverse speed

E Fork, snifter, first and reverse speed shifter shaft

F Shaft, shifter, first and reverse speed T Screw, set

G Fork, shifter, second and third speed U Screw, set

H Shaft, shifter, second and third speed V Vent, air, assembly

J Interlock, shifter shaft w Plug, expansion

K Shaft, shifter, fourth and fifth speed X Gasket, shifter housing

L Fork, shifter, fourth and fifth speed Y Plunger, finger

M Screw, set z Spring, compression, finger plunger

N Bracket, second and third speed AA Retainer, finger plunger spring

shifter shaft

Figure 272. Shifter housing assembly - exploded view - legend

(2) Shifter housing cover assembly (fig.

273).

(a) Place shoulder bolt (Q) through finger

(N) and through housing cover (S).

Install lockwasher (R) and hex-nut

(L) and tighten securely.

(b) Place shifter lever (B) in lever re

tainer (H) and install pivot pin (G).

(c) Place shifter lever (B) and lever re

tainer (H) assembly in housing cover

(S) and secure with external teeth lock

washer (T) and screw (U).

(d) Place spring cup (F), lever compres

sion spring (E), and spring snap ring

(D) on shifter lever (B) in order named.

Secure spring snap ring (D) in housing

cover (S).
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J K

S3 'LLL

Figure 273. Shifter housing cover assembly

 

Item Key Item

A Knob, lever L Nut, hex

B Lever, shifter M Plunger, finger

C Grommet, lever N Finger

D Ring, snap, spring P Gasket, housing cover

E Spring, compression, lever Q Bolt, shoulder

P Cup, spring R Washer, lock

G Pin, pivot S Cover, housing

H Retainer, lever T Washer, lock, external teeth

J Screw, cap U Screw

K Washer, lock

Figure 273. Shifter housing cover assembly - legend

(e) Place lever grommet (C) over shifter

lever (B) and onto cover housing (S).

(3) Housing cover assembly to shifter

housing.

(a) Place finger plunger (M, fig. 273) in

finger (N, fig. 273).

(b) Place shifter shaft poppet balls (C,

fig. 272) and poppet balls compres

sion springs (D, fig. 272) in position

in shifter housing (B, fig. 272).

(c) Use a new housing cover gasket (P,

fig. 273) and place housing cover as

sembly in position on shifter housing

(B, fig. 272). Install six lockwashers

(K, fig. 273) and cap screws (J, fig.

273) and tighten securely.

(d) Place finger plunger (T, fig. 272) and

finger plunger compression spring (Z.

fig. 272) in shifter housing (B, fig

272). Install finger plunger spring

retainer (AA, fig. 272) and

securely.

1 84. Transmission Gears and Shafts

a. Disassembly.

(1) Input shaft assembly.

(a) Remove bearing snap ring (fig. 274

securing input shaft ball bearing to

input shaft. Use a universal puller to

pull input shaft ball bearing from inpu:

shaft.
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Figure 274. Disassembling input shaft as

sembly

(b) Use a universal puller or arborpress

to remove input shaft ball bearing from

input shaft Refertonote inparagraph

181(2Kc).

(2) Main shaft assembly.

(a) Slide first and reverse speed gear

(fig. 275) from main shaft.

 

Figure 275. Removing first and reverse

speed gear

(b) Remove fourth speed gear snap ring

~ (fig. 276).

(c) Remove thrust washer (fig. 277) and

lift off fourth speed gear from main

shaft.

(d) Install universal puller on third speed

gear (fig. 278) and pull fourth speed

gear sleeve and third speed gearfrom

main shaft. Slide second and third

speed gear synchronizer from main

shaft.

 

Figure 276. Removing fourth speed gear snap

ring

 

Figure 277. Disassembling fourth speed gear

and thrust washer

 

Figure 278. Disassembling fourth speed gear

sleeve
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(e) Remove second and third speed clutch

- gear snap ring (fig. 279)', and slide

second and third speed clutch gear

and second speed gear from main

shaft.

 

Figure 279. Removal of second and third

speed clutch gear

(3) Countershaft assembly.

(a) Remove countershaft drive gear snap

ring (fig. 280). Place the countershaft

assembly in a press and press

countershaft drive gear from counter

shaft. Remove Woodruff key and hone

any nicks or burrs from the shaft

with a hone stone-

 

Figure 280. Removing countershaft drive

gear

(b) Remove countershaft fourth speed

gear snap ring (fig. 281) and press

countershaft from fourth speed gear,

third speed gear, countershaft spacer,

and second speed gear, in order

named. Remove the Woodruff key

in order and hone any nicks or burs

from the shaft with a hone stone.

(4) Reverse idler gear assembly. Pull the

two reverse idler gear roller bearings

(fig. 256) from reverse idler gear.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean shafts, gears, sleeves,

washers, and bearings in dry-cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner

to remove all grease and dirt. Dry with

compressed air.

Caution: Direct compressed air at

right angle to bearing races. Do not

allow compressed air to spin bearing

races.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Bearings. Apply clean engine oil (OE)

~~ to bearings. Turn bearings slowly.

Ball bearings must turn freely and

smoothly if they are to be used again.

Replace any assembly which is pitted,

scored, rough, or excessively worn.

Replace all main shaft pilot rollers

which show signs of pitting, scoring,

or excessive wear.

 

Figure 281. Disassembling countershaft as

sembly
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(b) Shafts. Inspect the machined surfaces

on each shaft onwhich gears, sleeves,

or bearings turn. Shafts which are

scored or pitted at these points must

be replaced. Examine the input shaft

splines for wear or twist. Place gears

on splines and check for clearance.

If excessive clearance at splines or

evidence of twisted or cracker! splines

is noted, replace shafts. Also check

for cross threading or other damage

on shafts.

(c) Gears. Examine the gear teeth for

damage and wear. Gears with broken,

chipped, cracked, or excessivelyworn

teeth must be replaced. Small defects

such as nicks or burrs can be cor

rected with a hone stone.

Caution: If defects cannot readily be

corrected, replace gear.

(d) Synchronizer assemblies. Inspect

synchronizer assemblies for nicks,

scratches, or excessive wear, paying

particular attention to the splines. The

synchronizer units are not to be re

paired. Replace complete assembly

if defects are found.

(e) Thrust washers, sleeves, and snap

rings. Inspect thrust washers and

snap rings; discard those which are

damaged. Measure thrust washer

thickness (par. 190); replace if found

to be worn.

c. Assembly (Fig. 260).

(1) Reverse idler gear assembly. Place the

two reverse idler gear roller bearings

(BB), one in each end, in the reverse

Idler gear (DD).

(2) Countershaft assembly.

(a) Place Woodruff key (CC) for counter

shaft second speed gear (FF) in posi

tion in the countershaft (EE). Coat

countershaft and bore of gear with

white lead pigment, and press counter

shaft second speed gear on counter

shaft with long hub of gear toward the

(b) Add countershaft spacer (GG) and

position Woodruffkey (CC) in counter

shaft (EE). Coat countershaft third

speed gear (HH) bore with white

lead pigment, and press into position

on countershaft with the long hub

toward front.

(c) Place the Woodruff key (CC) in posi

tion in the countershaft and press

countershaft fourth speed gear (JJ)

on countershaft (EE) with long hub

toward the front. Install new counter

shaft fourth speed gear snap ring (KK).

(d) Place the Woodruff key (CC) in

countershaft (EE). Coat bore of

countershaft drive gear (LL) with

white lead pigment, and press counter

shaft drive gear with long hub to

wards rear on countershaft (EE).

Add new countershaft drive gear

snap ring (MM).

(3) Input shaft assembly.

(a) Coat input shaft and bore of roller

bearing with white lead pigment, and

press input shaft ball bearing (B) into

position on input shaft (C).

Caution: Do not press on outer race

of bearing. Use a sleeve or adapter

and press on inner race.

(b) Install new bearing snap ring (A)

securing input shaft ball bearing (B)

to input shaft (C).

(4) Main shaft assembly.

(a) Slide second speed gear (P) on main

~ shaft (Q) with synchronizer cone to

wards the front.

(b) Slide second and third speed clutch

gear (N) into position on main shaft

(Q), and install new second and third

speed clutch gear snap ring (L).

(c) Slide second and third speed gear

synchronizer (M) onto main shaft (Q),

and into position over second and

third speed clutch gear (N).

(d) Slide third speed gear (K), with

synchronizer cone towards the rear,

onto main shaft (Q).

(e) Coat bore of fourth speed gear sleeve

~ (J) with white lead pigment, andpress
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Into position on main shaft (Q) with

the collar end towards the rear.

(f) Place fourth speed gear (H) with

synchronizer cone towards the front,

into position over the fourth speed

gear sleeve (J). Position thrust washer

(G) on main shaft (Q) and add new

fourth speed gear snap ring (F).

(g) Place first and reverse speed gear

(R) on splines at rear end of main

shaft (Q) with the shift fork collar

towards front end of main shaft.

(h) The fourth and fifth speed gear syn-

~~ chronizer (E) can temporarily be

placed onto main shaft, but must be

removed to facilitate lifting main

shaft assembly into transmission

case.

1 85. Transmission Case and Clutch Housing

Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. It is not necessary to re

move the clutch housing from the

transmission case unless it is cracked

or damaged and must be replaced.

If clutch housing must be removed,

the following procedure will apply.

(2) Remove clutch release bearing as

sembly. Slide clutch release bearing

from input shaft bearing cover.

(3) Remove clutch throwout shaft. Re-

move two cap screws, lockwashers,

and keys holding clutch throwout shaft

yoke to throwout shaft. Pull shaft from

housing and remove yoke.

(4) Remove clutch housing. Remove seven

cap screws and lockwashers securing

clutch housing to transmission case.

Remove clutch housing and discard

clutch housing gasket.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use suitable scraper to re

move gasket cement and portions of

gaskets from case, cover, clutch

housing, and bearing caps. Wash case

and housing thoroughly with mineral

spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspection and repair. Carefully Inspect

transmission case and clutch housing

for cracks. Replace if any are evident

Inspect all machined surfaces fornicks

or deep scratches. Remove nicks or

raised metal with a fine mill file. Re

place case or housing if scratches or

nicks are too deep to provide good

sealing surfaces. Check plug threads

for wear or damage. Install plugs in

transmission case to avoid loss.

c. Assembly (Fig. 261). Place new clutch

housing gasket (D) m position on transmission

case (H). Position clutch housing (C) on front

of transmission case and install seven cap

screws (A) and lockwashers (B). Tighten

securely. The clutch throwout shaft, yoke,

and release bearing are assembled to the

transmission after transmission assemblyhas

been completed, and prior to installation on

the vehicle.

Section VI. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

1 86. Preparation for Tests

Fill transmission with correct lubricant (TM

9-2320-211-10) to proper level before testing.

Assemble transmission to a dynamometer or

engine.

187. Shift Test

Shift transmission through entire gear range

while in operation. Shifter lever should snap

into each position with no tendency to slip into

neutral. There should be a definite change In

gear noise between each shift.

1 88. Power Test

a. Operate transmission in each shift posi

tion with varying torque on input shaft and

listen for unusual gear noises that would in

dicate gears not fully in mesh or more than

normal clearance between teeth. Also watch

for any tendency to slip out of gear and into

neutral.

b. While making the power test, check out

side of case for lubricant leakage at gasket

Joints.
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Section VII. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

189. General

The serviceability standards included herein

give the minimum, maximum, and key clear

ances of new or repaired parts. They also give

wear limits which indicate that point to which

apart or parts maybe worn before replacement,

in order to receive maximum service with

minimum replacement. Normally, all parts

which have not been worn beyond the dimensions

shown in the "Wear limits" column ordam-

aged from corrosion will be approved for

service. In the "Size and fit of new parts"

column, the letter "L" indicates a loose fit

(clearance) and the letter "T" indicates a

loose fit (interference). All measurements

are given in inches, unless indicated other

wise.

190. Serviceability Standards

Serviceabiltiy standards for the transmission

are listed in figure 282 and Table XI.

 

Figure 282. Serviceability standard points of measurement for transmission gear and shafts

Table XL Serviceability Standards - Transmissions

Fig-

No.

Ref.

letter Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

SHIFTER HOUSING AND COVER ASSEMBLY

272 D Free length of compression spring (shifter shaft) 1-23/64 in.

Compression spring (shifter shaft) compressed to 21 to 25 lb

31/32 in.

272 Z Free length of compression spring (finger plunger) 2-1/32 in.

Compression spring (finger plunger) compressed 56 to 64 lb

to 1-5/8 in.
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Table XI. Serviceability Standards - Transmission - Continued

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

BEARINGS

282 A-C Input gear bearing to shaft 0.0001L to 0.001T

282 B Input gear bearing to case 0.0000 to 0.002L

282 Z-V Main shaft bearing to shaft 0.0004L to 0.0007T

282 BB-CC Countershaft rear bearing to shaft 0.0002L to 0.0007T

282 AA Countershaft rear bearing to case 0.0016L to 0.000T

282 PP-HH Countershaft front bearing to shaft 0.0005L to 0.0015L

282 NN Countershaft front bearing to case 0.0018L to 0.0000T

SHAFTS AND GEARS

Diameters and Clearances

282 F Inside diameter of fourth speed gear 2.7535 to 2.7540

282 H Fourth speed gear sleeve 2.7490 to 2.7495

282 F-H Fit on sleeve of fourth speed gear 0.004L to 0.005L

282 J Inside diameter of third speed gear 2.6250 to 2.6255

282 R Main shaft 2.2610 to 2.2615

282 J-R Third speed gear to shaft 0.0035L to 0.0045L

282 P Inside diameter to second speed gear 2.8725 to 2.8730

282 T Main shaft 2.8725 to 2.8730

282 P-T Second speed gear to shaft 0.OO35L to 0.0045L

Backlash

282 D-MM Input gear to countershaft drive gear 0.006 to 0.009

282 E Input gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.009

282 E-F Fourth speed gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.007

282 G-LL Fourth speed gear to countershaft 0.006 to 0.009

gear

282 K-KK Third speed gear to countershaft gear 0.006 to 0.009

282 L Third speed gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.009

282 N-L Second and third speed clutch gear to 0.004 to 0.007

synchronizer

282 M-S Second and third speed clutch gear to 0.000 to 0.003

shaft

282 L Second speed gear to synchronizer 0.004 to 0.009

282 Q-JJ Second speed gear to countershaft gear 0.006 to 0.009

282 U-W First and reverse speed gear to main 0.004 to 0.007

shaft

282 X-DD First and reverse speed gear to counter 0.008 to 0.011

shaft gear

282 EE-GG Reverse idler gear to countershaft gear 0.008 to 0-011

282 X-FF Reverse idler gear to mainshaft gear 0.005 to 0.011

FOURTH SPEED GEAR THRUST WASHER

282 G Thickness — sides must be parallel 0.151 to 0.153
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CHAPTER 16

CLUTCH CONTROLS AND LINKAGE

16 Section L DESCRIPTION AND DATA

191. Description

The clutch is a single plate, dry-disk unit

secured to the rear of the engine flywheel by

12 cap screws. When installed in the power

plant, the clutch is completely enclosed by the

clutch housing and the flywheel housing, which

is bolted to the front of the transmission. The

clutch permits operation of the engine when

the vehicle is at a standstill and permits the

selection of different transmission gear ratios

when the vehicle is in motion. Depressing the

clutch pedal causes the release fork to move

the release bearing forward on the trans

mission input shaft and contact the release

levers- Pressure of the bearing on the release

levers relieves pressure of the Compression

springs on the pressure plate. Therefore,

when the clutch pedal is fully depressed, the

clutch is fully released. When the clutch pedal

Is fully released, the clutch is fully engaged.

Removal and installation procedures for the

clutch, controls, and linkage are covered in

TM 9-2320-211-20.

192. Data

Make Rockford

Model 15 TT

Type single dry plate

Size 15 in.

Weight 75 lb

Section II. REPAIR

193. Pik>» taring 195. Pressure Plot*

Refer to TM 0-2815-207-35. Refer to TM 9-2815-207-35.

194. Clutch Driven Disk 196. Clutch Release Bearing

Refer to TM 9-2815-207-35. Refer to paragraph 185 .
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CHAPTER 17

POWER TAKEOFF, DRIVE SHAFT, AND CONTROLS AND LINKAGE

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

197. Description

a. General. Four models of power takeoff,

when required for operation of auxiliary equip

ment, are used on the vehicles covered by this

manual. Two models are mounted on the lower

right side of the transmission; one is used to

power the front winch, while the other is used

to power both the front winch and the dump-

body hoist hydraulic pump. The other two power

takeoffs are mounted on the rear of the transfer,

and are used on the medium wrecker truck

M62, M543and M543A2 to operate the pcwer divider and

on the M246 to power the hydraulic pump. The

transfer mounted power takeoffs are covered

in the wrecker crane chapters for the M62,

M543, M543A2 and M246.

b. Power Takeoff (Mounted on Transmis

sion) (All Vehicles Equipped with Front Winch

Except M51, M51A2). The power takeoff (fig. 283)

mounted on tne transmission for powering the

front winch only is a three-speed (two-wind

speed and one -unwind speed) unit. The out

put shaft on the front of the unit is connected

to the input shaft on the rear of the winch by a

propeller shaft. The power takeoff is controlled

by a lever in the cab.

c. Power Takeoff (Mounted on Transmis

sion; Dump Truck M51, M51A2 Only) (Fig. 284). The

 

O«0 1 47073

Figure 283. Transmission mounted power

takeoff (all models except MSI, M51A2).

power takeoff mounted on the transmission and

used for powering the front winch and the dump-

body hydraulic hoist pump is equipped with two

output shafts; one on the front and one on the

rear ofthe unit. The front output shafthas three

operating speeds, ((b) above), and is controlled

by a lever in the cab. The rear output shaft

speed varies with the speed of the engine*

Operation of this shaft is controlled by a sepa

rate lever in the cab.

d. Drive Shaft. A tubular-type drive shaft,

having universal joint assemblies at each end,

transmits torque from the power takeoff tothe

winch. Possible elongation is provided for by

means of a slip joint located on the drive shaft

between the two universal joints. The rear

universal joint yoke is attached to the power

takeoff by a setscrew. The front universal

joint yoke is connected to the winch driveworm

by a shearpin.

e. Shifting Lever and Linkage. The power

takeoff control lever, for winch operation only,

is mounted to the cross member of the cab. ft

Is positioned directly behind the transmission

control lever and is connected to the power

takeoff linkage. Relay levers, rod assembly,

adjustable yoke, and shaft are assembled

together to make up the linkage.

 

Figure 284. Transmission mounted pence r

takeoff (dump truck MSI, M51A2only)
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19f.

a. Power Takeoff (All Except M51,M51A2 j.

Drive transmission

Make Spicer

Model WN-6N

Ordnance number 7409588

Output shaft front

b. Power Takeoff (Dump Truck M51,M51A2)

Drive transmission

Spicer

Model WND-6N

Ordnance number 7400589

Output shaft front and rear

c. Drive Shaft.

Manufacturer Mechanics

Ordnance number 7409575

Type double universal

Universal size 2CR

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

199.

This section contains inspection and trouble

shooting procedures to be performed while a

disabled component is still mounted in the ve

hicle and after it has been removed.

200. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

a. General. Do not operate the vehicle prior

to completing the procedures given in this

paragraph.

b. Inspect for Lubricant Leakage. Visually

Inspect gasket joints and front-and rear-out

put-shaft oil seals. Refer to figure 290 for

evidence of lubricant leakage. Leakage at gas

ket Joints may be caused by loose mounting

bolts or defective gaskets. Tighten all mount

ing bolts and if leakage continues, install new

gaskets.

c. Further Procedures. Ii these trouble-

shooting procedures do not disclose the fault

and the vehicle is operable, proceed as de

scribed in the following paragraph.

201 . Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation

If the inspections in paragraph 200 do not

reveal causes of failure and the vehicle is

operable, then troubleshoot it. Refer to

troubleshooting Table XTI below.

Caution: Check lubricant level in trans

mission before attempting to operate power

takeoff (LO 9-2320-211-12).

202. Troubleshooting After Removal and

a. General. After the component has been

removed from the truck or it has been re

ceived already removed, further inspection

Table XII. Troubleshooting - Power Takeoff

Malfunctton Probable causes Corrective action

1. Noisy power takeoff. a. Stripped gears. a. Replace defective gears

(par. 207).

b. Worn bearings. b. Replace defective bearings

(par. 207).

c. Worn shaft splines. c. Replace shafts (par. 207).

2. Slipping out of gear. a. Gears partially engaged. — S8Sf604 shUt lmkage (par>

b. Weakened poppet springs. b. Replace springs (par. 207).
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Is necessary. If the power takeoff alone has

been received for a preliminary check before

being Installed in the vehicle or if the operation

of the power takeoff has not been satisfactory

due to unknown causes, then test it as de

scribed below.

b. Inspection. Visually inspect power take-

offforlubricant leakage (par. 200b) and cracked

or damaged case or covers.

c_. Gears. Gears which are damagedby gear

clashing or which have galled surfaces on the

faces of the gear teeth must be replaced

(par. 207).

d. Splines on Drive Shafts. Examine the

splines on the drive shaft and the drive gear

for evidence of scoring or twisting. Alsocheck

clearance of gears on splined shaft Replace

scored, twisted, or damaged shafts (par. 207).

e. Thrust Washers. If the thrust washers

are scored or worn sufficiently to permit ex

cessive end play, replace thrust washers

(par. 207).

Section III. REMOVAL

203. Power Takeoff (All Vehicle* Equipped with

Front Winch Except M51, M51A2 (Fig.

283)

a. Removal.

(1) Drain transmission.

(2) Remove cotter pin from end of power

takeoff-control-rod yoke pin, remove

yoke pin, and remove control rod from

power takeoff shifting arm.

(3) Loosen hex-socket setscrew in univer

sal joint yoke on output shaft at front of

power takeoff.

(4) Remove six nuts and lockwashers se

curing power takeoff to transmission.

Slide power takeoff free of mounting

studs.

(5) Tap yoke on output shaft lightly to re

move front winch propeller shaft from

power takeoff.

(6) Remove and discard power takeoff

mounting gasket.

Note. Exercise care to prevent dtrt

from entering either transmission or

power takeoff while performing opera

tions.

> INSTALLATION

(2) Aline key on front output shaft withkey-

way in yoke on rear of front winchpro

peller shaft, and tap lightly on yoke to

slide It onto output shaft

(3) Position power takeoff on mounting

studs on side of transmission, and in

stall six lockwashers and nuts on studs.

Tighten nuts 30 to 40 pound-feet torque-

(4) Drive yoke onto front output shaft until

inner end of key is flush with end of

yoke, and tighten hex-socket setscrew

in yoke.

(5) Adjust and connect power takeoff con

trol rod (a) through (d) below.

(a) Move power takeoff shifting arm for

ward as far as it will go.

(b) Move the power takeoff-control- rod

— front yoke toward the shifting arm as

far as it will go.

(c) If the yoke can be assembled to the

shifting arm without moving either

the control rod or the shifting arm,

proceed as in (d) below. Otherwise,

loosen the locknut on the control rod

and turn the yoke on the rod until the

yoke can be attached to the shifting

arm.

b. Installation.

(1) Clean gasket surfaces on transmission

and power takeoff and Install new gas

ket on studs on transmission.

(d) Position the control rod yoke on the

shifting arm, install the yoke pin, and

secure with cotter pin. Tighten the

locknut on the control rod against the

yoke.
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(6) Fill transmission. Refer to LO 9-

2320-211-12.

KM. Power Takeoff (Dump Truck M51, M51A2 only)

(Fig. 2M>

a. Removal.

(1) Drain transmission.

(2) Remove cotter pin from end of power

takeoff-control-rod yoke pin, remove

yoke pin, and remove control rod from

power takeoff shifting arm.

(3) Loosen hex-socket setscrew In univer

sal joint yoke on output shaft at front of

power takeoff.

(4) Remove cotter pin from end of power

takeoff-cross-shaft-rod yoke pin, re

move yoke pin, and remove cross-

shaft rod from rear shifter shaft (fig.

284).

(5) Cut locking wire on setscrew securing

universal Joint yoke to rear output

shaft (fig. 284), and loosen setscrew.

(6) Remove six nuts and lockwashers se

curing power takeoff to transmission.

Slide power takeoff free of mounting

studs.

(7) Tap yoke on output shaft lightly to re

move front winch propeller shaft from

power takeoff.

(8) Tap yoke on rear output shaft lightly to

remove hydraulic-hoist-pump propel

ler shaft from power takeoff.

(0) Remove and discard power takeoff

mounting gasket.

Note. Exercise care to prevent dirt

from entering either transmission or

power takeoff while performing other

operations.

b. Installation.

(1) Clean gasket surfaces on transmission

and power takeoff and install new gas

ket on studs on transmission.

(2) Aline key on front output shaft with key-

way in yoke on rear of front winchpro-

peller shaft, and tap lightly on yoke to

slide it onto output shaft.

(3) Aline key on rear output shaft (fig. 284)

with keyway in yoke on front ofhydrau

lic-hoist-pump propeller shaft, and tap

lightly on yoke to slide it onto- output

shaft.

(4) Position power takeoff on mounting

studs on side of transmission, and in

stall six lockwashers and nuts on studs.

Tighten nuts 30 to 40 pound-feet torque.

(5) Drive yoke onto front output shaft until

inner end of key is flush with end of

yoke, and tighten hex-socket setscrew

in yoke.

(6) Adjust and connect power takeoff con

trol rod (a) through (d) below.

(a) Move power takeoff shifting arm for

ward as far as it will go.

(b) Move the power takeoff control-rod

~ front yoke toward the shifting arm as

far as it will go.

(c) If the yoke can be assembled to the

~ shifting arm without moving either

the control rod or the shifting arm,

proceed as in (d) below. Otherwise,

loosen the locknut on the control rod

and turn the yoke on the rod until the

yoke can be attached to the shifting

arm.

(d) Position the control rod yoke on the

~ shifting arm, install the yoke pin, and

secure with cotter pin. Tighten the

locknut on the control rod against the

yoke.

(7) Drive yoke onto rear output shaft until

inner end of key is flush with end of

yoke, tighten hex-socket setscrew in

yoke, and lock setscrew in position

with wire.

(8) Adjust and connect cross shaft rod to

rear shifter shaft (fig. 284) using same

procedures as in (6) above.

(9) Fill transmission. Refer to LO 9-2320-

211-12.

205. Drive Shaft

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for removal and

installation Instructions.
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206. Controls and Linkage

a. Removal.

(1) General. It is not necessary to disas

semble shift lever or linkage unless

inspection Indicates shift lever, adjust

able yoke, relay levers, or rod with

welded yoke must be replaced. If re

placement of any of these parts is

necessary, disassembly is as follows.

(2) Remove floor tunnel in cab. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

(3) Control lever. The control lever is

pivoted in a bracket directly below the

cab floor. Remove the cab floor tun

nel to obtain access to the hand lever

and disconnect from linkage. Remove

cotter pin from clevis pin connecting

control rod to hand control lever. Take

out clevis pin and let control rod sus

pend from left relay lever (fig. 285).

Remove cotter pin and flat washer from

clevis pin holding control lever to

bracket. Slide control lever off of

clevis pin and remove from inside of

cab.

(4) Linkage (fig. 285). Remove cotter pins

from clevis pins connecting hand con

trol lever to relay lever rod at left

relay lever, and rod assembly con

nected to right relay lever. Remove

clevis pins and rods. Loosen safety

nut on right and left relay levers. Re

move relay levers, keys, and shaft.

Tap clevis pin from rod assembly at

shifting arm and remove rod assembly.

b. Installation.

(1) Linkage. Install relay lever shaft (fig.

285) in support and install Woodruff

key in shaft at each end. Install right

and left relay levers and tighten safety

nuts to secure relay levers on shaft

Position hand control lever to relay

lever rod and install clevis pin at left

relay lever. Install cotter pin in clevis

pin. Position rod assembly at right

relay lever and install clevis pin. In

stall cotter pin in clevis pin. Position

rod assembly to shifting arm (fig. 285)

and insert clevis pin and cotter pin.

(2) Control lever. Position control lever

on clevis pin and install flat washer

and cotter pin to secure lever on shaft-

Connect hand control lever to relay

lever rod, to hand lever and install

clevis pin. Install cotter pin securing

clevis pin. After all linkage is con

nected, floor tunnel in cab can be in

stalled. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

 

Figure 285. Power takeoff linkage

Sectibn IV. REPAIR

207. Power Takeoff (Model WND-6N)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove front shifter shaft.

(a) Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers from cover (fig. 286). Re

move cover and cover gasket and dis

card gasket. Remove spring retainer,

front shifter-shaft-ball compression

spring, and ball from case.

(b) Loosen safety nut from shifting arm

~~ (fig. 287) and remove arm. Remove

cap screws and plain washer from end

of front shifter shaft. Use side cutters

and cut locking wire from cap sere*

at front output sliding gear fork, and

remove locking wire and cap screws-

Pull front shifter shaft out through

rear of case and remove front-output-

sliding gear fork from case. It is

not necessary to remove front
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shifter-shaft oil seal, boot and boot

retainer from case unless inspection

reveals replacement is necessary.

To remove oil seals, drive out with

suitable punch.

 

Figure 286. Removing front shifter shaft

ball and spring retainer

 

Figure 287. Power takeoff cover removed

(2) Remove input shaft. Remove cotterpin

(fig. 288) from case holding input gear

shaft in position. Use a soft bar and

tap input gear shaft at opposite end

from cotter pin until shaft is removed

from case. Remove two input gear

thrust washers and input gear from

case. Remove two roller bearings

(AE, fig. 295) from bore of input gear.

(3) Remove rear output housing.

Note. Key letters in this paragraph

refer to figure 205 unless otherwise

Indicated.

 

Figure 288. Removing input gear

(a) Remove five cap screws and lock-

washers from rear output shaft hous

ing (fig. 289). Remove housing and

rear output-shaft housing gasket.

Discard gasket.

 

Figure 289. Removing rear output shaft

housing

(b) Place rear output shaft housing (G,

fig. 294) in vise and remove plug (Z),

rear shifter-shaft-ball compression

spring (AA), and ball (BB) from hous

ing. Loosen Jam nut (HH) and remove

eye-bolt (JJ) and plain washer (GG)

from rear shifter shaft (CC). It is not

necessary to remove boot (FF), rear

shifter-shaft oil seal (DD), and boot

retainer (EE) from housing, unless

inspection reveals replacement is

necessary. Cut locking wire fromcap

screw (X) and remove screw. Tap
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rear shifter shaft with a soft hammer

to rear of housing. Remove rear out

put-shaft-sliding gear fork (Y) from

inside of housing. Remove rear out

put-shaft oil seal (H, fig. 204) from

rear output shaft (W).

Note. This oil seal will be damaged

during removal. Make certain re

placement oil seal is available before

removal.

Remove rear output-shaft snap ring

(YY) from rear output shaft. Use

soft hammer and tap shaft to front of

housing and remove. Remove rear

output-shaft sliding gear (UU) from

inside of housing. Remove rear out

put-shaft-bearing snap ring (ZZ) se

curing rear output-shaft ball bearing

(XX) in housing. Remove ball bearing

from bore in rear output shaft hous

ing (G, fig. 294) and snap ring (WW)

securing ball bearing on opposite

side.

(4) Remove front output shaft.

(a) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers holding front bearing cap

(fig. 290) to case. Remove frontbear

ing cap and front bearing cap gasket.

Discard gasket. It is not necessary to

remove front output-shaft oil seal

from cap unless inspection (par . 207b)

reveals replacement is necessary.

To remove oil seal, drive out with

suitable punch.

 

Figure 290. Removingfront bearing cap

(b) Tap front output shaft with a soft

hammer, with front output-shaft ball

bearing towards rear of case far

enough to permit removal of front

output-shaft rear ball bearing (fig.

291). Use a suitable puller to remove

ball bearing from shaft. Slide shaft

and front ball bearing to front of case

and remove through front bearing bore

in case. Remove front output-shaft

sliding gear from case. Place front

output-shaft and front output-shaft-

front-bearing assembly in press and

press shaft from front ball bearing.

Remove high-speed gear snap ring (P,

fig. 295), high-speed gear thrust

washer (Q, fig. 295), and high-speed

gear from shaft.

 

Figure 291. Removing front output shaft rear

ball bearing

(5) Remove reverse gear shaft.

(a) Remove rear output-shaft snap ring

from splined end of reverse gear

shaft (fig. 292). Remove cotter pin

from clevis pin. Remove clevis pin.

(b) Use a soft hammer and tap reverse

gear shaft at splined end to front of

case. Remove reverse gear and re

verse gear thrust washers (RR and

PP, fig. 295) from case. Reverse

gear shaft front needle bearing (fig.

293) will be removed as reverse

shaft is pressed from case. Use suit

able adapter and remove reverse

gear shaft rear needle bearing from

case.
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Figure 292. Removing clevis pin from

reverse gear

 

Figure 293. Removing reverse gear and shaft

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Soak bearings in dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner to

loosen all hardened grease and foreign

matter. Then strike the bearings flat

against a block of wood several times

and again immerse in cleaning sol

vent. Repeat operation until the bear

ings are clean; then blow them dry

with compressed air.

Not*. Do not spin races of the ball

bearings with compressed air.

(b) Clean all parts of the power takeoff

thoroughly with a dry-cleaning sol

vent or mineral spirits paint thinner

to remove all hardened grease and

foreign matter.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Bearings. Inspect each bearing as

sembly for rough or scored balls or

races. Replace if damaged in any

way. Apply engine oil to bearings

that are to be used, and cover to pro

tect from dirt until they are assem

bled.

(b) Shafts. Inspect surfaces on each shaft

for scoring or pitting. Replace notice

ably worn or damaged parts.

(cj Gears. Inspect all gears for chipped,

cracked, or broken teeth. Inspect

bore of reverse gear and input gear

for pitting or scoring. Examine

splines on drive shaft and drive gear

for evidence of scoring or twisting

Place the gear on shaft and check

clearance along the splines. If this

clearance is excessive, or if shaft

is badly scored or twisted, new parts

should be installed.

(d) Case and sliding gear forks. Inspect

case and sliding gear forks for cracks

or damage. Replace defective parts.

(e) Thrust washers. If thrust washers

are scored or worn, these parts should

be replaced.

(f) Oil seals. Inspect oil seals for dam

age. Inspect seal contact material

to make sure it is pliable and shows

no evidence of burning. Also inspect

the thin, featheredge which contacts

the rotating part to make sure it is

intact. Replace oil seal if defects

are found. Oil seal at rear output

shaft bearing will be damaged during

removal. Install new oil seal when

reassembling. Inspect boots for split

condition. Replace if found defective.

c_. Assembly.

(1) histall reverse shaft (fig. 295). Install

Woodruff key (MM) in reverse gear

shaft (NN). Place case (E, fig. 294) in

press and position reverse gear (QQ)

in case. Position splined end of reverse
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gear shaft in front end of case. Install

reverse gear thrust -washer (PP) on

reverse gear shaft and press shaft

into reverse gear. Press reverse shaft

until it extends through reverse gear

and install reverse gear thrust washer

(RR) on shaft. Continue pressing shaft

until clevis pin hole in shaft is in line

with hole in reverse gear. Install

clevis pin (AB) through reverse gear

and shaft. Install cotter pin (LL) in end

of clevis pin. Install reverse gear-

shaft- rear-needle bearing (SS) on rear

of reverse gear shaft and press into

bore of case. Position reverse gear-

shaft-front-needle bearing (KK) at front

of reverse gear shaft and press bearing

into case.

(2) Install front output shaft (fig. 285).

(a) Place high-speed gear (R) on front

output shaft (T) with spiral end of

gear toward front of case (E, fig. 294).

Place high-speed gear thrust washer

(Q) on front output shaft next to high

speed gear and install high-speed

gear snap ring (P) to hold thrust

washer and gear on shaft.

(b) Install front output-shaft-front ball

bearing (N) on front output shaft (T)

and insert spllned end of shaft into

front end of case. Place front output

shaft sliding gear (U) on shaft inside

case with fork groove side toward

rear of case. Continue inserting shaft,

 

Figure 294. Power takeoff case - exploded view

527
Item Key Item

A Screw, cap H Seal, oil, rear output shaft

B Washer, lock J Washer, lock

C Cap, front bearing K Screw, cap

D Gasket, power takeoff to transmission case L Cover

E Case M Gasket, cover

F Gasket, housing, output shaft, rear N Gasket, front bearing cap

o Housing, rear output shaft P Seal, oil, front output shaft

Figure 294. Power takeoff case - exploded view - legend
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Figure 295. Power takeoffgears - exploded view

Kgr Item Key. Rem

A Screw, cap EE Retainer, boot

B Washer, plain FF Boot

C Boot GG Washer, plain

D Retainer, boot HH Nut, jam

E Seal, oil, front, shifter shaft JJ Bolt, eye

F Shaft, shifter, front KK Bearing, needle, reverse gear shaft,

G Retainer, spring front

H Spring, compression, front shifter LL Pin, cotter

shaft ball MM Key, Woodruff

J Ball NN Shaft, reverse gear

K Fork, sliding gear, front output shaft PP Washer, thrust, reverse gear

L Screw, cap QQ Gear, reverse

M Washer, plain RR Washer, thrust, reverse gear

N Bearing, ball, front output shaft, front SS Bearing, needle, reverse gear shaft,

P Ring, snap, high-speed gear rear

Q Washer, thrust, high-speed gear TT Ring, snap, rear output shaft

R Gear, high-speed UU Gear, sliding, rear output shaft

S Key, Woodruff W Shaft, output, rear

T Shaft, output, front WW Ring, snap, rear output shaft bearing

U Gear, sliding, front output shaft XX Bearing, ball, rear output shaft

V Bearing, ball, front output shaft, rear YY Ring, snap, rear output shaft

W Spacer, bearing ZZ Ring, snap, rear output r^aft bearing

X Screw, cap AB Pin, clevis

Y Fork, sliding gear, rear output shaft AC Shaft, input gear

Z Plug AD Washer, thrust, input gear

AA Spring, compression, rear, shifter AE Bearing, roller

shaft ball AF Gear, input

BB Ball AG Washer, thrust, input gear

CC Shaft, shifter, rear AH Pin, cotter

DD Seal, oil, rear shifter shaft

Figure 295. Power takeoffgears - exploded view - legend
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guiding shaft through rear bearing

bore In case. Install front output-

shaft-rear ball bearing (V) on rear of

front output shaft (T). Press shaft

with bearings assemblies back Into

bore of case. Install bearing spacer

(W) at rear bearing.

(c) Install new front output-shaft oil seal

(P. fig. 294) in front bearing cap (C,

fig. 294). Install new front bearing

cap gasket (N, fig. 294) and position

cap on shaft. Install four cap screws

(A, fig. 294) and lockwashers (B, fig.

294) and secure cap to case.

(3) Install front shifter shaft (fig. 295).

(a) If front shifter-shaft oil seals (E) in

~ shifter shaft openings in case (E, fig.

294) were removed, install new seals

in case with lips of seals toward In

side of case.

(b) Slide front shifter shaft (F) In opening

at rear of case with the end opposite

step - cut in first. Be careful not to

damage oil seal when pushing front

shifter shaft in case. Position front

output shaft sliding gear fork (K) in

case on front output shaft sliding

gear (U) and press shaft through slid

ing gear fork until one of the poppet

ball milled slots in the shaft is visible

through the ball spring retainer open

ing In case. Position fork on shaft

and aline slot in shaft with fork. In

stall cap screw (L) and locking wire

holding fork on shaft.

(c) Install ball (J), front shifter-shaft

ball compression spring (H), and

spring retainer (G) in case, making

certain the ball engages the milled

slot in shaft. Position cover (L, fig.

294) with new cover gasket (M, fig.

294) on case and install six cap

screws (K, fig. 294) and lockwashers

(J, fig. 294). If boots (C) and boot

retainers (D) were removed, install

retainers on boots and press into

housing. Install cap screw (A) and

plain washer (B) on front end of

front shifter shaft (F). Install shifting

arm (fig. 287) at rear of shifter shaft

and tighten safety nut. Install cap

screw in end of shifter shaft to se

(4) Install Input shaft (fig. 295). Install

two roller bearings (AE) in input gear

(AF) and position input gear and bear

ing assembly in case (E, fig. 294) with

spiral gear toward front of case. In

stall input gear shaft (AC) In from

front end of case with slotted end In

first.

Note. Screwdriver slot in end of shaft

may be used to rotate shaft ifnecessary

to aline recess in shaft with cotter pin

hole in case after shaft is installed.

Install input gear thrust washer (AD)

and press shaft through input gear.

Install input gear thrust washer (AG)

and continue pressing shaft until slot

on side of shaft is in line with hole in

case for cotter pin (AH). Secure shaft

to case with cotter pin.

(5) Install rear output shaft housing. (fig.

(a) Secure rear output shaft housing (G,

~ fig. 294) in vise and Install rear out

put-shaft-bearing snap ring (WW) in

housing. Insert rear output-shaft ball

bearing (XX) in rear of housing bore

and install rear output shaft bearing

snap ling (ZZ) to secure bearing in

housing. Slide rear output shaft (W)

in housing from front end and position

rear output-shaft sliding gear (UU) in

side of case on shaft. Continue sliding

shaft through ball bearing until groove

for rear output, shaft snap ring is

visible. Install rear output-shaft snap

ring (YY). Install new rear-output

shaft oil seal (H, fig. 294) in rear out

put shaft ball bearing bore in housing.

(b) If rear shifter-shaft oil seal (DD) in

rear output shaft housing (G, fig. 294)

was removed, install new oil seal with

lip toward Inside of housing. Slide

rear shifter shaft (CC) in at rear of

housing. Position rear output-shaft

sliding gear fork (Y) Inside of hous

ing on rear output-shaft sliding gear

(UU). Continue sliding shaft through

until detent on shaft is in line with

cap screw (X) on fork. Tighten screw

and install locking wire. If boot (FF)

was removed, install boot retainer

(EE) on boot (FF) and slip boot over

end of shaft. Press retainer in hous

cure shifting arm -in position. ing.
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(c) Install new rear output-shaft housing

gasket (F, fig. 294) and position rear

output shaft housing (G, fig. 294) on

rear of case (E, fig. 294). Install

five cap screws (A, fig. 294) <u.d lock-

washer (B, fig. 294) and secure rear

output shaft housing to case.

208. Power Takeoff (Model WN-6N)

The repair procedure for the model WN-

6N power takeoff will be the same as the

model WND-6N with the following exceptions.

a. The WN-6N model contains only a front

output shaft.

b. A rear bearing cap is used on the WN-

6N instead of the rear output shaft housing

used on the WND-6N.

c_. During repair procedures for the WN-6N

follow the procedures given in paragraph 207b.

Do not perform steps in paragraphs 207a(3)

and 207c(S). It will only be necessary to re

move and install bearing caps and gasket dur

ing procedures in said paragraphs.

209. Drive Shafts

a. Disassembly (Fig. 296).

(1) Remove slip yoke assembly. Position

and clamp drive shaft (K) in vise. In

sert screwdriver under clips on dust

cap (L) and slide dust cap back onto

splined stub. Remove slip yoke (P)

from splined stub end of drive shaft.

Remove split retaining washer (M)

and cork washer (N) from dust cap.

Remove dust cap from splined stub end

of drive shaft and lubricating fitting

(Q) from slip yoke assembly.

(2) Disassembly of universal joint. Two

universal joints are used on the winch

drive shaft. Disassembly, which is the

same for each universal joint, follows.

Position and secure slip yoke (P) in

vise. Bend lip on locking strap (B)

from four hex-head bolts (A) and re

move these four bolts which attach two

flanged journal bearings (D) to yoke

(R). Remove snap ring (H) securing

round journal bearing (T and J) by

placing a punch against one end of the

snap ring loop and then tapping the end

of the punch with a hammer until the

snap ring is removed from bearing.

After snap rings are removed, rest

universal joint journal (G) on vise and

leave slip yoke (P) suspended. Strike

the suspended yoke with a soft hammer

until yoke comes in contact with journal.

This will leave round journal bearing

(J) protruding from yoke. Turn slip

yoke assembly over in vise and clamp

protruding round journal bearing (J) in

vise and strike yoke until bearing is

completely released from its snug fit

in yoke. Turn slip yoke assembly

around, clamp opposite round journal

bearing (T) in vise, and strike yoke

until this bearing is also released.

Remove universal joint journal (G)

from slip yoke assembly. Remove

cork washer (E) and dust shield (F)

from journal.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in dry-clean

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner. Allow journal bearings to soak

in solvent long enough to loosen all

particles of hard grease. Use a small,

stiff bristle brush and remove any

particles still remaining. Make sure

journal bearing surfaces and slip joint

splines are thoroughly clean. Rinse

parts in clean solvent and dry with

compressed air. Protect parts from

any wind-blown dust or dirt until parts

are completely assembled.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Yoke assembly. Inspect yoke for

cracks, wear, or bent condition. Re

move slight nicks or burs with a fine

stone. Check journal bearing open

ing in yoke for possible distortion

and replace if damaged in this man

ner. Install yoke assembly on splines

of matching shaft and check backlash

with dial indicator. If backlash ex

ceeds 0-010 inch, replace worn parts.

(b) Journal assembly. Inspect journal

bearing surfaces for nicks, burs, and

scratches. Remove light marks with

fine stone, but replace journal if

marks cannot be removed. Check

diameter of journal bearing surfaces.

Replace journal assembly if wear ex

ceeds 0.005 inch. If journal assembly

is replaced, replace bearings also.
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Figure 296. Winch drive shaft and universal joint - exploded view
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Bolt, hex-head

Strap, locking

Yoke

Bearing, Journal, flanged

Washer, cork

Shield, dust

Journal, universal joint

Ring, snap

Bearing, Journal, round

Shaft, drive

Key

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

Cap,

Washer, retaining, split

Washer, cork

Yoke, slip

Fitting, lubricating

Yoke

Screw, set

Bearing, Journal, round

Washer

Plug

Figure 296. Winch drive shaft and universal joint - exploded view - legend

(c) Bearing assemblies. Inspect each

bearing assembly for wear. Worn

condition Is usually indicated -if

needles drop out of retainer, or if

journal bearing surfaces show marks

of needles. Replace all four bearing

assemblies and Journal if wear is

evident.

(d) Dust shield and cork washers. In

spect dust shield for bent condition.

Replace if damaged. Always replace

the cork washer with a new one.

c . Assembly (Fig. 296).

(1) Assemble universal Joint. Grasp slip

yoke (P) in hand and rest one fork of

the slip yoke on a flat piece of iron so

that other fork is directly below iron

and free of any interference. Position

round journal bearing (J) over journal

bearing opening on yoke fork and use

soft hammer to drive bearing into yoke

fork until the open end of bearing is

flush with the inside of yoke fork.

Place dust shield (F) and thick cork
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washers (E) on opposite ends of uni

versal Joint journal (G) and insert one

end of the journal ends through inside

of opposite fork of slip yoke (P). In

sert opposite journal end Into partially

installed round journal bearing (J).

Next, rest, the partially assembled

bearing, journal, and yoke assembly

on flat surface and position other

round journal bearing (T) on its open

ing in slip yoke fork. Again, use soft

hammer and drive this bearing Into

place. Alternately tap on both bear

ings until journal Is centered in yoke

and install snap rings (H), one on

each bearing. Install dust shield (F)

and thick cork washer (E) on remain

ing journal ends. Position flanged jour

nal bearings (D) on journal ends, and

secure yoke (R) to slip yoke (P) with

bearings and journal assembly by

means of four hex-head bolts (A),

through locking strap (B), yoke (R),

and Into flanged journal bearing (D).

(2) Install slip yoke. Position split re-

taining washer (M) and thick cork

washer (N) inside of dust cap (L).

Slide dust cap onto splined end of

drive shaft (K). Install slip yoke (P)

on splined end of shaft and snap dust

cap over end of slip yoke.

a. General. Disassembly and assembly pro

cedures are accomplished at time of removal

and installation. Refer to paragraph 206.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect shifting

lever for breaks, cracks, and bends.

Inspect rod for bent condition and ad

justable yoke for damaged threads.

Replace defective parts.

210. Control* and Linkage

Section V. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

211. General

The serviceability standards included here

in give the minimum, maximum, and key

clearances of new or rebuilt parts. They also

give wear limits which -indicate that point to

which a part or parts may be worn before re

placement, in order to receive maximum

service with minimum replacement. Normally,

all parts which have not been worn beyond the

dimensions shown in the "Wear limits"

column or damaged from corrosion will be

approved for service. In the "Size and fit of

new parts" column, the letter "L" indicates

a loose fit (clearance) and the letter "T"

Indicates a tight fit (Interference). Dimensions

are given in Inches, unless otherwise in

dicated.

212. Serviceability Standards

Serviceability standards for the power-take-

off are listed in Table Xm below.

Table XDX Serviceability Standards - Power Takeoff

Fig-

No.

Ref.
Point of measurement

Size and fit
Wear limits

letter of new parts
Field Depot

20S KK Inside dia of bearing 1.2510-1.2520 0.001 0.005

205 NN Outside dia of shaft 1.2405-1.2505 0.003 0.001

29S KK-NN Fit of bearing shaft 0.0005L-0.0025L 0.004 0.0015

205 QQ Reverse gear to input 0.006L-0.009L 0.016L 0.013L
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Table xm. Serviceability Standards - Power Takeoff - Continued

Fig.

No.

Ref

letter

Point of measurement
Sice and fit

Wear limits

of new parts
Field Depot

295 QQ
Reverse gear to output 0.008L-0.011L 0.018L 0.015L

205 RR-PP Thickness of thrust washer

(See Note c)

0.061-0.063 (*) C)

295 QQ
Inside uia of reverse gear 1.252-1.253 (*) C)

295 NN-QQ Fit of gear on shaft 0.0O15L-0.0O35L 0.0055L 0.0O45L

295 AC Diameter of shaft 0.7485-0.7500 0.003 0.001

295 AD-AG Thickness of thrust washer 0.061-0.063 Seeltote I

295 AE Inside diameter of bearing 0.7500
(•)

C)

295 AC-AE Fit of bearing on shaft 0.OOOOL-0.O0O5L 0.004L 0.0015L

295 AE Outside diameter of bearing 1.250 <*) C)

295 AP Inside diameter of gear 1.250-1.251 0.007 0.003

295 AE-AF Fit of bearing In gear 0.0000L-0.001L 0.004L 0.0015L

295 AF Input low gear to output 0.008L-0.011L 0.0172 0.013L

295 T Input gear to output 0.006L-0.009L 0.018L 0.015L

295 R High-speed gear (backlash)

296 U Diameter of outer end of shaft 0.7510-0.7515 Seeltote*

295 V Outside dla of bearing (rear) 2.8346 O (*)

295
Dta of bearing bore in housing 2.8346-2.8356 0.001 0.0005

295
Fit of bearing in housing bore 0.0000L-0.0010L (*) C)

295 V Inside dla of bearing (rear) 1.3760 (*) C)

295 Q
Thickness of thrust washer 0.122-0.124 0.006 0.002

295 T Dla of output shaft 1.3785-1.3795
(•)

O

295 T-V Fit of bearing on shaft O.00O5T-O.0O15T (*) C)

295 T Dla of output shaft 1.3985-1.4000 0.003 0.0015

295 T-R Fit of gear on shaft 0.006L-0.008L
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Table xm. Serviceability Standards - Power Takeoff - Continued

Fig. Ref

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

Wear limits

No.
Field Depot

295 T-U Fit of gear to shaft and gear 0.004L-0.007L 0.011 0.008

splines

295 N Outside dla of bearing (front) 2.8346 (*) (*)

Dia of bearing bore in housing 2.8346-2.8356 0.0008 0.0004

295 Fit of bearing in housing bore 0.0000L-0.0010L 0.0018L 0.0014L

295 N Inside dia of bearing (front) 1.3780 (*) (*)

295 U Sliding gear to input low 0.008L-0.011L 0.017L 0.013L

295 U Sliding gear to reverse

0.008L-0.017L 0.017L 0.013L

295 R Gear (backlash)

295 T Diameter of shaft 1.3785-1.3795 (*) (*)

295 T-V Fit of bearing on shaft 0.005T-0.0015T (*) (*)

295 R High-speed gear to

0.006L-0.009L 0.018L 0.015L

295 R Input gear (backlash)

• Replace parts when worn beyond limits given in "SIZE AND FIT OF NEW PARTS" column.

£ Replace when bronze facing is partially or entirely worn off.

# Press fit in case.
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CHAPTER 18

WHEELS AND TIRES

Section I. DESCRIPTION

213. Wheels

The wheels (figs. 297 and 298) used on

these vehicles are of the offset-disk type,

and are interchangeable between front and

rear axles and on opposite sides of the vehicle.

Two types of tire mountings are used. Some

of the wheels are equipped with bolted-on-type

side rings, and some are equipped with snap-

on-type side rings. Wheels are secured by

capnuts installed on mounting studs at hub

flanges. These capnuts are interchangeable

between hubs on the same side but not between

hubs on opposite sides of the vehicle. Studs

and nuts are stamped "R' and "L" Indicating

right-hand or left-hand threads.

214. Tires

Tires are non-directional cross-country

(NDCC). They are of various sizes, some

being 11:00, 12:00 or 14:00 x 20, depending

on use required. Tire sizes and the vehicles

they are used on are described in TM 9-2320-

211-20.

 
 

Figure 297. Wheel and tire assembly with

bolted-on-type side ring (14:00 x 20 tires)

 

Figure 298. Wheel and tire assembly

snap-on-type side ring (11:00 x 20 tires)

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

215. Removal 216. Installation

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

Section III. REPAIR

217. Disassembly of Wheel and Tire Assembly 21 Assembly of Wheel and Tire

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

218. Cleaning, Inspection, an

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

Refer to TM 9-1871.
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CHAPTER 19

BRAKE SYSTEM

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

220. Description

a. General. The brake system includes two

separate systems: service brakes and parking

brake.

b. Service Brake System. The service brake

system includes brake pedal linkage (fig. 290),

master cylinder, air hydraulic cylinder, hy

draulic lines to all wheels, wheel cylinders,

Brakedrums, and shoes.

c. Parking Brake System. The handbrake or

parking brake system consists of the hand

brakedrum and a pair of brakeshoes mounted

at the rear of the transfer and actuated by a

cable connected to the handbrake lever in the

cab.

d. Brake Pedal Linkage (Figs. 299 and 300).

The brake pedal linkage is comprised of a

pedal secured to a lever, which is pivoted on

a bracket bolted to the frame left side rail.

The lower end of the pedal lever is pinned to a

yoke on the front end of the master-cylinder

piston rod. The upper end of the pedal lever

 

Figure 299. Rear view of brake pedal linkage

and master cylinder

 

Figure 300. Right front view of brake pedal

linkage

is secured to the brake pedal, which extends

through the floorboard into the cab.

e. Master Cylinder. The master cylinder

(fig. 299), bolted to the rear of the pedal lever

bracket, consists of a hydraulic fluid reser

voir, hydraulic cylinder with spring-loaded

piston, and a check valve mechanism. Move

ment of the brake pedal linkage causes the

piston inside the master cylinder to force fluid

from the cylinder outlet through a connecting

line into the air-hydraulic cylinder ((f) below).

f. Air-Hydraulic Cylinder (Power Brake

Unit). The air-hydraulic cylinder (fig. 301),

mounted directly below the master cylinder,

 

Figure 301. Air-hydraulic cylinder
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consists of an air valve, air cylinder, hy

draulic cylinder, and piston assembly. The

piston assembly is comprised of the air-cyl

inder piston and hydraulic-cylinder piston

mounted at opposite ends of a common piston

rod. Pressure of the fluid forced from the

master cylinder ((e) above) causes the air

valve to open, thereby admitting air from the

compressed air system into the air cylinder.

This causes movement of both the air-cylinder

piston and the hydraulic-cylinder piston, since

they are mounted on the same shaft, which

causes the hydraulic-cylinder piston to force

fluid from the hydraulic cylinder through con

necting lines to the wheel cylinders ((h) below).

g. Hydraulic Lines and Hoses. The hydraulic

lines between the master cylinder, air-hydrau

lic cylinder, and axles are rigid-type lines of

seamless metal tubing. Flexible-type lines are

used to connect axle lines to wheel cylinders.

h. Wheel Cylinders. The wheel cylinder (fig.

302"), mounted on the backing plate assembly

at both ends of each axle assembly, consists of

two opposed rubber cups and pistons Inclosed

in a cast housing. A rubber boot installed at

each end of the housing prevents dirt or foreign

matter from entering the cylinder. The two

rubber cups installed between the pistons inside

the housing prevent fluid from leaking past the

pistons. Push rods extending through the rub

ber boots provide connection between the wheel

cylinder pistons and brakeshoes ((i) below).

The fluid forced from the air hydraulic cylinder

((f) above) enters the wheel cylinder at a point

between the rubber cups and pistons. This

causes the cups and pistons to move outward

away from the center of the cylinder bore so as

to exert pressure through the push rods on the

upper ends of the brakeshoes ((i) below).

 

Figure 302. Wheel cylinder and brakeshoes

i. Brakeshoes. Two brakeshoes (fig. 302)

are mounted on the backing plate at both ends

of each axle assembly. The lower ends of the

shoes are secured to the backing plate by

anchor pins and locknuts. The upper ends of

the shoes are retained in position by C-washers

installed on guide pins attached to the backing

plate. This permits each shoe to pivot on its

anchor pin. The outer ends of the wheel-cyl

inder push rods engage slots in the upper

ends of the brakeshoes. Therefore, when pres

sure is exerted on the inner ends of the push

rods by the wheel-cylinder pistons ((h) above),

the push rods force the upper ends of the brake-

shoes away from the wheel cylinders. This

causes the entire brake lining surface of both

shoes to contact the braking surface of the

brakedrum, thereby creating friction between

the brakeshoes and brakedrum to reduce or

stop the rotation of the drum (and wheel).

J. Handbrake. The handbrake consists of a

brakedrum (fig. 303) and a pair of brakeshoes

mounted at the rear of the transfer and actuated

by a cable connected to the handbrake lever

(par. 131) in the cab. The drum is bolted to the

transfer rear output shaft, and the two brake -

shoes are pinned together and then bolted to a

bracket extending from the transfer rear-out

put-shaft-bearing cover. Operation of the

handbrake lever causes the cable to pull the

upper end of the brakeshoe lever toward the

center of the brakedrum. This causes the

 

Figure 303. Handbrake mounted on rear of

transfer
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entire brake lining surface of both shoes to

contact the braking surfaces of the drum with

a squeezing action, thereby creating friction

between the shoes and drum to reduce or stop

the rotation of the drum (and transfer output

shaft).

k. Handbrake Controls. Handbrake controls

consists of a handbrake lever connected by a

cable to the brakeshoe lever (fig. 304) at the

rear of the transfer. The handbrake is properly

adjusted when it will hold the truck on an in

cline with at least one-third of the handbrake-

lever travel in reserve, or if application of the

brake at a speed of 10 mph stops the truck

within a reasonable distance.

L Compressed Air System. The compressed

air system (fig. 305) consists of the air com

pressor, air governor, air reservoirs, hand

control valve, trailer brake couplings, air

supply valves, and air lines and fittings.

(1) Air compressor. The air compressor

(D, fig. 305) is a two-cylinder, single

acting, piston-type. It is mounted on

a bracket bolted to the lower right side

of the engine crankcase, and driven by

a belt from the crankshaft pulley. The

compressor cylinder head is water

cooled, coolant being circulated through

it directly from the water pump. An

unloading mechanism mounted on top

of the cylinder-head body and connected

to the air governor ((2) below) unloads

the compression stroke whenever the

pressure in the system reaches a pre

determined maximum.

(2) Air governor. The air governor (G,

fig. 305) is mounted on the right front

side of the cab cowl. A line from the

upper air reservoir (P, fig. 305), de

livers compressed air to the governor

 

Figure 304. Handbrake controls

(G, fig. 305). When the pressure in this

line reaches 120 psi, a valve inside the

governor opens. This allows com

pressed air to be delivered from the

governor through a line to theunloader

valve on top of the compressor (D,

fig. 305), which opens and prevents

further compression of air by the com

pressor. When the pressure in the line

from the upper air reservoir to the air

governor drops below 105 psi, the valve

inside the governor closes, causing the

unloader valve at the compressor to

close also, which allows the compres

sor to resume the compression of air.

(3) Air reservoirs. Two air reservoirs (P,

fig. 305), which are cylindrical steel

tanks, are mounted one above the other,

on the outside of the frame left side

rail. The purpose of the reservoirs is

to maintain an adequate supply of com

pressed air in the system whenever the

truck is in operation. A safety valve

(Q, fig. 305) is installed on the lower

reservoir to protect the system against

excessive air pressures. When the

pressure in the reservoir reaches 150

psi, the safety valve opens and reduces

the pressure in the system. The lower

reservoir is also equipped with a drain

cock (R, fig. 305) for the purpose of

draining the condensation which nor

mally collects in the reservoirs, and

to provide a safe means of manually

exhausting the compressed air from the

system.

(4) Hand control valve. The hand control

valve (Mj fig. 305), located on the

steering column, is used to control the

brakes on the towed vehicle.

(5) Trailer brake couplings. Air brake

hose coupling assemblies are provided

on the front (A, fig. 305) and rear (A,

fig. 305) of the vehicle to enable the

compressed air system to be connected

to the compressed air system of another

vehicle, or to a trailer air-brake sys

tem. Identification tags bearing the

words "SERVICE" and "EMERGEN

CY" are attached to the appropriate

couplings on the vehicle to identify the

air lines. Dummy couplings are pro

vided for blocking off the hose couplings

when not in use, to prevent the entrance

of dirt or other foreign matter into

the air lines.
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Figure 305. Compressed air system piping diagram

Cejr Item Item

A Trailer coupling u Hand control valve

B Trailer coupling cutout cock N Master cylinder

C Single check valve P Air reservoir

D Air compressor Q Air reservoir safety valve

E Horn B Air reservoir drain cock

F Windshield wiper S Hydraulic line to wheel c

G Air governor der

H Windshield wiper control valve T Hydraulic bleeder valve

J Junction block U Air hydraulic brake cyL

K Air supply valve V Double check valve

L Air pressure gage sending unit W Stoplight switch

Figure 305. Compressed air system piping diagram - legend

(6) Air supply valves. Two air supply

valves (K, fig. 305) are mounted under

the Instrument panel, one at each end,

in the cab. These valves are connected

in the line between the air governor

and the upper air reservoir.

(7) All lines and fittings. Air lines be

tween the components of the com

pressed air system, air-hydraulic

cylinder (par. 220f), horn, windshield

wipers, and stoplight switch are

copper tubes with threaded fittings at

Manually operated cutout cocks (B, fig.

305) are Installed in the lines to the

trailer brake couplings to provide a

means of closing off these coupling!

when not in use. One single checkvalve

(G, fig. 305) and three double check

valves (V, fig. 305) are installed in the

lines to control the flow of air i

the system.

221.

a. Brakes (service):

Manufacturer

both AirType
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b. Brakes (parking):

Type dual-grip; mounted on

transfer case

c_. Master Cylinder.

Manufacturer Wagner Electric Corp.

Manufacturer's No LO-FF-14130B

Type combination

d. Air-Hydraulic Cylinder.

Manufacturer Bendix Products Div.

Manufacturer's No BX-375844

e. Wheel Cylinder.

Manufacturer Wagner Electric Corp.

Manufacturer's No LO-FC-1012

f. Air Compressor.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-224618

Type 2-UE-7-1/4 V.W.

g. Air Governor.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-224053

Type 0-1 (waterproof)

h_. Air Reservoirs.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-224627

Size 7-inch diameter

i. Safety Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-205105

J. Air Reservoir Drain Cock

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-215310

k. Hand Control Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-224649

Type HP

1. Air Supply Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-221351

m. Single Check Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-220306

n. Double Check Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's No BWE-217698

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

222. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation

a. General. Do not operate the vehicle prior

to completing the procedures given in this

paragraph.

b_. Inspect Brake System.

(1) Visually inspect all brake lines to see

that they are securely connected, prop

erly supported, and in good condition.

Tighten loose connections and replace

damaged lines.

(2) Inspect for signs of fluid leaks at mas

ter cylinder, air-hydraulic cylinder,

wheel cylinders, and brake lines. Cor

rect the leaks and refill master cyl

inder. Refer to paragraph 250 for

bleeding the brake system.

(3) Check brake pedal adjustment (par.

249). Free travel should be one-fourth

to one-half inch before pressure stroke

starts. Ifbrake pedal goes to the floor

board, adjust brakes.

(4) Inspect brakedrums for cracks or dam

age; replace if evidence of either is

present(par. 242).

223. Troubleshooting Before and

During Operation

a. If the inspections in the preceding para

graph do not reveal causes of failure and the

vehicle is operable, then troubleshoot it.
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b. Pedal has less than 2 Inches floorbloard

clearance. Adjust clearance between brake-

shoes and drums (par. 249).

c. Pedal goes to floorboard and can be built

up by pumping. If pressure can be built up,

hold down hard to see Ifpressure will decrease.

After holding one-half minute, reduce pressure

on foot without releasing pedal, and press

lightly to see if pedal moves down under light

pressure. This test will reveal a master cyl

inder cup which is permitting fluid to bypass

within the master cylinder without showing

signs of leaking on the outside of the master

cylinder.

d. Pedal goes to floorboard and cannot be

built up by pumping. Check fluid level in master

cylinder reservoir. If insufficient fluid is

present, fill with brake fluid. If sufficient

fluid is present, fill with brake fluid. If

sufficient fluid is present, then check lines

and hoses for leaks. Note the bottom edges of

all brake flanges and inner wall of tires for

brake fluid. If no external fluid losses are

found, but pedal "eases down" under constant

but light foot pressure, it is a good indication

that trouble is within the master cylinder. In

this case, repair or replace the master cyl

inder. If master cylinder is not faulty, repair

air-hydraulic cylinders.

e. Handbrake fails to hold. Worn inner or

outer brakeshoe lining. Replace worn inner or

outer brakeshoe lining (par. 246), and adjust

handbrake cable and shoes (par. 245).

L Handbrake drags or overheats. Inspect for

out-of-round brakedrum. Replace damaged

drum (par. 233) if necessary.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

224. Service Brake Linkage

Not*. The close relationship of clutch and

service brake linkages, and the manner of in

stallation on the vehicle make necessary the

combination of removal and disassembly pro

cedures of both linkages. Refer to paragraph

238.

225. Wheel Cylinder

Removal and installation of the wheel cyl

inder is given in TM 9-2320-211-20.

226. Master Cylinder

For removal and installation of master cyl

inder, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

227. Air Hydraulic Cylinder

For removal and Installation of the air-hy

draulic cylinder, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

For removal and installation of service

braksdrums, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

229. Brakeshoe*

For removal and Installation of service

brakeshoes, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

230. Hydraulic lines (Bg. 305)

a. Removal.

Not*. Hydraulic lines are not ordinarily re

moved except for replacement, and lines re

main attached to truck frame.

(1) To remove hydraulic lines (fig. 305)

open drain cock on underside of lower

air reservoir to relieve pressure in

compressed air system. Unscrew con-

dectors at both ends of line, remove

safety nut and cap screw securing air

line closed clip to vehicle, where used,

and remove line from vehicle.

(2) Unscrew connectors securing air lines

to inlet and outlet on fittings, and re

move fittings from truck.

b. Installation. To install hydraulic line,

position line between hydraulic system com

ponents to be connected, secure line with re

taining clips, and connect line at both ends.

Tighten all connections, and bleed the brake

hydraulic system (par. 250).

231. Parking Brake Hand Lever

a. Removal.

(1) Remove cotter pin from cable clevis

pin at lever end and remove clevis pin.

(2) Remove two safety nuts securingpark

ing brake hand lever assembly to seat

base.

(3) Remove five safety nuts and bolts se

curing parking brake hand lever assem
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bly to floorboard and remove hand lever

assembly.

Note. Further disassembly of the park

ing brake hand lever is not required

unless inspection reveals damaged

components. If damaged, refer to para

graph 245.

b. Installation.

(1) Position handbrake lever assembly on

top and cable clamp bracket (with

cable clamped in place) on underside

of cab floor, install five cap screws

and safety nuts through lever assembly,

cab floor, and clamp bracket, and

tighten.

(2) Install two safety nuts on studs at left

end of driver's seat to secure hand

brake lever assembly to seat, and

tighten nuts.

232. Cable Assembly

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 245.

b. Installation.

(1) Position cable clevis on lower end of

handbrake lever link, insert clevis pin

in holes in clevis and link, and install

cotter pin in clevis pin.

(2) Insert free end of cable in hole atupper

end of brakeshoe lever, and install ad

justing nut and locknut on end of cable.

(3) Position cable on cable clamp bracket

(fig. 303) at rear of transfer, making

sure that cable clamp spacer is In

place on bracket under cable. Position

cable anchor clamp over cable, insert

two cap screws and tighten.

(4) Place closed clip on cable, and position

clip and cable on clip extension at left

end of rear cab cross member.

(5) Insert cap screw in holes in clip and

extension, install safety nut on cap

screw, and tighten. Adjust handbrake

(par. 245).

233. Hand Brakedrum

a_. Removal.

(1) Block wheels to keep truck from mov

ing.

(2) Disconnect cable from brakeshoe fork.

(3) Remove four trunnion cap screws from

propeller shaft flange (note warning in

paragraph 147 on removing propeller

shaft) and swing shaft out of the way.

(4) Remove anchor locknut and bolt and

slide shoe assembly from drum.

(5) Remove eight bolts and self-locking

nuts separating propeller shaft flange.

(6) Remove cotter pin and nut from end of

transfer-output shaft and pull flange

and drum assembly, and lift off drum.

b^ Installation.

(1) Position drum and shield over transfer-

output shaft flange. Press flange and

drum assembly on transfer-output

shaft.

(2) Install locknut and cotter pin at end of

shaft. Install propeller shaft flange and

universal joint assembly and tighten

securely.

(3) Position propeller shaft and install

four trunnion bolts and tighten securely.

(4) Position brakeshoe and fork assembly

in position and install anchor bolt and

locknut.

(5) Connect cable assembly and adjust

handbrake lever and linkage (par.245).

234. Hand Brakeshoes

a. Removal.

(1) Block wheels to prevent truck from

moving.

(2) Unhook brakeshoe retracting spring

(fig. 304) from outer end of shoe stop

screw. Unhook brakeshoe lever re

tracting spring from upper end of

brakeshoe lever.

(3) Remove locknut (fig. 304) and adjusting

nut from end of cable at brakeshoe

lever, and remove cable from lever.

(4) Remove locknut from front end of shoe

anchor bolt (fig. 303), and unscrew
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bolt from bracket integral with transfer

rear-output-shaft bearing cover. Re

move shoe anchor bolt from bore at

lower end of outer shoe.

(5) Spread inner and outer shoes (fig. 306),

and remove shoe and lever assembly

from brakedrum.

(6) Remove C-washer from front end of

two brakeshoe-lever pins (fig. 306), and

remove inner and outer shoes from

pins.

b. Installation.

(1) Position inner and outer brakeshoes

(fig. 306) on brakeshoe-lever pins, and

install C-washer at front end of both

pins.

(2) Position shoe and lever assembly on

brakedrum (fig. 303).

(3) Insert shoe anchor bolt (fig. 303) in

bore at lower end of outer shoe, screw

bolt throught bracket integral with

transfer rear-output-shaft bearing

cover, and loosely install locknut on

anchor bolt. Screw anchor bolt into

bracket until slight bind is felt when

operating brakeshoe lever, then back off

bolt one-half turn, and tighten locknut.

(4) Insert end of handbrake cable (fig. 304)

in hole in upper end ofbrakeshoe lever,

and install adjusting nut and locknut on

end of cable.

(5) Hook end ofbrakeshoe retracting spring

(fig. 304) over outer end of shoe stop

screw. Hook end of brakeshoe lever

retracting spring in eye at upper end

of brakeshoe lever.

(6) Adjust handbrake (par.245).

(7) Remove wheel blocks.

235. Air Governor (G. Fig. 3051

For removal and installation of the air com

pressor air governor, refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20.

 

Figure 306. Removing hand brakeshoe and

lever assembly

Section IV. REPAIR

236. Service Brake Linkage

Not*. The close relationship of clutch and

service brake linkages, and the manner of

installation on the vehicle make necessary

the combination of removal and disassembly

procedures of both linkages.

Not*. Key letters in this paragraph refer

to figure 307 unless otherwise indicated.

a. Removal and Disassembly.

(1) Clutch pedal linkage.

(a) Remove safety nuts and cap screws

clamping clutch pedal lever to pedal

stem. Pull pedal stem out of lever

and bumper and remove pad from

pedal.

(b) Remove clutch pedal return spring

from clip on clutch pedal lever and

from clip on running board support.

(c) Remove safety nut and cap sere*

clamping clutch pedal lever to pedal

shaft. Remove pedal return spring

clip from cap screw. Remove pedal

lever and Woodruff key from pedal

shaft.
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Figure 307. Brake pedal

Item

linkage and matter cylinder - exploded view

A Nut, safety

B Bumper, lever

C Stem, pedal

D Pad

E Screw, cap

F Lever, pedal

G Bushing, lever

H Screw, cap

J Nut, safety

K Nut, safety

L Brace, lever supporting bracket

M Bushing, lever shaft

N Shaft, lever 1HC

Key Item

P Bushing, lever shaft

Q Screw, cap

R Bracket, supporting, lever

S Cylinder, hydraulic, master,

T Nut, safety

U Nut, hex

V Screw, cap

W Pin, clevis

X Yoke, rod end

Y Pin, cotter

Z Fitting, lubricating

AA Spring, return

BB Clip, spring

mbly

Figure 307. Brokerpedal linkage and master cylinder -

exploded view - legend

(d) Remove cotter pin from clutch con

trol rod pinand remove pin connecting

control rod to pedal shaft lever.

(e) Remove safety nut and cap screw

clamping clutch pedal shaft control

rod lever to pedal shaft. Remove
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control rod lever and Woodruff key

from pedal shaft. Pull pedal shaft

out of brake pedal shaft tube.

(f) Disconnect clutch control rod at re-

~ lease shaft lever by removing clevis

pin. Remove control rod.

(2) Brake pedal linkage.

(a) Remove safety nut (A) and cap screw

(E), clamping pedal lever (F) to pedal

stem (C). Pull pedal stem out of

pedal lever and lever bumper (B) and

remove pad (D) from pedal.

(b) Remove safety nut (K) and cap screw

(Q) which clamps lever shaft (N) to

lever supporting bracket (R).

(c) Remove return spring (AA) from pedal

~ lever (F) and from spring clip (BB)

on clutch housing.

(d) Remove cotter pin (Y) from clevis

pin (W). Remove clevis pin.

(e) Pull lever shaft (N) out of lever sup

porting bracket (R) and out of pedal

lever (F).

(f) Remove lever bushing (G) from pedal

lever (F). Remove lubricating fitting

(Z) from lever.

(g) Remove lever shaft bushings (M and P)

from lever shaft (N).

(h) Remove safety nut (J) and cap screw

(H) attaching lever-supporting brack

et brace (L) at frame assembly. Re

move brace.

(i) Loosen hex-nut (U) and remove rod

end yoke (X) from master-hydraulic

cylinder assembly (S). Remove hex-

nut from rod end yoke.

(j) Remove safety nuts (T) and cap screws

~ (V) attaching master-hydraulic cyl

inder assembly (S) to lever supporting

bracket (R).

(k) Remove lubricating fitting from lever

supporting bracket.

(1) Remove safety nuts and cap screws

attaching lever supportingbracket (R)

to frame assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean mud and dirt from all

parts with water and a stiff bruch.

Remove grease with dry-cleaning sol

vent or mineral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspection. Inspect all parts for defect!

or damage. Inspect for bent pedal lever

and pedal stem. Check pedal lever and

lever shaft bushings for wear as out

lined in serviceability standards (par.

258). Thoroughly inspect lever sup

porting bracket for damage or cracks

and replace if either are evident. Check

return spring and replace if damaged

or weak.

(3) Repair. Straighten pedal lever and

pedal stem if inspection reveals them

to be bent. If inspection indicates, ex

cessive wear of pedal lever and lever

shaft bushings, replace bushings, using

a suitable adapter. Install new bushings

flush with ends of tube.

Not*. Be sure lubricant hole in lever

bushing is alined with hole in lever.

c. Assembly.

(1) Brake pedal linkage (fig. 307).

(a) Place lever supporting bracket (R)

on frame assembly and install cap

screws and safety nuts. Tighten se

curely.

(b) Install lubricating fitting into lever

supporting bracket.

(c) Install cap screw (V) and safety nuts

~ (T) attaching hydraulic master cyl

inder (S) to lever supporting bracket

(R) and tighten securely.

(d) Install safety nut (J) on rod end yoke

(X) and install yoke in master hydrau

lic cylinder assembly (S). Adjust rod

end yoke to desired length after in

stallation of linkage is completed,

then tighten safety nut securely.

(e) Position pedal lever (F) in lever sup

porting bracket (R) and insert lever

shaft (N) through bore in lever sup

porting bracket andpedal lever. Index

notch in lever shaft with cap screw
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hole in lever supporting bracket to permit in

sertion of cap screw. Install cap screw (Q) into

bracket and place lever-supporting bracket

brace (L) on cap screw. Install safety nut (K)

loosely on cap screw. Attach lower end of lever-

supporting bracket brace (L) to frame assem

bly, using cap screw (H) and safety nuts (J).

Tighten safety nuts (J and K) alternately and

securely.

(J) Connect pedal lever (F) to rod end yoke

(X), using clevis pin (W). Install cotter pin (Y)

in clevis pin.

(g) Install spring clip (BB) on clutch housing.

Install return spring (AA) on spring clip and into

eye on pedal lever (F).

(h) Install pad (D) on pedal stem (C) and in

sert stem through opening in toeboard. Install

lever bumper (B) on pedal stem. Install pedal stem

into pedal lever (F) and attach thereto by using cap

screw (E) and safety nut (A).

(i) Lubricate lever bushing (G) through lub

ricating fitting (Z).

(2) Clutch pedal linkage.

(a) Install clutch pedal shaft into lever shaft

of brake pedal. Install Woodruff key and clutch

pedal-shaft-control-rod lever on clutch pedal

shaft. Install cap screw and safety nut securing

control rod lever to pedal shaft. Tighten nut

securely.

(b) Install clutch control rod to pedal shaft

control rod lever, using control rod clevis pin and

cotter pin.

(c) Connect lower end of clutch control rod to

release shaft lever, using control rod adjustable

yoke pin attached to yoke.

(d) Install clutch pedal lever, Woodruff key,

and pedal lever on pedal shaft. Install pedal return

spring clip on cap screw. Install this cap screw with

clip to secure pedal lever on pedal shaft. Install

safety nut on cap screw and tighten nut securely.

fe) Install clutch pedal return spring to clip

on pedal lever retaining cap screw and clip on

running board support.

(f) Install clutch pedal pad on pedal, and in

sert pedal stem through opening in toeboard.

Install bumper on pedal stem. Install pedal stem

into lever and attach lever to stem, using cap screw

and safety nut. Tighten nut securely.

(g) Lubricate clutch pedal shaft through

lubricating fitting in lever support bracket.

237. Wheel Cylinder (Fig. 308)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove bleeder valve (F) and drain cylin

der body (D).

(2) Remove piston push rods and boots (A)

from each end of wheel cylinder body.

(3) Push out pistons (B), piston cups (C) and

piston return spring (E) from cylinder body.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash the cylinder and all parts

in drycleaning solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner and dry thoroughly with filtered, com

pressed air.

CAUTION

It is of utmost importance that all hydrau

lic cylinders be immaculately clean. The

presence of any foreign substance will hin

der proper operation and eventually result

in failure. Drycleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner must not be permit

ted to come in contact with the rubber

parts. Any petroleum product base will

cause the rubber elements to expand, be

come spongy, and deteriorate. Dip all us

able rubber elements in denatured alcohol

after cleaning.

(2) Inspection. After the wheel cylinder has

been thoroughly cleaned, inspect for pits, scratches,

or roughness inside cylinder bore. Inspect rubber

elements for a spongy or deteriorated condition.

Replace cylinder assembly if cups or boots are de

teriorated.
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| (3) Repair: If the cylinder bore is rough,

I scratched, or pitted, replace wheel cylinder assem

bly.

c. Assembly.

(1) Dip cylinder body and all internal parts in

brake fluid. Insert piston cups with piston return

spring between them, making sure lips of cups

face each other.

(2) Insert pistons by placing them in cylinder

body, with open ends out.

(3) Install rubber boots on each end of cylinder

body.

(4) Insert piston push rods through rubber

boots, with slotted end out. Install bleeder valve.

238. Master Cylinder (Fig. 309)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove reservoir filler cap (D) and gasket

(E). Drain fluid from master cylinder reservoir

Remove piston push rod (N) and rubber boot (Mi

and remove boot from push rod.

(2) Remove wire (L) and plate (P). Remove

piston (J) and cup assembly (K).

(3) Remove piston cup (H), spring retainer

(Q), and piston return spring (G) from cylinder^

(4) Remove one plug (A) and one washer B

from each side of cylinder. Remove plug (T) and

screw (C).
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M **LLL

A-Plug

B—Gasket

C—Screw

D—Cap

E—Gasket

F—Cylinder

G—Spring

H-Cup

J—Piston, assembly

K-Cup

L-Wire

M—Boot

N-Rod

P-Plate

Q—Retainer

R—Screw

S-Nut

T-Plug

C*D £47099

Figure 309. Master cylinder assembly—exploded view.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Refer to paragraph 2376.

(2) Inspection. Refer to paragraph 237b.

(3) Repair. If the cylinder bore is rough,

scratched or pitted, replace cylinder assembly.

c. Assembly.

(1) Install plug (T) and screw (C) in cylinder

body. Install gasket (B) on plugs (A) and install

in each side of cylinder. Insert spring (G) and re

tainer (Q) in housing.

(2) Dip primary piston cup (H) in brake fluid

and insert with flared end first. Dip piston assem

bly (J) and secondary cup assembly (K) into brake

fluid and insert with secondary cup (K) toward

open end of cylinder.

(3) Install retainer (Q) and retainer wire (L)

to secure piston in cylinder housing.

(4) Position rubber boot (M) on push rod (N).

Install push rod and boot. Install gasket (E) on cap

(D) and install in cylinder (F).
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239. Air Hydraulic Cylinder

A typical repair kit for the air-hydraulic cylinder

is shown in figure 310. The items contained in the

repair kit will replace similar discarded items

whenever the unit is disassembled for repair.

240. Power Piston

NOTE

The key letters noted in parentheses are

in figure 311 unless otherwise indicated.

 

P—Push rod sealing cup washer snap ring

Q—Hydraulic piston pin

R—Air control line seal

S—Hydraulic piston assembly

T—Poppet return spring

U—Push rod sealing cup washer

V—Hydraulic outlet fitting cap gasket

W—End plate gasket

X—Piston packing oil wick

Y—Piston packing expansion ring

Z—Piston packing

AA—Diaphragm

BB—Push rod w/snap ring

Figure 310. Typical repair kit for air-hydraulic (Air-Pak) poicer cylinder.

A—Relay piston sleeve gasket

B—Push rod sealing cup

C—Push rod oil seal gasket

D—Push rod oil seal

E—Residual line check valve snap ring

F—Residual line check valve spring

G—Residual line check valve assembly

H—Relay piston stop snap ring

J—Relay piston w/cups

K—Slave cylinder gasket

L—Con trol valve housing and poppets assembly

M—Slave cylinder jamnut seal

N—Air inlet plug gasket
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a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove cylinder body.

(a) Unscrew the two fitting nuts securing

— the control line (E) to the control

valve and the cylinder body (D). Un

screw the elbow (C) in the check

valve (B). Remove the control line.

Remove and discard the gasket (K).

(b) Remove the nuts (U) and lockwashers

— (V) from the six screws (F and G) se

curing the cylinder body (D) to the

end plate (W). Pull the cylinder body

from the end plate (W). If the body

sticks to the end plate, dislodge it by

tapping around the body with aplastic

or rawhide hammer or rubber mallet.

(c) Remove the plug (A) from the cylinder

— body.

(d) Unscrew the valve from the body (D)

— and remove the elbow (C) from the

check valve assembly.

(2) Remove hydraulic piston and end plate.

(a) Loosen the jam nut (AA, fig. 314) on

— the slave cylinder (R) andunscrew the

cylinder from the end plate (W).

(b) Clamp the piston plate nut (H) in a

vise. Press down on the end plate

to compress the piston return spring

(Z) and clamp the piston to the plate

with two C-type clamps engaged over

the piston and the end plate (fig. 312).

(c) Compress the small spring (K, fig.

314) on the hydraulic piston (T) to pro

vide access to the pin (S) that secures

the piston to the push rod (Y) and re

move the pin. Remove the hydraulic

piston. Discard the pin and the piston.

(d) Hold the end plate against spring ten-

sion and carefully remove the clamps

that were used to hold the piston re

turn spring.

Caution: Do not remove the clamps

without holding the parts against

spring action to avoid injury to per

sonnel when the spring is released.

(e) Remove the end plate assembly (W)

from the push rod carefully to avoid

damaging the rod.

(f) Remove the return spring (Z).

(g) Remove and discard the gasket (X)

— from the end plate.

(h) Remove the power piston assembly

~~ from the vise.

(3) Disassemble power piston.

(a) Pull the push rod (Y, fig. 311) snap

ring (BB) and washer (AA) from the

piston (Q) and discard the push rod,

snap ring, and washer.

(b) Place the power piston (Q) over an

~~ improvised holding fixture (fig. 313)

with the fixture straddling two oppo

site ribs in the piston. Clamp the im

provised fixture in a vise (fig. 315).

Remove the piston plate nut (H) and

the wick retaining plate (J). Remove

the expansion ring (L) securing the

wick (H) in the piston packing (P),

and remove the wick. Remove the

plate (N) and packing (P). Discard

die packing, oil wick, and expansion

ring. Remove the piston from the

holding fixture.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash all parts thoroughly

in clean mineral spirits paint thinner.

Be sure to remove all traces of shellac

and gasket material from gasket sur

faces. Dry the parts with compressed

air and wipe with a clean, lint-free

cloth.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect the cylinder body for dents,

cracks, corroded or scored inner sur

face, damaged gasket surface or

screw holes, and stripped threads in

the bosses.

(b) Inspect the air control line for cracks,

dents, and damaged threads on the

fitting nuts. See that the tube is prop

erly flared to provide airtight con

nections.

(c) Inspect the power piston and plates

for breaks and distortion and inspect

the return spring for cracks andprop

er tension (par. 258).
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Figure 311. Air-hydraulic (Air-Pah) power cylinder with double check valve - exploeded vie*

Key Item Key Item

A Lubricating plug P Piston packing

B Check valve assembly Q Power piston

C Control line elbow R Slave cylinder assembly

D Cylinder body S Hydraulic piston pin

E Control line T Hydraulic piston assembly

F Cylinder body screw (long) U Cylinder body screw out

G Cylinder body screw (short) V Lockwasher

H Piston plate nut w End plate and control valve

J Wick retaining plate X End plate gasket

K Control line gasket Y Push rod

L Expansion ring z Piston return spring

M Piston packing wick AA Return spring washer

N Packing retaining plate BB Snap ring

Figure 311. Air-hydraulic (Air-Pah) power cylinder

legend

with double check valve -

(3) Repair. Remove minor abrasions and

corrosion from the inner surface of the

cylinder body by polishing with crocus

cloth or No. 00 steel wool. Remove

minor scratches or abrasions from the

gasket surface with a fine file or hand

c. Assembly.

Not*. The key letters noted in

are in figure 311, unless otherwise

(1) General. Soak the nei power pittoB

honing stone. oilpacking and wick in
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I

and allow excess to drain. Coat piston assembly with one

ounce of MIL-G-10924 grease before assembly.

PISTON

 

PISTON MTUHN SPSIN

Figure 312. Removing or installing hydraulic

piston for air-hydraulic (Air-Pakj power

cylinder

(2) Assemble power piston.

(a) Place the power piston (Q) in a

holding fixture and clamp the fixture in a vise (figure 313).

(b) Assemble the piston packing and

related parts in the correct size improvised assembly ring

(figure 316) as shown in figure 317. Install the new piston

packing (P) in the ring with the lip facing up. Place the

packing retaining plate (N) over the packing with the

concave side toward the packing. Fit the new piston

packing wick (M) inside the Up of the packing, and install

the new expansion ring (L).

NOTE

If the wick is too long or if bulk material is

supplied for the wick, fit the wick into the

packing before cutting it, to ensure correct

length of wick.

(c) Place the wick retaining plate (J)

over the wick, centering the lock of the expansion ring in

the cutout of the plate.

(d) Place the assembled packing and

plates (in the improvised assembly ring) on the power

piston (Q) with the packing next to the piston. Install the

piston plate nut (H) on the piston. Tighten the nut and

remove the assembly ring. Remove the piston from the

holding fixture.

(e) Install a new snap ring (BB) on the

new push rod (Y).

(0 Install the new return spring washer

(AA) on the push rod with the flat side next to the snap

ring.

(g) Fit the end of the push rod (Y) into

the power piston (Q).

(3)

slave cylinder.

Assemble powti piston, end plate, and

(a) Clamp the piston plate nut (H) in a

vise. Insert the small end of the piston return spring (Z)

into the power piston (Q), fitting the spring into the return

spring washer on the push rod.

(b) Install a new end plate gasket (X) in

the recess of the end plate control valve assembly (W).

(c) Hold the end plate in position over

the piston and return spring, and carefully insert the push

rod through the oil seal in the plate, While pressing the end

WICK MTAINING PLATt

 

Figure 313. Disassembling air-hydraulic

(Air-Pak) power cylinder piston, using

improvised holding fixture.
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{date toward the power piston to compress the return

spring. Gamp the end plate (W, figure 3 1 1 ) to the power

piston to hold the piston return spring (Z).

(d) Install the new hydraulic piston (T)

on the end of the push rod, alining the pin holes. Compress

the small spring on the hydraulic piston and install the new

hydraulic piston pin (S). Release the spring.

(e) Remove the C-type clamps that

were used to compress the piston return spring.

(0 Fit a new gasket (J, figure 314) in

the slave cylinder bore of the end plate.

 

 

Figure 314. Air-hydraulic (Air-Pak) power cylinder slave cylinder - exploded view.

KEY

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

ITEM

End plate assembly

Oil seal gasket

Oil seal

Sealing cup washer

Sealing cup

Sealing cup spacer

Piston stop washer

Stop washer snap ring

Slave cylinder gasket

Pin retaining spring

Hydraulic piston assembly

Piston sealing cup

Check valve ball

KEY ITEM

P Ball return spring

Q Spring retainer

R Snap ring

S Bleeder valve

T Hydraulic outlet fitting cap

U Residual line check valve

V Check valve return spring

W Check valve washer

X Check valve snap ring

Y Outlet fitting i

Z Housing

AA Jam nut
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NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS

SHOWN

Figure 315. Improvised piston holding

fixture - detail drawing

Slide the slave cylinder assembly (R)

over the hydraulic piston (T) and

thread the slave cylinder housing into

the end plate. Tighten the slave cyl

inder until the housing bottoms and

the bleeder valve in the slave cylinder

points in the same direction as the

valve in the end plate. Tighten the

Jam nut (AA, fig. 314) on the slave

cylinder firmly against the end plate.

Remove the parts from the vise.

 

Figure 316. Improvised assembly rings -

detail drawings

 

Figure 31 7. Assembling air-hydraulic

(Air-Pak) power cylinder piston packing and

plates, using improvised assembly ring -

sectional view

(4) Assemble and install cylinder body.

(a) Install the lubricating plug (A) in the

end of the cylinder body (D).

(b) Coat the threads of the check valve

boss in the cylinder body with liquid

type gasket cement. Install the check

valve assembly (B), screwing it to the

boss in the cylinder body so that the

opening for the control line elbow (C)

will be in position for installing the

elbow and the air control line. Install

the elbow (C), but do not tighten at this

time.

(c) Install the cylinder body over the

~ piston, being careful not to damage

the piston packing. Position the cyl

inder body on the end plate and control

valve assembly (W) matching alining

marks made at disassembly.

(d) Install the two short cylinder body

screws (G) and four long cylinder

body screws (F) from the body side,

being sure to install the long screws

in the same positions from which they

were removed. Install the identifi

cation tag on the screws. Install a

lockwasher (V) and cylinder body

screw nut (U) on each screw, and

tighten the nuts evenly.

(e) Install a new control line gasket (K)

on the control valve end of the control

line (E). Position the line, with the

tube inserted, in the opening in the

end plate and the opposite end alined
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with the boss in the elbow (C) in the

double check valve. Tighten-the elbow

in the valve so that it will line up

with the control line. Screw the two

nuts on the control line into their

respective fittings.

241. Slav* Cylinder, Control Volvo, and End Plant

Plate

a. Disassembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 314 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Disassemble slave cylinder (fig. 314).

(a) Remove the bleeder valve (S) from the

cap (T) and clamp the cap in a vise

with the housing (Z) up.

(b) Remove the seal (BB) and nut (AA)

~ from the housing (Z). Discard the

seal. Using a suitable wrench on the

milled flats of the housing (Z), un

screw the housing from the cap (T).

Remove and discard the copper gasket

on.

(c) Remove and discard the snap ring (X)

securing the check valve washer (W)

in the cap (T), and remove the washer

(W), spring (V), and valve (U). Dis

card the check valve and spring. Re

move the cap from the vise.

(d) Remove and discard the snap ring (H)

~ securing the washer (G) in the bore

of the end plate, and remove the

washer. Remove the cup spacer (F)

and cup (E) as a unit. Remove the

cup from the spacer. Discard the cup.

(e) Remove and discard the sealing cup

washer (D).

Note. Do not remove the oil seal (C)

and gasket (B) until the control valve-

has been removed ((2) below).

(2) Remove and disassemble control valve.

Note. The key letters noted in paren

theses are in figure 318 unless other

wise indicated.

(a) Evenly loosen the six screws (G) se

curing the valve housing assembly (E)

to the end plate (A). Hold the housing

against tension of the diaphragm re

turn spring, and remove the six

screws and lockwashers (F). Do not

loosen the identification tag. Remove

the housing, spring (D) and assembled

diaphragm (N) stem (P) and plate (Q).

(b) Remove the Jam nut (L) and washer

(M) securing the diaphragm (N) oo

the stem (P) and separate the parts.

Discard the diaphragm.

(c) Remove the plug (K) and spring (H)

from the housing assembly. Remove

the gasket (J) from the plug. Dis

card the gasket and the spring.

(d) Remove the plug (C) from the housing.

Mot*. Do not attempt to remove the

two poppets from the valve bousing,

as replacement poppets are not avail

able as separate items. When dis

assembling for repair, discard the

housing assembly.

(e) Using an improvised offset screw

driver (fig. 319), engage the slots

in the sleeve (S) and unscrew the

sleeve from the bore in the end plate

(fig. 320). Remove and discard the

gasket (T).

(f) Remove and discard the snap ring (R)

from the sleeve. If a "spirolox" ring

is used at this point, it will be nec

essary to break the ring to remove

it. A "true-arc" ring can be removed

with commercial-type snap ring

pliers.

(g) Push the relay piston (V) with cups

(U and W) from the sleeve and dis

card them.

(h) Remove the bleeder valve (B) from

the end plate (A).

(3) Remove push rod oil seal.

(a) Screw a bolt of suitable length through

the oil seal (C, fig. 314) from the slave

cylinder end of the bore of the end plate

(A, fig. 314). Clamp the end plate ins

vise and Insert a suitable punch into

the end plate from the opposite side.
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Figure 318. Air-hydraulic (Air-Pak) power cylinder control valve - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A End plate M Diaphragm washer

B Bleeder valve N Diaphragm

C Pipe plug (trailer connection) P Diaphragm stem

D Diaphragm return spring Q Diaphragm plate

E Housing and poppet assembly R Relay piston snap ring

F Lockwasher S Relay piston sleeve

G Housing screw T Sleeve gasket

H Poppet return spring U Relay piston sealing cup (outer)

J Fitting plug gasket V Relay piston

K Air inlet fitting plug w Relay piston sealing cup (inner)

L Diaphragm stem jam nut

Figure 318. Air-hydraulic (Air-Pak) power cylinder control valve - exploded view - legend

(b) Hold the punch against the bolt in the

~ oil seal and drive the oil seal (C, fig.

314) and bolt from the end plate (fig.

321). Discard the oil seal and oil seal

gasket (B, fig. 314).

(4) Disassemble double check valve (fig.

w.

(a) Remove the two nuts (fig. 322), lock-

washers, and screws attaching the

caps to the valve body, and remove

the cap from each end of the body.

(b) Remove the two body gaskets and

slide the piston from the body. Dis

card the gaskets.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Refer to paragraph 237.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect the slave cylinder housing

for corrosion and scoring of the Inner
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surface, cracks, and stripped threads.

Inspect the bore for wear. (par. 258).

CYANIDE

 

ORO E47109

Figure 319. Improvised offset screwdriver -

detail drawing

(b) Inspect the slave cylinder outlet cap

for cracks, stripped threads, and

damaged check valve seat.

(c) Inspect the control valve body and

poppets for corrosion of poppet seats,

damaged flange surface, and stripped

threads. Inspect the diaphragm return

spring for cracks and proper tension

(par. 258).

(d) Inspect the relay piston sleeve for

corrosion, scoring, and stripped

threads. Check the bore for wear

(par. 258).

(e) Inspect the diaphragm stem for cor-

~ roslon and stripped threads.

 

Figure 320. Removing relay piston sleeve,

using improvised offset screwdriver

 

Figure 321. Removing push rod oil seal

(f) Inspect the end-plate for cracks, dis

tortion, damaged gasket surfaces,

stripped threads, and corrosion or

scratches In the bores. Check the

interval passage for any signs of

restriction and remove.

(g) Inspect the bleeder valves for cor-

"" rosion and stripped threads.

(h) Inspect the double check valve for

scored piston, corrosion, bent

flanges, and stripped threads.

(1) Inspect all nuts, screws, washers,

and miscellaneous parts for breaks,

wear, and stripped threads.

 

Figure 322, Double check valve

I
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(3) Repair.

(a) Remove minor corrosion and abra

sions from the bores of the slave

cylinder housing and the relay piston

sleeve by polishing with No. 00 steel

wool.

Caution: Do not attempt to hone the

bores, as the resulting enlargement

of the bores might necessitate over

size pistons and piston cups which are

not procurable. Replace parts that

are cracked or damaged beyond re

pair.

(b) Polish the poppet seats of the valve

housing with No. 00 steel wool to re

move minor corrosion. If the poppets

and/or poppet seats are damaged, re

place the housing assembly. Dress

the gasket surface with a fine file or

hand-honing stone to remove minor

abrasions.

(a) Slip the piston into the valve body.

Place a new gasket at each end of

the body and fit the two caps over

the ends of the check valve body.

(b) Install the two hex-head screws

— through the screw holes, Install a

lockwasher and nut on each screw,

and tighten evenly.

(2) Install push rod oil seal (fig. 314).

Place a new oil seal gasket (B, fig. 314)

in the bore of the end plate, and install

a new oil seal (C) with the lip of the

seal toward the gasket. Press the seal

in with an arbor press or drive it into

place with a suitable drift.

(3) Assemble and install control valve

(fig. 323).

Note. The key letters noted In paren

theses are in figure 318. unless other

wise indicated.

(c) Remove minor corrosion from the

~~ bleeder valves and the diaphragm

stem by polishing with No. 00 steel

wool. Replace these items if they

are badly corroded or if threads are

stripped.

(d) Polish the check valve piston and the

check valve piston bore in the valve

body with No. 00 steel wool to re

move minor corrosion or scratches.

Remove minor scratches from mating

surfaces of the body and end caps by

dressing with a fine file or hand-

honing stone. If parts are damaged

or worn beyond repair, replace the

complete check valve assembly.

(e) After completing repairs, clean the

parts with compressed air, removing

all dust resulting from polishing

operations.

(0 Rinse hydraulic parts in clean alcohol,

dry with compressed air, and wipe

all parts with a clean, lint-free cloth.

Place the parts in a covered container

in readiness for assembly.

c. Assembly.

(1) Assembly of double check valve (fig.

(a) Install the bleeder valve (B) In the

end plate (A), and tighten.

(b) Install a new relay piston snap ring

(R) in the relay piston sleeve (S).

(c) Dip two new sealing cups for the

relay piston in clean hydraulic brake

fluid (HB) and allow excess fluid to.

drain. Apply a film of hydraulic

brake fluid (HB) to the bores of the

relay piston sleeve.

(d) Install the two new outer and inner

relay piston seating cups (W and U)

 

Figure 323. Installing air-hydraulic power

cylinder (Air-Pah) control valve
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on the new relay piston (V) with the

lips of the cups facing away from

each other.

Note. The two cups are not inter

changeable. The inner cup (W) is

identified by a yellow dot and the

outer cup (U) is identified by a red

dot. Install the inner cup (yellow dot)

nearer the chamfered end of the

piston. Push the piston and cup into

the sleeve (S) from the inner end

with the hole toward the snap ring

(K).

(e) Fit a new sleeve gasket (T) on the

sleeve (S). Secure the end plate (A)

in a vise, and install the sleeve in

the end plate. Tighten with the im

provised offset screwdriver.

(f) Place a new diaphragm (N) on the

~ threaded portion of the diaphragm

stem (P) with the concave side to

ward the threads. Install the di

aphragm washer (M) with the convex

side next to the diaphragm, and in

stall the diaphragm stem jam nut (L).

Tighten the nut while holding the

stem, being careful not to distort or

mar the stem. Stake the nut in two

places.

(g) Dip the threads of the pipe plug (C)

~ in liquid-type gasket cement, install

the plug in the new housing and

poppet assembly (E), and tighten.

(h) Place a new fitting plug gasket (J)

on the air inlet fitting plug (K). Posi

tion a new poppet return spring (H)

with the smaller diameter inside the

housing and poppet assembly (E), and

install and tighten the plug.

(L) Place th<s diaphragm plate (Q) in the

end plate (A) with the flat side out.

Install the assembled diaphragm with

the stem inserted in the relay piston,

the straightedge matching that of the

plate and the screw holes alined with

those in the end plate. Install the

diaphragm spring (D) with the small

diameter next to the diaphragm, and

position the housing and poppet as

sembly (E) over the spring, matching

the edges and the screw boles as

described above. Press the valve

housing toward the end plate to com

press the spring and install two

screws in opposite screw holes to

serve as pilot screws. Tighten the

two pilot screws evenly, and install

a housing screw (G) with lockwasher

(F) in each of the four remaining

screw holes. Tighten the identifica

tion tag previously loosened. Tighten

the four screws fingertight, remove

the two pilot screws, and install the

two remaining screws (G) with lock-

washers (F). Tighten the six screws

evenly.

(4) Assemble slave cylinder (fig. 314).

(a) Apply a film of hydraulic brake fluid

(HB) to the bores of the slave cyl

inder housing (Z, fig. 314). Dip oil

seal gaskets and oil seals in clean

hydraulic brake fluid (HB) and allow

excess fluid to drain.

(b) Install the new plastic sealing cup

washer (D, fig. 314) with the cham

fered side next to the oil seal in the

end plate. Fit the counter-bored side

of the sealing cup spacer (F) into the

new sealing cup (E) and install these

parts with the flat side of the cup

next to the plastic washer. Add the

piston stop washer (G) and secure me

parts with a new stop washer snap

ring (H), making sure that the ring

seats securely in its recess in the

end plate.

(c) Clamp the hydraulic outlet fitting cap

(T) in a vise with the large opening

uppermost. Install the new residual

line check valve (U) in the cap, in

stall the new check valve return

spring (V) and check valve washer

(W) and secure the parts with a new

check valve snap ring (X).

(d) Place a new outlet fitting cap gasket

(Y) in the hydraulic outlet fitting cap

(T), and install the housing (Z) with

the milled flats toward the cap.

Tighten the housing with a wrench

held on the flats of the housing.

(e) Install the jam nut (AA) on the hous-

— ing, turning it to the ends of the

threads, and install a new jam nut

seal (BB) in the offset between the

two threaded sections.
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CAUTION

Be careful not to damage the seal when

slipping it over the threads.

(f) Remove the assembled slave cylinder from

the vise, and install the bleeder valve (S) in the cap

(T).

242. Service Brakedrums

a. Disassembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash with mineral spirits paint

thinner and dry with compressed air. Remove

rust or corrosion from brakedrum with wire brush.

(2) Inspection. After brakedrum has been

thoroughly cleaned, inspect for warping, cracks,

or scored braking surface. Place drum in lathe and

check runout of braking surface. Runout must

not exceed 0.007-inch total indicator reading.

(3) Repair. Refinish braking surface in lathe

if scores or runout is excessive. Standard inside

Idiameter of drum braking surface is 16.495 +

0.010 inches. Cut surface only as necessary, until

all scores, and pits are removed. Record the amount

cut from drum for shoe relining purpose. If refin-

ishing requires more than 1/16-inch metal removal

(1/8 inch on diameter), replace drum.

c. Assembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

243. Service Brakeshoes

a. Disassembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean mud and dirt from all

parts with water and a stiff brush.

(2) Inspection. Inspect brake lining for wear

and brakeshoe for damage. If lining surface has

worn close to heads of rivets, lining should be re

placed. All linings on any one axle must be re

placed at the same time.

NOTE

Linings are to be replaced in pairs, not

singly.

(3) Repair. Repair consists of relining brake-

shoes.

(a) Remove rivets and strip lining from

shoe. Clean face of shoe thoroughly.

(b) If brakedrums have been machined

(6(3) above), shims of the thickness of metal re

moved are to be installed between shoes and lin

ings.

(c) Aline end rivet holes with holes in shoe

and clamp lining in place with suitable applier. In

stall end rivets, remove applier and install remain

ing rivets.

(d) Check contact of lining with shoe after

riveting. A 0.010-inch feeler gage should not enter

between shoe and lining at any point.

(e) If necessary, grind brake lining to be

concentric with drum, using a suitable grinder

after installation on truck.

c. Assembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

244. Hydraulic Lines

a. Disassembly and Assembly. Refer to para

graph 230.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Refer to paragraph 237.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Excessively corroded, bent, leaking, or

damaged hydraulic lines must be replaced. Check

hose for cracks and deterioration, replace as

needed.

(b) Inspect connections for crossed threads

and damaged seats and replace as needed.

(3) Repair.

NOTE

When cutting hydraulic lines from stock

tubing, do not use guesswork. Make cor

rect calculations as to length, how many

bends, and their locations. Ends must be

square; use a tubing cutter.
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fa) Ream ends to remove all burrs and blow

out cut lines after reaming, with compressed air.

(b) Make all bends with a bending fixture.

Make preliminary check for length before flaring

ends. Do not install lines which are too short or too

long, cut and bend to fit. Make flares carefully and

blow out lines with compressed air before installa

tion.

245. Parking Brake Linkage

a. Disassembly.

(1) Parking brake hand lever assembly (Gg.

324).

(a) Remove cotter pin (A) and plain washer

(B) from clevis pin (H) and remove pin.

(b) Remove hex-nut (V) from cap screw (J)

and remove cap screw, releasing

 

A—Pin, cotter

B—Washer, plain

C—Bracket, mounting

D—Link, lever

E—Tube, adjusting screw w/yoke

F—Screw, adjusting

G—Spacer, inner

H—Pin, clevis

J—Screw, cap

K—Spacer, outer

L—Bracket, pivot

M—Ring, snap

N—Washer, plain

P—Lever, hand

Q—Housing, poppet ball spring

R—Ball, poppet

S—Spring, compression

T—Cap. adjusting

U—Pin, clevis

V-Nut.hex

Figure SSI,. Parking brake hand lever assembly—exploded riew.
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outer spacers (K), pivot brackets (L),

inner spacer (G), hand lever (P), and

mounting brackets (C).

(c) Remove adjusting; cap (T) z*. handle

~ end, releasing compression spring

(S) and poppet ball (R).

(d) Remove adjusting screw (F) from

poppet ball spring housing (Q). Re

move snap ring (M) and plain washer

(N) from clevis pin (U). Remove

clevis pin and adjusting screw (F)

from adjusting screw tube with yoke

(E).

(2) Remove cable assembly.

(a) Remove safety nut and cap screw

from cable clip at rear cab cross

member.

(b) Remove adjusting nut and locknut at

brakeshoe lever.

(c) Remove two cap screws and safety

nuts securing cable anchor clamp to

cable clamp bracket at rear of trans

fer case and remove cable assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

Note. Do not submerge cable assembly

in cleaning solvent as cable is pre-

hibrlcated at time of assembly.

(2) Inspection. Inspect cable assembly for

damaged- condition. Pay particular

attention to stud ends secured to cable.

Inspect threads for worn condition.

Inspect hand lever assembly and re

place all defective parts.

(3) Repair. Cable assembly must be re

placed if damage is evident.

c. Assembly.

(1) Parking brake hand lever assembly

(fig. 324).

(a) Turn adjusting screw tube with yoke

(E) on adjusting screw (F) and posi

tion into band lever (P). Install pop

pet ball spring housing (Q).

(b) Place poppet ball (R) and compres

sion spring (S) in poppet ball spring

housing (Q) and install adjusting cap

(T).

(c) Place lever link (D) into yoke of ad-

~ justing screw tube with yoke (E), and

install clevis pin (U), od plain washer

(N), and snap ring (M).

(d) Hook pivot brackets (L) in lower end

of hand lever (P). Position pivot

bracket inner spacer (G) and outer

spacers (K). Insert cap screw (J)

through mounting bracket (C), outer

spacer, pivot bracket, inner' spacer,

opposite pivot bracket, outer spacer,

and through opposite mounting

bracket. Install hex-nut (V).

(e) Place clevis yoke end of cable as-

~ sembly on lever link (D), and install

clevis pin (H), plain washer (B), and

secure with cotter pin (A).

(2) Assembling parking brake linkage to

vehicle (fig. 325).

(a) Place cable assembly (D) through

hole in cab, and secure mounting

bracket (C, fig. 324) to seat base.

Place cable clamp bracket (C) over

cable assembly and into position

under cab floor. Secure cable clamp

bracket (C) and lever assembly to

cab floor with five cap screws (A)

and safety nuts (J).

(b) Position cable clamp spacer (M) and

anchor cable clamp (B) in cable

clamp bracket (C), and secure with

two cap screws (A) and safety nuts

(J).

(c) Place closed clip (F) over cable as

sembly (D), and secure to clip ex

tension (N) with cap screw (G) and

safety nut (E).

(d) Position cable clamp spacer (M) and

cable anchor clamp (B) over cable

assembly (D) at cable clamp bracket

(L) at transfer case and secure with

two cap screws (A) and safety nuts

(J).

(e) Position cable through brakeshoe

lever, and install adjusting nut and

locknut.

(f) Adjust parking brake linkage as out

lined in TM 9-2320-211-20.
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Figure 325. Parking brake cable assembly and brackets - exploded view

Key

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Item Key

Screw, cap H

Clamp, anchor cable J

Bracket, cable clamp (cab end) K

Cable, assembly L

Nut, safety M

Clip, closed N

Screw, cap

Figure 325. Parking brake cable assembly and brackets - exploded view - legend

Item

Bolt, hex

Nut, safety

Washer, lock

Bracket, cable clamp (transfer end)

Spacer, cable clamp

i, clip

246. Shoe Assembly

a. Disassembly and Assembly. Remove

washer from shoe lever pins and slide outer

and inner shoe assemblies from lever pins.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean mud and dirt from

all parts with water and a stiff brush.

Do not immerse shoe assem

blies in dry-cleaning solvent or min

eral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspection. Examine brakeshoe lining

for glazing, burning, or excessive

wear. Minimum thickness before re-

lining is necessary, cannot be speci

fied exactly and is a matter of Judg

ment. In any event, if braking

is near heads of rivets, replace

as given in (3) below.

(3) Repair. Repair consists of

(a) Remove rivets and strip lining i

face of shoe thoroughly.

(b) Aline end rivet holes with holes In

shoe, and clamp lining in place with

suitable appller. Install end rivets,

remove appller, and install remain

ing rivets.

(c) Check contact of lining with shoe

after riveting. A 0.010-inch feeler

gage should not enter between

and lining at any point.
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247. Hand Brakedrums 248. Air Governor

a. Disassembly and Assembly. Refer to

paragraph 233.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Remove rust or corrosion

from brakedrum with wire brush.

(2) Inspection. Inspect brakedrum for

warpage, cracking, or scoring. If

drum is warped or cracked, replace

with new drum.

(3) Repair. Refer to paragraph 242.

 

Figure 326. Air-compressor air governor

with air strainer disassembled

Servicing of the air governor (fig. 326)

consists of cleaning and oiling the lamb's

wool pad inside the governor air strainer.

a. Disassembly. Remove capnut from gov-

ernor strainer body, and pull cup strainer,

cylinder strainer, and lamb's wool from

strainer body.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Wash cup strainer, cylinder strainer,

and lamb's wool in dry-cleaning sol

vent or mineral spirits paint

thinner.

(b) Saturate lamb's wool with engine

oil, squeeze out excess oil, and place

lamb's wool in cylinder strainer.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect all

components for serviceability and re

place rather than repair all parts

found to be defective.

c_. Assembly. Insert cylinder strainer and

cup strainer in strainer body, and install

capnut.

Section V. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

249. Service Brake Adjustments

Not*. Adjustment of components of the

service brake system consists of adjusting

the brake pedal linkage to obtain proper brake

pedal free travel, and of adjusting the brake-

shoes at each wheel. Adjustment of the brake-

shoes to compensate for normal lining wear

only is termed minor adjustment. Adjustment

of the brakeshoes following removal and in

stallation of the shoes, which require adjust

ment of the brakeshoe anchor pins, Is termed

major adjustment.

a. Brake Pedal Free Travel Adjustment.

Brake pedal free travel is the distance the

brake pedal is depressed before the master

cylinder push rod, pinned to the lower end

of the pedal lever (fig. 300), moves before

contacting the piston inside the master cyl

inder. The distance must be between one-

fourth and one-half inch. Excessive free

travel reduces the usable stroke of the

master cylinder piston, and insufficient free

travel will cause the brakes to drag after

several applications. Check brake pedal free

travel and adjust, if necessary, (1) through

(6) below.

(1) Remove pin (fig. 300 ) securing push

rod yoke to peoal lever.

(2) Hold push rod to prevent it from turn

ing, and loosen lockout on yoke.

(3) Holding push rod, turn yoke until de

sired brake pedal free travel is ob

tained.
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To Increase free travel, turn

yoke clockwise. To decrease free

travel, turn yoke counterclockwise.

(4) Position push rod yoke on pedal lever

and install yoke pin.

(5) Check brake pedal free travel. If

necessary, repeat (1), (3), and (4)

above until correct free travel is ob

tained.

(6) Tighten lockout on push rod yoke,

holding push rod to prevent it from

turning.

b_. Minor Adjustment.

(1) Adjust wheel bearings (par. 251) atone

wheel.

(2) Turn rear adjusting shoe cam (fig.

327) on back side of backing plate

counterclockwise until brake drags

slightly when wheel is turned by hand.

Then turn adjusting cam clockwise

just enough to allow wheel to rotate

freely.

(3) Turn forward adjusting shoe cam (fig.

327) clockwise until brake drags

slightly when wheel is turned by hand.

Then turn adjusting cam counterclock

wise just enough to allow wheel to

rotate freely. Make adjustment of both

cams as uniform as possible.

(4) Lower wheel, and repeat above pro

cedures at each remaining wheel.

c. Major Adjustment.

 

(1) With wheel and tire assembly removed,

remove nut and lockwasher from stad

securing inspection cover (fig. 328) to

brakedrum, and

 

Figure 328. Hub and drum assembly with

wheel and tire assembly removed

(2) Rotate brakedrum until inspection holt

is 1-1/2 inches above lower end of

rear brakeshoe. Insert feeler gage is

Inspection hole (fig. 329) to determine

clearance between brakeshoe nd

drum. Clearance should be 0.010 isca

at this point.

 

Figure 327. Turning adjusting shoe cam

Figure 329. Checking clearance

brakeshoe and drum

(3) If clearance between shoe and

is incorrect, adjust clearance (a)

(b) below.
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(a) Loosen rear anchor pin lockout (fig.

~ 330) at back side of backing plate.

 

Figure 330. Removing anchor pin locknuts at

backside of backing plate assembly

(b) Holding locknut, turn anchor pin until

~ 0.010-inch clearance between shoe

and drum is obtained. To reduce

clearance, turn anchor pin clockwise.

To increase clearance, turn anchor

pin counterclockwise.

(4) Rotate brakedrum until inspection hole

is 1-1/2 inches below upper end of

rear brakeshoe. Insert feeler gage in

inspection hole to determine clearance

between brakeshoe and drum. Clear

ance should be 0.020 inch at this point.

(5) If clearance between shoe and drum

is incorrect, adjust clearance ((a) and

(b) below).

(a) Turn rear adjusting shoe cam (fig.

327) until clearance between shoe and

drum, measured by feeler gage, is

0.020 inch. To reduce clearance,

turn cam counterclockwise. To in

crease clearance, turn cam clock

wise.

(b) Recheck to be sure that 0.010-inch

clearance is maintained at lower end

of rear shoe.

(6) Adjust clearance between lower and

upper ends of front brakeshoe and

drum ((2), (3), (4), and (5) above).

Note. Clearance between lower end

of front shoe and drum is decreased

by turning pin clockwise. Clearance

between upper end of front shoe is

increased by turning front shoe ad

justing cam counterclockwise and de

creased by turning cam clockwise.

(7) Holding anchor pins (fig. 330), to pre

vent them from turning, tighten both

anchor pin locknuts and check brake-

shoe clearances again.

(8) Position inspection cover (fig. 328) on

brakedrum stud, install lockwasher

and nut on stud, and tighten nut.

250. Bleeding Service Brake System

a. General. Since operation of the service

brake system is dependent upon the incom-

pressibility of hydraulic brake fluid, it is

important that the lines and cylinders of the

system be filled solidly with fluid that is free

of air, which can be compressed sufficiently

to impair operation of the service brakes.

Therefore, whenever air is permitted to enter

the system, due to failure to maintain correct

fluid level in master cylinder, loose connec

tions or faulty seals, or replacement of any

component of the system, bleeding is neces

sary. Bleeding is the systematic removal of

air or contaminated fluid from the brake

hydraulic system by forcing brake fluid from

bleeder valves mounted on the master cyl

inder, air-hydraulic cylinder and wheel cyl

inders in that order. The need for bleeding

the system is generally indicated by a springy,

spongy, brake pedal action. Two men are

required to bleed the system, one to main

tain a constant supply of brake fluid in the

master cylinder and to pump the brake pedal,

and the other to open and close the bleeder

valves and to observe the condition of the

brake fluid as it is forced from the system.

b. Bleeding Master Cylinder (Fig. 299).

(1) Clean die bleeder tube over end of

valve. Allow other end of tube to hang

into a clean container, such as a pint

glass jar.

(2) Unscrew bleeder valve three-fourths

of a turn and depress brake pedal

slowly, checking for air bubbles in the

fluid flowing from the end of the

bleeder tube. Hold pedals in depressed

position.

(3) Tighten bleeder valve, and slowly re

lease brake pedal.
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Not*. Make sure that master cylinder

Is kept filled with brake fluid during

bleeding operation. Do not use fluid

removed during bleeding operation to

fill master cylinder.

(4) Repeat (2) and (3) above until all air

bubbles cease to appear or when fluid

flows from bleeder tube in a solid

stream.

(5) Remove bleeder tube from bleeder

valve, and check valve again to be sure

that it is closed tightly. Perform

bleeding operation at air-hydraulic

cylinder (c below).

c. Bleeding Air-Hydraulic Cylinder (Fig.

301). Perform bleeding operations at air-

hydraulic cylinder (b above), bleeding upper

bleeder valve first and lower bleeder valve

last.

d. Bleeding Wheel Cylinders (Fig. 308).

Perform bleeding operations at each wheel

cylinder (b above).

e. Partial Bleeding of Service Brake Sys

tem. When a brake line has been disconnected

at only one wheel, only the wheel cylinder at

that wheel must be bled. Perform bleeding

operations at that wheel only (b above).

251. Hub and Drum Assembly

a. Checking Wheel Bearing Adjustment.

Raise wheel installed on hub to be checked

until tire is clear of ground. Grasp top of

tire and alternately push and pull on tire, ob

serving the amount of wheel wobble or bear

ing play. When bearings are correctly ad

justed, movement of the brakedrum (fig. 327)

in relation to the top edge of the backing plate

is just perceptible, with wheels turning freely.

If movement appears to be excessive, pro

ceed as in (b) below; otherwise, lower wheel

and remove jack.

b. Adjustment of Wheel Bearings.

(1) With wheel raised, remove 10 drive

flange retaining cap screws (fig. 328),

and remove flange from hub.

Note. Rear axle shaft is also removed

when removing drive flange from rear

hub.

(2) Using wheel nut wrench (fig. 331), re

move outer-bearing adjusting nut and

bearing nut washer.

(3) While turning wheel, tighten Inner-

bearing adjusting nut (fig. 331), uauf

large end of wrench, until wheel bind*

then back off nut approximately one-

eighth turn. Recheck wheel bearing

adjustment ((a) above).

(4) Using wheel nut wrench, install

bearing nut washer (fig. 331) and

outer-bearing adjusting nut. Tighten

outer nut.

(5) Check adjustment. Position drive

flange (fig. 328) on hub, and install

10 retaining cap screws. Tighten cap

screws.

Not*. When installing drive flange at

rear hubs, rear axle shaft must be

installed also (par. 281).

(6) Lower wheel and remove jack.

252. Adjustment of Master Cylinder Linkage

a. General. The brake pedal is linked to

the master cylinder by an adjustable push

rod and should be adjusted only to remove

excessive play in brake pedal travel.

b. Adjustment (Fig. 300)

(1) Check brake pedal free travel. Free

travel should be not less than one-

 

Figure 331 . Removing outer-bearing

adjusting nut
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quarter and not more than one-half

inch. Adjust free travel to these limits

by adjusting master cylinder push rod.

(2) Remove cotter pin and clevis pin

attaching push rod yoke to brake pedal

lever. Hold push rod from turning,

loosen jam nut, and turn yoke to ob

tain desired setting.

(3) Tighten jam nut and connect yoke to

pedal lever.

253. Master Cylinder Test

a. Preparation For Test.

(1) Fill an open tank or receptacle with

brake fluid so that the master cylinder

can be totally submerged and observed

during the test.

(2) Connect a compressed air line to the

outlet of the master cylinder.

(3) In order to test the limit, the piston

must be in the applied position. Im

provise a suitable means by which

the primary cup and the forward end

of the piston can be held in the for

ward end of the cylinder bore, so that

the cup and the piston are forward of

the bypass port.

Caution: The holding device must be

strong enough to hold the piston with

an air pressure of 100 psi on the face

of the cup. Any failure of the holding

device is liable to cause injury to

personnel.

b. Test. Submerge the master cylinder in

the tank of brake fluid, and apply compressed

air (approx. 100 psi) to the outlet port of the

cylinder. Carefully observe if any air bubbles

leak from the unit. Air bubbles indicate that

the unit is defective and requires repair.

254. Handbrake Adjustment

To increase braking action of handbrake,

turn the adjusting cap at the end of the hand

brake lever clockwise. To decrease braking

action (to prevent dragging of brakeshoes),

turn the adjusting cap counterclockwise. If

braking action cannot be increased sufficiently

by turning adjusting cap clockwise, turn ad

justing cap counterclockwise, adjust cable

tension at brakeshoe lever, and then turn ad

justing cap clockwise until correct brake

adjustment is obtained. To adjust cable at

brakeshoe lever, hold adjusting nut (fig. 304)

on transfer end of cable, loosen locknut, turn

adjusting nut clockwise on cable, and tighten

locknut.

255. Air Compressor

a. Unloader Valve Clearance Adjustment.

(1) Remove unloader - valve cover from

compressor cylinder head. Remove

cover gasket from cylinder head and

discard.

(2) Using feeler gage, check clearance of

unloader valves. Clearance should be

0.010- to 0.015-inch. If clearance is

not within these limits, adjust valves

((3) below). If clearance is correct,

proceed as in (4) below.

(3) Loosen locknut on both adjusting

screws, turn screws until 0.12 -inch

clearance is obtained, and tighten

lockouts.

(4) Position new gasket on compressor

cylinder head, and install unloader-

valve cover.

b. Drive Belt Tension Adjustment.

(1) Check compressor drive belt tension

by applying pressure to the belt at a

point midway between the compressor

pulley and the crankshaft pulley. Belt

deflection at this point should be one-

half inch. If deflection is found to be

more or less than one-half inch, ad

just belt tension ((2) below).

(2) Loosen two cap screws on front flange

of compressor drive pulley. Using a

wrench turn flange in or out on

threaded hub until correct belt tension

((1) above) is obtained. Tighten the

two cap screws on front flange.

256. Air Leakage Tests

Excessive leakage at components or at

connections in the compressed air system

can be detected by the soapsuds method. With

the compressed air system fully charged,

coat outside of components and connections

with soapsuds to check for leakage. A 3 -inch

bubble formed in 3 seconds is maximum leak

age permissible. If excessive leakage is

found, tighten connection or replace compo

nent.
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Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

257. General

The serviceability standards included here

in give the minimum and maximum sizes of

new or rebuilt parts. They also give wear

limits which Indicate that point to which a

part or parts may be worn before replace

ment, in order to receive maximum service

with minimum replacement. Normally, all

parts which have not been worn beyond the

Table XIV. Serviceability Standards - Brake System

Model Reference Minimum Maximum Wear limit

Slave Cylinder

Housing Bore

All Z, fig. 314 1. 125 1.126 0.001

Relay Piston

Sleeve Bore

A 65-11-148 S, fig. 318 1. 2505 1.2520 0.001

Free

length

Compressed

length Load (lb)

Power Piston

Return Spring

A 65-11-148 Z, fig. 311 12-3/8 2-3/4 45 ± 4-1/4

Diaphragm

Return Spring

All D, fig. 318 3-1/2 1-9/82 7-1/2 1 3/4

dimensions shown in "Wear limits" columi

or damaged from corrosion will be approved

for service. Dimensions are given In inches,

unless otherwise Indicated.

258. Serviceability Standards

Table XIV below gives the serviceability

standards for the brake system.
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CHAPTER 20

FRONT AXLE

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

299. Description

a. General. The front axle assembly (fig.

332) is a hypoid, double reduction, full-

floating type. The differential and carrier

assembly is mounted on top of the axle

housing and is interchangeable with the two

rear axle differential and carrier assemblies.

Power is transmitted from differential and

carrier assembly to wheels through axle

shafts and universal Joint assemblies. The

universal joints in the front axle shafts per

mit delivery of power to front wheels when

truck is turned to right or left. The over

running sprag unit on the transfer front out

put shaft automatically eliminates delivery of

power to front axle during normal operation.

b. Housing. The housing is one-piece con

struction with an opening near the center for

installing the differential and carrier as

sembly. The housing is sphere-shaped at

each end to provide a support for steering

knuckles, and to provide a suitable base for

the steering knuckle bolts.

c. Drive Shaft and UniversalJoint Assembly

(Bendlx). Each drive shaft and universal joint

assembly consists of an inner shaft and an

outer shaft built integrally with a constant

velocity universal joint. The wheel end of

the outer shaft has splines for drive flange.

Differential end of inner shaft has splines

for differential side gear. Outer shaft has a

thrust washer pressed onto joint yoke. Outer

shafts are the same for both left and right

sides, but inner shafts are different lengths,

due to the differential being off center in axle

housing. Each universal joint contains four

drive balls and one center ball. The drive

balls are a selective fit, while the center ball

is standard size. Races in the universal joint

yokes retain the drive balls. Universal joint

assemblies are enclosed in steering knuckles

and are protected against damage by the axle

housing ends and sealed by the steering

knuckle joint boots.

 

Figure 332. Front axle assembly
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d. Drive Shaft and Universal Joint Assembly

(Rzeppa). Each drive shaft and universal

joint assembly consists of an inner and outer

drive shaft. The outer shafts are identical

and consist of a universal joint bell built

integrally with the shaft, which contains the

universal joint balls, inner race, and cage.

The inner shafts differ in length because the

front axle differential is mounted off center

on the axle housing. Each universal joint con

tains six balls, inner shaft pilot, and pilot

pin. Universal joint assemblies are enclosed

in steering knuckles. They are protected

against damage by the axle housing ends and

sealed by a steering knuckle boot.

e_. Steering Knuckle. Steering knuckles are

supported on housing spherical ends by bush

ing-type bearings in upper and lower sleeves,

which provide pivot points when front wheels

and turned from side to side. Steering

knuckle arms are integral with steering

knuckle. Boots clamped to inner sides of

steering knuckles and to spherical ends of

axle housing prevent entrance of dirt.

f. Front Wheel Spindles. Front wheel spin

dles are attached to steering knuckles in con

junction with oil slingers and brake backing

plate assemblies. Wheel bearings are

mounted on wheel bearing spindles. The front

wheel spindles transfer the turning force from

the steering knuckles to the wheel and hub

assemblies. The outer ends of spindles are

threaded for wheel bearing adjusting nuts.

Wheel spindle bushing-type bearings are

pressed into inner end of each spindle. A

groove in spindle flange permits escape of

any lubricant which may leak past the shaft

oil seal.

g. Tie Rod End Assembly. The tie rod as-

sembly is connected to steering knuckle by end

studs and tie rod ends threaded onto end of tie

rod. Tie rod assemblies are secured in place

on tie rod tube by two hex-head bolts, nuts and

lockwashers at each end. In addition to con

trolling front wheel toe-in, the tie rod transmits

turning force from left steering knuckle to right

steering knuckle.

h_. Differential and Carrier Assembly. The

differential and carrier assembly is the same

for the front and both rear axles. The differen

tial is four-pinion type, assembled in a two-

piece differential case. Differential side bear

ing assemblies are tapered rollertype and take

thrust as well as radial loads. Bearings are

supported in machined supports on the carrier

assembly. Thrust loads are taken against

differential bearing-adjusting nuts threaded

into supports and carrier case caps. The heli

cal drive pinion is driven by a hypoid drive

gear. The hypoid drive gear is driven by hy

poid drive pinion installed on a hypoid pinion

drive shaft. The differential case assembly,

helical drive pinion, hypoid pinion drive shaft

assembly, and bearings are in a carrier as

sembly mounted in the axle housing.

260. Data

Manufacturer Tlmken-Detroit

Model FM 240-B-2

Type double-reduction, hypoid, full-

Gear ratio except M139C 6.443 to 1.00

and M139D

Gear ratio M139C and 10.26 to 1.00

M139D

Spring centers 39-3/4 in-

Alinement angles:

Toe-in 1/8 ± 1/16

Caster 3°

Camber 1°

Kingpin inclination 8°

Lubricant capacity 12 pt

Universal joint:

Manufacturer Bendix or Rzeppa

Lubricant capacity 3-1 2 lb

(each knuckle)

Section II. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

261. Removal

a. Position Truck. Place truck on a level

surface and apply handbrake to prevent truck

from rolling. Place a floor jack under differ

ential housing and raise front end of trick

high enough to permit withdrawing axle assem

bly.

Warning: Weight of vehicle must remain

supported by overhead hoisting equipment,

floor jacks, or support stands at all times.

Do not attempt to support weight of truck on

hydraulic jack. Adjust two support stands to

the desired height, locate them under frame

side rails at rear of front spring brackets,

and lower truck on stands.
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b. Remove Wheel and Tire Assemblies.

Remove left and right front wheel and tire

assemblies. Refer to TOT 9-2320-211-20.

Place a support stand under left and right

front hubs (fig. 334) and remove floor jack

from under differential housing.

c . Remove Shock Absorbers (Fig. 333).

(1) Remove upper and lower self-locking

nut and washer (right and left side).

(2) Remove shock absorber and rubber

grommets (right and left side).

d. Disconnect Drag Link. Disconnect lower

drag link from steering arm ball. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

 

Figure 333. Shock absorber self-locking nut

and washers

 

Figure 334. Truck support stand positioned

for front axle removal

e. Disconnect Propeller Shaft (Fig. 335).

Disconnect adapter flange on front end of

transfer-to-front-axle propeller shaft from

companion flange at rear of front-axle differ

ential.

 

Figure 335. Disconnecting transfer-to-front

axle propeller shaft

f. Remove U-bolt Clamp Plates (Fig. 336).

Remove four nuts and lockwashers from two

U-bolts securing axle housing to right front

spring, and remove clamp plate from U-bolts.

Repeat above operations, at left front spring.

 

Figure 336. Removing U-bolt clamp plate

g_. Position Hydraulic Jack. Position hy-

draulic jack (fig. 337) with axle fixture under

the front axle (fig. 334), raise jack sufficiently

to release support stands under the wheel

hubs, and remove the stands.

h. Disconnect Brake Line (Fig. 338). Lower

axle, unscrew connector securing rigid brake

, line to flexible brake line at bracket on top

of differential housing, and separate lines.

Remove cap screw securing bracket to top

of differential housing, and remove flexible

brake line and bracket from housing.
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Figure 337. Hydraulic jack positioned for

front axle removal

 

Figure 338. Front axle lowered for

disconnecting flexible brake line

i. Remove Front Axle (Fig. 339). Lift the

four U-bolts, two on each front spring, free

of the spring seats, and lower hydraulic Jack

sufficiently to allow removal of axle from under

truck. Pull jack with axle assembly forward

and out from under front of truck. Remove

spring seats from axle assembly.

262. Installation

a. Position Front Axle. With front axle

supported by hydraulic jack (fig. 337) in lowered

position, push jack and axle assembly under

front of truck. Place left and right spring

seats on axle, making sure that all U-bolts

are properly alined and that spring center

bolt heads enter alinement holes in spring

seats, and raise axle sufficiently to permit

assembly of brake lines.

b. Connect Brake Line (Fig. 338). Posi

tion flexible brake line and bracket on top of

 

Figure 339. Removingfront axle assembly

differential housing, install cap screw, and

tighten. Position rigid brake line at flexible

brake line and tighten connector.

c. Connect Propeller Shaft (Fig. 335). Con

nect adapter flange on front end of transfer-

to-front-axle propeller shaft to companion

flange at rear of front axle differential.

d. Install U-bolt Clamp Plates. Raise front

axle sufficiently to permit placing support

stands under front wheel hubs, and place

stands in position (fig. 334).

Warning: Weight of vehicle must remain

supported by .overhead hoisting equipment

floor jacks, or support stands at all times.

Do not attempt to support weight of truck on

hydraulic jack. Release hydraulic jack and

pull out from under truck. Position clamp

plate (fig. 336) on the two U-bolts at under

side of right end of axle housing, and install

two lockwashers and nuts on each U-boti.

Repeat above operation at left end of axle

housing. Tighten the eight clamp plate re

taining nuts (on four U-bolts), using a torque

wrench, to 300 to 400 pound-feet torque.

e. Connect Drag Link. Connect lower drag

link to steering arm ball. Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.

f. Install Shock Absorbers (Fig. 333). Place

shock absorber on studs, and install upper and

lower self-locking nut and washer (right and

left side).

g. Install Wheel and Tire Assemblies, in

stall left and right front wheel and tire as

semblies (refer to TM 9-2320-211-20), after
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removing support stands from under front

axle hubs. Place a floor jack under differ

ential housing, raise front axle, and remove

support stands from under frame side rails.

Lower front axle and remove floor jack from

under truck.

h. Bleed Brakes. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.

i. Lubrication. Lubricate front axle assem

bly and propeller shafts in accordance with

LO 9-2320-211-12.

Section III. DISASSEMBLY

263. General

Before disassembly, inspect the front axle

assembly thoroughly for lubricant leakage.

Make a note of all points of leakage for later

reference. Thoroughly clean the front axle

assembly before starting disassembly proce

dures to prevent dirt and grit from getting

into bearings during removal.

264. Disassembly

a. Remove Tie Rod Assembly (Fig. 340).

(1) Remove cotter pin and nut from tie rod

end.

(2) With suitable tools remove tie rod end

from steering knuckle.

b. Remove Axle Shaft With Universal Joint

Assembly.

(1) Remove drive flange. Remove the cap

screws and lockwashers that attach

drive flange to wheel hub and remove

axle shaft drive flange (fig. 342).

(2) Remove wheel hub and brakedrum as

sembly. Remove wheel bearing locknut

with a wheel wrench (fig. 341). Lift

 

Figure 340. Tie rod assembly

 

Figure 341 . Removing wheel bearing locknut

wheel bearing-adjusting-nut lockwash-

er (fig. 342) off wheel spindle. Remove

wheel bearing-adjusting nut from wheel

spindle. C arefully lift the wheel hub and

brakedrum assembly off the wheel

spindle. Slip wheel inner bearing cone

off spindle.

(3) Remove brakeshoes. Disconnect

brakeshoe return spring with brake

spring pliers (fig. 343). Remove guide

pin C washers and plain washers with

a pair of snap ring pliers (fig. 344).

Remove brakeshoe anchor pin locknuts

which are located at the lower rear

end of brake backing plate. Remove

the plain washer from each guide pin.

Lift the brakeshoes, brakeshoe anchor

pins, and brakeshoe anchor pin link
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Figure 342. Brakedrum removed - exploded view

from the brake backing plate (fig. 345)

as an assembly.

(4) Remove oil slinger and brake plate.

Remove the nuts and lockwashers that

attach the oil slinger and brake backing

plate to steering knuckle, and remove

oil slinger and backing plate.

 

Figure 343. Removing brakeshoe return

spring

(5) Remove wheel spindle. Remove wheel

spindle from steering knuckle by tap

ping with a soft hammer and then driv

ing wedges between spindle and steering

knuckle.

(6) Remove axle shaft and universal joint

assembly. Withdraw axle shaft and

universal joint assembly (fig. 346) from

steering knuckle.

 

Figure 344. Removing brakeshoe C washers
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Figure 345. Brakeshoes removed

c. Steering Knuckle Assembly.

(1) Remove tie rod assembly. (Refer to

a above.)

(2) Remove steering knuckle boot guard

[GG, fig. 347). Remove the cap screws

(HH) and lockwashers (JJ) that attach

steering knuckle boot guard (GG) to

steering knuckle (M) and remove boot

guard.

(3) Remove steering knuckle boot (CC,

fig. 347). Remove the screws (AA)that

attach steering knuckle boot retainer

(BB) to steering knuckle (M) and re

mover retainer. Fold steering knuckle

 

Figure 346. Removingaxle shaft and universal

joint assembly

boot back on axle housing. Loosen

steering knuckle boot clamp (EE), and

slide boot and clamp away from steer

ing knuckle.

(4) Remove steering arm (S, fig. 347). Re-

move the nuts (V), lockwashers (U), and

steering arm stud sleeves (T) that at

tach steering arm (S) to steering knuck

le (M). Tap steering arm lightly with a

soft hammer to loosen stud sleeves.

Remove steering arm and stud sleeves

from steering knuckle. Lift steering

knuckle sleeve (Q) and steering socket

pin spacer (R) from steering knuckle.

Not*. Steering arm is provided on left

side of axle only. Steering arm is re

placed by a steering knuckle sleeve

rest plate on right side. Refer to e

below for removal.

(5) Remove steering knuckle upper rest

plate- Remove the nuts, lockwashers,

and stud sleeves that attach the upper

rest plate to steering knuckle. Tap

the rest plate with a soft hammer to

loosen steering knuckle stud sleeves.

Remove rest plate and stud sleeves

from steering knuckle. Lift sleeve

and, steering socket pin spacer from

steering knuckle.

(6) Remove steering knuckle lower rest

plates. Remove the cap screws (KK)

and lockwashers (LL) that attach lower

rest plates (MM) to steering knuckles.

Remove rest plate (MM) and steering

knuckle sleeve (AE) from steering

knuckle.

(7) Remove steering knuckle. Lift steer

ing knuckle (M) from steering socket

pins at outer end of axle housing.

d. Differential CarrierAssembly (Fig. 348).

(1) Support the axle assembly on wood

blocks. Place a container under axle

housing. Remove drain plug and allow

lubricant to drain.

(2) Remove the nuts and lockwashers that

attach differential carrier to axle hous

ing.

(3) Attach a suitable sling to the differential

carrier and lift the assembly out ot axle

housing.
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V V

 

Figure 347. Steering knuckle assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Cap screw FT Machine screw

B Lockwasher GG Steering knuckle boot guard

C Drive flange HH Cap screw

D Drive flange gasket JJ Lockwasher

E Wheel bearing locknut KK Cap screw

F Wheel bearing-adjusting-nut lockwasher LL Lockwasher

G Wheel bearing-adjusting nut MM Rest plate

H Wheel bearing cone HN Wheel spindle stud

J Wheel bearing cup PP Universal Joint oil seal retainer

K Wheel hub oil seal QQ Universal joint oil seal

L Oil slinger RR Universal joint inner spacing

M Steering knuckle washer

N Steering arm stud SS Universal joint spacer retalninc

P Steering knuckle sleeve bearing screw

Q Steering knuckle sleeve TT Universal joint spacer

R Steering socket pin spacer UU Axle shaft and universal joint

S Steering arm assembly

T Steering arm stud sleeve W Universal joint outer spacing

U Lockwasher washer

V Hex-nut WW Wheel spindle bearing (bushinc t

W Lubrication fitting XX Wheel spindle

X Steering arm ball stud YY Lockwasher

Y Slotted nut ZZ Hex-nut

Z Cotter pin AB Wheel bearing cup

Figure 347. Steering knuckle assembly - exploded view - legend
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KEY ITEM KEY ITEM

AA Machine screw

BB Steering knuckle boot

CC Steering knuckle boot

00 Hex-nut

EE Steering knuckle boot

AC Wheel bearing cone

AD Steering knuckle sleeve

bearing

AE Steering knuckle sleeve

AF Lubrication fitting

Figure 347. Legend (continued).
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265. Assembly.

a. Tie rod assembly (figure 340).

(1) Screw tie rod end on tie rod

Figure 348. Differential and carrier assembly - cutaway view.

NOTE

feet- pounds.

(2) Torque tie rod clamp nuts to 45 to 55

Do not tack weld tie rod end to tie rod.

(3) Position tie rod end bolt on steering

knuckle and secure with nut. Torque nut to 140 to 180

feet-pounds. Secure with cotter pin.

b. Axle shaft and universal joint assembly.

(1) Assemble shaft oil seal retainer (figure

347). Place shaft oil seal retainer (PP) on press and press

I
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new shaft oil seal (QQ) into retainer until seal is firmly

seated. Install concave side of seal toward spacing washer

(RR). Use suitable adapter to install seal. Place spacing

washer in retainer, chamfered side toward seal. Press

spacing washer into seat in retainer.

(2) Install inner drive shaft oil seal assembly.

Remove retainer and seal assembly from press, and install in

one end of front axle housing. Retainer must be installed

with small end toward differential. Repeat procedure

outlined in (1) above to assemble other seal retainer and

install in opposite end of front axle housing.

(3) Install drive shaft and universal joint

assembly (figure 347). Using care not to damage oil seal in

housing outer end, install left universal joint drive assembly

in left end of axle housing, guiding splined end of inner

drive shaft into differential side gear. Install right drive

shaft assembly in right end of housing. Fill drive shaft

universal joint chamber at each end of front axle housing

with general purpose grease (CG). Also coat ground portion

of outer shafts next to yokes with liberal amount of general

purpose grease. If temperatures below 0°F. are expected,

use OG 00. This is necessary to ensure initial and

immediate lubrication at wheel spindle bushing-type

bearing (WW).

(4) Install front wheel spindle (figure 347).

Position front wheel spindle (XX) on studs (NN). Milled

slot on threaded end of wheel spindle must be at top. Place

brake backing plate assembly on steering knuckle studs

with anchor pin holes at bottom. Position oil slinger (L) on

studs. Install ten external teeth lockwashers (YY) and

Ihex-nuts (ZZ). Torque nuts to 90 to 115 feet-pounds.

(5) Install brake line. Connect flexible brake

lines to inlet fitting behind brake backing plate.

(6) Install hub and drum assembly. Install

hub and drum assembly and adjust wheel bearings as

outlined in TM 9-2320-2 1 1 -20.

(7) Install drive flange (figure 347). Place

new drive flange gasket (D), coated with grease, in position

on hub. Install drive flange (C) over splined outer end of

left universal joint drive shaft assembly and position agains

hub. Aline holes in gasket, flange, and hub, and install ti

capscrews (A) and lockwashers (B). Tighten capscrews. ^

c. Steering knuckle assembly.

(1) Install steering knuckle (figure 347)

Place steering knuckle (M) over steering socket pins in outer

end of front axle housing assembly with steering knucklt

arms toward rear. Widest part of steering knuckle must be

toward top of axle.

(2) Install steering knuckle sleeve assembba

(figure 347). Position steering knuckle sleeve (AE) and

lower steering knuckle plate (MM) on steering knuckle and

aline holes. Install two capscrews (KK) and lockwaster

(LL), and tighten only enough to hold parts in position

until universal joint boot guard (GG) and remaining two

capscrews are installed. Place steering knuckle sleeve (Q) in

position on studs (N). Drop steering knuckle arm spacer (R)

in place. Place steering arm (S) with four steering arm stud

sleeves (T) in position on studs. Install four lockwashers (LI

and hex-nuts (V) and tighten only enough to hold steering

arm (S) in place.

(3) Install steering knuckle boot (figure 34")

Position new boot (CC) on axle housing with zipper to

front of axle. Close zipper and fold boot back so it is wrong

side out. Aline mark or molded line on boot with notch at

top of groove in axle housing, and be sure boot is firmlv

seated in groove in entire circumference. Install boot damp

(EE) with opening at top. Make sure clamp engages boot

and groove in axle housing end, and tighten washer fact

round-head screw (FF) and hex-nut (DD). Fold boot over

boot clamp and install boot retaining ring (BB) with

opening at top. Aline holes in boot and retaining ring with

holes in steering knuckle. Install twelve machine screws
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(AA), tighten securely, and install locking wire to secure

screws in place.

NOTE

A one-piece boot (not split) is also available

(left and right). Installation of this type boot

differs from the split-type installation only in

that boot must be placed over end of axle

housing before steering knuckle is installed.

(4) Install universal joint boot guard -(figure

347). Position boot guard (GG) over lower steering knuckle

plate (MM). Install remaining two capscrews (KK) and

lockwashers (LL), and tighten lightly. Install two capscrews

(HH) and washers (JJ), and tighten firmly. Torque all four

capscrews to 105 to 135 feet-pounds.

(5) Tighten steering knuckle sleeve cap

screws and steering arm stud nuts (figure 347). Tighten

capscrews to 160 to 175 pound-feet torque. Torque hex

nuts to 1 15 to 200 feet-pounds. Install lubricating fitting in

lower steering knuckle plate (MM) and lubricating fitting

in steering arm (S). This completes assembly of left steering

knuckle. See paragraph 274 for testing and adjusting

steering knuckle end play.

NOTE

Assembly procedure for right steering knuckle

is the same as (1) through (5) above, except

steering arm is replaced by steering knuckle

plate on top of right knuckle. Also split dowels

are not used, and capscrews in place of studs

mount plate to top of steering knuckle.

(1) Place a new carrier to housing gasket in

position on axle housing. Position differential and carrier

assembly on axle housing. Install four split dowels.

Complete installation by installing 1 8 nuts and lockwashers

on studs. Tighten to 140-155 pound-feet torque. Torque

nuts to 130 to 170 feet-pounds.

(2) Using new gaskets, install drain and filler

plugs in axle housing. Refill with specified lubricant. Refer

to LO 9-2320-21 1-12.

Section IV. REPAIR

266. Tie Rod Assembly.

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. The tie rod assembly need not

be disassembled unless inspection reveals that parts must be

e placed. The following procedure will apply when

disassembling.

(2) Loosen tie rod end capscrews (figure

349). Loosen the two capscrews (R), and nuts (U) holding

the tie rod end at each end of tie rod tube (S). Loosen tie

rod tube from the tie rod ends by using a chisel to remove

tack weld at each tie rod assembly. Do not damage threads.

(3) Remove tie rod end assemblies (figure

349). Remove tie rod end assemblies from tie rod tube (S).

NOTE

One end of tie rod tube has right-hand thread

and the other end has left-hand thread. The tie

rod end assemblies are threaded in a similar

manner. The right tie rod end assembly is

assembled to the right-hand threaded end of the

tie rod tube and assembled to axle at right

steering knuckle.

(4) Disassembly of tie rod end assemblies

(figure 349). If necessary to disassemble tie rod end

assemblies to replace worn or damaged parts, remove end

plug snap ring (A) from base of tie rod end. This will permit

removal of end plug (B), compression spring (C), spring seat

(D), felt washer (E), end stud bearing (F), and end stud (G)

from inside of tie rod end.

b. Cleaning, inspection and repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly with

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner.
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Figure 349. Tie-rod end assembly - exploded view.

KEY ITEM KEY ITEM

A Ring, snap, end i

B Plug, end

C Spring, compression

D Seat, spring

E Washer, flet

F Bearing, end stud

G Stud, end

H End, tie rod

J Pin, end stud bearing

K Washer, plain

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Tie rod ends. Inspect stud shield for

cracks or damage. Inspect end studs and tie rod ends for

damaged threads and replace if damaged. Check stud seats

and tie rod end bodies for looseness and excessive wear.

Replace if worn.

(b) Tie rod tube. Inspect threads for

damage. Inspect tube for twisted or bent condition.

Replace tube if any defects are found.

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

Seal, shield

Shield, stud

Spring, compression.

Nut, slotted

Pin,

Tube, tie rod

Washer, lock

Nut, hex

Fitting, lubricating

c. Assembly (figure 349).

(1) Install end stud bearing (F) in tie rod end

notch in bearing over end stud bearing pin (J).

rod end.

(2) Install end stud (G) from of tie

(3) Place felt washer (E) over spring seat (D)

and enter assembly from bottom of tie rod end until spring

seat contacts end stud(G). Gosed end of seat must be

toward end I
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(4) Insert compression spring (C) in spring

seat (D). Install end plug (B) and secure

with end plug snap ring (A).

(5) Install two cap screws (R), lockwashers

(T), and hex-nuts (U) in tie rod end.

Tighten fingertight only, as toe-in must

be adjusted after axle is installed on

truck.

(6) Repeat operations (1) through (5) above

for other tie rod end.

(7) Install tie rod ends on end of tie rod

tube (S). Tube is threaded left-hand

thread one end, right-hand thread at

other end. Right tie rod mounts on

right-hand thread end of tube. Install

each tie rod end same number of

turns on tube.

(8) Install washer (K), shield seal (L),

stud shield (M), and tapered compres

sion spring (N) over thread end of end

stud (G). Spring must be installed with

large diameter toward stud shield. In

stall slotted nut (P) to hold spring and

seal assembly on tie rod end stud until

tie rod is assembled to front axle.

(0) Repeat operation (8) above for other

tie rod end.

167. Universal Joint Drive Shaft Assembly

(Bendix)

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. It is not necessary to dis

assemble universal joint assembly un

less check for excessive play or back

lash (3 below) indicates sufficient wear

requiring replacement of parts or fur

ther inspection. If disassembly is nec

essary, follow procedure outlined in

(2) through (7) below.

(2) Wash universal joint drive shaft as

sembly. Wash universal joint drive

shaft assembly in mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent to re

move grease from joint. When inspec

tion of parts is completed, immediately

coat all parts to be used again with

lubricant to prevent damage from rust.

(3) Check universal joint for excessive

play or backlash. To determine if ex-

cessive play or backlash exists in the

universal joint, place assembly in vise

in a vertical position with outer drive

shaft up, and vise gripping inner drive

shaft just below the universal joint.

Use soft metal protectors in jaws of

vise. Firmly push down on outer shaft

so it rests on center ball, and at the

same time attempt to twist the joint

in both directions. If end play orback

lash is evident, oversize drive balls

must be Installed.

(4) Remove groove pin (fig. 350). Position

drive shaft and universal joint assem

bly in a vise equipped with copper jaws.

Using a suitable punch, drive out groove

pin.

(5) Dislodge center ball pin. After remov

ing groove pin ((4 above), hold universal

joint drive shaft assembly in a vertical

position and bounce end of outer drive

shaft on a wood block to dislodge center

ball pin (fig. 351), allowing pin to drop

farther into the passage in outer drive

shaft.

(6) Remove drive balls (fig. 352). With

the universal joint drive shaft assem

bly in a vertical position, and outer

drive shaft up, clamp inner drive shaft

in a vise. Swing inner drive shaft to

one side and at the same time, raise

it slightly to loosen the center ball.

Turn center ball with thumb and finger

 

Otn 147140

Figure 350. Removing groove pin
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Figure 351. Drive shaft and universal joint assembly (Bendix) - exploded view

Caution: Components of the right and

left shaft assemblies must be kept

separate, so they will be assembled in

the respective assembly from which

they were removed.

Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Thoroughly clean drive

shafts with mineral spirits paint thinner

or dry-cleaning solvent, paying partic

ular attention to the splines. Be sure

drilled passage in outer shaft is clean

to permit free movement of centerball

pin. Clean balls and center ball pin,

being sure pin works freely in hole in

center ball.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect drive

shaft splines for damage. Check shafts

for twisted or bent condition. Examine

ball races in yokes for excessive wear.

If either the inner or outer shaft is

damaged or excessively worn, a com

plete new universal joint drive shaft

assembly must be installed. Check

balls for cracks, chips, or rough spots-

Use a micrometer and check balls for

out-of- round condition. Replace dam

aged balls with new balls of same diam

eter unless check indicated the ne

cessity of installing over size balls. In

spect outer universal joint spacer

washer which is pressed on outer shaft

yoke. If worn excessively or damaged,

replace washer.

so the depression at pin hole in ball

lines up with one of the drive balls. The

drive ball can then be removed by pull

ing it past the center ball depression

with thumb and finger. By bending the

shaft sharply in the opposite direction,

the remaining drive balls and the center

ball will be released, and the two shafts

will separate.

(7) Remove center ball pin. Tap joint end

of outer drive shaft on a wood block to

allow center ball pin to drop out of

drilled passage in drive shaft.

 

Figure 352. Removing or installing (Bendix)

universal joint drive balls
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c. Assembly.

(1) Select correct size drive balls. If play

has developed from wear in universal

joint and ball races are in good condi

tion, the play may be eliminated by

installation of larger drive balls. Drive

balls are available in kits of seven

sizes 0.001-, 0.002-, 0.003-inchunder-

size, standard, and 0.001-, 0.002-, and

0.003-inch oversize. Measure diam

eter of original balls with a microm

eter to determine size of each ball.

Select one or two balls 0.001-inch

larger than smallest ball originally

used in the assembly. It is desirable

to keep drive balls within 0.001-inch

of same size, and variation should not

exceed 0.002-inch. As universal joint

is being assembled, the two largest

outer balls should be installed diago

nally from each other.

(2) Place inner drive shaft in vise. Place

inner drive shaft in vise with universal

joint end up. Use soft metal protectors

on vise jaws. Do not grip shaft on

machined surfaces.

(3) Position center ball. Place center

ball (the one with hole and depression

around hole) on seat at center of inner

drive shaft yoke.

(4) Install center ball pin. Insert center

ball pin in drilled passage in center

of outer drive shaft.

(5) Position outer drive shaft. Place outer

drive shaft in position over Inner drive

shaft, being sure that center ball pin

does not drop out during this operation.

(6) Install three drive balls. Bend outer

drive shaft to an extreme angle at joint

and slip three outer balls Into races.

Drive balls selected as in 1 above.

(7) Install fourth drive ball. Tilt outer

drive shaft in opposite direction to give

clearance for installation of fourth

drive ball. Rotate center ball to line

up depression around pin hole with

race, thereby providing clearance for

installation of remaining drive ball.

Slip fourth drive ball past center ball

into race and return outer drive shaft

to straight position.

(8) Position center ball pin. Raise outer

drive shaft to free center ball and rotate

ball until center ball pin drops into

drilled hole.

(9) Check universal joint play or backlash.

When oversize drive balls have been

installed in used races, it is only nec

essary to see that no play or backlash

exists when drive shaft is in vertical

position, and that a pull of pot more

than 35 pounds is required to move

shaft through its normal operating

range as follows:

(a) Determine play or backlash. Firmly

push down on outer drive shaft so it

rests on center ball and at the same

time attempt to twist joint in both

directions. Presence of play or back

lash indicates the need of still larger

drive balls.

(b) Determine pull required to move drive

shaft through its normal operating

range. With assembly still mounted

In vise, attach a spring scale to the

extreme outer end of outer drive

shaft. With spring scale, pull drive

shaft through its normal operating

range and note reading on spring

scale. A pull of more than 35 pounds

indicates that drive balls of too large

an oversize have been installed, or

that there is excessive wear in ball

races. Ideal conditions when over

size outer balls are installed in used

races are:

Vertical or straight position - free

with no lash.

A turn of 10° to 15° -slight drag,

not to exceed 35 pounds.

A full turn of 15° to 30° -free with

some lash permissible.

(10) Install groove pin. Install new groove

pin in hole drilled in outer drive shaft

and drive into position. Remove drive

shaft and universal joint assembly

from vise and lay on bench or anvil so

as to support one end of groove pin.

Strike other end of groove pin sharply

with prick punch to expand end of the

pin and lock It In position. Turn as

sembly over and expand other end of

groove pin in like manner.
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268. Universal Joint Drive Shaft Assembly

(Rzeppal

a. Disassembly.

(1) Clean drive shaft and universal Joint

assembly. Clean drive shaft and uni

versal joint assembly in mineral spirits

paint thinner or dry-cleaning solvent

to remove grease from joint. As soon

as inspection and wear limit checks

are completed, all parts to be used

again must immediately be coated with

oil to prevent damage from rust.

(2) Check universal joint for excessive

play or backlash To determine if

excessive play or backlash exists in

the universal joint, place assembly in

vise, with vise jaws gripping outer

drive shaft just ahead of universal

Joint. Use soft metal protectors in

jaws of vise. Firmly grasp inner drive

shaft and attempt to twist the joint in

both directions. If excessive play or

backlash is evident in universal joint,

all parts must be replaced.

(3) Remove universal Joint spacer. Re

move two setscrews (fig. 353) from

universal joint spacer and slide spacer

off inner drive shaft.

(4) Remove ball retainer. Remove locking

wire (fig. 354) from slotted head

screws. Remove the three slotted head

screws and slide ball retainer of inner

drive shaft away from the ball race.

 

Figure 353. Universal joint spacer removal

 

Figure 354. Locking wire removal

(5) Remove inner drive shaft from univer

sal joint ball race. Remove innerdrive

shaft from universal joint ball race.

Remove retaining ring and ball re

tainer from inner drive shaft.

(6) Remove pilot pin- Withdraw pilot pin

(fig. 355) from universal Joint bell.

 

Figure 355. Removing pilot pin

(7) Remove universal Joint balls (fig. 358).

Tilt ball race in universal joint bell

until one universal joint ball can be

lifted out. Then tilt the ball race until

the next ball can be removed, and con

tinue until all the balls are removed.

(8) Remove inner shaft pilot. Turn ball

cage and ball race assembly com

pletely over and remove inner shaft

pilot (fig. 357).

(9) Remove ball cage and ball race (fig-

358). Roll the ball cage and ball race
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assembly at right angles te universal

joint bell with the two elongated open

ings in cage in line with opposite teeth

in universal joint bell. Then lift ball

cage and ball race from universal joint

bell.

(10) Separate ball race from ball cage

(fig- 359). To separate ball race from

ball cage, turn race at right angle to

cage, aline tooth on race with elongated

hole in cage and roll race from cage.

(11) Remove outer spacing washer (fig.

360). Remove outer spacing washer

(A) from outer drive shaft (B). Washer

is a pressed fit and must be removed

with care to prevent damage to outer

drive shaft.

 

Figure 356. Universal joint drive ball

removal

 

Figure 357. Removing universal joint drive

ball cage pilot

 

Figure 358. Removing ball cage and inner

race

 

Figure 359. Separating inner ball race from

ball cage

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use dry-cleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner to thor

oughly clean splines on drive shafts.

Thoroughly clean the universal joint

bell, balls, ball race, and ball cage.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect ball cage

and ball race for excessive wear or

cracks. Check balls for cracks, chips,

or rough spots. Use micrometer to

check balls for out-of-round condition.

Examine splines for damage or twist.
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Figure 360. Universal joint (RZEPPA) - exploded view

Kev Item 1Cey. Rem

A Washer, spacing H Ring, retaining, inner si

B Shaft, drive, outer J Screw, sltd-hd

C Pin, pilot I Screw, set

D Pilot, Inner shaft L Shaft, drive, inner, left

E Cage, ball M Spacer, universal Joint

F Race, ball N Retainer, ball

G Ball, universal Joint

Figure 360. Universal joint (RZEPPA) - exPUxied view - legend

Replace any defective parts. If neces

sary to replace outer spacing washer

(A, fig. 360) on outer drive shaft, re

move old washer. Press new outer

spacer washer onto outer drive shaft.

Make certain chamfered side of bore

faces universal Joint bell or yoke.

Further repair of the universal Joint

drive shaft assembly is a matter of

replacing the defective parts.

c_. Assembly. Before assembling, be sure-

all parts are serviceable and free of all de

fects. Obtain new parts to be used in place

or worn parts.

Note. Key letters in this paragraph refer

to figure 360 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Lubricate all parts to facilitate as

sembly.

(2) Place outer drive shaft (B) in a vise

equipped with soft Jaws, with bell end

of shaft up Do not grip shaft in vise

ati

(3) Place ball race (F) in ball cage (I)

by Inserting one tooth of race through

rectangular opening in cage and rail

ing it into place. Race must fit freely

In cage.

(4) Hold ball race and ball <

so that the rectangular

cage aline with two opposite teeth to

universal Joint bell. Lower into place

In bell. Turn cage and race into

tlon in bell,

turn freely.

(5) Turn ball cage (E) and ball race (F) ta

universal Joint bell so that c1'
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in race are down. Install inner shaft

pilot (D). Again, turn cage and race

with pilot turning into bottom of bell

and aline grooves in race with open

ings in cage. Aline cage and race as

sembly with grooves in bell.

(6) Tilt ball race (F) and ball cage (E) so

that one universal joint ball (G) can be

inserted into race through openings in

cage. Rotate ball race enough to per

mit installing another ball in groove

adjacent to first ball. Continue until

all six balls are installed.

(7) Turn ball race (F) so that side with

drilled holes is flush with edges of

universal joint bell. Insert pilot pin

(C) through ball race (F) and inner

shaft pilot (D), with flat end of pin

down.

(8) Slide inner shaft retaining ring (H) onto

outer end of inner drive shaft (L) and

in groove on splines. Insert splines of

drive shaft into splines of ball race

(F) vertically so that pilot pin (C) will

be centered and contact center of inner

drive shaft.

(9) Slide ball retainer (N) over end of inner

drive shaft (L) and position retainer

on ball race (F). Install three slotted

head screws (J) and tighten firmly.

Thread wire through drilled heads of

slotted head screws and twist ends of

wire together.

(10) Slip universal joint spacer (M) over

inner drive shaft (L), flanged end away

from universal joint. Aline notches

in spacer with slotted head screws (J)

to allow spacer to contact ball retainer

(N). Pull inner drive shaft until inner

shaft retaining ring (H) is firmly against

ball retainer (N). Then slide universal

joint spacer (M) tight against ball re

tainer, tighten both set screws (K) in

spacer securely and thread locking wire

through drilled holes in setscrews.

Twist ends of locking wire together to

secure assembly in place.

269. Differential Carrier Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Remove differential carrier assembly

(fig- 361). Punch an index mark on

each differential carrier cap, and

another mark directly opposite on the

differential carrier to ensure proper

installation. Remove the locking wire

from differential bearing cap bolts (T).

Remove the cap screw (U) that attaches

differential bearing adjusting ring lock

(V) to differential bearing caps (W and

S) and remove lock. Remove boKs (T).

Remove differential bearing caps (S

and W). Lift differential carrier as

sembly and differential bearing adjust

ing rings from carrier.

(2) Remove companion flanges (B and Z,

fig. 362). Remove cotter pins (BB and

GG) from slotted nuts (A, and AA) and

remove slotted nuts. Pull companion

flanges (B and Z) from hypoid pinion

and through shaft (S) with a suitable

puller.

(3) Remove hypoid pinion and through shaft

(S, fig. 362). Remove cap screws (FF)

and lockwashers (EE) that attach front

bearing cage cover (D) to frontbearing

cage (M), and remove front bearing

cage cover (D) and front bearing cage

gasket (L). Remove cap screws (CC)

and lockwashers (DD) that attach rear

bearing cover (X) to carrier and re

move cover, rear bearing spacer (V),

and rear cover gasket (W) from carrier.

Tap on rear end of through shaft until

front bearing cage (M) is forced off

carrier, then lift hypoid pinion and

through shaft assembly from carrier.

Remove rear bearing (U) from carrier

with a suitable remover. Remove rear

bearing race (T) from through shaft

with a suitable puller.

(4) Remove hypoid pinion front bearing

cage from through shaft (fig. 362).

Place hypoid pinion and through shaft

(S) in vise (equipped with soft jaws)

and remove front bearing locknut (F),

front bearing lockwasher (G), and front

bearing adjusting nut (H). Using a soft

hammer, tap lightly on front bearing

cage (M) to remove front outer bear

ing cone (J) from through shaft, and re

move bearing cage from through shaft.

Remove front bearing spacer (P). Pull

front Inner bearing cone (R) from shaft,

using a suitable puller.

(5) Remove hypoid pinion bearing cups

from cage (fig. 362). Using bearing
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Figure 361. Differential carrier - exploded view

Key Item

A Lockwasher

B Cap screw

C Air vent

D Side cover

E Side cover gasket

F Differential carrier

G Top cover gasket

H Top cover

J Lockwasher

K Cap screw

L Setscrew

Rem
Key

M Outer bearing cover stud

N Nut

P Lockwasher

Q Lockwasber

R Adapter sleeve

S Differential bearing cap (right)

T Differential bearing cap bolt

U Cap screw

V Differential bearing adjusting r

lock

W Differential bearing cap (left)

Figure 361. Differential carrier - exploded view - legend
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Figure 362. Hypoid pinion assembly - exploded view

Item

Slotted nut

Companion flange

Companion flange dust slinger

Front bearing cage cover

Oil seal

Front bearing locknut

Front bearing lockwasher

Front bearing adjusting nut

Front outer bearing cone

Front outer bearing cup

Front bearing cage gasket

Front bearing cage

Front bearing cage shim

Front bearing spacer

Front inner bearing cup

Front inner bearing cone

Key

S

T

U

V

W

X

Y

Z

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

Item

Hypoid pinion and through

Rear bearing race

Rear bearing

Rear bearing spacer

Rear cover gasket

Rear bearing cover

Oil seal

Companion flange

Slotted nut

Cotter pin

Cap screw

Lockwasher

Lockwasher

Cap screw

Cotter pin

Figure 362. Hypoid pinion assembly - exploded view - legend

remover and replacer 5120-795-0150,

press front outer bearing cup (K) from

front bearing cage (M). Use a small

punch to move front inner bearing cup

(Q) from its seat in cage. This will

permit full contact between bearing

cup and the shoulders on bearing re

mover. Complete disassembly of pinion

bearing cage by pressing front inner

bearing cup (Q) from cage with a suit-

(6) Remove hypoid pinion from through

shaft carefully. Support hypoid drive

firmly on arbor press and press through

shaft from pinion. Remove key from

shaft.

(7) Remove differential carrier side cover

(fig- 361).

ickwashe

Remove cap screws (B) and

lockwasher (A) securing side cover

(D) to differential carrier (F) and re

move side cover (D). Remove and dls
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card side cover gasket (E). Remove

air vent (C) from cover.

(8) Remove helical drive pinion outer

bearing cover (fig. 363). Remove nuts

(Q) and lockwashers (R) holding outer

bearing cover (P) and outer bearing

cage (G) to carrier assembly. Remove

cover and outer bearing cover shims

(N). Tie shims to cover to facilitate

adjustment when assembling.

(9) Remove helical drive pinion outer

bearing cage (fig. 361). Remove lock

ing wire from the cap screws (S) that

attach bearing retaining washer (M).

Using suitable puller screws in

threaded holes of outer bearing cage

(G), pull outer bearing cage out of

carrier assembly. Remove outer

bearing cage shims (F) and tie to

bearing cage to facilitate correct as

sembly, and aid in securing desired

tooth contact between hypoid pinion

and hypoid drive gear (A) at assembly.

(10) Disassemble helical drive pinion outer

bearing cage (fig. 363). Using suitable

adapter, press outer bearing cups (H

and L) and outer bearing cones (J and

K) from outer bearing cage (G).

(11) Remove helical drive pinion from hy

poid drive gear. Position differential

carrier assembly on press with side

cover hole facing up. Place two iron

spacers between rear face of hypoid

drive gear (fig. 364) and carrier as

sembly. Using a suitable adapter,

press helical drive pinion from hy

poid drive gear.

(12) Disassemble helical drive pinion (fig.

363). Remove key (T) and bearing

spacer (D) from helical drive pinion

(E).

(13) Remove hypoid drive gear. Remove

setscrew (L, fig. 361) from carrier

top cover surfaces. Using a long punch

or drift, place end of punch in recess

or notch provided In opposite sides of

bearing sleeve (B, fig. 363). Drive

bearing sleeve from carrier. Do not

permit bearing sleeve to become

cocked in carrier case, as damage to

 

Figure 363. Helical drive pinion assembly - exploded mew

Key Item Key. Item

A Hypoid drive gear K Outer bearing cone

B Bearing sleeve L Outer bearing cup

C Inner bearing M Bearing retaining washer

D Bearing spacer N Outer bearing cover shim

E Helical drive pinion P Outer bearing cover

F Outer bearing cage shim Q Nut

G Outer bearing cage R Lockwasher

H Outer bearing cup S Cap screw

J Outer bearing cone T Key

Figure 363. Helical drive pinion assembly - exploded view - legend
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Figure 364. Pressing hypoid drive gearfrom

helical drive pinion

case will result. Avoid difficulty in

this operation by driving sleeve al

ternately at one recess and then the

other. Drive sleeve only enough to

obtain sufficient clearance between

sleeve and shoulder in carrier, and

then use bearing remover and replace

5120-795-0159 to remove sleeve and

hypoid drive gear.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with dry-cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner. Apply a light

grade of oil to all polished surfaces

to prevent rusting.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Differential carrier. Check differ

ential carrier for cracks or distor

tion. Inspect stud threads and cap

screw hole threads for damage. Re

place studs if broken or damaged.

Clean up damaged threads of carrier

with a tap. Replace carrier if differ

ential adjusting ring threads are

damaged beyond repair.

Not*. Carrier and caps cannot be

replaced as separate items.

(b) Hypoid drive and pinion gears. Ex

amine the hypoid drive and pinion

gears carefully for chipped, cracked,

or scored teeth. Gears with broken,

chipped, cracked, or excessively

worn teeth must be replaced. Small

defects such as nicks, scores, or

burs may be corrected with a fine

stone.

Not*. The hypoid drive and pinion

gears are matched gears. If neces

sary to replace either gear, both

gears must be replaced.

Replace a hypoid pinion gear front

outer or inner bearing cone if any

of the rollers are missing, pitted,

corroded, or discolored due to over

heating. Replace hypoid pinion gear

front inner or outer bearing cups

that are cracked, chipped, pitted or

discolored due to overheating. Re

place a hypoid pinion front bearing

cage cover if damaged. Replace the

oil seals if worn or damaged.

(c) Helical pinion gear and related parts.

Replace a helical pinion gear if the

teeth are broken, chipped, or visibly

worn. Small nicks may be polished

with a fine stone. Replace a helical

pinion gear if the threaded holes in

end of shaft are stripped or damaged

beyond repair. Replace the outer

bearing cone or cups if worn ordam

aged. Replace the outer bearing cage

if cracked or damaged. Replace the

inner bearing or bearing sleeve if

worn or damaged.

c. Assembly.

Not*. When replacing differential gears on

the chassis truck M139C and M139D, be sure

to order a complete axle set to meet speci

fied gear ratios (10.26- to 1.00).

(1) Install pinion front bearing cups (fig.

362). Press front outer bearing cup

(K) and front inner bearing cup (Q)

into front bearing cage (M) until

firmly seated.

(2) Install hypoid pinion front inner bear

ing cone (fig. 362). Press front inner

bearing cone (R) on hypoid pinion and

through shaft (S) until seated against

the pinion gear.

(3) Assemble hypoid pinion front bearing

cage on pinion (fig. 362). Place front
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bearing cage (M) over front inner

bearing cone (R), with the hub side of

cage facing in. Install front bearing

spacer (P) on hypoid pinion and through

shaft (S). Install front outer bearing

cone (J), with the small diameter of

cone facing toward cage. Install front

bearing adjusting nut (H) (nut with

dowel), on hypoid pinion and through

shaft (S). Tighten to approximately

500 pound-feet torque. Slip front bear

ing lockwasher (G) into position over

dowel on front bearing adjusting nut.

It may be necessary to remove lock-

washer and turn nut in order to get

hole in lockwasher to index with dowel

on adjusting nut. Install front bearing

locknut (F) and tighten to 500 pound-

feet torque.

(4) Adjust hypoid pinion bearing preload

Tfig- 365). Use bearing preload tester

6670-347-5022 to check hypoid pinion

front bearing preload reading. When

new bearings and cups are used, cor

rect bearing preload should be 12- to

18- Inch-pounds maximum. When orig

inal bearings are used, the bearing

preload should be 4- to 8-inch-pounds

maximum. If correct preload is not

secured on initial adjustment, remove

front bearing locknut (F, fig. 362),

front bearing lockwasher (G, fig. 362),

front bearing adjusting nut (H, fig.

362), and front outer bearing cone (J,

fig. 362). This will permit removal

of front bearing spacer (P, fig. 362)

which controls the bearing preload

 

Figure 365. Checking hypoid drive pinion

bearing preload

adjustment. Select the correct spacer

in the following manner. If initial pre

load reading was too low, select a

thinner spacer or reduce thickness of

old spacer by rubbing on crocus cloth,

laid on a face plate or upon apiece

of plate glass. If preload reading tu

too high, select a thicker spacer. In

stall outer bearing cone, bearing ad-

Justing nut, lockwasher and lockout aa

specified above and again take a bear

ing preload reading.

(5) Install hypoid pinion rear bearing (fig.

362). Install rear bearing cover (I)

in carrier. Use a suitable remover

and replacer and install rear bearing

race (T) on end of through shaft.

(6) Install hypoid pinion shaft assembly

in carrier (fig. 362^

(a) Install front bearing cage shims (N)

which control gear lash, and which

were tied to bearing cage at time of

disassembly. Place shims in posi

tion on pinion side of front bearing

cage (M). Carefully aline openings

in shims with oil passage in bearing

cage.

(b) Install hypoid pinion and through

shaft assembly in carrier through

front bearing cage opening of

through shaft chamber. Aline rear

bearing race (T), (installed in e

above) with center of rear bearing

(UX Continue installation of hypoid

drive pinion assembly until front

bearing cage (M) is seated against

carrier and rear bearing race (T)

is in position in rear bearing (U).

(7) Adjust hypoid pinion to correct loca

tion in carrier.

(a) The hypoid pinion is adjusted for

proper location in relationship to

the hypoid drive gear, using gage

4910-795-0104as shown in figure 366.

The adjustment is made after the

hypoid pinion preload is established

as outlined above, and with the

hypoid drive gear and bearing as

sembly out of the differential case.

The hypoid pinion and through shaft

and the front bearing cage assembly

are temporarily installed in the dif
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GAGE HOLDERf

DIAL INDICATOR BUTTON

 

CAGE SHIMS I

HYPOID PINION I

BEARING CAGE I

tGAGE MASTER BLOCK

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

1. PLACE DIAL INDICATOR GAGE ASSEMBLY ON

GAGE MASTER BLOCK AS SHOWN AT LEFT OF

APPLICATION DRAWING. TURN DIAL FACE

UNTIL ZERO ON DIAL IS IN LINE WITH

POINTER. TIGHTEN DIAL FACE SCREW

SECURELY.

2. ASSEMBLE DISKS AND ARBOR AS SHOWN.

3. PLACE AND HOLD FIRMLY, THE GAGE HOLD

ER ON FACE OF PINION.

4. TURN HYPOID PINION SO THAT DIAL IN

DICATOR BUTTON RIDES ACROSS THE ARBOR.

IF HIGH POINT OF INDICATOR READING IS

SAME AS MARKED ON PINION, THE PINION

SETTING IS CORRECT.

ADD OR REMOVE SHIMS AT FRONT BEARING

CAGE TO OBTAIN READING ON GAGE IDEN

TICAL TO PINION MARKING.

ORD E47156

Figure 366. Locating hypoid drive

ferential case with the front bearing

shims (N, fig. 362) located between

the differential case and front bear

ing cage. Use of the old shim pack

will provide a starting point to se

cure the correct reading.

(b) The gage holder of gage 4910-795-

0104 is placed on the gage master

block (fig. 366) for the purpose of

setting the dial indicator to zero.

This establishes the basic or nom

inal dimension to which the gears

were manufactured or cut. Any vari

ation from this nominal dimension

will be found marked on the tooth

end of the hypoid pinion. The hypoid

pinion must be moved in (minus) or

out (plus) so that the marking shown

on the dial indicator matches the

marking on the hypoid pinion. Add

or remove front bearing cage shims

(M, fig. 362) between the differential

case and hypoid front bearing cage

(M, fig. 362) to attain the correct

dial gage reading.

(c) After locating the hypoid pinion, the

hypoid pinion and through shaft as

sembly, together with the front bear

ing cage, must be removed from the

on using gage 4910-795-0104

differential case and the hypoid drive

gear assembly installed.

(8) Install helical drive pinion assembly.

Not*. The key letters noted in paren

theses are in figure 363, except where

otherwise indicated.

(a) Place hypoid drive gear (A) in press

and press inner bearing (C) onto hub

of hypoid drive gear.

(b) Place carrier assembly in press

with outer bearing cage side down.

Position sleeve (B) in carrier as

sembly with notches in sleeve to

wards shoulder of bore. Aline set-

screw hole in sleeve with setaerew

hole In carrier. Press sleeve Into

carrier bore until it seats firmly

against shoulder in carrier assembly,

using remover and replacer 5120-

795-0159.

(c) Turn carrier assembly over, with

the outer bearing cover opening up.

Support hypoid drive gear (A) with

suitable sleeve or adapter. Slide

bearing spacer (D) over keyway end

of helical drive pinion (E). Install
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key (T) in keyway in pinion shaft,

and coat this end of shaft with white

lead pigment. Insert helical drive

pinion (E) through outer bearing cage

opening in carrier assembly. Aline

key with keyway in hypold drive gear,

and press pinion into gear. Position

inner bearing (C) in bearing sleeve

(B).

(d) Press outer bearing cup (H) in outer

bearing cage (G). Place outer bear

ing cones (J and K) in outer bearing

cage with large diameters together.

Press remaining outer bearing cup

(L) into outer bearing cage.

(e) Place original outer bearing cage

shims (F), which control gear back

lash and which were tied to outer

bearing cage at time of disassembly,

in position over studs. Be sure oil

passage in shims is toward top of

carrier assembly and alined with oil

recess on inside of carrier. Place

outer bearing cage assembly over

end of helical drive pinion (E). Aline

oil recess in bearing cage with oil

recess in carrier mentioned above,

and press bearing cage onto pinion

shaft and into carrier.

(f) Position original outer bearing cover

shims (N), which control outer bear-

cone preload, and which were tied to

outer bearing cover (P) at time of

disassembly over studs (M, fig. 361),

next to outer bearing cage (G). Be

sure oil passage in shims is alined

with oil hole in top of outer bearing

cage. Place outer bearing cover (P)

in position over studs with oil pas

sage alined with oil hole in cage and

shims. Install lockwashers (R) and

nuts (Q) and tighten firmly.

(g) Using bearing preload tester 6670-

347-5922 check bearing preload

reading as shown in figure 363. For

new bearings, cups, and cones, the

correct preload should be 12- to 18-

inch-pounds maximum. When the

original or used bearings are being

assembled, the bearing preload

should be 4- to 8-inch pounds maxi

mum. If correct preload is not ob

tained at first trial, remove shims

(N) to increase bearing preload or

add shims to decrease bearing pre

load. When specified bearing pre

load is obtained, make sure nuts (Q)

are tight.

(h) Place new differential carrier side

cover gasket (E, fig. 361) and dif

ferential carrier side cover (D, fig.

361) in position on differential car

rier (F, fig. 361). Install lockwashers

(A, fig. 361) and cap screws (B, fig.

361) to secure cover to carrier.

Tighten cap screws securely. Install

air vent (C, fig. 361) in cover.

(1) Position the hypoid pinion and through

shaft assembly; then adjust the lo

cation of hypoid drive gear to obtain

correct tooth contact. Refer to fig

ures 368 and 369 for correct pro

cedure. Coat two or three teeth of

the hypoid pinion with Prussian blue.

Turn the hypoid pinion by hand and

check the hypoid drive gear for tooth

contact pattern.

Q) Position front bearing cage gasket

(L, fig. 362) against front bearing

cage (M). Aline gasket to avoid ob

structing oil passages. Place front

bearing cage cover (D) and oil seal

(E) over gasket. Install the cap

screws (FF) and lockwashers (EE)

to secure cover assembly and tighten

screws.

(k) Install rear cover gasket (W) and

rear bearing cover (X) on carrier

assembly and tighten cap screws.

 

Figure 367. Checking helical pinion bearing

preload
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Figure 368. HyPoid gear and pinion tooth contact
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A-CORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

Show* approximately 80% gear contact and centered on hypoid gear.

B SHORT HEEL CONTACT

Tooth breakage will result—correction—add thims at (7). Remove shims at (6) t secure 0.006 to

0.012 inch backlash. NOTE: Several adjustments of both the hypoid drive gear and hypoid pinion

may be necessary before correct contact and back/ash are established.

C-SHORT TOE CONTACT

Tooth breakage will result—correction—Remove shims at (7). Add shims at (6) to secure 0.006 to

0.012 backlash. NOTE: Severa/ adjustments of both the hypoid drive gear and hypoid pinion may

be necessary before correct contact and bacfc/osh are established.

 

D-LOW NARROW TOOTH CONTACT

Gears will be noisy—correction—Remove shims at (6)- Add shims at (7) to secure 0.006 to 0.012

inch backlash. NOTE: Several adjustments of both the hypoid drive gear and hypoid pinion may

be necessary before correct contact and boclrfoefc are' established.

E-HIGH NARROW TOOTH CONTACT

Gears will be noisy—correction—Add shims at (6). Remove shims at (7) to secure 0.006 to 0.012

inch backlash. NOTE: Several adjustments of both the hypoid drive gear and hypoid pinion may

be necessary before correct contact and backlash are established.

OK) E47159

Figure 369. Hypoid gear and pinion tooth contact adjustment
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(1) If companion flange dust slinger (C)

has been removed from companion

flanges, install new slinger on flange.

Place companion flange (B) on front

end of hypoid pinion and through shaft

(S), using a suitable replacer. Push

flange into position on shaft. Repeat

this operation to install companion

flange (Z). Do not fail to lubricate

oil seals (E and Y) before companion

flanges are assembled to shaft. Com

plete assembly of flanges by install

ing slotted nuts in position and secure

with new cotter pins.

Caution: Never drive flanges into

position on through shaft as damage

to pinion bearings will result.

270. Differential Assembly

a. Disassembly (Fig. 370).

(1) Punch an index mark on each half of

differential case to assure original

relative position when assembling.

(2) Remove the cotter pin (Q) from slotted

nuts (P). Remove slotted nuts (P) and

bolts (V) from differential case.

(3) Tap each half of differential case (D

and K) with a soft hammer to separate

them from differential drive gear (U).

(4) Remove the differential spider (Q)

with spider gears (T) and spider gear

thrust washers (R) from whichever

half of differential case remains.

(5) Lift differential side gears (F and H)

and differential side gear thrust

washers (E and J) from each half of

differential cases (D and K).

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Clean all parts in dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspection and repair. Replace a heli

cal drive gear that is chipped, broken,

or visibly worn. Replace all four spi

 

Figure 370. Differential assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Differential bearing adjusting ring L Differential bearing cone

B Differential bearing cup M Differential bearing cup

C Differential bearing cone N Differential bearing adjusting ring

D Differential case P Slotted nut

E Differential side gear thrust washer Q Cotter pin

F Differential side gear R Spider gear thrust washer

G Spider S Spider gear bearing

H Differential side gear T Spider gear

J Differential side gear thrust washer U Differential drive gear

K Differential case V Bolt

Figure 370. Differential assembly - exploded view - legend
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der gear thrust washers If any are

worn or scored. Replace both differ

ential side gear thrust washers If

either is worn or scored. Position

the spider gears on the spider. If any

looseness Is noted between spider and

gears, replace the spider gear bear

ings and/or spider. Position the spi

der In the differential case. If any

radial movement is noted, replace

spider and/or case, whichever is at

fault. Replace a differential case if

scored. Replace both differential side

gears if either gear is visibly worn,

broken or chipped. Replace differ

ential bearing cones if any of the

rollers are missing, pitted, corroded,

or discolored due to overheating. Re

place differential bearings cups that

are cracked, pitted, corroded, or dis

colored due to overheating. Replace

a differential bearing adjusting ring

if the threads are stripped, or if the

rings are broken or damaged.

(a) Spider gear bearing (bushing type)

replacement. Press old spider gear

bearing (bushing type) from spider

gear. Carefully press new bearing

into gear. Burnish bearing as shown

(fig. 371) with burnisher.

(b) Differential bearing cone replace

ment. Using a puller that will grasp

the inner race of differential cone,

and an adapter that will seat on dif

ferential case, pull the bearing cone

off the differential case. Place the

 

Figure 371. Burnishing differential spider

gear bearing

differential case In a press. Press

the bearing cone onto the differential

case, making sure all pressure is

exerted on inner race of bearing

cone.

c_. Assembly.

Not*. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 370.

(1) Both halves of differential case (D and

K) were marked for correct assembly

at time of disassembly (par. 270a)-

Note that differential case mounting

flange inside differential drive gear

(U) is off center. Lay differential case

(D) on bench with flange side up and

place differential side gear thrust

washer (E) and differential side gear

(F) into differential case (D).

(2) Assemble the four spider gears (T)

on spider (G) with a spider gear thrust

washer (R) on top (or outside) of each

spider gear.

(3) Place spider (G), spider gears (T),

and spider gear thrust washers (R)

into differential case (D), meshing

spider gear teeth with those of dif

ferential side gear (F) already in po

sition in differential case.

(4) Place the other differential side gear

(H) and differential side gear thrust

washer (J) on spider gears (T).

(5) Place differential drive gear (U) in

position on differential case (D), with

recess side of gear up, and aline bolt

holes.

(6) Install differential case (K) on the dif

ferential drive gear (U), making sure

index marks made at time of disas

sembly (par. 2 70a) are alined. Install

the bolts (V) through differential case

(D). Install and tighten slotted nuts

(P). Install new cotter pins (Q) to se

cure each slotted nut.

(7) Lift differential assembly into differ

ential carrier.

(8) Install differential bearing cups (B

and M) on differential bearing cones

(C and L). Use a short bar inserted
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through differential side gear to lift

differential assembly slightly while

placing bearing cups in position. This

will prevent injury to hands while per

forming this operation.

(9) Position differential carrier caps on

differential carrier, according to index

mark made at time of disassembly

(par. 270a). Install a differential bear

ing cap bolt and tighten Just enough to

hold cap in place (fingertight). Install

other carrier cap and bolt.

(10) Install differential bearing adjusting

rings (A and N). After adjusting rings

have been started, tighten the cap bolts

just enough to hold bearing differential

caps snugly, but still permit turning

the adjusting rings. Use a wrench to

tighten adjusting rings alternately until

both rings are threaded into case and

caps equally.

Section V. TESTS

271. Leakage

Install a suitable air pressure gage in

ventilating valve hole in carrier case side

cover. Using a suitable adapter attach air

line to filler plug hole. Fill axle with air to

pressure of 15 psi and shut off supply.

Caution: Do not permit air pressure to

exceed 15 psi. Observe gage. Air must not

escape faster than 5 pounds in 45 seconds.

If air escapes too rapidly, tighten all cap

screws and nuts and test again. Remove air

line and gage and install ventilating valve in

carrier side cover.

272. Lubricate Axle Assembly

If differential was not filled with type and

quantity of lubricant as directed at time dif

ferential was assembled to housing, add the

lubricant at this time. Remove square socket

pipe plug and be sure universal joint housings

are filled with recommended lubricant. Ro

tate the pinion shaft to make certain there

is no binding in the gear train. Be sure wheel

bearings were properly lubricated at time of

installation.

273. Front Wheel Alinement

After front axle is installed on the truck,

correct wheel alinement must be maintained.

(11) Using dial indicator at side face of

differential gear, adjust differential

assembly to zero side play in differ

ential bearings. Rotate assembly sev

eral revolutions to assure normal

bearing contact. Check differential

side play and again adjust to zero if

necessary. If runout exceeds 0.008

inch, remove differential assembly and

check cause of runout.

(12) Tighten adjusting rings one notch each

after zero end play has been estab

lished to secure the correct bearing

preload. Tighten the four differential

bearing cap bolts. Install differential

bearing adjusting ring locks and cap

screws. Install locking wire in dif

ferential carrier cap bolts and cap

screws to secure assembly in place.

(13) Refer to figure 361 as reference for

installing differential carrier top

cover gasket (G), top cover (H), lock-

washers (J), and cap screw (K).

AND ADJUSTMENTS

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for alinement

procedure.

274. Testing and Adjusting Steering Knuckle

End Play

Attach dial indicator to axle housing.

Movable point should be directly over center

line of king pin, and touching the top of steer

ing arm on left side of vehicle, or plate on

right side of vehicle. A feeler gage may be

substituted for dial indicator under a similar

set-up.

b. Raise front axle from ground.

c. Reading on indicator should read between

0.005 and 0.013.

d_. A lesser reading indicates top spacer

is too thick.

e_. If reading is over 0.013, top spacer is

too thin. In either case, steering arm or plate

must be removed and reassembled with new

spacers of proper thickness to obtain re

quired clearance. Upper end lower steering

plates must be properly torqued prior to

checking clearance.
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Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

275. General

The serviceability standards included here

in jive the minimum, maximum, and key

clearances of new or repaired parts. All

measurements are given in inches unless

otherwise indicated, hi the "Size and fit of

new parts" column, the letter "L" indicates

a loose fit (clearance) and the letter "T" In

dicates a tight fit (interference).

276. Serviceability Standards

Serviceability standards for the front axle

assembly are in table XV below.

Table XV. Serviceability Standards - Front Axle Assembly

Fig-

No.

Ret

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

STEERING KNUCKLE

372 C Inside diameter of steering knuckle 1.500 to 1.501

bushing

372 D Steering knuckle pin 1.4985 to 1.4000

372 C-D Clearance of steering knuckle pin in 0.001 to 0.0025

bushing

FRONT AXLE SPINDLE

372 A Front spindle bushing 2.240 to 2.251

372 B Outer drive shaft 2.234 to 2.231

372 A-B Clearance of outer drive shaft in bushing 0.015 to 0.020

DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND GEARS

375 C Differential spider 1.123 to 1.122

375 D Differential spider pinion bushing 1.127 to 1.120

375 D-C Clearance of differential spider to

bushing

0.004 to 0.007

BACKLASH

374 E Helical drive gear to helical drive pinion 0.007 to 0.014

375

BEARINGS

374
DtoA Inner helical drive pinion bearing to 0.006T to 0.0011L

hypoid drive gear

374
C to B Inner helical drive pinion bearing to 0.0020L to 0.0042L

bearing sleeve

374
Gto F Outer helical pinion bearing cone to 0.000 to 0.0015T

helical drive pinion

373 AtoC Outer hypoid drive pinion bearing cone 0.0002L to 0.0022L

to hypoid drive pinion

373 BtoD Inner hypoid drive pinion bearing cone 0.0010T to 0.002ST

to hypoid drive pinion

373 EtoF Hypoid pinion shaft rear bearing to 0.0006T to 0.0013T

hypoid drive pinion shaft

373 G Hypoid pinion shaft rear bearing to 0.0005L to 0.0007T

carrier

375 AtoB Differential bearing cone to differential 0.0015T to 0.0035T
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Figure 372. Serviceability standard points of measurement for steering knuckle

 

Figure 373. Serviceability standard points of measurement for pinion shaft assembly

 

Figure 374. Serviceability standard points of measurement for helical shaft assembly
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Figure 375. Serviceability standard point* of measurment for differential assembly
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CHAPTER 21

REAR SUSPENSION

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

277. Description

a. General. The rear suspension assembly

is a tandem hookup using six identical torque

rod assemblies (fig. 376), two upper and four

lower. The load is equalized between axles

by full -floating springs which oscillate on a

cross shaft. Transverse movement of axles

is prevented by spring guide brackets on

axle housings. Driving and braking forces

are transmitted to the frame by the six

torque rod assemblies which also maintain

correct vertical position of axles and prevent

weight transfer between axles.

b. Rear Axles.

(1) General. Both rear axles are identi

cal and are hypoid, double-reduction,

full-floating type. Each rear axle con

sists of the housing, differential and

carrier assembly, and axle shafts.

Power is transmitted from the trans

fer by a propeller shaft to the forward

rear axle differential carrier assem

bly, and to the rear-rear axle differ

ential and carrier assembly by a sec

ond propeller shaft (fig. 376) that con

nects both axles.

(2) Housing assembly. The rear axle

housing assembly is one-piece con-

 

Figure 376. Rear suspension assembly

struction with a center opening for

mounting the differential and carrier

assembly. The forged steel outer ends

are welded in position; brake backing

plates are riveted to the outer ends.

(3) Differential and carrier assembly. The

differential and carrier assembly for

the rear axles is the same as that

used for the front axle. Refer to para

graph 2 59h for description and opera

tion.

(4) Rear axle shafts. The axle shafts are

all of equal length. They have 16

splines on the inner end and are inte

gral with the drive flange.

c. Spring Seat Connecting Tube and Rear

Spring Seats.

(1) Spring seat connecting tube. The

spring seat connecting tube supports

the spring seats and center ends of

lower torque rods by means of con

necting tube brackets. Rear suspen

sion support brackets are riveted and

bolted to frame side rails.

(2) Spring seats. Spring seats are mounted

on the outer ends of spring seat con

necting tube. Spring seats hold springs

securely at the center section and

oscillate freely on the tube.

d. Torque Rods. Each torque rod assembly

consists of torque rod and two ball assem

blies. Three torque rods are attached to each

rear axle, and transmit driving and braking

forces to frame. Upper and lower rods are

installed on the right side of the rear suspen

sion assembly, and lower rods only on left

side. All torque rods are identical.

278. Data

Manufacturer Timken-Detroit

Model M-240-C-3

Gear ratio (M134C and M139D) . . . 6.443 to 1

(M134C and M139D) 10.26 to 1

Lubricant capacity 12 qt

Spring centers 39-3/4 in.

Type . . double -reduction, hypoid, full-floating
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Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

279. Axle Differential and Carrier Assemblies

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation.

(1) General. Do not operate the vehicle

prior to completing the procedures

given in this paragraph.

(2) Inspect for lubricant leaks. Visually

inspect gasket joints and oil seals for

evidence of lubricant leakage. Leakage

at gasket joints may be caused by

loose cap screws or a defective gas

ket. Tighten all cap screws. If leak

age still continues, replace gasket,

preferably without removing the com

ponent from the vehicle.

(3) Inspect for damaged bearings or gears.

Raise one wheel of axle and rotate

forward and reverse. Inspect for ex

cessive play or backlash in gears.

Pay particular attention to hypoid

pinion drive shaft for excessive wear.

Note any irregularities during the in

spection.

b_. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in the pre

ceding paragraph do not 'reveal causes

of failure and the vehicle is operable,

then troubleshoot it.

will be audible at differential as torque

is relieved and applied. Refer to para

graph 289$. for differential and carrier

assembly repair.

(3) Damaged or worn bearings. Start ve-

hicle slowly in forward motion and

note any unusual axle noises. A con

stant rumble or chatter of the differ

ential is, in all probability, due to worn

or damaged bearings.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and

Before Operation."

(1) General. After the component has

been removed from the truck or if it

has been received already removed,

further inspection is necessary. If the

differential alone has been received

for a preliminary check before being

installed in the vehicle or if the opera

tion has not been satisfactory due to

unknown causes, then test it as de

scribed below.

(2) Inpsectlon. Visually inspect the differ

ential and carrier assembly for lubri

cant leakage and cracks or damaged

case or covers.

(3) Gear teeth worn. Disassemble differ

ential and carrier assembly (par. 289c)

and replace worn gears.

(2) Gear backlash. Start vehicle slowly (4) Damaged or worn bearings. Disas-

in forward motion and depress and semble differential and carrier as-

release accelerator alternately. If sembly (par. 289c) and replace damaged

backlash is present, a distinct clash or worn bearings.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION

280. Wheels and Tires

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

281 . Rear Axle Assembly

a. Removal (Forward Rear Axle).

(1) Place truck on a level surface and

block front wheels to prevent truck

from rolling. Raise rear end of truck

and place a support stand under each

spring seat (fig. 377).

(2) Remove wheel and tire assemblies

from both ends of axle assembly to be

removed (TM 9-2320-211-20).

(3) Unscrew connector securing brake-

line hose to tee connection at frame

rear suspension cross member, and

remove line from tee (fig. 378). Re
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move brake line hose clamps from

upper torque rod, and remove hose

from rod.

 

Figure 377. Rear suspension assembly

raised for axle removal

 

Figure 378. Disconnecting hydraulic brake

line hose

(4) Disconnect adapter flange on rear end

of transfer-to-forward-rear-axle pro

peller shaft from companion flange at

front of forward-rear axle differential

(par. 261). Disconnect adapter flange

on front end of forward- rear-axle -to-

rear-rear-axle propeller shaft from

companion flange on rear of forward-

rear axle differential.

(5) Remove four nuts and lockwashers

from four bolts securing upper torque

rod bracket (fig. 379) and clamping

plate to right end of axle housing. Re

move the clamping plate from under

side of axle housing. Remove the two

front bolts and the right rear boltfrom

the torque rod bracket.

 

Figure 379. Disconnecting upper torque rod

(6) Remove brake-line tee from mounting

bracket. Raise upper torque rod clear

of axle, and support in raised position

with a short bar placed between frame

side rails. Wire brake-line tee mount

ing bracket and left rear torque-rod

bracket bolt to upper torque rod (refer

to fig. 380).

 

Figure 380. Upper torque rod positioned

for forward - rear axle removal

(7) Remove cotter pin and slotted nut se

curing front end of lower torque rod

to bracket at underside of right end of

axle housing. Rap bracket sharply to

loosen tapered stud in torque rod

bracket and, using a bar, pry torque
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rod from bracket. Repeat above oper

ation to remove left torque rod from

bracket on underside of left end of

axle housing. Refer to figure 381.

 

Figure 381. Lower torque rods disconnected

(8) Position hydraulic jack with axle fix

ture under the forward rear axle.

Raise axle on hydraulic jack enough to

release front ends of rear springs in

spring guide brackets, and roll axle

on hydraulic jack toward front of truck.

(9) Lower hydraulic jack sufficiently to

allow removal of axle from under

truck. Pull jack with axle assembly

sideways and out from under side of

truck. Refer to figure 382.

 

Figure 382. Removing forward - rear axle

assembly

b. Installation (Forward Rear Axle).

(1) With forward rear axle supported by

hydraulic jack in lowered position,

push jack and axle assembly under

side of truck. Raise axle on jack until

front ends of rear springs are alined

with spring guide brackets on top of

axle housing. Push axle toward rear

of truck so that spring ends enter

guide brackets.

(2) Remove wire securing brake-line tee

mounting bracket and left-rear-torque

rod bracket bolt to torque rod. Remove

bar securing upper torque rod in

raised position. Position torque rod

bracket on top of axle housing. This

will secure axle in position and per

mit removal of hydraulic jack. Lower

hydraulic jack and remove from under

truck. Install the two front bolts .and

the right rear bolt in torque-rod brack

et holes. Install clamping plate on

bolts from underside of axle housing

and install four lockwashers and nuts

on the four bracket mounting bolts.

Tighten nuts.

(3) Insert tapered stud at front end of

lower right torque rod through torque

rod bracket on underside of axle hous

ing. Install slotted nut on stud and

tighten nut to 350 to 400 pound-feet

torque. Install cotter pin in end of

stud. Repeat above operations to con

nect lower left torque rod to bracket

on underside of left end of axle housing.

Refer to figure 381.

(4) Connect adapter flange on rear end of

transfer to-forward-rear-axle pro

peller shaft to companion flange at

front of forward-rear axle differential

(par. 262). Connect adapter flange of

front end of forward-rear-axle-to-rear

rear-rear-axle propeller shaft to com

panion flange on rear of forward-rear

axle differential.

(5) Position brake line at tee connection

on frame rear suspension cross mem

ber and tighten connector. Position

brake hose on upper torque rod and

install two clamps. Refer to figure

378.
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(6) Bleed rear wheel brakes. Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

(7) Install wheel and tire assemblies. Re-

fertoTM 9-2320-211-20.

(8) Lubricate axle assembly and propeller

shaft universal joints. Refer to IX) 9-

2320-211-20.

(9) Raise rear end of truck, remove sup

port stand under each spring Seat,

and lower rear end of truck.

Note. Procedures for removal and in

stallation of the rear-rear axle as-

sembly are the same as those for the

forward-rear axle assembly.

282. Torque Rods

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

283. Springs

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

284. Spring Scats

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

Section IV. DISASSEMBLY INTO AND ASSEMBLY FROM SUBASSEMBLIES

285. WKmIs and lint

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

286. R*ar Axle Assembly

a. Hub and Drum Assembly and Brake Com

ponents. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b- Torque Rod and Spring Guide Brackets.

Re7er to TM 9-2320-211-20"

c. Carrier and Differential Assembly.

(1) Removal.

(a) Drain lubricant.

(b) Remove 18 nuts and lockwashers

holding differential and carrier as

sembly to axle housing assembly.

Remove four axle to differential split

dowels and withdraw assembly from

housing. Remove and discard gasket.

(2) Installation.

(a) Install new gasket.

(b) Position assembly in housing and in

stall six axle to differential split

dowels. Install 18 nuts and lock-

washers to secure carrier assembly

to axle.

(c) Fill to proper level with lubricant

(LO 9-2320-211-20).

Note. The differential and carrier

assembly on the M139C and M139D

contains a gear ratio different from

that of the other vehicles. When a

gear set is required for the differ

ential on the M139C or M139D, re

quisition the 10:26 to 1 ratio gears.

When in need of a housing the com

plete standard housing assembly used

on the M139 will be issued. The axle

gears with the 10:26 to 1 ratio gears

on the existing M139D front axle

which house the strut assembly and

brackets will have to be removed

from the old housing and installed

on the new one.

287. Springs

No disassembly is required.

Section V. REPAIR

288. Wheeli and Tim

Refer to SM 9-1-2600.

289. Rear AxU

a. Hub and Drum Assembly and Brake Com

ponents. The hub and drum assembly and

brake components require replacement if

damaged. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Torque Rod and Spring Guide Brackets.

The torque rod and spring guide brackets

also require replacement if damaged.

c. Carrier and Differential Assembly.

(1) Disassembly (fig. 383).

(a) Install differential and carrier as

sembly in suitable stand or holding
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Figure 383. Carrier assembly - exploded view

Key Item

A Washer, lock

B Screw, cap

C Vent, air, assembly

D Cover, side, carrier

E Gasket, carrier side cover

F Carrier, assembly

G Gasket, carrier top cover

H Cover, top carrier

J Washer, lock

K Screw, cap

L Screw, set

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Item

Stud

Nut, hex

Washer, lock

Washer, lock, ext-teeth

Dowel, split

Cap, carrier

Bolt

Bolt

Screw, cap

Lock, differential bearing

Cap carrier

Figure 383. Carrier assembly - exploded view - legend
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fixture to prevent Injury and to facil

itate the disassembly and assembly

operations.

(b) Remove locking wire. Remove four

bolts (T and U), from carrier caps

(S and X) and two cap screws (V)

from differential bearing adjusting

nut locks (W). Caps and carrier as

sembly must be punch marked to

ensure installation in their original

position. Lift caps from carrier as

sembly. Remove differential bearing

adjusting nuts (refer to A and N,

fig. 384).

(c) Using a short bar, lift each side of

case assembly slightly and remove

differential bearing cups (refer to

(B and M, fig. 384). This will per

mit removal of assembly without

interference. Lift differential case

assembly from carrier.

(d) Remove differential case halves (D

and K) and helical drive gear (T)

from carrier assembly (refer to F,

fig. 383). Mark differential case

halves to ensure assembly in orig

inal relative positions. Remove lock

ing wire from eight hex bolts (U)

holding ring gear to case. Remove

bolts and slotted nuts (P) and re-,

move helical drive gear (T). Refer

to figure 384.

(e) To disassemble differential case, re

move two differential side gears (F

and H), two side gear thrust washers

(E and J), four spider pinion as

semblies (Q), four spider pinion

thrust washers (S), and differential

spider (G) (refer to fig. 384).

(f) Use adapter 5120-795-0112 and uni

versal puller to remove differential

bearing cones from differential case

halves.

 

Figure 384. Differential case and helical drive gear assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Nut, adjusting, differential bearing L Cone, differential bearing

B Cup, differential bearing M Cup, differential bearing

C Cone, differential bearing N Nut, adjusting, differential bearing

D Case, differential (half) P Nut, slotted

E Washer, thrust, side gear Q Pinion, spider, assembly

F Gear, side, differential R Bearing, bushing type

G Spider, differential S Washer, thrust, spider pinion

H Gear, side, differential T Gear, drive, helical

J Washer, thrust, side gear U Bolt, hex

K Case, differential (half)

Figure 384. Differential case and helical drive gear assembly - exploded view - legend
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(g) Remove cotter pins (AA and GG) and

slotted nuts (A and Z), from each

end of the hypoid pinion drive shaft

(S). Pull companion flanges (B and

Y) from pinion drive shaft splines,

using universal puller. Refer to fig

ure 385.

(M) to remove hypoid pinion outer

bearing cone (J) from shaft and per

mit removal of bearing cage from

shaft. Remove hypoid pinion bearin|

spacer (DD). Pull hypoid pinion inner

bearing cone (Q) from shaft, using

a suitable puller. Refer tofigure385.

(h) Remove eight cap screws (FF) and

lockwashers (EE), from hypoid pin

ion front bearing cage cover (D),

and remove cover assembly and hy

poid pinion outer bearing gasket. Re

fer to figure 385.

(i) Remove eight cap screws (BB) and

lockwashers (CC) from hypoid pinion

rear bearing cover (W), and remove

cover assembly and hypoid pinion

rear bearing gasket (V). Refer to

figure 385.

(j) Using a punch, drive the hypoid pin

ion oil seals (E and X) from front

and rear hypoid pinion front and rear

bearing cage covers (D and W). Re

fer to figure 385.

(k) Using a soft hammer, tap lightly on

end of hypoid pinion drive shaft (S)

opposite hypoid pinion outer bearing

cage (M) and remove shaft from

carrier assembly (F, fig. 383). Re

move hypoid pinion cage shims (N).

Tie shims to hypoid pinion front

bearing cage cover (D) to facilitate

correct assembly and assist in se

curing correct pinion setting. Refer

to figure 385.

(1) Using remover and replacer 5120-

795-0079, drive rear hypoid pinion

bearing (T) from carrier. Remove

hypoid pinion bearing inner race

from hypoid pinion drive shaft (S).

Refer to figure 385.

(m) Place hypoid pinion drive shaft (S)

in vise (equipped with soft jaws) and

remove outer hypoid-bearing adjust

ing nut (F), hypoid pinion bearing

adjusting nut washer (G), and inner

hypoid pinion-bearing adjusting nut

(H). Using a soft hammer, tap lightly

on hypoid pinion outer bearing cage

(n) Using bearing remover and rephcer

5120-795-0159, press hypoid pinion

outer bearing cup (K) from hypoid

pinion outer bearing cage (M). Use

a small punch to dislodge hypoid

pinion inner bearing cup (P) from it*

seat in cage. This will permit full

contact between bearing cup and the

shoulders on bearing remover. Com

plete disassembly of pinion bearing

cage by pressing inner cup from cage

with remover. Refer to figure 385.

(o) Support hypoid drive pinion (R) firmly

on arbor press and press hypoid

pinion drive shaft (S) from pinion.

Remove key from shaft. Refer to

figure 385.

(p) Remove eight cap screws (B) and

lockwashers (A) securing carrier

side cover (D) to carrier assembly

(F) and lift off cover. Remove and

discard carrier side cover gasket

(E). Remove air vent assembly (0

from cover. Refer to figure 383.

(q) Remove six hex-nuts (Q) and lock

washers (R) holding helical pinion

outer bearing cover (P) and helical

pinion outer bearing cage (G) to car

rier assembly. Remove cover and

helical pinion cage shims (N). Tie

shims to cover. Refer to figure 366.

(r) Remove locking wire from the three

hex-head screws (S) holding bearing

assembly lock to end of helical drive

pinion (E). Remove cap screws and

bearing retaining washer (M). Using

suitable puller or two puller screws

in threaded holes of helical pinion

outer bearing cage (G), pull bearing

off helical drive pinion and cage out

of carrier assembly. Remove helical

pinion cage shims (F) and tie to

bearing cage to facilitate correct

assembly and aid in securing desired
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Figure 385. Hypoid drive pinion - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Nut, slotted Q Cone, hypoid pinion inner bearing

B Flange, companion R Pinion, drive hypoid

C Slinger, dust S Shaft, drive, hypoid pinion

D Cover, hypoid pinion front bearing cage T Bearing, hypoid pinion, rear

E Seal, oil, hypoid pinion U Spacer, hypoid pinion rear bearing

F Nut, adjusting, hypoid pinion bearing, V Gasket, hypoid pinion rear bearing

outer cover

G Washer, hypoid pinion bearing adjust W Cover, hypoid pinion rear bearing

ing nut X Seal, oil, hypoid pinion

H Nut, adjusting, hypoid pinion bearing, Y Flange, companion

inner Z Nut, slotted

J Cone, hypoid pinion outer bearing AA Pin, cotter

K Cup, hypoid pinion outer bearing BB Screw, cap

L Gasket, hypoid pinion front bearing CC Washer, lock

cage DD Spacer, hypoid pinion bearing

M Cage, hypoid pinion outer bearing EE Washer, lock

N Shim, hypoid pinion cage FF Screw, cap

P Cup, hypoid pinion inner bearing GG Pin, cotter

Figure 385. Hypoid drive pinion - exploded view - legend

tooth contact between hypoid drive

pinion (R, fig. 385) and hypoid drive

gear (A). Refer to figure 386.

(s) Using adapter 5120-795-0112, press

helical pinion outer bearing cups (H

and L) and cones (J and K) from

helical pinion outer bearing cage (G).

Refer to figure 386.

(t) Position differential carrier as

sembly on press, Inspection hole up.

Place two soft iron spacers between

rear face of hypoid drive gear (fig.

387) and case. Using a suitable

adapter, press helical drive pinion

from hypoid drive gear.

(u) Remove key (T) and helical pinion

bearing spacer (D) from helical drive

pinion (E). Refer to figure 386.

(v) Remove hypoid drive gear (A, fig.

386) from carrier assembly by ap

plying a short pry bar between rear

face of gear and carrier alternately

on opposite sides of drive gear. Use

suitable puller equipment to remove

inner helical pinion bearing (C) from

hypoid drive gear (A).

(w) Remove setscrew (L, fig. 383) from

carrier top cover surface. Using a

long punch or drift, place end of
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Figure 386. Helical drive pinion - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Gear, drive, hypoid K Cone, helical pinion outer bearing

B Sleeve, helical pinion bearing L Cup, helical, pinion outer. bearing

C Bearing, helical pinion, inner M Washer, retaining, bearing

D Spacer, helical pinion bearing N Shim, helical pinion cage

E Pinion, drive, helical P Cover, helical pinion outer bearing

F Shim, helical pinion cage Q Nut, hex

G Cage, helical pinion outer bearing R Washer, lock

H Cup, helical pinion outer bearing S Screw, hex-head

J Cone, helical pinion outer bearing T Key

Figure 386. Helical drive t

punch in recess or notch provided in

opposite sides of helical pinion bear

ing sleeve (B, fig. 386). Drive bear

ing sleeve from carrier. Do not per

mit bearing sleeve to become cocked

in carrier case, as damage to case

will result. Avoid difficulty in this

operation by driving sleeve alter

nately at one recess and then the

other. Drive slee.-e only enough to

secure sufficient clearance between

sleeve and shoulder in carrier and

then use bearing remover and re-

placer 5120-795-0150 to remove

sleeve.

(2) Cleaning, inspection, and repair.

(a) Cleaning. Clean differential case and

carrier assembly thoroughly with

dry cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner, giving special

attention to oil passages. Use a suit

able scraper to remove portions of

old gaskets and gasket cement from

- exploded view - legend

carrier. If available, steam may be

used to advantage for removing ac

cumulations of grease and dirt after

solvent has been applied. Rinse all

parts in solvent and blow dry with

compressed air. If steam is not

available, use a solution of one part

grease cleaning compound to four

parts of dry-cleaning solvent, mineral

spirits paint thinner, or kerosene.

After cleaning, use cold water to

rinse off any solution which remains.

Clean hypoid pinion driver shaft,

helical drive pinion, and gears thor

oughly with dry-cleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner. Dry

with compressed air. Soak bearing

cones in dry-cleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner. After

soaking to loosen lubricant, turn

rollers slowly while immersed, to

remove all traces of old lubricant.

If bearing is not thoroughly clean,

repeat soaking and turning operation

until all bearing surfaces are free

of old lubricant. Dry with compressed
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Figure 387. Pressing hypoid drive gear from

helical drive pinion

air. Direct compressed air across

bearing in such a manner that it does

not spin the bearing.

(b) Inspection. Check carrier assembly

for cracks or distortion. Inspect

stud threads and cap screw hole

threads for damage. Replace if de

fects are found. Inspect helical pin

ion bearing sleeve for scored or

worn condition. Replace sleeve if

scored or excessively worn (par.

293). Inspect outer and inner hypoid

pinion bearing adjusting nuts and car

rier assembly for crossed or dam

aged threads. If damaged, replace

adjusting nuts.

Note. Carrier and caps cannot be

replaced as separate items.

Apply clean engine oil (OE) to cones.

Turn bearing rollers slowly. Cones

must turn freely and smoothly if

they are to be used again. Replace

any cone which is pitted, scored,

chipped, rough or excessively worn

(par. 293). Inspect bearing cups for

cracks, chipped spots, pitted spots,

or wear caused by contact with bear

ing rollers. Replace damaged or

worn cups. Examine all gears and

pinions carefully for chipped, cracked

or scored teeth. Gears with broken,

chipped, cracked, or excessively

worn teeth must be replaced. Small

defects such as nicks, scores, or

burrs may be corrected with a hone.

If any one of the differential side

gears or spider pinions must be re

placed, replace all six in order to

avoid noise and wear which would

result from mating worn with new

parts. Inspect bushing-type bearing

in spider pinions for excessive wear,

rough spots, or damage. Replace

bearing if defects are found. Inspect

spider pinion and side gear thrust

washers for excessive wear. If dam

aged or worn excessively, replace

the washers. Inspect each differential

case flange face for runout. Place

dial indicator against flange face

(surface on differential case that

mounts to helical drive gear) to

check. If not within specified limits

of 0.002 inch, repair case as in

structed In (c) below. It Is ad

visable to replace the hypoid pinion

oil seals and the inner drive shaft

universal joint oil seal at time of

complete disassembly. However, if

new seals are not available and oil

seal is found to be in good condition,

the old seal may be used. Replace

seal if defects are found. Refer to

P. (lXj) above for removal of hypoid

pinion oil seals. Use seal replacer

5120-795-0152 to Install pinion shaft

oil seal in hypoid front bearing cage

covers. Refer to c (3)(r) below for

replacement of inner hypoid oil seal.

Use adapter to press new oil seal

into retainer.

(c) Repair. If bushing-type bearing (R,

fig. 384) must be replaced, use arbor

press and with bearing remover and

replacer 5120-795-0089, press bear

ing out of spider pinion assembly (Q

fig. 384). Use bearing remover and

replacer 5120-795-0089 and press

new bearing into pinion and burnish

with burnisher 5120-795-0088. If dif

ferential case flange face runout is

not within specified limits of 0.002

inch, place each half of differential

case (D and K, fig. 384) in lathe and

remove sufficient metal from flange

to correct excessive runout. Metal

must be cut on a true plane, remov

ing only enough metal to bring run

out within specified limits. After
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machining, remove burrs and clean

thoroughly.

(3) Assembly.

(a) Install hypoid pinion outer bearing

cup (K) in hypoid pinion bearing cage

(M) on flange side of cage with thick

side of cup toward cage shoulder.

Install hypoid pinion inner bearing

cup (P) in bearing cage from other

side of cage with thick side of cup

toward cage shoulder. Use remover

and replacer 5120-79^-0159 to as

semble bearing cups to cage. Refer

to figure 385.

(b) If hypoid drive pinion (R) has been

removed from hypoid pinion drive

shaft (S), press hypoid pinion inner

bearing cone (Q) onto hypoid drive

pinion (R) with large radius of bear

ing toward gear. Install key in pinion

drive shaft. Coat long spline end of

hypoid pinion drive shaft (S) with

white lead pigment and press pinion

and bearing assembly onto shaft

(gear end first). Continue pressing

operation until pinion is firmly seated

against shoulder on shaft. Install

inner race of rear hypoid pinion

bearing (T) on opposite end of shaft,

large radius of inner race toward

pinion end of shaft.

(c) Place hypoid pinion outer bearing

~ cage assembly over hypoid pinion

inner bearing cone (Q), flange side

out. Install hypoid pinion bearing

spacer (DD). Install hypoid pinion

outer bearing cone (J), small radius

of cone toward cage. Install inner

hypoid pinion bearing adjusting nut

(H) (nut w/dowel) on hypoid drive

pinion (R). Tighten to approximately

500 lb. -ft. torque. Slip hypoid pinion

bearing adjusting nut washer (G) into

position over dowel on inner adjust

ing nut. It may be necessary to re

move and turn washer in order to

get hole in washer to index with dow

el. Install outer hypoid pinion bear

ing adjusting nut (F) and tighten to

500 lb. -ft. torque. Use bearing pre

load tester 6670-347-5922 to secure

pinion bearing preload reading (fig.

388). When new bearings and cup*

are used, correct bearing preload

should be 12 to 18 lb. -in. maximum.

When original bearings are used, the

bearing preload should be 4 to 8

lb. -in. maximum. If correet preload

is not secured on initial adjustment,

remove adjusting nuts, washer, and

outer bearing. This will permit re

moval of hypoid pinion spacer (DD)

which controls the bearing preload

adjustment. Select the correct

spacer in the following manner. If

initial preload reading was too low,

select a thinner spacer or reduce

thickness of old spacer by rubbing

on crocus cloth laid on a face plate

or upon a piece of plate glass. If

preload reading was too high, select

a thicker spacer. Use micrometers

to measure original spacer, new

spacer, or modified spacer so that

exact variation in bearing adjustment

is known. Install outer bearing cone,

bearing adjusting nuts, and washers

as specified above and again take a

bearing preload reading. Increasing

thickness of spacer reduces bearing

preload and decreasing thickness in

creases preload.

(d) Install rear hypoid pinion bearing

outer race assembly (T, fig. 385) in

carrier assembly opposite pinion

 

Figure 388. Checking hypoid drive pinion

bearing preload
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outer bearing cage. Use remover

and replacer 5120-795-0079.

(e) Install hypoid pinion cage shims (N)

which control gear lash, and which

were tied to bearing cage at time of

disassembly. Place shims in position

on pinion side of hypoid pinion outer

bearing cage (M, fig. 385). Carefully

aline openings in shims with oil pas

sages in bearing cage. Install hypoid

pinion shaft assembly in carrier as

sembly (F, fig. 383) through pinion

bearing cage end of through-shaft

chamber. Aline rear hypoid pinion

bearing inner race with center of

roller bearing outer race assembly.

Continue installation of hypoid drive

pinion assembly until hypoid pinion

outer bearing cage (M, fig. 385) is

seated against carrier and rear hy

poid pinion bearing inner race is in

position in bearing outer race as

sembly.

(f) The hypoid drive pinion is adjusted

for proper location in relationship

to the hypoid drive gear, using gage

4910-795-0104 (fig. 389). Theadjust-

ment is made after the hypoid drive

pinion preload is established and

with the hypoid drive gear and bear

ing assembly out of the differential

case. The hypoid drive pinion, shaft,

and cage assembly is temporarily

installed in the differential case with

the hypoid pinion cage shims (N) lo

cated between the differential case

and hypoid pinion bearing cage. Use

of the old shim pack will provide a

starting point to secure the correct

reading.

(g) The gage holder for gage 4910-795-

~ 0104 is placed on the gage master

block (fig. 389) for the purpose of

setting the dial indicator to zero.

This establishes the basic or nom

inal dimension to which the gears

were manufactured or cut. Any vari

ation from this nominal dimension

will be found marked on the tooth

end of the hypoid drive pinion. The

hypoid drive pinion must be moved

in (minus) or out (plus) so that the

marking shown on the dial indicator

matches the marking on the hypoid

drive pinion. Add or remove hypoid

pinion cage shims (N, fig. 385) be-

 

DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION

PLACE DIAL INDICATOR GAGE ASSEMBLY ON

GAGE MASTER BLOCK AS SHOWN AT LEFT OF

APPLICATION DRAWING. TURN DIAL FACE

UNTIL ZERO ON DIAL IS IN LINE WITH

POINTER. TIGHTEN DIAL FACE SCREW

SECURELY.

ASSEMBLE DISKS AND ARBOR AS SHOWN.

PLACE AND HOLD FIRMLY, THE GAGE HOLD

ER ON FACE OF PINION.

TURN HYPOID PINION SO THAT DIAL IN

DICATOR BUTTON RIDES ACROSS THE ARBOR.

IF HIGH POINT OF INDICATOR READING IS

SAME AS MARKED ON PINION, THE PINION

SETTING IS CORRECT.

ADD OR REMOVE SHIMS AT FRONT BEARING

CAGE TO OBTAIN READING ON GAGE IDEN

TICAL TO PINION MARKING.

ORD E47179

Figure 389. Tool application for hypoid drive pinion
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tween the differential case and hy-

poid pinion outer bearing cage to

attain the correct dial gage reading.

(h) After locating the hypoid drive pin

ion, the hypoid drive pinion and shaft

assembly, together with the cage,

must be removed from the differ

ential case and the hypoid drive gear

and bearing case assembly installed.

(i) Place hypoid drive gear (A) on press,

and press inner helical pinion bear

ing (C) onto hub of drive gear. Refer

to figure 386.

(J) Place carrier assembly on press,

~~ helical pinion outer bearing cage side

down. Position helical pinion bearing

sleeve (B) in carrier assembly with

notches in sleeve toward shoulder of

bore. Aline screw hole in sleeve

with screw hole in carrier. Press

sleeve into carrier bore until it seats

firmly against shoulder in carrier

assembly, using remover and re-

placer 5120-795-0159. Refer to fig

ure 386.

(k) Turn carrier assembly over, helical

pinion outer bearing cover opening

up. Support hypoid drive gear (A)

with suitable sleeve or adapter. Slide

helical pinion bearing spacer (D) over

keyway end of helical drive pinion

(E). Install key (T) in keyway in

pinion, and coat this end of shaft with

white lead pigment. Insert helical

drive pinion (E) through pinion outer

bearing cage opening in carrier as

sembly. Aline key with keyway in

hypoid drive gear, and press pinion

into gear. Position inner helical pin

ion bearing (C) in helical pinion

bearing sleeve (B). Refer to figure

386.

(1) Install helical pinion outer bearing.

~~ cup (H) in helical pinion outer bear

ing cage (G). Place cage on bench

with outer flange end up. Place heli

cal pinion outer bearing cones (J and

K) in bearing cage with large diam

eters together. Install helical pin

ion outer bearing cup (L), using

bearing replacer 5120-795-0082 to

install both bearing cups. Refer to

figure 386.

(m) Slace original helical pinion cage

shims. (F), which control gear back

lash and which was tied to bearing

cage at time of disassembly, in posi

tion over long studs (M, fig. 383). Be

sure oil passage cutout in shims is

toward top of carrier assembly and

alined with oil recess on inside of

carrier. Place helical pinion outer

bearing cage assembly over end of

helical drive pinion (E). Aline oil

recess in bearing cage with oil re

cess in carrier and press bearing

cage onto pinion and into carrier. Re

fer to figure 386.

(n) Position original helical pinion cage

shims (N), which control helical pin

ion outer bearing cones (J and K)

preload, and which were tied to cover

at time of disassembly, over long

studs (M, fig. 383) next to helical

pinion outer bearing cage (G). Be

sure oil passage cutout is alined with

oil hole in top of cage. Place helical

pinion outer bearing cover (P) in

position over studs with oil passage

alined with oil hole in cage and

shims. Install six loclewashers (R)

and hex-nuts (Q), and tighten firmly.

Using bearing preload tester 6670-

3.47-5922 (fig. 390), check bearing

preload reading. For new bearings,

cups, and cones, the correct preload

should be 12 to 18 lb. -in. maximum.

When the original or used bearings

are being assembled, the bearing

preload should be 4 to 8 lb. -in. max

imum. If correct preload is not ob

tained at first trial, refer to figure

387 for bearing adjustment points.

When specified bearing preload is

obtained, be sure cap screws are

tight. Refer to figure 385.

(o) Place new carrier side cover gasket

~ (E) and carrier side cover (D) in

position on carrier. Install eight

lockwashers (A) and cap screws (B)

holding cover to carrier. Tighten cap

screws securely. Install air vent as

sembly (C) in cover. Refer to figure

383.

(p) Position the hypoid drive pinion and

~ cage assembly; then adjust the lo
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the hypoid drive gear for tooth con

tact pattern.

(q) Press hypoid pinion oil seal into

— hypoid pinion front bearing cage

cover. Seal is installed from inside

of cover with replacer 5120-795-

0152.

(r) Press hypoid pinion oil seal (X) into

~ hypoid pinion rear bearing cover (W)

with replacer 5120-795-0152. Refer

to figure 385.

(s) Position hypoid pinion front bearing

~~ cage gasket (L) against hypoid pinion

outer bearing cage (M). Aline gasket

to avoid obstructing oil passages.

Place hypoid pinion front bearing

cage cover (D) and seal assembly

over gasket. Insert eight cap screws

(FF) and lockwashers (EE), and in

stall cover assembly. Tighten cap

screws with 78 to 88 lb. -ft. torque.

Refer to figure 385.

 

Figure 391. Carrier and differential assembly - cutaway view

 

Figure 390. Checking helical drive pinion

bearing preload

cation of hypoid drive gear to obtain

correct tooth contact. Refer to fig

ure 392 for correct procedure. Coat

two or three teeth of the hypoid drive

pinion with Prussian blue. Turn the

hypoid drive pinion by hand and check
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1. HYPOID DRIVE PINION

2. HYPOID DRIVE GEAR

3. HELICAL PINION OUTER BEARING CAGE

A. HYPOID PINION REAR BEARING COVER

5. HYPOID PINION FRONT BEARING CAGE COVER

6. HYPOID PINION CAGE SHIMS

7. HELICAL PINION CAGE SHIMS

8. HELICAL PINION CAGE SHIM

ALWAYS ADD OR REMOVE SHIMS OF EQUAL THICKNESS AND NUMBER WHEN CORRECTING HYPOID OtIVE AND PINION

GEAR TOOTH CONTACT. 

CORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

SHOWS BLUE OVER TWO-THIRDS

OF TOOTH (CENTERED).

INCORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

SHOWS BLUE AT HEEL OF TOOTH

CAUSES TOOTH BREAKAGE.

CORRECTION-ADD SHIMS AT (7).

REMOVE SHIMS AT (6) TO

SECURE CORRECT BACKLASH.

INCORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

SHOWS BLUE AT TOE OF TOOTH

CAUSES TOOTH BREAKAGE.

CORRECTION-ADD SHIMS AT (7).

REMOVE SHIMS AT (4) TO

SECURE CORRECT BACKLASH.

 

INCORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

SHOWS BLUE AT FLANK OF TOOTH

GEARS WILL BE NOISY.

CORRECTION-REMOVE SHIMS AT (6).

ADD SHIMS AT (7) TO

SECURE CORRECT BACKLASH.

 

INCORRECT TOOTH CONTACT

SHOWS BLUE AT FACE OF TOOTH

GEARS WILL BE NOISY.

CORRECTION-ADD SHIMS AT (6).

REMOVE SHIMS AT (7) TO

SECURE CORRECT BACKLASH.

WORKING DEPTH

OF TOOTH

I JFACE OF

y-j-V-^lTOOTH

FLANK OF

TOOTH

 

 

Figure 392. HyPoid drive gear and pinion tooth
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(t) Install hypoid pinion rear bearing

— cover gasket (V) and cover (W) over

rear of shaft and secure in place with

six cap screws (3B) and lockwashers

(CC) on carrier assembly. Tighten

cap screws to 25 to 35 lb-ft. torque.

fu) If dust slinger (C) has been removed

~~ from companion flanges (B and Y),

install new slinger on flange. Place

companion flange (B) on pinion bear

ing cage end of hypoid pinion drive

shaft (S), using differential compan

ion flange replacer 5120-795-0155.

Push flange into position on shaft.

Repeat this operation to install com

panion flange (Y), being sure that

hypoid pinion rear bearing spacer

(U) has been installed. Do not fail

to lubricate seals before flanges are

assembled to shaft. Complete as

sembly of flanges by installing

slotted nut (A) on front flange, tighten

to 800 lb.-ft. torque, and lock nut in

position with cotter pin (GG). Repeat

operation at rear flange, install nut

(Z), tighten to specified torque, and

secure with cotter pin (AA).

Caution: Never drive flanges into

position on through shaft as damage

to pinion bearings will result.

(v) Press differential bearing cone (C)

onto differential case (D) and press

differential bearing cone (L) onto

differential case (K). Apply pressure

to inner race of bearings only. Install

bearings with large side of cone

against case (fig. 384).

(w) Both differential cases (D and K)

were marked for correct assembly

at time of disassembly. Note that

differential case mounting flange in

side of helical drive gear (T, fig. 384)

is off center. Select case that mounts

on highest side of inside flange in

drive gear. Lay differential case on

bench with flange side up and place

one side gear thrust washer (E, fig.

384) and one differential side gear

(F, fig. 384) into differential case (D,

fig. 384).

(x) Assemble four spider pinion assem

blies (Q) on differential spider (G)

with a spider pinion thrust washer

(S) on top (or outside) of each pinion

(fig. 384).

(y) Place differential spider (G), spider

pinion assembly (Q), and spider pin

ion thrust washer (S) into case, mesh

ing pinion teeth with those of differ

ential side gear (F) already in posi

tion in differential case (fig. 384).

(z) Place other differential side gear

— (H) and side gear thrust washer (J)

on spider assembly (fig. 384).

(aa) Place helical drive gear (T) in posl-

tion on differential case (D), with

recess side of gear up, and aline bolt

holes (fig. 384).

(bb) Install other side of differential case

(K, fig. 384) on helical drive gear (T,

fig. 384), making sure marks made

at time of disassembly (par. 289c)

are alined. Install eight hex bolts

(U, fig. 384) from high side of helical

drive gear ((w) above). Install and

tighten slotted nuts (P) to 115 lb.-ft.

torque. Install locking wire and

thread wire through all bolts and

twist ends to secure in place (fig.

384).

(cc) Lift differential case assembly into

carrier assembly (F, fig. 383). In

stall assembly with differential

slotted nuts (P, fig. 384) toward hy

poid pinion drive shaft.

(dd) Install tapered differential bearing

cups (B and M, fig. 384) on differ

ential bearing cones (C and L, fig.

384). Use a short bar inserted

through differential side gear to lift

differential assembly slightly while

placing bearing cups in position. This

will prevent injury to hands while

performing this operation.

(ee) Position one carrier cap (S, fig. 383)

on carrier assembly (F, fig. 383)

according to marking made at time

of disassembly. Install two bolts

(T, fig. 383) and tighten just enough

to hold cap in place (fingertight).
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Install other carrier cap (X, fig. 383).

Secure with two bolts (U, fig. 383)

fingertight only.

(ff) Install differential bearing adjusting

nuts (A and N, fig. 384). After ad

justing nuts have been started, tighten

the four bolts (T and U, fig. 383) just

enough to hold bearing cups snugly,

but still permit turning the adjusting

nuts. Use a spanner wrench to tighten

adjusting nuts alternately until both

nuts are threaded into case and cap

equally. Using dial indicator at side

face of helical drive gear (T, fig.

384), adjust differential assembly to

zero end play in differential bearings.

Rotate assembly several revolutions

to assure normal bearing contact.

Check differential end play and ad

just to zero if necessary. Check

drive gear runout with dial indicator.

If runout exceeds 0.008 inch, remove

differential assembly and check for

cause.

(gg) Tighten adjusting nuts one notch each

from 0.000-inch end play to secure

the correct differential bearing pre

load. Tighten four bolts (T and U,

fig. 383) to 300 lb. -ft. torqbe. Install

differential bearing adjusting nut

locks (W, fig. 383) and cap screws

(V, fig. 383). Install locking wire in

carrier cap bolts and adjusting nut

lock cap screws to secure assembly

in place.

(hh) Refer to figure 383 as reference for

installing carrier top cover gasket

(G), carrier top cover (H), ten lock-

washers (J), and ten cap screws (K).

Tighten cap screw to 25 to 35 lb. -ft.

torque.

290. Springs (Fig. 393)

a. General. The rear springs (fig. 393) are

semielliptic type, mounted with the arch up.

They are attached to the rear suspension as

sembly by U-bolts (E). The spring leaves are

held together as an assembly by a center bolt

(BB). Leaves are alined with four spring leaf

clips (H and K). The ends of springs rest on

axle housing and are free to slide in guide

bracket (B and Q) with plate assemblies. Rear

spring assemblies require no repair unless

inspection indicates broken or wear on leaves.

b. Disassembly (Fig. 393). Place rear

spring assemblies in vise or install heavy

C-clamps, clamping assembly near center

bolts (BB) to hold leaves compressed together.

Remove nut, bolt, and spacer from spring leaf

clips (H and K). Remove nuts from center

bolts (BB). Release vise or C-clamps to allow

leaves to spread. Remove center bolts (BB)

and disassemble leaves.

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all spring leaves

thoroughly with dry-cleaning solvent

or mineral spirits paint thinner. Use-

wire brush and remove all rust and

corrosion from spring leaves.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect all

spring leaves for cracks and breaks.

Replace defective leaves. Replace

center bolts at time of each repair.

d. Assembly.

(1) Spring leaves (fig. 393). Make sure

that all rust has been removed from

spring leaves. Apply a small amount

of powdered graphite to each side of

spring leaves. Assemble leaves,

starting with the longest spring leaf.

Aline holes for center bolt.

(2) Install center bolts. Place the as-

sembled spring leaves in arbor press

or install heavy C-clamps. Compress

leaves tightly together, and install

center bolts.

Not*. Keep spring holes alined for

center bolts (BB).

291 . Spring Sash

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.
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Figure 393. Rear spring and mounting parts - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Plate, spring guide, bottom R Leaf, spring

B Bracket, guide S Leaf, spring

C Bumper, rubber T Leaf, spring

D Nut, hex U Leaf, spring

E Bolt, U- V Leaf, spring

F Saddle, spring W Leaf, spring

G Pin, lifting, spring saddle X Leaf, spring

H Clip, spring leaf Y Leaf, spring

J Leaf, spring Z Nut, hex

K Clip, spring leaf AA Washer, lock

L Nut, hex BB Bolt, center

M Washer CC Leaf, spring

N Bolt, hex DD Leaf, spring

P Plate, spring guide, bottom EE Leaf, spring

Q Bracket, guide FF Leaf, spring

Figure 393. Rear spring and mounting parts - exploded view - legend
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Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

292. General

The serviceability standards included here

in give the minimum, maximum, and key

clearances of new or repaired parts. In the

"Size and fit of new parts" column, the letter

"L" indicates a loose fit (clearance) and the

letter "T" Indicates a tight fit (interference).

Table XVI. Serviceability Standards - Rear Suspension System

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter
Point of measurement

Size and fit

of new parts

DIFFERENTIAL CASE AND GEARS

394 C Differential spider 1.123 to 1.122

394 D Differential spider pinion 1.127 to 1.129

bushing

394 D-C Clearance of differential 0.004 to 0.007

spider to bushing

BACKLASH

395 E Helical drive gear to helical 0.007 to 0.014

394 drive pinion

BEARINGS

395 D to A Inner helical drive pinion 0.006T to 0.0011L

bearing to hypoid drive gear

395 C to B Inner helical drive pinion 0.0020L to 0.0042L

bearing to bearing sleeve

395 Gto F Outer helical pinion bearing 0.000 to 0.0015T

cone to helical drive pinion

396 A to C Outer hypoid pinion bearing 0.0002L to 0.0O22L

cone to hypoid drive pinion

396 BtoD Inner hypoid drive pinion 0.0010T to 0.0025T

bearing cone to hypoid drive

pinion

396 E to F Hypoid pinion shaft rear bear 0.0006T to 0.001ST

ing to hypoid drive pinion

shaft

396 G Hypoid pinion shaft rear bear 0.0005L to 0.0007T

ing to carrier

394 A to B Differential bearing cone to 0.0015T to 0.00S5T

differential case

AU measurements in inches unless otherwise

indicated.

293. Serviceability Standards

Table XVI below gives the serviceability

standards for the rear suspension system.
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Figure 394. Serviceability standard points of measurement for differential assembly

 

Figure 395. Serviceability standard points of measurement for helical shaft assembly

 

Figure 396. Serviceability standard points of measurement for pinion shaft assembly
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CHAPTER 22

WRECKER CRANE M62

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

294. Description

a. General. The hydraulicaUy operated

crane mounted on the rear of the chassis of

the medium wrecker truck M62 consists pri

marily of the assemblies described in (b)

through (t) below. The complete crane can Be

replaced as a single unit, provided hoisting

equipment having a capacity of approximately

8000 pounds is available. However, the illus

trations and replacement instructions con

tained in this section refer to replacement of

the individual units and assemblies comprising

the crane.

b.-Hydraullc Pump and Relief Valve. The

flange-mounted vane-type hydraulic pump (fig.

397) is bolted to the hydraulic pump adapter

(fig. 398) mounted on the rear of the power

divider. The hydraulic pump output shaft cou

pling (fig. 398) is keyed to the power-divider

output shaft and to the hydraulic-pump shaft.

The adjustable relief valve assembly (fig. 397)

is connected to the hydraulic pump outlet port.

The purpose of this valve is to protect the

crane hydraulic system from excessive (above

1200 psi) pump pressures.

c. Base Plate and Pivot Post Assembly.

The base plate and pivot post assembly, as

 

Figure 397. Hydraulic reservoir with power

divider, pump, and relief valve removed

from vehicle (M62)

 

Figure 398. Rear view ofpower divider

removed from vehicle

referred to in this paragraph, consists of the

crane base plate (fig. 399), pivot post (fig.

399), shipper support (fig. 400), swivel valve

assembly (fig. 401), and operator's compart

ment and control valve bank assembly (fig.

401). The combined weight of these units is

approximately -3500 pounds. The base plate

is bolted to the crane body, which is bolted

to the left and right frame side rails. The

pivot post, which is hollow, is internally sup-

 

Figure 399. Lower end of pivot post

and base plate
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Figure 400. Left side of pivot post shipper support,

and boom lift cylinder.

 

Figure 401. Front view of operator's compartment

and control valve bank assembly.

ported at the top and bottom by tapered roller

bearings, which are installed on a tubular sup

port member attached to the base plate. The

pivot post support cap (fig. 402) bolted to the

top of the pivot post support, anchors the pivot

post to the support while permitting the pivot

post to rotate freely on its vertical axis. The

shipper support, on which the boom and ship

per assembly ((/) below) are pivoted, is bolted

to mounting bosses cast on the sides of the piv

ot post. For description of the swivel valve,

refer to (e) below. For description of the con

trol valve bank refer to (/) below.

d. Swing Motor (fig. 403). The swing mo

tor mounted on the rear of the base plate con

sists of a pair of double-acting hydraulic cylin

ders. The front end of both piston rods is con

nected to the pivot post drive pinion crank. The

drive pinion at the lower end of the crank

drives the ring gear at the bottom of the pivot

post through an idler gear. The rear end of

both cylinders is anchored by a pin to a bracket

welded to the base plate. A spring-loaded

valve spool inside the cylinder bodies, which is

actuated by a lever operating against a roller

attached to the base plate, controls the flow of

hydraulic oil through the cylinder.

 

Figure 402. Front view of upper end of pivot post

with swivel in raised position.

 

Figure 1,03. Hydraulic swing motor (Met).
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e. Swivel Valve Assembly (figs. 401 and

402). The swivel valve assembly (fig. 401) is

installed on top of the pivot post support cap

(fig. 402) with its lower end extending into

the pivot post support. A locking plate secures

the valve assembly to the support cap. The

swivel valve assembly permits 360° rotation of

the crane without twisting or breaking the hy

draulic lines from the pump to the driving mo

tor, hoist hydraulic oil motor ((t below), boom

lift cylinder ((fir) below), boom crown cylin

der ((h) below), and control valve bank assem

bly ((j) below).

/. Boom and Shipper Assembly. The boom

and shipper assembly consists of the boom (fig.

404) and shipper, which are telescoping tubu

lar steel members having a rectangular-shaped

cross section, held together by the boom crowd

cylinder ((h) below). The rear end of the

shipper is pivoted on a pin (fig. 405) installed

at the top of the shipper support, which per

mits raising and lowering the front end of the

boom. Weight of the shipper and boom assem

bly is approximately 2150 pounds. Although

the boom and shipper assembly removal pro-

 

Figure 404. Medium wrecker truck M6t with outriggers

down and shipper braces rigged.

 

Figure 405. View of right end of shipper pivot pm

installed in shipper support.

cedures (para 315) in this chapter require re

moval of the boom hoist hydraulic oil motor

and cable drum ((t) below) before removal of

the boom and shipper assembly, both assemblies

can be removed as a single unit.

g. Boom Lift Cylinder. The boom lift cyl

inder (fig. 400) is vertically mounted to the

rear of the pivot post. The lower end of the

cylinder is pivoted on a shaft installed be

tween the sides of the shipper support. The

upper end of the lift-cylinder piston rod is

pivoted on a shaft installed between the sides

of the shipper. Weight of the boom lift cylin

der is approximately 265 pounds. By using

overhead hoisting equipment to raise the front

end of the boom to its position of maximum

elevation, the boom lift cylinder can be re

moved without removal of the boom and ship

per assembly. However, the boom lift cylinder

removal procedures (para 316) in this section

require removal of the shipper and boom as

sembly.

h. Boom Crowd Cylinder. The boom crowd

cylinder (fig. 406) is mounted horizontally in

side the boom and shipper assembly. The rear

end of the crowd-cylinder piston rod is secured

to the anchor (welded to the rear end of the

shipper) by two nuts and a locking plate. A

collar welded to the crowd cylinder at a point

midway between the ends is secured to the

boom by two pins inserted through the sides

of the boom and the collar.

t. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Oil Motor and Ca

ble Drum Assembly. The boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable drum assembly (fig. 404) is

bolted to the rear of the shipper. Either the oil
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Figure 406. Rear view of boom and shipper

assembly with cable drum removed

motor or the cable drum canbe removed sepa

rately. However, the removal procedures (par.

318) In this chapter cover removal of both as

semblies as a single unit. Weight of the boom

hoist hydraulic oil motor and cable drum as

sembly is approximately 730 pounds.

J. Control Valve Bank Assembly. The con

trol valve bank assembly (fig. '407) is bolted

to a shelf at the front of the operator's com

partment. Wrecker crane operating instruc

tion and caution plates are mounted on the

control valve bank cover.

k. Hydraulic I^ines and Fittings. The tubing

used in the crane hydraulic lines is of butt-

welded steel construction and the fittings are

Ermeto flareless. Flexible lines are high-

pressure-type rubber hose with swaged on

couplings.

1. Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Box

(fig. 404). The hydraulic reservoir and equip-

ment box assembly is bolted to brackets at

tached to the frame side rails. Although the

reservoir and equipment box removal proce

dures (par. 321) require removal of the power

divider, hydraulic pump, and relief valve before

removal of the reservoir and equipment box,

these assemblies can be removed withthe res

ervoir as a single unit.

m. Crane Body (Fig. 404). The crane body

is bolted at the rear to the left and right frame

side rails by two U -bolts, one at each side. The

front of the crane body is bolted to two

brackets, one on each side, attached to the left

and right frame side rails. The approximate

weight of the crane body, including the out

riggers, is 2100 pounds. The base plate and

pivot assembly must be removed before the

crane body can be removed. However, the

crane body can be removed without first re

moving the rear winch assembly, in which case

the approximate weight of the body and winch

assembly is 3700 pounds.

n. Hydraulic System. The wrecker crane

hydraulic system (fig. 408) is completely sealed

except for the breather-type reservoir filler

cap. A bayonet-type oil level gage attached to

a square-head pipe plug is installed in the top

of the reservoir.

o. Clutch Control Valve. The clutch control

valve is a two-way air valve connected in the

compressed air system (fig. 413) between the

air supply line and the roto chamber ((p) be

low). The valve is bolted to a bracket attached

to the front of the wrecker body floor plate.

When the valve lever is in the DISENGAGE

position, compressed air is permitted to pass

through the valve and control-valve -to roto-

chamber air line into the rear end of the roto

chamber.

jj. Roto Chamber. The roto chamber is a

single-acting air cylinder having a spring-

loaded piston, which causes the piston to move

to and remain at the rear end of the cylinder

whenever the clutch control valve lever is in

the ENGAGE position. The front end of the

roto chamber push rod is connected by an

 

Figure 407. Rear view of operator's com

partment and control valve bank assembly

with cover removed (M62)
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OIL MOTOR BOOM CROWD CYLINDER
 

ORD E47196

Figure 408. Crane hydraulic system (M62)

adjustable yoke and pin to the clutch release

outer lever. Compressed air admitted into

the rear end of the roto chamber through the

clutch control valve ((o) above) causes the

piston inside the roto chamber to move for

ward. This causes the push rod and outer

lever to contact and push the clutch release

inner lever forward, thereby disengaging the

clutch.

q. Power Divider Assembly. The power di-

vider assembly (figs. 398 and 411) is a single

speed gear box with one input (drive) shaft

and two output shafts. It is mounted by a

bracket to the bottom of the hydraulic reser

voir (fig. 307). The drive shaft yoke (fig. 411)

is connected by a propeller shaft anduniversal

Joint to the power takeoff mounted on the rear

of the transfer. The winch output shaft yoke

(fig. 398) is connected by a universal joint to

the front end of the rear winch front propeller

shaft. The hydraulic pump output shaft is con

nected by a coupling (fig. 398) to the hydraulic

pump input shaft. Whenthe hydraulic pump con

trol lever is in the DISENGAGE position, the

air passages inside the governor-valve control

valve (fig. 413) are arranged so that the engine

speed governor (fig. 413) is controlled by the

governor valve (fig. 413) mounted on the rear

of the distributor drive housing. This valve is

adjusted to govern the engine speed at 2950

rpm (maximum no-load speed) for truck op

eration. When the hydraulic pump control

lever is in the ENGAGE position, the air pas

sages inside the governor-valve control valves

are arranged so that the engine speed governor

is controlled by the governor valve (W, fig.

417) mounted on the front of the power divider.

This valve is adjusted to govern the engine

speed at 1600 rpm (no-load) for crane opera

tion. The power divider, hydraulic pump, and

relief valve are removed from the vehicle as

a single unit.

r. Power Divider Controls. The power di

vider controls consist of the rear winch con

trol linkage and hydraulic pump control link

age. The hydraulic pump control linkage la

comprised of the hydraulic pump control lever

(fig. 414), rear control rod (fig. 415), relay

lever (fig. 416), front control rod (K, fig. 417),

and governor-valve-control-valve control rod
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Figure 409. Left front view of base plate and

pivot post assembly partially removed

(M62)

(G, fig. 417). The rear end of the rear control

rod is connected to the lower end of the con

trol lever (fig. 418) by a yoke and pin. The

front end of the rear control rod is connected

to the left lever of the relay lever assembly by

a yoke and pin. The rear end of the front con

trol rod is connected to the right lever of the

relay lever assembly by a yoke and pin. The

front end of the front control rod (fig. 411) is

connected to the pump-output-shifter-shaft

arm and to the rear end of the governor-valve -

control-valve control rod. The front end of

the governor-valve-control-valve control rod

is connected to the valve lever (U, fig. 417).

s. Rear Winch. The rear-mounted winch is

power driven from a power divider mounted

behind the transfer case and has a direct maxi

mum pulling capacity of 45,000 pounds on the

 

Figure 410. Bottom view of right side of

power divider installed (M62)

first layer of cable. The winch is equipped with

a cable level wind and a cable tensioner (fig.

414) to assure proper winding of cable. The

winch is worm-geared and power mustbe used

when paying out cable. An adjustable automatic

brake is provided on the winch drive wormfor

holding purposes. Controls for operating the

winch are mounted on the body directly behind

the winch. For operating instructions refer to

TM 9-2320-211-10.

t. Power Train. The power train (fig. 412)

consists of those units which are mounted

beneath the wrecker crane and transmit driving

torque to the wrecker crane and rear-mounting

winch. Initially, the power is taken from the

truck's own transfer by means of a flange-

mounted power taiceoff. Power is then trans

mitted to the power divider where it can be

used for driving either the crane or rear-

mounted winch. Drive shafts and universal

Joints are used between the various units. A

drive sprocket and chain is used in the drive

line to the rear-mounted winch. The large

drive shaft is supported by a drive sprocket

bearing assembly and pillow block.

295. Data

a. Wrecker Crane.

Make Austin-Western

Type hydraulic

Manufacturer's number .... AWR-HCF-1830

Capacity rating 5 ton

 

Figure 411. Front view of pou^r divider

removed from vehicle
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Figure 412. Schematic diagram ofpower train

b. Clutch Control Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's number BWE-225004

c. Roto Chamber.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

'Ordnance number 7413932

Manufacturer's number BWE-224875

d. Hydraulic Pump.

Make Vickera

Type vane

Manufacturer's number VKR-U-430-

36-1C-11

Ordnance number 7400847

e. Relief Valve.

Make . . .Hydreco

Ordnance number 7409655

Manufacturer's number HDE-VR-5-C

ENGINE SPEED GOVERNOR

CARBURETOR

 AIR SUPPLY
POWER DIVIDER

TRANSMISSION

POWER DIVIDER SHIFT LEVER -

 

. GOVERNOR VALVE _

ROTO CHAMBER f (AT POWER DIVIDER)

POWER-TAKE-OFF y

REAR WINCH

SHIFT LEVER

TENSIONER CONTROL

y/\ VALVE

CLUTCH CONTROL

VALVE I "

-J

GOVERNOR VALVE

(AT DISTRIBUTOR)

HYDRAULIC PUMP / T\ REAR WINCH

THROTTLE CONTROL LINKAGE GOVERNOR-VALVE \ \ / H J

CONTROL VALVE HYDRAULIC PUMP CONTROL LEVER

w

THROTTLE CONTROL I

CLUTCH RELEASE SHAFT

Figure 413. Wrecker crane air lines (M62)
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f. Swivel Valve.

Make Austin-Western

Ordnance number 7409923

Manufacturer's number AWR-HCU-242

 

Figure 414. Rear winch controls

 

Figure 415. Right side view of underside of

crane base plate removed from

vehicle - M62

 

Figure 416. Rear view offorward end of

wrecker body with crane removed - M62

 

Figure 41 7. Left side view of rear end of

wrecker body with floor plate

raised - M62

Key Item

A Control-valve -to-governor line

B Governor-valve-to-control-valve line

C Safety nut

D Adapter

E Governor-valve control valve

F Control-valve mounting bracket

G Control-valve control rod

H Slotted clevis

J Nut

K Hydraulic-pump front control rod

L Hydraulic-pump right relay lever

M Pillow block

N Hydraulic-pump-output-shifter-

shaft arm

P Rear-winch right relay lever

Q Rear-winch-front-control-rod

adjustable yoke

R Winch-output shifter shaft arm

S Yoke

T Nut

U Control valve lever

V Cap screws

w Governor valve

X Adjusting hole plug

Y Nut

Z Elbows

AA Carburetor-to-governor-valve

line

BB Governor-valve-to-control valve line

Figure 417. Left side view of rear end of

wrecker body with floor plate

raised - M62 - legend
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Figure 418. Left side view of rear end of

g. Swing Motor.

Make

Ordnance number

Manufacturer's number

Austin-Western

7409871

AWR-HCU-244

h. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Motor.

Make

Type

Ordnance number

Manufacturer's number

Vickers

vane

7409635

VKR-M2-540-

150-6FC-11

i. Control Valve Bank Assembly.

Make

Ordnance number

Manufacturer's number

Austin-Western

8330173

AWR-HCU-310

wrecker body with floor plate raised - M62

j. Power Takeoff.

Manufacturer Timken Detroit Axle Co.

Manufacturer's number TD-P138A

k. Power Divider.

Manufacturer Gar Wood Industries Inc.

Manufacturer's number GW-M306098

Ordnance number 7413950

1. Pillow Block.

Manufacturer. . . Stephens-Adamson Mfg. Co.

Manufacturer's number SAH-NP24

Ordnance number 7409905

m. Drive Sprocket Bearing Assembly.

Manufacturer Gar Wood Industries Inc.

Manufacturer's number GW-M305897
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Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

796. Purpose

Not*. Information in this section is for use

of Ordnance maintenance personnel in conjunc

tion with and as a supplement to the trouble

shooting section in the pertinent operator's

manual. It provides the continuation of instruc

tions where a remedy in the operator's manual

refers to Ordnance maintenance personnel for

corrective action.

Operation of a deadlined vehicle without a

preliminary examination can cause further

damage to a disabled component and possible

injury to personnel. By careful inspection and

troubleshooting such damage and injury can

be avoided and, in addition, the causes of faulty

operation of a vehicle or component can often

be determined without extensive disassembly.

297. General Instructions and Procedures

This chapter contains inspection and trou

bleshooting procedures to be performed while

a disabled component is still mounted in the

vehicle and after it has been removed.

a. The inspections made while the compo

nent is mounted in the vehicle are, for the

most part, visual and are to be performed

before attempting to operate the vehicle. The

object of these inspections is to avoid possible

damage or injury and also to determine the

conditions of and, when possible, what is wrong

with the defective component.

b. The troubleshooting performed while the

component is mounted in the vehicle is that

which is beyond the normal scope of using

organization. These troubleshooting opera

tions are used to determine if the fault can

be remedied without removing the component

from the vehicle and also, when subsequent

removal is necessary, to indicate when re

pair can be made without complete disassem

bly of the component.

Note. Thoroughly check for oil leakage of

each component while mounted in the vehicle

as all units operate under 1200 psi during

normal operation. This pressure cannot be

applied after removal.

c. Inspection, after the component is re

moved from the vehicle, is performed to verify

the diagnosis made when the component was

in the vehicle, to uncover further defects, or

to determine faults if the component alone is

received by the Ordnance establishment. This

inspection is particularly important in the last

case because it is often the only means of

determining the trouble without completely

disassembling the component.

298. Lift Cylinder

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation. "

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 296 for the purpose of

these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. Visually in

spect all gasket joints, oil seals, and

fittings for evidence of oil leakage.

Leakage at gasket joints may be

caused by loose mounting bolts or

defective gaskets. Tighten all mount

ing bolts where leakage has occurred.

If mounting bolts are tight and leak

age continues, install new gasket (par.

333). When possible, replace gaskets

without removing unit from the vehi

cle.

(b) Inspect for damaged castings. Vis

ually inspect the cylinder and head

for damaged or cracked castings.

Replace all damaged castings.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure, and the

wrecker crane is operable, then trou-

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 297bfor

the purpose and scope of these trouble

shooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Boom will not raise. Start the wreck

er crane in operation and pull the

boom control valve to UP position.

Should the boom fail to raise, check

oil level in reservoir and for oil leak

age at connectors. If no leakage is

evident, reservoir contains proper oil

level, and pump is delivering proper
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pressure (par. 294), replace lift cyl

inder (par. 316).

(b) Scored or damaged piston .rod. Place

the boom in the extreme UP position

and note any damaged or scored con

dition of the piston rod. If damage is

evident, replace (par. 333).

(c) Piston rod bushings worn. Replace

bushings (par. 333)7

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose

the fault, proceed as specified in c.

below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the left cylinder has

been removed from the wrecker crane

or if it has been received already re

moved, further inspection is necessary.

Refer to paragraph 297c for purpose

and scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Piston rod bushings worn. Replace

bushings (par. 333).

(b) Piston rod scored. Replace (par. 333).

(c) Cracked cylinder or casting. Replace

defective component (par. 333).

(d) Defective gaskets or packing. Dis

assemble and replace defective gas

kets and packing (par. 333).

(e) Evidence of internal damage. Rebuild

the lift cylinder assembly (par. 333).

299. Swivel Valve

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 296 for the purpose of

these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. Visually in

spect for oil leakage (par. 297b).

(b) Inspect for damaged castings. Visu

ally inspect swivel valve body and

inner hub for cracks or other damage.

Note any defective threads at hydrau

lic line connections. If damage is

evident, replace (par. 314).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and tie

wrecker Is operable, proceed as spec

ified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in d above

do not reveal causes of failure, andthe

wrecker crane is operable, then trou-

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 298a

for the purpose and scope of these

troubleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. With the

wrecker crane in operation and the

hydraulic system at operating pres

sures, inspect all hose connection*

and gasket joints. Tighten connec

tions or replace damaged connections

and gaskets as required (par. 334).

(b) Defective castings. Replace swivel

valve body and inner hub (par. 334).

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose

•the fault, proceed as specified in e

below.

£. Troubleshooting After Removal and

Before Operation.

(1) General. After the swivel valve has

been removed from the wrecker crane

or if it has been received already re

moved, further inspection is necessary.

Refer to paragraph 297c for purposes

and scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. With the

swivel valve removed, leakage in

spections are limited as the unit

operates under 1200 psi in the sys

tem. Tighten hose connections and

swivel valve cap.

(b) Excessively worn or damaged inner

hub. Replace swivel valve body an?

inner bub (par- 334).
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(c) Damaged swivel valve body. Replace

swivel valve body and inner hub (par.

334).

300. Swing Motor

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 296 for the purpose of

these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. See para

graph 298a.

(b) Damaged or cracked components. In

spect for damaged or cracked swing

motor body. For cracked bodies,

damaged or scored piston rods, the

swing motor must be rebuilt (par.

338).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure, and the

wrecker crane is operable, then trou-

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b

for the purpose and scope of these

troubleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. Start the

wrecker crane and operate the swing

motor. Inspect for leakage at piston

rods and hydraulic line connections.

If leakage is still evident after tight

ening, replace gaskets (par. 338).

(b) Damaged motor bodies and scored

piston rods. Inspect piston rods for

scored condition while swing motor

is In operation. Note any irregular

ities of operation. Replace damaged,

components (par. 338).

(c) Sticking control valve spool. Revolve

the pivot post of the wrecker crane

and note if control valve actuating

lever of the swing motor is in con

stant contact with roller on base plate.

If this lever does not contact roller at

all times, remove spool (par. 338)

and check for dirt or burs.

(d) Irregularity of operation. Swing mo

tor out of timing. Time swing motor

(par. 351).

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble-

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the swing motor has

been removed from the wrecker crane

or if it has been received already re

moved, further inspection is necessary.

Refer to paragraph 297b for purpose

and scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. With the swing

motor removed, oil leakage inspection

is limited. See paragraph 298a.

(b) Defective castings and covers. Thor-

oughly inspect covers and bodies for

cracks or damaged screw threads.

Defective units must be replaced

(par. 338).

(c) Scored piston rods. Replace piston

rods (par. 338).

(d) Sticking control valve spool. Disas-

semble and check for dirt or burs

(par. 338).

301 . Control Volvo Bonk

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 297a. for the purpose of

these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. Visually in

spect all hydraulic flexible line con

nections, gaskets, and castings for

evidence of oil leakage.
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(b) Control valve spool sticking. Operate

each control valve and note any stick

ing or irregularities in their opera

tion. Generally a binding condition

in any of the control valves may be

removed by backing off one turn the

hex-head cap screw and hex nutwhich

hold the control valve front cover to

the control valve body. If binding

condition still persists, remove the

sticking spool and inspect for dis

placed chevron seals, dirt, burs, or

scored condition. Damaged spool re

quires replacement of body and spool

(par. 336).

(c) Control valve body. Inspect control

valve body for cracks, defective

threads, and sealing between bodies.

Replace valve body and spool if either

is found defective (par. 336).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed

as specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure, and

the wrecker crane is operable, then

troubleshoot it. Refer to paragraph

297b for the purpose and scope of

these troubleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. If the visual

inspections (par. 298a) do not reveal

leakage, start the wrecker crane and

operate each control lever of the con

trol valve bank. Thorough inspection

must be made at this time while the

system is under full pressure. If

any leaks are evident, after operating

all four control valves, remove con

trol valve spool from any defective

unit and replace damaged seals or

gaskets (par. 336).

(b) Defective valve bodies and spools. In

spect in same manner as (a) above and

if found defective the control valve

bank must be rebuilt (par. 336).

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose

the fault, proceed as specified in c

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be-

fofe Operation.

(1) General. After the control valve bank

has been removed from the vehicle or

if it has been received already removed,

further inspection is necessary. Refer

to paragraph 297c for purpose and

scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Oil leakage. After thorough cleaning

of the complete control valve bank,

inspect all gasket joints and seals for

damage or evidence of leakage. Re

place any defective seals and gaskets

(par. 336).

(b) Control valve bodies and spools.

Check each spool for scored condi

tion or burs at edges. Replace body

and spools in pairs if damage is evi

dent (par. 336). Inspect threads at

hydraulic line connections and general

condition of each component.

302. Hydraulic Oil Motor

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures -given in mis paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 297a for purpose of these

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. Visually in

spect the hydraulic oil motor for evi

dence of oil leakage around motor

housing and flexible lines. Tighten

any connections or mounting bolts

found leaking (par. 330).

(b) Inspect for defective castings. Visu

ally inspect cover, cam ring, and body

for defective castings or damaged

threads. Defective components must

be replaced (par. 330).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed

as specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

below. During Operation.
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(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure and the

wrecker crane is operable, then trou-

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b

for purpose and scope of these trouble

shooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Oil leakage. Operate the hydraulic

oil motor under full load and watch

for oil leakage at connectors, lines,

and body gaskets. Defective gaskets

must be replaced (par. 330).

(b) Inspect cover, cam ring, and body.

During operation, check for evidence

of cracks in castings and leaks around

fittings. Defective components must

be replaced (par. 330).

(c) Motor will not turn. This may be due

to dirt, seized components, or other

internal damage. Rebuild motor (par.

330).

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the hydraulic oil motor

has been removed from the wrecker

crane or if it has been received already

removed, further inspection is nec

essary. Refer to paragraph 297c. for

purpose and scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Motor will not turn. Rebuild hydrau

lic oil motor (par. 330).

(b) Damaged motor body, cover, or cam

ring. Thoroughly clean the complete

assembly and inspect screw threads

at line connections. Replace any de

fective or damaged components (par.

330).

(3) Drive shaft loose in pump. Loose drive

shaft may be due to worn bearings. In

stall new bearings (par. 330). If any

other irregularities are noted while

turning the drive shaft, motor must be

disassembled (par. 330) to locate the

cause.

(4) Inspection after disassembly of hy

draulic motor. Check the condition of

the cam ring. The internal contour

must be smooth. Any distortion or

roughness on this surface will require

replacement of the ring. Revolve bear

ings and if any indication of roughness

is present, replace bearings. Pay par

ticular attention to sealing edges of oil

seal. Replace any damaged seals (par.

330).

303. Hydraulic Pump

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 297a for purpose of these

inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures. Inspect the hy

draulic pump in the same manner as

described in paragraph 302, hydraulic

oil motor.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a. above

do not reveal causes of failure, and the

wrecker crane is operable, then trou-

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 29712

for purpose and scope of these trou

bleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for oil leakage. See para

graph 302a.

(b) Pump will not turn. Adjustpump con-

" trol linkage (see TM 9-837).

(c) Pump speed erratic. Shift linkage at

governor 3-way valve out of adjust

ment. Adjust linkage (TM 9-837).

(d) Noisy hydraulic pump (cavitation).

Check oil level in reservoir and make

certain oil supply valve is open.

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c below.
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c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the hydraulic pump has

been removed from the wrecker crane

or if it has been received already re

moved, further inspection is necessary.

Refer to paragraph 297c for purpose

and scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures. Troubleshoot the

hydraulic pump in the same manner as

prescribed for the hydraulic oil motor

(par. 302).

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 297a for the purpose of

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect for lubricant leakage. Check

the gear case for lubricant leakage

at gasket joints. Tighten all mounting

bolts and if leakage is still evident,

install new gaskets (par. 331).

(b) Inspect cable drum and mountingB.

Visually inspect drum mounting to

shipper. Also check for any defects

in the drum and whether cable prop

erly follows cable grooves. Any de

fective components must be replaced

or rebuilt (par. 331).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

vehicle is operable, proceed as speci

fied in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal cause of failure and the

wrecker crane is operable, then trou

bleshoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b

for the purpose and scope of these

troubleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Hoist drum will not turn. Prepare

the wrecker crane for operation and

operate the hoist control lever to UP

or DOWN position. If the

not turn,

(b) Hoist drum turns and cable slips. R>-

cable from

(c) Noise worm and gear. Gear noiae it

usually due to lack of lubricant Check

lubricant level. If the gear case hu

proper lubricant level and noise if

still present, rebuild hoist dram ud

.m

If these trouble-

do not chscioM

toe

(3) Further procedures.

shooting procedures

the fault,

c. Troubleshooting

Before Operation.

(1) General. After the hoist

worm and drive gear set has 1

moved from the wrecker crane or if

it has been received already removed,

further inspection is :

to paragraph 297c.

scope of 1

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Inspect gear case and hoist dram.

Thoroughly clean the gear case, dram

housing and drum, and inspect lor

cracked or damaged

Cracked castings must b

(par. 331).

(b) Excessive wear at worm. Turn the

worm and note any excessive clear

ance or faulty alinement

(?)

and drive gear set (par. 331).

or worn bearings. Install nev

(par. 331).

hoist(d) Lubricant

Install

ant leakage at

new seal (par. 331).

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer to

paragraph 297afor the purpose of the*
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(2) Detailed procedures. Troubleshooting

of the base plate and pivot post assem

bly before operation is limited to visual

inspection of the components. Check for

defective weld, cracked posts, or sup

port plates. Check for proper lubri

cation of the ring gear. Repair broken

welds if inspection warrants.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b below.

b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure and the

wrecker crane is operable, start the

wrecker crane and continue to trouble-

shoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b for

the purpose and scope of these trouble

shooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Excessive end play in pivot post. With

the wrecker crane in operation, swing

the boom to the right and left. Ex

cessive looseness in pivot post will

require adjustment of pivot postbear

ings (par. 356).

(b) Shipper supports loose at pivot post.

Tighten shipper support bolts (par.

312).

(c) Inspection of ring gear, pivot bear

ings, drive pinion, and idler gear.

Any irregularities noticed during op

eration pertaining to the internal parts

will require disassembly for further

inspection (par. 335).

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c. below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the base plate and pivot

post assembly has been removed from

the truck or if it has been received al

ready removed, further inspection is

necessary. Refer to paragraph 297c.

for the purpose and scope of these pro

cedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Bearings and cups. Inspect bearing

cups for pitted, scratched, or scored

condition. Replace any defective

bearings and cups (par. 335).

(b) Drive pinion, idler gear, and ring

gear. Inspect drive pinion, idler gear,

and ring gear for broken, cracked, or

chipped teeth. Replace defective

gears (par. 335).

(c) Base plate and pivot post. Inspect

base plate for defective welds or

cracks. Minor defects can be re

paired by welding. Also check pivot

posts for cracks or other defects and

replace as inspection warrants (par.

335).

306. Shipper and Room Assembly

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the wrecker

crane prior to completing the proce

dures given in this paragraph. Refer

to paragraph 297a for the purpose of

these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Oil leakage. Inspect the boom cyl

inder for oil leakage, paying particu

lar attention to the hydraulic line con

nections.

(b) Boom. Check boom for cracked welds

or bent condition. Defective welds can

be repaired by welding. Replace boom

if damage is excessive (par. 332).

(c) Rollers. Inspect the boom rollers for

worn or damaged condition. Replace

defective rollers (par. 332).

(d) Pivot shafts and pins. Inspect the pivot

shafts and pins for excessive wear and

replace if inspection warrants (par.

332).

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b below.
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b. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a above

do not reveal causes of failure and the

wrecker crane is operable, start the

wrecker crane and continue to trouble-

shoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b. for

the purpose and scope of these trouble

shooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Boom will not extend or retract. Op

erate the crowd control lever to EX

TEND and RETRACT position. If

boom does not respond, check oil

level in the hydraulic system. Note

any binding of the boom in the shipper.

Bent boom or shipper must be re

placed (par. 332).

(b) Excessive looseness at boom rollers.

Inspect the boom rollers for free

turning or defective bearings. Re

place defective parts (par. 332).

(c) Boom will not respond to control

valve. The shipper and boom mustbe

disassembled (par. 332) and further

inspection is necessary.

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the shipper and boom

assembly has been removed from the

wrecker crane, or if it has been re

ceived already removed, further in

spection is necessary. Refer to para

graph 297c for purpose and scope of

these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Boom cylinder. Inspect the boom cyl

inder and piston rod for nicks,

scratches, or scoring. Checkthe cyl

inder head seals and gaskets for evi

dence of leakage. Inspect piston cups

for worn condition, and the piston for

looseness on end of piston rod. Also

note any broken welds. Replace or

repair damaged components (par.

332).

(b) Boom rollers. Inspect boom rollers

for wear or damagedbearings. Pitted

or worn bearings must be replaced

(par. 332).

(c) Boom. Turn the boom sheaves and

note condition of needle bearings. Re

place defective bearings and sheaves

(par. 332). Broken welds on tue boom

may be repaired by welding.

(d) Shipper. Inspect shipper pivot shaft

bushings for wear or scoring. Replace

damaged bushings. Examine rear bot

tom roller for excessive wear and re

place damaged bearings or worn shaft

(par. 332). Examine hoist drum and

worm and drive gear mounting brack

ets on the rear for brokenwelds. Re

pair by welding

-307. Wrecker Body Outriggers, and Oil

Reservoir

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or

Operation.

(1) General. Do not operate the vehicle

prior to completing the procedures

given in this paragraph. Refer to para

graph 297a for the purpose of these in

spections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Oil leakage. Inspect the oil reservoir

for leakage at welds. Minor cracks

at welds can be repaired.

(b) Wrecker body and outriggers. Inspect

the wrecker body and outriggers for

damaged or bent condition. Minor

damage may be repaired. Any ex

tensive damage will require replace

ment of the damaged components.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

wrecker crane is operable, proceed as

specified in b. below.

b_. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in the pre

ceding paragraph do not reveal causes

of failure and the wrecker crane is

operable, then troubleshoot it. Refer

to paragraph 297b. for the purpose and

scope of these troubleshooting pro

cedures.

(2) Detailed procedures. Visually inspect

the wrecker body, outriggers, and oil

reservoir during operation and note any

distortion or damaged welds not re

vealed before operation. Repair or
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replace damaged components as in

spection warrants.

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose

the fault, proceed as specified in c.

below.

c. Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the wrecker body, out

riggers, and oil reservoir have been

removed from the vehicle, or if they

have been received already removed,

further inspection is necessary. Refer

to paragraph 297c for purpose and

scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures. After thoroughly

cleaning the complete assemblies, fur

ther troubleshooting is limited to visual

inspection of the components. Check

closely for damage not revealed during

procedures covered in a and b above.

Repair minor broken welds and

straighten bent sheet metal. Major

damage to any component will require

replacement of the component (par.

339).

308. Rear Mounted Winch

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the rear

mounted winch prior to completing the

procedure given in this paragraph. Re

fer to paragraph 297a for the purpose

of these inspections.

(2) Detailed procedures. Troubleshooting

before removal or operation is limited

to visual inspection of the complete as

sembly. Check the mounting bolts,

alinement, and general condition of the

winch assembly. Replace any damaged

components.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

rear mounted winch is operable, pro

ceed as specified in b below.

b_. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections in a. above

do not reveal causes of failure and the

rear mounted winch is operable, then

troubleshoot it. Refer to paragraph

297b for the purpose and scope of these

troubleshooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Winch drum will not turn. This con

dition can be caused by linkage out of

adjustment or shear pin failure. Ad

just linkage or replace shear pin as

necessary. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.

(b) Noisy operation. Check lubricant

level (LO 9-2320-211-12).

(c) Excessive heat of brake case. Adjust

automatic brake (par. 42).

(d) Winch falls to hold load. This condi

tion is caused by the automatic brake

lining becoming excessively worn or

in need of adjustment. Adjust brake

(par. 42) or replace brake band as

sembly.

(e) Broken drive chain. Replace broken

link.

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose the

fault, proceed as specified in c below.

Cj Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the rear-mounted winch

has been removed from the vehicle or

if it has been received already removed,

further inspection is necessary. Refer

to paragraph 297c for purpose and

scope of these procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Oil leakage at gear case. Replace

gaskets.

(b) Drive worm will not turn. Disassem

ble and replace defective components

(par. 337).

(c) Drum turns on drum shaft. Disas

semble and replace drum.

(d) Miscellaneous Inspections. Inspect

the rear-mounted winch after it has

been removed, paying particular at

tention to cracked or damaged cast

ings. Make sure bearings are free in

level wind rollers. Rebuild the as

sembly as inspection indicates (par.

337).
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309. Wrecker Power Train

a. Troubleshooting Before Removal or Op-

eration.

(1) General. Do not operate the vehicle

prior to completing the procedures

given in this paragraph. Refer to para

graph 297a for the purpose of these in

spections.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Power divider. Inspect the power

divider for oil leakage. Visually in

spect gasket joints and seals onpower

divider. Tighten all mounting bolts

and if leakage continues, disassemble

and replace gaskets or seals (par.

343).

(b) Drive sprockets bearing assembly.

Visually inspect the bearing assembly

for general overall condition. If evi

dence of excessively worn bearings is

found, replace damaged components

(par. 346).

(s) Pillow block. Visually inspect the

pillow block for cracked castings and

general overall condition. Repair or

replace defective parts.

(d) Drive shafts. Check the universal

joints on the drive shafts. Repair or

replace defective drive shafts.

(3) Further procedures. If these inspec

tions do not disclose the fault, and the

vehicle is operable, proceed as speci

fied in b below.

li. Troubleshooting Before Removal and

During Operation.

(1) General. If the inspections In a above

do not disclose causes of failure, and

the vehicle is operable, then trouble-

shoot it. Refer to paragraph 297b_ for

the purpose and scope of these trouble

shooting procedures.

(2) Detailed procedures.

(a) Drive line will not turn. Shift linkage

out of adjustment. Adjust linkage.

(b) Pump speed erratic. Adjust governor

at power divider.

(c) Noisy drive line. Check lubricant

level in power divider. (See lubrica

tion chart.) Also inspect universal

joint journal bearings for looseness

or worn condition. Replace as in

spection indicates.

(d) Lubricant leakage. After operation

inspect gasket joints and seals for

leakage. Replace leaking seals and

gaskets (par. 343).

(e) High temperature in pillow block or

drive sprocket bearing assembly.

High temperature is usually an in

dication of lack of lubricant. (See lu

brication chart.)

(3) Further procedures. If these trouble

shooting procedures do not disclose

the fault, proceed as specified la SL

below.

g, Troubleshooting After Removal and Be

fore Operation.

(1) General. After the power divider, drive

sprocket bearing assembly, drive

shafts, and pillow block have been re

moved from the vehicle, or if they have

been received already removed, further

inspection is necessary. Refer to par

agraph 297c for purpose and scope of

these procedures.

(2) Power divider.

(a) Lubricant leakage. Inspect gasket

joints and seals for damage and lu

bricant leakage and replace as re

quired (par. 343).

(b) Internal defects. Shift the power di

vider into the various ranges andturn

by hand. Note any roughness, such as

scored shafts, loose bearings, burred

or chipped gear teeth. Any defects

noted on internal parts during inspec

tion will require disassembly and re

build of the power divider (par. 343).

(3) Drive shafts. Inspect drive shafts for

bent condition. Also note universal

joints bearing journals for excessive

wear. Replace damaged components.

(4) Pillow block. Inspect bearing in pillow

block for free rotation. If bearing

binds, replace (par. 342). Also Inspect

for cracked castings or broken condi

tion. If defects are noted, replace (par.

342).
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(5) Drive sprocket bearing assembly.

(a) Houalng. Inspect housing for cracks

or breaks. Replace if any are de

tected (par. 346).

(b) Shaft. Inspect shaft for cracks or

damaged splines. Replace if inspec

tion warrants (par. 346).

(c) Bearings. Rotate shaft and check for

scored or seized condition of bear

ings. Defective bearings must be re

placed (par. 346).

(d) Oil seals. Inspect oil seal contact

material to see that it is pliable and

shows no evidence of burning. Replace

defective seals (par. 346).

Section III. REMOVAL AND INST*

310. General

a. This section contains information for the

guidance of personnel performing major re

pair work on the 5-ton, 6x6, wrecker truck,

1462. It provides an assembly line procedure

for the disassembly of the hydraulic crane

into its major components. It designates what

constitutes a major component and also identi

fies the points of connection between major

components.

bj Before cleaning or washing, inspect the

entire wrecker crane and rear winch for

cracks, leaks, and loose or shifted parts or

assemblies, as these will be more evident if

surfaces are soiled or dusty. Take note of

any defects for later use in repair operations.

311. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve

a. Removal (Fig. 419).

(1) Remove power divider assembly (par.

327).

(2) Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers securing hydraulic pump and

relief valve assembly to pump adapter

at rear of power divider.

(3) Remove pump to relief valve hydraulic

piping, with hydraulic pump assembly

attached, from relief valve.

(4) Remove relief-valve-to-reservoir hy

draulic piping from relief valve.

(5) Remove reservoir-to-pump hydraulic

piping from pump.

(6) Remove pump-to-relief-valve hydrau

lic piping from pump.

ION OF MAJOR COMPONENTS

b_. Installation (Fig. 419).

(1) Install pump-to-relief-valve hydraulic

piping in pump outlet port.

(2) Install reservoir-to-pump hydraulic

piping in pump inlet port.

(3) Install relief-valve-to-reservoir hy

draulic piping in relief valve output

port.

(4) Install relief valve, with relief-valve -

to-reservoir hydraulic piping attached

on pump - to - relief - valve hydraulic

piping.

(5) Position new gasket on pump flange,

aline key on pump shaft with keyway

in hydraulic pump output shaft cou

pling, and position pump on adapter

at rear of power divider. Install six

cap screws with lockwashers in holes

 

Figure 419. Removing hydraulic pump and

relief wive assembly from power divider (M62)
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In adapter andpump flanges, and tighten

screws.

(6) Install power divider assembly (par.

327).

312. Bom Plat* and Pivot Pest Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Remove boom and shipper assembly

(par. 315).

(2) Remove boom lift cylinder (par. 316).

(3) Remove swing motor (par. 313).

(4) Remove eight cap screws (fig. 414) and

lockwashers securing floor plate to

crane body. Remove two cap screws

(fig. 420) and safety nuts securing floor

plate to support bracket. Remove two

cap screws (fig. 414) and safety nuts

securing mounting bracket to crane

body.

(5) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing rear-winch rear control rod

(fig. 415) to lower end of rear winch

shift lever (fig. 418) and remove rod

from lever.

(6) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing hydraulic-pump rear control

rod (fig. 415) to lower end of hydraulic

pump control lever (fig. 418), and re

move rod from lever.

(7) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing rear-winch rear control rod

 

Figure 420. Separating rear winch drive

chain (M62)

(fig. 415) to rear-winch left relay lever

(fig. 416), and remove rod from lever.

(8) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing

hydraulic-pump rear control rod (fig.

415) to hydraulic-pump left relay lever

(fig. 416), and remove rod from lever.

(9) Raise floor plate (fig. 418) to permit

access to base plate rear U-bolts, and

prop plate in raised position.

(10) Remove 12 safety nuts (fig. 399) from

six U-bolts and remove two cap screws

and lockwashers securing base plate to

crane body.

(11) Disconnect rear-winch front propeller

shaft (fig. 416) from rear-winch rear

propeller shaft (fig. 415). Refer to

paragraph 327.

(12) Disconnect rear propeller shaft from

bearing assembly (fig. 416). Refer to

paragraph

(13) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - relief -

valve line (fig. 409) from relief valve

outlet, and disconnect swivel-valve-to-

reservoir-inlet-tee line from pipe tee

at relief valve.

(14) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 409) from reservoir Inlet

coupling (fig. 416), remove clamp se

curing line to top of relief valve, and

remove line from valve.

(15) Disconnect floodlight cable (fig. 409)

from wiring harness.

(16) Remove hex-nut from cap screw (fig.

421) securing base plate to hydraulic

lines support bracket (fig. 409).

(17) Place a chain under the operator's

compartment and between the shipper

support (fig. 421), and using overhead

hoisting equipment, remove base plats

and pivot post assembly from crass

body.

(18) Remove slip yoke from splined end of

rear-winch rear propeller shaft (fig.

415), and remove shaft from pillow

block and cross members welded to

underside of bass plats.

(19) Remove rear-winch rear control rod

and hydraulic-pump rear control rod
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from cross members welded to under

side of base plate (fig. 415).

b. Installation.

(1) Insert rear-winch rear control rod

(fig. 415) and hydraulic-pump rear con

trol rod through holes in right end of

cross members, and position rods on

underside of base plate.

(2) Insert rear-winch rear propeller shaft

(fig. 415) through holes in left end of

cross members, and position shaft on

underside of base plate with splined

end of shaft extending through pillow

block.

(3) Using overhead hoisting equipment, lift

base plate and pivot post assembly into

position on crane body and guide base

plate mounting U-bolts (fig. 399)

through holes in base plate.

(4) Install 12 safety nuts (fig. 399) on the

six U-bolts, and install four cap screws

with lockwashers in holes in baseplate

and crane body. Tighten nuts and

screws.

(5) Place hydraulic lines over support

bracket (fig. 409), and secure bracket

to base plate with cap screw (fig. 421)

and hex-nut.

 

I

Figure 421. Removing base plate and pivot

I Post assembly from crane body (M62)

(6) Connect floodlight cable (fig. 409) to

wiring harness.

(7) Connect swivel - valve - to - reservoir

line (fig. 409) to reservoir inlet cou

pling (fig. 416), position line at top of

relief valve (fig. 409) and secure with

clamp.

(8) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve

line (fig. 409) to relief valve outlet,

and connect swivel - valve - to - res

ervoir-inlet-tee line to pipe tee at re

lief valve.

(9) Connect rear-winch rear propeller

shaft (fig. 418) to yoke at bearing as

sembly.

(10) Slide slip yoke on splined end of rear

propeller shaft (fig. 415) and connect

yoke to rear-winch front propeller

shaft (fig. 416). Refer to paragraph

327.

(11) Remove prop supporting floor plate

(fig. 418) in raised position, and posi

tion floor plate on crane body. Secure

with eight cap screws (fig. 414) and

lockwashers.

(12) Secure floor plate to support bracket

(fig. 420) with two cap screws and

safety nuts, andsecure mounting brack

et (fig. 414) to crane body with two cap

screws and safety nuts.

(13) Position hydraulic-pump rear control

rod (fig. 415) on hydraulic-pump left

relay lever (fig. 416), and secure with

yoke pin and cotter pin.

(14) Position hydraulic-pump rear control

rod on lower end of hydraulic pump

control lever (fig. 418), and secure

with yoke pin and cotter pin.

(15) Position rear-winch rear control rod

(fig. 415) on rear-winch left relay lever

(fig. 416), and secure with yoke pin

and cotter pin.

(16) Position rear-winch rear control rod

on lower end of rear winch shift lever

(fig. 418), and secure with yoke pin and

cotter pin.

(17) Install swing motor (par. 313).

(18) Install boom lift cylinder (par. 316).
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(19) Install boom and shipper assembly

(par. 315).

(20) Lubricate hydraulic crane and. rear

winch drive (LO 9-2320-211-12).

313. Swing Motor

a. Removal.

(1) Rotate pivot post and boom assembly

90° to the left so that boom is extended

over right side of truck.

(2) Remove eight cap screws (fig. 422) and

lockwashers securing swing motor

cover to crane body, and lift cover

from body.

(3) Cut locking wire, remove two cap

screws securing piston rod retaining

plate (fig. 423) to drive pinion crank,

and remove plate from crank.

(4) Unscrew four nuts (fig. 423) securing

hydraulic lines to elbows Installed in

swing - hydraulic - motor cylinder as

semblies, and remove lines from el

bows.

Note. Place identification tags on lines

and elbows to facilitate swing motor

installation.

(5) Loosen two lockouts (fig. 423) and set-

screws securing pivot pins in mounting

brackets welded to base plate, and

 

Figure 422. View of lower section of crane

revolving structure

 

Figure 423. Removing piston retaining plate

front drive pinion crank (M62)

drive pins from cylinder bodies and

brackets, and remove from underside

of base plate.

(6) Pivot each of the cylinder assemblies

on the drive pinion crank to free cyl

inder bodies from the mounting brack

ets. Lift the two cylinder assemblies

together from the drive pinion crank.

Pull the piston rods apart to separate

the cylinder assemblies.

b. Installation.

(1) Position right cylinder piston rod over

left cylinder piston rod, and install

piston rods on drive pinion crank (fig.

423).

(2) Position piston rod retaining plate

(fig. 423) on crank, secure with two

cap screws, and install new locking

wire.

(3) Pivot both cylinder assemblies on the

drive pinion crank, and aline pivot pin

bores in cylinder bodies with hole* in

mounting brackets. Install pivot pins

(fig. 423) in holes in cylinder bodies

and mounting brackets, and secure

with setscrews. Tighten the two set-

screw lockouts.

(4) Position four hydraulic lines at elbows

installed in left and right cylinder as

semblies, and tighten connector nuts

(fig. 423).

(5) Time swing motor (refer to par. 351).
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(6) Position swing motor cover (fig. 422)

on crane body, and secure with eight

cap screws and lockwashers.

314. Swivel Valve

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect floodlight cable (fig. 401)

from connector at rear of floodlight.

(2) Disconnect oil motor bypass line (fig.

424) at hoist oil motor. Loosen cap

screw (fig. 401) securing hose clip to

bracket, and remove oil motor bypass

line from clip and bracket.

(3) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

raise the shipper and boom assembly

to the extreme upward position.

Not*. When raising boom, hold boom

control lever in "UP" position to per

mit the oil In the lift cylinder to by

pass.

(4) Disconnect four flexible hydraulic lines

(fig. 401) and one return line (fig. 407)

at control valve bank assembly.

Note. Place identification tags on hy

draulic lines and control valve bank

elbows to facilitate swivel valve in

stallation.

(5) Loosen two hex-nuts (fig. 402), and

slide swivel-valve-hub locking plates

out of groove in swivel valve.

Note. One locking plate is installed at

front and rear of swivel valve assem

bly.

(6) Disconnect floodlight cable (fig. 409)

from wiring harness.

(7) Disconnect two swivel-valve-to-junc

tion-block lines (fig. 409) at junction

block.

(8) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - relief -

valve lines (fig. 409) and swivel-valve-

to-reservoir-inlet-tee line at relief

valve.

(9) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 409) from reservoir inlet

coupling (fig. 416), remove clamp se

curing line to top of relief valve (fig.

409), and remove line from valve.

 

Figure 424. Disconnecting boom hoist

hydraulic oil motor lines

(10) Using overhead hoisting equipment, lift

swivel valve assembly (fig. 402), to

gether with hydraulic lines, from pivot

post, and remove from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

support swivel valve assembly (fig.

402) over pivot post and feed flood

light cable and hydraulic lines attached

to bottom of swivel valve through cen

ter of pivot post.

(2) Lower swivel valve assembly into po

sition on top of pivot post support cap

(fig. 402), and engage the two locking

plates in groove in swivel valve.

Tighten locking plate retaining nuts.

(3) Connect four flexible hydraulic lines

(fig. 401) and one return line (fig. 407)

at control valve bank assembly.

(4) Position oil motor bypass line (fig.

401) on bracket on left side panel in

operator's compartment, and secure

with clip. Tighten clip retaining cap

screw.

(5) Connect oil motor bypass line (fig. 424)

to hoist oil motor.

(6) Connect floodlight cable (fig. 401) to

connector at rear of floodlight.

(7) Connect swivel - valve - to - reservoir

line (fig. 409) to reservoir inlet cou

pling.
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(8) Connect swivel- valve -to- relief-valve

line (fig. 409) to relief-valve outlet,

and connect swivel-valve-to-reser-

volr-lnlet-tee line, to pipe tee at re

lief valve.

(9) Connect two swivel-valve-to-Junction-

block lines (fig. 409) at Junction block.

(10) Connect floodlight cable (fig. 409) to

wiring harness.

(11) Remove overhead hoisting equipment

from boom and shipper assembly, and

lower boom.

31 S. Boom and Shipper Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Secure boom to shipper with a chain

(fig. 425) to prevent boom from rolling

out of shipper during removal of as

sembly.

(2) Remove boom hoist hydraulic oil motor

and cable drum (par. 318).

(3) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

raise the shipper and boom assembly

to expose the lift cylinder pivot shaft

(fig. 428).

Note. When raising boom, hold boom

control lever in "UP" position to per

mit the oil in the lift cylinder to by

pass.

(*) Loosen lockout (fig. 426) and setscrew

and drive out lift cylinder pivot shaft

 

Figure 425. Removing boom and shipper

assembly (M62)

(5) Lower boom and shipper assembly to

the horizontal position, and remove

overhead hoisting equipment.

Note. When lowering boom, hold boom

control lever in "DOWN" position to

permit the oil in the lift cylinder to

bypass.

(6) Attach a chain sling to boom and

shipper assembly (fig. 425), and using

overhead hoisting equipment, raise

hoist chain or cable Just enough to

support weight of boom and shipper

assembly.

(7) Position a container to catch oil drain

age from boom crowd cylinder, and

disconnect two boom crowd cylinder

hydraulic lines (fig. 405) at sleeve nuts.

Insert corks or plugs in lines to pre

vent oil leakage.

(8) Remove safety nut (fig. 405) and hex-

head bolt securing shipper pivot pin to

shipper support, and drive pin from

shipper support and from shipper.

(9) Lift boom and shipper assembly from

shipper support (fig. 425), and remove

from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using o\ -rhead hoisting equipment and

chain sling (fig. 425), lift boom and

shipper assembly into positionbetween

sides of shipper support.

(2) Aline pivot pin holes in shipper with

holes in shipper support, and insert

 

Figure 426. Removing lift cylinder pivot

shaft (M62)
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shipper pivot pin (fig. 405) in holes.

Aline hole through right end of pin with

holes in shipper support, insert hex-

head bolt (fig. 405) through holes, and

install safety nut on bolt.

Note. A nut is welded to left end of

pivot pin to facilitate alining holes for

hex-head bolt.

(3) Remove overhead hoisting equipment

and chain sling from boom and shipper

assembly, attach hoist to front end of

boom and raise boom to expose lift

cylinder pivot shaft holes.

(4) Aline pivot shaft bore in upper end of

lift cylinder piston rod (fig. 426) with

pivot shaft holes in shipper, andinstall

lift cylinder pivot shaft (fig. 426).

Tighten locknut and setscrew onunder

side of shipper.

(5) Remove plugs from the two boom crowd

crowd cylinder hydraulic lines (fig.

405), and connect lines at sleeve nuts.

(6) Lower boom and shipper assembly to

the horizontal position, and remove

hoist.

Note. When lowering boom, hold boom

control lever in "DOWN" position to

permit the oil in the lift cylinder to

bypass.

(7) Remove chain securing boom to ship

per.

(8) Install boom hoist hydraulic oil motor

and cable drum (par. 318).

(9) Lubricate hydraulic crane. (Refer to

LO 0-2320-211-12.)

316. Boom Lift Cylinder

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect two boom lift cylinder lines

(fig. 424) at sleeve nuts directly below

boom hoist hydraulic oil motor.

(2) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

raise the boom and shipper assembly

to the extreme upward position.

(3) Loosen locknut (fig. 426) and setscrew,

and drive out lift cylinder pivot shaft.

(4) Remove the two lift cylinder lines,

with nipples (fig. 400) and elbows at

tached, from lift cylinder ports.

(5) Remove cotter pin (fig. 400), and drive

lift cylinder pivot shaft from shipper

and lower end of cylinder.

(6) Using a chain hoist (fig. 427), lift the

boom lift cylinder from shipper sup

port, and remove from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using a chain hoist (fig. 427), lift the

boom lift cylinder into position be

tween the sides of the shipper support.

(2) Aline pivot shaft bore in lower end of

cylinder (fig. 400) with holes in sides

of shipper support, and install lift

cylinder pivot shaft. Install cotter pin

in end of shaft.

(3) Install lift cylinder lines, with nipples

(fig. 400) and elbows, in lift cylinder

ports.

Caution: The check valve installed in

line connected to lower cylinder port

restricts dropping speed of the load.

Be sure that the lines are installed as

shown in figure 400.

(4) Aline pivot shaft bore in upper end of

lift cylinder piston rod (fig. 426) with

 

Figure 427. Removing boom lift cylinder
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pivot shaft boles in shipper, and in

stall lift cylinder pivot shaft. Tighten

locknut and setscrew on underside of

shipper.

(5) Lower boom and shipper assembly to

the horizontal position, and remove

overhead hoisting equipment.

(6) Connect the two boom lift cylinder

lines (fig. 424) at sleeve nuts directly

below boom hoist hydraulic oil motor.

(7) Lubricate upper lift cylinder pivot

shaft. (Refer to LO 9-2320-211-12.)

317. Boom Crowd Cylinder

a. Removal.

(1) Remove boom and shipper assembly

(par. 315), and place on suitable sup

ports.

(2) Remove overhead hoisting equipment,

chain, sling (fig. 425), and boom-to-

shipper chain.

(3) Remove 45° elbow (fig. 406) with hy

draulic line attached from piston rod.

(4) Bend Up on locking plate (fig. 406)

away from outer nut, and remove outer

nut, locking plate, and inner nut (lo

cated between locking plate and cyl

inder anchor) from piston rod.

(5) Pull boom (fig. 428) from shipper only

far enough to attach a chain sling, at

tach sling, and support with overhead
 

Figure 428. Removing boom from shipper

Caution: When pulling boomfromship

per to attach sling, support front

(sheave) end of boom to prevent tilting

which could cause serious injury to

personnel.

(6) Pull boom from shipper, place boom

on suitable supports, and remove hoist

and chain sling.

(7) Remove cotter pins (fig. 429) and

crowd - cylinder - collar-to-boom, ant

pull cylinder from boom far enough to

permit attaching a chain sling.

(8) Attach chain sling (fig. 429) and over

head hoisting equipment to crowd cyl

inder, and remove cylinder from boom.

(9) Remove 90° elbow (fig. 429) with hy

draulic line attached from crowd cyl

inder.

b. Installation.

(1) Install 90° elbow (fig. 429) with hy

draulic line attached in port on top of

crowd-cylinder bead.

Note. Elbow and line cannot be in

stalled after cylinder is anchored in

boom.

(2) Supporting crowd cylinder with chain

sling (fig. 429) and overhead hoisting

equipment, slide cylinder into position

inside boom. Remove hoist and chain

sling.

(3) Aline holes in crowd-cylinder collar

(fig. 429) with holes in sides of boom

 

Figure 429. Removing boom crowd cylinder

from boom
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and install the two crowd-cylinder-to-

boom pins. Secure pins with two cotter

pins.

(4) Attach chain sling (fig. 418) to boom

and support boom with overhead hoist

ing equipment. Insert end of boom in

shipper, and slide boom inside shipper

as far as it will go, guiding piston rod

through hole in anchor (fig. 406) at

rear of shipper.

(5) Install inner nut on piston rod (fig.

406) and tighten. Install locking plate

and outer nut on piston rod. Tighten

outer nut, and bend lip on locking plate

against nut.

(6) Install 45° elbow (fig. 406) with hy

draulic line attached in end of piston

rod.

(7) Secure boom (fig. 425) to shipper with

a chain to prevent boom from rolling

out of shipper during installation of

assembly, and attach a chain sling to

shipper. Attach overhead hoisting

equipment to sling, and support boom

and shipper assembly.

(8) Install boom and shipper assembly

(par. 315).

318. Boom Heist Hydraulic OH Motor and

a. Removal.

(1) Remove hoist cable from drum (c be

low).

(2) Attach a chain sling (fig. 430) to oil

motor and cable drum assembly, at

tach overhead hoisting equipment to

sling, and just support weight of as

sembly with hoist.

(3) Disconnect two oil motor lines (fig.

424) at sleeve nuts, and disconnect oil

motor bypass line at oil motor.

Not*. Place Identification tags on oil

lines to facilitate oil motor and cable

drum installation.

(4) Remove three cap screws (fig. 430)

and lockwashers securing right end of

cable drums to shipper.

 

Figure 430. Removing boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable drum

(5) Remove three safety nuts (fig. 420) and

hex-head bolts securing left end of

cable drum to shipper, lift oil motor

and drum assembly from shipper, and

remove from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment, lift

boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and

cable drum (fig. 430) into position at

rear of shipper.

(2) Aline mounting holes in left end of

cable drum with holes in shipper (fig.

430), and insert three hex-head bolts

through holes. Install three safety nuts

on bolts and tighten.

(3) Install three cap screws (fig. 430)

with lockwashers in holes in shipper

and right end of cable drum, and

tighten screws.

(4) Remove overhead hoisting equipment

and chain sling from oil motor and

cable drum.

(5) Connect two oil motor lines (fig. 424)

at sleeve nuts, and connect oil motor

bypass line to oil motor.

c. Hoist Cable Removal.

(1) Unwind hoist cable from drum. Refer

to TM 9-2320-211-10.

(2) Drive cable wedge from drum, and

remove cable from boom and boom

sheaves.
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d. Hoist Cable Installation.

(1) Thread hoist cable around boom

sheaves, position on top of boom and

shipper assembly, and insert end of

cable in hole in drum. Secure cable

to drum with cable wedge.

(2) Wind hoist cable on drum. Refer to

TM 0-2320-211-10.

319. Control Valve Bank

a. Removal.

(1) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers securing control valve bank

cover to operator's cab, and remove

cover from cab.

(2) Disconnect all hydraulic lines from

control valve bank (fig. 407) at sleeve

nuts.

Not*. Place identification tags on all

hydraulic lines and connections to fa

cilitate control valve bank Installation.

(3) Remove four cap screws (fig. 407)

and safety nuts securing control valve

bank to cab, and lift bank from cab.

Note. The control valve bank Is

mounted in the cab on two mounting

straps.

b. Installation.

(1) Position control valve bank (fig, 407)

on mounting straps in crane operator's

cab, and secure with four cap screws

and safety nuts.

(2) Connect all hydraulic lines at sleeve

nuts (fig. 407). Refer to paragraph320.

(3) Position control valve bank cover in

cab over control valve bank, and se

cure with four cap screws and lock-

washers.

320. Hydraulic Linos and Fittings

A. Removal. Unscrew sleeve nut at both

ends of flexible line or tube, remove clamps

or brackets securing line or tube to crane,

where used, and remove line or tube from

vehicle.

Caution: Before disconnecting any hydraulic

line, place identification tag on line and its

corresponding port to prevent incorrect in

stallation of hydraulic lines and crane com

ponents.

b. Installation. Position flexible line ortube

on crane, secure with clamps or brackets

where provided, and connect both ends of lint

or tube as given in (1) or (2) below.

(1) Using wrench, tighten all flexible-line

sleeve nuts.

(2) Pull tube-fitting sleeve nuts up fin-

gertight, then give nut a one-eighth

turn only with a wrench.

Note. When installing new tubes and

fittings, never tighten over two turns

after sleeve has shouldered in body of

fitting. Otherwise, the sleeve and tub

ing will be distorted, which will pre

vent a leak-proof seal.

321 . Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Bex

a. Removal.

(1) Remove power divider assembly (par.

327).

(2) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 409) from reservoir inlet

coupling (fig. 416).

(3) Remove four safety nuts (fig. 431),

two on each side, securing hydraulic

reservoir and equipment box to mount

ing brackets attached to left and right

frame side rails.

 

Figure 431. Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box mounting at

right side rail
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(4) Attach a chain sling (fig. 432) and over

head hoisting equipment to reservoir,

and lift reservoir from mounting

brackets and remove from vehicle.

Not*. Be careful not to lose spacers

(fig. 432).

(5) Remove four cap screws (fig. 432), two

at each end, from reservoir.

b. Installation.

(1) Insert four cap screws (fig. 432), two

at each end, in holes in reservoir and

equipment box.

(2) Make sure that spacers (fig. 432) are

in position on mounting brackets and,

using chain sling and hoist, position

hydraulic reservoir and equipment box

on brackets.

(3) Install four safety nuts (fig. 431), two

at each side, on cap screws. Tighten

nuts.

(4) Connect swivel - valve - to - reservoir

line (fig. 409) to reservoir inlet cou

pling (fig. 416).

(5) Install power divider assembly (par.

327).

 

Figure 433. Crane body mounting at rear

of left frame side rail (M62)

322. Crane Body

a. Removal.

(1) Remove base plate and pivot post as

sembly (par. 312).

(2) Remove six safety nuts (fig. 416) and

cap screws, securing hydraulic pump

and rear winch relay levers and brack

et to crane body, and remove levers

and bracket from body.

(3) Loosen hose clamp securing reservoir

inlet hose (fig. 416) to inlet pipe at

rear of reservoir, and remove hose

from pipe. Turn elbow 45° to allow

clearance for removal of crane body.

(4) Remove four safety nuts (fig. 416) from

two U-bolts securing rear of crane

body to left and right frame side rails.

(5) Remove ten safety nuts (fig. 433), five

from each side, securing front of crane

body to mounting brackets bolted to

rear of left and right frame side rails.

(6) Disconnect five bayonet-type taillight

cable connectors (fig. 433), three at

left rear corner of vehicle and two at

right rear corner. Remove two clamps

securing taillight cables to each side

of crane body, and pull cables and

connectors through body.

(7) Attach a chain sling (fig. 434) and

overhead hoisting equipment to crane

body, and lift body from vehicle.
 

Figure 432. Removing hydraulic reservoir

and equipment box (M62)
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Figure 434. Removing crane body

h. Installation.

(1) Using chain sling (fig. 434) and hoist,

lift crane body into position on truck

chassis.

Not*. Before lowering body, make sure

that body spacers (fig. 433) are in po

sition on frame side rails, and aline

U-bolts (fig. 416) with holes in body.

(2) Install ten safety nuts (fig. 433), five

on each side, on hex-head bolts ex

tending through body and brackets

bolted to left and right frame side

rails.

(3) Pull taillight cables through crane

body, and secure with two clamps to

each side of body. Connect five bay

onet-type taillight cable connectors

(fig. 433), three at left rear corner of

vehicle and two at right rear corner.

(4) Install four safety nuts (fig. 416) on

the two U-bolts at rear of crane body,

and tighten nuts 100 to 150 pound-feet

torque.

(5) Position hydraulic pump and rear

winch relay levers (fig. 416) and brack

et on rear of crane body, and secure

with six safety nuts and cap screws.

(6) Turn elbow (fig. 416) 45° to aline res

ervoir inlet hose with inlet sleeve on

front of reservoir, install hose on

sleeve, and tighten hose clamp.

(7) Install base plate and pivot post as

sembly (par. 312).

323. Floodlights, Cables, and Switch**

a. Floodlights.

(1) Lamp unit replacement (fig. 435).

(a) Remove three screws securing door

to floodlight body, and pull door and

lamp unit assembly from body.

(b) Loosen two terminal screws on back

of lamp unit, remove two cables from

terminals, and remove door anrfi»nr

unit assembly from floodlight.

(c) Remove four springs securing lamp

unit to door, and remove lamp unit

from door. Discard lamp unit.

(d) Insert new lamp unit in door, and

secure with four retaining springs.

(e) Position door and lamp unit assembly

in front of floodlight body, and insert

cable terminals under lamp unit ter

minal-screw heads. Tighten terminal

screws.

(f) Insert lamp unit in floodlight body,

aline door-mounting screw holes, and

 

Figure 435. Floodlight mounted on left tide

of shipper support (M62)
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ure door to body with three screws.

(2) Floodlight switch removal.

(a) Remove floodlight lamp unit ((1)

(o) and (b) above).

(b) Disconnect two bayonet-type con

nectors (fig. 435) securing flood

light cables to rear of floodlight.

<c) Remove two screws securing contact

bracket and switch assembly to in

side of floodlight body (fig. 435).

Remove bracket and switch assem

bly (with cables) from body.

(d) Pull switch cable plug-type termi

nal from contact bracket socket.

(e) Disconnect switch cable bayonet-

type connector from lamp unit ca

ble connector.

(/) Remove two screws and lockwash-

ers securing switch assembly to con

tact bracket, and remove switch as

sembly from bracket.

(3) Floodlight switch installation.

(a) Position floodlight switch assembly

on contact bracket, and secure with

two screws and lockwashers.

(6) Insert switch cable plug-type termi

nal in contact bracket socket.

(c) Connect switch cable bayonet-type

connector to lamp unit cable con

nector.

(d) Position contact bracket and switch

assembly in floodlight body (fig.

435), and secure bracket to body

with two screws.

(«) Connect two floodlight cable bayo

net-type connectors (fig. 435) to

connectors at rear of flood light.

(/) Install floodlight lamp unit ((1)

(f) and (/) above).

(4) Floodlight removal (floodlight

mounted at shipper support, illus

trated) (fig. 435).

(a) Disconnect two bayonet-type con

nectors securing floodlight cables

to rear of floodlight.

(b) Remove two hex-nut and plain

washer securing floodlight mount

ing bracket assembly to mounting

bracket bolted to shipper support.

Remove floodlight assembly from

mounting bracket.

(5) Floodlight installation (floodlight

mounted at shipper support, illus

trated) (fig. 435).

(a) Insert floodlight mounting brack

et stud through hole in mounting

bracket bolted to shipper support,

and install plain washer and two

hex-nuts on stud.

(b) Connect two floodlight cable bayo

net-type connectors to connectors

at rear of floodlight.

b. Floodlight Cables. For removal and in

stallation procedures, refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.

c. Floodlight Switch (at Instrument Panel).

Fro removal and installation procedures, refer

to TM 9-2320-211-20.

324. Hydraulic System

«. Draining. Whenever the oil in the hy

draulic system is to be removed, it Will be nec

essary to drain all hydraulic lines and cylinders

as well as the hydraulic reservoir. To com

pletely drain the system, refer to LO 9-2320-

211-12.

b. Fitting. Refer to LO 9-2320-211-12.

325. Clutch Control Valve

(fig. 414)

a. Removal.

(1) Remove two air lines from elbows at

left end of clutch control valve.

Note. Place identification tags on both lines

to facilitate installation of valve.

(2) Remove two capscrews and safety nut

securing valve to mounting bracket,

and remove valve from bracket.
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b. Installation.

(1) Position clutch control valve on rear

of mounting bracket, and secure with

two capscrews and safety nuts.

(2) Connect the two air lines to elbows

at left end of valve.

326. Rote Chamber

(fig. 486)

a. Removal.

(1) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing push rod yoke on front end to

clutch release outer lever, and remove

yoke from lever.

(2) Unscrew nut securing air line to rear

of roto chamber, and remove line from

roto chamber.

(3) Remove two capscrews and lockwash

ers securing roto chamber mounting

bracket to upper right side of trans

mission, and remove roto chamber and

bracket assembly from transmission.

(4) Remove two nuts and lockwashers at

front of mounting bracket, and re

move roto chamber from bracket.

b. Installation.

(1) Insert the two studs on front end of

roto chamber in mounting holes in

front end of mounting bracket, and

install two nuts and lockwashers on

studs. Tighten nuts.

(2) Position roto chamber and mounting

bracket assembly at upper right side

of transmission, and secure with two

capscrews and lockwashers.

(3) Position air line at rear of roto cham

ber, and tighten connector nut.

(4) Position roto chamber push rod yoke

on upper end of outer lever, and se

cure with yoke pin and cotter pin.

(5) Check roto chamber adjustment (para

352), and adjust roto chamber, if nec

essary.

 

Figure iJt- View of roto chamber.

327. Power Divider Assembly

a. Governor Valve.

(1) Removal.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 417, except where otherwise in

dicated.

(a) Unscrew two nuts securing gover

nor-valve-to-control-valve line (B)

and carburetor-to-governor-valve

line (AA) to governor-valve (W)

inlet and outlet port elbows, and

remove lines from elbows.

Note. Place identification tags on lines to

facilitate governor valve installation.

(6) Unscrew two nuts (Y) and remove

two lockwashers from studs secur

ing governor valve (W) to front of

power divider. Remove valve from

studs.

(2) Installation.

(o) Turn shaft inside governor valve

so that slot in end of shaft will be

alined with key on front end of hy

draulic pump output shaft when

governor valve is installed on pow

er divider.

(ft) Slide governor valve (W) on

mounting studs on front of power

divider, and secure with two lock

washers and nuts (Y).
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(c) Position carburetor - to - governor-

valve line (AA) and governor-valve-

to-control-valve line (B) at governor-

valve inlet and outlet port elbows, and

tighten connector nuts.

(d) Adjust governor valve (par. 354).

b. Governor Valve Control Valve.

(1) Removal.

(a) Unscrew three nuts securing control-

valve-to-governor line (A), governor-

valve-to-control-valve line (B), and

governor-valve-to-control-valve line

(BB) to control-valve (E) inlet and

outlet port elbows (Z) and adapter

(D), and remove lines from elbows

and adapter.

(b) Remove cotter pin from end of con

trol-valve control rod (G), and remove

control rod from control valve lever

(U).

(c) Remove two cap screws (V) and lock-

washers securing mounting bracket

(F) to front of power divider, and re

move bracket and control valve as

sembly from power divider.

(d) Remove two safety nuts (C) from cap

screws securing control valve (E) to

mounting bracket, and remove two cap

screws, control valve, and two

spacers (fig. 411) from bracket.

(2) Installation.

(a) Insert two cap screws through hole

in mounting bracket control valve (F),

install two spacers (fig. 411) andgov

ernor-valve control valve (E) on cap

screws, and secure with two safety

nuts (C).

(b) Position bracket and control valve

assembly on front of power divider,

and install two cap screws (V) with

lockwashers in holes in bracket and

power divider.

(c) Insert front end of control-valve con

trol rod (G) in hole in lower end of

control valve lever (U), and install

cotter pin in end of rod.

(d) Position control-valve-to-governor

line (A) at control-valve outlet port

elbow (Z), position governor-valve-

to-control-valve line (B) at control-

valve inlet port adapter (D), and posi

tion governor-valve-to-control-valve

line (BB) at control-valve inlet port

elbow (Z). Tighten the three connec

tor nuts.

c. Power Divider.

(1) Removal.

(a) Loosen hose clamp securing reser

voir inlet hose (fig. 416) to inlet pipe

at rear of reservoir, and remove hose

from pipe. Turn elbow 45° to allow

clearance for removal between relay

lever assemblies.

(b) Remove cotter pin andyoke pin secur

ing rear - winch - front - control - rod

yoke (fig. 416) to rear-winch right

relay lever, and remove yoke from

lever.

(c) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - relief-

valve line (fig. 409) from relief valve

outlet, and disconnect swivel-valve-

to-reservoir-inlet-tee line from pipe

tee at relief valve.

(d) Remove clamp securing swivel-

valve-to-reservoir line (fig. 409) to

top of relief valve and remove line

from valve.

(e) Close oil supply valve (fig. 410) at

underside of hydraulic reservoir.

(f) Loosen two hose clamps securing

pump inlet hose (fig. 410) to reser

voir outlet.

(g) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin (fig.

410) securing hydraulic-pump-front-

control-rod yoke to hydraulic-pump

right relay lever, and remove yoke

from lever.

(h) Disconnect power-takeoff-to-power

divider propeller shaft from drive

shaft yoke (fig. 411) at front of power

divider.
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(i) Disconnect rear-winch front propel

ler shaft (fig. 416) from winch output

shaft yoke (fig. 398) at rear of power

divider.

(J) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin (fig.

410) securing power-divider-rear-

control-rod yoke to input shifter shaft

arm, and remove yoke from arm.

(k) Unscrew nut securing carburetor-

to-governor-valve line (AA) to gov

ernor-valve (W) inlet port elbow, and

remove line from elbow.

(1) Unscrew nut securing governor-

valve-to-control-valve line (BB) to

control-valve inlet port elbow (Z) and

remove line from elbow.

(m) Unscrew nut securing control-valve-

to-governor line (A) to control-valve

outlet port elbow (Z) and remove line

from elbow.

(n) Support power divider, pump, and

relief valve assembly, and remove

four cotter pins and slotted nuts (fig.

410) securing power divider mounting

bracket (fig. 411) to studs on bottom

of reservoir. Remove power divider,

pump, and relief valve assembly from

under vehicle.

(o) Remove hydraulic pump from pump

adapter at rear of power divider

(par. 311).

(p) Remove governor valve from front of

power divider (a(l) (b) above).

(qj Remove governor-valve control valve

from front of power divider (b(l)

above).

(r) Remove four cotter pins (fig. 411) and

slotted nuts from studs securing

mounting bracket to power divider,

and remove bracket from studs.

(s) Remove cotter pin, clevis pin, and

washer securing hydraulic-pump-

front-control-rod slotted clevis (fig.

411) to hydraulic-pump-output shifter

shaft arm, and remove clevis, with

control-valve control rod attached,

from arm.

(t) Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing rear-wlnch-front-control-rod

yoke (Q) to rear-winch output shifter

shaft arm (R) and remove yoke from

arm.

(2) Installation.

(a) Position rear-wlnch-front-control-

rod adjustable yoke (Q)on rear-winch

output shifter shaft arm (R) and se

cure with yoke pin and cotter pin.

(b) Position hydraulic-pump-front-con

trol-rod slotted clevis (fig. 411), with

governor-valve-control-valve con

trol rod attached, on left side of hy

draulic-pump output shifter shaft

arm, and secure with clevis pin and

cotter pin.

(c) Position mounting bracket (fig. 411)

on studs on top of power divider, and

secure with four slotted nuts and

cotter pins.

(d) Install governor-valve control valve

on front of power divider (b(2) (a)

through (c) above).

(e) Install governor valve on front of

power divider (a(2) (a) and (b) above).

(f) Position governor-valve-to-control-

valve line (fig. 411) at governor-

valve outlet port elbow and at con

trol-valve inlet port adapter, and

tighten connector nuts.

(g) Install hydraulic pumponpump adapt

er at rear of power divider (par. 311).

(h) Position power divider, pump, and

relief valve assembly under vehicle,

and secure power-divider mounting

bracket to studs on underside of hy

draulic reservoir with four slotted

nuts (fig. 310) and cotter pins.

(i) Position control-valve - to - governor

line (A) at control-valve outlet port

elbow (Z) and tighten connector nut.

Q) Position governor-valve-to-control

valve line (BB) at control-valve Inlet

port elbow (Z), and tighten connector

nut.
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(k) Position carburetor -to -governor-

valve line (AA) at governor-valve in

let port elbow (Z), and tighten con

nector nut.

(1) Position power-divider - rear - con

trol-rod yoke on input shifter shaft

arm (fig. 410), and secure with yoke

and cotter pin.

(m) Connect rear-winch front propeller

shaft (fig. 416) to winch output shaft

yoke (fig. 398) at rear of power di

vider.

(n) Connect power - takeoff - to - power -

divider propeller shaft to drive shaft

(fig. 411) at front of power divider

(o) Position hydraulic-pump-front-con

trol-rod yoke on hydraulic-pump right

relay lever (fig. 410), and secure

with yoke pin and cotter pin.

(p) Install pump inlet hose (fig. 410) on

reservoir outlet, and tighten two hose

clamps.

(g) Position swivel-valve- to -reservoir

line (fig. 409) at top of relief valve

and secure with clamp.

(r) Connect swivel - valve - to - relief-

valve line (fig. 409) to relief valve

outlet, and connect swivel-valve - to-

reservoir-inlet-tee line to pipe tee at

relief valve.

(s) Position rear-winch- front-control-

rod yoke (fig. 416) on rear-winch right

relay lever, and secure with yoke pin

cotter pin.

(t) Turn elbow (fig. 416) 45° to aline

reservoir inlet hose with inlet sleeve

on front of reservoir, install hose

on sleeve, and tighten hose clamp se

curely.

(u) Open oil supply valve (fig. 410) at

underside of hydraulic reservoir.

(v) Adjust hydraulic pump control linkage

(par. 353).

(w) Adjust rear winch control linkage.

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

(x) Check governor valve adjustment,

and adjust valve, if necessary (par.

354).

328. Power Divider Control*

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 417, except where otherwise indi

cated.

a. Hydraulic Pump Control Linkage.

(1) Removal

(a) Hydraulic pump front control rod.

1. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin

securing front control rod (K) to

hydraulic-pump right relay lever

(L) and remove rod from lever.

2. Loosen nut (J), and turn control

rod from clevis (H).

(b) Relay levers. Refer to paragraph 322.

(c) Hydraulic pump rear control rod.

U Remove base plate and pivot post

assembly (par. 312).

2^ Pull hydraulic-pump rear control

rod (fig. 415) from underside of

base plate.

(2) Installation.

(a) Hydraulic pump rear control rod.

1. Insert hydraulic-pump rear control

rod (fig. 415)3Mfeagtt holes in cross

members welded to underside of

base plate.

2. Install base plate and pivot post

assembly (par. 312).

(b) Relay levers. Refer to paragraph 322.

(c) Hydraulic pump front control rod.

L Install threaded end of hydraulic-

pump front control rod (K) in clevis

(H).

2. Adjust hydraulic pump control link

age (par. 353).
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b. Rear Winch Control Linkage.

(1) Removal.

(a) Rear winch front control rod.

1. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin

securing rear - winch - front -con

trol-rod adjustable yoke (Q) to winch

output shifter shaft arm (R), and

remove yoke from arm.

2. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin se

curing rear-winch front control rod

to rear-winch right relay lever (P),

and remove rod from lever.

(b) Relay levers. Refer to paragraph 322.

(c) Rear winch rear control rod.

1. Remove base plate and pivot post

assembly (par. 312).

2. Pull rear-winch rear control rod

(fig. 415) from underside of base

plate.

(2) installation.

(a) Rear winch rear control rod.

1. Insert rear-winch rear control rod

(fig. 415) through holes in cross

members welded to underside of

base plate.

2. Install base plate and pivot post

assembly (par. 312).

(b) Relay levers. Refer to paragraph 322.

(c) Rear winch front control rod.

1. Position rear-winch-front-control-

rod yoke on rear-winch right relay

lever (P), and secure yoke pin and

cotter pin.

2. Adjust rear winch control linkage

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

Section IV. REPAIR OF MAJOR COMPONENTS

329. General

Because the various units of the wrecker

crane and power train are so closely related

and interconnected, it is not practical to re

move the wrecker crane as a single unit. For

this reason, the disassembly and assembly of

the wrecker crane, follow closely the proce

dures used for the original assembly.

330. Hydraulic Oil Meter (Fig. 437)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Disassemble the hydraulic oil motor

(fig. 438) by removing the four hex-

head cap screws (A) and plain washers

(B) to release the cover. When the

cover (C) Is removed, the pressure

plate, spring washer (D), and two O-ring

gaskets (X) will also be removed. Re

move the two shuttle valve retaining

pins (W) to remove the two shuttle

valve ball seats (E) and the two shuttle

valve balls (V) from the pressure plate

(F). Lift the cam ring (fig. 439), locating

pins (J), rotor, and vanes from the body

and drive shaft assembly. Do not re

move rocking beams, pins, or bushings

from rotor.

(2) Removal of drive shaft and ball bear

ings. To remove the drive shaft and ball

bearing 'assemblies from the body, first

remove the snap ring (fig. 440). Tapon

exposed or splined end of drive shaft

with soft hammer to remove drive shaft

(M) and ball bearing assembly (N) from

the body (fig. 440). Use a suitable flat

surfaced tool and tap out oil seal (L)

by tapping from the inside. Check the

relative position of this oil seal before

removal so that it can be replaced by a

new one at reassembly. The ballbear

ing assembly (R) at inner recess of

body (K) may now be removed.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Immerse all parts exceptthe

sealed ball bearing assembly in clean

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Soak long enough to

loosen all old lubricant and to be sure

oil passageways are not plugged. Blow

dry with compressed air and protect

from any dust or dirt.
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Figure 437. Hydraulic oil motor

(cutaway view)

Note. Handle all parts carefully to

avoid any nicks or burs on machined

surfaces.

(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect the con-

dition of both ball bearing assemblies.

The larger of the two is permanently

sealed and requires no further lubrica

tion, while the smaller is lubricatedby

the hydraulic fluid. Check for wear

by slowly rotating each bearing under

load. If any indication of roughness

exists, the bearing should be replaced.

Check the condition of the cam ring.

The internal contour of this part must

be smooth and if distortion or rough

ness exists onthis surface, the cam ring

must be replaced. Vanes must be free

of nicks or burs and if cam ring is

replaced, vanes must also be replaced.

Check the condition of the shuttle valve

balls and their seats. If these show

evidence of wear (damaged or pitted

surface on the balls or worn face of

the seat), replace with new parts. New

oil seal and O-ring gaskets must be

used at assembly.

c. Assembly (Fig. 438).

(1) General. Special care must be taken

to avoid nicks and burs when assem

bling the hydraulic oil motor. Avoid

the entrance of any grit or dirt into

the unit. Add a small amount of No.

10W engine oil into motor and tempo

rarily seal openings until motor is once

again mounted on the vehicle.

(2) Procedure. Use a flat surfaced tool and

press ball bearing assembly (R) into

body (K). Apply pressure to outer race

to seat bearing squarely. Similarly,

press oil seal (L) into body noting that

the three small oil holes located on the

face of the seal and, adjacent to the seal

inside diameter, will face toward the in

side of the motor when installed. Press

ball bearing assembly (N) onto drive

shaft (M). Be sure that pressure is

applied to inner race only. Install bear

ing and drive shaft assembly into body

and insert snap ring (P). Insert locating

pins (J) and new O-ring gasket (S) into

face of body. Place 12 vanes (T) into

rotor assembly (H) and note that radius

end of vanes will contact the cam ring

(G). Slide rotor and vanes into cam ring

and engage ends of rocking beams on

both sides of rotor with inner ends of

vanes, so that all vanes will be held

outward against the cam ring. Aline and

install cam ring, rotor, and vanes as

sembly to locating pins on body (fig.

434). Be sure that rotation arrows on

cam ring have not been changed. Insert

two shuttle valve balls (V) and two

shuttle ball seats (E) into pressure

plate (F) and secure in place with two

shuttle valve retaining pins (W). Place

spring washer (D) and O-ring gasket

(X) on pressure plate (F). Install in

cover (C) and aline cover to the assem

bled body and cam ring. Secure cover

with four hex-head cap screws (A) and

plain washers (B). Tighten cap screws

to torque specifications prescribed in

paragraph

331 . Heist Drum and Worm and Drive Goar

(Fig. 441)

a. Disassembly. Refer to figure 442.

(1) General. No special tools beyond nor

mal maintenance shop facilities are

required for disassembling the hoist

drum and worm and drive gear set

(fig. 441). An overhead crane will be

of great help in this operation.

Caution: These are heavy parts and

more than ordinary care should be

exercised to avoid personal injury that

might be caused by careless handling.

(2) Remove drum bearing cap (fig. 443).

Remove four safety nub and lilt off
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Figure 438. Hydraulic oil motor - exploded view

Key Item

A Screw, cap, hex-hd

B Washer, plain

C Cover

D Washer, spring

E Seat, ball, shuttle valve

F Plate, pressure

G Ring, cam

H Rotor, with rocking beams, pins, and

bushing, assy

J Pin, locating

K Body

L Seal, oil

M Shaft, drive

Key Item

N Bearing, ball, assy

P Ring, snap

Q Key

R Bearing, ball, assy

S Gasket, O-ring

T Vane

U Gasket, O-ring

V Ball, shuttle valve

W Pin, retaining, shuttle

X Gasket, O-ring

Y Gasket, O-ring

Z Flange

AA Screw, cap, hex-hd

Figure 438. Hydraulic oil motor - exploded view - legend
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Figure 439. Cam ring and motor separated

from body

drum bearing cap and drum bearing-

cap gasket from side of drum housing.

(3) Separate hoist drum from worm and

drive gear set.

(a) Remove drive shaft nut (fig. 443) and

drive shaft bearing washer.

(b) Fasten chain hoist around drum hous

ing at shaft end and raise housing

from ground sufficiently to loosen

shaft from drum and housing. If some

difficulty is encountered in freeing

shaft from drum, tap on end of shaft

with a soft hammer and raise drum

and housing fromworm and drive gear

set (fig. 438). Hoist drum will roll out

of drum housing as soon as shaft is

clear.

(4) Disassemble worm and drive gear set.

(a) Remove six safety nuts (C) and take

off gear case bearing cap (D), gasket

(E), and shims (fig. 442).

(b) Remove six safety nuts and take off

worm bearing cap (fig. 445) and gas

ket.

(c) Remove eight safety nuts and take off

gear case cover (fig. 446) and gasket.

(d) Lift out drive gear (M), shaft (AX),

spacers (AW and AY), and bearing

cones (AV and L) assembly.

(e) Place a brass drift onthe forward end

of worm and tap the drift with a ham

mer to drive the worm bearings,

slingers, shims, gasket, and cage as

sembly from the gear case. Discard

gaskets. Figure 447 shows worm

partially removed from case.

(f) Mount worm (AL), bearings, slingers,

and cage assembly in an arbor press

and press worm, slinger, andbearings

from worm bearing cage (fig. 448).

 

Figure 440. Removing drive shaft and bearing
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Figure 441. Hoist drum and worm and drive

gear set

(g) The condition of the remaining parts

will determine whether further dis

assembly is necessary. If disassem

bly is necessary, this may be accom

plished with a suitable puller and

adapter.

(h) No special cleaning is required other

than to soak all parts in dry-cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thin

ner. Be sure bearings are free of all

old lubricant to facilitate inspection.

Blow dry with compressed air.

Caution: Never spin bearings with

compressed air as damage to the

finely machined surfaces will result.

b. Inspection and Repair.

(1) The parts used in the hoist drum and

worm and drive gear set are built to

withstand severe usage. However, each

part should be gone over thoroughly

to check for defects. The gear case

should be checked for cracks or

stripped screw threads in the case. The

worm and drive gear if visibly worn,

must be replaced.

Note. The worm and drive gear is a

matched set and if either part is worn

both parts must be replaced.

(2) Check ball bearing assemblies for wear

and replace if balls or races are worn

or pitted. Check rollers and races of

drive-gear bearing cone assemblies for

wear and replace if found defective.

Inspect drive shaft for worn splines or

stripped screw threads. Replace if

defective. If old oil seal was removed

from gear case, it shall be replaced.

Check other miscellaneous parts for

defects and replace any damaged part.

c. Assembly. Refer to figure 442.

(1) General. The assembly of this unit

will require the same attention to

avoiding personal injury or damage

to parts as was pointed out in the dis

assembly. Be particularly careful to

avoid the entrance of dirt into the

assembly. The use of No. 10 SAE

engine oil (OE) on sliding fits and

screw threads will greatly facilitate

assembly.

(2) Install bearings and worm in worm

bearing cage. Place worm bearing as

semblies (R and X) back -to -back on

arbor press so that inner race will be

supported. Place worm bearing oil

slinger (Q) on top of bearings with

recessed side toward bearing. Insert

splined end of worm (AL) into slinger

and bearings and press worm into

place, Install special locknut (S) flat

side down on worm and tighten se

curely. Lock in place with special

lockwasher (W) and special locknut

(T), flat side up.

(3) Similarly, mount bearing assembly

(AP) in press with oil slinger (AM) on

top, and Insert keyed end of worm (AL)

Into slinger and bearing. Press shaft

into place. Support worm bearing cage

(Y), flanged side up, on arbor press and

insert worm and bearing assembly,

keyed end down, into cage. Use an

adapter to press on the outside race of

worm bearing assembly (X) and press

assembly into cage.

(4) Install worm, bearings, and cage as

sembly into gear case. If worm bear

ing cage studs (AS) were removed from

gear case (CC), make sure all six studs

are securely in place. Position bear

ing cage shim (AT) and newwormbear

ing gasket (P) over worm bearing cage

(Y) and install worm, bearings, and

worm bearing cage into gear case.

Aline worm bearing cage with stud in
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gear case and tap into place. Use new

worm bearing gasket (P) and install

worm bearing cap (U). Secure with six

safety nuts (V). Tighten to torque

specifications Appendix I.

(5) Install drive gear shaft and bearing

cone assembly into gear case. If drive

gear bearing cup (AU) has been re

moved, install cup by tapping into place

with soft hammer until seated securely

in the gear case. If drive gear (M) has

been removed from drive shaft (AX),

press shaft into gear, noting that gear

will be returned to the same position

from which it was removed. Be care

ful not to bur splines. Place left-hand

drive gear bearing spacer (AW) and

bearing cone (AV) onto shaft and install

into gear case. Place right-hand drive

gear bearing spacer (AY) and drive

gear bearing cone (L) on end of shaft.

If drive gear bearing cup (AZ) has been

removed from gear case cover (BA),

install cup. If gear case cover studs

have been removed from gear case,

install six gear case cover studs (N)

around upper circumference of gear

case drive gear opening, and two in

spection hole cover studs (BC) into two

lower stud holes. Aline new gear case

cover gasket (K) and gear case cover

(BA) on gear case and secure with six

safety nuts (J). Allow two safety nuts

(J) and inspection hole cover (BE) to

remain disassembled until final adjust

ment has been made (par. 355). Insert

six studs (H) into gear case cover (BA)

and turn down tight. Install new gear

case bearing cap gaskets (E), gear

case bearing cap shims (F), and gear

case cover with six safety nuts (C).

Install 90° street elbow (BH) into gear

case cover (BA), gear case filler tube

(B), and filler tube breather cap (A).

(6) Assemble drive shaft bearing seal.

Assemble drive shaft bearing seal (DD),

drive shaft bearing seal cage (AJ),

new drive gear bearing gasket (EE),

and drive gear bearing shims (FF). If

studs (AK) were removed from gear

case, install six studs (AK) and tighten

securely. Install drive shaft bearing

seal cage (AJ), to gear case with six

safety nuts (AH). Tighten nuts securely.

(7) Install hoist drum and drum housing.

Place hoist drum (AC) into drum hous

ing (AG) and secure in position by in

serting drive shaft (AX) end of the as

sembled worm and drive gear set

through the drum and housing. If the

four studs (PP) were removed from

drum housing, be sure these are se

curely in place and install new drum

bearing cage gasket (QQ).

(8) Install bearing assembly. If bearing

assembly (SS) has been removed, use

an arbor press to position bearing in

drum bearing cage (RR). Positionbear-

ing so that sealed side will face toward

drum when installed, and also be sure

that pressure is applied to outer race

while installing in cage. Install drive

shaft bearing spacer (YY), flat side

down on end of drive shaft, and aline

bearing and cage assembly on studs.

Place drive shaft bearing washer (XX)

and drive shaft nut (TT) on end of

drive shaft and draw downuntil secure.

Install new drum bearing cap gasket

(WW) and drum bearing cap (UU) and

secure with four safety nuts (W). In

stall square head pipe plug (AR) in gear

case (CC). Refer to LO 9-2320-211-12

for correct lubricant and capacity.

332. Shipper and Boom Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Removing boom from shipper.

(a) Remover 45° elbow with hose assem

bly from end of piston rod. Bend lip

on piston rod lockplate (fig. 449) from

piston rod nut and remove both nuts

and plate.

(b) Pull boom from shipper only far

enough to attach a chain sling. Attach

chain to an overheadhoist and remove

boom from shipper (fig. 450).

Caution: When extending boom from

shipper to attach chain, boom must be

supported at sheave end to prevent

tilting which could cause serious in-

Jury to personnel.

(2) Removing boom cylinder from boom

(fig, m.

(a) Remove cotter pins from cylinder

collar pins and remove pins.
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Figure 442. Hoist drum and worm and drive gear set - exploded view

Key Item Key

A Cap, breather, filler tube DD

B Tube, filler, gear case EE

C Nut, safety FF

D Cap, bearing, gear case GG

E Gasket, gear case bearing cap HH

F Shims, gear case bearing cap JJ

G Plug, pipe, sq-hd KK

H Stud LL

J Nut, safety MM

K Gasket, gear case cover NN

L Cone, bearing, drive gear PP

M Gear, drive QQ

N Stud, gear case cover RR

P Gasket, worm bearing SS

Q Slinger, oil, worm bearing TT

R Bearing, worm assembly UU

S Nut, lock, special W

T Nut, lock, special WW

U Cap, worm bearing XX

V Nut, safety YY

W Washer, lock special ZZ

X Bearing, worm, assembly AB

Y Cage, worm bearing AC

Z Screw, cap, assembly AD

AA Cover, inspection hole AE

BB Gasket, inspection hole cover AF

CC Case, gear AG

Item

Seal, drive shaft bearing

Gasket, drive gear bearing

Shims, drive gear bearing

Screw, hex-hd, machine

Spring, cable guide, right hand

Bushing, cable guide

Roller, cable guide

Bushing, cable guide

Shaft, cable guide

Spring, cable guide, left hand

Stud

Gasket, drum bearing cap

Cage, bearing drum

Bearing, assembly

Nut, drive shaft

Cap, drum bearing

Nut, safety

Gasket, • Irum bearing cap

Washer, drive shaft bearing

Spacer, drive shaft bearing

Screw, cap, hex-hd

Wedge, cable

Drum, hoist

Screw, cap, hex-hd

Washer, lock

Nut, safety

Housing, drum

Figure 442. Hoist drum and worm and drive gear set - exploded view - legend
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Key Item Key Item

AH Nut, safety AV Cone, bearing

AJ Cage, drive shaft bearing seal AW Spacer, drive gear bearing, left hand

AK Stud AX Shaft, drive

AL Worm AY Spacer, drive gear bearing, right hand

AM Slinger, oil AZ Cup, bearing, drive gear

AN Coupling, drum drive BA Cover, gear case

AP Bearing, assembly BC Stud, inspection hole cover

AQ Key, cable' drum drive coupling BD Gasket, inspection hole cover

AR Plug, pipe, sq-hd BE Cover, inspection hole

AS Stud, worm bearing cage BF Plate, drum case lubrication

AT Shim, bearing cage BG Screw, cap, assembly

AU Cup, bearing, drive gear BH Elbow, street

Figure 442. Hoist drum and worm and drive gear set - exploded view - legend - continued

 

Figure 444. Separating hoist drum from Figure 446. Gear case cover and worm

worn and drive gear set bearing cap removed
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Figure 447. Worm partially removed from

gear case

(b) Attach a chain to support boom cyl

inder. Remove boom cylinder from

boom.

(3) Disassembly of boom cylinder.

(a) Remove cotter pins and four slotted

nuts from cylinder head (fig. 452),

and separate piston rod with cylinder

head from boom cylinder.

(b) Remove twopiston nuts, piston rod cup

spreaders, piston rod cups, and one

piston rod cup spacer (fig. 453) from

piston rod.

 

Figure 448. Removing worm and bearings

from worm bearing cage

 

Figure 449. Disconnect points from boom

removal

 

Figure 450. Removing boom from shipper

 

Figure 451. Removing boom cyunaer

from boom
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Figure 452. Removing cylinder head

(c) Slide cylinder head to piston end of

piston rod and remove cylinder head

snap ring, washer, piston rod leather

wiper, felt wiper, and O-ring gasket

from cylinder head (fig. 454). Remove

cylinder head O-ring gasket (fig. 454)

from cylinder head.

(4) Disassembly of shipper.

(a) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from each front bottom roller

cap. Remove front bottom roller cap

and shims from each side of shipper

(fig. 455).

Not*. Keep each shim pack intact to

facilitate final assembly.

(b) Install puller on front bottom roller

bearing cone and remove bearing. Re

move opposite bearing in same man

ner.

(c) Remove front bottom roller (fig. 455)

with collars and shims from shipper.

 

Figure 453. Piston assembly

WASHH CYUNDIt

HIAO «ING, SNA*
 

Figure 454. Cylinder head and seal assembly

Note. Keep each shim pack intact to

facilitate final assembly.

(d) Remove cap screw and lockwasher

from rear bottom roller shaft. Re

move shaft and rear bottom roller

(fig. 456) from shipper.

(e) Do not remove rear bottom roller

bushings unless inspection warrants

replacement. To remove, use suit

able adapter and press bushing from

roller.

(f) Remove three cap screws and lock-

washers on each side of upper roller

housing (fig. 457) and remove housing

assembly from shipper.

 

Figure 455. Front bottom roller cap and

shims installed
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Figure 456. Rear bottom roller and shaft

partially removed

(g) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from upper roller cap. Re

move upper roller cap, shims, and

bearing cone from upper roller bush

ing (fig. 458). Remove opposite cap

and bearing in same manner.

Note. Keep each bearing shim pack

intact to facilitate final assembly.

(h) Remove upper rollers (fig. 458) and

upper roller pin from housing. Slide

upper rollers and upper roller shims

from pin. Do not remove upper roller

bearing cap from roller unless in

spection warrants replacement.

 

Figure 457. Removing upper roller housing

assembly

CONE, MAJUNG, »OiU»

 

Figure 458. Removing upper roller cap,

shims and bearing

Not*. Keep each shim pack intact to

facilitate assembly.

(1) Use suitable adapter and remove ship

per pivot shaft bushings (CC and DD,

fig. 459) from shipper, if inspection

warrants replacement.

(5) Disassembly of boom and crane btock

sheave (fig. 461).

(a) Remove cap screw and lockwasber

securing boom sheave pin to boom.

Remove two boom sheaves, four

needle bearings (E, F, J and K), and

washers (B, C, G and L) from boom

(fig. 461).

(b) Remove pin clip (R), and drive boom

cable anchor pin (S) from boom.

(c) Remove pin clips (Z) and crane block

cable anchor pin (EE) from crane

block. Remove tapping screw (BB)

and block washer, crane block sheave

pin (AA), crane block sheave (FF),

crane block sheave bearings (V and

W), and sheave washers (X and GG)

from crane block.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use a stiff bristle brush and

clean all parts with mineral spirits

paint thinner. Rinse bearings in clean

mineral spirits paint thinner and cover

bearings to protect from dirt.
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(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Bearings. Inspect bearings for pitted,

scored, or scratched condition. Re

place any defective bearings.

(b) Rollers. Inspect rollers for worn or

damaged condition. Replace worn or

damaged rollers.

(c) Boom. Inspect boom for cracked

welds or bent condition. In general,

defective welds can be repaired by

welding. If not, replace boom.

(d) Pin assemblies. Inspect pins for

worn condition and replace defective

pins.

(e) Cylinder. Inspect bore of cylinder for

scratches or scoring. Replace dam

aged cylinder.

(f) Piston rod. Inspect piston rod for

nicks or scratches. Remove slight

nicks or scratches with a soapstone

or fine mill file. Replace piston rod

if distorted or damaged.

(g) Shipper. Inspect shipper for cracked

welds or bent condition. Defective

welds can be repaired by welding.

Replace shipper if bent, twisted, or

damaged.

c. Assembly.

(1) Boom cylinder assembly (fig. 462).

(a) Install piston rod wiper spring (R)

on leather wiper (S).

(b) Positionpiston rod O-ring gasket (P),

felt wiper (Q), leather wiper (S), and

cylinder head washer (T) in cylinder

head (L). Secure with cylinder head

snap ring (U). Position cylinder head

O-ring gasket (K) on cylinder head.

(c) Slide cylinder head (L) on piston rod

(V). Assemble piston rod cup

spreaders (E and J), cups (F and H),

and cup spacer (G) on piston rod as

shown in figure 453. Secure with

piston rod nuts (D and C).

(d) Install four cylinder head studs (A)

in boom cylinder (B). Apply a coat

of light engine oil to piston and in

stall piston and piston rod assembly

in boom cylinder. Secure cylinder

head (L) to boom cylinder with four

cylinder cap slotted nuts (M) and

lock with new cotter pins (N).

(2) Assemble shipper (fig. 459).

(a) Assemble front and rear bottom

rollers.

1. Position bottom roller collar shims

(L and N) and front bottom roller

collars (K and P) on front bottom

roller (M). Position roller with

collar and shims in end of shipper

(D) and install bottom roller bearing

cones (G and R) oneachend of roller

as shown in figure 455.

2. Use suitable adapter and press bot

tom roller bearing cup (H) in front

bottom roller cap (J). Install bottom

roller bearing cup (S) in front bot

tom roller cap (T) in the same man

ner.

3. Position bottom roller cap shims (Q)

as removed, and front bottom roller

cap (T) on shipper (D), and secure

with four cap screws (w) and lock-

washers (V). Follow same proce

dure for installing bottom roller cap

shims (F) and front bottom roller

cap (J).

4. If bushings were removed, press

rear bottom roller bushing (MM and

NN) in each end of rear bottom roller

(LL). Position roller in shipper (D)

and secure with rear bottom roller

shaft (KK). Secure shaft with cap

screws (HH) and lockwashers (JJ).

5. Use suitable adapter and Install

shipper pivot shaft bushings (CC and

DD) in each side of shipper (D).

(b) Assemble upper roller (fig. 463).

1. Use suitable adapter and press upper

roller bearing cup (V) in upper roller

(U) and upper roller bearing cup

(N) in upper roller (P).
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Figure 459. Shipper and boom assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Nut, piston rod R Cone, bearing, bottom roller

B Plate, lock, piston rod S Cup, bearing, bottom roller

C Nut, piston rod T Cap, roller, bottom, front

D Shipper U Fitting, lubricating

E Housing, roller, upper V Washer, lock

F Shims, cap, bottom roller W Screw, cap

G Cone, bearing, bottom roller X Cylinder, boom

H Cup, bearing, bottom roller Y Boom

J Cap, roller, bottom, front Z Pin, collar, cylinder

K Collar, roller, bottom, front AA Pin, cotter

L Shim, collar, bottom roller BB Pin, pivot, shipper

M Roller, bottom, front CC
Bushing, shaft, pivot, shipper

N Shim, collar, bottom roller DD Bushing, shaft, pivot, shipper

P Collar, roller, bottom, front EE Shaft, pivot, lift cylinder

Q Shims, cap, bottom roller FF Screw, set, sq-hd

Figure 459. Skipper and boont assembly - et-.ploded view - legend
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Key Item Key Item

GG Pin, brace, shipper NN Bushing, roller, bottom, rear

HH Screw, cap PP Collar, pin, brace, shipper

JJ Washer, lock QQ Brace, shipper, female

KK Shaft, roller, bottom, rear RR Brace, shipper, male

LL Roller, bottom, rear SS Fitting, lubrication

MM Bushing, roller, bottom, rear

Figure 459. Shipper and boom assembly - exploded view - legend - continued

 

Figure 460. Boom and crane block sheaves - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Boom S Pin, anchor, cable boom

B Washer, sheave, boom T Spacer, sheave, boom

C Washer, sheave, boom U Spacer, sheave, boom

D Sheave, boom V Bearing, sheave, crane block

E Bearing, needle, sheave, boom W Bearing, sheave, crane block

F Bearing, needle, sheave, boom X Washer, sheave, crane block

G Washer, sheave, boom Y Screw, tapping

H Sheave, boom Z Clip, pin

J Bearing, needle, sheave, boom AA Pin, sheave, crane block

Screw, tappingK Bearing, needle, sheave, boom BB

L Washer, sheave, boom CC Block, crane

M Fitting, lubricating DD Fitting, lubricating

N Pin, sheave, boom EE Pin, anchor, cable, crane block

P Bolt, hex-hd, w/washer FF Sheave, crane block

Q Screw, tapping, hex-hd GG Washer, sheave, crane block

R Clip pin

Figure 460. Boom and crane block sheaves - exploded view - legend
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WASMM, »«AVt. »OOM
 

Figure 461. Removing boom sheave pin, sheaves, and bearings

 

Figure 462. Boom cylinder assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Stud, cylinder head H Cup, piston rod

B Cylinder, boom J Spreader, cup, piston rod

C Nut, piston rod K Gasket, O-ring, cylinder hetd

D Nut, piston rod L Head, cylinder

E Spreader, cup, piston rod M Nut, slotted, cylinder cap

F Cup, piston rod N Pin, cotter

G Spacer, cup, piston rod P Gasket, O-ring, piston rod

Figure 462. Boom cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend
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Key Item

Q Wiper, felt, piston rod

R Spring, wiper, piston rod

S Wiper, leather, piston rod

T Washer, cylinder head

Key

U

V

w

X

Item

Ring, snap, cylinder head

Rod, piston

Elbow, 45 degree

Elbow, 90 degree

Figure 462. Boom cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend - continued

 

Figure 463. Upper roller assembly - exploded view

Item

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Fitting, lubricating

Cap, roller, upper

Cone, bearing, roller, upper

Shim, cap, roller, upper

Shim, cap roller, upper

Housing, roller upper

Shim, roller, upper

Shim, roller, upper

Cone, bearing, roller, upper

Key Item

M Cap, roller, upper

N Cup, bearing, roller, upper

P Roller, upper

Q Pin, dowel, roller, upper

R Shim, spacing, roller, upper

S Shim, spacing, roller, upper

T Shaft, roller, upper

U Roller, upper

V Cup, bearing, roller, upper

W Washer, lock

X Screw, cap

Figure 463. Upper roller assembly - exploded view - legend
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2. Install upper roller dowel pins (Q) in

upper roller (P) and position spacing

shims (S and R) on dowel pins. In

stall upper rollers (P and U) on shaft

(T). Aline dowel pin holes in upper

roller (U) with dowel pins on roller

(P) and butt end of rollers together.

3. Place upper rollers (U and P) as

sembled on shaft (T) into upper

roller housing (H). Position upper

roller cap shims (F and G), bearing

cone (E), and cap (D), and secure to

housing with four cap screws (B) and

lockwashers (A). Assemble upper

roller cap (M), bearing cone (L), and

shims (J and K) in same manner as

described for opposite cap andbear

ing. Secure upper roller housing (H)

on shipper with four cap screws (X)

and lockwashers (W). Lubricate ac

cording to lubrication instructions in

LO 0-2320-211-12.

(c) Assemble boom and crane block

sleeve (fig. 460).

1. Install boom sheave needle bearings

(E and F) in sheave (D) and needle

bearings (J and K) in sheave boom

(H). Position boom sheaves with

bearings in end ofboom (A). Position

boom sheave washers (B, C, G, and

L) on each side of sheaves. Install

boom sheave pin (N) inboom through

sheaves. Secure pin with hex-head

bolt with washer (P). Install boom

cable anchor pin (S) in boom (A) and

secure each end of pin with pin clip

(R).

2. Install crane block sheave bearings

(V and W) in crane blocksheave (FF).

Place sheave with bearing in crane

block (CC). Position crane block

sheave washers (X and GG) on each

side of sheave in block. Install crane

block sheave pin (AA) in block

through sheave. Secure pin with tap

ping screw (BB) and lockwasher. In

stall crane block cable anchor pin

(EE) in block and secure plnoneach

end with pin clip (Z).

(d) Install boom cylinder in boom.

1. Install hose assembly (fig. 449) with

00° elbow (fig. 451) on side of piston

rod, as hose cannot be installed after

cylinder is anchored in boom.

2. Support boom cylinder with a

hoist and position in boom (fig. 451).

Anchor cylinder by installing cyl

inder collar pins (fig. 451) through

collar on cylinder. Secure pins with

two new cotter pins.

(e) Install boom in shipper.

1. Attach boom with a chain sling. Pick

up boom with an overhead hoist and

insert end of boom in shipper (fig.

450). Slide boom into shipper until

boom cylinder is seated against cyl

inder anchor in shipper.

2. Install piston rod i

nut (fig. 449) on end of piston rod as

sembly and tighten securely. Bend

lip on lockplate to i

393. Lift Cylinder

a. Disassembly. It will not be necessary to

disassemble the lift cylinder assembly (fig.

464) unless it is known to be defective. If dis

assembly is necessary, extreme care must be

exercised to avoiddamage to the highly polished

surfaces of the cylinder assembly. Do not re

move oil seal or bushings unless inspection

reveals that replacement is necessary.

(1) Remove lift cylinder piston and rod

(fig. 465).

(a) Remove 12 safety nuts (D) and re

move lift cylinder head (E) with pis

ton and rod from lift cylinder (Q).

WAD. UfT (

NUT, SAHTV, VS-I1NF-3 (12 «fO0)y

 

Figure 464. Lift cylinder assembly
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Figure 465. Lift cylinder assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Bushing, piston rod M Nut, piston rod

B Seal, bead N Pin, cotter

C Packing, O-ring type P Stud

D Nut, safety Q Cylinder, lilt

E Head, lift cylinder R Elbow, 90 deg

F Nipple S Shaft, pivot

G Elbow, 90 deg T Pin, cotter

H Gasket, O-ring, outer, head U Bushing, head

J Gasket, O-ring, inner, piston V Rod, piston

K Piston, lift cylinder W Fitting, lubricating

L Gasket, O-ring, outer, piston

Figure 465. Lift cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend

(b) Insert screwdriver or similar tapered

tool under piston outer O-ring gasket

(L) and remove gasket from lift cyl

inder piston (fig. 466).

Note. Care mustbe exercised to avoid

damage to O-ring gasket and piston

during this removal operation.

(c) Remove cotter pin (fig. 466) and pis

ton rod nut (M) from stub end of pis

ton rod (V). Slide lift cylinder piston

(K) from rod.

(d) Use a small screwdriver or similar

tapered tool and remove piston inner

O - ring gasket (J) from the inner

diameter of piston.

(e) To remove lift cylinder piston rod

bushings (A), use suitable adapter and

press out both bushings.

(2) Disassemble lift cylinder head.

(b) Using a small screwdriver, remove

O-ring type packing (C) from inner

diameter of lift cylinder head.

 

(a) Remove head outer O-ring gasket (H)

from cylinder head (E).

Figure 466. Removing O-ring gasket from

lift cylinder piston
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(c) To remove lift cylinder head seal (B),

use a pinch bar and pry out seal.

Note. This seal will be damageddur

ing removal. Be sure replacement

seal is available.

(d) A split-type bushing is used for the

inner diameter of the lift cylinder

head. Use a small chisel to collapse

bushing and remove with a pair of

vise grip pliers.

Note. Before removing bushing, be

certain replacement bushing is avail

able.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Blow dry with compressed air.

Apply a coat of light engine oil to the

highly polished surfaces to prevent

rust

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) O-ring gaskets. Inspect O-ring gas-

kets for cuts, scratches, or indica

tions of wear. Replace damaged gas

kets.

(b) Bushings. Inspect bushings for ex

cessive wear. Replace bushings if

worn.

(c) Piston and rod. Inspect piston and

rod for scratches, nicks, or burs.

Remove scratches with a soapstone

or fine mill file. Replace if scratches

are still evident or if piston and rod

are damaged beyond repair.

(d) Cylinder and cylinder head. Inspect

cylinder for scratches and nicks. Re

move with a soapstone or fine mill

file. If scratches and nicks are still

evident, replace. Inspect cylinder

head for cracked or broken condition.

Replace as inspection warrants.

(e) Oil seal. The metal cased oil seal

normally is a long-life part. Inspect

the thin, featheredge which contacts

piston rod to be sure it is Intact. Re

place seal if defects are found.

c. Assembly.

(1) Assemble lift cylinder head (fig. 488).

(a) Position lift cylinder head (E) in

press, with machined surface side

up, and press head bushing (U) into

head.

(b) Turn lift cylinder head over andposi

tion head seal (B). Use a sultabis

adapter and press seal into head.

(c) Install O-ring type packing (C) into

lift cylinder head. Install head outer

O-ring gasket (H) on outer diameter

of lift cylinder head.

(2) Install lift cylinder piston and rod.

(a) Position piston rod (V) in press and

press piston rod bushings (A) into

piston rod, one from each side.

(b) Install piston inner O-ring gasket (J)

into inner diameter of lift cylinder

piston (K).

(c) Slide lift cylinder head (E) onto pis

ton rod (V) so that machined surface

side of head is toward piston end of

rod.

(d) Slide lift cylinder piston (K) on end of

piston rod (V) and install piston rod

nut (M). Insert new cotter pin (N) to

secure nut.

(e) Install piston outer O-ring gasket

(L) on outer diameter of lift cylinder

piston (K).

(f) Apply a coat of light oil to wall of

lift cylinder (Q) and to piston outer

O-ring gasket (L). Insert lift cylinder

piston with piston rod in cylinder and

aline holes in lift cylinder head (E)

with studs (P) in cylinder. Install

twelve safety nuts (D) and tighten ac

cording to torque specifications Ap

pendix I.

334. Swivel Valve

a. Disassembly (Fig. 467).

(1) General. Although the swivel valve (fig.

468) is one of the most essential units

furnished with the wrecker crane, it Is

one of the most simple units in con
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Figure 467. Swivel valve assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Cable, upper, spotlight, assy P Guide, swivel valve

B Screw, cap Q Screw, cap, hex-hd, w/washer

C Cap, collector R Seal, oil, body

D Nut, contact, collector S Grommet, terminal connector

E Insulator, collector cap T Shell, male connector

F Screw, cap, hex-hd, w/washer U Cup, spring

G Screw, machine V Spring, light cable

H Cap, swivel valve W Seal, light cable

J Cable, lower spotlight, assy X Screw, contact, collector

Washer, lock, internal toothK Gasket, cap Y

L Hub, inner Z Gasket, collector cap

M Bushing, terminal connector A.A Cable, collector, assy

N Body, swivel valve

Figure 467. Swivel valvs assembly - exploded view - legend

struction. Sell-lubricated by the oil

which it helps to deliver, this unit will

require little servicing. If grit or dirt

is kept from entering the hydraulic

system, the swivel valve will last the

life of the crane. Fortius reason, when

disassembling the unit, take special

care to prevent the entrance of dirt or

foreign matter and protect the finished

surfaces from any nicks or burs.

Warning: When disassembling the

swivel valve, handle parts carefully to

avoid possible personal harm. The ac

cidental sliding of the sharply machined

edges together might easily cause a

painful injury.

(2) Procedure.

(a) Remove two cap screws and lock-

washers and lift off collector cap
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(fig. 469) and collector cap gasket

(Z). The collector cap (C) enables

electric current to pass through the

swivel valve to the spotlight mounted

on the crane. When cap is removed,

it will then be possible to remove

spotlight lower cable assembly (fig.

468) by threading up throughthe inner

hub (L) of the swivel valve. If collec

tor cap is defective, remove collector

cable assembly (fig. 468).

(b) Remove eight hex-head cap screws

with washer (F) and lift off swivel

valve cap (fig. 470) and gasket (K).

Also, remove four hex-head cap

screws or washer (Q) and swivel valve

guide (fig. 468) from base of swivel

valve. With these parts removed, the

inner hub (fig. 470) may be removed.

The inner hub (L) must be removed

from the top of the swivel valve, since

the openings in the inner hub will cut

against the body oil seal (fig. 468) in

the base of the swivel valve body (N)

if the hub is removedfrom the bottom.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. If cleaning is required, parts

may be cleaned by immersing them in

clean dry-cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner. The swivel valve

parts are precision parts and extra

care must be practiced in handling.

Metal-to-metal contact must be avoided

and every precaution possible taken to

protect the machined surfaces. If parts

are not to be assembled immediately,

apply a thin coat of oil and protect from

dust and dirt.

 

Figure 468. Swivel valve with cable assembly

 

Figure 469. Removing collector cap from

swivel valve

(2) Inspection and repair. Check for nicks

or burs on the finely machined sur

faces of the swivel valve body and the

inner hub. If these defects are not

serious, a soapstone or fine mill fill

may be used to remove them. Parts

having deep nicks or burs must be

replaced. For checking wear between

swivel valve body and inner hub, refer

to serviceability standards (pax. 358..

Inspect the screw threads in both tat

swivel valve body and the base of the

inner hub for cross threading. If

threads cannot be repaired, the parti

must be replaced. Inspect the oil seal

thoroughly and if frayed or worn, re

place. Be sure swivel valve cap If

not cracked or damaged in any way.

Check the electrical cable and replace

if frayed or worn. Electrical connec-

 

Figure 470. Cap and inner hub removed

from swivel valve body

M2
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tlons In connector cap must be clean

and bright.

Note. The swivel valve body and inner

hub are matched parts. If either part

must be replaced, the matching part

must also be replaced.

. Assembly (Fig. 467).

(1) The assembly of the swivel valve must

be accomplished with the same attention

and care to protect the various parts

as was pointed out in the disassembly

procedure. Keep hands and clothes free

of dirt or grit while assembling and

give strict attention to personal safety.

(2) Place swivel valve body (N) top down

on a bench and, if body oil seal (R) has

been removed, install new body oil

seal. Insert inner hub (L), large end

first, into swivel (N) valve body. Place

swivel valve guide (P) into groove pro

vided around inner hub and secure

guide to swivel valve body with four

hex-head cap screws with washer (Q).

Turn assembly unit over and place

swivel valve cap gasket (K) and swivel

cap on top of swivel valve body. Secure

with eight hex-head cap screws with

washer (F). Tighten to torque specifi

cations (Appendix I).

(3) Insert spring cup (U), light cable spring

(V), and light cable seal (W) into center

of swivel valve cap (H). Thread spot

light lower cable assembly (J) down

through these installed parts so that

contact end will rest against light cable

spring (V). Install male connector shell

(T), terminal connector bushing (M),

and terminal connector grommet (S)

to opposite end of spotlight lower wire

With terminal assembly. If collector

cap (C) has been disassembled, insert

collector cable assembly (AA) through

collector cap opening and secure to

collector cap insulator (E) with collec

tor contact screw (X), internal-tooth

lockwasber (Y), and collector contact

nut (D). Secure insulator to collector

cap with two screws (G).

(4) Place collector cap gasket (Z) and col

lector cap assembly in position on

swivel valve cap and secure with two

hex-head cap screws (B).

335. Pivot Pest and Base Plate Assembly

a. Disassembly. Due to the excessive weight

of the pivot post and base plate, an overhead

hoist must be provided to aid in disassembly.

The base plate should be positioned on blocks

approximately eight inches from the floor to

give access to underneath side.

Warning: Extreme care must be exercised

during disassembly to avoid serious injury to

personnel.

(1) Remove pivot post and shipper sup

port.

(a) Remove ten safety nuts and cap screws

and two cap screws and lockwashers

from shipper support (fig. 471). Re

move support from pivot post.

(b) Remove two hex-nuts, external-tooth

lockwashers, plain washers, and lock

ing plates, and six safety nuts which

secure pivot post support cap. Re

move pivot post support cap and spac

ing shims (fig. 472). Keep shim pack

intact for assembly.

(c) Remove 18 cap screws with washers.

Remove pivot post gear shield and

gear shield felt from base plate

(fig. 473).

(d) Attach chain hoist to pivot post and

lift high enough to permit removal of

bearing cone. Remove bearing cone

(fig. 474). Continue lifting pivot post

until it is free from pivot post sup

port (fig. 475).

 

Figure 471. Disconnect points for shipper

support removal
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(e) It is unnecessary to remove bearing

cup in base of pivot post unless in

spection warrants replacement. If

inspection reveals replacement is

needed, remove two lubricating fit

tings on base of of pivot post. The

tapped holes for fittings are in line

with the bearing cup. Insert a drift

punch (fig. 476) in each hole and tap

alternately until cup is removed.

 

Figure 472. Removing pivot post support cap

and spacing shims

 

(f) It is unnecessary to remove bearing

cup in swivel valve end of pivot post

unless inspection warrants replace

ment. If inspection reveals replace

ment of cup is needed, use suitable

puller and remove bearing cup from

pivot post.

 

Figure 474. Removing bearing cone from

pivot post

 

Figure 473. Removing pivot Post gear shield Figure 475. Removing pivot post from

from base plate base plate
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(2) Removal of drive pinion and pivot post

support (fig. 477).

(a) Remove 13 safety nuts and three hex-

— nuts securing pivot post support to

base plate. Attach on overhead hoist

to pivot post support and remove

from base plate.

(b) Remove two cap screws (X) securing

retaining plate (V) and spacer shims

(R, S, T, and U) to drive pinion idler

gear shaft, and four cap screws and

lockwashers securing drive pinion

lower bearing cover and gasket to

base plate. Remove two cap screws

securing drive pinion adjusting plate

and spacing shims to drive pinion

(fig. 478). Remove plate and shims.

(c) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from idler gear housing

cover. Remove idler gear housing

cover, gasket, and felt. Remove drive

pinion, drive pinion crank, and bear

ing cone. Also remove drive pinion

idler gear shaft, drive pinion idler

gear, and bearing cone assembly from

base plate (fig. 479).

(d) Support drive pinion crank in arbor

press and press drive pinion from

drive pinion crank. Remove bearing

 

Figure 476. Removing bearing cup from base

of pivot post

cone from drive pinion crank. It is

not necessary to remove bearing cups

from base plate unless inspection (b

below) reveals replacement is re

quired.

(e) Remove bearing cones (C and P)from

each side of drive pinion idler gear

(L). It is not necessary to remove

bearing cups (D and N) in drive pin

ion idler gear unless inspection war

rants replacement of gear or cups.

If inspection reveals replacement of

cups or gear is necessary, remove

two cups and snap rings from gear.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Due to the heavy gear lubri-

cant which is used to lubricate the drive

pinion, drive pinion idler gear, and

welded-on ring gear at base of the

pivot post, steam clean all parts to

remove oil lubricant.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Base plate. Inspect base plate for

defective welds or cracks. Minor

weld failures can be repaired by re-

welding. If other cracks are evident,

replace base plate.

(b) Pivot post. Inspect ring gear on base

of pivot post for broken, cracked, or

chipped teeth. Replace pivot post if

any of these conditions are found.

(c) Bearings and cups. Inspect bearings

and cups for pitted, scratched, or

scored condition. Replace bearing or

cup if any of these conditions exist.

(d) Drive pinion and idler gear. Inspect

drive pinion and idler gear for broken,

cracked, or chipped teeth. Replace

defective gears.

c. Assembly. Before proceeding with the

final assembly of the base plate and pivot post

assembly, bearing adjustments must be made

individually and without gear contact of mating

part as outlined in paragraph 356. Use shim

packs as therein prescribed to msintain speci

fied bearing preloads.

Note. Bearing adjustments require tempo

rary assembly and removal of the adjusted

parts. Pack all tapered roller bearings with
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Figure 477. Drive pinion and idler gear - exploded view

Key Item

A Fitting, lubricating

B Shaft, gear, idler, pinion, drive

C Cone, bearing

O Cup, bearing

E Washer, lock

F Screw, cap

G Cover, housing, gear, idler

H Gasket, cover, housing, gear, idler

J Felt, cover, housing, gear, idler

K Ring, snap, bearing, gear, idler,

pinion, drive

L Gear, idler, pinion, drive

M Ring,- snap, bearing, gear, idler,

pinion, drive

N Cup, bearing

P Cone, bearing

Q Washer, spacing

R Shim, spacing

S Shim, spacing

T Shim, spacing

U Shim, spacing

V Plate, retaining

W Pin, dowel

X Screw, cap

T Screw, cap

Key

Z

AA

BB

CC

OD

EE

FF

GG

HH

JJ

KK

LL

MM

Nft

PP

QQ

RR

SS

TT

UU

Item

Washer, lock

Cover, bearing, lower, pinion, drive

Gasket, cover, bearing, lower, pinion,

drive

Screw, cap

Plate, adjusting, pinion, drive

Shim, spacing

Shim, spacing

Shim, spacing

Cone, bearing

Cup, bearing

Pinion, drive

Cup, bearing

Cone, bearing

Crank, pinion, drive

Fitting, lubricating

Plate, retaining, pinion, drive

Screw, cap

Bushing

Bushing

Bushing

Plate, retaining

Screw, special

Key, Woodruff

Figure 477. Drive pinion and idler gear - exploded view - legend
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Figure 478. Removing drive pinion adjusting

plate and spacing shims

artillery and automotive grease before final

assembly.

(1) Install drive pinion idler gear (fig. 477).

(a) Install drive pinion idler gear bearing

snap rings (K and M), on inner diam

eter of drive pinion idler gear (L).

If bearing cups were removed, press

bearing cups (D and N) in drive pin

ion idler gear (L). Position bearing

cones (C and P) in cups.

(b) Install spacing washer (Q) in the bore

for idler gear shaft, located in base

plate (J, fig. 480). Position drive

pinion idler gear (L), with bearing as

semblies, in gear housing of baseplate

(J, fig. 480) and insert drive pinion

idler gear shaft (B) as shown in figure

473. Aline bore of idler gear with

shaft and install shaft through gear in

base plate.

(c) Aline spacing shims (R, S, T, and U),

as established in paragraph 356, with

retaining plate (V) and insert two cap

screws (X) through shims and plate.

On the underside of base plate (J,

fig. 480), aline retaining plate with

dowel pin (W) and secure to drive

pinion idler gear shaft (B) with two

cap screws (X). Install lubricating

fitting (A) on upper end of idler gear

shaft.

(2) Install drive pinion and crank (fig. 477).

(a) If inspection revealed that replace

ment of bearing cups (LL and JJ) was

necessary, install new bearing cup in

bore for drive pinion on top and bot

tom side of base plate (J, fig. 480).

(b) Install upper bearing cone (MM) on

drive pinion crank (NN). Install Wood

ruff key (XX) on drive pinion (KK).

Aline pinion and key with keyway on

drive pinion crank and press these

parts together. Position and aline

drive pinion retaining plate (QQ) on

drive pinion crank and secure to drive

pinion with two special cap screws

(RR).

(c) Position drive pinion (KK) with drive

pinion crank (NN) in base plate (J,

fig. 480). Install bearing cone (HH)

from underside of base plate on

drive pinion. Aline spacing shims

(EE, FF, and GG), as established in

paragraph 356 with drive pinion ad

justing plate (DD). Insert two cap

screws (CC) through shims and ad

justing plate and secure to drive

pinion.

(3) Install pivot post support and pivot

post (fig. 480).

(a) There are 16 studs installed in the

the pivot post support to mount it to

 

Figure 479. Pivot post drive pinion and drive

pinion idler gear removed
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Key Item Key Item

A Nut, jam EE Shim, spacing, 0.005 thk

B Nut, hex FF Shim, spacing, 0.007 thk

C Pin GG Shim, spacing, 0.020 thk

D Roller HH Fitting, lubricating

E Washer JJ Nut, safety

F Pin, cotter KK Nut, hex

G Nut, jam LL Washer, ext-tooth

H Screw, set, special MM Washer, plain

J Plate, base NN Plate, locking, swivel valve hub

K Nut, hex PP Cap, support, post, pivot

L Washer QQ Support, shipper

If Nut, safety RR Screw, cap, special

M Stud, mounting SS Nut, safety

P Support, post, pivot TT Shaft, anchor, lift cylinder

Q Stud UU Pin, cotter

R Cone, bearing W Nut, safety

8 Cup, bearing WW Plate, stop

T Seal, post, pivot, inner XX Fitting, lubricating

0 Felt, shield, gear YY Fitting, lubricating

V Shield, gear, post, pivot ZZ Shield, gear, post, pivot

W Screw, cap, w/washer AB Felt, shield, gear

X Fitting, lubricating AC Stud, mounting

T Fitting, lubricating AD Plug, pipe, sq-hd

Z Screw, cap AE Nut, safety

AA Washer, lock, med, 1 in. AF Nut, safety

BB Post, pivot AG Fitting, lubricating

cc Cup, bearing AH Nut, jam

DD Cone, bearing AJ Screw, set, special

Figure 480. Pivot post and base plate - exploded view - legend

the base plate. Three of these studs

are slightly shorter than the others

in order to provide clearance. For

Installation position of short mount

ing studs, refer to figure 475.

(b) Install 13 mounting studs (AC) and

three mounting studs (N) on bottom

side of pivot post support (P). At

tach on overhead hoist to pivot post

support and position on base plate

(J). Install 13 safety nuts (AE) on

long mounting studs and three hex-

nuts (K) on short mounting studs.

Tighten according to torque speci

fication table in Appendix I.

(c) Install bearing cone (R) at base of

pivot post support (P). Positionbear

ing cup (S) in pivot post(BB). Tap cup

lightly around edges with a soft ham

mer until it is seated in pivot post.

Make sure cup does not become

cocked. Install bearing cup (CC) in

swivel valve end of pivot post in same

manner. Install inner pivot post seal

(T) in groove (fig. 475) inbase of pivot

post. Install eight studs (Q) in swivel

valve end of pivot post support, for se

curing pivot post support cap.

(d) Attach an overhead hoist to pivot post

(BB) and position over pivot post sup

port (P). Lower pivot post until it is

about 4 inches from being seated.

While suspended over pivot post sup

port, tilt pivot post enough to engage

its ring gear teeth with drive pinion

idler gear (L, fig. 477). Continue

lowering pivot post until seated on

bearing cone (R).

(e) Position and install bearing cone (DD)

in swivel valve end of pivot post (BB).

Aline spacing shims (EE, FF, andGG)

with pivot post support cap (PP).

Position capwith shims, as adjusted in

paragraph 356, on studs (Q). Install

two swivel valve hub locking plates

(NN), plain washers (MM), external-
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tooth lockwasher (LL), hex-nuts (KK),

and six safety nuts (JJ) to secure cap.

Install two lubricating fittings (HH).

(f) Position shipper support (QQ) onpivot

post (BB) and secure with ten special

cap screws (RR), safety nuts (SS), two

cap screws (Z), and medium lock-

washers (AA).

(g) Position gear shield felt (U and AB)

~ and pivot post gear shield (V and ZZ)

on base plate (J). Install 18 cap

screws with washers (W) to secure

shields.

Not*. Prepack ring gear with artil

lery and automotive grease before as

sembling pivot post gear shield to base

plate.

336. Control Volvo Bonk ( Fig. 481 )

a. Disassembly (Fig. 482).

(1) General. The control valve bank as

sembly-(fig. 481) has been carefully

assembled and will require a minimum

 

Figure 481. Control wive bank assembly

at servicing. The oil seals in the valve

spool end shall be replaced if damaged.

Any accumulation of dirt around the

ends of the spool shall be removed.

The tie rods used to bolt the separate

valves together are set with a torque

wrench. 85 pounds-feet of torque is

used for the two center rods and 120

pounds-feet of torque is used for the

four end rods.

(2) Disassemble control valve bank as

sembly. Remove six hex-nuts and lock-

washers from end of control valve bank

assembly and remove control-valve

bank end cover (fig. 483). Separate

valve bank into individual control

valves.

(3) Disassemble individual control valve.

(a) Remove four cap screws (IT) and

washers and lift off control valve end

cover (TT) and gasket (fig. 484).

(b) Compress spring slightly and remove

horseshoe-type washer (fig. 484),

spacer, spring, and plain washer

from rear end of (swing) control valve

spool.

(c) Remove cotter pins from the two lever

retaining pins and take off control

valve lever (P) and linkage from front

end ■ of control valve. Remove cap

screw (H) beneath control valve spool

and eyebolt (R) above control valve

spool. Take off control valve spool,

front cover (F).

(d) Slide control valve spool together with

adapter ring (Z), chevron ring (AA),

and three chevron seals (E), out

through front end of control valve body

(fig. 485).

(e) Remove control valve spool yoke (fig.

485) and locking nut (Y) from end oi

(swing) control valve spool (D).

(f) Disassemble each control valve at

described in (a) through (e) above.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. The control valve bank as

sembly must be treated with care.

A clearance of 0.0002 to 0.0004-inch
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exists between the control valve spool

and the control valve body. When

handling the control valve spool, be

sure to prevent scratches, nicks, or

burs. Immerse parts in clean dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits and

wash away dirt. Note particularly the

chamber into which the control valve

spool slides and be sure all oil passage

ways are open.

(2) Inspection and repair. Examine the

control valve spool to be sure there are

no scratches, nicks, or burs. Slight

defects may be removed with a fine

mill file or soapstone, but if spool is

of questionable service, it must be re

placed. Refer to paragraph 358 for

serviceability standards. Examine the

control valve body for cracks, nicks,

and burrs on machined surfaces.

Cracked or damaged control valve body

must be replaced.

Note. Control valve spool and control

valve body must be replaced in matched

c. Assembly (Fig. 482).

(1) General. Before beginning the assem-

bly of the control valve bank assembly,

be sure that all parts are free of any

grit.

(2) Assemble hydraulic control valve.

(a) Turn control valve spool yoke (J) and

locking nut (Y) into end of control

valve (swing) spool (D). Tighten se

curely. Insert control valve spool

into control valve body (BB) and push

through until just enough space is left

on spool to arrange three chevron

seals (E), adapter ring (Z), and chev

ron ring (AA), as shown in figure 479.

Completely push spool into place in

body, install control valve spool front

cover (F), and secure with hex-head

cap screw (H), special eyebolt (R), and

one locking nut (W).

(b) Assemble control valve lever (P) to

control valve spool yoke and eyebolt

and secure in place with three rod

end pins (K, L, and M), two control

valve links (N and S), and three new

cotter pins (T, V, and X). Place con

trol valve spring washer (XX), sleeve

(RR), and spring (WW) on end of con

trol valve spool, which extends out the

rear end of control valve body. Com

press spring sufficiently to secure

spool, and associated parts, with

horseshoe-type washer (SS).

(c) Install control valve end cover (TT)

and gasket (W), and secure withfour

cap screws (UU).

(d) Tighten to torque specifications, Ap

pendix I. Each of the four control

valves is assembled in like manner.

Control valve bodies and spools are

not interchangeable, and must be

kept in the same position in the valve

bank for the function they are to con

trol. Be sure to note the function of

the control valve being replaced and

order the parts accordingly.

(3) Assemble control valve bank assembly

(fig. 482). The assembling of the control

valve bank assembly will require

special attention so as to place control

valves in the same position in the valve

bank from which they were removed.

When these units were originally as

sembled, precompressed gaskets were

used. To accomplish this in the field,

the following steps must be taken. Place

control valve body gasket (C) between

each control valve and the control valve

bank end covers (B and QQ). Insert the

five valve body tie rods (A) and one

drilled valve body tie rod (ZZ) through

the complete assembly, and secure tie

rods at each end with 12 tie-rod

washers (AB) and hex-nuts (AC and

LL). Alternately tighten nuts on ends

of tie rods so that control valve bank

assembly will be drawn up evenly.

Tighten two center rods to 85 pounds-

feet of torque and 120 pounds-feet for

the four end rods. Allow valve bank to

set overnight and then check nuts to

see if nuts are still at previous torque

setting. Install five palnuts (AE and

NN) to each end of tie rods and wire

seals (AD and MM) to ends of drilled

valve body tie rod (ZZ). If the two

pipe plugs (HH and AF) were removed

coat each with a hardening type sealing

compound (Litharge or PermatexNo. 1)

and install into valve bank end covers.
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Figure 482. Control valve bank assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Rod, tie, valve body T Pin, cotter

B Cover, end, control valve bank U Washer, plain od

C Gasket, control valve body V Pin, cotter

D Spool, control valve (swing) w Nut, locking

E Seal, chevron X Pin, cotter

F Cover, front, control valve spool Y Nut, locking

G Washer, lock z Ring, adapter

H Screw, cap, hex-hd AA Ring, chevron

J Yoke, control valve spool

Pin, rod end

BB Body, control valve

K CC Valve, control, assembly (crowd)

Valve, control, assembly (hoist)L Pin, rod end DD

M Pin, rod end EE Valve, control, assembly (boom)

N Link, control valve FF Bolt

P Lever, control valve GG Nut, safety

Q Ball, control valve lever HH Plug, pipe, 1 in.

B Bolt, eye, special JJ Adapter, bypass line

S Link, control valve KK Elbow, 90 deg.

Figure 482. Control valve bank assembly - exploded view - legend
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Key Item Key Item

LL Nut, hex WW Spring

MM Seal, wire XX Washer, control valve spring

NN Palnut YY Plug, pipe

PP Washer, plain ZZ Rod, tie, valve body (drilled)

QQ Cover, end, control valve bank AB Washer, tie rod

RR Sleeve AC Nut, hex

SS Washer, horseshoe-type AD Seal, wire

TT Cover, end, control valve AE Palnut

UU Screw, cap AF Plug, pipe

W Gasket, end cover, control valve AG Elbow, 90 deg, end cover

17. R«

Figure 482. Control valve bank assembly - exploded view - legend continued

ir Winch (Fig. 486)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Drain lubricant. Remove drain plug

from gear case, and drain lubricant.

It is not necessary to remove wire rope

assembly from drum unless inspection

warrants replacement. If wire rope

is not removed, an overhead means of

lifting the assembly must be used to

facilitate disassembly.

(2) Remove and disassemble level wind

(fig. 487).

(a) Remove four cap screws (DD), lock-

washers (MM), and lift level wind

assembly from winch.

(b) Loosen four jam nuts (NN) and turn

setscrews (PP) in trolley frame (AJ).

Remove trolley frame from trolley

track (EE).

 

oto t*ri?\ siHvt

Figure 484. Removing control valve

end cover

COVft, ENO, CONTTKX

VALVE WNK

 

Figure 483. Control valve bank end cover

separated from control valve

bank assembly

 

iOOt, CONTIOL I

VAlVf

■M^S* (SWING)

^B^HhtlNG, ADA/ T ft

 

Figure 485. Control valve spool and chevron

seals removed
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(c) Remove four cap screws (B) and lock-

washers (A) securing cable guard

(AZ). Remove cable guard.

(d) Use suitable snap ring pliers and re

move two snap rings (K and AR) from

swivel sheave shaft (J). Remove shaft

with dowel pin (H) and, at the same

time, remove swivel sheave (AY), two

swivel sheave bearing spacers (F and

AW), and plain washers (E and AX)

from swivel sheave frame ( AQ). Re

move swivel sheave sleeve (D) and

needle bearing (C) from bore of

sheave.

(e) Loosen safety nut (AV) and remove

nut, plainwasher (AU), and felt washer

(AT) from upper end of swivel sheave

frame shaft (AS). Lift up on swivel

sheave frame shaft (AS) and remove

from trolley frame (AJ). Loosen

safety nut (AK) on lower end of shaft

and remove nut and shaft from bottom

side of trolley frame. Remove inner

and outer swivel sheave thrust bearing

ball race (AN and AL) and swivel

sheave thrust bearing balls (AM) from

trolley.

 

Figure 486. Rear mounted winch

Note. It is not necessary to remove

needle bearing (AP) from swivel

sheave frame (AQ) unless inspection

warrants replacement of bearing.

(f) Remove lubricating fittings (T and

YY), snap rings (S and ZZ), and plain

washers (R and AB) from ends of

trolley axle (AH). Slide trolley wheels

(P and AD) and plain washers (L and

AG) from trolley axle. Remove felt

washers (M and Q) andneedle bearing

(N) from trolley wheel (P). Remove

felt washers (AC and AF) and needle

bearing (AE) from trolley wheel (AD).

Remove trolley axle (AH) fromtrolley

frame (AJ). Remove trolley axle (CC)

in same manner as trolley axle (AH).

(3) Remove and disassemble cable ten-

sioner (fig. 488).

(a) Remove four hex-head cap screws (A)

and lockwashers (FF) at gear case

end, and four hex-head cap screws

(A) , lockwashers (FF), and two hex-

nuts (DD) at end frame and remove

tensloner assembly.

(b) Remove cotter pin (N) from pin (P),

and cotter pin (Q) from pin (R). Re

move pins and tension sheave lever

(M).

(c) Remove two hex-head cap screws

(L), lockwashers (FF), and hex-nuts

(DD), from right tension frame brack

et (K). Use the same procedure for

removing left tension frame bracket

(B).

(d) Remove cotter pin (J) and lubricating

fittings (D and F) from tension sheave

pins (E and G). Remove tension

sheave pin (G), plain washers (S and

X), and tension sheave adjusting

frame (H) from tension sheave frame

(C). Remove felt washers (W and T)

and needle bearing (V) from tension

sheave (U). Remove tension sheave

(BB) in same manner as tension

sheave (U).

(e) Remove four hex-head cap screws,

(fig. 488) lockwashers, and one hex-

nut (DD fig. 488) and remove tension

channel.
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(4) End frame assembly (fig. 489).

(a) Support drum and wire rope with a

chain hoist and lift off end frame.

(b) Remove plain thrust washer and slide

endframe bearing sleeve and bushing-

type bearing from end frame.

Not*. Do not remove oil seal unless

inspection warrants replacement. If

inspection warrants replacement of

bearing, use suitable adapter and

press bearing from sleeve.

(5) Gear case assembly.

(a) Remove drum and wire rope assembly

(fig. 490). Turn gear case on end

with drum in a vertical position. At

tach a chain around drum and wire

rope. With the use of an overhead

hoist, lift up on drum. Use a wooden

block on end of drum shaft and tap

until drum is free on shaft. Remove

drum from shaft.

(b) Drum shaft keys (fig. 483). Remove

two square keys and plain thrust

washers from drum shaft.

(c) Removal of sprocket and drive worm

bearing cap (fig. 490). Drive out

shear pin from sprocket and remove

sprocket from drive worm. Remove

four hex-head cap screws and lock-

washers from drive worm bearing

cap. Remove cap and gasket.

Note. Do not remove oil seat in drive

worm bearing cap unless inspection

warrants replacement.

(d) Gear case cover (fig. 491).

1. Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers and two machine screws

from gear case cover. Remove

gear case cover and gasket.

2. A bushing-type bearing is used in

the gear case cover. Do not remove

bearing unless inspection warrants

replacement. To remove, collapse

bearing and remove from gear case

cover.

Note. Be sure replacement bearing

is available before removing, as

damage to bearing will occur during

removal.

(e) Automatic brake. Refer to paragraph

41.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning.

(a) Clean all metal parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Use a stiff brush to remove

accummulation of dirt or hardened

lubricant. Be sure all oil and lubri

cant passages are open and clean.

Keep brake band and lining dry.

(b) Blow ball bearings dry with com

pressed air.

Note. Do not spin bearings with the

compressed air. Turn bearings

slowly with fingers as air is directed

at right angles to bearing assembly.

If the bearings are not thoroughly

clean after this operation, place them

in a pan of clean mineral spirits

paint thinner or dry-cleaning solvent,

and allow them to remain there until

all solid particles are loosened and

lubricant dissolved.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Bearings. Inspect each ball bearing

for rough or scored balls. Replace

if balls are damaged. Apply engine

oil to acceptable bearing assemblies

and cover to protect against dust and

dirt. Inspect bore of all bushing-type

bearings and replace if scored or

excessively worn, as outlined in

serviceability standards (par. 358).

(b) Gear case and end frame. Inspect

gear case and end frame for cracks

and damaged threads in tapped holes.

Repair or replace defective parts.

(c) Drum shaft, gear, and drive worm.

Inspect drum shaft for scoring and

excessive wear. Inspect drum shaft

gear teeth and drive worm. If any

of the teeth are broken, chipped, or

badly scored, and drive worm is

damaged, the worm or gear must be

replaced.
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Figure 487. Cable level wind - exploded view
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Key Item

A Washer, lock

B Screw, cap

C Bearing, needle

D Sleeve, sheave, swivel

E Washer, plain

F Spacer, bearing, sheave, swivel

G Fitting, lubricating

H Pin, dowel

J Shaft, sheave, swivel

K Ring, snap

L Washer, plain

M Washer, felt

N Bearing, needle

P Wheel, trolley

Q Washer, felt

R Washer, plain

S Ring, snap

T Fitting, lubricating

U Washer, plain

V Washer, felt

W Bearing, needle

X Wheel, trolley

Y Washer, felt

Z Washer, plain

AA Ring, snap

BB Fitting, lubricating

CC Axle, trolley

DD Screw, cap

EE Track, trolley

FF Bolt, hex-head

GG Nut, Jam

HH Poppet, lock, frame, trolley

JJ Spring, compression

KX Nut, poppet, lock, frame, trolley

LL Knob, poppet, lock, frame, trolley

MM Washer, lock

NN Nut, jam

Key Item

PP Screw, set

QQ Washer, plain

RR Washer, felt

SS Bearing, needle

TT Wheel, trolley

UU Washer, felt

VV Washer, plain

WW Ring, snap

XX Fitting, lubricating

YY Fitting, lubricating

ZZ Ring, snap

AB Washer, plain

AC Washer, felt

AD Wheel, trolley

AE Bearing, needle

AF Washer, felt

AG Washer, plain

AH Axle, trolley

AJ Frame, trolley

AK Nut, safety

AL Race, ball, bearing, thrust, sheave,

swivel, outer

AM Ball, bearing, thrust, sheave, swivel

AN Race, ball, bearing, thrust, sheave,

swivel, inner

AP Bearing, needle

AQ Frame, sheave, swivel

AR Ring, snap

AS Shaft, frame, sheave, swivel

AT Washer, felt

AU Washer, plain

AV Nut, safety

AW Spacer, bearing, sheave, swivel

AX Washer, plain

AY Sheave, swivel

AZ Guard, cable

Figure 487. Cable level wind - exploded view - legend

(d) Drive worm brake. Inspect brake

surface or drive worm brake disk.

If surface is scored or rough, it

must be replaced. Inspect brakeband

assembly. If lining is oil soaked, or

worn, it must be replaced.

(e) Wire rope. Inspect wire rope for

broken or frayed strands. Inspect

clamp chain and hook for damage.

Replace defective parts.

(f) Oil seals. Normally, metal-cased

~ oil seals-are long-life parts and may

be reused if in good condition. In

spect seal contact material to make

sure it is pliable and shows no evi

dence of burning. Inspect the thin

featheredge which contacts the rotat

ing parts to make sure it is intact.

Replace seals if defects are found.

(3) Repair

(a) General. Remove nicks and burs

from machined gasket surfaces. Pay

particular attention to oil seal con

tact surfaces. Use a fine mill file to

repair surfaces.

(b) Drive worm brake lining. Remove oil

lining and rivets. Install rivets at

each end of band first, then alter

nately until all rivets are installed.
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Figure 488. Cable tensioner - exploded view

 

Key Item

A Screw, cap, hex-bead

B Bracket, frame, tension, left

C Frame, sheave, tension

D Fitting, lubricating

E Pin, sheave, tension

F Fitting, lubricating

G Pin, sheave, tension

H Frame, adjusting, sheave, tension

J Pin, cotter

K Bracket, frame, tension, right

L Screw, cap, hex-bead

M Lever, sheave, tension

N Pin, cotter

P Pin

Q Pin, cotter

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

Z

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

Item

Pin

Washer, plain, 1.200 id, 2-1/2 od

Washer, felt

Sheave, tension

Bearing, needle

Washer, felt

Washer, plain

Washer, plain

Washer, felt

Bearing, needle

Sheave, tension

Washer, felt

Nut, hex

Washer, plain

Washer, lock

Figure 488. Cable tensioner - exploded view - legend
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(c) Drum shaft and gear. To install new

drum shaft gear, support gear at hub

and position drum shaft in gear. Be

sure keys in shaft are properly seated

and alined with keyway in gear hub.

Press shaft through gear until keys

have entered gear hub.

. Assembly (Fig. 488).

(1) Assemble cable tensioner.

(a) Install needle bearing (V) in tension

sheave (U). Position felt washers

(T and W) on each side of bearing.

(b) Position lever end of tension sheave

adjusting frame (H) in end of tension

sheave frame (C). Also position ten

sion sheave (U) and plain washers

(S and X) in tension sheave frame.

Secure tension sheave (U) and tension

sheave adjusting frame (H) with ten

sion sheave pin (G), and install new

cotter pin (J) in tension sheave pin.

Assemble tension sheave (BB) in

same manner as tension sheave (U).

(c) Position right tension frame bracket

(K) on end of tension sheave frame

(C), and secure with two hex-head

cap screws (L), lockwashers (FF),

and hex-nuts (DD). Position left ten

sion frame bracket (B) and secure in

same manner.

(d) Position tension sheave lever (M) to

right tension frame bracket (K) and

install pin (R) to secure in place.

Install new cotter pins (Q) at each

end of pin (R). Insert pin (P), which

connects tension sheave lever (M) to

tension sheave adjusting frame (H),

and secure pin with two new cotter

pins (N).

(2) Assemble level wind (fig. 487).

(a) Position trolley axle (AH) in trolley

frame (AJ). Install needle bearing

(AE), with felt washers (AC and AF)

on each side of bearing in trolley

wheel (AD). Position plain washer

(AG), trolley wheel with bearing and

felt washers, and plain washer (AB)

on end of trolley axle (AH). Install

snap ring (ZZ) to secure wheel on

axle. Install needle bearing (N) with

felt washers (M and Q) on each side

of bearing in trolley wheel (X). Po

sition plain washer (L), trolley wheel

with bearing and felt washers, and

plain washer (R) on opposite end of

trolley axle (AH). Install snap ring

(S) to secure wheel in axle. Follow

same procedure for installing trolley

axle (CC).

(b) Install outer-swivel-sheave thrust

bearing ball race (AL) in trolley

frame (AJ). Position 45 swivel sheave

thrust bearing balls (AM) on outer

race and install inner-swivel-sheave

thrust bearing ball race (AN) over

bearing balls. Install swivel sheave

frame shaft (AS) in trolley frame

and secure at lower end with safety

nut (AK). If needle bearing (AP) was

removed, install new bearing in

swivel sheave frame (AQ). Position

swivel sheave frame over swivel

sheave frame shaft (AS), in trolley

frame (AJ) and install felt washer

(AT), plain washer (AU), and safety

nut (AV).

(c) Install swivel sheave sleeve (D) in

needle bearing (C). Install bearing

in swivel sheave (AY). Position and

aline sheave in swivel sheave frame

(AQ). At the same time, position

plain washers (E and AX) and swivel

sheave bearing spacer (F and AW) on

each side of swivel sheave (AY) in

swivel sheave frame. Install swivel

sheave shaft (J) in frame through

sheave. Install snap rings (K and AR),

one at each end of shaft. Position

swivel sheave cable guard (AZ) and

secure with four cap screws (B) and

lockwashers (A).

(3) Install drum shaft gear (AM) and drive

worm (P) (fig. 492).

(a) Install two square keys (T and NN)

in drum shaft (V). Position plain

thrust washer (AL) and drum shaft

gear (AM) on shaft. Aline keyways

in gear with keys and press shaft

into the gear.

(b) If bushing-type bearing (R) was re

moved from gear case (Q), press new

bearing into place. Position drum

shaft (V) with gear in case. After
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shaft and gear are positioned in case,

slide plain thrust washer (S) onto end

of shaft and next to case. Install two

square keys (U and MM) in shaft.

 

Figure 489. Removing end frame assembly

 

(c) Install ball bearing (N) on sprocket

end of drive worm (P). Slide drive

worm into gear case (Q) and while

sliding worm into case, enmesh drive

worm threads with drum shaft gear

(AM) and tap bearing into position.

If oil seal (M) was removed, install

new oil seal in drive worm bearing

cap (F).

(d) Position drive-worm bearing cap

gasket (E) and drive- worm bearing

cap (F) to gear case (Q). Secure cap

with four cap screws (H) and lock-

washers (G). Install sprocket (L) on

end of drive worm and secure with

shear pin (J) and new cotter pin (K).

(e) Install ball bearing (QQ) on opposite

end of drive worm (P). If oil seal

(RR) was removed, install new seal

in drive worm brake case (SS). Posi

tion drive-worm brake case gasket

(PP) and brake case to gear case

(Q) and secure with four cap screws

(AH) and lockwashers (AJ). Position

square key (AK) in drive worm and

aline keyways of drive-worm brake

disk (TT) with the key. Install brake

disk on drive worm. Secure disk

with bearing retaining washer (UU),

cap screw (WW) and lockwasher (W).

(f) Position drive-worm brake band (XX)

over drive-worm brake disk (TT) and

install compression spring (AC).

 

Figure 491 . Gear case cover removed
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Place plain washer (ZZ) on cap screw

(YY). Place O-ring gasket (AB) on

cap screw and Install screw through

drive-worm brake case (SS), com

pression spring (AC), and lugs on

drive-worm brake band (XX). Tighten

screw sufficiently to hold brakeband.

Position drive-worm brake case

cover (AE) with gasket (AG) to drive-

worm brake case. Install two hex-

head screws with external -tooth lock-

washers (AD) and four flat -head

screws with external-tooth lock-

washers (AF) to secure cover.

(g) If bushing-type bearing (AP) was re-

~ moved from gear case cover (C),

press in new bearing. Install plain

thrust washer (AL) on gear end of

drum shaft (V). Position gear case

cover (C) and gasket (D). Install six

cap screws (A), six lockwashers (B),

and two machine screws (AU), se

curing cover.

(4) Install seals and bearings (fig. 492).

(a) If oil seals (W and LL) were re

moved, install new seal in end of

drum (X) and end frame (FF). Instal1

dowel pin (GG) in bore of end frame

(FF). If bushing-type bearing (JJ)

was removed from end frame bearing

sleeve (HH), press new bearing into

sleeve.

(b) Position drum (X) on drum shaft (V)

and aline keyways in bore of drum

with square keys (U and MM) on shaft.

Aline and install end frame bearing

sleeve (HH) with dowel pin (GG),

previously installed ((a) above), in

end frame (FF).

(c) Position plain thrust washer (KK) on

drum shaft (V) and install end frame

(FF). Position tension channel (Z)

and secure with cap screw (EE), hex-

nut (CC), lockwasher (DD), three cap

screws (BB), and lockwashers (AA).

(5) Install cable tensloner. Position cable

tensioner assembly on front of winch

and install eight cap screws (A, fig.

488), lockwashers (FF, fig. 488) and

two hex-nuts (DO, fig. 488) to secure

in place.

(6) Install level wind. Position level wind

on winch and secure with four cap

screws (DD, fig. 487) and lockwashers

(MM, fig. 487).

338. Swing Motor

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. The cylinder assemblies of

the swing motor (fig. 493) are re

moved from the base plate as one as

sembly. Separation procedure of the

cylinder assemblies is described in

(2) below. Disassembly procedures for

both cylinder assemblies are identical;

however, only the right cylinder dis

assembly is illustrated.

(2) Separation of cylinder assemblies. Po

sition piston rod ends of cylinder as

semblies in press. Support cylinder

assemblies with rod ends in line with

ram on press. Use suitable adapter

and press sleeve and bushing (fig. 493)

from yoke end of piston rod.

Warning: The shape and weight of each

cylinder assembly make it difficult to

handle. Extreme care must be exer

cised when separating cylinder assem

blies to avoid serious injury to per

sonnel. Use suitable adapter and press

bushing from sleeve.

(3) Disassembly of right cylinder assem

bly.

Note. The key letters noted in paren

theses are in figure 498 unless other

wise indicated.

(a) Remove control-valve spool end plug

(S), gasket (R), and control valve

spool spring (Q) from right cylinder

body (M). Remove control valve

spool (fig. 494) from valve chamber

in right cylinder body.

(b) Remove actuating - lever - adjusting

screw end plug (fig. 495), gasket

(GG), and pipe plug (HH) from valve

chamber in right cylinder body.

(c) Use a thin wall socket wrench and

remove cap screws (NN) and lock-

washer (MM) from valve actuating

lever (KK).
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Key

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

W

z

Y

Z

Figure 492. Rear mounted winch - exploded view

Item

Screw, cap

Washer, lock

Cover, case gear

Gasket, cover, case, gear

Gasket, cap, bearing, worm, drive

Cup, bearing, worm, drive

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Pin, shear

Pin, cotter

Sprocket

Seal, oil

Bearing, ball

Worm, drive

Case, gear

Bearing, bushing-type

Washer, thrust, plain

Key, square

Key, square

Shaft, drum

Seal, oil

Drum

Screw, set, hex-socket

1, tension

ItemKey

AA Washer, lock

BB Screw, cup

CC Nut, hex

DD Washer, lock

EE Screw, cap

FF Frame, end

GG Pin, dowel

HH Sleeve, bearing, frame, end

JJ Bearing, bushing-type

KK Washer, thrust, plain

LL Seal, oil

MM Key, square

NN Key, square

PP Gasket, case, brake, worm, drive

QQ Bearing, ball

RR Seal, oil

SS Case, brake, worm, drive

TT Disk, brake, worm, drive

TJU Washer, retaining bearing

W Washer, lock

WW Screw, cap

XX Band, brake, worm, drive

YY Screw, cap

ZZ Washer, plain

Figure 492. Rear mounted winch - exploded view - legend
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Key Item Key Item

AB Gasket, O-rlng AK Key, square

AC Spring, compression AL Washer, thrust, plain

AD Screw, hex-head, w/external-tooth AM Gear, shaft, drum

lockwasher AN Washer, thrust, plain

AE Cover, case, brake, worm, drive AP Bearing, bushing-type

AF Screw, flat-head, w/external-tooth AQ Screw, cap

lockwasher AR Washer, mounting

AG Gasket, cover, case, brake, worm, AS Washer, lock

drive AT Nut, hex

AH Screw, cap AU Screw, machine

AJ Washer, lock

Figure 492. Rear mounted winch - exploded view - legend - continued

(d) Before removal of right control valve

lever with shaft (LL), shaft must be

marked with right cylinder body (M)

to facilitate alining serrations for

proper reassembly of shaft to valve

actuating lever (KK). Position valve

actuating lever in a vertical position

and mark shaft with body. Tap shaft

with a soft hammer and remove con

trol valve lever with shaft from body.

This operation will permit valve ac

tuating lever to rest at the bottom of

the valve chamber. Remove lever

from body. Remove valve actuating

lever O-ring gaskets (J and JJ) from

body.

(4) Piston and cylinder body cap.

(a) Remove four locknuts and hex-nuts

(fig. 495) from cylinder body cap (C).

Remove cylinder body cap, cap gas

ket, piston, and right piston rod from

right cylinder body (fig. 496).

 

Figure 493. Swing motor - bottom view

 

Figure 494. Removing control valve spool

(b) Remove cotter pin (H), slotted hex-

nut (G), and piston (F) from piston

rod.

(c) Insert a tapered tool under piston

O-ring gasket (fig. 496) and remove

gasket from piston (F).

(d) Remove piston rod cap (Z), piston

rod wiper (X), felt washer (W), felt

washer retainer (V), chevron seal

ring (U), and five chevron seals (T)

from cylinder body cap (fig. 497).

(e) Use suitable adapter and press pivot

pin bushings (N) from right cylinder

body (M).

(f) Follow same procedure for disas

sembling left cylinder assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning
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solvent. Apply a coat of light engine

oil to the machined surface of cylinder

body to prevent rusting.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Cylinder body. Inspect cylinder bore

for scratches, nicks, or burs. Re

move with soapstone or fine mill

file. Replace cylinder if damage is

beyond repair.

(b) O-ring gaskets. Inspect gaskets for

scratches, flat spots, and indications

of wear. Replace gaskets if any of

these conditions exist.

(c) Piston and rod. Inspect piston and

rod for scratches, nicks, or burs.

Remove scratches with a soapstone.

Use a fine mill file and remove nicks

and burs. Replace piston and rod

if damage is beyond repair.

(d) Chevron seals. Inspect chevron seals

for scratches and nicks. If either of

these conditions is found, replace

seals.

(e) Control valve spool. Inspect control

valve spool for nicks and scratches.

Use a soapstone or fine mill file and

remove slight nicks and scratches.

Inspect oil passages in spool to see

that they are not plugged. Clean pas

sages. Inspect spool for evidence of

wear.

UVft, CONTtd VALVt
 

Figure 495. Removing actuating lever

adjusting screw end plug

 

Figure 496. Piston and rod removed from

right cylinder body

c. Assembly.

(1) Assemble valve assembly (fig. 498).

(a) The bore in the cylinder body for

right control valve lever with shaft

(LL) is recessed for installation of

two O-ring gaskets. Install vain-

actuating-lever O-ring gasket (JJ)

on lever side of right cylinder body

(M) and valve-actuating-lever O-riaf

gasket (J) in recess on opposite side

of cylinder body.

(b) Position valve actuating lever (HQ

in position in valve chamber of right

 

Figure 497. Piston rod and cylinder body

cap assembly
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cylinder body (M). Insert shaft of

right control valve lever with shaft

(LL) In cylinder body and aline a-

lining mark on shaft of right control

valve lever with alining mark on cyl

inder body. Press right controlvalve

lever with shaft (LL) into cylinder

body. Install cap screw (NN) and

lockwasher (MM) on valve actuating

lever (KK) to secure lever to shaft.

Install actuating - lever - adjusting

screw jam nut (QQ) on actuating

lever adjusting screw (PP) and in

stall on actuating lever. Install ac

tuating - lever - adjusting screw end

plug (FF), gasket (GG), and pipe plug

(HH) in cylinder body.

(c) Install control valve spool (P) in

valve chamber of right cylinder body

(M). Insert control valve spool spring

(Q) in cylinder body and secure with

control-valve-spool end plug gasket

(R) and end plug (S).

(2) Install piston and rod assembly.

(a) Position piston rod wiper spring (Y)

on piston rod wiper (X). Installpiston

rod cap (Z), piston rod wiper (X),

felt washer (W), felt washer retainer

(V), chevron seal ring (U), five chev

ron seals (T), and cylinder body cap

(C) on right piston rod (AA). Install

piston rod cap on cylinder body cap.

(b) Position piston (F) on right piston

rod (AA) and install slotted hex-nut

(G). Insert new cotter pin (H) in end

of rod to secure nut.

(c) Install piston O-ring gasket (E) on

outer diameter of piston (F).

(d) Install four studs (K) in right cylinder

body' (M). Position cap gasket (D) in

cylinder body. Apply a coat of light

engine oil to the outer surface of pis

ton (F) and piston O-ring gasket (E).

Insert piston in cylinder body and in

stall four hex-nuts (B) and lockouts

(A) to secure cylinder body cap (C)

to cylinder body.

(e) Use suitable adapter and press pivot

pin bushings (N) into right cylinder

body (M).

(3) Connect cylinder assemblies (fig. 493).

(a) Use suitable adapter and press bush

ing into sleeve.

(b) Position pin end of left piston rod in

clevis end of right piston rod. Press

sleeve with bushing into ends of pis

ton rods to connect cylinder assem

blies together.

339. Wrocker Body and Outriggers

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. The wrecker body is of all

welded steel construction and disas

sembly is limited to removal of the

four outrigger assemblies (fig. 499)

and the upper, lower, and vertical

cable guide rollers (fig. 500). Re

placement of the wrecker body neces

sitates removal of the complete

wrecker crane and rear mountedwinch.

(2) Outriggers (fig. 499).

(a) Remove two cap screws and lock-

washers from outrigger stop, and

remove stop.

(b) Remove outrigger pin and remove

the outrigger assembly.

Caution: With outrigger stop re

moved, the complete outrigger as

sembly must be supported during re

moval operation.

(c) Proceed in the same manner as out

lined in (a) and (b) above and remove

the other three outrigger assemblies.

(3) Cable guide rollers.

(a) Upper rollers (fig. 501). Remove two

cap screws (A) and lockwashers (B)

from keeper plate (C) and remove

plate. Drive roller shaft (E) out and

lift roller (G) with bearings, felt

washers (D and J), and roller thrust

washers (K and M) from mounting

bracket.

(b) Vertical rollers (fig. 502). Remove

two cap screws (B)i and lockwashers

(C) from keeper plate (D) at upper

end of roller shaft (E). Use a pinch
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Figure 498. Swing motor - right,cylinder assembly - exploded view

Key Item

A Nut, lock

B Nut, safety

C Cap, cylinder body

D Gasket, cap

E Gasket, O-ring, piston

F Piston

G Nut, hex, slotted

H Pin, cotter

J Gasket, O-ring, valve

K Stud, cylinder

L Plug, pipe

M Body, cylinder, right

N Bushing, pivot pin

actuating lever

Key Item

P Spool, control valve

Q Spring, control valve spool

R Gasket, plug, end, control valve i

S Plug, end, control valve spool

T Seal, chevron

U Ring, chevron seal

V Retainer, felt

W Washer, felt

X Wiper, piston rod

T Spring, piston rod '

Z Cap, piston rod

AA Rod, piston, right

BB Cylinder, assembly

Figure 498. Swing motor - right cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend
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Key Item Key

CC Pin, pivot, mounting, cylinder JJ

OD Fitting, lubricating KK

EE Shim, mounting, cylinder LL

FF Plug, end, actuating-lever-adjusting MM

screw NN

GG Gasket, plug, end, actuating-lever- PP

adjusting screw QQ

HH Plug, pipe

Item

Gasket, O-ring, valve -actuating-lever

Lever, valve actuating

Lever, control valve, w/shaft, right

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Screw, adjusting, actuating lever

Nut, jam, actuating-lever-adjusting-

screw

Figure 498. Swing motor - right cylinder assembly - exploded view - legend continued

bar and pull shaft from the roller

assembly. Remove roller assembly

with roller thrust washers (G and N),

felt washers (H and M), and roller

bearing assemblies (J and L). Re

move two cap screws (S) and lock-

washers (R) from filler plate (Q) and

remove roller shaft spacer (P). Re

move both vertical rollers in the

same manner.

(c) Lower roller (fig. 501). Remove two

cap screws (A) and lockwashers (B)

from keeper plate (C) and remove

lower roller shaft (E). Lift out roller

(G) with roller bearing assemblies

(F and H), felt washers (D and J),

and roller thrust washer (K).

The two vertical rollers must

be removed before lower roller (fig.

500) can be removed.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean outriggers with min-

eral spirits paint thinner or dry-clean

ing solvent, paying particular attention

to the screw jacks. Clean cable guide

rollers, bearings, and thrust washers.

Clean wrecker body thoroughly.

(2) Inspection

(a) Outriggers. Inspect outriggers for

defective threads on screw jacks.

Check for bent or damaged condition

of components. Pay particular at

tention to welds and note for cracks

or damage.

(b) Cable guide rollers. Inspect cable

guide rollers for defective welds or

damaged bores. Check thrustwashers

for scoring and wear. Place roller

 

 

Figure 499. Removing outrigger assembly Figure 500. Rear winch cable guide rollers
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Key

A

B

C

D

E

F

Figure 501. Lower cable guide roller - exploded view

Item Key

Screw, cap

Washer, lock

Plate, keeper

Washer, felt

Shaft, rolled, lower

Bearing, roller, assembly

G Roller

H Bearing, roller,

J Washer, felt

K Washer, thrust, roller

L Fitting, lubr

M Washer, thrust, roller

Figure 501. Lower cable guide roller - exploded view - legend

 

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

Figure 502. Vertical cable guide roller - exploded view

Item

Fitting, lubrication

Screw, cap

Washer, lock

Plate, keeper

Shaft, roller

Fitting, lubrication

Washer, thrust, roller

Item

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

Washer, felt

Bearing,

Roller

Washer, felt

Washer, thrust,

Figure 502. Vertical cable guide roller - exploded view -
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Key Item Key Item

Q Plate, filler S Screw, cap

R Washer, lock

Figure 502. Vertical cable guide roller - exploded view - legend - continued

bearing assemblies on roller shafts

and make sure they turn free and are

not scored.

(c) Wrecker body. Inspect condition of

all welds, paying particular attention

to the cable guide roller brackets at

the rear. Also inspect outrigger

tubes for cracked welds or other

damage.

(3) Repair.

(a) Outriggers. Repairs are limited to

welding and depending on extent of

damage, straightening or replacing

bent components.

(b) Cable guide rollers. Repairs con-

sist chiefly of replacing the damaged

components. The rollers canbe weld

ed if cracks are evident in the old

welds.

(c) Wrecker body. Limited damage to

wrecker body can be repaired by

straightening or welding. Extensive

damage to the body will require re

placement of the complete assembly.

c. Assembly.

(1) Outriggers (fig. 499). Attach suitable

hoisting equipment and lift outrigger

assembly into wrecker body outrigger

tube. Position outrigger stop on body

and secure with two cap screws and

lockwashers. Secure outrigger assem

bly to body with outrigger pin.

(2) Cable guide rollers.

(a) Lower roller (fig. 501). Position

roller bearing assemblies (F and H)

in each end of roller (G). Place felt

washers (D and J) and roller thrust

washers (M and K) on each end of

roller. Place the roller assembly in

bracket at rear of wrecker body and

install lower roller shaft (E). Posi

tion keeper plate (C) in slot of shaft

and secure with two cap screws (A)

and lockwashers (B).

(b) Upper roller. Assemble upper roller

in the same manner as the lower

roller (a) above, with the exception

of using roller shaft (E, fig. 502) in

place of roller shaft (E, fig. 501).

(c) Vertical rollers (fig. 502). Position

roller shaft spacer (P) on bracket

and secure with filler plate (Q), two

lockwashers (R), and cap screws (S).

Assemble roller bearing assemblies

(J and L), felt washers (H and M),

and roller thrust washers (G and N)

in roller (K). Position the roller as

sembly in the wrecker body roller

bracket and install roller shaft (E).

Secure shaft with keeper plate (D),

two lockwashers (C) and cap screws

(B). The left and right vertical

rollers are assembled in the same

manner.

340. Hydraulic Reservoir and Stowage

Compartments

a. Disassembly and Assembly. The hydrau

lic reservoir and stowage compartments do not

require disassembly as they are of welded

sheet metal construction.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all surfaces with min

eral spirits paint thinner or dry-

cleaning solvent.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspection. Check for cracked welds.

(b) Repair. Repair is limited to welding.

341. Power Takeoff

a. Disassembly (Fig. 505).

(1) Remove four hex-head bolts (Q) and

medium lockwashers (R) and lift the

oil pump body (S) from the case (fig.

503).
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(2) Remove 90° elbow (P), releasing inlet

check ball (N) and inlet ball spring (M).

(3) Remove outlet ball plug (K), releasing

outlet ball spring (L) and outlet check

ball (J).

(4) Remove shaft nut (A) and flange washer

(B) and remove companion flange.

Note. Shaft nut should be loosened

before removal of the power takeoff

from transfer case.

(5) Remove four hex-head bolts (Z), medi

um lockwashers (Y), and remove bear

ing cap (fig. 504).

(6) Remove oil pump plunger (G) from cam

on shaft (U) and pull shaft assembly

from case (fig. 504).

(7) Press shaft ball bearing (F) from shaft

(U) and remove shaft snap ring (fig.

504).

(8) If inspection (b below) warrants re

placement, press oil seal assembly

(C) from bearing cap (D).

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts thoroughly

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

 

Figure 503. Removing power takeoff oil

pump body

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspection. Check oil pump body and

plunger for evidence of wear and scor

ing. Place oil pump plunger in body

and check for smoothness of opera

tion. Inspect splines onshaft and shaft

coupling sleeve for excessive wear.

Inspect oil seal for worn or feathered

edges. Check case for cracks or dam

aged bolt holes.

(b) Repair. Repairs are limited and for

the most part will require replace

ment of the defective component.

Small nicks and burs may be re

moved with a fine mill file. Defective

oil seals are replaced by removing

the old seal assembly and pressing

a new seal into the bearing cap.

c. Assembly (Fig. 505).

(1) If the oil seal assembly (C) was re

moved from the bearing cap (D), press

new seal into cap.

(2) Press the shaft ball bearing (F) on

shaft (U), making certain the inner hub

of bearing is supported during this

operation.

(3) Install shaft snap ring (V) on shaft (U)

and position shaft coupling sleeve (W)

on shaft.

(4) Position oil pump plunger (G) in case

(T) and place shaft withbearing assem

bly in case. Place oil pump plunger

(G) on cam groove in shaft (U).

 

Figure 504. Power takeoff case components

removed
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Figure 505. Power takeoff (M62) - exploded view

Item Key Item

Nut, shaft N Ball, check inlet

B Washer, flange P Elbow 90 degree

C Seal, oil, assy Q S?ttL,MX;hl

D Cap, bearing R Washer lock

E Gasket, cap, bearing S Body, oil pump

F Bearing, ball, shaft T Case

G Plunger, oil pump u "ban

H Gasket, oil pump V Ring, snap, shaft

j Ball, check, outlet W Sleeve, shaft coupling

K Plug outlet ball X Plug, pipe, case, sq-bd

L Spring, outlet ball * Washer, lock

M Spring, inlet ball Z Bolt, hex-hd

Figure 505. Power takeoff (M62) - exploded view - legend
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(5) Position new bearing cap gasket (E)

on case (T) and aline holes with bear

ing cap (D). Install four hex-headbolts

(Z), four lockwashers (Y), and tighten

securely. Loosely assemble shaft nut

(A) and flange washer (B). Tighten nut

securely after installing companion

flange.

(6) Place outlet check ball (J) and outlet

ball spring (L) in oil pump body (S)

and secure with outlet ball plug (K).

(7) Install inlet ball spring (M) and inlet

check ball (N) in oil pump body (S) and

secure with 90° elbow (P).

(8) Position oil pump gasket (H) on case

(T), and position oil pump body assem

bly over plunger (G) and onto case.

(0) Install four hex-head bolts (Q), four

medium lockwashers (R), and tighten

securely.

(10) For installation of power takeoff to the

transfer case, refer to paragraph 152.

Warning: Be sure to fill power takeoff

case (T) with correct lubricant to

square-head pipe plug (X); levelforthe

initial lubrication.

342. Pillow Mode

a. Disassembly.

(1) Loosen and remove lubricating valve

and adapter from pillow block housing

(fig. 506). Invert pillow block to re

move locking pin.

(2) Rotate pillow block bearing in pillow

block housing one-half turn. Turn bear

ing to a horizontal position as shown

in figure 507 and remove from housing.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean bearing and housing

in mineral spirits paint thinner or dry-

cleaning solvent and blow dry with com

pressed air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Bearing. Inspect bearing for free ro-

tation. If bearing binds or does not

rotate freely, replace bearing.

(b) Pillow block housing. Inspect housing

for cracks or broken condition. If

defects are found, replace housing.

c. Assembly (Fig. 508).

(1) Position pillow block bearing (A) in a

horizontal position as shown in figure

508 and install in pillow block housing

(F). Turn bearing to a vertical position

and rotate one-half turn.

(2) Insert locking pin (E), adapter (D), and

lubricating valve (C) in pillow block

housing (F).

(3) Lubricate the pillow block. See in

structions given in LO 9-2320-211-12.

343. Power Divider (Fig. 509)

a. Disassembly.

(1) General. Thorough inspection of the

power divider after removal from the

vehicle will reveal the condition of the

unit. Check particularly for leaks

around covers, caps, or seals. Before

disassembly, clean all outside surfaces

with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent.

(2) Remove hydraulic pump adapter and

coupling (fig. 510).

(a) Take out six hex-head capscrews and

lockwashers.

 

Figure 506. Removing lubricating valve,

adapter, and locking pin
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(b) Remove square-socket pipe plug from

top side of hydraulic pump adapter to

provide access to setscrew beneath

plug (fig. 510).

(c) Remove the setscrew from the cou

pling.

(d) Slide hydraulic pump adapter and

pump coupling frompump output shaft.

( e) Remove pump coupling from hydraulic

pump adapter.

(3) Remove and disassemble case covers.

(a) Remove four hex-head cap screws and

takeoff winch, output shifter shaft

cover (fig. 511), and cover gasket.

(b) Remove hex-head cap screw which

fastens sliding gear fork (refer to

M, fig. 518) to winch output shifter

shaft (refer to Q, fig. 518). Remove

poppet ball spring retainer (refer

to E.fig. 518), and take out poppet ball

compression spring (refer to F, fig.

518) and shifter shaft poppet ball

(refer to G, fig. 518).

(c) Slide out winch output shifter shaft

from cover.

(d) The removal (fig. 511) and disassem

bly of the input- and pump-output

shifter shaft cover is essentially the

same as for the winch output shifter

shaft ((a) through (c) above).

(4) Bearing covers and caps (fig. 512). Re

move hex-head cap screws, lockwash-

ers, bearing covers, and bearing caps,

and discard gaskets.

 

Figure 507. Positioning pillow block bearing

for removal

 

Figure 508. Pillow block - exploded view

Key Item

A Bearing, block, pillow

B Screw, set

C Valve, lubricating

D Adapter

E Pin, locking

F Housing, block, pillow

Figure 508. Pillow block - exploded view-

legend

(5) Remove shaft and bearing (fig. 513).

(a) Use a brass drift and tap on forward

end of winch output shaft to drive

shaft and ball bearing assembly to

the rear.

(b) Continue tapping on end of shaft until

shaft is also free of ball bearing

assembly on front end of shaft.

(c) The other ball bearing assembly re

maining on shaft is removed by plac

ing shaft and bearing assembly in an

arbor press. Position bearing so that

Inner race will be supported, and then

press out shaft.
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(6) Remove pump output shaft and bearing

(fig- 514).

(a) In a similar manner to (5) above,

drive pump output shaft to rear, and

remove from case.

(b) Remove ball bearing assembly from

pump output shaft as in (5) (c) above.

(7) Remove input shaft (fig. 515).

(a) Turn power divider case on its side

and block up so that input shaft may

be tapped out to rear, using brass

drift and hammer.

 

Figure 509. Power divider - right rear view

 

Figure 510. Hydraulic pump adapter and

coupling removal

 

OtOHTJf*

Figure 511. Case covers and shifter shafts

removed

 

Figure 512. Bearing covers and caps

removed

 

Figure 513. Removing winch output shaft

and bearings
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(b) Support the input shaft gear inside of

case and tap input shaft out of bear

ings, gears, and case.

(c) Remove ball bearing assembly from

input shaft as in (5) (c) above.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. No specialized cleaning is

required for these parts other than to

immerse them in mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent. Soak

long enough to remove all old lubri

cant, then blow dry with compressed

air. Keep parts protected from dust

or dirt

(2) Inspection.

(a) Bearings. Inspect Dealings assem

blies for scored spots, chips, or

cracks. Replace if worn or damaged

in any way.

(b) Gears. Inspect gear teeth and Internal

~ splines of sliding gears for chipped

places, galled spots, or excessive

wear. If any defects are noted, parts

must be replaced.

(c) Case and covers. Carefully inspect

case and covers for cracks, warpage,

or stripped screw threads. If dam

aged in this manner, parts must be

replaced.

 

Figure 514. Pump output shaft and bearings

removed

 

Figure 515. Removing input shaft

(d) Shafts. Inspect shaft splines for

twists, chips, or wear. If any evi

dence of wear or damage exists, parts,

must be replaced.

(e) Shifter shafts and forks. Make sure

that sliding gear forks fit securely on

the shifter shafts, and that shafts and

forks are not cracked or broken.

(f) Oil seals. Inspection of oil seals In

the shifter shaft covers and bearing

caps may be accomplished without

complete removal. However, make

sure that lips of seals are not worn

or frayed, and that they contact firm

ly around the shafts. If seals are re

moved, they must be replaced.

(3) Repair. Repairs to the power divider

will, for the most part, be a matter of

replacing defective parts and using

new gaskets and seals. However, slight

nicks or burs may be removed from

the various parts with a fine mill file

or soapstone. Damage beyond this will

necessitate part replacement.

c. Assembly.

(1) General. All moving parts such as

gears, shafts, and bearings must be

prelubricated at assembly, with sea

sonal grade gear oil (GO). This will

prevent the possibility of scoring be

fore lubricant in the case Is circulated

to all parts. Refer to LO9-2320-211-12

for lubrication recommendations. Take

special care to prevent the entry of dirt

into the finished assembly.
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(2) Install input shaft (fig. 516).

(a) Press needle bearing assembly (AS)

into bore of input shaft gear (U).

(b) Use a soft hammer and tap ball as

sembly (AT) into front end of power

divider case (BR) at input shaft open

ing.

(c) Hold input shaft gear with input shaft

thrust washers (V and AR) on each

side, inside of case. Then, insert

input shaft (W), splined end first,

through bore of input shaft gear and

thrust washers into previously in

stalled bearing.

(d) Slide input shaft sliding clutch (X) and

ball bearing assembly (T) onto shaft,

and use soft hammer to tap bearing

into place in case.

(3) Install pump output shaft (fig. 516).

(a) Use a soft hammer and tap ball bear

ing assembly (ZZ) into front ofpower

divider case at pump output shaft

opening.

(b) Place thrust washer (UU) on hydrau

lic pump output shaft (QQ) and press

roller bearing assembly (W) , bearing

spacer (XX), and roller bearing as

sembly (YT) onto 8haft and next to

thrust washer.

(c) Hold drive gear (WW) with thrust

washer (AG) on front side of gear,

Inside of case, and insert hydraulic

pump output shaft with bearings on

shaft, through bore of gear and thrust

washer, and into bearing.

(d) Place sliding clutch (TT) and ball

bearing assembly (NN) onto rear end

of shaft, and tap bearing into position

in case.

(4) Install winch output shaft (fig. 516).

(a) Tap ball bearing assembly (H) into

rear of power divider case at winch

output shaft opening.

(b) Hold winch output shaft sliding gear

(F) inside of case and insert winch

output shaft (G), splined end first,

through bore of gear and into bearing.

(c) Slide ball bearing assembly (E) onto

shaft and tap into place in case.

(5) Install bearing covers and cages (fig.

516) Bearing covers (C and AA),

governor valve adapter (AE), and bear

ing caps (N and AU) are all assem

bled in a similar manner. Oil seals

(M, AF, AQ, and LL), if removed,

must be inserted in bearing caps be

fore Installing on shafts. Maintain end

play of 0. 010-Inch minimum to 0.033-

inch maximum when installing bearing

caps. Use new bearing cover gaskets

(D, L, and Z), bearing cap gasket (AN),

governor valve adapter gasket (AB),

and adapter gasket (HH) when assem

bling and, if necessary, use additional

gaskets to secure the correct end play.

Also pack space between bearing cap

(AU) and ball bearing assembly (AT)

with grease (GAA) to prelubrlcate this

point.

(6) Assemble and Install Input and pump

output shifter shafts and cover (fig.

tin

(a) If shifter shaft oil seals (E and T)

were removed, install new seals in

the input and pump output shifter

shaft cover (J).

(b) Slide input shifter shaft (D) and hy

draulic-pump output shifter shaft (U)

into cover, taking care not to damage

seals.

(c) Secure shifter shafts in cover with

shifter shaft poppet balls (BB and HH),

poppet ball compression springs (DD

and KK), and poppet ball spring re

tainers (FF and JJ).

(d) Fasten dllding gear forks (MandQjto

shifter shafts with hex-head cap

screws (P and R) and external-tooth

lockwashers (N and S).

(e) Install dust plugs (K and GG).

(f) Use a new shifter shaft cover gasket

(L). Secure assembled input and pump

output shifter shaft cover (J) topower

divider case (RR, fig. 516), with two

hex-head cap screws (EE), six hex-

head cap screws (Z), and eight lock-

washers (T and CC).
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(7) Assemble and install winch output

shifter shaft cover

(a) Install new shifter shaft oil seals

(H and P) into winch output shifter

shaft cover (N), if inspection revealed

that replacement was necessary.

(b) Slide winch output shifter shaft (Q)

through oil seals taking special care

to protect seal.

(c) Secure shifter shaft in cover with

shifter shaft poppet ball (G), poppet

ball compression spring (F), and

poppet ball spring retainer (E).

(d) Fasten sliding gear fork (M) to shifter

shaft with one hex-head cap screw (K)

and external-tooth lockwasher (L).

(e) Use a new cover gasket (J) and se

cure assembled winch-output shifter

shaft cover (N) to power divider case

(RR, fig. 516), with four hex-head cap

screws (D), and medium lockwasher

(C).

(8) Install shifter shaft arms. If shifter

shaft arms (A and X, fig. 517 and B,

fig. 518) were removed", secure these

to shifter shaft with hex-head cap

screws (B and W, fig. 517, and A,

fig. 518), and medium lockwashers

(C and V, fig. 517, and R, fig. 518).

(9) Install hydraulic pump adapter and

coupll

(a) Insert pump coupling (KK) into hy

draulic pump adapter (OD).

(b) Use a new adapter gasket (HH) and

slide hydraulic pump adapter and

pump coupling over hydraulic pump

output shaft (QQ) and up to power

divider

(c) Locate opening in coupling through

opening in adapter, and secure cou

pling to hydraulic pump output shaft

with hex socket setscrew (JJ).

(d) Install headless-square socket pipe

~ plug (GG) into opening in hydraulic

(e) Secure hydraulic pump adapter to

power divider case with six hex-head

cap screws (EE) and lockwashers

(FF).

Caution: Be sure that drain and fill

plugs are tight and lubricant is at

specified level as prescribed in LO

9-2320-211-12 before Initial opera

tion.

344. Hydraulic

a. Disassembly (Fig. 522).

(1) Disassembly of the hydraulic oil pump

(fig. 519) is accomplished by removing

the four cap screws (A) and plain

washers (T) that hold the pump cover

in place. This will release the pump

cover (B), the pressure plate (C), O-

ring gaskets, and the pump ring (fig.

520). Discard O-ring gaskets (R). In

addition to the cap screws, the pump

ring is held in place by two locating

pins (F) which are a slip fit in the

pump ring and pump body. Make a note

of the relative position of rotor (E),

vanes (Q), and pump ring (D), so that

they may be returned to this same

location upon assembly.

(2) To remove pump shaft from pump

body, remove the snap ring that holds

the outer-bearing assembly in place

and tap on the splined or rotor end of

the pump shaft, or stand the splined

end on a soft block and press down

ward on the unit. The outer-bearing

assembly and pump shaft (fig. 521) will

be removed by this action.

(3) The outer-bearing assembly (H) is a

press fit and to remove from pump shaft

(L) use an arbor press. The oil seal

is pressed in place and removal will

cause its destruction. The small inner-

bearing assembly (G) is a very close

fit into the pump body (N). Its removal

is accomplished by tapping with a drift

punch from the pump ring side of the

body.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Immerse all parts except

the sealed ball bearing assembly, in

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits
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Figure 516. Power divider with mounting bracket assembly - exploded view

Item Key

A Screw, cap, hex-head

B Washer, lock

C Cover, bearing

D Gasket, bearing cover

E Bearing, ball, assembly

F Gear, sliding, winch ouput shaft

G Shaft, winch output

H Bearing, ball, assembly

J Nut, slotted

K Bracket

L Gasket, bearing cover

M Seal, oil

N Cap, bearing

P Washer, lock

Q Washer, plain

R Washer, lock

S Screw, cap, hex-head

T Screw, cap, hex-head

U Gear, Input shaft

V Washer, thrust, Input shaft

W Shaft, Input

X Clutch, sliding, Input shaft

T Bearing, ball, assembly

Z

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

GG

HH

JJ

KK

LL

MM

NN

PP

QQ

RR

SS

TT

UU

W

WW

Gasket, bearing cover

Cover, bearing

Washer, lock

Screw, cap, hex-head

Adapter, hydraulic pump

Screw, cap, hex-head

Washer, lock

Plug, pipe, square-socket,

Gasket, adapter

Screw, set, hex socket

Coupling, pump

Seal, oil

Seal, static, pump coupling

Bearing, ball, assembly

Key, Woodruff

Shaft, hydraulic pump

Case, power divider

Plug, pipe

Clutch, sliding

Washer, thrust

Bearing, roller,

Gear, drive

Spacer, bearing

Figure 516. Power divider with mounting bracket assembly - exploded view -
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Key Item Key Item

YT Bearing, roller, assembly AK Washer, plain

ZZ Bearing, ball, assembly AL Screw, cap, hex-head

AB Gasket, governor valve adapter AM Washer, lock

AC Washer, lock AN Gasket, bearing cap

AD Screw, cap, hex-head AP Stud

AE Adapter, governor valve AQ Seal, oil

AF Seal, oil AR Washer, thrust, input shaft

AG Washer', thrust AS Bearing, needle, assembly

AH Screw, cap, hex-head AT Bearing, ball, assembly

AJ Washer, lock AU Cap, bearing

Figure 516. Pouter divider with mounting bracket assembly - exploded view - legend - continued

paint thinner. Soak long enough to

loosen all oil lubricant, and make sure

oil passageways are not plugged. Blow

dry with compressed air and protect

from any dust or dirt.

Not*. Handle all parts carefully to

avoid any nicks or burs on machined

surfaces.

(2) Inspection and repair. Examine each

part carefully to make sure there are

no cracks. Check the machined sur

faces to be certain there are no nicks

or burs. The oil seal must have no

frayed edges and lips must seal around

shaft firmly. Except for the replacing

of defective parts, few repairs can be

performed on this unit. Slight nicks,

burs, or scratches may be removed

with fine mill file, soapstone, or cro

cus cloth.

c. Assembly (Fig. 522).

(1) The same attention to avoiding nicks

and burs must be practiced while

assembling the hydraulic oil pump as

was practiced for the disassembly.

Take special care to avoid the entrance

of any grit or dirt into the assembled

unit and as soon as assembly is com

pleted, add a slight amount of No. 10W

engine oil (OE) into unit. Seal openings

until hydraulic vane - type pump is

again mounted on the vehicle.

(2) Install inner-bearing assembly (G)into

pump body (N) and make sure it is

firmly seated. Insert pump shaft seal

(M) and solidly seat with an adapter

that contacts only the outside diameter

of the seal. Also make certain the seal

ing lip of the seal will face the outer-

bearing assembly (H). Press the outer-

bearing assembly into pump shaft (L).

Make sure that pressure is applied to

the inner race only when pressing bear

ing onto shaft. Insert two locating pins

(F) and new O-ring gasket (P) Into face

of pump body. Place pump ring (D),

vanes (Q), and rotor (E) onto pump

body.

(3) Make certain the pump ring, vanes, and

rotor are correctly assembled in rela

tion to each other for the desired

rotation. Also note that the radius edge

of the vanes faces the pump ring. Install

pressure plate (C) into the pump cover

(B) and at the same time place spring

(S) between pressure plate and pump

cover. Make sure the spring is re

tained in correct location, and install

new O-ring gasket (P.) into recess in

pump cover around pressure plate and

place cover on pump body. Secure

pump cover to pump body with four hex-

head cap screws (A) and plain washers

(T). Tighten cap screws as prescribed

in torque specifications, Appendix I.

345. Controls and Linkage

a. Disassembly. After removal there is

little disassembly of the controls and linkage.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent.
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Figure 517. Input and pump output shifter shafts and cover - exploded view

Ley Rem

A Arm, shifter shaft

B Screw, cap, hex-head

C Washer, lock

D Shaft, shifter, Input

E Seal, oil, shifter shaft

F Tent, air

G Coupling, pipe

H Nipple, pipe

J Cover, shifter shaft, Input and pump

output

K Plug, dust

L Gasket, shifter shaft cover

If Fork, sliding gear

N Washer, lock, ext -tooth

Figure 517. Input and pump output shifter shafts and cover - exploded view - legend

Key Item

P Screw, cap, hex-head

Q
Fork, sliding gear

R Screw, cap, hex-head

S Washer, lock, ext-tooth

T Seal, oil shifter shaft

U Shaft, shifter, hydraulic pump

V Washer, lock

w Screw, cap, hex-head

X Arm, shifter shaft

T Washer, lock

z Screw, cap, hex-head

AA Plug, pipe

BB Ball, poppet, shifter shaft

CC Washer, lock
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Key Item Key Item

DD Spring, compression, poppet ball HH Ball, poppet, shifter shaft

EE Screw, cap, hex-head JJ Retainer, poppet ball spring

FF Retainer, poppet ball spring KK Spring, compression, poppet ball

GG Plug, dust

Figure 517. Input and pump output shifter shafts and cover - exploded view - legend - continued

 

Figure 518. Winch output shifter shaft and cover - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Screw, cap, hex-head J Gasket, cover

B Arm, shifter shaft K Screw, cap, hex-head

C Washer, lock L Washer, lock, ext-tooth

D Screw, cap, hex-head M Fork, sliding gear

E Retainer, poppet ball spring N Cover, winch-output shifter shaft

F Spring, compression poppet ball P Seal, oil shifter shaft

G Ball, poppet, shifter shaft Q Shaft, shifter, winch output

H Seal, oil, shifter, shaft R Washer, lock

Figure 518. Winch output shifter shaft and cover - exploded view - legend
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(2) Inspection and repair. Because of their

construction, controls and linkage re

quire only a visual Inspection forbends

or cracks. Repair Is limited to

straightening bent linkage or replace

ment. Adjustment of bent linkage Is

covered in paragraph 85.

346. Drive Sprocket Bearing Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Make a note of relative position of

sprocket end of shaft with bearing

housing, so that shaft may be re

turned to this same position at reas

sembly.

(2) Remove cap screw, lockwashers, plain

washer, and drive sprocket (fig. 523)

from drive sprocket shaft.

(3) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers from bearing cap. Remove

bearing cap, spacer, oil seal, and cap

gasket from bearing housing (fig. 524).

Note. It is not necessary to remove

bearing oil seal from bearing cap un

less inspection warrants replacement.

To remove oil seal, drive out seal,

using suitable removing tool.

(4) Repeat procedure for removing oppo

site bearing cap from housing.

(5) Remove drive sprocket shaft with ball

bearings from bearing housing (fig.

525).

 

 

Figure 520. Hydraulic pump with cover

removed

It is not necessary to remove

bearings from shaft unless inspection

warrants replacement of bearings or

shaft.

To remove bearings, position shaft and

bearings in press and press shaft

from bearings.

(6) Clean all parts in mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent. Blow

dry with compressed air. Rinse bear

ings in clean mineral spirits paint

thinner and wrap in a cloth to protect

the bearings from foreign particles.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Housing. Inspect bearing housing for

cracks or breaks. Replace bearing

housing if cracks or breaks are de

tected.

 

Figure 521. Pump shaft and outer bearing

Figure 519. Hydraulic oil pump removed
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Key

Figure 522. Hydraulic oil pump - exploded view

Item

Screw, cap, hex-head, 3/4-10NC-

3 z 4-1/2

Cover, pump

Plate, pressure

Ring, pump

Rotor

Pin, locating

Bearing, inner, assy

Bearing, outer, assy

Key, square, 1/4 x 1/4 x 2

Key

K

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

Item

Ring, snap

Shaft, pump

Seal, pump shaft

Body, pump

Gasket, O-ring

Vane

Gasket, O-ring

Spring

Washer, plain 49/64 id 1-5/16 od

Figure 522. Hydraulic oil pump - exploded view - legend

(b) Shaft Inspect drive sprocket, shaft

for damaged splines or cracks. Re

place drive sprocket shaft if these

conditions are found.

(c) Bearings. Inspect bearings for seized

or scored condition. Replace damaged

bearings.

(d) Oil seals. Inspect oil seal contact

material to make sure it is pliable and

shows no evidence of burning. Inspect

thin featheredge which contacts ro

tating part to make sure it is intact

Replace seal if defects are found.

c. Assembly (Fig. 526).

(1) If inspection revealed that replacement

of ball bearings (F and N) was nec

essary, press new bearings on drive

sprocket shaft (G). Position shaft with

bearings in bearing housing (K).

(2) If bearing oil seal (E) was removed,

use suitable adapter and Install new

oil seal in bearing cap (C). Follow

same procedure for installing bearing

oil seal (P) in bearing cap (R).

(3) Position bearing spacer (CC) in bearing

cap (C). Install bearing cap gasket (D)
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and bearing cap on bearing housing (K)

and secure with four cap screws (A) and

lockwashers (B). Follow same proce

dure for Installing bearing spacer (Y),

bearing cap gasket (Q), and bearing cap

(R). Secure with four cap screws (T)

and lockwashers (S).

(4) Install drive sprocket (U) on tapped

end of drive sprocket shaft (G) and se

cure with plain washer (V), lockwasher

(W), and cap screw (X). Tighten to

torque specifications. Appendix I.

(5) Lubricate the drive sprocket bearing

assembly according to Instructions in

LO 9-2320-211-12.

347. Hydraulic Hose

The hydraulic hoses, used on the crane as

sembly, are of double rayon braid, and double

wire braid rubber coated construction. The

hoses are amply strong to withstand pressures

encountered. Hoses are assembled at the

factory with wedged couplings and if leaks do

occur, new hose assemblies must be used.

348. Restrictor Valve (Fig. 527)

a. Disassembly. Remove four cap screws

and washers from restrictor valve head and

remove head and restrictor valve seat from

body. Remove restrictor valve head O-ring

gasket from head.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Body and head. Inspect threads in

body and head for damage. Replace

If threads are damaged.

 

Figure 523. Removing drive sprocket

 

Figure 524. Removing bearing cap, oil seal,

and spacer

(b) O-rlng gasket. Inspect O-ring gasket

for scratches and cuts. Replace de

fective gasket.

(c) Seat. Inspect seat for free movement

in body. Replace seat If not free.

c. Assembly. Install restrictor valve seat

(fig. 527) in body. Position restrictor valve

head O-ring gasket in head and secure head

to body with four socket head cap screws and

external-tooth lockwashers.

349. Relief Valve (Fig. 523)

a. Disassembly (Fig. 529).

(1) The relief valve setting is made at the

factory and if valve Is disassembled, a

pressure gage must be used to reset

valve.

 

Figure 525. Removal of drive sprocket shaft

and bearings from bearing housing
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If a pressure gage Is not avail

able, do not attempt to disassemble

thin unit.

(2) Remove capnut (A), locknut (B), and

adjusting setscrew (C) from relief

valve retainer (D).

(3) Remove relief valve retainer (D), O-

ring packing (E), spring seat (F), guide

spring (G), and relief valve plunger

(H) from relief valve body (K).

(4) Remove machine screw (N), gasket

(M), and setscrew (L), and slide plunger

sleeve (J) from relief valve body (K).

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Blow dry with compressed

air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Body. Inspect body for cracks and

damaged threads. If inspection war

rants replacement of body, replace

with a new relief valve assembly.

(b) Plunger, sleeve, and spring. Inspect

plunger and" sleeve for nicks or

scratches. Remove slight nicks and

scratches with a soapstone or fine

mill file. Inspect spring for broken

condition. If inspection warrants re

placement of any of these parts, ob

tain relief valve repair kit 8327028.

c. Assembly (Fig. 529).

(1) Position plunger sleeve (J) in relief

valve body (K). Secure with setscrew

(L), gasket (M), and machine screw

(N).

 

Figure 526. Drive sprocket bearing assembly - exploded view

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

B

J

K

L

U

N

P

Item

Screw, cap

Washer, lock

Cap, bearing

Gasket, cap, bearing

Seal, oil, bearing

Bearing, ball

Shaft, sprocket, drive

Washer, lock

Nut, hex

Housing, bearing

Nut, safety

Stud

Bearing, ball

Seal, oil, bearing

Key

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

Z

AA

BB

CC

Item

Gasket, cap, bearing

Cap, bearing

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Sprocket, drive

Washer, plain

Washer, lock

Screw, cap

Spacer, bearing

Fitting, lubricating

Elbow

Screw, cap

Spacer, bearing

Figure 526. Drive sprocket bearing assembly - exploded view - legend
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(2) Place relief valve plunger (H), guide

spring (G), and spring seat (F) in re

lief valve body (K). Position O-ring

packing (E) on relief valve retainer

(D) and install on body. Install adjust

ing setscrew (C) in retainer and secure

with locknut (B) and capnut (A).

HtAO ttSTUCTC*

VAtVf

GASKft, "O" RING. MEAO, MSTHCTOI

VAlVt

 

NUT, CAT

KK)Y, RELIEF VMVI

 

Figure 527. Restrictor valve assembly Figure 528. Relief valve assembly

 

uj. "i "i m ' rn

o«d t*n\t

Key

A

B

C

D

E

P

O

Figure 529. Relief valve

Item

Nut, cap

Nut, lock

Screw, set, adjusting

Retainer, relief valve

Packing, O-ring

Seat, spring

Spring, guide

bly - exploded view

Key

H

J

K

L

M

N

Plunger, relief valva

Sleeve, plunger

Body, relief valve

Screw, set

Gasket

Screw,

Figure 529. Relief valve assembly - legend
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Section V. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

350. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve

a. Relief Valve Test.

(1) Remove pipe plug from elbow at boom

hoist hydraulic motor, and install hy

draulic pressure gage in hole in elbow.

Not*. Install gage so that it can be

read from crane operator's compart

ment.

(2) Lower hoist cable hook to ground to

prevent fouling of hoist cable block

with boom sheaves while testing relief

valve.

(3) With the boom fully retracted, move

the crowd control lever to the RE

TRACT position, and move the hoist

control lever to the UP position.

(4) Holding the crowd and hoist control

levers in positions described above,

observe pressure indicated on hydrau

lic pressure gage. The pressure indi

cated on the gage is the pressure at

which the relief valve is opening. If

gage indicates incorrect relief valve

setting (more or less than 1200 psl),

adjust relief valve (b, below).

Caution: Do not adjust relief valve so

that opening pressure exceeds 1200

psi as too high a relief valve setting

will materially shorten the life of the

crane hydraulic system components.

b Relief Valve Adjustment.

(1) Remove clamp securing swivel-valve-

to-reservoir line (fig. 409) to top of

relief valve, and remove line from

valve.

(2) Remove blind nut (fig. 528) from relief

valve adjusting setscrew, and loosen

jam nut on setscrew.

(3) Using a screwdriver, turn setscrew

as necessary to obtain the correct

relief valve setting of 1200 psl.

Note. Turning the setscrew clockwise

increases the pressure required to

open the relief valve. Turning the set-

screw counterclockwise decreases the

relief valve opening pressure.

(4) After correct relief valve setting is

obtained, hold setscrews and tighten

jam nut. Install blind nut (fig. 528) on

setscrew.

Note. Be sure that jam nut and blind

nut are tight on setscrew so that parts

will not loosen during operation.

(5) Position swivel - valve - to - restrictor

line (fig. 409) at top of relief valve,

and secure with clamp (fig. 409).

351. Timing Swing Motor

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 530, except where otherwise

indicated.

a. Remove swing motor cover (par. 313).

b. Rotate pivot post and boom assembly

until right swing-hydraulic-motor cylinder

assembly (fig. 403) is in the dead center posi

tion (piston rod fully retracted). When cyl

inder is correctly positioned, the centering

hole (H) in the rim of the drive pinion crank

(fig. 403) is alined with the centering hole in

the base plate (under the crank).

c. Install a pin in centering holes in crank

and base plate to prevent movement of piston

(K), and stop engine.

d. Place identification tags on the two hy-.

draulic lines connected to the elbows (fig.

403) installed in valve chamber ports (A and

C). Unscrew two nuts (fig. 403), and remove the

lines from the elbows.

e. Remove the adjusting-hole pipe plug (fig.

403) from the top of the control valve body.

f. Remove the front control-valve body plug

(Fj from the control valve body.

g. Loosen adjusting-screw jam nut (E) on

actuatlng-lever adjusting screw (G).

h. Attach a compressed air hose to control

valve body at adjusting-hole pipe plug (B), and

adjust air pressure as low as possible.

1. Using a screwdriver, turn adjusting screw

\G) until the amount of air blown from the two

valve chamber ports (A and C) is equal. This

indicates that the control valve spool (D) is in

the NEUTRAL position (center of its range of

travel) when the piston (K) is on dead center.
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Figure 530. Swing motor timing

diagram (M62)

Key Item

A Valve chamber port

B Adjusting-hole pipe plug

C Valve chamber port

D Control valve spool

E Adjusting-screw jam nut

F Front control-valve body plug

Q Actuating-lever adjusting screw

H Centering hole

J Centering hole

K Piston

Figure 530. Swing motor timing diagram

(M62) - legend

j. Hold adjusting screw to prevent it from

turning, and tighten jam nut on screw.

k. Remove compressed air hose from con

trol valve body, and install adjusting-hole pipe

plug (fig. 403) in body.

1. Install front control-valve body plug (F)

in control valve body.

m. Position the two hydraulic lines at elbows

(fig. 403) installed in valve chamber ports,

and tighten connector nuts.

n. Remove pin from centering hole (H) in

rim of drive pinion crank and from baseplate.

0. Rotate pivot post and boom assembly

until left swing-hydraullc-motor cylinder as

sembly (fig. 403) is in the dead center posi

tion. When cylinder is correctly positioned,

the centering hole (J) in rim of drive pinion

crank is alined with centering hole in bass

plate (under crank).

p. Install a pin in centering holes in crank

ana base plate to prevent movement of piston

(K), and stop engine.

q. Adjust left swing-hydraulic-motor cyl

inder assembly ((d) through (n) above).

Note. Adjusting-hole pipe plug for left cyl

inder assembly is installed on underside of

control valve body.

Caution: Be sure to remove pin from cen

tering holes in drive crank and base plate

after completing timing procedures.

352. Rotor Chamber Adjustment (Fig. 531 )

a. Check clutch pedal free travel and adjust,

if necessary.

b. Loosen locknut on adjusting screw in

stalled in clutch release outer lever.

c. Turn adjusting screw until clearance

between adjusting-screw head and upper end

of inner lever Is between three thirty-seconds

and one-fourth inch. Figure 531 illustrates

point of measurementbetween adjusting-screv

head and inner lever.

 

Figure 531. Roto chamber

adjustment diagram
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d. Hold adjusting screw to prevent it from

turning, and tighten locknut.

353. Hydraulic Pump Control Linkago Adjust

ment (Rofor to Pig. 417)

a. Remove cotter pin and yoke pin securing

hydraulic-pump front control rod (K) to hy

draulic-pump right relay lever (L), and re

move rod from lever.

b. Place hydraulic pump control lever (fig.

414) in DISENGAGE position, and secure lever

with locking hinge attached to wrecker body

floor plate.

c. Remove cotter pin securing control-valve

control rod (G) to control valve lever (U), and

remove rod from lever.

d. Loosen nut (J) on front control rod (K).

e. Using front control rod, pull output

shifter shaft arm (N) as far as possible to

ward rear of vehicle (to DISENGAGE position).

Note. Total travel of arm from ENGAGED

to DISENGAGE position is five-eighths of an

inch.

f. With clevis (H) moved as far as possible

toward rear of vehicle, so that pin securing

clevis to output shifter shaft arm is against

front end of clevis slot, turn front control rod

(K) in clevis until front control rod yoke can

be connected to hydraulic-pump right relay

lever.

Noto. If linkage is so far out of adjustment

that this cannot be done, adjust hydraulic-

pump rear control rod (fig. 415), using ad

justable yoke securing rear control rod to

lower end of hydraulic pump control lever

(fig. 418).

j. Position front control rod yoke on relay

lever, and secure with yoke pin and cotter pin.

h. Holding control rod, tighten nut (J) against

clevis (H).

I. Move control valve lever (U) as far as

possible toward rear of vehicle.

J. Loosen nut (T) on control-valve control

rod (G), and turn control rod in yoke (S) until

front end of rod can be inserted in hole in

lower end of lever.

k. Insert control rod end through hole in

control valve lever, and install cotter pin in

end of rod.

1. Holding control rod, tighten nut (T) against

yoke (S).

354. Governor Volvo Ad|ustmont

a. Start engine.

b. After engine coolant temperature reaches

normal operating range power divider.

c. Pull throttle control all the way out and

leave in LOCKED OUT position. Observe

engine speed (rpm) indicated by tachometer,

which is the engine speed at which the gover

nor valve (W) mounted on the power divider

controls the engine speed governor.

d. Stop engine.

e. If engine governed speed (no-load) indi

cated by c above is not within range of satis

factory governor operation ( 1550 to 1650 rpm

when governor is controlled by governor valve

at power divider), adjust governor valve at

power divider f through k below.

f. Remove adjusting-hole plug seal, and re

move plug (X) from side of governor valve

housing.

g. Place the transmission gearshift lever

in_"5" gear position, place the transfer shift

lever in neutral position, and place the power

divider control lever in ENGAGE position.

With the ignition switch off, crank engine by

small increments (by momentarily depressing

starter button) until adjusting screw inside

governor is alined with adjusting hole.

h. Insert a screwdriver in the adjusting hole

and turn the adjusting screw clockwise to in

crease engine governed speed or counter

clockwise to decrease engine governed speed.

One full turn of the adjusting screw in either

direction will result in a change in the engine

governed speed of approximately 150 rpm.

i. Install plug (X) in adjusting hole, and

check governor valve adjustment by repeating

(a) through (d) above.

If necessary, repeat 1 through 4 above

governor valve adjustment is satisfac

tory.
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k. Attach a new locking wire and lead seal

tolas adjusting hole plug and the fin on the con

trol valve housing adjacent to the adjusting

hole.

355. Worm and Drive Gear

a. Adjustment.

(1) The worm and drive gear set has been

adjusted at the factory and should re

quire adjusting only after repair. For

this reason, special care should be

taken to retain the same tooth contact

as established at original manufacture,

whenever the worm and drive gear set

undergoes major repair. The two ad

justments which affect tooth contact

are end position of the worm and side

position of the gear. As a general

rule the shim pack removed at disas

sembly, when used intact in the assem

bly, will provide the correct tooth con

tact

(2) Method of checking adjustment (fig.

442). As soon as the worm and drive

gear set has been assembled in the

gearcase to the correct relative posi

tion, the adjustment for tooth contact

is checked as follows:

(a) Lightly paint both sides of teeth of

drive gear (M) with Prussian blue.

Usually, coating about five to six

teeth is sufficient for checking pur

poses. When the worm (AL) Is rotated,

the Prussian blue is squeezed away

by the contact of the teeth, leaving

bare areas the exact size, shape, and

location of the contacts. Sharper

contact readings can be obtained by

applying a small amount of resistance

to the drive shaft (AX) when rotating

the worm. Rotate the worm by hand

in the direction it will run whenunder

full load, letting the blued teeth pass

through the worm threads several

times. Worm threads should now

show a bearing reading on the drive

side for approximately three-quar

ters of the length of the worm thread.

Center of threads should be as near

to dead center of gear as possible.

(b) Rotate the worm again, but mesh this

time with unblued teeth of the drive

gear. The gear teeth should now Indi

cate a bearing reading in the center

of each tooth, and covering approxi

mately one-half of the tooth width,

looking from the rear on (he drive

side. The coat side of the threads

and teeth should also show very

nearly the same reading as the drive

side, when similarly checked by re

versing the rotation.

b. Procedure for Making Adjustment (Fig.

442). If the worm and drive gear set is not

correctly alined, it should be adjusted by re

moving or adding shims. This is done in the

following manner:

(1) If the worm is out of end position (not

centered under axis of drive gear),

bearing cage shims (AT) should be

added or removed as necessarybetween

the worm bearing cage (T) and the

gearcase (CC).

(2) If the drive gear is out of side position,

shims (F or FF) should be added -on

one side and an equal amount removed

on the other side so that the drive gear

will be centered directly overtheworm

when meshed.

(3) Shim or gasket thickness between the

bearing cap (D) and the gearcase (CC)

should be such that drive gear bearing

cones (L and AV) are given a light

preload: Preload should be 0.005-to

0.001 -Inch on each bearing.

(4) After a short run under full load, re-

check the adjustment, using the pro

cedures as outlined in b above. Worm

and drive gear set adjustment will be

correct if a bearing reading shows for

approximately three-quarters of the

width of the drive gear teeth and the

full length of the worm thread.

356. Drive Pinion, Idler Gear, and Pivot

Port Bearings

a. General. Bearing adjustments must be

made individually without drag or gear contact

with mating part. Pivot post seals must be

removed to establish a proper preload adjust

ment.

Note. Keep all shim packs intact for final

assembly.
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b. Drive Pinion Idler Gear Adjustment (Fig.

(1) Assemble drive pinion idler gear (L)

with bearings in housing of base plate

as outlined in paragraph 335. Adjust

bearings by removing or adding spac

ing shims (R, S, T, and U) until a very

slight drag is felt when the idler gear

is revolved.

(2) Remove the idler gear assembly and

keep the shim pack intact for final as

sembly.

c. Drive Pinion and Crank (Fig. 477).

(1) Assemble drive pinion (KK) and drive

pinion crank (NN) with bearings in

housing of base plate as described in

paragraph 335. Adjust bearings by re

moving or adding spacing shims (EE,

FF, and GG) until a very slight drag

is felt when the drive pinion is revolved.

(2) Removal of the drive pinion and crank,

after the adjustment, is not required.

d. Pivot Post and Support (Fig. 480).

(1) The pivot post bearings must be ad

justed with the drive pinion idler gear

removed from the base plate. The pivot

post gear shields (V and ZZ), gear

shield felt (U and AB), and inner pivot

post seal (T) must not be assembled, *o

avoid drag for bearing preload adjust

ment.

(2) Assemble pivot post and bearings to

pivot post support as outlined in para

graph 335, omitting inner post seal (T).

(3) Attach a rope to one of the large studs,

used for mounting the stop plate (WW),

and feed rope down into the gear shield

felt groove of the pivot post (BB). Attach

a scale to the rope. Adjust bearings

by removing or adding spacing shims

(EE, FF, and GG) under the pivot post

support cap (PP), until a 12-to 15-pound

pull is required on the scale to turn the

pivot post.

(4) The pivot post must then be removed

for installation of the inner pivot seal

(T). Keep the shim pack intact for final

assembly.

(5) After all adjustments are made and

size of shim packs is determined, as

semble as described in paragraph 335.

Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

357. General

The serviceability standards give the mini

mum, maximum, and key clearances of new or

repaired parts. They also give wear limits

which Indicate that point to which a part or

parts may be worn before replacement. Nor

mally, all parts which have not been worn

beyond the dimensions shown in the "Wear

Limits" column, or damaged from corrosion

will be approved for service. An asterisk

(*) in the "Wear limits" column indicates

that the part or parts should be replaced when

worn beyond the limits given in the ' 'Size and

fit of new parts" column, the letter L indi

cates a loose fit (clearance) and the letter T

Indicates a tight fit (interference). All dimen

sions are in inches, unless otherwise indicated.

358. Serviceability Standards

Table XIV below gives the serviceability

standards for the wrecker crane assembly.
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Figure 532. Power divider shafts and gears tolerances

 

Figure 533. Rear mounted winch tolerances
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Table XVIL. Serviceability Standards - Wrecker Crane Assembly

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter

Size and fit

of new partsPoint of measurement Wear limits

POWER DIVIDER

Input and Pump Output Shifter Shaft and Cover

517 DD Compression spring (pump out

put shift shaft)

Free length 1-21/32

in. compressed to

1 in. 38 lb

517 KK Compression spring (input

shifter shaft)

Free length 1-21/32

in. compressed to

1 in. 38 lb

Winch Output Shifter Shaft and Cover

518 F Compression spring (winch

output shifter shaft)

Free length 1-21/32

in. compressed to

1 in. 38 lb

532 D Winch output gear shaft 1.5747-1.5752 1.5732

532 A Winch output gear bearing id 1.5744-1.5748 (*)

532 D-A Bearing to shaft clearance 0.0001L-0.0008T 0.0011L

532 GG Output gear bearing bore in case 3.1495-3.1503 3.1513

532 B Output gear bearing od 3.1491-3.1496 (*)

532 GG-B Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022

532 F Winch output gear bearing id 1.5744-1.5748 (*)

532 E Winch output gearshaft 1.5747-1.5752 1.5737

532 F-E Bearing to shaft clearance 0.0001L-0.008T 0.0011L

532 G Winch output gear bearing od 3.1491-3.1496 O

532 H Winch output gear bearing bore

in case

3.1495-3.1503 3.1513

532 H-G Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022

532 K Input gearshaft bearing id 1.5743-1.5748 (*)

532 P Input gearshaft 1.5747-1.5752 1.5737

532 K-P Bearing clearance on shaft 0.0001L-0.0009T 0.00UL

532 L Input gearshaft bearing od 3.1491-3.1496 (*)

532 HH Input gear bearing bore in case 3.1495-3.1503 3.1513
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Table XVII. Serviceability Standards - Wrecker Crane Assembly - Continued

Fig. Ref.

letter

Size and fit

of new partsNo. Point of measurement Wear limits

POWER DIVIDER - Continued

Winch Output Shifter Shaft and Cover - Continued

532 HH-L Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022

532 S Input gearshaft bearing id 1.5743-1.5748 (*)

532 Q Input gearshaft 1.5757-1.5752 1.5732

532 S-Q Bearing clearance on shaft 0.0001L-0.0009T 0.0011L

532 T Input gearshaft bearing od 3.1491-3.1496 C)

532 J Input gear bearing bore in case 3.1495-3.1503 3.1513

532 T-J Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022

532 V Pump output shaft bearing id 1.5744-1.5748 (*)

532 W Pump output shaft 1.5747-1.5752 1.5732

532 V-W Bearing clearance on shaft 0.0001L-0.0008T 0.0011L

532 u Pump output shaft bearing od 3.1491-3.1496 O

532 Y Pump output bearing bore in case 3.1495-3.1503 3.1513

532 U-Y Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022L

532 FF Pump output shaft bearing id 1.3775-1.3780 (*)

532 X Pump output shaft 1.8779-1.3784 1.3764

532 FF-X Bearing fit on shaft 0.0001L-0.0009T 0.0011L

532 EE Pump output shaft bearing od 2.8341-2.8346 (*)

532 Z Pump output bearing bore in case 2.8345-2.8353 2.8363

532 EE-Z Bearing to case clearance 0.0012L-0.0001T 0.0022

Gear Backlash

532 C-M Winch output gear to input shaft

g«ar

0.006-0.010 0.035

532 DD-M Power divider drive gear to

input shaft gear

0.006-0.010 0.035

532 Power divider drive gear to

winch output gear

0.006-0.010 0.035
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Table XVII. Serviceability Standards - Wrecker Crane Assembly - Continued

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter

Size and fit

of new partsPoint of measurement Wear limits

POWER DIVIDER - Continued

Gear Backlash - Continued

532 N-R Input shaft sliding clutch to

input shaft gear

0.006-0.010 0.035

532 AA-BB Power divider sliding clutch to

power divider drive gear

0.006-0.010 0.035

REAR MOUNTED WINCH

Drum Shaft and Bearings

533 J Drum shaft 2.998-3.000 2.983

533 B Drum shaft bearings id 3.002-3.005 3.020

533 B-J Drum shaft to bearing clearance 0.002L-0.007L 0.020L

533 A End cover bearing bore 3.250-3.251 (*)

533 H Gear case bearing bore 3.250-3.251 (*)

533 K End frame bearing sleeve id 3.250-3.251 (•)

533 C Drum shaft bearing od 3.256-3.258 (*)

533 A,H,

K-C

Bearing fits in end cover, gear-

case, and sleeve bores

0.005T-0.008T (*)

Drive Worm and Bearings

533 E Drive worm bearing id 2.3616-2.3622 (*)

533 F Drive worm 2.3615-2.3625 2.3595

533 E-F Drive worm bearing fit on worm 0.0007L-0.0009T 0.0017L

533 D Drive worm bearing od 5.1173-5.1181 (*)

533 G Gearcase bearing bore 5.1179-5.1191 5.1201

533 G-D Bearing fit in gear case bore 0.0018L-0.0002T O

HYDRAULIC VALVES

Swivel Valve

467 L Inner hub 4.750

467 N Body 4.750-4.7503
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Table XVII. Serviceability Standards - Wrecker Crane Assembly - Continued

Fig.

No.

Ref.

letter

Sice and fit

of new partsPoint of measurement Wear llmita

HYDRAULIC VALVES - Continued

Swivel Valve - Continued

N-L Clearance after matching hub

and body

0.0005L-0.0006L

Control Valve

D Spool 1.3755

BB Body 1.3757

BB-D Clearance after matching spool

and body

0.0004L-0.0007L

Swing Motor Control Valve

P Spool 1.3755

II Body 1.3757

M-P Clearance after matching spool

to body

0.0004L-0.0007L

Note. Parts shown above are available only in matching pairs. For this reason, the clearance

between parts after matching will be the only limits given. Wear between parts is negligible and

parts should only be replaced if scored or cut by abrasives which might enter the hydraulic

system.
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CHAPTER 23

WRECKER CRANE M246

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

339. Description

a. General- The hydraulically operated

crane, mounted on the rear of the chassis of

the tractor wrecker truck M246, consists

primarily of the assemblies described In b

through n below. The complete crane can be

replaced as a single unit, provided hoisting

equipment having a capacity of approximately

8000 pounds is available. However, the illus

trations and replacement instructions con

tained in this section refer to replacement of

the individual units and assemblies comprising

the crane.

b. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve Assem

bly. The flange-mounted vane-type hydraulic

pump (fig. 534) is bolted to a bracket attached

to the underside of the rear outrigger frame

tube. The pump is driven by a propeller shaft

(fig. 534) extending from the power takeoff

on the rear of the transfer to the pump input

shaft. The adjustable relief valve (fig. 534) is

connected to the hydraulic pump outlet port.

The purpose of this valve is to protect the

crane hydraulic system from excessive (above

1200 psi) pump pressures.

c. Base Plate and Pivot PostAssembly. The

base plate and pivot post assembly, as referred

to in this paragraph, consists of the crane base

plate (fig. 535), pivot post, shipper support,

swivel valve (fig. 401), and operator's cab and

control valve bank assembly (fig. 401). The

combined weight of these units is approximately

3920 pounds. The base plate is bolted to both

the crane body and to the truck frame. The

pivot post, which is hollow, is internally sup

ported at the top and bottom by tapered roller

bearings, which are installed on a tubular

support member attached to the base plate.

The pivot post support cap (fig. 402), bolted to

the top of the pivot post support, anchors the

pivot post to the support while permitting the

pivot post to rotate freely on Its vertical axis.

The shipper support, on which the boom and

shipper assembly (f below) are pivoted, is

bolted to mounting bosses cast on the sides of

the pivot post. For description of the swivel

valve, refer to paragraph 294e. For descrip

tion of the control valve bank, refer to para

graph 294j.

d. Swing Motor and Drive Gearcase. The

flange-mounted vane-type hydraulic swing mo

tor (fig. 536) is secured to the drive gearcase

by six safety nuts installed on studs screwed

into the motor housing. The drive gearcase is

secured to the crane base plate by three safety

nuts installed on studs screwed into the gear-

case. The swing motor drive shaft is connected

to the drive worm inside the gearcase by a

keyed coupling. Although the procedures in

this section cover removal of the swing mo

tor and drive gearcase as a unit, the swing

motor can be removed without removing the

drive gearcase.

e. Swivel Valve. Refer to paragraph 294e.

f. Boom and Shipper Assembly. The boom

and shipper assembly consists of the boom,

boom extension, and shipper, which are tele

scoping tubular steel members having a rec

tangular shaped cross section, held together

by two boom-extension retaining pins and the

boom crowd cylinder (Ji below). The rear end

of the shipper is pivoted on a pin (fig. 405)

 

Figure 534. Bottom view of hydraulic pump

and relief valve assembly installed M246
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installed at the top rear of the shipper sup

port, which permits raising and lowering the

front end of the boom. Weight of the shipper

and boom assembly is approximately. 2620

pounds. Although the boom and shipper re

moval procedures (par. 367) require removal

of the boom hoist hydraulic oil motor and

cable drum before removal of the boom and

snipper assembly, both assemblies can be

removed as a single unit

g. Boom Lift Cylinder. Refer to paragraph

294g.

h. Boom Crowd Cylinder. Refer to para

graph 294h.

i. Boom Hoist Hydraulic OH Motor and

Cable Drum Assembly. Refer to paragraph

2941.

J. Control Valve Bank. Refer to paragraph

29\j.

k. Hydraulic Lines and Fittings. Refer to

paragraph 294k.

1. Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Box.

The hydraulic reservoir and equipment box

(fig. 536) is secured to the crane body by four

cap screws installed through holes in the top

 

 

Figure 536. Crane hydraulic

swing motor (M246)

flange of the crane-body side rails (fig. 534)

and into tapped blocks welded to the top side

of thehydraulic-reservoir-and-equipaient-boi

mounting flanges. Weight of the reservoir and

equipment box is 185 pounds.

m. Crane Body. The crane body (fig. 537) is

bolted to the truck frame (after removal of the

base plate and pivot post assembly) by four

cap screws and safety nuts, installed two on

each side through brackets bolted to the truck

frame. In addition, the fifth wheel approach

plates at the front of the crane body are bolted

to the top flange of the truck frame side rails

by six cap screws and safety nuts, three on

each side. The approximate weight of the

crane body, including the outriggers, is 2200

pounds.

n. Hydraulic System. The wrecker crane

hydraulic system (fig. 538) is completely sealed

except for the breather-type reservoir filler

cap. A bayonet-type oil level gage attached

to a square-head pipe plug is Installed In the

top of the reservoir.

360. Data

a. Wrecker crane.

Make Austin-Western

Type hydraulic

Capacity rating 5 ton

Figure 535. Lower section of crane pivot

post and base plate (M246) - left rear view Make

b. Hydraulic pump.

ake

Type
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c. Relief valve.

Make Hydreco

d. Swivel valve.

Make Austin-Western

e. Swing hydraulic oil motor.

Make Vlckers

CHANE »OOY

FIFTH WHIEl

f. Boom hoist hydraulic oil motor.

Make Vlckers

Type vane

g. Control valve bank assembly.

Make Austin-Western

 

Figure 537. Bight side view of tractor wrecker truck M246 with hydraulic crane and reservoir

removed

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

362. Troubleshooting ProceduresMl. General

Troubleshooting Is a systematic Isolation of

defective components by means of an analysis

of vehicle trouble symptoms, testing to deter

mine the defective component, and applying the

remedies.

Troubleshooting procedures for theWrecker

Crane M246 are the same as those for the

Wrecker Crane M62. Refer to paragraph 206

for this Information.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF MAJOR COMPONENTS

363. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valvo

Assembly

x. Removal.

(1) Disconnect swivel-valve -to - relief -

valve line (fig. 530) from relief valve

outlet port.

(2) Disconnect swivel-valve- to -reser-

volr-inlet-tee line (fig. 530) from tee

at relief valve.

(3) Loosen two hose clamps securing res

ervoir inlet hose (fig. 530) to sleeve

on bottom of reservoir, and remove

hose from sleeve.

(4) Loosen two hose clamps securing pump

inlet hose (fig. 530) to oil supply valve

outlet port.

(5) Remove power takeoff-to-pump pro

peller shaft (fig. 534) from pump pro

peller shaft (TM 0-2320-211-20).
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Figure 538. Crane hydraulic system M246

(6) Remove six cap screws (fig. 534) and

lockwashers securing pump-to-pump-

mounting bracket, pull pump from

bracket, sliding pump inlet hose (fig.

539) from oil supply valve outlet port,

and remove hydraulic pump and relief

valve assembly from vehicle.

(7) Remove reservoir — to — pump piping

from pump inlet port

(8) Remove pump-to-relief-valve piping

from pump outlet port.

(9) Remove pump-to-relief-valve piping

from relief valve inlet port.

(10) Remove relief-valve-to-reservolrpip-

lng from relief valve outlet port

b. Installation.

(1) Install relief-valve-to-reservoir pip

ing In relief valve outlet port.

(2) Install pump-to-relief-valve piping in

relief valve inlet port

(3) Install pump-to-relief-valve piping in

pump outlet port

(4) Install reservoir-to-pump piping in

pump inlet port.

(5) Position pump and relief valve assem

bly under front outrigger frame tube,

and secure pump (fig. 539) to pump

mounting bracket with six cap screws

and lockwashers. Tighten cap screws.

(6) Install power-takeoff-to-pump propel

ler shaft (fig. 534) on pump drive shaft

(TM 9-2320-211-20).

(7) Connect swivel - valve - to - reservoir-

inlet-tee line (fig. 530) to tee at relief

valve.

(8) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve

line (fig. 539) to relief valve outlet

port.

(9) Install reservoir inlet hose (fig. 539)

on sleeve at bottom of reservoir, and

tighten the two hose clamps.

(10) Install pump Inlet hose (fig. 539) on oil

supply valve outlet port, and tighten

the two hose clamps. Open oil supply

valve.
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364. Base Plat* and Pivot Pest Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Remove boom and shipper assembly

(par. 367).

(2) Remove boom lift cylinder (par. 368).

(3) Remove swing motor and drive gear-

case (par. 365), and drop swing-mo

tor-to-reservoir line (fig. 536) through

hole in crane base plate.

(4) Remove 16 safety nuts (fig. 535) from

8 U-bolts securing base plate to crane

body side rails and truck frame side

rails.

(5) Remove four cap screws (fig. 535) and

lockwashers securing base plate to

crane body.

(6) Disconnect floodlight cable at bayonet-

type connector clipped to top of frame

cross member under crane base plate.

(7) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - relief -

valve line (fig. 538) from relief valve

outlet port.

(8) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - reser

voir-inlet-tee line (fig. 539) from tee at

relief valve.

(9) Disconnect swivel-valve -to-reservoir

line (fig. 538) from tee on bottom of

reservoir.

 

Figure 539. Front bottom view of hydraulic

pump and relief valve assembly

installed M246

(10) Place a chain under the operator's

cab and between the shipper support

(fig. 421), and using overhead hoisting

equipment, lift base plate and pivot

post assembly from crane body.

b. Installation.

(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

lift base plate and pivot post assem

bly into position on crane body, guid

ing base plate mounting U-bolts (fig.

534) through holes in base plate. Re

move hoisting equipment.

(2) Connect swivel -valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 539) to tee on bottom of res

ervoir.

(3) Connect swivel -valve-to-reservoir-

inlet-tee line (fig. 539) to tee at relief

valve.

(4) Connect swivel-valve-to-relief-valve

line (fig. 539) to relief valve outlet

port.

(5) Connect floodlight cable to bayonet-

type connector clipped to top of frame

cross member under crane base plate.

(6) Install 16 safety nuts (fig. 535) or 8 U-

bolts, and tighten.

(7) Install four cap screws (fig. 535) and

lockwashers in holes in base plate and

crane body side rails.

(8) Insert swing-motor-to-reservoir line

(fig. 539) through hole in crane base

plate, and install swing motor and drive

gearcase (par. 365).

(9) Install boom lift cylinder (par. 368).

(10) Install boom and shipper assembly

(par. 367).

(11) Lubricate hydraulic crane (refer to

LO 9-2320-21J-12.

365. Swing Motor and Drive Gearcase

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect swing-motor-to-reservoir

line (fig. 536) from elbow on rear of

swing motor.
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(2) Disconnect two swivel-valve-to-awing-

motor lines (fig. 536) from elbows on

front of swing motor.

(3) Remove three safety nuts (one at left

side and two at right side) from studs

securing drive gearcase to crane base

plate, and remove swing motor and

drive gearcase from vehicle.

(4) Remove six safety nuts (fig. 536) secur

ing swing motor to drive gearcase, and

remove motor from gearcase.

b. Installation.

(1) Aline key on swing-motor drive shaft

with keyway in coupling on drive worm,

position swing motor (fig. 536) on drive

gearcase, and secure with six safety

nuts. Tighten nuts (on motor mounting

studs).

(2) Position drive gearcase on crane base

plate, with studs on bottom of case

entering holes in baseplate, and secure

with three safety nuts.

(3) Connect two swivel-valve-to-swing-

motor lines (fig. 538) at elbows on front

of swing motor.

(4) Connect swing - motor - to - reservoir

line (fig. 536) at elbow on rear of swing

motor.

344. Swivol Volvo

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect floodlight cable from con

nector at rear of floodlight (TM 9-

2320-211-20).

(2) Disconnect oil motor bypass line (fig.

424) at hoist oil motor. Loosen cap

screw (fig. 401) securing hose clip to

bracket, and remove oil motor bypass

line from clip and bracket.

(3) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

raise the shipper and boom assembly

to the extreme upward position.

(4) Disconnect four flexible hydraulic lines

(fig. 401) and one return line (fig. 407)

at control valve bank assembly.

Not*. Place identification tags on hy

draulic lines and control valve bank

elbows to facilitate swivel valve In

stallation.

(5) Loosen two hex nuts (fig. 402), and

slide swivel-valve-hub locking plates

out of groove in swivel valve.

Not*. One locking plate is installed at

front and rear of swivel valve assembly.

(6) Disconnect floodlight cable at bayonet-

type connector clipped to top of frame

cross member under crane base plate.

(7) Disconnect two swivel-valve-to-swing-

motor lines (fig. 536) from elbows on

front of swing motor.

(8) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - relief-

valve line (fig. 530) from relief valve

outlet.

(0) Disconnect swivel - valve - to - reser

voir-inlet-tee-line (fig. 530) from tee

at relief valve.

(10) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 530) from tee at bottom of

reservoir.

(11) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

lift swivel valve assembly (fig. 402)

together with hydraulic lines and flood

light cable, from pivot post, and re

move from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using overhead hoisting equipment,

support swivel valve assembly (fig. 402)

over pivot post and feed floodlight

cable and hydraulic lines attached to

bottom of swivel valve through center

of pivot post

(2) Lower swivel valve assembly into posi

tion on top of pivot post support cap

(fig. 402), and engage the two lockinf

plates in groove in swivel valve.

Tighten locking plate retaining nuts.

Note. When raising boom, hold boom

control lever in up position to permit

the oil in the lift cylinder to bypass.

(3) Connect four flexible hydraulic lines

(fig. 401) and one return line (fig. 407)

at control valve bank assembly.
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(4) Position oil motor bypass line (fig.

401) on bracket on left side panel in

operator's compartment, and secure

with clip. Tighten clip retaining cap

screw.

(5) Connect oil motor bypass line (fig. 424)

to hoist oil motor.

(6) Connect floodlight cable to connector at

rear of floodlight (TM 9-2320-211-20).

(7) Connect two swivel-valve-to-swing-

- motor lines (fig. 536) at elbows on front

of swing motor.

(8) Connect floodlight cable to bayonet-

type connector clipped to top of frame

cross member under crane base plate.

(9) Connect swivel - valve - to - reservoir

line (fig. 539) at tee on bottom of res

ervoir.

(10) Connect swivel - valve-to-reservoir-

inlet-tee line (fig. 539) at tee at relief

valve.

(11) Connect swivel-valve-to- relief-valve

line (fig. 539) to relief valve outlet port.

(12) Remove overhead hoisting equipment

from boom and shipper assembly, and

lower boom.

367. Boom and Shipper Assembly

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 315a

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 315b.

368. Boom Lift Cylinder

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 316a.

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 316b.

369. Boom Crowd Cylinder

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 317a.

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 317b.

370. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Oil Motor and

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 318a.

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 318b.

371 . Control Valve Bank

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 319a.

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 319b.

372. Hydraulic Lines and Fittings

a. Removal. Refer to paragraph 320a.

b. Installation. Refer to paragraph 320b,

373. Hydraulic Reservoir and Equipment Box

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect swivel-valve-to-reservoir

line (fig. 539) at tee on bottom of

reservoir.

(2) Disconnect swing-motor-to-reservoir

line (fig. 539) at elbow on bottom of

reservoir.

(3) Loosen two hose clamps securing res

ervoir inlet hose (fig. 539) to sleeve

on bottom of reservoir, and remove

hose from sleeve.

(4) Loosen two hose clamps securing pump

inlet hose (fig. 539) to oil supply valve

outlet port, and remove hose from

valve.

(5) Remove four cap screws and lock-

washers (from inside of crane body

side rails) securing reservoir mounting

flanges (fig. 534) to crane body side

rails.

(6) Attach a chain sling and overhead hoist

ing equipment to reservoir, and lift

reservoir from crane body and remove

from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using chain sling and hoist, position

hydraulic reservoir and equipment box

on crane body, and aline holes in crane

body side rails (fig. 534) with holes in

reservoir mounting flanges. Install

four cap screws with lockwashers in

mounting holes, and tighten.

(2) Slide pump inlet hose (fig. 539) on oil

supply valve outlet port, and tighten

the two hose clamps.
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(3) Slide reservoir inlet hose (fig. 539) on

sleeve at bottom of reservoir, and

tighten the two hose clamps.

(4) Connect swivel - valve - to-feservolr

line (fig. 539) at tee on bottom of

reservoir.

(5) Connect swing - motor -to-reservolr

line (fig. 539) at elbow on bottom of

reservoir.

374. Crane Body

a. Removal.

(1) Remove base plate and pivot post

assembly (par. 364).

(2) Remove fifth wheel. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

(3) Remove hydraulic pump and relief valve

assembly (par. 363).

(4) Drain air reservoir (TM 9-2320-211-

20).

(5) Disconnect both ends of air line (fig.

537) connecting elbow (fig. 540) at base

of trailer hose and cable supports to

tee (fig. 537) at truck-frame side rails.

Remove clips securing air lines to

crane body, and remove lines,

(6) Remove trailer coupling receptacle

from bracket attached to front out

rigger frame tube. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

(7) Remove trailer coupling receptacle

at base of right trailer hose and cable

support. (Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.)

(8) Disconnect five bayonet-type taillight

cable connectors, three at left rear

corner of vehicle and two at right rear

corner.

(9) Remove four cap screws and safety

nuts securing rear of crane body (fig.

537) to brackets, two on each side of

vehicle, bolted to frame side rails.

(10) Remove six cap screws and lock-

washers, located under fifth wheel ap

proach plates (fig. 541) three on each

side, securing front of crane body to

truck-frame side rails.

 

Figure 540. Front view of left trailer hose

and cable support M246

(11) Attach a chain sling and overhead hoist

ing equipment to crane body, and re

move body from vehicle.

b. Installation.

(1) Using a chain sling and overhead hoist

ing equipment, lift crane body into posi

tion on truck-frame side rails, and aline

mounting holes.

(2) Install six cap screws and lockwashers

under fifth wheel approach plates (fig.

541) in holes in crane-body side rails

and truck-frame side rails. Tighten

cap screws.

(3) Install four cap screws and safety nuts

through holes in rear of crane body (fig.

537) and brackets bolted to truck-frame

side rails. Tighten cap screws and nuts.

(4) Connect five bayonet-type taillight

cable connectors, three at left rear

corner of vehicle and two at right rear

corner.

(5) Install trailer coupling receptacle at

base of right trailer hose and cable

support. (Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.)
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(6) Install trailer coupling receptacle at

bracket attached to front outrigger

frame tube. (Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.)

(7) Position air lines (fig. 537) on left and

right sides of crane body, and secure

to body with clips. Connect both lines

to elbow (fig. 540) at base of trailer

hose and cable supports and to tee (fig.

537) at truck-frame side rails.

(8) Install hydraulic pump and relief valve

assembly (par. 363).

(9) Install fifth wheel. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

(10) Install base plate and pivot post assem

bly (par. 364).

375. Floodlights, Cables, and Switches

a. Floodlights.

(1) Lamp-unit replacement. (Refer to TM

9-2320-211-20.)

(2) Floodlight switch removal. (Refer to

TM 9-2320-211-20.)

(3) Floodlight switch installation. (Referto

TM 9-2320-211-20.)

(4) Floodlight removal. (Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.)

(5) Floodlight installation. (RefertoTM9-

2320-211-20.)

b. Floodlight Cables.

(1) Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

(2) Installation. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.

c. Floodlight Switch (at Instrument Panel).

(1) Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

(2) Installation. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20.

376. Hydraulic System

a. Draining. Refer to paragraph 324a.

b. Pilling. Refer to LO 9-2320-211-12.

 

FIFTH WHtd

 

Figure 541. Front view of right front corner

of crane boey

Section IV. REPAIR

377. Hydraulic Pump and Relief Valve

Assembly

Refer to paragraph 344 for repair proce

dures.

378. Plate and Pivot Post Assembly

Refer to paragraph 335 for repair pro

cedures.

379. Swing Motor and Drive

Refer to paragraph 338.

380. Swivel Valve

Refer to paragraph 334.

381 . Boom and Shipper Assembly

Refer to paragraph 332.

382. Boom Lift Cylinder

Refer to paragraph 333.

383. Boom Crowd Cylinder

Refer to paragraph 332.
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334. loom Hoist Hydraulic Oil Meter and 186. Hydraulic Lines and rfttmas

CoMe Drum Assembly R#fer ^ ^ M1

Refer to paragraph 330. 387. Hydraulic Reservoir end

Refer to paragraph 340.

Refer to paragraph 338. Refer to paragraph 339.

Section V. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

389. General 390. Tests end Adjustments

Tests and adjustments required for the Refer to Chapter 22 Section V for complete

Wrecker Crane M248 are the same as those and detailed Instructions,

required for the Wrecker Crane M62.

Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

391. General 392. Serviceability Standards

The serviceability standards for the Wrecker

Crane M246 are the same as those for the Refer to paragraph 357 for complete serf-

Wrecker Crane M62. lceability standards.
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CHAPTER 24

WRECKER CRANE M543,M543A2

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

393. Description

a. General. This chapter is written specif

ically for the wrecker crane, rear mounted

winch, and wrecker crane power train for the

5-ton, 6x6 medium wrecker truck M543, M543A2

(figs. 18 and 19). This wrecker equipment is

mounted on a six-wheeled drive truck and the

hydraulic system is powered by the truck

engine. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for de

tailed description of truck chassis.

b. Wrecker Crane. The wrecker crane con

sists of that part of the wrecker unit which

is mounted above the truck chassis with the

exception of the rear mounted winch. The

various functions of the wrecker crane are

dependent on all of the hydraulic and mechan

ical units which are built into the crane.

Figure 542 is a schematic diagram of the

complete hydraulic system. The power for

the wrecker crane is supplied by the truck

power plant through a bevel gearbox hydraulic

pump. This pump forces fluid under pressure

to each of the hydraulic actuated units. The

control of the various functions is in the con

trol valve bank. From here the fluid is di

rected under high pressure to operate any of

 

Figure 542. Schematic diagram of hydraulic system
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the following: the elevating cylinders for

raising or lowering the boom, the boom

crowd cylinder for extending or retracting the

boom, the swing motor for revolving the orane,

and the hoist motor for winding and unwinding

the hoist cable. A special cone-type worm

and drive gear transmits the power for turning

the hoist drum and revolving the crane. The

complete crane can be replaced as a single

unit provided that hoisting equipment having a

capacity of approximately 8000 pounds is

available. The illustrations, replacement, and

repair instructions contained in this section

refer to the individual units and assemblies

comprising the crane. Refer to paragraph

294 o through s, for description of clutch

control valve, rotochamber, power-divider as

sembly, power divider controls and rear

winch assembly.

c. Hydraulic Pump and Bevel Gearbox. The

gear-type hydraulic pump (fig. 547) is bolted

to the hydraulic pump adapter mounted on the

turntable assembly and is driven by the bevel

gearbox mounted below the truck body. The

hydraulic pump shaft is driven by a splined

flexible coupling connected to the output shaft

of the bevel gearbox. The bevel gearbox is

driven by a universal shaft from the power

divider.

d. Swing Hydraulic Motor and Gearbox. The

swing hydraulic motor and gearbox (fig. 548)

are mounted on the rear of the turntable as

sembly. The hydraulic motor drives the gear

box pinion which engages and drives against

the bull gear bolted to the turntable. The

swing motor has a 57 gallon-per-minute ca

pacity.

e. Boom Assembly. The boom assembly

(fig. 543) consists of the inner boom and outer

boom which are telescoping tubular steel mem

bers having a rectangular shaped cross sec

tion, held together by the boom crowd cyl

inder. The rear end of the outer boom Is

pivoted on a pin which permits raising and

lowering the front end of the boom assembly.

f. Boom Elevating Cylinders. The boom

elevating cylinders (fig. 543) are vertically

mounted on each side of the boom. These

are single-acting types of cylinders whose

pistons are extended by hydraulic pressure

to elevate the boom. The pistons are retracted

by the weight of the boom when the pressure

is released.

g. Boom Crowd Cylinder. The boom crowd

cylinder (fig. 543) is mounted horizontally

Inside the boom and shipper assembly. This

is a double-acting ram and the piston works

in either direction under hydraulic pressure

to extend or retract the boom.

h. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Motor and Cable

Drum Assembly. The boom hoist hydraulic

motor and cable drum assembly (fig. 543) is

bolted to the underside of the shipper assembly

at the approximate middle. An automatic brake,
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which is attached to the rear end of the drive

(worm gear) shaft of the cable drum assembly sus

tains the hoist load whenever the delivery of power

to the drive shaft is interrupted. The hoist hydrau

lic motor has a 42 gallon-per-minute capacity.

i. Control Valve Bank Assembly. The control

valve bank assembly (fig. 544) is bolted to a shelf

at the front of the operator's station. This assem

bly consists of four spring-centered valve spool

sections with an inlet body at one end and an out

let body with an adjustable relief valve at the other

end. Each spring-centered valve spool section is

actuated by a control lever. Hydraulic oil flows

from the pressure inlet of one section to the hy

draulic cylinder of motor to be operated, and re

turns to the section through the discharge port

to the pressure inlet of the next section.

j. Hydraulic Reservoir. The hydraulic reservoir

(fig. 543) is attached to the turntable frame. A bay

onet-type oil level gage attached to the filler cap is

installed in the top of the reservoir.

k. Operator's Station. The operator's station is

of all welded steel construction. A metal frame

and paulin, is provided for operator's protection

(fig. 545). The operator's seat, backrest and con

trols are mounted in the operator's station. A guard

bolted to the operator's station next to the boom

protects operator from accidentally contacting

boom as it raises and lowers.

 

OPERATOR'S GUARD

BACK REST

 

Figure 545. Operator's Station.

Figure 5m. Control valve bank assembly, shown with cover

removed and adjusting pressure gage installed.

394. Data

a. Wrecker Crane.

Make Gar Wood

Type hydrualic

Manufacturer's number GW-3005200

Capacity rating 10.000 lb

6. Clutch Control Valve.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's number BWE-225004

c. Roto Chamber.

Make Bendix-Westinghouse

Manufacturer's number BWE-224951

d. Hydraulic Pump.

Make Gar Wood

Type gear

Manufacturer's number GW-2048342

e. Swing Motor.

Make Gar Wood

Type gear

Manufacturer's number GW-2048340

/. Hoist Motor.

Make Gar Wood

Type gear

Manufacturer's number GW-2048341
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g. Hoist Winch. i. Elevating Cylinder.

GarWood

Type horizontal drum

Power source hoist hydraulic motor

Manufacturer's number GW-3005456

Cable size 1/2 inch, 6x9 cable. 95 ft, 5 in. Ik

h. Control Valve Bank Assembly.

Make GarWood

Manufacturer's number GW-;

j. Boom Crowd Cylinder.

Make GarWood

Manufacturer's number GW-2W6068

Make Parker-Hannifin

Manufacturer's number VDSP24-DDDS22

Section II. TROUBLESHOOTING

395. General

Troubleshooting procedures and tests are used to

locate the malfunction, provide information, and

designate the corrective procedures to be taken.

Each symptom of trouble or malfunction given

for an individual unit or system helps to simplify

the repair of the unit or system involved.

396. Troubleshooting Procedures

Troubleshooting procedures applicable to the

Wrecker Crane M543 and M543A2 are identical to

those used for the Wrecker Crane M62. Refer to

paragraph 296 for the troubleshooting procedures.

Section III. REMOVAL AND INSTALLATION OF MAJOR COMPONENTS

397. Engine Governor Override Solenoid

Procedures for removal and installation of engine

governor override solenoid are covered in TM 9-

2320-211-20.

398. Floodlight Assembly

Procedures for removal and installation of the

floodlight assembly are covered in TM 9-2320-211-

20.

399. Slipring Assembly

NOTE

The key letters shown below in paren

theses refer to figure 546 unless otherwise

indicated,

o. Removal.

(1) Remove hydraulic pump assembly (para

401).

(2) Remove brushes from slipring assembly

(TM 9-2320-211-20).

(3) Remove brush support plate with wiring

from hydraulic pump support.

(4) Disconnect the three connectors of the wire

and ring assemblies (C, E, and F) located under

crane body at bevel gearbox (J) and tag to facili

tate installation.

(5) Lift insulating rings (B and D) and wire

and ring assemblies (C, E, and F) from insulating

ring support (M), pulling wires through grommet

(N) in flanged plate of bevel gearbox (I).

b. Installation.

(1) Assemble wire and ring assemblies (C, E,

and F) and insulating rings (B and D) on to the

insulating ring support (M).

(2) Pull wires through grommet (H) in flanged

plate of bevel gearbox and connect the three con

nectors of the wire and ring assemblies (C, E,

and F) to proper mating connectors under crane

body at bevel gearbox.

(3) Install brush support plate with wiring to

hydraulic pump support.
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Figure 546. Slipring and insulator assembly - removal and installation

A

B

C

D

E

r

Q

H

Item

Coupling

Insulating retainer ring

Wire and ring, not

Insulating ring

Wire and ring, not, solenoid

Wire and ring, ground

Insulating ring

Grommet

Key Item

J Bevel gearbox assembly

1. Bevel gearbox

2. Seal housing

K Lockwasher

L Cap screw

M Insulating ring

N Screw

Figure 546. Slipring and insulator assembly - removal and installation - legend

(4) Install brushes for slipring assembly

(TM 9-2320-211-20).

(5) Install hydraulic pump assembly (par.

401).

400. Hydraulic Oil Reservoir Tank Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Connect hose to drain valve (fig. 547,

view A) and drain hydraulic oil from

tank. Remove drain plug from bottom

of tank to drain tank completely.

(2) Disconnect hydraulic lines at tank as

shown in figure 347, views A and B.

(3) Remove bolts from tank straps (fig.

547, view B) and remove tank.

b. Installation. Reverse procedure in a

above, and fill tank to proper level with hy

draulic oil (LO 9-2320-211-12).
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Figure 547. Hydraulic oil reservoir tank -

removal and installation

Caution: Be sure plug is replaced in drain

valve of tank.

401 . Hydraulic Oil Pump Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Drain hydraulic oil reservoir tank

(par. 400) and disconnect hoses (par.

402).

(2) Remove four cap screws that fasten

pump to pump support (fig. 548), and

remove pump assembly.

(3) Remove pump coupling from bevel

gearshaft.

b. Installation. Reverse procedure in a

above and fill tank to proper level (LO 9-

2320-211-12).

 

Figure 548. Hydraulic pump - removal

and installation

402. Swing Hydraulic Motor and Gearbox

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect the two hydraulic hoses to

the motor as shown in figure 549.

Some oil may be lost. Have a con

tainer available in which to place dis

connected hoses.

(2) Remove the four cap screws that at

tach motor to swing gearbox as shown

in figure 549 and remove motor as

sembly.

(3) Remove the six cap screws securing

gearbox to turn table and remove gear

box.

b. Installation. Reverse procedure in a

above and refill hydraulic oil tank to proper

level (LO 9-2320-211-12).

403. Hoist Hydraulic Motor (Fig. 550)

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect two hydraulic lines to the

motor as shown in figure 550.

(2) Remove four cap screws attaching

motor to hoist gearbox as shown in
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Figure 550. Removing and installing hoist hydraulic motor and hoist winch assembly
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b. Installation.

above.

Reverse procedure In a

Elevating Cylinder (Fig. 551 )

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect hydraulic lines at cylinder

port openings near bottom of elevating

cylinder.

(2) Use overhead hoisting equipment, or

block boom assembly in a slightly

raised or vertical position.

(3) Remove bolt and pin (fig. 551) from

upper end of cylinder. Remove cotter

pin and drive out lower pin from cyl

inder.

(4) Using chain hoist, lift elevating cyl

inder clear and remove from vehicle.

It may be necessary to retract

cylinder (force piston rod "in") slight

ly to provide clearance to remove

cylinder.

(5) Repeat above procedure for cylinder

on opposite side.

b. Installation.

(1) Using chain hoist, lift elevating cyl

inder and place in position on vehicle

as shown in figure 551.

 

(2) Aline lower holes of turn table and

cylinder, Install lower pin for cylinder

and secure with cotter pin.

(3) Aline upper end of

pin and secure with bolt.

(4) Connect hydraulic lines at cylinder

port openings and unhook overhead

smbly.

(5) Repeat above procedure

on opposite side.

a. Removal.

(1) Outer boom assembly must first be

removed to remove cylinder

from inner boom. Refer to j

406.

(2) Remove inner boom assembly from

outer boom assembly. Refer to ]

graph 423.

(3) Remove cotter pin from

and remove pin.

(4) Attach a chainto supportboom cylinder.

Remove cylinder from boom as shown

in figure

b. Installation.

(1) Attach a chain hoist to boom crowd

cylinder. Lift and position cylinder as

sembly in

figure 552.

 

 

Figure 551. Boom elevating cylinder -

removal and installation

 

CROWD CYLINDER

ORD E47341

Removing and installing

cylinder in boom
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(2) Install pin in end of cylinder and secure

with cotter pin (fig. 552).

(3) Install inner boom assembly in outer

boom. Refer to paragraph 423.

(4) Install boom assembly (par. 406).

406. Boom Assembly

a. General. The boom assembly consists of the

inner boom, outer boom, boom rollers, crowd

cylinder, hoist winch assembly, cable, sheaves

and necessary hydraulic lines and fittings to

connect and operate these components.

b. Removal (Fig. 553).

(1) Remove cable from hoist winch drum

(refer to TM 9-2320-211-20).

NOTE

Failure to maintain tension on cable while

drum is turning will cause the cable to

become snarled on the drum and in the

boom structure.

(2) Disconnect hydraulic lines to crowd

cylinder and hoist winch hydraulic motor as

shown in figure 553.

(3) Disconnect boom floodlight cable at con

nector (refer to TM 9-2320-211-20).

(4) Attach a suitable lifting device to boom

assembly as shown in figure 553.

(5) Remove upper pins from elevating cy

linders and remove pivot pin from foot end of

boom and turntable. Boom assembly is now free

to be lifted from turntable.

CAUTION

Secure inner boom to outer boom with

chain or other suitable means to prevent

inner boom from extending when assem

bly is tilted, which could cause injury

to personnel.

c. Installation.

CAUTION

Secure inner boom, to outer boom with

chain, or other suitable means to pre

vent inner boom from extending when the

assembly is lifted, which could cause in

jury to personnel.

(1) Attach a suitable lifting device to boom

assembly and lift into position on turntable as

shown in figure 553.

 

Figure 553. Removing and installing boom assembly.
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(2) Position elevating cylinders and install

upper pins to secure elevating cylinders and in

stall pivot pin in foot end of boom securing it to

the turntable (fig. 553).

(3) Connect boom floodlight cable to con

nector (refer to TM 9-2320-211-20).

(4) Connect hydraulic lines to crowd cyl

inder and hoist winch hydraulic motor as shown

in figure 553.

(5) Install cable on hoist winch drum (refer

to TM 9-2320-211-20).

407. Boom Roller Assemblies

a. General. The inner boom rolls on two roller

assemblies (fig. 553) mounted on the outer boom.

These assemblies are identical in design and

construction.

b. Removal

(1) Remove boom assembly (para 406).

(2) Remove inner boom (para 423).

(3) Remove the six screws securing the up

per roller assembly and remove assembly (fig.

553).

(4) Remove the six screws securing the

lower roller assembly and remove assembly

(fig. 553).

c. Installation.

(1) Install the upper roller assembly and

secure with six screws (fig. 553).

(2) Install the lower roller assembly and

secure with six screws (fig. 553).

(3) Install the inner boom (para 423).

(4) Install the boom assembly (para 406).

408. Control Valve Bank Assembly

a. Removal.

(1) Disconnect all oil lines. Refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20.

(2) Remove four capscrews (30, fig. 566) nuts

(28), and lockwashers (27) securing control

valve bank assembly (1) to gondola and remove

control valve bank.

6. Installation. Reverse procedures in a above.
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a. Removal.

NOTE

The key letters shown in parentheses refer

to figure 567 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) Remove propeller shaft to bevel gearbox (TM

9-2320-211-20).

(2) Remove the six bolts (A), and lockwashers (B),

that attach drive housing (E), and seal housing (W)

assemblies to power divider and remove from under

vehicle.

b. Installation. Reverse procedures in a above.

NOTE

To install the control valve bank, mounting

brackets FSN 5340-491-0329 and FSN 5340-

491-0331 must be requisitioned as a

separate item. These brackets do not come

with the control valve bank.

410. Bevel Gearbox

a. Removal.

NOTE

The key letters shown in parentheses refer

to figure 568 unless otherwise indicated.

(1) To remove bevel gearbox assembly it is first

necessary to remove the complete boom assembly

(para 406) from the turntable.

(2) Remove hydraulic pump (para 401).

(3) Disconnect electrical cables to slipring assem

bly at connectors, located at bevel gearbox beneath

truck body.

(4) Remove the six bolts (B) and lockwashers (C)

and remove pump support.

(5) Remove turntable assembly (para 412).

(6) Remove propeller shaft to bevel gearbox (TM

9-2320-211-20).

(7) Provide a suitable device to lift bevel gearbox

assembly and remove the six cap screws that secure

bevel gearbox to crane body. Lift gearbox assembly

up, and maneuver back, out of understructure, and

remove from crane body.

b. Installation.

(1) Attach a suitable lifting device and lift bevel

gearbox assembly into position over the mounting

hole in the crane body. Slowly lower and maneuver

bevel gearbox into position through the opening in

the crane body and secure with the six bolts (DD, fig.

568).

(2) Install propeller shaft to bevel gearbox (TM

9-2320-211-20).

(3) Install turntable assembly (para 412).

(4) Install pump support and secure with six

bolts (B) and lockwashers (C).

(5) Connect electrical cables to slipring assembly

at connectors located at bevel gearbox beneath truck

body.

(6) Install hydraulic pump (para 401) and install

boom assembly (para 406).

411. Hoist Winch Assembly

(Fig. 550)

a. General. The hoist winch assembly consists of

the speed reduction gearbox, the hoist worm gearbox

with automatic brake assembly, and the winch drum.

b. Removal.

(1) Remove cable from hoist drum (TM 9-2320-

211-20).

(2) Remove hoist hydraulic oil motor from gear

box (para 403).

(3) Using a suitable lifting device, secure hoist

winch assembly so the six cap screws (fig. 550) may

be removed from the winch side plates.

(4) Hoist winch assembly may now be removed

from boom.
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c. Installation. Reverse procedure in b above.

412. Turntable and Swing Drive

a. General. The turntable and swing drive consist

of the turntable base plate with bull gear bearing,

side plates, and swing gearbox as shown in figure 555.

b. Removal (Turntable Assembly).

(1) Remove boom assembly (para 406).

(2) Remove hydraulic oil reservoir tank (para

400).

(3) Remove boom elevating cylinders (para 404).

(4) Remove operator's station (para 413).

(5) Remove swing drive gearbox (para 402).

(6) Remove hydraulic pump (para 401).

\7) Remove hydraulic pump support (para 410).

(8) Remove side plates from turntable base plate

as shown in figure 555.

(9) Remove socket head cap screws that attach

bull gear bearing to body assembly. These cap screws

are reached through hole (fig. 556) in turntable.

Remove a cap screw, then turn turntable until next

cap screw is accessible through hole.

 

Figure 555. Turntable and swinger drive assembly.

(10) Attach overhead lifting device as shown in

figure 556 and remove turntable base plate from

body.

c. Installation.

(1) Attach overhead lifting device to turntable

base plate assembly, and lift into position on vehicle

body as shown in figure 556.

(2) Aline holes and install socket head cap screws

that attach bull gear bearing to body assembly. These

cap screws are installed through the hole (fig. 556) in

turntable. Install a cap screw, then turn turntable

until next cap screw hole is accessible through hole in

turntable.

NOTE

The socket head cap screws that attach

bull gear bearing to body assembly must be

torqued to 170 to 180 foot pounds.

(3) Install side plates to turntable base plate as

shown in figure 555.

(4) Install hydraulic pump support (para 410) and

install hydraulic pump (para 401).

(5) Install swing drive gearbox (para 402).

(6) Install operator's station (para 413), the boom

elevating cylinders (para 404).

 

Figure 556. Removing and installing turntable borne plate
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and the hydraulic oil reservoir tank

(par. 400).

(7) Install boom assembly (par. 406).

41 a. Operator's Station

a. Removal.

(1) Remove control valve bank assembly

(par. 408).

(2) Remove floodlight assembly (TM 9-

2320-211-20).

(3) Remove guard (fig. 545) by raising it

up and removing from sockets mounted

to operator's station.

Section IV. REPAIR OF

414. Engine Governor Override Solenoid

Repair consists of replacement of a dam

aged or unsatisfactory solenoid unit.

415. Floodlight Assembly

a. Repair. Repair of the floodlight assem

bly consists only of replacement of a damaged

or unsatisfactory unit. For switch replace

ment refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Cleaning. Clean light body and door as-

sembly with mineral spirits paint thinner or

dry-cleaning solvent. Clean electrical parts

with soap and water. Dry all parts thoroughly.

c. Inspection. Inspect light body and door

assembly for cracks or evidence of leakage.

Replace body or door if damaged. Check to

be sure sockets, cables, and connectors are

in good condition. Check switch assembly for

damaged or unsatisfactory condition. Replace

damaged or unsatisfactory parts where neces

sary.

41 6. Hydraulic Oil Reservoir Tank

The hydraulic oil reservoir requires little

or no disassembly; only cleaning, inspection,

and repair as follows:

a. Cleaning.

(1) Flush the tank several times with an

approved cleaning solvent. Hot water

or steam under pressure will loosen

excess scale or sediment. Make sure

(4) Move hydraulic lines clear for re

moval of operator's station.

(5) Disconnect solenoid override switch

(TM 9-2320-211-20).

(6) Secure a suitable lifting device to the

operator's station and take up slack

so it will not shift.

(7) Remove cap screws anchoring opera

tor's station to turntable side plates

and remove operator's station.

b. Installation. Install in reverse proce

dure of a above.

MAJOR COMPONENTS

all scale sediment is drained from

tank.

(2) Clean all parts except gaskets in min

eral spirits paint thinner or dry-clean

ing solvent. Dry all parts thoroughly.

b. Inspection.

(1) To test for leaks, plug all outlets ex

cept the filler opening.

(2) Insert an alrhose in the filler neck

and cover the opening.

(3) Submerge the tank in water and apply

5-psi air pressure through the filler

opening. Leaks will be indicated by

bubbles.

(4) Fill the tank with water and weld or

braze any leaks.

Warning: Never repair a defective or

damaged tank near an open flame. Be

sure tank is filled with water before

welding or brazing any leaks.

(5) Inspect all washers, screws, and nuts

for damage. Replace damaged parts.

(6) Fill tank to proper level after instal

lation (refer to LO 9-2320-211-12).

417. Hydraulic Oil Pump

a. Disassembly (Fig. 557).

(1) Remove the eight bolts (A and Z) and

flat washers (B) holding rear cover
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Figure 557. Hydraulic oil pump assembly - exploded view
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Figure 557. Hydraulic oil pump assembly - exploded view - legend
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(D) and front cover (N) to pump body

(W). The covers (D and N) are now

held on by dowel pins (G).

(2) Use a small block of wood and tap al

ternately against the top, bottom and

sides of the inner edges of the front

cover (N). This will allow removal of

the cover without injuring the alloy

metal wear plate (R).

(3) Use a small block of wood and tap

right wear plate (R) from body. Re

move drive and driven shaft right-hand

bearings (Q) and seal (P) from cover

(N). It is not necessary to remove

dowel pins (G) from body (W), unless

inspection (d below) indicates replace

ment is necessary.

(4) Remove drive gearshaft (H) and driven-

gearshaft (M) assemblies from body

(W). Remove snap rings (K) and re

move inner bearing races (L) and

spacers (J) from gearshafts (H andM).

(5) Tap rear cover (D) and left wear plate

(F) loose from pump body (W), using

a small block of wood. Remove drive

and driven shaft, left-hand bearings

(E) , and pipe plug (C) from cover (D).

(6) Remove bolts (S and Z), washers (T),

and remove adapters (U and Y) and O-

rings (V and X) from body (W).

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Wash all parts, using dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Dry the parts except

the bearings, using dry compressed

air.

Caution: Bearings must not be dried

or spun with compressed air.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect pump covers and pump body

mating surfaces for raised metal

caused by dents or scratches. Bores

in covers and body must be clean and

smooth. Replace body and covers if

defective. Inspect dowel pins in body

for damage, and replace if necessary.

(b) Check surfaces of gear teeth care

fully and replace gearshafts showing

surface cracks.

(c) Inspect drive shaft and driven shaft

for scratches or raised metal. Re

move raised metal with fine mill file.

Replace gearshafts, if necessary.

(d) Inspect faces of wear plates for nicks,

burs, dents or distortion. Replace

defective or excessively worn parts.

If wear plates show wear exceeding

0.003 inch, they must be replaced.

(e) Turn bearings slowly to determine if

any roughness is present in bearings.

Inspect inside and outside diameter

of bearings for scoring or pitting.

Replace defective bearings.

(f) Inspect drive shaft oil seal assembly

for damaged seat or spring. Replace

seals, if defective in any way.

c. Assembly (Fig. 557).

(1) Install pipe plug (C) in rear cover (D).

Not*. Dip all O-rings and seals in

clean hydraulic oil before assembling.

(2) Install O-rings (V and X), adapters

(U and Y), with bolts (S and Z) and

washers (T) to body (W). Install dowel

pins (G) in body (W) if they were re

moved.

(3) Install spacers (J), inner bearing races

(L) on drive gearshaft (H) and on

driven gearshaft (M) and secure with

snap rings (K).

(4) Install drive gearshaft (H) and driven

gearshaft (M) in pump body (W). Posi

tion wear plates (F and R) on dowel

pins in body with relief recesses in

plates away from covers.

Not*. Relief recesses in wear plates

must be directly opposed. The bronze

sides of the plates must face in, to

ward the gears, when the assembly

is completed.

(5) Position seal assembly (P) in drive

shaft bore of front cover (N) and in

stall right-hand bearings (Q).

(6) Install rear cover (D), on body (W),

with body notch toward rear cover,

mating inner race ends of gearshafts

with bearings in cover.
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(7) Install front cover (N) on body (W),

inserting long end of drive gearshaft

(H) through seal (P) and mating inner

race ends of gearshafts with'bearings

in cover. Secure covers with the eight

bolts (A and Z) and flat washers (B).

Tighten bolts alternately.

41 S.

a. Disassembly.

of the sliprings.

There is no disassembly

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean sliprings and insula

tion rings with mineral spirits paint

thinner or dry-cleaning solvent. If

necessary to clean electrical parts,

use soap and water. Dry parts thor

oughly.

(2) Inspection. Inspect sliprings and in-

sulator rings for cracks and evidence

of electrical leakage and shorting be

tween slipring. Check sliprings where

brushes make contact for glazed or

worn surface that may cause malfunc

tion. Check soldered connection of

cables to sliprings and check cable

connectors.

(3) Repair. If individual cables are broken

or unsoldered to slipring, and slipring

is in good condition, repair by solder

ing in correct position to slipring. Re

place any damaged or unsatisfactory

parts where necessary.

419. Swing Hydraulic Oil Meter

a. General. The hydraulic motor used to

power the swing gearbox and the hydraulic

motor on the hoist winch are identical in de

sign and construction. Maintenance proce

dures are the same for each motor.

b. Disassembly (Fig. 558).

(1) Remove the. eight bolts (S and T) and

flat washers (R) holding front cover

(A) and rear cover (Q) to motor body

(M). The covers (A and Q) are

held on by dowel pins (B).

 

Figure 558. Hydraulic motor assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Front cover L Gearshaft, drive

B Dowel pin M Body

C Oil seal adapter N Wear plate, RE

D O-ring, inner P Bearing, RH

E O-ring, outer Q Rear cover

F Bearing, LH R Washer

G Wear plate, LH S Bolt

H Snap ring T Bolt

J Bearing, inner race U Gearshaft, drive

K Spacer V Key

Figure 558. Hydraulic motor assembly - exploded view - le
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(2) Use a small block of wood and tap al

ternately against the top, bottom and

sides of the inner edges of the front

cover (A). This will allow removal

of the cover without injuring the alloy

metal wear plate (G).

(3) Use a small block of wood and tap left

wear plate (G) from body. Remove

drive and driven shaft left hand bear

ings (F) and oil seal adapter (C) with

O-rings (O and E) from cover (A). It

is not necessary to remove dowel pins

(B) from body (M), unless inspection

((b)(2) below) indicates replacement is

necessary.

(4) Remove drive gearshaft (L) and driven

gearshaft (U) assemblies from body

(M). Remove snap rings (H) and remove

inner bearing races (J) and spacers

(K) from gearshafts (L and U).

(5) Tap rear cover (Q) and right wear

plate (N) loose from motor body (M),

using a small block of wood. Remove

drive and driven shaft right-hand bear

ings (P) and oil seal adapter (C) with

O-rings (D and E) from rear cover

(Q).

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Dry thoroughly before inspec

tion or installing. Apply a coat of light

engine oil to highly polished surfaces

to prevent rust.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Motor body and covers. Inspect motor

body and cover mating surfaces for

raised metal caused by dents or

scratches. Bores in body and covers

must be clean and smooth. Replace

body and covers if defective. Inspect

dowel pins in covers for damage and

replace if necessary.

(b) Drive and driven gearshafts. Check

surfaces of gear teeth carefully and

replace gearshafts showing surface

cracks. Inspect shafts for scratches

or raised metal. Remove raised

metal with a fine mill file. Replace

defective gearshafts.

(c) Wear plates. Inspect faces of wear

plates for nicks, burs, dents, or

distortion. Wear plates showing wear

exceeding 0.003 inch must be re

placed. Replace defective parts.

(d) Drive and driven shaft ball bearings.

Turn bearings slowly to determine

if any roughness is present in bear

ings. Inspect inside and outside diam

eter of bearings for scoring or

pitting. Replace defective bearings.

(e) Drive shaft oil seal assemblies. In

spect drive shaft oil-seal assemblies

for damaged O-rings. Replace O-

rings, if defective in any way.

d. Assembly (Fig. 558).

(1) Install oil seal adapter (C) with O-

rings (D and E) in drive shaft bore of

front cover (A). Install bearings (F)

in cover.

(2) Install the other oil seal adapter (C)

with O-rings (D and E) in bore of rear

cover (Q) and install bearings (P),

Note. Dip all O-rings and seal rings

in clean hydraulic oil before assem

bling.

(3) Install dowel pins (B) in motor body

(M), if they were removed. Install

spacers (K), inner bearing races (J)

on drive gearshaft (L) and driven gear-

shaft (U) and secure with snap rings

(H).

(4) Install drive gearshaft (L) and driven

gearshaft (U) assemblies in motor

body (M). Position wear plates (G and

N) on dowel pins in body with relief

recesses in plates away from covers.

Note. Relief recesses in wear plates

must be directly opposed and the bronze

side of the plate face in, toward the

gears, when the assembly is completed.

(5) Install rear cover (Q) on body (M)

with body notch toward rear cover,

mating inner race ends of gsarshafts

with bearings in cover.

(6) Install front cover (A), on body (M^

inserting long end of drive gearshaft
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(L) through seal (C) and mating inner

race ends of gearshafts with bearings

in cover. Secure covers with the eight

bolts (S and T) and flat washers (R).

Tighten bolts alternately.

420. Boom Hoist Hydraulic Motor

Refer to paragraph 410 for repair of the

boom hoist hydraulic motor.

421. Boom Elevating Cylinder

a. General. It will not be necessary to

disassemble the boom elevating cylinder unless

it is known to be defective. The cylinder

packing may be replaced without complete dis

assembly by following procedures in b below.

If further disassembly is required for re

placement of parts, follow procedures outlined

in c below.

b. Boom Elevating Cylinder Packing.

(1) Removal (Fig. 551).

(a) Raise boom assembly to a slightly

vertical position and block, or secure

with overhead hoist in this position.

(b) Relieve all hydraulic pressure from

elevating cylinders by actuating con

trol lever.

(c) Loosen packing nut and slide back

on piston rod to expose packing.

(d) With screwdriver or similar tool, dig

out all old packing and remove from

cylinder.

Note. Exercise care so as not to

scratch or mar piston rod's polished

surface.

(2) Installation.

(a) Coat new packing set with grease and

install in cylinder head around piston

rod.

Note. Packing comes in sets. Each

ring is split to allow easy installation.

Be sure to stagger joints around pis

ton rod to assure a tight seal.

(b) Be sure packing set is firmly seated,

then slide packing nut down and

tighten. Tighten to 1/8-inch clear

ance between packing nut and cyl

inder head. This clearance provides

for further tightening or adjusting

after use.

(c) Remove blocking or hoist equipment

used to hold boom in upward position,

c. Disassembly (Fig. 550).

(1) Loosen and unscrew cylinder head(Bl,

view A) from cylinder body (A), using

spanner wrench 5120-713-2624.

(2) Pull out piston-rod assembly (B) from

cylinder body (A), view (A).

(3) Remove lockwire (D7, view B) from

piston rod nut (D8) and remove nut

(4) Remove washer (D6), retainer (D5),

U-cup (D4), O-rlng (Dl) and piston

(D3) from piston rod (B).

(5) Slide cylinder head and packing as

sembly (C) off piston rod, being care

ful not to damage wiper strip (CI)

when passing over threads at end of

piston rod.

(6) Remove packing nut (C2), packing (C3),

O-rlng (C6) and piston rod bushing

(C4) from cylinder head (C5).

(7) Remove piston ring (D2) from piston

(D3).

d. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts with

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Thoroughly dry before

inspection or installing. Apply a coat

of light engine oil to highly polished

surfaces to prevent rust

(2) Inspection. Inspect all parts and re-

place any found to be damaged. It Is

always advisable to install newO-rings

when repairing cylinder.

(3) Repair. Repair is limited to replace

ment of parts and packing except for

removing scratches, nicks, or burs

from piston rod and piston with a fine

mill file.
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Figure 559. Boom elevating cylinder - exploded view
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Figure 559. Boom elevating cylinder - exploded view - legend
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e. Assembly.

(1) Install bushing (C4, view 3, fig. 559)

in cylinder head (C5), using bushing

replacer guide 5120-792-1612 and han

dle 5120-601-2234 as shown in figure

560.

(2) Install packing nut (C2) and packing

(C3) on piston rod (B) (b above).

(3) Slide cylinder head on to piston rod

(B), being careful not to damage wiper

strip (CI) when passing over threads

at end of piston rod. Install O-ring

(C6) on cylinder head (C5).

(4) Install O-ring (Dl), piston (D3) with

ring (D2), U-cup (D4), retainer (D5),

washer (D6), and nut (D8) on piston

rod.

(5) Tighten nut and secure with lockwire

(D7).

(6) Insert piston assembly in cylinder

body and tighten cylinder head se

curely with spanner wrench 5120-713-

2624.

422. Boom Crowd Cylinder

a. General. It will not be necessary to dis-

assemble the boom crowd cylinder' unless it

Is known to be defective. Replacement of the

cylinder packing may be accomplished by

following the procedures outlined in b below.

If further disassembly is required, follow pro

cedures outlined in c below.

b. Boom Crowd Cylinder Packing.

(1) Removal.

(a) Loosen packing nut and slide back

on piston rod to expose packing.

 

Figure 560. Using busker replacer guide

5120-792-1612 and handle 5120-601-2234

(b) With screwdriver or similar tool,

dig out all old packing and remove

from cylinder.

Note. Exercise care so as not to

scratch or mar piston rod's polished

surface.

(2) Installation.

(a) Coat new packing set with grease and

install in cylinder head around piston

rod.

Note. Packing comes in sets. Each

ring is split to allow easy instal

lation. Be sure to stagger Joints

around piston rod to assure a tight

seal.

(b) Be sure packing set is firmly seated,

then slide packing nut down and

tighten. Tighten to 1/8-inch clear

ance between packing nut and cyl

inder head. This clearance provides

for further tightening or adjusting

after use.

c. Disassembly (Fig. 561).

(1) Loosen and unscrew cylinder head (C)

from cylinder body (A) using spanner

wrench 5120-713-2624.

(2) Pull out piston-rod assembly from

cylinder body.

(3) Remove lockwire (O10) from piston-

rod nut (D9) and remove nut.

(4) Remove washer (D8), washer retainers

(D7 and D2), U-cups (D6 and D3), piston

(D5) and O-ring (Dl) from piston rod

(B).

(5) Slide cylinder head and packing as

sembly (C) off piston rod, being care

ful not to damage wiper strip (CI)

when passing over threads at end of

piston rod.

(6) Remove packing nut (C2), packing (C3),

O-ring (C6) and piston rod bushing (C4)

from cylinder head.

(7) Remove piston ring (D4) from piston

(D5).
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d. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts with

dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Thoroughly dry before

inspection or installation. Apply a

coat of light engine oil to highly pol

ished surfaces to prevent rust.

(2) Inspection. Inspect all parts and re-

place any found to be damaged. Install

new O-rings when repairing cylinder.

(3) Repair. Repair is limited to replace

ment of parts and packing except for

removing scratches, nicks, or burs

from piston rod and piston with a fine

mill file.

e. Assembly.

(1) Install bushing (C4) in cylinder head

(C5) using bushing replace r guide 5120-

792-1612 and handle 5120-601-2234.

(2) Install packing nut (C2) and packing

(C3) on piston rod (B). (Refer to b

above.)

(3) Slide cylinder head on to piston rod

(B), being careful not to damage wiper

strip (CI) when passing over threads

at end of piston rod. Install O-ring (C6)

on cylinder head (C5).

(4) Install O-ring (Dl), piston (D5) with

rings (D4), U-cups (D3 and D6), washer

retainers (D2 and D7), washer (D8),

and nut (D9) on piston rod as shown

in figure 561.

423.

a. Disassembly.

Note. Key letters shown in parentheses refer

to figure 562 except where otherwise indicated.

 

A

B

C

Figure 561. Boom crowd cylinder - exploded view

KeyItem

Cylinder body

Piston rod

Cylinder head assembly

1 - Wiper strip

2 - Packing nut

3 - Packing

4 - Piston rod bushing

5 - Cylinder head

6 - O-ring

Piston assembly

1 - O-ring

Figure 561. Boom crowd cylinder - exploded view - legend

Item

2 - Retainer

3 - U-cup

4 - Piston ring

5 - Piston

6 - U-cup

7 - Retainer

8 - Washer

0 - Nut

10 - Lockwire
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ORD E47351

Figure 562. Boom assembly - exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Cotter pins H Pin

B Pin J Inner boom

C Outer boom K Boom tracks

D Bushing L Crowd cylinder

E Roller assembly M Boom stop

F Cap screw N Pivot pin

G Sheaves

Figure 562. Boom assembly - exploded view - legend

(1) Remove cotter pin (A) and pin (B)

anchoring the crowd cylinder (L) in

the outer boom (C). Remove boom

stops (M) from outer boom.

(2) Pull inner boom from outer boom only

far enough to attach a chain sling. At

tach chain to an overhead hoist and re

move inner boom assembly from outer

boom as shown in figure 563.

Caution: When extending inner boom

from outer boom to attach chain, inner

boom must be supported at sheave end

to prevent tilting, which could canst

injury to personnel.

Remove boom roller assemblies (E)

from

(3)

(4) Remove hoist winch

outer boom.
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Figure 563. Removing and installing inner boom assembly

(5) Remove cotter pin (A) and drive out

pin (H), securing piston rod end of

crowd cylinder to Inner boom. Remove

crowd cylinder as shown In figure 17.

(6) Remove cable sheaves (G) from head

end of inner boom.

(7) Remove boom tracks (K) from inner

boom.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with dry-

cleaning solvent, or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Thoroughly dry before

inspection or installation.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect inner and outer booms for

cracked welds or bent conditions. In

general, defective welds can be re

paired by welding. If not, replace

defective or excessively damaged

parts.

(b) Inspect inner boom tracks for cracks

or breaks, and replace damaged parts

as necessary.

(c) Inspect pins and replace if defective.

(d) Inspect cable sheaves for cracks,

breaks, or damaged cable grooves.

Inspect cable sheave bushings and

pins for damage. Replace all dam

aged parts.

(e) Disassemble, clean, inspect, and re

pair crowd cylinder assembly (par.

422).

(f) Disassemble, clean, inspect, and re

pair boom roller assemblies (par.

424).

(g) Disassemble, clean, inspect, and re

pair hoist winch assembly (par. 425).

c. Assembly.

(1) Install boom tracks (K, fig. 562) and

cable sheaves (G) to inner boom.

(2) Install crowd cylinder in inner boom

(fig. 563) (L, fig. 562) to inner boom

with pin (H) and secure with cotter

pins (A).

(3) Install hoist winch assembly on outer

boom. (Refer to par. 411.)

(4) Install boom roller assemblies (E,

fig. 562) to outer boom.

(5) Attach overhead hoisting device and

install inner boom assembly in outer

boom as shown in figure 563. With

inner boom in full retracted position,

install boom stops.
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(6) Secure anchor end of crowd cylinder

(L, fig. 562) to outer boom (C) with pin

(B) and secure with cotter pin (A).

424. Boom Roller Assembly

a. Disassembly. Disassemble boom roller

assemblies as shown in figure 564.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Dry all parts thoroughly be

fore inspection or installation.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect bearings for pitted, scored,

or scratched condition. Replace any

defective bearings.

(b) Inspect flanged roller for damaged

condition. Replace damaged rollers.

(c) Inspect shafts and flanged eccentric

mountings for cracks, breaks, or

other damage. Replace defective

parts.

(d) Inspect housing assembly for cracks

or breaks in weld. In general, de

fective welds can be repaired by

welding. If not, replace defective or

damaged parts.

(3) Repair. Replace damaged rollers.

c. Assembly. Assemble boom roller as

sembly as shown in figure 564.

425. Heist Winch Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Disassemble the winch drum as anon

In view B, figure 565.

(2) Disassemble the hoist worm gearbox

as shown in view C, figure 565.

 

Figure 564. Boom roller assembly - exploded view

Key Item

A Bolt

B Lockwasher

C Mounting cap, LH

D Shim

E Frame

Key Item

F Mounting cap, RH

G Roller

H Ball bearing

J Woodruff key

K Shaft

Figure 564. Boom roller assembly - exploded view - legend
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NOTE

Place identification marks on side of

automatic brakecase (RR) and gearcase

(R) with a center punch, so that during

assembly brakecase will be installed on

proper end of gearcase.

(3) Disassemble the speed reduction gear

box as shown in view A, figure 565.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all metal parts in a dry-

cleaning solvent, or mineral spirits paint thin

ner. Thoroughly dry before inspection or in

stallation.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect drum shaft gear and worm

for broken, chipped, or scored teeth. If worm or

shaft is damaged, it must be replaced.

(b) Inspect drum shaft for nicks or burs.

A damaged shaft must be replaced.

(c) Inspect drum bushing-type bearings

for cracks and scoring, and replace if defective.

id) Inspect ball bearings for pitted, scored,

or scratched condition. Replace if damaged in

any way.

(e) Carefully inspect worm gearcase and

cover for cracks, warpage, or stripped screw

threads. If damaged in this manner, parts must

be replaced.

(f) Inspect braking surface of automatic

brake disk, and replace disk if surface is scor

ed. Inspect brake band assembly for worn-out

brake lining. Lining must be replaced if worn

down to head of rivets or if oil soaked.

(g) Inspect automatic brakecase for

cracks or breaks. If defective it must be re

placed.

(k) Inspect speed reduction gearbox for

cracks, breaks or damage. If defective it must be

replaced.

(i) Inspect speed reduction gears for cracked

or damaged teeth. Defective parts must be re

placed.

(j) Inspect bearings and shafts for cracks,

breaks, and scoring.

(3) Repair. Repairs to the hoist winch as

sembly will for the most part be a matter of re

placing defective parts, and using new gaskets

and seals. However, sligh' nicks or burs may be

removed from the various parts with a fine mill

file. Damage beyond this will necessitate re

placement.

c. Assembly.

(1) Assemble hoist worm gearbox as shown

in view C, figure 565. Install automatic brake-

case assembly (RR, view C. fig. 565), making sure

identification marks placed on gearcase and

brakecase to aid in proper installation are alined.

(2) Check worm gear end play between

shoulder or worm gear (XX, view C) and bushing

(T, view C). If end play is less than 0.005 inch,

add sufficient number of cover gaskets (AB,

view C) so that end play will be greater than 0.005

inch, but less than 0.015 inch.

(3) Assemble winch drum as shown in view

B, figure 565. Shim between support valve (BB,

view B) and retaining washer (CC, view B) and

allow 1/64-inch running clearance at both ends.

(4) Assemble speed reduction gearbox

shown in view A, figure 565.

(5) Adjust automatic brake (refer to TM 9-

2320-211-20).
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Figure 565. Hoist winch assembly—exploded view.
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A—Bolt (6 reqd)

B—Washer, lock (15 reqd)

C—Adapter

D—Gasket

E—Cover

F—Gasket

G—Bearing (2 reqd)

H-Key

J—Shaft input

K-Gear

L—Pin. dowel (2 reqd)

M—Case, gear

N—Gasket

P—Seal, oil

—Worm hoist Ih

—Case, gear

S—Plug, pipe (4 reqd)

T—Bushing (2 reqd)

U—Bolt

V—Support, drum

W—Screw, mach.

X—Screw, sh

Y—Drum, hoist

Z—Washer, thrust (2 reqd)

AA—Bushing (2 reqd)

BB—Support, drum

CC—Washer, retaining

DD—Fitting, lub (2 reqd)

EE—Plate, date

Figure 565. Hoist

FF—Rivet (4 reqd)

GG—Bolt (6 reqd)

HH-Washer, lock (6 reqd)

JJ—Cover

KK—Gasket

LL—Brake band

MM—Spring brake

NN—Drum, brake

PP—Plug, expansion

QQ-Bolt(8reqd)

RR—Case auto, brake

SS—O-ring

TT—Washer, lock

UU-Bolt

VV—Bearing (2 reqd)

WW—Plug magnetic (2 reqd)

XX—Worm gear lh

YY—Shaft, drum

ZZ—Key (4 reqd)

AB—Gasket (4 reqd)

AC—Cover, gear case

AD—Washer, lock (4 reqd)

AE—Bolt (4 reqd)

AF-Seal,oil

AG—Screw, mach.

AH-Key(2reqd)

AJ—Gear

AK—Snap ring

AL—Bolt, (10 reqd)

assembly—exploded view.

!

426. Control Valve Bank

a. Disassembly. (Fig. 566)

(1) Remove eight pins (9) and rings (8) se

curing four operating handles (3, 5, 6, and 7) to

base (34) and control valve bank (10) and remove

operating handles.

(2) Remove four knobs (4) from each opera

ting handle (3, 5, 6, and 7).

(3) Remove four screws (2), nuts (25), and

lockwashers (27) securing brace (34), right con

trol bracket (14), and left control bracket (29)

to control valve bank (10). Remove brackets and

brace.

(4) Remove nipple (33) and nipple adapter (31)

from control valve bank (10) and discard pre

formed packing (32).

(5) Remove tube assembly (13) and connector

assembly (11) from control valve bank (10) and

discard preformed packing (12).

(6) Remove connector (26), tube assembly

(22), and connector assembly (23) from control

valve bank (10) and discard preformed packing

(24).

(7) Remove elbow (19) and adapter assembly

(20) from control valve bank (10) and discard

preformed packing (21).

(8) Remove elbow assembly (15) from control

valve bank (10). Discard preformed packing (16).

(9) Remove elbow assembly (17) from control

valve bank (10) and discard preformed packing

(18).
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orff

 

1 Control valve bank

2 Screw (4)

3 Operating handle

4 Knob (4)

5 Operating handle

6 Operating handle

7 Operating handle

8 Ring (8)

9 Pin (8)

10 Control valve bank

11 Connector assembly

12 Preformed packing

13 Tube assembly

14 Right control bracket

15 Elbow assembly

16 Preformed packing

17

18 Preformed

19 Elbow

20 Adapter

21 Preformed packing

22 Tube assembly

23 Connector assembly

24 Preformed packing

25 Nuts (4)

26 Connector

27 Lockwasher (81

28 Nut (4)
29 Left control bracket

30 Capscrew (4)

31 Nipple adapter

32 Preformed packing

33 Nipple

34 Brace

13

TA 002884

I

Figure 566. Control valve bank assembly <M51tS. M5+SA 1, MSiSA!) - exploded view.
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NOTE

Thoroughly clean the exterior of the con

trol valve bank before starting disas

sembly. All spring centered valve spools

in the control valve bank are removed

and disassembled in a similar manner.

Three spools are stamped with a "D"

double action) on the shank at the control

handle end. The fourth spool is stamped

with an "S" (single action) and is located

next to the oil outlet port in the control

valve bank.

(10) Remove spool cap (1, fig. 566.1) and valve

spool assembly (11) from control valve bank

(31).

NOTE

Valve spools are handlapped precision fit

in the body and are not interchangeable.

Control valve spools and control valve

body are replaced as a complete assembly.

(11) Clamp spool in a soft jawed vise with an

improvised spring compression tool and remove

snapring (3), outer spacer (2), spring (4), travel

limit washer (5), and inner spacer (2) from spool

(11).

(12) Using special tool 5120-150-5950, remove

seal (10), retainers (6 and 9), and preformed pack

ings (7 and 8) from control valve bank (31).

(13) Remove two check valve caps (32), springs

(38), and poppets (39) from control valve bank.

NOTE

Do not remove check seat sleeve (40) from

control valve bank (31). Check valve parts

should be identified so that they will be

returned to original positions at reassem

bly.

(14) Remove preformed packings (33, 35, and

37) and back-up rings (34 and 36) from check valve

cap (32).

NOTE

All check valves in the control valve bank

are removed and disassembled in a simi

lar manner. Check valves located adjacent

to valve spools (11) marked with a "D"

(double action) are identical. The check

valve located by the valve spool marked

"S" (single action) contains one spring (38)

and poppet (39). All other components

the same as the "D" type spools.

(15) Remove acorn nut (12), two seals (13),

jam nut (14), and adjusting screw (16) from valve

cap (15).

(16) Remove valve cap (15) and take off pre

formed packings (17 and 21) and back-up ring (20).

Do not remove pilot seat (22) from cap.

(17) Remove pilot plunger spring (18), pilot

plunger (19), and poppet spring (23).

(18) Remove relief valve plug (30), preformed

packing (29), drain sleeve (28), relief seat adapter

(25), seat preformed packing (26), and back-up

ring (27) from control valve bank (31).
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1 Spool cap (4)

2 Spacer (8)

3Snapring(4)

4 Spring (4)

5 Travellimit washer (4)

6 Retainer (4)

7 Preformed packing (4)

8 Preformed packing(4)

9 Retainer (4)

10 Sea] (4)

11 Spool assembly (4)

12 Acorn nut

13 Seal (2)

14 Jamnut

15 Valve cap

16 Adjusting screw

17 Preformed packing

18 Pilot plunger spring

19 Pilot plunger

20 Back-up ring

21 Preformed packing

22 Pilot seat

23 Poppet spring

24 Poppet assembly

25 Relief seat adapter

26 Preformed packing

27 Back-up ring

28 Drain sleeve

29 Preformed packing

30 Relief valve plug

31 Control valve bank

32 Cap (8)

33 Preformed packing (8)

34 Back-up ring (8)

35 Preformed packing(8)

36 Back-up ring(16)

37 Preformed packing (8)

38 Spring (7)

39 Poppet (7)

40 Check seat sleeve (7)

Figure 566.1. Control valve bank disassembly and assembly.
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b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Clean all parts in drycleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspect control valve bank and spools for

deep scratches, grooves, and excessive wear.

Spools should fit without perceptible side clear

ance. Replace complete unit if damage is evident.

(3) Inspect the check valve poppet and its seat

ing face in the control valve bank for grooves or

defects which may cause leakage. Check the pop

pet for free movement in the cap bore. If the

poppet appears to be faulty, replace complete

unit. Small nicks and grooves can be removed

from the poppet seating face in the body by lap

ping poppet in the body seat using a fine grain

grinding compound. Lap seat sufficiently to re

move all defects. Clean seat thoroughly to remove

all traces of grinding compound. Extreme care

should be exercised to keep poppet concentric in

bore when lapping in seat face.

(4) Inspect the relief valve plunger and seat

for ridges or scoring which may cause improper

seating and leakage. Replace parts if worn or

damaged.

(5) Inspect seat adapter for ridges and scor

ing which may cause leakage. Replace parts when

worn or damaged.

(6) Discard all preformed packings. Replace

when reassembling the control valve.

(7) Use repair parts kits as appropriate.

c. Assembly.

(1) Control valves.

(a) To reassemble spring centered spool,

clamp the spool (11) in a soft jawed vise, place

inner spring spacer (2), travel limit washer (5),

spring (4), and outer spring spacer (2) on spool.

Compress spring and install new snapring. Make

sure snapring is fully seated in groove before re

leasing spring tension.

(b) Install preformed packing retainer (6)

and preformed packing (7) on spool assembly and

install spool and spool cap (1) in control valve

bank.

(c) Install preformed packing (8), retainer

(9), and seal (10) in other end of control valve bank

over the eye end of the spool and secure using

special tool.

(d) Repeat above procedures for remaining

control valves.

(2) Check valve.

(a) Install preformed packings (33, 35, and

37), and back-up rings (34 and 36) on cap (32).

Place spring (38) in poppet (39) and install com

plete assembly in control valve bank.

(b) Screw cap assembly into control valve

bank until it bottoms.

(3) Relief valve.

(a) Install preformed packing (26) and back

up ring (27) on relief seat adapter (25) and install

assembly in control valve bank.

(b) Install drain sleeve (28) in control valve

bank against relief seat adapter.

(c) Install preformed packing (29) on relief

valve plug (30) and install assembly in control

valve bank.

NOTE

Drain sleeve (28) should go in control

valve bank far enough to expose two or

three full threads. Installing relief valve

plug (30) at this point sets the relief seat

adapter (25) to the proper depth.

(d) Install poppet (24) so that the plunger

shaft points towards the relief seat adapter. Place

poppet spring (23) inside of poppet assembly.

(e) Install pilot seat (22) in cap (15). Place

preformed packing (21) and back-up ring (20) on

cap (15). Insert pilot plunger (19) into spring (18)

and install assembly into bore of cap (15) with

pilot plunger (19) pointing towards pilot seat (22).

(f) Install preformed packing (17), adjusting

screw (16), jamnut (14), and seal (13) in cap (15).

(g) Reassemble the remainder of the con

trol valve bank by reversing the procedures in

paragraph 427a. (1) through (9).

d. Installation. Install the control valve bank

by reversing procedures given in paragraph 408.

e. Pressure Relief Valve Adjustment.

(1) Remove 1/8 inch pipe plug located on top of

valve bank at right side.

(2) Install a hydraulic pressure gage 4910-

627-7043 (0-2000 psi) into pipe plug hole.

(3) Remove acorn nut (12) and seal (13) located

to the right of the swing motor lever. After re

moving the nut and preformed packing, the adjust

ing screw (16) will be visible. Loosen adjusting

screw jamnut (14).
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(4) Start engine and engage hydraulic pump.

Allow approximately 10 minutes for hydraulic

system to warm up.

(5) Extend boom to maximum and hold against

stop temporarily and observe pressure reading.

Reading should be between 1210 and 1215 psi.

(6) If pressure reading is incorrect, turn the

adjusting screw clockwise to increase pressure

and counterclockwise to decrease.

(7) When correct pressure is attained, hold

adjusting screw while tightening jamnut.

(8) Replace acorn nut and preformed packing.

427. Seal Housing and Drive Housing on

Power Divider

a. General. After removal of the seal housing

and drive housing from the vehicle, disassembly

is as follows in b below.

6. Disassembly (Fig. 567).

(1) Remove retaining ring (C) and bearing (D)

from drive housing (E).

(2) Remove air vent (F) and Woodruff keys

(G) and (J) from drive shaft (H).

(3) Remove bearing (K) and gasket (L). Re

move pipe plugs (M), (N), and (P).

(4) Remove bolt (V), lockwashers (U), and

retaining washer (T) from yoke fitting.

 

A-Bolt. 3/8-24x1-1/2

B—Lockwasher, 3/8

C—Ring, retaining

D—Bearing

E—Housing, drive

F—Air vent

G-Kev

H—Drive shaft

J-Key

L—Bearing

L—Gasket

M—Pipe plug, 3/4

N—Pipe plug, 1/8

P—Pipe plug, mag., 3/4

Q-Bolt, 3/4-24,1-1/2

K—Lockwasher, 3/8

S—Fitting yoke

T—Washer, retaining

U—Lockwasher

V-Bolt, 1/2-20 x 1

W—Housing, seal

Figure 567. Seal housing and drive housing—exploded view.
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(S). Remove bolt (Q) and lockwasher

(R).

c. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Dry all parts thoroughly

before inspection or installation.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect bearings for scored spots,

chips, or cracks. Replace bearings

if found to be damaged in any way.

(b) Inspect drive shaft, fitting yoke and

keys for cracks, breaks, or signs of

damage. Replace damaged parts.

(c) Inspect seal housing and drive hous

ing for cracks, breaks, or stripped

bolt threads. If damaged, parts must

be replaced.

d. Assembly (Fig. 567).

(1) Install fitting yoke (S) to seal housing

(WO with bolts (Q) and lockwashers (R).

Position retaining washer (V) and se

cure with bolt (V) and lockwasher (U).

(2) Install pipe plugs (M), (N), and (P).

(3) Position gasket (L), "bearing (K), and

Woodruff key (J) on drive shaft (H).

Position Woodruff key (G), bearing (D),

and retainer ring (C) and secure with

bolts (A) and lockwashers (B).

428. Bevel Gearbox

a. Disassembly. Disassemble bevel gearbox

as~shown in figure 568.

Not*. Bevel gears are right and left hand,

and their position on the respective shafts

should be noted for proper assembly.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with min-

eral spirits paint thinner or dry-clean

ing solvent. Dry thoroughly before

inspection or installation.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect bearings for scored spots,

chips or cracks. Replace a defective,

or damaged part.

(b) Inspect bevel gear teeth for chipped

places or excessive wear. If any de

fects are noted, parts must be re

placed.

(c) Carefully inspect case and cover for

cracks, warpage, or stripped screw

threads. If damaged in this manner,

parts must be replaced.

(d) Inspect shafts and shaft splines for

twists, chips or damage. If any ev

idence of damage exists, parts must

be replaced.

(3) Repair. Repairs to the bevel gearbox

will for the most part be a matter of

replacing defective parts, and using

new gaskets and seals. However, slight

nicks, or burs may be removed from

the various parts with a fine mill file.

Damage beyond this will necessitate

part replacement.

c. Assembly. Assemble bevel gearbox as

shown in figure 568.

Note. The bevel gears are right and left

hand and must be assembled on the proper

shaft as shown in figure 568.

429. Turntable Assembly

a. Disassembly.

(1) Turn turntable base plate over (bull

gear bearing up, fig. 569) and remove

cap screws anchoring bull gear bearing

to base plate.

(2) Remove bull gear bearing from turn

table base plate.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with dry-

cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Dry parts thoroughly.

Coat bull gear and bearing assembly,

with a light coat of oil to prevent

rusting.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Inspect turntable base plate for

cracks, breaks, or signs of distor

tion or warpage. Defective welds can

be repaired by welding. If turntable

is found to be warped or distorted

it should be replaced.
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Figure 568. Bevel gearbox assembly - exploded view

Key Kern
Item

Pump support

Bolt

Wisher, lock

Coupling assembly

Support Insulating ring

Bolt

Washer, lock

Figure 568. Bevel gearbox assembly - exploded view - legend
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K

L

II
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Ring retaining

Cover, seal

Oil seal

Bearing

Shaft, pump drive
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Key Item Key Item

Q Cover, bevel gearbox DD Bolt

R Grommet, rubber EE Shim

S Bolt FF Plug

T Gasket GG Case, bevel gear

U Bearing HH Plug, magnetic

V Ring, retaining JJ Shaft, input

W Gear, spiral miter, LH KK Spacer

X Washer LL Housing, drive seal

Y Washer MM Yoke, fitting

Z Bolt NN Plug

AA Gasket PP Gear, spiral miter, RH

BB Bearing QQ Fitting vent

CC Cover

Figure 568. Bevel gearbox assembly - exploded mew - legend - continued

 

Figure 569. Removing and installing bull gear

bearing to turntable base plate

(b) Inspect bull gear bearing for cracked,

broken, or damaged gear teeth. Care

fully inspect bearing for pitted, scored

or cracked balls and replace if bull-

gear bearing is found to be in any

way defective.

c. Assembly. Assemble turntable by re-

versing procedures in a above.

430. Swing Drive Gearbox

a. Disassembly. Disassemble swing drive

gearbox as shown in figure 570.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Dry thoroughly before inspec

tion or installation.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect each bearing assembly for

rough or scored condition. Replace

if damaged.

(b) Inspect gearcase, end caps, and cover

for cracks, breaks, or signs of dam

age. Replace damaged or defective

parts.

(c) Inspect pinion shaft for cracked or

broken teeth. Replace if damaged.

(d) Inspect worm gear and drive worm

for broken, chipped, or badly scored

teeth. Replace if damaged.

(e) Inspect thrust bushings and thrust

washers for scoring or damage, and

replace defective parts.

(3) Repair. Repairs to the swing drive

gearbox will for the most part be a

matter of replacing defective parts,

and using new gaskets and seals. How

ever, slight nicks or burs may be
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C

D

E

F

O

H

J

K

L

M

N

P

Figure 570.

Item

Bolt (14 read)

Washer, lock, 1/2" (15 reqd)

Cover, gear case

Gasket

Bolt

Washer, retaining

Bearing, ball (3 reqd)

Washer, +hrust

Gear, worm, rh

Washer

Bearing ball

Seal, oil

Shaft, swing pinion

Case, swing gear

Key

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

Z

AA

BB

CC

DD

Worm, rh

Washer, spring(2 reqd)

Gasket (2 reqd)

Key (2 reqd)

Coupling

Bushing, thrust (2 reqd)

Spring (2 reqd)

Spacer (2 reqd)

End cap, gearcase

Key (2 reqd)

Shaft, swing worm

Figure 570. Swing drive gearbox - exploded view - legend
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removed from the various parts with

a fine mill file. Damage beyond this

will necessitate replacement.

c. Assembly. Assemble swing drive gear

box as shown in figure 570.

431. Operator's Station (Fig. 545)

a. Disassembly.

(1) Unbolt backrest from operator's sta

tion.

(2) Remove seat from operator's station.

b. Cleaning and Inspection.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts with mineral

spirits paint thinner or dry-cleaning

solvent. Dry thoroughly before inspec

tion or installation.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect operator's station for dents,

rips, distortion or broken welds.

Straighten, weld or repair as neces

sary. Replace a badly damaged op

erator's station.

(b) Inspect seat and backrest for general

condition of covering and padding.

A badly damaged part should be

replaced.

c. Assembly. Assemble In reverse of a

above.

Section V. TESTS AND ADJUSTMENTS

432. Boom Roller Adjustment

Refer to TM 0-2370-211-20.

433. Engine Governor Override Solenoid

a. Start engine (TM 9-2320-211-10). After

engine coolant temperature reaches normal

operating range, engage power divider with

transmission in "4" (fourth) gear.

b. Pull throttle control all the way out and

leave in "LOCKED OUT" position. Observe

engine speed (rpm) indicated by tachometer,

which is the engine speed at which the gover

nor valve mounted on the power divider con

trols the engine speed governor. Stop engine.

c. If engine governed speed (no-load) indi

cated by (b) above is not within range of sat

isfactory governor operation (1600 to 1700

rpm when governor is controlled by governor

valve at power divider), adjust governor valve

at power divider£ through € below.

(1) Remove adjusting hole plug seal, and

remove plug from side of governor

valve housing.

(2) Place the transmission gearshift lever

in "4" gear position, place the trans

fer shift lever in neutral position, and

place the power divider control lever In

"ENGAGE" position. With the ignition

switch off, crank engine in small incre

ments (by momentarily depressing

starter button), until adjusting screw

inside governor is alined with adjust

ing hole.

(3) Insert a screwdriver in the adjusting

hole and turn the adjusting screw clock

wise to increase engine governed speed,

or counterclockwise to decrease engine

governed speed. One full turn of the

adjusting screw in either direction will

result in a change in the engine gov

erned speed of approximately 150 rpm.

(4) Install plug in adjusting hole, and check

governor valve adjustment by repeating

(1) through (4) above.

(5) Attach a new locking wire and lead

seal to the adjusting hole plug and the

fin on the control valve housing adja

cent to the adjusting hole.

Section VI. SERVICEABILITY STANDARDS

434. General 435. Serviceability

Construction details of the wrecker crane M62 and Refer to wrecker crane M62 Serviceability

wrecker crone M543 and M543A2 are similar. Standards (par. 359).
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CHAPTER 25

FRAME AND RELATED PARTS

Section I. DESCRIPTION AND DATA

436. Description

a. General. The frame and related parts

consist of those parts which support the ve

hicle and tie the various units together. The

frame (figs. 571 and 572) consists of left and

right side members (fig. 571) which are

pressed steel channel sections. To these sec

tions, the cross members, gussets, brackets,

reinforcements, and rear engine mounts are

riveted. The related parts which are included

with the frame are as follows:

b. Brake Devices. The various devices of the

brake system which are mounted to the frame

are the master cylinder and the air hydraulic

cylinder.

c. Clutch and Brake Pedal Shaft. The clutch

and brake pedal shaft is supported by the lever

supporting bracket which is mounted on the

left side member of the frame.

d. Exhaust Pipe, Tailpipe, and Muffler. The

exhaust pipe, tailpipe, and muffler are support-

ed to the frame and must be removed when

ever repairs to the frame are necessary.

e. Front Bumper, Rear Bumperettes, and

Lifting Shackles. The bumper, bumperettes,

and lifting shackles are bolted directly ado

the frame.

f. Fuel Tank. The fuel supply is stored in

fuel tanks, which are held up by two mounting

supports, bolted to the frame. Tanks are held

in supports by two straps, and are shielded by

protector plate fastened to the fuel tank mount

ing supports.

g. Pintle. The pintle is fastened to a mount

ing bracket bolted to the rear cross member.

The pintle Includes a locking device, which

secures the hook when in a closed position.

h. Piping. The pipes included with and

mounted on the frame are pipes for the com

pressed air lines, the hydraulic brake lines,

and the ventilation lines. Clips are used to

mount piping to frame.

i. Spare Wheel Carrier. The model M41

(cargo) has a spare wheel carrier welded to

the cargo body at the inside front end of the

body. Two hinged clamp bolts maintain the

spare wheel and tire in an upright position.

The M51 has a spare wheel carrier mounted

directly behind the cab. This carrier is sup

ported by two brackets which are bolted to the

frame. The spare wheel and tire are held in an

upright position by a clamp and clamp bolt.
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Figure 572. Vehicle frame ■■ bottom view

]. Wiring Harness. The wiring harress is

secured to the frame with clips.

k. Running Boards. The running boai aai are

pressed steel and are bolted to braces ext nding

from the frame side members.

437. Data

a. M41 (Cargo) Frame.

Channel dimensions 9 x 3 « v ;5 : ..

Length w/winch 300- li, 16 in.

Length w/o winch 285-7 16 in.

Number of cross members 7

b. M51, M51A2 (Dump) frame.

Channel dimensions 9 x 3 x 5 16 in.

Length w/winch 264-1 i/lfi in.

Length w/o winch 249-5/16 in.

Number of cross members 6

c. M139 (Chassis) Frame.

Channel dimensions 9 x 3 x 5/16 in.

Length w/winch 359-9/16 in.

Length w/o winch 344-3/16 in.

Number of cross members 8

d. M52, M52A2 (Tractor) Frame.

Channel dimensions 9 x 3 x 5/16 in.

Length w/winch 264-11/16 in.

l.eiigth w/o winch 249-5/16 in.

Number of cross members 6

Section II. REMOVAL AND INS'

438. Brake Devices

a. Removal.

(1) Master cylinder. For removal, reter to

TM 9-2320-211-20.

(2) Air-hydraulic cylinder. For removal,

refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Installation.

(1) Master cylinder. For installation, re-

fer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

(2) Air-hydraulic cylinder . For instalia-

tion, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

.ATION OF ASSOCIATED PARTS

439. Brake and Clutch Pedal Shaft

a. Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Installation. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

440. Exhaust Pipe, Tailpipe, and Muffler

a. Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20for

removal of the exhaust pipe, tailpipe, and

muffler.

b. Installation. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20

for installation of the exhaust pipe, tailpipe and

muffler.
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441. Front tumpw and Rear Bumperattes and

Lifting Shackles

a. Removal.

(1) Front bumper bar. Remove bolts and

nuts securing each bumper bar gusset

to frame, and remove gussets and

bumper bar.

(2) Rear bumperettes. Remove bolts and

nuts securing eachbumperette to frame

rear cross member, and remove bump-

erettes.

(3) Lifting shackles. Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20 for removal of the lifting

shackles.

b. Installation.

(1) Lifting shackles. Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-20 for installation of the lifting

shackles.

(2) Rear bumperettes. Aline bolt holes and

secure each bumperette to frame with

bolts and self-locking nuts.

(3) Front bumper bar. Aline bolt holes in

gussets with holes in frame, and se

cure each gusset to frame with bolts and

self-locking nuts.

442. Pool Tank

For.removal and installation of fuel tank, re

fer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

443. Meats

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20 for removal and

Installation of the pintle.

444. Piping

a. Removal.

(1) Compressed air lines. Disconnect

compressed air lines at the fittings, re

move retaining clips, and take out pip

ing from frame.

(2) Hydraulic brake lines. After discon

necting hydraulic lines from the brake

devices, remove clips holding line to

cross members and frame, and remove

hydraulic lines.

(3) Ventilation lines. Disconnect ventila

tion lines from master cylinder, air

hydraulic cylinder, and fuel tank. Re

move retaining clips holding ventila

tion lines in place on frame and take

out lines.

b. TM»aiiaHnnr Connect the compressed air

lines, hydraulic brake lines, and ventilation

lines to their respective units. Fasten piping

to frame with clips, bolts, nuts, andlockwash-

ers.

449* Sport ^Afh##l Cuirior

a. Removal.

(1) Sporewh—1 cotrier ( M51, M51A2) dump. Re-

move four cap screws and foursafetj

nuts, two eachfor each mounting brack

et and lift off spare wheel carrier as

sembly with tool box.

(2) Spare wheel carrier M41 cargo. Re-

move two nlnged clamp-bolt-nuts lo

cated Inside front end of cargo body,

releasing spare tire. A removable sec

tion in cargo rack is provided for con

venience of removingspare tire assem

bly from body.

b. installation.

(1) Spare wheel carrier (MSI) dump. Posi

tion spare wheel carrier on frame of

truck so that it will be directly behind

cab. Aline holes of mounting bracket

with holes in frame and Install bolts

and nuts. Tighten nuts securely.

(2) Spare wheel carrier (M41) cargo. Posi

tion carrier at mounting bracket Inside

front end of cargo body and install two

retaining nuts on hinged clamp bolts

and tighten securely.

446. Wiring Harness

a. Removal.

(1) All electrical cables and harnesses are

removed in essentially the same man

ner. Disconnect the cable (single or

multiple) at both ends, remove cable

from clamps securing it to the various

points on the vehicle, and remove cable.
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(2) To disconnect plug- and receptacle -

type connectors, unscrew the connector

retaining nut, and pull the plugfrom the

receptacle. To disconnect bayonet-type

connectors, rotate one of the conr^tor

halves counterclockwise, and pull con

nector apart.

b. Installation. For installation of wiring

harness, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

447. Side Members, Cress Members,

Supports, and Brackets

a. Removal. Side members, cross mem

bers, supports and brackets that are damaged

or broken must be replaced. Cut off and drive

out all rivets from parts to be replaced. Re

move parts to be replaced.

b. Installation. Install new parts to be re

placed, using new rivets to secure in place.

448. Frame

a. Removal. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

b. Installation. Raise and support frame as

sembly high enough to permit installation of

axles (refer to TM 9-2320-211-20).

449. Running Boards

a. Removal.

(1) Remove four self-locking nuts and bolts

securing running board to runningboard

braces, and remove running board.

(2) Repeat process and remove the other

running board in the same way.

b. Installation. Position running boards on

running board braces and aline bolt holes. Se

cure each running board to braces with four

bolts and self-locking nuts.

Section

450. Brake Devices

a. Disassembly.

(1) Master cylinder. Refer to paragraph

238a.

(2) Air-hydraulic cylinder. Refer to para

graph 239.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Master .cylinder. Refer to paragraph

238b:

(2) Air-hydraulic cylinder. Refer to para

graph 239.

c. Assembly.

(1) Master cylinder. Refer to paragraph

"218c;

(2) Air-hydraulic cylinder. Refer to para

graph 239.

451. Clutch and Brake Lever Shaft

a. Disassembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

I. REPAIR

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Refer to paragraph 236.

(2) Inspection. Inspect the lever support

ing bracket which is mounted on the left

side member of the frame. Refer to

paragraph 236.

(3) Repair. Refer to paragraph 236.

C. Assembly. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

452. Exhaust Pipe, Tailpipe, and Muffler

Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

453. Front Bumper, Rear Bumperettes, and

Lifting Shackles

a. Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 441.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in mineral

spirits paint thinner. Dry with com

pressed air.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect front bumper bar for cracks,

bends, distortion, and other damage.
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Inspect gussets for cracks

(b) Inspect rear bumperettes for cracks,

bends, and distortion.

(c) Inspect each shackle bracket for

~ cracks and wear at pinhole. Inspect

pin for '

(3) Repair.

(a) Straighten bends, and repair cracks

by welding. Replace bumper bar if

it cannot be made serviceable. Re

place damaged gussets.

(b) Replace bumperettes if they cannot be

serviceable.

(c) Replace shackle brackets if cracked

or worn. Replace pin ifworn. Replace

c. Assembly. Refer to paragraph 441.

454. feel Tank (Fig. 373)

Note. It is not necessary to disassemble

fuel tank i

a. Disassembly. Remove drain plug from

bottom of tank. Remove screws from vest

cover assembly and fuel tank sending unit and

remove from tank. Discard oil gaskets. Re

move filler cap and lift out filler pipe

from tank.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean outside of tank with

dry-cleaning i

 

Figure 573. Fuel tank - exploded view
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paint thinner. Wash filter with paint

thinner. Remove sediment from interi

or of tank, using small amount of min

eral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Inspection. Inspect tank for cracks or

damage. Tank may be tested for leaks

by plugging all openings, except one,

and applying air pressure of 6 psi.

Inspect filler cap and sleeve for dam

age.

(3) Repair. Small leaks by welding. Re

place defective parts.

Warning: Do not attempt repair unless

tank has been cleaned and properly

treated to expel all inflammable or ex

plosive fumes. Merely draining tank

does not make it safe for welding. An

"empty" tank can be more dangerous

than a full one. Before repairing,

thoroughly steam tank or use other

approved method to completely remove

all fumes.

c. Assembly. Install filler pipe sleeve and

filler cap with a new gasket. Place a new gas

ket on vent cover and Install vent and filler

assembly in position on tank. Aline holes, in

stall screws and washers, and tighten. Posi

tion new gasket on fuel' tank sending unit as

sembly and place assembly on tank. Install

screws and washers and tighten. Install drain

plug in bottom of tank.

455. Pintle (Fig. 574)

a. Disassembly. It is necessary to com-

pletely disassemble the pintle to remove it

from the frame. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-20

for disassembly procedures.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean all parts in dry-clean-

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint

thinner.

(2) Inspection. Inspect shaft on hook for

signs of excessive wear or damage.

' Inspect hook, lock, and latch for dam

age.

(3) Repair. Remove raised metal or scores

with fine stone. Replace latch chain if

missing or broken. Replace defective

parts.

c. Assembly.

(1) Place outer bracket (one with lubricat

ing fitting) on shaft end of hook and in

sert shaft through frame.

(2) Place inner bracket on shaft inside

frame with the flat side of bracket

against frame. Install bolts attaching

brackets to frame, being sure the lu

bricating fitting is on the bottom.

(3) Install safety nuts and tighten securely.

Install plain washer, slotted nut, and

cotter pin on end of shaft.

(4) Position hook lock on hook and Install

special bolt, Jam nut, and cotter pin.

Position latch spring and hook latch in

lock and press pin in place.

456. Piping

a. Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 444.

After removal, no further disassembly is re

quired.

b. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Flush with warm water and

soapsuds.

(2) Inspection and repair.

(a) Check fuel lines and fittings to see

that they are in good condition and

securely supported. Check for leaks

and replace if damaged. Inspect vent

line for security of attachment.

(b) Check brake lines, assemblies, and

fittings underneath the truck to see

that they are properly supported, se

curely connected, and not chafing or

leaking. Replace if damaged.

457. Spar* Wheel Carrier (M51, M51A2)

a. Disassembly. Disassembly of spare

wheel carrier is not necessary as the carrier

is welded together and no mechanical devices

are involved.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean carrier with mineral

spirits paint thinner. Dry with com

pressed air.
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(2) Inspection and repair. Inspect carrier

for cracks, breaks, or damage. Repair

cracks and breaks by welding.

458. Frame

a. Disassembly.

The disassembly of the frame Is con

sidered complete when all associated parts

have been removed. No cross members,

gussets, brackets, reinforcements, or engine

mounts will be removed unless inspection re

veals that replacement or repair is necessary.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Use dry-cleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner to clean

grease or dirt from all parts of the

frame. Steam may be used to remove

heavy accumulation of dirt or grease

after dry-cleaning solvent or mineral

spirits paint thinner has been applied.

If steam is not available, a solution of

one part grease cleaning compound to

four parts of dry-cleaning solvent or

mineral spirits paint thinner may be

used for dissolving grease. After

cleaning, use cold water to rinse off

any solution which remains.

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect frame side members for any

cracks, bends, or misalinement. In

spect cross members for cracks or

 

figure 574. Pintle - exploded view
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Nut, slotted

Bolt, hex-head

Bracket, outer

Fitting, lubricating

Bracket, Inner

Nut, safety

Hook

Lock, hook

Nut, Jam

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

Item

Spring, latch

Pin, latch

Fitting, lubricating

Pin, cotter

Bolt, special

Chain, latch

Pin, cotter

Pin, cotter

Figure 574. Pintle - exploded
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damage. Inspect riveted joint* for

cracks or broken rivets. Inspect all

bolted brackets and supports for

cracks or damage. Inspect running-

board bangers and running boards for

damage.

(b) Check the frame for mlsallnement as

follows: measure and compare the

distance between 1 and 4, and 2 and 3

of figure 572. Similarly, measure and

compare the distance between points

3 and 6, 4 and 5, 5 and 8, and 6 and 7.

Measurements between the pairs of

points designated shall be constant to

within one-eighth of an inch. Varia

tion in excess of one-eighth of anInch

indicates distortion of side frames, or

damaged cross members, causing

mlsallnement.

(S) Repair.

(a) The use of heat is not recommended

when straightening frames. Where

possible, straightening shouldbe done

cold and with pressure. Frame side

members, which are bent or buckled

sufficiently to show strain after

straightening, must be repaired or

replaced.

(b) No established rules can be made on

the necessity, length, orkinds of rein

forcement to Install on frame mem

bers which have been bent, broken, or

cracked. Reinforcement can be made

with channel, angle, or flat stock. Use

electric arc welding when reinforcing

damaged side members. Do not weld

on gussets of frame, or edges of frame

members as this will weaken the

frame and encourage development of

new cracks.

(c) Cross members, brackets, or gussets

~ that are damaged or broken must be

replaced. Cut off all rivets toremove

bolts from parts to be replaced. In

stall new part and use new rivets or

bolts to secure in position.

^e^9X SMo Membera* Owes Members/

su Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 447.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Refer to paragraph458b. (1).

(2) Inspection.

(a) Inspect side members for cracks,

bends, and distortion.

(b) Inspect cross members for cracks,

bends, and for missing rivets at

points of attachment to side members.

(c) Inspect all bolted and riveted sup

ports and brackets, including trans

verse cab support member; spring

hangers; rear suspension support

brackets, running board, fuel tank,

and front fender supports; and shock

absorber, engine, transfer, and body

mounting brackets for cracks, bends,

and for loose bolts or rivets at attach

ment points.

(3) Repair.

Caution: Do not weld or apply heat to

frame side rails or cross members.

Any method of welding will destroy

heat treatment of frame, causing metal

adjacent to weld to be weakened.

(a) Straighten bent side and cross frame

members If possible.

(b) Repair cracked members by welding,

using plate or angle stock for rein

forcing damaged sections.

(c) Replace frame members which can

not be repaired.

(d) Straighten bent supports andbrackets.

(e) Repair damaged Items by welding, but

replace Items that are damaged se

verely.

(f) Replace loose or missing rivets. Re

place missing bolts. Tighten loose

bolts.
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c. Assembly. Refer to paragraph 447.

440. Running Board*

a. Disassembly. Refer to paragraph 449.

b. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair.

(1) Cleaning. Clean running boards with

soap and water, using stiff brush to

remove accumulations of grease and

dirt. Dry with compressed air.

(2) Inspection. After running boards hire

been thoroughly cleaned, Inspect for

dents, distortion, cracks, loose weldj,

and holes.

(3) Repair. Remove dents, using suitable

sheet metal working tools. Repair

cracks, and broken welds by welding.

Patch holes with material of same

thickness as that to which it is applied

and of sufficient size to lap approxi

mately two inches all around the hole.

Paint surface after repair. Replace

parts damaged beyond repair.
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CHAPTER 25.1 (Added) EXPANSIBLE VAN BODY M291A2 AND M291A2C

Section I SCOPE AND DESCRIPTION

460.1. Scope

These sections provide the procedure for the re

placement of mechanical and electrical components

on the expansible van body. For other repair pro

cedures of the expansible van body components,

refer to TM 9-2320-211-20.

460.2. Description

For a description of the expansible vans M291A2

and M291A2C, refer to TM 9-2320-211-20, and

changes thereto.

Section II REMOVAL, REPAIR AND INSTALLATION

460.3. Retractable Beam Drive Shaft and

Sprockets

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

574.1, except where otherwise indicated.

a. General. The procedure below covers the re

placement of an individual retractable beam drive

shaft. Use the same procedure to replace the other

shaft.

b. Removal.

(1) Remove six screws (AA) from each of

the sprocket box covers (AB) and remove

the covers.

(2) Remove 30 rivets from each of the pro

tective covers under the center of the ex

pansible van body and remove the covers.

(3) Make a careful note of the arrangement

of the bushings (C, AF), sprockets (AH)

and spacers (AG, Y) on the shaft (T).

Notice that there are four bushings (C)

with setscrews (B), located in the trans

verse frame members (D) midway between

the operating mechanism boxes (AL), and

nine bushings (AF) without setscrews, lo

cated in the sidewalls of the operating

mechanism boxes (AL).

(4) Using the retractable beam drive shaft

wrench (S), rotate the shaft (T) until the

setscrews (B) in the bushings (C) are

accessible for removal.

(5) Loosen the setscrews (B) in each of the

four bushings (C).

(6) Examine the shaft for burs, nicks or cor

rosion which would hamper easy with

drawal. Remove or reduce the burs, nicks

or corrosion with a file or emery cloth.

Lubricate the entire shaft to facilitate with

drawal.

(7) Attach a suitable pulling device to the

drive shaft locking ratchet (V). Be care

ful not to damage the ratchet teeth.

(8) Station one man under the van body to

remove the components from the shaft as

it is withdrawn from the body. Pull the

shaft out slowly, releasing one component

at a time from the front end of the shaft.

Caution: If the shaft is to be re-used, do

not bend or strain the shaft. It must be

kept absolutely straight at all times.

(9) Remove the pulling device from the

ratchet

(10) Drive out the taper pin (U) securing the

ratchet (V) and the ratchet hub bushing

(W) to the shaft (T) and remove the

ratchet and ratchet hub bushing.
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Figure 574.1. Expansible van body retractable beam operating mechanism—exploded view.

Key Item

A Underframe assembly

B Setscrew

C Bushing, setscrew type

D Transverse frame member

E Support roller shaft bushing

F Seal assembly

G Screw

H Retractable beam

J Cotter pin

K Beam end roller shaft

L Seal retaining plate

M Beam end roller

N Support roller shaft

P Lock assembly

Q Nut

R Screw

S Retractable beam shaft wrench

T Retractable beam shaft

Key Item

U Ratchet locking pin

V Ratchet

W Ratchet hub bushing

X Beam support roller

Y Spacer, long

Z Sprocket hub

AA Cover screw

AB Sprocket box cover

AC Cover screw

AD Roller compartment cover

AE Van body movable side

AF Bushing, non-setscrew type

AG Spacer, short

AH Sprocket

AJ Sprocket key

AK Pawl

AL Operating mechanism box
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c. Installation.

Note. If the retractable beams (par. 460.S) or rectractable

beam rollers (pars. 460.4 and 460.6) are to be replaced, this

should be done before the drive shaft and sprockets are

installed.

( 1 ) Examine the entire length of the retractable

beam drive shaft (T) for burs, nicks or

other defects which would prevent easy in

sertion. Bevel the forward end of the shaft

slightly with a fine-tooth file to permit easy

insertion of the bushings (B, AF) and the

sprocket and hub assemblies (AH, Z).

(2) If the retractable beams (H) have been

replaced, make sure they are all in correct

position to receive the sprocket teeth.

(3) Raise the shaft into position, providing

adequate support to prevent sagging or

bending. Keep the shaft straight at all

times.

(4) Lubricate about two feet of the portion of

the shaft being inserted.

(5) Station a man under the van body to as

semble a set of bushings (AF), sprocket

and hub assembly (AH, Z), and spacers

(AG, Y) and hold them in position in the

operating mechanism box (AL). Use figure

574.1 and legend as a guide.

(6) Push the shaft slowly through the van body

frame (A) and the bushings, spacers and

sprocket hub until the front end of the

shaft protrudes beyond the front of the

operating mechanism box.

(7) Install a setscrew-type bushing (C) on the

shaft, with the setscrew (B) facing down

ward to facilitate tightening. Do not tighten

the setscrew at this time.

(8) Repeat steps (4), (5), (6) and (7) until

the end of the shaft is flush with the end

of the final forward bushing.

Caution: As the components are added

to the shaft, increased pushing resistance

will be encountered. If the shaft comes to

an abrupt stop, do not use excessive force.

Investigate each componnent for nicks,

burs, or misalinement. Make necessary

corrections before proceeding with the in

stallation of the shaft.

(9) Install the ratchet (V) and hub (W) on

the rear end of the shaft (T) so that all

the taper pin holes are alined and the

ratchet teeth face the pawl (AK) when

the van body sides are fully retracted.

Secure the ratchet to the shaft with a No.

6 taper pin (U).

Note. If a new shaft is being installed, it may

be necessary to ream the taper pin hole in the

shaft with a No. 6 taper pin reamer for a tight

fit.

(10) Adjust all four setscrew-type bushings (C)

to allow I / 1 6- to 1 /8-inch end play on the

retractable beam drive shaft (T).

(11) Lubricate all moving parts with GAA at

assembly. Operate the mschanism several

times to see that it is operating properly.

Make readjustments where necessary.

(12) Install all covers removed in b(\) above.

460.4. Retractable Beam Support Roller

a. General. The retractable beam support roller

may be replaced without removing the retractable

beam or the retractable beam drive shaft.

b. Removal (Fig. 574.1).

(1) Remove seven screws (AC) from the

roller compartment cover (AD) and re

move the cover from the roller compart

ment.

(2) Remove the cotter pin (J) from each end

of the support roller shaft (N).

(3) Raise retractable beam (H) slightly to re

lieve the weight on the support roller (X).

(4) Slide the support roller shaft (N) from the

support roller.

c. Installation (Fig. 574.1)

(1) Lubricate the support roller shaft (N) with

a thin layer of GAA grease.

(2) Position the support roller (X) under the

retractable beam (H), with hub alined

along the axis of the support roller shaft

(N).

(3) Raise the retractable beam (H) slightly to

relieve the weight on the support roller

(X).

(4) Slide the support roller shaft (N) through

the support roller hub (X) into the shaft

bushings (E) on each side of the operating

mechanism box (AL).

(5) Install a new cotter pin (J) in the hole pro

vided near each end of the roller shaft (N).
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(6) Install the cover (AD) on the roller com

partment with seven screws (AC)

460.5. Retractable Beam

a. General. The expansible van body movable

side is supported solely by the five retractable beams.

Replace the retractable beams one at a time so

that the side is supported by the remaining four re

tractable beams. All ten retractable beams are re

placed by using the same procedure.

b. Removal.

(1) Expand the van body movable side (fig.

574.2) to its extreme outward limit (refer

to TM 9-2320-211-10 and changes

thereto.

(2) Remove the retractable beam drive shaft

and sprockets (par. 460.3).

(3) Support the van body movable side assem

bly with suitable hoisting equipment, slings

and/or jacks.

(4) Remove the retractable beam support

roller (par. 460.4).

(5) Remove nine screws (G, fig. 574.1) from

the retaining plate (L) and remove the

retaining plate (L) and seals (F) from the

van body under frame (A).

(6) Separate the end of the retractable beam

from the lower frame of the van body

movable side (fig. 574.2) with a welding

torch.

(7) Lower the outer end of the beam (H)

sufficiently to clear the bottom of the mov

able side and withdraw it from the body

underframe (A).

c. Installation.

Note. If the retractable beam end roller (par. 460.6) is to

be replaced, this should be done before the retractable

beam is installed.

(1) Position the retractable beam (with end

roller installed) in alinement with the entry

slot at the lower edge of the van body

underframe (fig. 574.2).

(2) Insert the retractable beam about halfway

into the underframe.

(3) Weld the protruding end of the retractable

beam to the frame of the van body side.

(4) Install the seals (F, fig. 574.1) and re

taining plate (L) to the retractable beam

entry slot (fig. 574.2) with nine screws

(G, fig. 574.1).

(5) Install the retractable beam support roller

(par. 460.4).

(6) Remove the supporting equipment (fr(3)

above) from the van body movable side.

(7) Install the retractable beam drive shaft and

sprockets (par. 460.3).

(8) Operate the retracting mechanism several

times to see that all parts are alined prop

erly. Make adjustments where necessary.

460.6. Retractable Beam End Roller

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

574.1, except where otherwise indicated.

a. General. The retractable beam end roller (M),

can be replaced only when the retractable beam has

been removed from the van body underframe assem

bly. When a replacement of the retractable beam is

made, inspect the end roller carefully and replace

roller (M) and shaft (K) if excessive wear is noted.

b. Removal.

( 1 ) Remove the retractable beam (par. 460.5).

(2) Remove the cotter pin (J) from each end

of the roller shaft (K).

(3) Slide the end roller shaft (K) from the

end roller (M) and remove the roller and

shaft.

c. Installation.

( 1 ) Lubricate the end roller shaft (K) with a

thin layer of GAA grease.

(2) Position the end roller (M) between the

split end of the retractable beam (H) with

the roller hub alined with the roller shaft

holes.'

(3) Slide the end roller shaft (K) through the

shaft holes in the retractable beam and the

end roller (M).

(4) Install a new cotter pin (J) in the hole

provided near each end of the end roller

shaft

(5) Install the retractable beam (par. 460.5).

460.7. Electrical Wiring Harness, 24-VoJt

a. General. The 24-volt wiring circuits include

only the wiring for the exterior blackout and clear

ance lights. The 24-volt wiring harness is routed as

shown in figure 574.3.

b. Removal.

( 1 ) Remove the clearance and blackout lights.

Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20, and changes

thereto.
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(2) Disconnect the harness connector at each

blackout and clearance light.

(3) Remove portions of the interior wall or

roof where necessary to gain access to the

wiring harness.

(4) If the harness is to be re-used, pull the

harness out carefully. Tie a stout cord to

eacli end to provide a means of pulling in

the replacement harness.

(5) If the harness is being discarded and a new

harness is being installed, cut the old har

ness at strategic points so that it may be

used as pull-wires for the installation of

the new harness.

CLEARANCE LIGHT CABLE

AIR

CONDITIONER

HEATER

, BLACKOUT CLEARANCE LIGHT

.SERVICE CLEARANCE LIGHT

SERVICE RECEPTACLE

AND SWITCH

AIR CONDITIONER

SWITCH BOX

 

DISCONNECT

SWITCH

HEATER

CONTROL

BOX

BLACKOUT

SWITCH

I

EMERGENCY

SWITCH

120/208 VOLT 3 PHASE

POWER RECEPTACLE

24-VOLTl

INPUT FROM C

Figure 574J. Expansible van hoily wiring harness routing.

ORD E 78592

c. Installation.

(1) Using figure 574.3 as a guide, place the

harness in the approximate position for in- (3)

stallation.

(2) Using the cords installed in b(4) above, (4)

or portions of the old harness prepared in

h(5) above, pull the new harness into

place. (5)

Caution: Be very careful not to rat or

scrape the insulation on the new harness.

Connect the harness connectors to the

clearance and blackout lights.

Install the clearance and blackout lights on

the body. Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20,

and changes thereto.

Refer to TM 9-2320-21 1-20, and changes
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thereto, for the test procedure to deter

mine if the lights are operating properly.

460.8. Electrical Wiring Harness,

110/208-Volt

a. General. The 110/208-volt wiring system is

distributed through the van body by means of three

main wiring harnesses. These consist of the left-

hand 110-volt wiring harness, the right-hand 110-

volt wiring harness, and the blackout circuit wiring

harness. Figure 574.3 shows the routing of the main

branches of the three wiring harnesses.

b. Removal.

( 1 ) Refer to TM 9-2320-2 1 1-20, and changes

thereto, for a troubleshooting procedure to

determine which portion of the wiring is

defective.

Caution: After troubleshooting has been

completed, disconnect all sources of elec

trical power to the van body before pro

ceeding further.

(2) Remove portions of the interior wall or

roof to gain access to the wiring harness.

(3) Disconnect all equipment attached to the

harness. Observe whether circuit number

tabs are still attached. Replace missing

tabs or tag the unmarked wires for future

identification.

(4) Remove all clamps and' holding hardware,

and remove the harness from the wiring

channels.

c. Repair. Refer to TB ORD 650 for a repair

procedure for wiring harnesses.

d. Installation.

( 1 ) Using Figure 574.3 as a guide, place the

harness in the approximate position for

installation.

(2) Feed the harness into the ducts or wiring

channels so that it is well protected and

all wires will reach the terminals to which

they will be connected. Install all clamps

and holding hardware removed in 6(4)

above.

Caution: Be very careful not to cut,

pinch, or scrape die insulation on the new

harness.

( 3 ) Connect the harness wires to the terminals

of the van body auxiliary equipment. Be

sure to match the circuit number tabs on

each wire to the numbers on the equip

ment terminals. Tighten all connections

securely.

(4) Make sufficient tests to determine that all

electrical equipment is operating propsrly.

(5) Install the portions of the interior wall or

roof removed in b(2) above.

460.9. Electrical Control Switch Boxes

(Fig. 574.4)

a. General. Three control switch boxes are

mounted on the rear wall of the van body adjacent

to the right rear door. Refer to TM 9-2320-211-

20, and changes thereto, for a complete description

of these units.

Warning: Disconnect all external power supply

cables before removal of any electrical components.

b. Removal.

Note. The three control switch boxes are interlocked by

means of pipe nipples and wiring. Removal must be accom

plished in the sequence shown in (I) through (II) below.

(1) Disconnect all sources of electrical power

to the van body.

(2) Remove four screws securing the cover of

the air conditioner circuit breaker box, and

remove the cover (fig. 574.5).

(3) Remove two screws and open the large

door of the 110-volt circuit breaker box.

(4) Op:n the door of the main power switch.

(5) Remove the door blackout switch bracket

(fig. 574.4) from the air conditioner cir

cuit breaker box.

(6) Disconnect and remove the wires and

cables from the air conditioner circuit

breaker box.

(7) Remove the four screws securing the air

conditioner circuit breaker box to the wall,

and the locknut and pip: nipple between

the air conditioner circuit breaker box and

the 110-volt circuit breaker box. Remove

the air conditioner circuit breaker box.

(8) Disconnect and remove the wires and

cables from the 120-volt circuit breaker

box. Observe whether circuit number tabs

are still attached. Replace missing tabs or

tag the wires for future identification.

(9) Remove the four screws securing the 110-

volt circuit breaker box to the wall, and

the locknut and pipe nipple between the
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220-VOLT

AIR CONDITIONER

CIRCUIT oREAKER

SWITCH sOX
 

OftD E331 55

Figure 574.4. Expansible van body electrical control and switch boxes—removal and installation.
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1 10-volt circuit breaker box and the main

switch box. Remove the 1 10-volt circuit

breaker box.

(10) Disconnect and remove the wires and

cables from the main switch box.

(11) Remove the four screws securing the main

power switch box to the wall, and the

locknut securing the box to the entrance

conduit. Remove the main power switch

box.

c. Installation. Install the main power switch box,

the 1 10-volt circuit breaker box and the air condi

tioner circuit breaker box in the reverse order of

removal. Make sure all connections are tight and

bare wire ends do not touch any metallic parts of

the boxes.

460.10. Power Entrance Receptacle

a. Removal.

( 1 ) Disconnect all external power sources to

the van body.

(2) Disconnect the three entrance wires (black,

white, and red) in the main power switch

box (fig. 574.5). Disconnect the green

entrance wire in the 120-volt circuit

breaker box.

(3) Remove four bolts, nuts and lockwashers

securing the power entrance receptacle to

the rear wall of the van body (fig. 574.5).

(4) Unscrew the locking nut securing the

power entrance conduit to the power en

trance receptacle.

(5) Remove the van interior and van exterior

components of the power entrance recepta

cle, pulling the power entrance cable out

of the power entrance conduit.

b. Installation. Install the power entrance recepta

cle in the reverse order of removal. Make sure all

connections arc tight, and bare wire ends do not

touch any metallic parts of the boxes or receptacle.

 

Figure 574.5 1 10/ 208-volt power entrance receptacle,

control and switch boxes.
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CHAPTER 26

SPECIAL PURPOSE EQUIPMENT (KITS)

Section I. INTRODUCTION

441. Scop*

This chapter contains field and depot main

tenance instructions for deep-water fording

and winterization equipment including neces

sary kits designed for use on the 5-ton 6x6

vehicles covered by this manual. No instruc

tions for modifying the vehicle are included

herein. Refer to the pertinent modification

work order for prior preparation of the vehicle

before attempting any installation. This chap

ter also contains a description of the major

units of each kit and their function in relation

to other components of the vehicle. Further,

the major components of each kit are listed

herein.

Note. These listings are not to be used for

requisitioning purposes. Refer to TM 9-2320-

211-35P for Initial requisitioning of kits or

repair parts in support of kit-equipped vehicles.

462. Authorization

a. Installation of kits is authorized under

criteria defined in SB 9-16 for winterization

kits, and SB 9-155 for the deep-water fording

kit

b. Records of unit replacement of compo

nents of this equipment shouldbe kept separate

from those pertaining to the basic vehicle, and

turned in with the equipment when removedfoe

inspection, repair, or returned to stock.

c. Disposal and requisitioning of parts re

moved from vehicle and/or not used from kit

are to be in accordance with AR 755-5.

4*3. Service Upon Receipt of Material

a. Inspection and Cleaning.

(1) When a new or reconditioned kit is re

ceived, determine if it has been prop

erly prepared for service and that all

necessary parts are present. Inspect

all assemblies, subassemblies, and

parts for proper assembly and condi

tion. If any exterior surfaces are coated

with rust-preventive compound, re

move the compound with dry cleaning

solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner.

(2) Ordinary deficiencies disclosed during

preliminary inspection, servicing, or

during installation will be correctedby

maintenance personnel performing the

installation.

b. Correction of Deficiencies. Serious defi

ciencies detected in the equipment, which occur

under the circumstances indicated in AR-700-

38, should immediately be reported in accord

ance with TM 38-750.

Section II. PERSONNEL (GASOLINE) HEATER KIT

464. Description and Data

a. Description.

(1) General. The 978 series personnel

heater kits are suppliedfor use in areas

where the normal temperatures during

the coldest period of the year is 5°F.

and lower. In addition to the heater,

heat controls, and accessories covered

in this section, these kits also contain

all mounting parts, ducts, fuel lines,

and other equipment required for in

dividual installations. Personnel

heaters provide uncontamlnated, heated

air and are used primarily to supply

heat to the crew compartment, engine

oil pan, Battery box, and to the wind-

sheld defrosters.

(2) Gasoline burning heater (fig. 575).

(a) The Model 978 heater has a rated heat

output of 20,000 BTU per hour and is of

the fuel metering type.
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Figure 575. Personnel heater model

978 MR-24

(b) For operation, the heater requires

fuel under pressure of 1 to 15 pounds

per square inch, electric current for

ignition, and a flow of combustion and

ventilating air.

(c) The heater is of sealed, all welded,

stainless steel construction. The

combustion air, ventilating air, and

exhaust passages are completely sep

arated so that products of combustion

cannot enter the ventilating air

stream. The necessary connections

for fuel and electric current are out

side the heater housing.

(d) Principal components of the heater

are: The heat exchanger, heater hous

ing, flame detector switch, fuel con

trol valve, standpipe and vaporizer

pad, fuel preheater, igniter, overheat

switch, combustion air blowe assem

bly, ventilating air blower assembly,

terminal strip, and recirculating

combustion air inlet adapter.

(3) Heat exchanger (fig. 576).

(a) The heat exchanger is made of stain

less steel and consists of a cylinder-

shaped central chamber and an outer

chamber which encases the central

chamber. The two chambers are con

nected at the top by a slot that ex

tends the full length of the exchanger,

and at the bottom by a small opening

which serves as a drain tube in tie

event any gasoline should accumulate

in the exchanger.

(b) One end of the exchanger contains the

Igniter pocket which has openings for

the igniter and fuel standpipe. Two

tubes extend from the exchanger and

provide passage for the combustion

air at the top and exhaust gases at the

ICOMWJSTION-Alt KOwf »
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Figure 576. Heater housing and

heat exchanger
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bottom. The exhaust tube Is connected

to the outer chamber while the com

bustion air tube extends into the por

tion of the central chamber, known as

the combustion chamber.

(c) The combustion chamber is located

inside the central chamber near the

igniter pocket It consists of a stain

less steel , cone with a semicircular

baffle welded inside.

(d) A steel baffle, betweenthe combustion

chamber and the rod of the flame de

tector switch prevents the direct

flame from striking the flame detec

tor rod to prolong service life.

(e) The heat exchanger of the Model 978-

MR heaters has an auxiliary exhaust

outlet at right angles to the regular

outlet on the bottom of the heat ex

changer. This is an oval tube which is

welded into the side of the heat ex

changer, for use with the recirculating

combustion air intake adapter (see fig.

575).

(4) Heater housing (fig. 578). The one-

piece heater housing fits around the heat

exchanger. A formed edge extends the

full length of the housing at the center-

line of the exhaust tube, to simplify re

moval and replacement.

(5) Igniter (fig. 577).

(a) The igniter which screws into the

igniter well, is a resistance coil of

 

Figure 577. Igniter

the "glow plug" type that heats red

hot when current is passed through it.

(b) The igniter is a 6 volts DC unit. On 12-

and 24-volt heaters, a series dropping

resistor is used to reduce the voltage

to the proper value. In this way, the

Igniter is Interchangeable on all mod

els.

(6) Flame detector switch (fig. 578).

(a) The flame detector switch consists of

a quartz rod encased in a metal tube

with a mounting bracket, which sup

ports a mlcroswitch and adjusting

spring.

(b) The quartz rod and tube extend into

the central chamber of the heat ex

changer where they are subjected to

the heat of the flame. The heat causes

the tube to expand and allows the

quartz rod, which does not expand, to

move downward and release the pres

sure on the mlcroswitch button.

(7) Overheat switch (fig. 578). The over

heat switch will automatically close the

shutoff solenoid of the fuel control valve

 

Figure 578. Flame detector switch

and overheat switch
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•and stop the fuel flow in the event the

heater becomes overheated. It consists

of a fixed contact point and a bi-metal

blade which is mounted directly In the

ventilating air stream.

(8) Fuel control valve (fig. 579). The fuel

control valve consists of a valve body,

pressure regulator, two solenoid-op

erated valves and an orifice or meter

ing plate. Its purpose is to control and

meter the quantity of fuel flowing into

the heat exchanger. (Refer to TM 9-

8662.)

(9) Standpipe and vaporizer wick (fig. 580).

The fuel valve standpipe connects the

fuel valve (fig. 575) to the igniter pocket

in the heat exchanger (fig. 575). The

vaporizer wick is a stainless steel wire

mesh pad and is partially threaded into

the heat exchanger end ofthe standpipe.

When the standpipe is screwed into the

igniter pocket, the pad extends Inside

where it is saturated by the fuel flow

ing from the valve to the exchanger.

 

Figure 579. Fuel control valve

 

Figure 580. Standpipe and vaporizer wick

(10) Combustion air blower assembly (fig.

551). The combustion air blower as-

sembly consists of a motor, blower

wheel and housing. It is designed to

supply the proper amount of air to main

tain- the correct fuel-air ratio. The

blower assembly can be removed from

the heater housing in one piece due to

the type of mounting provided. An

adapter is used to effect recirculation of

exhaust gases (fig. 575).

(11) Ventilating air blower assembly. The

ventilating air blower assembly (fig.

581) which consists of a heavy-duty,

ball bearing, 1/40 H.P. motor, "squir

rel cage"-type blower and housing, is

mounted on the upstream end of the

heater by means of four studs on the

heater housing. This blower assembly

provides a ventilating air flow of ap

proximately 6 pounds per mlmite. The

blower is suppressed to prevent inter

ference with radio equipment.

(12) Terminal strip (fig. 582). A terminal

strip consisting of six terminals, is

provided on top of the heater housing to

facilitate disassembly.
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Figure 581. Ventilating-air and combustion-air blower*

 
(13) Protective cover guard. A heavy mesh

protective cover guard (fig. 582) is se

cured to the top of the heater housing by

means of two Dzus fasteners. This

cover protects the heater components

located on the top of the housing. The

heater wiring diagram is mounted in

side the cover.

 

Figure 582. Terminal strip and guard

(14) Control box (fig. 583).

(a) The control box contains a heater

switch, HI-LO switch, and a circuit

breaker to protect the heater assem

bly. On installations which contain a

safety valve, a safety prime switch is

used in addition to the other switches.

The HI-LO switch is omitted If a ther

mostat is used to regulate tempera

ture. If an electric fuel pump is used,

the prime switch also starts the fuel

pump when placed in the prime posi

tion.

(b) This box is designed so that the elec

trical receptacle can be mounted on

the back or on the bottom of the box by

relocating the mounting screws and

grommet without unsoldering wires.
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Figure 583. Heater control box-exploded view

(15) Safety valve. The, safety vafve (fig.

584) consists of a shutoff solenoid and

a casting, which houses a large dia

phragm and spring. The safety valve

provides just the initial flow of fuel for

ignition. Additional fuel to sustain com

bustion is received only after the shut-

off solenoid of the safety valve is ener

gized when the ventilating air blower

comes on.

Low heat 1 gal/8 hr

Heat output:

High heat 20,000 BTU/hr

Low heat 10,000 BTU/hr

a. Complete illustrated installation instruc

tions are packed In each kit. Use the :

Latest type control box (fig. 583)

with press-to-test indicator light does

not have safety valve reset switch be

cause the safety valve has been elimi

nated.

b. Data.

Weight approx 23 lb

Dimensions:

Width approx 8-1/4 in.

Length appro x 18-1/2 in.

Height approx 9-3/4 in.

Electrical supply 24 V DC

Current consumption:

Starting load 11 amp

Operating 2.5 amp

Fuel . . . any automotive or aviation gasoline

Fuel pressure 1 to 15 lb-sq in.

Fuel consumption:

High heat 1 gal/4 hr
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tion booklet as a reference when making a

specific installation, since there may be vari

ations due to engineering changes. Differences

in individual kits may occur, even though the

kits bear the same Ordnance numbers andwere

designed for the same vehicle.

b. If it is anticipated that the winterization

equipment will subsequently be removed from

the vehicle at the same stationwhere installed,

store the empty boxes and cartons for use in

future shipments or storage. In repacking, all

fuel apertures in tubes and accessories should

be plugged to prevent entrance of foreign mat

ter.

466. Installation of Heater Kit Components

(Pig. 585)

a. Install Heater Fuel Line (Fig. 586). Con

nect the heater fuel line to the fuel pump outlet

 

Figure 585. Personnel heater kit components

Key Item Key Item

A Heat duct clamps S 3/8-inch tube x 3/8-inch male pipe end

B 22- 1/2 -inch heat duct inverted flared tube connector

C 19-1/2-inch heat duct T Wiring harness grommet

D 29-inch defroster duct U Fender brace

E 26-inch defroster duct V Control cable mounting bracket

F 14-inch heat duct w Air inlet hood

G Heat diverter with four 1/4-20 x 3/4 X Heater wiring harness

screws, lockwashers and nuts Y Heater main fuel line with shutoff cock,

H 70-inch heater exhaust tube bushing, and tee

J Personnel heater Z Diverter heat control cable

K Heater mounting plate AA Adapter heat control cable

L 90-degree elbow adapter BB Heater operating instructions plate

M Control box cable CC Heater wiring diagram plate

N Heater control box DO Cotter pin

P Y-connector EE Attaching hardware

Q Heat duct adapter FF Brush guard cover

R Exhaust tube clamps

Figure 585. Personnel heater kit components - legend
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by performing the procedure given in para

graphs (1) to (4) below.

Not*. If heat is required without operating

vehicle engine, an electric fuel pump must be

installed. For instructions see paragraph 477.

(1) Disconnect the, engine fuel line at the

outlet of the fuel pump (fig. 586). Re

move the tee from the heater mainfuel

line (fig. 585) and install it in the out

let of the fuel pump, turning the side

outlet up, as shown in figure 586.

(2) Install the Inverted flared tube con

nector (fig. 586) in the side of the tee

and connect the engine fuel line to the

connector.

(3) Remove the bushing and shutoff cock

from the heater main fuel line (Y, fig.

585) and install in the tee (fig. 586).

(4) Attach threaded end of the heater main

fuel line (fig. 585) to the shutoff cock

(fig. 586) leaving the other end free.

b. Install Heater Mounting Plate and Exhaust

Tube.

(1) Lower the hood left-side panel. Using

the dimensions shown in figure 587, lo

cate and drill a 5/16-inch hole near the

hinge. Install the heater mounting plate

 

Figure 586. Heater main fuel line connected

to fuel pump outlet

LEFT FRONT FE NDER ^

 

A-HOLES FOR HEATER MOUNTING PLATE

1-5/8 KNOCKOUT

PLUG FOR 70HN

FENDER BRACE HEATER EXHAUST TUM

n

5/16 HOLES o

B-HOLES FOR FENDER BRACE

NOTl. ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN ARE IN INCHES

Figure 587. Holes in fender for heater

mounting plate and fender brace

with a screw through this hole, with in

clined surface on plate toward rear at

vehicle; then pivot the forward end of tht

plate to bring the inside mounting screw

hole of the plate 2-3/4-inches from tht

edge of the fender, as shown in A, figure

588. With the mounting plate in this

position, mark the three remaining

holes and remove the plate.

(2) Use the fender brace (U, fig. 585) as a

template and locate the fourth hole In

the front fender, as shown in B, figure

587. Drill the four holes with a 5 16-

inch drill.

(3) Remove the 1-5/8-inch knockout plus

for 70-inch heater exhaust tube (A, fig.

587).

(4) Secure the 70-inch heater i

elbow (H, fig. 585) on the

heater mounting plate with ai

pin (DD, fig. 585), as shown in figure

588. Pass the end of the exhaust tube

through the 1-5/8-inch hole in the left

front fender and attach the 1

and heater mounting plate to the!
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with five 1/4-20 x 1 external-teeth lock-

washer, and hex-head screws and nuts

(fig. 588). Place the fender brace

underneath the fender, at the left end of

the mounting plate.

(5) Run the heater exhaust tube down and

around the inside edge of the fender and

over the running board hanger. Drill

two 5/32-inch holes at the approximate

locations shown in figure 588 and secure

the exhaust tube at these two points with

two exhaust tube clamps (R, fig. 585) and

1/4-20 x 5/8-external-teeth lock-

washer screws. Secure the third ex

haust tube clamp at the right corner of

the heater mounting plate, using the

existing 1/4-20 x 1 -external-teeth

lockwasher screw and nut (fig. 588).

c. Install 90-Degree Elbow Adapter. Re

move the four lockwasher screws and nuts

from the 90-degree elbow adapter (L, fig. 585).

 

Figure 588. Heater mounting plate and

heater exhaust tube installed

Remove the knockout plug from the hood left

side panel, position the adapter on inside of

panel, over the 4-1/8-inch hole, with elbow

straight back toward the heater, and locate

the four holes. Drill the holes with a No. 7

drill. Secure the elbow adapter with the air

screen, to the hood left-side panel with the

four external-teeth lockwasher, screws and

nuts (fig. 589).

d. Install Air Inlet Hood (Fig. 589). Posi

tion the air inlet hood (W, fig. 585) on Outside

of hood left-side panel, over the 4-1/8-inch

hole, so that the inlet faces forward and lo

cate three holes. Drill the three 5/16-inch

holes and secure inlet hood to panel with three

1/4-20 x 5/8 external-teeth lockwasher,

screws and nuts.

e. Install Heat Duct Adapter (Q, Fig. 585).

(1) Remove the 4-1/8-inch knockout plug

from the left side of the firewall (fig.

588).

(2) Remove the two external-teeth lock

washer screws and nuts from the heat

duct adapter (Q, fig. 585) and fit the

crimped end through the 4-1/8-inch

hole, from the inside of the cab, as

shown in figure 589. Turn the adapter

so that it faces to the right and about

30° upward in the cab, as shown in fig

ure 590. Use the elbow to locate and

drill two 0.177 holes (No. 16 drill) and

secure the elbow to the firewall with

the two No. 8-32 x 1-1/2 external-teeth

lockwashers, screws and nuts (fig. 590).

f. Install Personnel Heater and Ducts (Fig.

591).

(1) Place the personnel heater (J, fig. 585)

on the heater mounting plate, position

the heater spacer and heater holddown

clamp, and secure with the two clamp

bolts; install heater retaining clamp

(fig. 589).

(2) Connect the heater-to-filter fuel line

from the outlet of the heater fuel filter.

(3) Attach the 22-1/2-inch heat duct (B,

fig. 585) to the 90-degree elbow adapt

er and the air inlet adapter with a heat

duct clamp (A, fig. 585) at each end, as

shown in figure 591.
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Figure 589. Air inlet hood, elbow adapter, personnel heater and air adapter installed

(4) Attach the free end of the heater main

fuel line (NN, fig. 58 5) to the inlet of the

heater fuel filter (WW, fig. 585).

(5) Attach the 14-inch heat duct (F, fig.

585) to the heat outlet adapter and to

the inlet of the heat duct adapter with a

heat duct clamp at each end, as shown

in figure 591.

g. Install Heat Diverter (G, Fig. 585).

(1) Using the dimensions shown in figure

592, drill four 9/32-inch holes in the

firewall.

 

Figure 590. Heat duct adapter installed

Caution: Be extremely careful

drilling, to avoid damage to cables or

other components attached to the engine

side of the firewall.

(2) Secure the heat diverter (Q, fig. 593) to

the firewall with four 1/4-20 x 3/4-

screws, lockwashers, and nuts (S, fig.

593).
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Figure 591. Personnel heater, heat ducts, and wiring harness installed

(3) Secure the 19-1/2-inch heat duct (T,

fig. 593) to the heat duct adapter and to

the heat diverter with a heat duct clamp

at each end, as shown in figure 593.

h. Install Defroster Heat Ducts. Secure the

29-inch defroster duct (D, fig. 585) to the right

diverter outlet and to the left defroster nozzle,

and the 26-inch defroster duct (E, fig. 585) to

the left diverter outlet and to the right defroster

nozzle with two heat duct clamps at each end, as

shown in figure 593. The defroster ducts are

crossed.

 

Figure 592. Location of heat diverter

mounting holes

i. Install Control Cables.

(1) Using the dimensions shown in figure

594, drill two 5/16-inch holes in the

underedge of the instrument panel and

attach the control cable mounting

bracket (V, fig. 585) with two No. 2

10-32 x 5/8-screws and nuts (M, fig.

593).

(2) Insert the diverter heat control cable

(Z, fig. 585) through the left hole in the

bracket and connect it to the diverter

control arm (P, fig. 593). Push the con

trol knob fully in and position the cable

 

Figure 593. Heat diverter, defroster heat ducts,

control box, and control cables installed
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in the control cable clamp so that the

control arm la on the extreme right and

tighten the control cable clamp (N, fig.

593).

(3) Insert the adapter heat control cable

(AA, fig. 585) in the right hole of the

mounting bracket and connect the end of

this cable to the adapter control arm

(fig. 590). Push the control knob fully in

and position the cable in the control

cable clamp so that the butterfly in the

adapter is closed when the control knob

is pushed all the way in and tighten the

control clamp (fig. 590).

Note. Due to variation in length of the

control cables, it may be necessary to

lengthen the cable by unrolling the loop,

which is formed at the end ofthe cable,

or by rolling up additional wire to

shorten the cable. This operation Is

done with long-nose pliers. If neces

sary, the end of the wire canbe clipped

off and anewloop formedwhenthe cable

cannot be shortened sufficiently by roll

ing up the existing loop.

). Install Heater Control Box (N, Fig. 585).

(1) Using the dimensions shown in figure

594, drill two 5/16-inch holes in the

underedge of the instrument panel.

k. Install Wring Harness and Instruction

Plates (X, Fig. 585).

(1) Remove the knockout plug from the 1-

1/2-inch hole for the heater wiring

harness in the firewall (fig. 588). In

stall the wiring harness grommet (T,

fig. 585) in this hole, as shown in fig

ure 591.

(2) Plug the HEATER end of the heater wir

ing harness into the receptacle on tat

heater, pass it through the wiring har

ness grommet (fig. 591) and plug the

CONTROL BOX end Into the receptacle

on the heater control box (B, fig. 593).

(3) Pass the control box cable (fig. 591)

through the wiring harness grommet In

to the cab andplugthe connector into tot

fitting that hangs from the beater con

trol box (B, fig. 593).

(4) On the engine side of the firewall, break

the vehicle No. 25 wire (fig. 591) at the

Douglas connector on the firewall, in

stall the Y-connector (P, fig. 585) inthU

line, and then attach the control boa

cable (M, fig. 585) to the Y-connector.

(5) Attach the ground wire (fig. 591) from

the heater wiring harness to the heater

mounting plate, using the same lock-

washer screw that secures the 70-lnca

heater exhaust tube clamp (fig. 588).

Caution: Be careful when drilling the

second hole, to avoid damage to the

windshield wiper tube.

(2) Attach the heater control box (N, fig.

585) with the two screws (furnished

with the box), as shown in figure 593.

/

LEFT END OF INSTRUMENT PANEL WQ

TWO 5/16 HOLES HOLES FOR CONTROL

FOR CONTROL BOX CABLE MOUNTING BRACKET
 

UNDER EDGE OF INSTRUMENT PANEL ORD E47383

ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN ARE IN INCHES

Figure 594. Location of mounting holes for

control cable, mounting bracket

and control box

(6) Mount the heater operating Instruction*

plate (BB, fig. 585) and heater wiring

diagram plate (CC, fig. 585) on the In

side of the left-side door, using the No.

10-32 x 3/8 self-tapping screws.

L Procedure.

(1) Type (or hand print) on white paper, in

red capital letters the following:

WARNING:

DO NOT OPERATE HEATER IF EXHAUST

FUMES ARE DETECTED

(2) On or near the personnel heater control

panel, cover an area the size of the

typed warning notice with varnish FSN

8010-263-3196 and allow to dry unttl

tacky.
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(3) Place warning notice on varnished area

and press smooth and allow to dry.

(4) Apply a coat of varnish over the warn

ing notice.

m. Install Brush Guard Cover (Fig. 595).

(1) Place the brush guard cover (FF, fig.

585) over the brush guard, as shown in

figure 595. Use the metal grommets on

the cover to locate mounting loop posi

tions.

(2) Drill mounting screw holes with a 11/

64-inch drill and secure the loops to the

brush guard with the self-tapping

screws provided in the kit.

(3) Fit the brush guard cover over the

mounting loops and lace the strip

through the loops. Secure the strips at

the ends, as shown in figure 595.

(4) Fold the cover back at the two sides of

the radiator shell and locate and drill

two 1/4-inch holes for the two retaining

springs at each side. Hook the springs

into the holes to secure the cover, as

shown in figure 595.

(5) Install the two - remaining springs at

the other end of the cover.

Note. When the personnel heater is in

operation, the springs are released and

hooked onto the brush guard cover at a

convenient point so that the air inlet

hood of the personnel heater Installation

will not be covered.

n. Application of Ignition Insulation Com

pound. As a protection against moisture, which

adversely affects the electrical system, igni

tion insulation compound should be applied as

prescribed in (1) and (2) below.

(1) Thoroughly clean and remove all mois

ture from the exterior of spark plugs,

wiring, and all exposed terminals and

connections of the electrical system.

(2) Spray thoroughly and carefully with

ignition insulation compound the inte

rior of the engine compartment, in

cluding exterior of engine, carburetors,

fuel pump, air cleaners, spark plugs,

generator regulator, generator,

 

Figure 595. Brush guard cover installed
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starter, engine manifolds, and all com

ponents within the engine compartment.

Spray all components of the kit after

completion of tests (par. 467).

Note. It is recommended that the spark

plugs and high-tension cables be

sprayed with ignition insulation com

pound a second time, after first appli

cation has dried, to assure a thorough

seal against penetration of moisture.

467. Installation, Tests and Adjustments

a. Bleeding Fuel Line. Bleed the heater fuel

line by starting the engine and loosening the

fuel line at the inlet of the heater fuel control

valve. Tighten the fitting as soon as fuel starts

to flow from the line.

b. Initial Starting. After bleeding the fuel

line, start the heater as prescribed in (1)

through (4) below.

(1) Turn the HI-LO switch (C, fig. 593) to

HI position.

(2) Turn heater switch (F, fig. 593) to

START position and hold in this position

until the indicator light (D, fig. 593)

glows and then snap the switch to RUN

position.

(3) Within two minutes, warm air shouldbe

felt at the heat diverter outlet

(4) After the heater has been in full opera

tion for three or four minutes, turn the

heater switch off. Burning inthe heater

will stop within 45 seconds, but the fans

will continue to operate for about two

minutes to cool and purge the heater.

c. Operating Heater. After the heater has

been started and checked the first time (a and

b above), it will only be necessary to start the

engine and turn the heater switch en lor sub

sequent starts, if shutdown periods are not

sufficiently long to chill the system. If the

heater fails to start in this manner, repeat the

initial starting procedure (b above).

Note. If heater does not ignite after tare*

attempts to start, no more attempts should be

made to start the heater; heater requires serv

icing.

d. Stopping Heater.

(1) Snap the heater switch toOFF position.

(2) Burning in the heater will stop within

45 seconds but the fans will continue to

operate for about two minutes to cool

and purge the heater.

468. Removal of Heater Unit

Remove the heater unit by reversing para

graph 466 (a) through (m).

Note. Holes left in vehicle after permanent

removal of heater are to be covered with im

provised closures.

469. Disassembly of Heater Unit

See TM 9-8662 for disassembly of heater

unit.

470. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair of

Heater Unit

See TM 9-8662 for cleaning, inspection and

repair of the heater.

471. Assembly of Hooter UnH

See TM 9-8662 for assembly of heater unit

472. Troubleshooting

Refer to TM 9-8662 for troubleshooting pro

cedures.

Section III. FUEL PREHEATER KIT

473. Description 475. Test an

Refer to TM 9-8662.

474. Cleaning, Inspection, and Repair Refer to TM 9-8662.

Refer to TM 9-8662.
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Section IV. ELECTRIC FUEL PUMP

476. Description

a. The electric fuel pump Is used when the

heater Is required to operate without operating

the engine.

b. The pump is located In the heater fuel

supply line, between the hand operated shut-

off valve and the fuel filter (fig. 506).

c. Two different types of electric fuel pumps

are used with 978 series personnel heaters.

They are the Stewart-Warner Model and the

Bendix-Eclipse Model (fig. 597).

477. Installation and Removal

a. Installation.

(1) Install one end of fuel line into vehicle

fuel filter on the left side of the frame

cross member (fig. 598) and the other

into the electric fuel pump.

fuel surnv

(VfHIClf fuel TANK

0» SEPAHATt TANK)

FUEL SAFETY VAlVf

(NOT UStD ON

LATEST INSTALLATIONS)
 

 

NOTE

ENGINE FUU FlM?

(MECHANICAL TYfl)

USED ON SOME

INSTALLATIONS

FUR PUMP

(IENCMX-ICIIPSE)

FUEL

VAPOWZEH

WICK

FUEL fUMf

(STEWAHT-

V. APNf»
OHO E4738J

Figure 596. Schematic view offuel system

STfWAlT-WAPNtt

IENOIX-ECLIPSI

MOOR
 

Figure 597. Electric fuel pumps
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(2) Connect the heater main fuel line to the

electric fuel pump, then proceed with

instructions contained in paragraph

466.

b. Removal. Remove the electric fuel pump

by reversing the installation procedures.

478. Repair

Refer to TM 9-8662 for disassembly, inspec

tion and repair of electric fuel pumps.

479. Tests and Adjustments

Refer to TM 0-8662 for tests and adjust

ments.

 

Figure 598. Installation and removal

of electric fuel pump

Section V. PERSONNEL (HOT WATER) HEATER KIT

480. Description

a. The personnel (hot water) heater kit (fig.

599) is for use in areas where the normal

ambient temperature is from 40° to -20°F.

b. The kit is to be installed by Ordnance

maintenance units or by troop units under

supervision of ordnance mechanics.

c. The personnel heater is a blower-type

hot water heater. It is bolted to the top of the

left fender splash shield in the engine com

partment (fig. 600). Heated air is distributed

from the heater to vehicle cab and/or wind

shield defroster by a blower and heat diverter.

Heat is controlled by AIR and DEFROSTER

knobs on the instrument panel, which in turn

operate butterfly or damper valves in the

heater outlet, adapter elbow, andheater divert

er assembly.

d. A canvas winterfront radiator cover is

supplied with the kit to reduce flow of air to

engine compartment. An adjustable aperture

flap in the cover permits manual regulation of

cold air through the radiator as conditions de

mand, in accordance with the engine tempera

ture gage.

e. Complete illustrated installation instruc

tions are packed in each kit. Use the instruc

tion booklet as a reference when making a

specific installation since there may be varia

tions due to engineering changes. Differences

in individual kits bear the same Ordnance num

bers and were designed for the same vehicle.

f. For other Instructions pertaining to win

terization equipment, installation Instructions,

and methods, refer to TM 9-207.

481 . Installation of Hot Water Hooter Kit

a. Under Hood Operations.

Note. Before starting heater kit installation,

refer to figure 599 to become familiar with and

to identify the parts referred to throughoutthe

installation procedure.

(1) Raise the hood and lock in place. Dis

connect negative and positive battery

cables.'

Warning: Always disconnect ground

cable first. When two ground cables

are used, both cables must be discon

nected prior to working on equipment

where shorting of cables may occur.

Incorrect cable replacement sequence

is extremely dangerous. Accidental

contact of cable replacing tool with

vehicle, causes a direct short resulting

in arcing and Instant heating of tool to

red heat. This can cause painful burns

on hands and serious damage to tools,

vehicle, and battery. Moreover, the

shorted battery may explode, spraying

hot acid over the surrounding area.

(2) Open radiator drain cock and allow

coolant to drain into a suitable con

tainer.
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Figure 599. Personnel heater kit (hot water)
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Defroster cable
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Control cable
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Cable

Cable

Heater switch

Bushing

Figure 599. Personnel heater kit (hot water) - legend
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Figure 600. Heater installed

(3) Remove the 4-1/8-inch knockout plug

from the forward end of hood left »<de

panel. Hold adapter (B, fig. 590) in place

on inner side of panel with the outlet

opening toward firewall (fig. 600) and

inlet opening alined with hole in panel.

Using adapter as a template, mark and

drill four 13/64-inch holes. With

screen (Z, fig. 599) between side panel

and adapter (B, fig. 599) secure adapter

to panel with four No. 10 machine

screws, lockwashers, and nuts.

(4) Center hood (fig. 601) over screen on

side panel and mark location of three

mounting holes. Drill three 5/16-inch

holes in side panel. Secure hood to

side panel with three 1/4 x 5/8 ma

chine screws, lockwashers, and hex-

nuts.

(5) Secure brackets (W and X, fig. 599) to

heater unit (AA, fig. 599) with four

5/16 x 1 machine screws, lockwashers,

and hex-nuts (fig. 603).

 

(6) Secure adapter (Y, fig. 599) to front of

heater unit (AA, fig. 599) with four 1/4

x 3/8 machine screws, lockwashers,

and hex-nuts. Secure adapter (NN, fig.

599) to rear of heater unit with four

No. 8x1 tapping screws and lock

washers (fig. 603).

(7) Place the hood side panel in the low

ered position. Locate and drill a 5/16-

inch hole on the left front fender as

shown in figure 602.

(8) Position heater unit on fender so that

hole in outer end on rear mounting

bracket (fig. 603) is alinea with 5/16-

inch hole in fender. Insert machine-

screw through bracket and hole for use

as a pilot. Raise hood side panel and

lock in place. With pilot screw in place,

position heater unit so that adapter on

front of heater is alined with adapter on

hood side panel. Using the mounting

brackets as a template, mark the loca

tion of the three remaining mounting

holes on fender. Remove heat and drill

three 5/16-inch holes.

(9) Position heater unit on fender and se

cure with four 5/16 x 1 machine screws,

lockwashers, and hex-nuts (fig. 603).

(10) Remove water outlet tube that connects

air compressor and water pump (fig.

604). Remove connector from water

pump. Coat the threads of tee, elbow,

and cock with a suitable sealing com

pound and install them in the water pump

as shown in figure 604. Coat connector

with sealing compound and install in the

 

Figure 601. Side panel with hood installed Figure 602. Locating heater unit
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NO. « , VB TAPPING SCI "

NO. 6 lOCKWASHfS

5/16 » I MACHINE SC*fY,

5/16 IN lOCKWASHfP.

5/16 IN PLAIN H£X NUT

 

Figure 603. H*

tee. Install new water outlet tube (fig.

604) between air compressor and water

pump.

(11) Remove plug from water outlet header.

Coat bushing and cock (fig. 604) with

 

Figure 604. Heater hose connections

unit installed

sealer and install in water outlet

header.

(12) Cut both lengths of hose to 36 inches.

Connect one hose to heater unit inlet

and to cock on water outlet header (fig.

600). Secure hose with two clamps.

Connect the remaining hose to the

header outlet and to the cock locatedon

the water pump (fig. 604) in the same

manner.

(13) Remove the upper nut and lockwasher

from engine lifting eye (fig. 605). Se

cure hose clamp to cylinder block with

nut and lockwasher. Secure hose to

clamp as shown in figure 605.

(14) Install thermostats (E, fig. 599) and

gasket (D, fig. 599) in accordance with

instructions contained in TM 9-2320-

211-20.

b. In the Cab Operation.

(1) Remove the two knockout plugs (fig.

606) from left side of firewall. Make
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a layout on the firewall as shown in

figure 607 and drill four 9/32-inch

holes for mounting the diverter.

Caution: Use extreme care when drill

ing to avoid damage to cables or other

components attached to engine side of

firewall.

(2) Hold the resistor approximately 10

inches above the floor and just to the

right of the air lines -and marklocation

of the two mounting holes on firewall.

Drill two 3/32-inch holes. Secure the

resistor to firewall with two No. 6 x

1/2 tapping screws (fig. 608).

 

Figure 605. Hose clamp installed

 

Figure 606. Knockout plugs on firewall

 

Figure 607. Diverter mounting hole layout

 

Figure 608. Resistor installed

(3) Make a layout on instrument panel for

control mounting bracket heater switch,

mounting bracket and circuit breaker as

shown in figure 609. Drill one hole for

each bracket and circuit breaker, then

mount the brackets and circuit breaker

and use as a template to drill another

mounting hole. Secure circuit breaker

to rear side of instrument panel with

No. 8 x 7/8 machine screws, lockwash-

ers, and nuts.

(4) Secure control bracket to instrument

panel (fig. 610) with two No. 10 x 5/8

machine screws and nuts. Secure

switch bracket to instrument panel with

two 1/4 x 1/2 machine screws, lock-

washers and nuts.
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INSTRUMENT CLUSTER INSTRUMENT PANEL 

'LEFT EDGE OF INSTRUMENT PANEL

NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN

ARE IN INCHES

INSTRUMENT

PANEL LIP

ORD E47398

Figure 609. Layout for installing switch

brackets and circuit breaker

(5) Position adapter on firewall at approx

imately 30° angle as shown in figure

611. Using adapter as a template, drill

two holes through the firewall with a

No. 16 drill. Secure adapter to firewall

with two No. 8 x 1-1/4 machine screws,

lockwashers, and nuts.

(6) Secure diverter (fig. 610) to firewall

with four 1/4 x 3/4 machine screws,

lockwashers, and nuts.

(7) Slip defroster duct (M, fig. 599) over

right outlet on diverter and over end of

left defroster nozzle. Install defroster

duct (L, fig. 599) in the same manner,

except connecting it to the left outlet

on diverter and on the right defroster

Secure ducts to defroster

and diverter outlets with

(fig. 599).

(8) Connect duct to adapter (fig. 611) and

to diverter (fig. 610) and secure with

clamps.

(9) Remove nut and lockwasher from con

trol cable (GG, fig. 599). Slip name-

plate (S, fig. 599) onto cable,then thread

cable through left hole in controlbrack

et (EE, fig. 599) and secure withnut and

lockwasher. Move the control arm for

ward to close valve in adapter (fig. 611).

Push control cable in all the way. Con

nect cable to control arm and secure

with clamp.

(10) Remove nut and lockwasher from de

froster cable (Q, fig. 599). Slip name-

plate (R, fig. 599), onto cable, then

thread cable through right hole in con

trol bracket (E, fig. 599) and secure

with nut and lockwasher. Move control

arm on diverter (fig. 610) to the right

as far as possible. Push defroster cable

in all the way. Connect cable to control

arm and secure with clamp.

(11) Remove nut and lockwasher from heater

switch (SS, fig. 599). Hold heater switch

in bracket (fig. 610), slip lockwasher.

onto switch and secure switch with the

nut.

(12) Install duct (V, fig. 599) between outlet

on heater unit and adapter on firewall.

Secure duct with clamps (N, fig. 599).

(13) Install duct between adapter on hood

side shield and front end of heater (fig.

601). Secure duct with two clamps.
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c. Wiring Operations.

(1) Connect cable (QQ, fig. 599) to socket

on heater unit. Thread other end of

cable through 1-1/2-inch hole In fire

wall and connect to heater switch (fig.

612).

(2) Connect cable (KK, fig. 599) to single

end of connector (LL, fig. 599). Connect

cable (RR and MM, fig. 599) to double

end of connector. Thread cable on sin

gle end of connector through the 1-1/2-

inch hole in firewall (engine side of cab

side) and connect to terminal on circuit

breaker (fig. 612). Fit grommet in fire

wall (fig. 606).

(3) Connect resistor leads to high and low

sides of heater switch (fig. 612).

(4) Connect cable (HH, fig. 599) to center

pole heater switch and other end to

circuit breaker (fig. 612).

 

Figure 613. Winterproof cover assembly

installed

(2) Using a No. 27 drill and the mounting

loops as a template, drill the necessary

holes. Secure mounting loops to fenders

and top of brush guard with No. 8x 1/2-

tapping screws (fig. 61 ").

(5) Disconnect cable No. 25 (fig. 606) from

circuit breaker and connect it to cable

leading from connector (LL, fig. 599).

Connect other cable leading from con

nector (LL, fig. 599) to the circuit

breaker from which No. 25 cable was

disconnected.

d. Radiator Winterfront Installation.

(1) Position winterfront cover (fig. 613) on

brush guard. Using metal grommets

in the cover as a template, mark the

location of the mounting loop positions

on the top of brush guard and on the

fenders.

CIRCUIT

BREAKER

 

■ TO HEATER

CABLE RESISTOR

TO"Y"

"'connector

ORD E47401

On the late production vehicles,

the hood holddown hooks are mounted

on brush guard. On this type of in

stallation, the mounting loops directly

above the holddown hooks are eliminat

ed and the cover must be cut as shown

in figure 613, and the edges must be

sewed to prevent fraying of material.

(3) Fit the cover over the mounting loops

and lace the tie strips through the

mounting loops. Secure the ends of tie

strips with the buckles provided.

 

Figure 612. Wiring diagram Figure 614. loops installed
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(4) Fold each side of cover back over side

panel (fig. 615). Pull each winterfront

cover retaining spring backward to

apply tension on cover. Locate and

drill four 1/8-inch holes for retaining

springs. Attach springs to holes.

e. Preparations for Service.

(1) Fill cooling system as detailed in TM

9-2320-211-10.

(2) Connect battery cables.

(3) Open cock on water outlet header and

water pump (fig. 604). Operate engine

until coolant reaches normal operating

temperature. Open air bleed valve on

heater unit (fig. 616) to expel all air

from the cooling system. Close valve

when a steady stream of water flows

from valve.

(4) Replenish coolant in cooling system.

482. Test and Adjustment

a. General. Follow instructions on cable

nameplate to see that when the defroster knob

is pulled all the way oat, the damper closes

completely to direct the heated air onto the

windshield. Push the knob all the way in to

test the opening of the heat outlet to make

certain that the heated air flows directly into

the cab.

 

Figure 615. Winterfront cover retaining

springs

b. Radiator Winterfront Adjustments.

(1) During "standby" periods, the radiator

winterfront should be completely

closed.

(2) During vehicle operation, the driver

should note the reading on the engine

temperature gage. To perform the work

for which it is designed in an efficient

and economical manner, the engine

must operate at temperatures of 180°F.

Extreme cold will adversely affect en

gine performance by preventing the

coolant from attaining the desired tem

perature.

(3) Keep the radiator winterfront cover

closed until the engine temperature

increases above 180OF.

(4) If temperature exceeds 180OF., raise

the aperture flap on winterfront and

strap in position (fig. 613). If tempera

ture continues to increase after flap is

fully open, remove cover completely to

prevent overheating. If the temperature

continues above 180°F., refer toTMQ-

837.

(5) When winterfront cover is removed, it

must be stowed carefully in the vehicle

for further use. The retaining springs

must be securely attached to the flaps.

 

Figure 616. Heater assembly installed
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Section VI. ALCOHOL EVAPORATOR KIT

*«3. Description

a. The alcohol evaporator (fig. 617) Is used

to protect an air brake system from freezing

during service in below freezing temperatures.

The alcohol evaporator permits vaporized al

cohol to be drawn into the air brake system.

b. The alcohol evaporator is connected to

the air compressor intake manifold (fig. 618)

and consists of a filler cap, strainer, tube and

glass or metal receptacle to hold methyl al

cohol.

484. General Installation Instructions

Be sure to inspect the alcohol evaporator kit

before installation for signs of cracks or dam

age.

485. Installation of Alcohol Evaporator Kit

a. . Hold the evaporator mounting bracket (U,

fig. 618) on the upper right side of the fan

shroud, flush with the top, and drill three 5/16-

inch holes in the fan shroud. Install the evapo

rator mounting bracket with three 1/4-inch

bolts, lockwashers, and nuts.

b. Mount the alcohol evaporator jar and

vaporator jar bracket (V, fig. 618) on the

evaporator mounting bracket with three 1/4-

inch bolts, lockwashers, and nuts.

 

Figure 617. Alcohol evaporator

c. Remove the small plate from the lower

front end of the air compressor and install

the small adapter plate (A, fig. 618).

d. Uncoil the evaporator-jar-to-air com

pressor tube (E, fig. 618) and cut off a section

approximately 34 inches long.

e. Install tube fittings and connect one end of

the 34-inch tube to the evaporator jar bracket,

form a vibration loop, and connect the other

end to the small adapter plate on air compres

sor. Tighten all connections.

486. Removal of Alcohol Evaporator Kit

a. Loosen tube fitting connecting alcohol

evaporator from small adapter plate (A) on air

compressor intake manifold. Disconnect and

remove evaporator-jar - to - air compressor

tube (E) and small adapter plate.

b. Remove the evaporator mounting bracket

(U, fig. 618) from the upper right side of the

fan shroud. Remove the evaporator jar brack

et (V, fig. 618) from the evaporator mounting

bracket and remove the alcohol evaporator

jar.

487. Disassembly of Alcohol Evaporator Kit

(Fig. 617)

Unscrew glass jar from strainer body and

discard gasket. Remove retaining ring and

strainer from body. Unscrew filler cap and

discard gasket. Remove tubing connector and

evaporator tube from body.

488. Cleaning and Inspection

a. Cleaning. Wash all parts with dry-clean

ing solvent or mineral spirits paint thinner.

b. Inspection. Inspect strainer body for

cracks or aamage and replace if defects are

found. Check the evaporator tube and be sure it

is not plugged or restricted with foreign mat

ter. Glass jar must be replaced if any cracks

are found.

489. Assembly of Alcohol Evaporator Kit

Place strainer in body and secure with re

taining ring. Install evaporator tube and tubing

connector. Install new gasketinbody and screw

glass jar in place. Install filler cap with new

gasket.
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Figure 618. Alcohol evaporator installed

Item Key Item

A Adapter plate M Hose clamps

B Air compressor N Radiator inlet hose

C 1/2-inch line from air compressor to aquastat P Water pump

D 83-inch coolant hose Q Aquastat

E Evaporator line R Bypass hose clamp

F Front heater aquastat wire S Shutoff cock

G Aquastat connector T Bypass hose

H Water manifold U Evaporator mounting bracket

J Thermostat housing V Evaporator jar bracket

K Radiator stayrod bracket W Hose clamp

L Fan shroud X 3/8 x 1/2-inch flared tube connector

Figure 618. Alcohol evaporator installed - legend
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Section VII. HARD-TOP CLOSURE KIT

490. Description

a. The hard-top closure kit is for use in

areas where the normal temperature range

during the coldest period for the year is -25°F.

to 650F. or lower. It is installed in conjunction

with the power plant heater kit.

Jo. The hard-top closure kit (figs. 619 and

620) consists of a back panel, roof panel, two

rubber strip seals, and attaching hardware.

491 . Preliminary Preparation of Vehicle

_a. Remove the cab top paulin as prescribed

in (1) through (3) below.

(1) Release lashing rope from side handles

and from lashing hooks at rear of cab.

Release paulin from fastener studs in

side roof rails and slip paulin off chan

nels in pillar post assemblies. Throw

paulin over windshield and pull paulin

edge off channel of windshield, as shown

in figure 621.

(2) Remove the side-roof rails and the

crossbars (fig. 622).

(3) Place paulin, side-roof rails and cross

bars in storage.

b. Remove buttons at top of each windshield

post. Retain for possible future use.

c. Drill two 7/16-inch holes clear through

windshield frame upper panel, 21-7/8 inches

each way from center of windshieldframe post,

using the existing 0.199-inch hole, as a guide.

492. Installation of Hard-top Closure Kit

a. The kit is installed by Ordnance mainte

nance units or by troop units under the supervi

sion of ordnance mechanics.

b. The sequence of operations given herein

is the result of trial Installations; however,

deviation from strict adherence thereto to suit

Individual conditions is permissible. When

interference is encountered in the installation

of the kit because of the peculiar shape of the

vehicle due to modifications or damage, afield

expedient may be resorted to by the installation

personnel to correct the particular interfer

ence.

 

Figure 619. 5-Ton 6 x 6 cargo truck M-41 with hard-top enclosure kit installed
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c. Back panel (fig. 623) will be installed as

prescribed in (1) and (2) below.

(1) Place a rubber strip seal on the cab

body so that the holes in t >e seal and

cab body aline.

(2) Install the back panel so that the bolt

holes in the panel, seal, and cab body

aline and secure with fourteen 1/4-20

x 3/4-bolts, plain washers, and safety

nuts. Do not tighten the bolts.

*OOf PANfL
 

Figure 620. Hard-top closure kit components

 

Figure 621. Removing cab top paulin from

windshield channel

 

Figure 622. Removing cab top frame

 

Figure 623. Back panel installed

d. Roof panel (fig. 624) will be installed as

prescribed in (1) through (6) below.

(1) Place a rubber strip seal on top of the

back panel (fig. 623) so that the hole-"

in the seal and the back panel aline.

(2) Install the roof panel so that the bolt

holes in the seal and panels aline and

the front edge of the roof rests on the

windshield header.
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Figure 624. Roof panel installed

(3) Secure the roof panel to the back panel

with fourteen 1/4-20 x 3/4 bolts, 28

plain washers (14 bearing against roof

panel and 14 against backpanel), and 14

safety nuts. Do not tighten the bolts.

(4) Close the cab windows and fit roof panel

to top of window door frame and to wind

shield posts. Install the two anglewash-

ers between the roof panel and the wind

shield header so that the hole in each

washer alines with the bolt holes in the

roof panel and windshield header, and

the flange on each washer faces up under

the roof panel.

(5) Secure the front of the roof panel to the

windshield header (fig. 624) with two

3/8-24 x 2 bolts and safety nuts. Adjust

windshield, if necessary. Do not tighten

the bolts.

(6) Drill a hole, with a No. 17 drill, on each

side of the roof panel, along centerllne

of windshield post and 1-1/2 Inches

above bottom edge of roof panel. Secure

roof panel to the windshield posts with

two No. 8 x 1/2 tapping external-teeth

lockwashers.

493. Tests and Adjustments

a. Inspect interior and exterior panels for

scratches, dents or abrasions to prevent cor

rosion or possible harm to the body.

b. Check rubber strip seals for air leaks.

Trim overhang of rubber strip seals.

c. Inspect all bolts, nuts, and attaching parts

for security of attachment and tightness.

d. Check door operation; adjust if necessary.

494. Removal of Hard-top Closure Kit

a. Roof Panel (Fig. 624).

(1) Remove the two No. 8 x 1/2 tapping

screws and the two external-teeth lock-

washers from windshield posts. Re

move the two safety nuts and bolts to

loosen roof panel from windshield

header. Remove the two anglewasbers

between the roof panel and the wind

shield header.

(2) Remove the safety nuts, bolts, and

washers that fasten the roof panel to
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the back panel. Remove the roof panel

from the windshield header and back

panel and remove the rubber strip

seal.

b. Back Panel (Fig. 623).

(1) Remove the safety nuts, washers and

bolts securing back panel to cab body.

(2) Lift back panel off cabbody and remove

rubber seal.

e. Install Buttons. Install buttons previously

removed from vehicle to top of each windshield

post Install crossbars, side roof rails, and

paulin to vehicle.

495. Inspection, Cleaning and Repair

a. Use mineral spirits paint thinner or dry-

cleaning solvent to clean or wash grease from

all metal parts of hard-top enclosure kit. Use

a soap solution of one-fourth pound of soap

chips to a gallon of hot water to clean the rubber

strip seals and for all general cleaning pur

poses.

b. Inspect the roof and back panel for chips,

cracks and concentricity. Check panels for

concentricity. If warped or otherwise damaged

beyond minor repair, replace with new com

ponent.

Section VIII. POWER PLANT HEATER KIT

496. Description

a. Power Plant Heater Kit.

(1) Kit. The power plant heater kit is for

use only in areas where the normal

temperature during the coldest period

of the year is -25°F. and lower.

(2) General. The ■ chief components of the

power plant heater kit are described in

(3) through (7) below and are illustrated

in figures 625, 626, 627, and 629.

(3) Engine thermostats. The standard bel

lows-type thermostats, which start to

open within 140° to 155°F. and are fully

open at 170°F., are replaced by either

bellows or element-type engine ther

mostats that start to open at 180°F.

(4) Slave receptacle. The slave receptacle

serves to receive the plug of the serv

ice cable leading from the cold-starting

aid kit (slave kit), when auxiliary bat

tery starting power is needed. Boosting

of batteries may be required in subzero

temperatures, particularly when bat

teries are ' 'cold-soaked' ' from long ex

posure.

Note. The slave receptacle was in

stalled on early vehicles only; if re

quired for later vehicles, it will be.

supplied separately.

(5) Engine heaters. Two electrically oper

ated heaters, using gasoline from the

vehicle fuel system, are mounted onthe

frame in the battery compartment of the

vehicle. These heat the coolant to fa

cilitate starting and to maintain near-

normal engine operating temperature

during standby periods. Exhaust gases

from the front heater pass through tub

ing to the oil pan shroud for warming

the crankcase lubricant; exhaust gases

from the rear heater pass through tub

ing to the transmission housing for

warming the transmission lubricant.

The heaters are not designed for use

while the vehicle is in motion, but for

overnight or standby heating of the

coolant and the crankcase lubricant

when the engine is stopped.

Caution: This type of heater must not

be used in closed areas occupied by

personnel.

(6) Battery box and accessories. The bat

tery box and cover are provided with

complete interior insulation and heating

pad to maintain batteries at tempera

tures necessary for normal input and

output voltages of the battery. Separate

lines attached to the battery box heating

pad and engine block permit heated

coolant to circulate through the heating

pad in the battery of the batter box.

(7) Covers. Covers are attached to the en

gine hood, brush guard, and the hood

right-and-left-side panels to help re

tain heat in the engine compartment.

These covers do not interfere with the

opening of the hood.
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Figure 625. Power plant heater components

Item Item

Engine thermostats

Thermostat rubber gaskets

Tube retainer

Harness grommet

ll-l/2-ln. coolant hose

Heater control boxes

Heater fuel line with tee

Harness clamps

31 -in. rear heater exhaust tube,

clamp, and mounting bracket

33-in. front heater exhaust tube

Fuel pump power lead

Carrying handles

Engine heaters

Fuel control valves

83-in. coolant hose

62-in. coolant hose

50-in.

T

U

X

Y

Z

AA

BB

CC

DD

EE

FF

51 -in. coolant hose

Alcohol evaporator jar and

evaporator jar bracket

Evaporator-to-air compressor tube

Power plant heater instruction

plate

Coolant hose support

Hose clamps

Aquastat, shutoff cock, bushing,

and switch element

Bushing with 45-degree hose

connection

Bushing with 90-degree hose

connection

1-1/4 -in. rubberized clamp

Large adapter plate

Evaporator attaching parts

Small adapter plate

Figure 625. Power plant components - legend
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Key Item Key Item

GG Bushing rubber gaskets PP Oil pan shroud

HH Aquastat with line assembly QQ Grommet retainers

1 - Aquastat RR 1-1/2-in. harness clamp

2 - Shutoff cock SS Evaporator mounting bracket

3 - 3/8 x 1/2 connector TT Front and rear heater aquast

4 - 1/2 -in. line wires

5 - Switch element nut UU Engine heater control cables

JJ Attaching hardware W Accessory bracket

KK Oil-pan-shroud mounting strap WW Fuel pump

LL Pivot bar XX Fuel filter

MM Leg extensions YY "Y" -connector

NN Heat shield ZZ Heater power leads

Figure 625. Power plant heater components - legend - continued

aATTE*Y IOX WITH INSULATIONS
 

Figure 626. Battery box components
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Figure 627. Brush guard, hood, and hoodside panel covers

b. Cold-starting Aid Kit (Slave Kit) M40

(pi8.-8S5y:—

(1) This portable unit, commonly called

"Slave Kit," Is not a part of the arctic

winterlzation kit, but is provided for

troop units equipped with winterlzation

(SB 9-16).

(3)

Hie slave kit is designed to provide an

auxiliary source of electrical energy to

aid in starting engines in ambient tem

peratures as low as -70°F. by providing

booster starter current when vehicle

batteries are cold and of low charge. A

slave receptacle is provided to receive

the cable from the slave kit.

The slave kit also provides heat through

a duct to the engine compartment, stor

age batteries, improperly lubricated

sealed bearing, and other locations,

where lubricant may have congealed or

ice may have formed sufficiently to

Impede proper functioning.

(4) For full description and use of tht

slave kit, refer to TB ORD 390 and SI

9-16.

Preliminary Preparation of fha Vehicle

for Extreme Cold Weather Operation*

Note. Except in case of initial installation of

complete arctic winterlzation kit, some or all

of these preparations may have been accom

plished when the personnel heater kit andhard

top closure kit were installed.

a. Chassis and Power Train.

(1) In general, all comparatively heavy

lubricants specified for temperate

zones will be completely eliminated and

lubricants especially provided for sub

zero temperatures will be substituted.

In some cases, parts are to be left with

normal temperate zone lubricant, as in

the case of the clutch throwoutbearings.

Transmission, transfer, differentials),

steering gear, and universal Joints will
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all be thoroughly flushed of all old, tem

perate zone lubricants and filled with

lubricants specified for subzero opera

tion. Partial disassembly to accom

plish this work is authorized; complete

disassembly will be avoided unless ab

solutely necessary.

(2) As soon as the vehicle is completely

arctic lubricated, it will be marked in

accordance with SR 746-30-10.

b. Engine and Accessories.

(1) The engine will be flushed several

times in order to force all possible

old, temperate zone lubricants out of

all orifices, pockets, and bearing sur

faces of the lubrication system. All

lubricant and collected grit mustbe re

moved from the armature shafts, Ben-

dix drive, clutch sliding sleeve sur

faces, and points involving gear mesh

ing. Gaps at sparkplugs and distributor

must be reduced to function satisfacto

rily under extreme cold conditions.

(2) Test fan belts for condition and degree

of brittleneas and for proper tension.

Tension should be less than for normal

service conditions.

(3) Test wiring for condition and degree of

brittleness, as shown by cracked in

sulation and a lack of flexibility. Spray

all exposed terminals and cable ends

with ignition insulation compound, using

care not to coat any contact surfaces

(par. 466N).

(4) Inspect distributor cap, coil, and other

plastic items for cracks and accumula

tion of ice.

c. Storage Batteries. For operation in sub

zeroIreaTherTTead^acTd type storage batteries

will be in good condition and in a fully charged

state, i.e., 1.275 to 1.300 specific gravity, read

ings adjusted to a battery solution temperature

of 80°F. A fully charged battery will not freeze

at -80°F., but a discharged battery will freeze

at 10°F.

d. Cooling System.

(1) Before introducing antifreeze solution

into the engine cooling system for the

first time, flush the radiator andwater

 

Figure 628. Cold-atarting aid kit (slave kit) M40
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jackets thoroughly In a reverse direc

tion to normal flow (TM 9-2858). Add

water and engine cooling system clean

ing compound, start engine, and allow

the mixture to circulate at fast Idling

speed for about 30 minutes. Disconnect

the hoses, as necessary to flush In a

reverse direction to normal flow, both

the radiator and the cylinder water

jackets. Connect the hoses, replacing

VEHICLE FIRE WALL ^>

REAR ENGINE

HEATER

MODEL 598-24-4 .

FRONT ENGINE

HEATER

MODEL 598-24-4

 

Figure 629. Power plant heater kit - installation view

Cey Item Item

A 11-1/2-in. coolant hose N Front heater aquastat

B 31 -in. rear heater exhaust tube P 83 -in. coolant hose

C "Y" connectors Q Front heater aquastat wire

D Battery box R Front coolant shutoff cock

E Fuel pump wire S Alcohol evaporator

F Heater control boxes T Air-pump-to-compressor tube

G Rear beater power lead U Oil pan shroud

H Rear heater aquastat wire V 51-in. coolant hose

J Heat shield w 50-in. coolant hose

K 62-ln. coolant hose X Coolant hose support

L Rear heater aquastat Y 33 -in. front heater exhaust tube

M Rear coolant shutoff cock Z Heater fuel line

Figure 629. Power plant heater kit - installation view - legend
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any that are not in good condition and

using a light coating of liquid cement

when installing. Make certain that the

water pump is in good condition. Look

for signs of leaks at the cylinder-head

gasket or coolant fittings. Check the

radiator core, upper and lower tanks,

drain cock, and all connections for as

surance of continuous service under hot

engine, arctic weather conditions.

(2) Use ethylene glycol-type antifreeze

compound, diluted with water in correct

proportion for the anticipated tempera

ture range, when temperatures not

lower than -25°F. are anticipated. Use

arctic antifreeze compound when tem

peratures as low as -65°F. are antici

pated. In an emergency, when no anti

freeze compound is available, dena

tured alcohol may be used as an anti

freeze in the cooling system.

(3) Drain the entire cooling system (TM

9-2320-211-20).

(4) Remove the two engine thermostats (TM

9-2320-211-20).

e. Shock Absorbers.

(1) Remove the shock absorbers (TM 9-

2320-211-20).

(2) Disassemble the shock absorbers,

clean, fill with petroleum base hydrau

lic oil and assemble.

(3) Install the shock absorbers.

f. Air Cleaner. Remove air cleaner (TM 9-

2320-211-20).

g_. Batteries and Battery Box.

(1) Remove the two batteries (TM 9-2320-

211-20).

(2) Discard battery box.

(3) Remove the four hanger bolts from the

top inner sides of the running board

hangers (fig. 630).

 

Figure 630. Mud-shield plate* installed in original battery compartment
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_h. AssistantDrlver's (Companion) Seat. Re

move seat (TM 9-2320-211-20).

498. Installation of Power Plant Hooter Kit

a. Mud-ahield Plates.

(1) Curved mud-shield plate.

(a) Position the curved mud-shield plate

(fig. 626) in the battery compartment,

against the running board hangers, so

that the curve at the bottom of the plate

rests inside the curve of the running

board hangers (fig. 630 ). Scribe the

location of the hanger bolt headonthe

plate, cut out a notch 1-inch wide by

3/4-inch deep, and install hanger bolt

(fig. 630).

(b) Using the holes in the plate as a tem

plate, scribe and drill four 5/16-inch

holes through running board hangers

and install the four 1/4-inch hex-head

bolts, lockwashers, and nuts (fig. 630).

(2) Flat mud-shield plate.

(a) Position the flat mud-shield plate

(fig. 626) on the two bottom supports

in the battery compartment, with

edges equally spaced, as shown in

figure 630.

(b) Using the holes in the plate as a tem

plate scribe and drill four 5/16-inch

holes through the bottom support!,

and install the four 1/4-inch hex-bead

bolts, lockwashers, and nuts (fig.

630).

b. Battery Box.

(1) Remove the three oblong knockout plugi

from the floor of cab (fig. 631).

Note. If there are no oblong Knockout

plugs, use dimensions shown in figure

631 to locate holes.

(2) Remove the knockout plug from the

right side of transmission tunnel rear

section (fig. 631).

 

Figure 631. Holes for coolant hoses and cables in floor of cab
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(3) Remove the two knockout plugs from

the slave receptacle cable holes on the

floor of cab (fig. 631).

Not*. If there are no knockout plugs,

use the dimensions shown in figure 631

to locate the holes.

(4) Position the battery box (fig. 626) on

the floor where assistant driver's seat

was removed so that the holes in bat

tery box are over the holes in the floor,

as shown in figure 632.

(5) Remove a hose clamp from one end of

the 83-inch coolant hose (Q, 625) and

place the clamp between the right side

of transmission tunnel rear section and

the battery box (fig. 632), in line with

the coolant hose holes in the box and

rear section.

 

Figure 632. Battery box installed

(6) Secure ths battery box through the

existing battery box mounting holes in

floor cab, using the four 3/8x1 bolts

and lockwashers supplied with the bat

tery box. Install insulations in battery

box.

(7) Remove 33 -inch positive battery cable

coming from the brake solenoid and

connect the 36-inch cable furnished in

the kit.

(8) Slide the battery heating pad (fig. 626)

into the battery box so that the hose

connection on the end of the padpasses

through the opening in the left end of the

box and also through the hose clamp

between battery box and transmission

tunnel rear section (fig. 632).

(9) Hook the four "J" bolts to the straps

at the corners on the bottom of the bat

tery box (fig. 632).

(10) Pass all battery cables from battery

compartment up through the holes in

floor of cab and through the bottom of

the battery box, as shown (fig. 632).

(11) Place all battery cables out of the way

and install the two batteries in the bat

tery box, with the positive (+) terminal

posts toward the front, as shown (fig.

633).

(12) Install the original holddownframe over

the batteries and the "J" bolts and se

cure with the 3/8-inch plain washers,

lockwashers, and nuts (fig. 633).

Caution: Do not tighten the nuts on the

"J" bolts excessively.

(13) Install the terminal post lugs on the

battery posts and connect battery cables

to the lugs on the batteries (fig. 633).

(14) Connect the original 6-inch battery

jumper cable to the positive (+) and

negative (-) terminal posts of the bat

teries (fig. 633).

Caution: Be sure the lugs and the cable

terminals do not touch any part of the

battery box or holddown frame.

(15) Latch the battery box cover (fig. 626)

to the battery box (fig. 634).
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c. Engine Heatera and Accessory Bracket.

(1) Remove the 3-inch knockout plug from

battery compartment front panel (fig.

635). If there is no knockout plug, cut

out a 3-inch hole, using the dimensions

shown (fig. 635).

(2) Lift the engine heaters and accessory

bracket by the carrying handles (M,

fig. 625) and hold in battery compart

ment, alining the two top holes in the

accessory bracket with the top holes in

the running board hanger and install

hanger bolts, internal-external teeth

lockwashers, and nuts (A, fig. 636).

Install the two bottom hanger bolts,

internal-external teeth lockwashers,

and nuts. Tighten all nuts securely.

(3) Remove the two heater carrying handles

from the accessory bracket and dis

card.

Note. The twin heaters are identified as

front engine heater (I, fig. 636) and rear

engine heater (C, fig. 636).

 

Figure 633. Battery box with batteries

 

Figure 634. Battery box with cover and

assistant driver's seat installed

d. Oil Pan Shroud and Engine Heater Ex

haust Tubes.

(1) Oil pan shroud.

(a) Relocate the 1/4-inch holes in oil pan

shroud mounting strap (KK, fig. 625)

according to dimensions showninfig

ure 637. Secure strap to oil pan shroud

(fig. 637).

(b) Remove the nuts and lockwashers

from the two lower studs of the oil

pan Inspection plate on the right side

of oil pan. Remove oil pan bolt and

lockwasher on left side of oil pan (fig.

637).

(c) Position shroud over oil pan, with the

two lower studs passing through the

two holes in right side of shroud. Se

cure oil pan shroud mounting strap at

left side of oil panwith oil pan bolt and

lockwasher (fig. 637).
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(2) Front heater exhaust tube.

(a) Pass one end of the 33 -inch front

heater exhaust tube (K, fig. 625)

through the 3-inch hole in the battery

compartment front panel (P, fig. 636),

slip it over the exhaust tube outlet at

the top of the front engine heater, and

secure with a new 1/6 x 3-cotter pin

(M, fig. 636).

(b) Pass the exhaust tube down andunder

the frame right side member (fig.

638) , insert it into the exhaust tube

outlet of oil pan shroud, and secure

with a new 1/8 x 3 cotter pin (fig.

637).

(3) Rear heater exhaust tube.

(a) Remove the exhaust tube mounting

bracket from the 31 -inch rear heater

exhaust tube clamp (J, fig. 625) and

install bracket on the lower right bolt

of the transmission bearing cover (fig.

639) .

(b) Slip the adapter end of the 31 -inch

rear heater exhaust tube on the ex

haust tube outlet of the rear engine

heater (C, fig. 636) and secure with a

new 1/8 x 3 cotter pin.

(c) Pass exhaust tube down and forward

so that the exhaust tube plain end

points forward underneath the trans-

 

mission housing and secure the ex

haust tube clamp to the exhaust tube

mounting bracket with a 1/4 x 1 hex-

head cap screw, lockwasher, and nut

(fig. 639).

e. Fuel Line.

(1) Disconnect the vehicle fuel line from

the inlet side of the fuel filter on the

left side of the frame cross member(fig.

640).

(2) Remove the tee and connector from the

end of the heater fuel line (G, fig. 625)

and install the tee into the inlet side of

the vehicle fuel filter (fig. 640).

(3) Connect the free end of the vehicle fuel

line to the top end of the tee (fig. 640).

(4) Connect one end of the heater fuel line

to the bottom end of the tee on vehicle

fuel filter (fig. 640). Pass the line under

the vehicle alongside the frame cross

member, then rearward behind the

curved mud-shield plate toward heater

fuel filter (V, fig. 636). Connect fuel

line to the filter.

(5) Use two harness clamps (J, fig. 625) to

secure fuel line to frame cross*member

and two harness clamps to secure line

to existing bolts on curved mud-shield

plate.

Figure 635. Front heater exhaust tube hole

There must be adequate clear

ance between the heater fuel line and

vehicle exhaust pipe. All fuel line con

nections must be tightened securely to

prevent leakage when heaters are in

operation.

L. Engine Thermostats. Install engine ther

mostats (A, fig. 625) and thermostat rubber

gasket (B, fig. 625), following the procedure in

TM 9-2320-211-20.

g. Coolant Hoses and Aquastats.

Note. Coat all coolant hose connections witl

liquid-type gasket cement furnished in kit.

(1) Coolant hose from battery heating pad

to rear heater. Connect one end of the

11-1/2-inch coolant hose (E, fig. 625)

to the bottom connection of the battery

heating pad and the other end of the

lower hose connection on rear engine

heater (figs. 626 and 636). Tighten hose

clamps.
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Figure 636. Engine heaters installed

Key Item Key Item

A Hanger bolts, internal-external M 1/8 x 3 cotter pin

teeth lockwashers, and nuts N 33-inch front heater exhaust tube

B Rear beater control cable P Battery compartment front panel

C Bear engine heater Q Front heater upper hose connection

D Lower hose connection R Front heater lower hose connection

E Upper hose connection S Fuel pump power lead

F 11-1/2-inch coolant hose T Terminal strip

G Front heater control cable U Heater fuel pump

H Front heater wire support and V Heater fuel filter

1-1/2-inch clamp W Heater fuel line

J Front heater aquastat wire X Accessory bracket

K Rear heater aquastat wire Y Rear heater wire support and haroe

L Front engine heater clamps

Figure 636. Engine heaters installed - legend
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Figure 637. Engine oil-pan shrsud and end offront heater exhaust tube installed

 

(2) Water pump-to-air compressor line.

Disconnect the 1/2-inch coolant line

from the water pump and the air com

pressor on the right side of the engine

and discard line.

(3) Front heater aquastat.

(a) Remove the shutoff cock, 1/2-inch

line, and switch element from aquastat

with line assembly (HH, fig. 625).

Caution: Handle switch element care

fully.

In some kits, the shutoff cock

and 1/2-inch line may not be assem

bled to the aquastat.

(b) Screw the male pipe end of the aqua

stat into the water pump (fig. 641) in

place of the original 1/2 -inch line and

install switch element.

 

Figure 638. Front heater exhaust tube

installed through panel hole
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Figure 639. Rear heater exhaust tube

installed under transmission housing

(c) Install the shutoff cock (HH, fig. 625)

In bottom opening of aquastat housing

(fig. 641). Shutoff cock outlet mint

face rearward.

(d) Install the 3/8 z 1/2 flared tube con

nector (HH, fig. 625) In opening of

aquastat (fig. 641). Tighten connector.

(e) Install the 1/2 -inch line (HH, fig. 625)

between the aquastat housing and air

compressor (fig. 641).

(4) Coolant hose from battery heating pad

to right heater aquastat.

(a) Remove transmission tunnel front

section, as shown (fig. 642).

(b) Remove the hose clamp from one end

of the 83-inch coolant hose (Q, fig.

625) working from right-hand side of

engine, pass the end without the hose

clamp between the exhaust manifold

and the engine block, rearwardunder

neath the tunnel to the left of the gear

shift lever (fig. 642), between the

transfer and winch levers under the

transmission tunnel rear section,

through the hole in the right side of

the transmission tunnel rear section

and hose clamp (fig. 633) and slip end

of hose on hose connection of battery

heating pad. Connect forward end of

coolant hose to the shutoff cock on

aquastat (fig. 641). Tighten hose

clamps (figs. 633 and 641).

(5) Coolant hoses from heaters to engine

block.

(a) Remove the rear pipe plug from the

right side of the engine block and in

stall bushing rubber gasket (GG, fig.

625) and bushing with 90° hose con

nection i (BB, fig. 625), as shown (fig.

643).

(b) Pass one end of the 50-inch coolant

hose (T, fig. 625) rearward from the

90° hose connection, then outwardbe

tween the bottom of the cab floor and

the frame right-side member, and into

the heater compartment and connect

this end to the upper hose connection

of the front engine heater (L, fig. 636).

Connect the forward end of the coolant

hose to the 90° hose connection on

right side of engine block (fig. 643).

(c) Remove the front pipe plug from the

right side of the engine block and in

stall bushing rubber gasket (GG, fig.

625) and bushing with 45° hose con

nection (AA, fig. 825), as shown (fig.

643).

(d) Pass one end of the 51-inch coolant

hose (U, fig. 625) rearward from the

45° hose connection, outward between

the bottom of the cab floor and the

frame right-side member and Into the

beater compartment and connect this

end of the upper hose connection of the

rear engine heater (C, fig. 636). Con

nect the forward end to the 45° hose

connection on right side of engine

block (fig. 643).

(6) Rear heater aquastat.

(a) Remove the 1-inch pipe plug from the

outer side of the water manifold and to

the rear of the Ignition distributor.

 

Figure 640. Beater fuel line connection at

vehicle fuel filter
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Not*. Remove the No. 6 spark plug

lead at the distributor.

(b) Remove switch element from aquastat

" (Z, fig. 625).

Caution: Handle switch element care

fully.

(c) Screw the bushing with aquastat (Z,

fig. 625) in place of the 1-inch pipe

plug, as shown in figure 644. Connec

tor nut should be on top. Install switch

element.

(7) Coolant hose from front heater to

aquastat.

(a) Pass one end of the 62-inch coolant

hose (R, fig. 625) from the aquastat

rearward behindthe rear end of engine

block, across the top of the flywheel

housing (fig. 642) between the bottom

of the cab floor and the frame right-

side member, and into the heater com

partment and connect the end of the

coolant hose to the lower hose connec

tion of the front engine heater (L, fig.

636). Connect the other end of the

coolant hose to the shutoff cock on the

aquastat (fig. 644). Tighten hose

clamps.

(b) Install the transmission tunnel front

section.

(8) Coolant hose support.

(a) Drill two 5/16-inch holes in firewall,

using the dimensions shown in figure

642, and secure the coolant hose sup

port (X, fig. 625) and hose clamps (Y,

iig. 625) with two 1/4-inch bolts, lock-

washers, and nuts as shown (figs. 642

and 645).

(b) Clamp the 50-inch coolant hose and

the 51 -inch coolant hose to the coolant

hose support (fig. 645).

h. Assistant Driver's Seat (Fig. 634).

(1) Secure a leg extension (MM, fig. 625)

to each seat leg at the right end of the

seat frame.

(2) Place seat frame in the raised position

over battery box.

(3) Install the four original bolts through

the bolt holes along the lower edge of

the assistant driver's seat support and

through the original bolt holes in the

driver's seat support and secure with

lockwashers and nuts.

Not*. If there is only an upper set of

bolt holes in the assistant driver's seat

support, hold the support level in the

new position, scribe through the four

bolt holes in the driver's seat support,

remove the support, and drill new bolt

holes. The 5/16 x 3/8-hex-head bolt

for the seat cushion pivot and the new

bar furnished in the kit are not needed

for this Installation.

(4) Remove the slotted locking link from

right end of seat and return to stock.

(5) Attach the leg extensions to the floor

of the cab.

(6) Place seat cushion in position in seat

frame and insert pivot pins in place at

each end of seat cushion. Secure seat

cushion link at left end of the seat to the

cushion brace.

1. Aquastat Wires (Fig. 646).

(1) Front heater aquastat wire.

(a) Pass the two-terminal end of the front

heater aquastat wire (TT, fig. 62S)

(wire is tagged No. 2) from the front

heater aquastat rearward between the

engine block and the exhaust manifold,

down between the cab floor and the

frame right-side member, and into

the engine heater compartment. Con

nect the two-terminal leads of the

aquastat wire to the two lower front

terminal posts of the terminal strip

(T, fig. 636).

(b) Attach the electrical connector on the

other end of the aquastat wire to the

top of the aquastat (fig. 641).

(c) Clamp the aquastat wire to the coolant

~ hose support with a harness clamp

(fig. 645). The upper hose clamp bolt

in the coolant hose support is also used

to mount the harness clamp.
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Key Item Key Item

A Adapter plate M Hose clamps

B Air compressor N Radiator inlet hose

C 1/2 -inch line from air compressor to aquastat P Water pump

D 83 -inch coolant hose Q Aquastat

E Evaporator line R Bypass hose clamp

F Front heater aquastat wire S Shutoff cock

G Aquastat connector T Bypass hose

H Water manifold U Evaporator mounting bracket

J Thermostat housing V Evaporator jar bracket

K Radiator stay rod bracket w Hose clamp

L Fan shroud X 3/8 x 1/2-inch flared tube connector

Figure 641. Engine thermostat housing, front heater aquastat, and alcohol evaporator

installed - legend

(2) Rear heater aquastat wire. firewall, along the front of the firewall

to the right side of the engine, then

(a) Pass the two-terminal end of the left downward and rearward between the

~ aquastat wire (TT, fig. 625) (wire is cab floor and the frame right-side

tagged No. 1) from the aquastat on the member, and into the heater compart-

left side of the engine, rearwardto the ment. Connect the two terminal leads

 

 

Figure 642. Left and right coolant hose passing over flywheel housing
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Figure 644. Aquastat installed on left side Figure 645. Coolant hose support installed

of engine
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of the aquastat wire to the lower rear

terminal posts of the terminal strip

(T, fig. 636).

(b) Place two harness clamps over the

aquastat wire, as shown in figure

642, scribe holes and drill two 1/8-

inch holes through firewall, and se

cure harness clamps with two No. 14

sheet metal screws.

lip on control box bracket (fig. 642).

Hold the control box bracket, with two

heater control boxes, on the bottom

flange of the instrument panel, leaving

at least 1/2 -inch clearance between

the right edge of the control box and

the left edge of the glove compartment

door (fig. 642), and scribe and drill

four 7/32-inch mounting holes in the

bottom of the instrument panel.

(c) Attach the electrical connector on the

~ other end of the aquastat wire to the

top of the aquastat (fig. 644).

j. Heater Control Boxes and Electrical Con-

(1) Control boxes.

(a) Reposition the heater control boxes on

the control box bracket so that right

heater control box with fuel pump

switch panel is 3/4-inch and left heat

er control box is 1-5/8 inches back of

(b) Attach the control box bracket and the

boxes, to the bottom flange with two

No. 10 screws.

(2) Electrical connections (fig. 646).

(a) Check the location of the 2 -inch knock

out plug on the right-hand side of the

firewall. If the plug is in the lower

right corner, near the lower support

ing band (fig. 647), proceed as in (b)

below; if the plug is between the air

cleaner mounting brackets (fig. 647),

proceed as in (c) below.

RIGHT FUEL CONTROL

VALVE (REAR HEATER)

REAR HEATER

TERMINAL BLOCK

IGNITER

LEFT FUEL CONTROL VALVE

(FRONT HEATER)

FRONT HEATER

LAME SWITCH

FRONT HEATER

TERMINAL

BLOCK

BLOWER

MOTOR

FRONT HEATER

AMPHENOL

CONNECTOR

 

LEFT CONTROL

BOX

(REAR HEATER)

POWER

LEAD

ENG NE HEATER

AQUASTAT

Figure 646. Wiring diagram

ENGINE HEATER

AQUASTAT ORD E47435
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Figure 647. Location of 2-inch knockout plugs

on right side offirewall

(b) Remove the knockout plug, pass the

heater fuel pump power lead, front

and rear heater power cables, and

heater power lead through the 2-inch

hole, and clamp all four cables to the

firewall with a 1-1/2-inch clamp,

bolt, and nut, as shown in figure 648.

Fit the harness grommet (D, fig. 625)

to the four cables passing through the

2-inch hole, drill four No. 8 holes in

firewall, using the grommet retainers

(QQ, fig. 625) as templates, and attach

the grommet retainers with four No.

14 sheet metal screws (fig. 643). Hold

the heat shield (NN, fig. 625) as a tem

plate over the four cables and the 2-

lnch hole, drill three No. 8 holes in

firewall, and secure the heat shield

with three No. 14 sheet metal screws

(fig. 648). Pass the heater power

lead alongside the firewall, drill No. 8

holes at three locations, and secure

lead with three harness clamps and

No. 14 sheet metal screws (fig. 645).

Use a 1-1/4-inch rubberized clamp to

attach the three cables to the fender

splash pan.

Remove the knockout plug from fire

wall, between air cleaner mounting

brackets, pass the heater fuel pump

power lead, front and rear heater

power cables, and heater power lead

through the 2-inch hole and clamp all

four cables to the bottom of the map

compartment with a 1-1/2 -inch

clamp, bolt, and nut. Fit the harness

grommet (D, fig. 625) to the four

cables passing through the 2-inch

hole, drill four No. 8 holes in firewall,

using the grommet retainers (PP, fig.

625) as templates, and attach the

grommet retainers with four No. 14

sheet metal screws (fig. 649). Hold

the heat shield (NN, fig. 625) as a

template over the four cables about

1-1/2-inches below the 2-inch hole,

drill three No. 8 holes, and attach the

heat shield with three No. 14 sheet

metal screws (fig. 649). Pass the

heater power lead alongside the fire

wall, drill No. 6 holes at three loca

tions, and secure lead with three har

ness clamps and No. 14 aheel metal

screws (fig. 645). Use a 1-1/4-inch

rubberized clamp to secure the cables

passing through the heat shield and

also rear heater aquastat power wire

to the firewall (fig. 649)

(d) Disconnect the Douglas connector

from the vehicle wire No. 15 (No. 37

on early vehicles) at the circuit

 

Figure 648. Wire secured to firewall and heat

shield installed
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breaker on left-hand side of firewall

and connect one end of the "Y" -con

nector to the circuit breaker and the

other end to the connector on the vehi

cle wire No. 15 (or No. 37) ar ''"wn

(fig. 650).

 

(e) Pass the front and rear heater control

cables and the heater fuel pump power

lead rearward between the cab floor

and the frame right-hand member into

the engine compartment.

(f) Connect the rear heater control cable

to the rear engine heater and the front

heater control cable to the front engine

heater. Pass the heater fuel pump

power lead through the grommet and

hole in the fuel control valve bracket

and connect it to the Douglas connector

on the heater fuel pump (U, fig. 636).

(g) Attach the front and rear heater con

trol cables, front and rear heater

aquastat wires, and heater fuel pump

lead to the rear side of the front heat

er wire support (H, fig. 636) with a

1-1/2 -inch clamp. Clamp rear heater

control cables to the rear heater wire

support (Y, fig. 636) with a harness

clamp (RR, fig. 625).

k. Operating Instruction Plate and Air Filter.

(1) With the operating instruction plate (in

kit) as a template positioned approxi

mately on the center of the inside of

 

Figure 649. Heat shield harness grommet,

and retainers installed

Figure 650. "Y" connections.

the heater compartment door, drill

four 3/16-inch holes. Attach the plate

to the door.

(2) Install the vehicle air cleaner and con

nect all air lines (TM 9-2320-211-20).

1. Slave Receptacle. Remove the slave re

ceptacle cover plate from right-rear corner

of cab body and install the slave receptacle.

m. Installation of Hood Covers (Figs. 651

and 652).

(1) Place the hood cover (fig. 627) on

engine hood, and mark the location of

each grommet on the edge of hood.

(2) Place the hood side panel covers (fig.

627) against the side panels and mark

the location of the grommets on the side

panels.

(3) Place the brush guard cover against

brush guard and mark location of

grommets.

(4) Using a tie-down clip (fig. 627) at loca

tion of each grommet, scribe and drill

mounting holes with a 1/8-inch drill.

(5) Mount the tie-down clips with No. 6 x

1/4 sheet metal screws (fig. 627).

(6) Mount the covers in place and lace the

tie straps through the tie -down straps.
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Figure 651. Hood cover brush guard co

Not*. Fold under the left end of brush

guard cover to clear air inlet for per

sonnel heater.

(7) Test the hood opening, with cover in

place.

499. Application of Ignition Insulation

Compound

See paragraph 466n for application of igni

tion insulation compound.

500. Tests and Adjustments

a. Operating Cautions.

(1) Do not attempt to operate the engine

heater until the cooling system is filled

with coolant. Immediately after instal

lation of the kit, run the vehicle engine

to assure complete removal of any air

which may have been trapped in the

cooling system.

(2) When filling the cooling system, be sure

that the shutoff cocks in the engine

heater's coolant system are opento al

low the engine heater and the battery

', and hood left-tide panel cover installed

heating pad to fill with coolant. Remove

the 1/4-inch pipe plug from the top of

the water pump housing to bleed air

from the pump.

(3) The shutoff cocks in the coolant lines of

the engine heater system must be open

at all times whenthe engine heaters are

operating. The shutoff cocks must be

closed whenever the vehicle is operat

ing in ambient temperatures above the

minimum recommended in the locality

of operations. This avoids overheating

the battery.

(4) The vehicle fuel tank should be filled

with arctic grade fuel and the shutoff

cock at filter should be open. The stor

age batteries should be charged and

properly connected.

(5) Each control box operates one heater

only; do not start both heaters at the

same time.

(8) Heater compartment door mustbe open

when heaters are operating. Close the

door when heaters are not in operation.
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b. To Start (One Heater Only).

(1) Press in circuit breaker reset button

(fig. 642).

(2) Check electrical circuit by pressing in

knob on indicator light (fig. 642).

(3) Move fuel pump switch (fig. 642) to ON

position.

(4) Hold heater switch (fig. 642) in START

position until indicator light glows.

5) Move heater switch to RUN position.

c. Failure to Start. If either heater fails to

start within 5 minutes, stop the heater (d below).

Heater will require servicing.

d. Stop Heater.

(1) Move fuel pump switch to OFF position.

(2) Move heater switch toOFF position and

wait for indicator light to go out.

e_. Manual Ignition. In the event of failure of

the electric igniter, the heater can be ignited

manually. Proceed as outlined in (1) through

(7) below.

(1) Hold the heater switch in START posi

tion for 1 to 2 minutes and then move

to OFF position.

(2) Unlatch and lower the cover on heater

to expose the burner.

(3) Turn and remove igniter plate (resistor

retainer) at bottom of burner.

(4) Soak a small piece of waste, rag, or

asbestos in gasoline.

(5) Light the improvised torch with a

match, push up into burner bowl, and

immediately install igniter plate.

(6) Move heater switch to START position

and hold until Indicator light glows.

(7) Move heater switch to RUNposition and

beater will operate normally.

SOI . Removal of Power Plant Heater Unit

(Fig. 636)

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 625 except where otherwise indi

cated.

a. Disconnect Electrical Connections.

Note. A 5-wire cable from the control panel

to the heater, with multiple conductor connec

tors at each end, permits removal of either the

heater or the control panel without disturbing

the control installation.

(1) Remove 5-wire engine heater control

cables (UU, fig. 625) from front and

rear engine heaters.

(2) Disconnect the heater fuel pump power

lead (L) from heater fuel pump (WW)

and from No. 1 terminal on terminal

strip (T, fig. 636).

(3) Disconnect the two-terminal ends of the

front heater aquastat wire (TT, fig. 625)

from the two lower front terminal posts

of the terminal strip (T, fig. 636).

(4) Disconnect the two-terminal leads of

the rear heater aquastat wire (tagged

No. 1) from the lower terminal posts of

the terminal strip (T, fig. 636).

b. Disconnect Coolant Lines.

(1) 11-1/2-inch coolant hose (E, fig. 625).

Loosen hose clamps and disconnect

hose from rear engine heater.

(2) 50-inch coolant hose (S). Disconnect

end of 50-inch coolant hose from upper

hose connection of the front engine

heater (L, fig. 636).

(3) 51 -Inch coolant hose (U, fig. 625).

Disconnect 51 -inch coolant hose from

the upper hose connection of the rear

engine heater (C, fig. 636).

(4) 62 -inch coolant hose (R). Loosen hose

clamp to permit removal of the 62-inch

coolant hose from front engine heater

(L, fig. 636).

c. Disconnect Exhaust Tubes.

(1) 31 -inch rear heater exhaust tube (J,

fig. 625). Pull out cotter pin, and re

move exhaust tube from top outlet of

rear engine heater (C, fig. 636).
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Figure 652. Brush guard cover and hood right-side panel cover installed

(2) 33-inch front heater exhaust tube (K,

fig. 625). Pull out 1/8 x 3-inch cotter

pin (M, fig. 636) and slip off 33 -inch

front heater exhaust tube from top out

let of front engine heater.

d. Disconnect Fuel Line (G. Fig. 625).

Loosen heater fuel line (W, fig. 636) at heater

fuel filter (V, fig. 636) and detach from filter.

e. Remove Engine Heaters (N, Fig. 625).

Remove four nuts, four internal-external-

teeth lockwashers, and four hanger bolts (A,

fig. 636) to free the accessory bracket (W,

fig. 625) from the running board. Lift out

engine heaters by the carrying handles (M)

and remove heater unit from the running board

of the vehicle.

502. Disassembly of

See TM 9-8662 for disassembly of power

plant heater.

503. Inspection, Cleaning, and R

Heater Unit

See TM 9-8662 for inspection,

repair of heater unit.

504. Assembly of Power Plant Heater Unit

See TM 9-8662 for assembly of power plant

heater unit.

505. Troubleshooting

Refer to TM 9-8662 for troubleshootingpro

cedures on power plant heater.

Section IX. DEEP-WATER FORDING KIT

506. Description

a. The deep-water fording kit provides for

engine air intake and exhaust gases above ex

pected water level to enable the vehicle to ford

hard-bottom water crossings up to five feet in

depth (fig. 653).

b. Deep-water fording kits (fig. 654} in

stalled on vehicles being used for a single

fording operation may be removed and disposed

of in accordance with AR 755-5.
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c. Installation of kits is authorized under

criteria defined in SB 9- 155 for the deep-water

kit.

507. Installation of Air Cleaner Extension

(Fig. 655)

Note. Refer to TM 9-238 before installation.

tube to the rubber hose with the two

inlet tube hose clamps.

(3) Install air cleaner inlet tube cap (fig.

654). Slide the cap (fig. 658) on top of

the air cleaner inlet tube and tighten

clamp with clamp nut to secure cap to

air cleaner inlet tube.

a. Diesel.

(1) Install air cleaner inlet tube hose (fig.

654).

(a) Unclasp the three air cleaner cover

fasteners (fig. 655) on the air cleaner,

located on the right front fender of the

vehicle. Twist cover upwards one-

third of a turn, moving cover from

indicated normal position to fording

position as indicated on air cleaner.

(b) Slip the air cleaner inlet tube hose

over the flange of the open end of the

air cleaner cover but do not tighten

the two hose clamps (fig. 654) until

the air cleaner inlet tube is installed.

(2) Install air cleaner inlet tube (fig. 654).

Push the metal air cleaner inlet tube

(fig. 655) inside the rubber air cleaner

inlet tube hose and secure the metal

(4) Install air cleaner inlet tube support

bracket (fig. 654).

(a) Loosen the two air cleaner clamps

(fig. 655) one on each side of the air

cleaner cover, so that the air cleaner

inlet tube support bracket can slide

under the air cleaner clamps mounted

on the fender. Tighten the clamp nuts.

(b) Secure upper section of the support

bracket to air cleaner inlet tube but

do not tighten bottom clamp until the

support brace is installed.

(5) Install air cleaner inlet tube support

brace (fig. 655). Bolt one end of the

support brace (fig. 655) to the gun

mount bracket and extend the brace out

so that it touches lower clamp of sup

port bracket and bolt this end of the

brace to the clamp. Now tighten both

clamps.

 

O*0 U744B

Figure 653. Deep-water fording kit installed - gasoline engine wheeled vehicle
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INLET TUBE CAP
 

ORD E47443

Figure 654. Air cleaner and tailpipe extensions - diesel
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Figure 655. Air cleaner extension installed -

diesel

b. Gasoline Engine (Fig. 656).

(1) Install air cleaner air inlet extension

(fig. 656). Slide the three clamps onthe

air cleaner air inlet extension but do

not tighten. Install lower end of exten

sion on air cleaner inlet neck and se

cure with vent pipe clip.

(2) Install bottom section of air cleaner

extension support assembly to gun

mount panel and the top section to the

air inlet extension and secure the as

sembly using two connector clamps for

the top as shown (fig. 656).

(3) Install air inlet cap assembly on air

cleaner extension assembly by tighten

ing the cap on the extension assembly.

Note. The right side hood panel must

remain open when using the air cleaner

inlet extension on the gasoline engine

wheeled vehicle.

508. Installation of Tailpipe Extension

(Fig. 659)

a. Install Exhaust Tailpipe Extension (Lower

End) (Fig. 657). Attach flange of tailpipe exten

sion (lower end) to flange of vehicle exhaust

tube using a new gasket and secure firmly with

three hex-head bolts, three hex locknuts and

three plain washers.

b. Install Exhaust Tailpipe Extension (Upper

End) (Fig. 658).

(1) Position the tailpipe support of the tail

pipe extension to the two 13/22-inch

drilled holes (fig. 657) on the vehicle

and secure to the vehicle using two 3/8-

24-hex-head bolts, two 3/8-24-hex-

head locknuts and two plain washers.

(2) Install tailpipe extension (upper sec

tion) to tailpipe extension (lower sec

tion) at the tailpipe support (fig. 658)

using a new gasket and three hex-head

bolts, three hex-headlocknuts and three

plptn washers.

509. Tests and Adjustments

a. Air Cleaner Inlet Tube.

(1) Check air cleaner inlet tube for secu

rity of attachment to body.

(2) Check for tightness of connection to air

cleaner.

b. Exhaust Tailpipe Extensions.

(1) Check exhaust tailpipe extension (upper

section) for security of attachment of

body.

(2) Check exhaust tailpipe extension (lower

section) for watertight connections.

Section X. ELECTRIC BRAKE KIT

510. Description

a. General. The electric brake kit for the

5-ton, 6x6, trucks has been designed as an

accessory on trucks utilized as prime movers

for trailers or towed artillery equipped with

electric brakes. Since the kit has been designed

for installation on more than one type of vehicle ,

some of the brass fittings, standard hardware,

and brackets are discarded at time of installa
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tion of the kit. The installations are similar,

differing mainly in the location of the controller

assembly and the rheostat and the manner in

which the main harness is installed.

b. Controller Assembly and Rheostat. The

two main components of the electric brake kit

are the controller assembly (C) and the rheostat

(F) (fig. 660).

(1) The controller assembly is waterproof,

24-volt capacity, and air operated. It

transmits an electric current to M and

N terminals (figs. 665 and 666) of the

truck trailer receptacle. The control

ler is mounted inside of the left side

frame member just rear of the cab

(fig. 662).

(2) The rheostat has a 24-volt capacity and

regulates electric current to the con

troller. The rheostat setting corre

sponds to the capacity of the electric

brake system on the towed or trailer

load. The rheostat is mounted on in

strument panel flange and to right of

steering column (fig. 664).

S1 1 . Installation of Controller and Rheostat

on 5-ton Trucks

Note. The operations sequence herein re

sulted from a trial installation and may be

altered slightly if previous modification or

damage to the vehicle causes interference.

a. Open air reservoir drain cocks.

 

Figure 656. Air cleaner air inlet extension installed - gasoline engine wheeled vehicle
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b. ExtendHhreads on controller studs 3/8-

inch, using 3/8-16UNC die.

Note. If die is unavailable, use plain washers

as spacers between controller and frame mem

ber.

c. Drill four 13/32 -inch diameter holes in

left side frame member as shown in table

(fig. 661).

Note. Fuel tank (fig. 661) must be removed

to drill holes in medium wrecker truck M62.

d. Install controller mounting bracket (Q) on

frame member (fig. 662), using four 3/8-inch

EXHAUST

tailpipe

extension

 

MOUS

 

Figure 657. Exhaust tailpipe extension (lower

section) installed

 

 

Figure 659. Tailpipe extension installed

machine bolts and self-locking nuts. Install

controller (C) on mounting bracket, using the

three existing nuts and washers on controller

studs.

e_. Cut out 1-1/8-inch section from existing

air line as shown (fig. 661).

Caution: Be sure to cut from air line and not

hydraulic line.

f. Install 3/8-inch tee (U, fig. 660) to air line

and to controller, using pipe (B, fig. 660) and

3/8-inch connector (V, fig. 660).

g. Drill two 9/32-inch diameter holes in

flange on instrument panel as shown in table

(fig. 663). Install rheostat mounting bracket

(H, fig. 660) on instrument panel, using two

1/4 x 1/2-inch machine bolts and self-locking

nuts.

h. Install rheostat (E, fig. 660) on mounting

bracket, first removing operating lever, re

taining nut, lockwasher, and nameplate from

rheostat to facilitate installation. Be sure

positioning pin (fig. 664) is inserted in small

hole at bottom of bracket and nameplate.

i. Close air reservoir drain cocks.

Figure 658. Exhaust tailpipe extensions

installed - upper and lower sections

j. In accordance with provisions of AR 755-

S or AR 755-10, as applicable, return follow

ing components of kit to stock:
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Figure 660. Principal component* of kit

Key

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

Item

Controller tube

Connector pipe

Controller assembly

Rheostat harness

Controller cable

Rheostat

Cable

Rheostat mounting bracket

Cable splicer

Retaining clip

L

M

N

P

Q

R

S

T

U

V

1/2 -in. tube elbow

1/2-in. tee assembly

1/2-in. connector

Controller tube

Controller mountii

Rheostat mounting

Spacer washer

No. 8 closed clamp

3/8-in. tee assembly

3/8-in.

Figure 660. Principal components of kit - legend
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TABLE

MAJOR ITEM DIMENSIONS

ALL 5 TON TRUCKS EXCEPT M52, M62 & M246 18-3/16

MEDIUM WRECKER TRUCK M62 26-3/16

TRUCK TRACTOR M52 & TRACTORWRECKER

TRUCK M246
13-5/16

NOTE: ALL DIMENSIONS SHOWN

ARE IN INCHES

 

REAR TRANSFER

CASE BRACKET

LEFT SIDE

FRAME MEMBER ORD E47450

Figure

Name

BOLT, MACHINE: hex-hd,

low-carb-S, cd- or zn-pltd,

5/16-18NC-2A X 1

BOLT, MACHINE: hex-hd,

med-carb-S, cd- or zn-pltd,

1/4-28UNF-2A x 5/8

BRACKET: mounting, rheostat

CLAMP: closed, cushioned,

No. 8, 1/8 dia, 3/8 bolt

CUP: retaining, harness

CONNECTOR: tube, compres

sion, ball sleever, air service,

1/2-in. tube, 1/2-in. male

pipe end, assy

ELBOW: tube, compression,

safety sleever, 90-deg, 1/2-

in. male pipe end, assy

661. Bracket installation details

Qty.

2

1

1

2

1

NUT, PLAIN, HEXAGON: S,

cd- or zn-pltd. 5/16-18UNC-

2B, 1/2 w, 17/64 thk

NUT, SELF-LOCKING,

HEXAGON: S, cd- or zn-

pltd, 1/4-28UNF-3B, 7/16 w,

5/16 thk

TEE: tube, stght, compres

sion, ball sleever, air service,

br, 1/2-in., assy

TUBE: air line tee-to-

controller

WASHER, FLAT: S, cd- or

zn-pltd, 11/32 id, 11/16 od,

0.065 thk

WASHER, LOCK: ext-teeth,

S, cd- or zn-pltd, 5/16-in.

bolt size

WASHER: special spacer

2

4
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Figure 662. Controller installed

512. Wiring Procedure for All Trucks Except Truck

Tractors M52, M52A1 , M52A2 and

Tractor Wrecker M246

a. Cut off two shortest leads marked 53

(fig. 665) from rheostat-to-controller cable

(E, fig. 660) at molded splice and tape ends

to make waterproof. Connect cable to con

troller.

b. Disassemble trailer receptacle located

at rear of truck. Remove terminal pins (M

and N, fig. 665) and solder to two remaining

short leads of controller cable (E). Install

leads in receptacle, making sure controller

terminals (B and C, fig. 665) are connected to

receptacle terminals N and M, respectively

(fig. 665).

c. Remove trailer receptacle terminal pin

(L, fig. 665) and solder to required length of

lead cut from cable (G). Install lead in recep

tacle and connect free end to ground location of

trailer receptacle terminal D, using trans

parent tube 7056633 and terminal 7056705

(fig. 665).

d. Assemble and install receptacle on vehi

cle.

e_. Run long lead of cable (E) along inside of

frame member, follow path of existing harness

and attach to harness with existing clips or

tape. Pass cable through existing harness

grommet in firewall and connect to rheostat.

_f. Connect rheostat harness (D) to rheostat.

Pass free end through existing harness grom

met in firewall, follow path of existing harness,

attach to harness with existing clips or bind

with tape, and connect to positive battery ter

minal.

Note. On all 5-ton trucks except M62, con

nect rheostat harness to positive battery ter

minal of magnetic starter switch.

g. Loop and tape any excess cable to exist

ing harness. Do not cut excess cable as it may

NOTE: ALL- DIMENSIONS

SHOWN ARE

IN INCHES

 

STEERING

COLUMN

TABLE

MAJOR ITEM DIMENSIONS

ALL 5-TON TRUCKS EXCEPT M52 AND M246 9-1/2

5-TON TRUCKS M52 & M246 10
ORD E47452

Figure 663. Flange drilling details
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be required for future Installation on another

vehicle. If any leads are too short, increase to

desired length by using cable (G, fig. 660) and

cable splicer (J, fig. 660). Cut off tightening

tab flush with splicer, and tape splice to make

waterproof.

51 3. Wiring Procedure for Truck Tractors

M52, M52A1 and Tractor Wrecker M246

a. Do not cut off the two shortest leads

marked "53" from rheostat-to-controller

cable (E, fig. 660). Disassemble two trailer

receptacles, located at rear of cab and at rear

of truck. Remove terminal pins M and N and

solder to four short leads of cable (E). Install

leads in receptacles, making sure the two con

troller terminals (B and C, fig. 686) are con

nected to the two receptacle terminals N and

M, respectively (fig. 666).

b. Remove two trailer receptacle terminal

pins (L, fig. 666) and solder to required length

of leads cut from cable (G). Install leads in

receptacles and connect free ends to ground

location of trailer receptacle terminals (D,

fig. 666) using two transparent tubes and ter

minals.

jc. Assemble and install receptacles onvehi

cle.

d. Run lead along inside of frame member,

follow path of existing harness, and attach to

harness with existing clips or bind with tape.

Pass cable through existing harness grommet

in firewall and connect to rheostat.

e. Connect rheostat harness (D) to rheostat.

Pass free end through existing harness grom-

 

HARNESS

F

+ J BATTERY OR MAGNETIC(j—n STARTER SWITCH

 

CABLE

TERMINAL

TRANSPARENT TUBE

RHEOSTAT

CONTROLLER ASSY

I— 53C

r- 53B

 

 

CONTROLLER

CABLE ORD U7454

Figure 664. Rheostat installed on instrument

panel flange

Figure 665. Wiring diagram for

one-receptacle trucks

met in firewall, follow path of starter switch

cable, and connect to positive battery terminal.

f. Connect rheostat harness (D, fig. 660) to

the positive terminal of the magnetic starter

switch.

g. Loop and tape any excess cable to exist

ing harness. Do not cut excess cable as it may

be required for future installation on another

vehicle. If any leads are too short, increase

to desired length by using cable (G, fig. 660)

and cable splicer (J, fig. 660). Cut off tighten

ing tab flush with splicer and tape splice to

make waterproof.

514. Tests and Adjustments

Note. The manipulation of the rheostat onthe

Instrument panel is not intended to operate the

electric brakes on the towed load. The purpose

of the rheostat is to regulate the amount of

current going into the controller assembly

(mounted on the frame) and, in turn, to the

electric brakes on the towed load through the

trailer receptacle when the brake pedal is

depressed. The rheostat setting is directly

dependent on the towed load. The lighter the

towed load, the smaller the numerical rheo

stat setting. The heavier the towed load, the

greater the numerical rheostat setting. The

precise setting of the rheostat for a given load

would be determined through operation experi

ence. It should be noted that maximumbraking

effort is obtained with the highest rheostat

setting and with 61 psi, plus or minus 5, in the

compressed air pystem. The electric brake
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control kit la so designed that the electric

brakes on the towed load should operate ONLY

when the brake pedal is depressed, as the

electric circuit is closed only then and not when

the rheostat on the instrument panel is manipu

lated.

a. General. Field reports and investigations

Identify loose contact screws, nuts, washers,

and presence of dried varnish or lacquer flakes

in the electrical mechanism as the most com

mon causes of malfunction of the controller.

These conditions Impair the operating effi

ciency of the controller and result in reduced

braking control of the towed vehicle.

b. Field Maintenance Instructions. The pro

cedures contained in paragraphs 615 through

617 below will be applied by field maintenance

personnel (3d echelon) or higher.

(1) Before installation of new or used con

trollers.

(2) Every six months or 6000 miles, which

ever occurs first.

515. Disassembly of Controller

a. Open air reservoir drain cocks.

b. Remove controller assembly from ve

hicle.

c. Thoroughly clean exterior of controller

to remove grease and dirt.

d. Remove diaphragm cover and diaphragm

(fig. 667) from controller.

e. Remove cover from body. Remove and

discard packing (fig. 668).

f. Before proceeding further with disassem

bly, push shaft head (fig. 667) intobody several

times to test compression of diaphragm return

spring. Replace controller if spring fails to

return the shaft head forcibly to its fully ex

tended position.

g. Again push shaft head into body and ob

serve contact between contact arm assembly

and contact leaves of stack and brush resistor

assembly (fig. 668). If failure to contact is

obviously due to looseness of leaves, continue

with disassembly, but if failure to contact Is

due to damage to leaves, replace stack and

brush resistor assembly (fig. 668).

Note. It is not necessary to replace resistor

if damaged intermediate leaves fail to make

contact with contact arm. Adjust leaves to

make full contact with arm.

h. Remove connecting cable (fig. 668) from

stack and brush resistor.

 

Figure 666. Wiring diagram for tvn-rvceptacle trucks
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Figure 667. Wiring diagram for test*

 

Figure 668. Resistor mounting details
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i. Loosen and lift two panels, mounting con

tact arm and stack and brush resistor assem

blies.

Note. It Is not necessary to disconnect the

connecting cable from contact arm to lift panel.

J. Remove spacers and remove panel mount

ing the fixed and controller resistors (fig.

668).

k. Using compressed air, remove varnish

or lacquer flakes and dust from contact arm,

resistors, and body.

516. Inspection and Repair

a. Inspect all screw hole threads, tap if nec

essary.

b. Check for loose or missing studs , screws,

washers, and plugs.

c. Inspect the controller body and covers for

cracks. Replace controller assembly if nec

essary.

d. Inspect diaphragm for brittleness and

cracked fabric, especially at flexing points.

Replace diaphragm if unserviceable.

e. Inspect fixed and controller resistors for

broken or cracked fiber and broken windings.

Replace fixed resistor or controller resistor

if necessary.

f. Inspect cable-attaching rivet on contact

arm for looseness. Re-rivet if necessary.

517. Assembly of Controller

a. Wipe diaphragm and shaft head and apply

thin coating of insulating compound to shaft

head contacting area of diaphragm.

Note. Insulating compound used on dia

phragm was not included in early production

kits and must be requisitioned through normal

supply channels. Install diaphragm and dia

phragm cover; do not tighten cover screws.

b. Install fixed and controller resistors,

making sure upper end of contact arm engages

collars on shaft. Position insulating sleeve on

connecting cable to prevent chafing of cable

against panel.

c. Install stack and brush resistor.

d. Connect controller to an air pressure

source as shown in (fig. 667). Do not close

electrical circuit switch. Coat joint between

diaphragm cover and body with liquid soap.

Open air regulator valve until diaphragm is

exposed to a pressure of 100 psi, as shown on

pressure gage and observe joint for air bubbles.

If cover leaks, tighten attaching screws a par

tial turn at a. time in opposed screw sequence to

avoid stripping threads. If leaks cannot be

stopped, replace controller. If cover does not

leak, shut off regulator valve and release pres

sure by loosening connector (fig. 667) on con

troller.

e. Close electrical circuit switch. Open air

regulator valve until diaphragm is exposed to

a pressure of 61 psi, plus or minus 5. Observe

action of contact arm to be sure that it is in

full contact with contact leaf No. 14 (fig. 667).

With a power output of 24 volts and a test load

ing resistance of 0.44 ohms, controller output

must be at a minimum of 16 amperes as indi

cated on ammeter. If output is below 16 am

peres, replace controller. If output is satisfac

tory, shut off air regulator valve, open switch,

and disconnect controller from test facilities.

f. Install new packing and secure cover on

body.

g. Install controller on vehicle and restore

air pressure.

Section XI. ENGINE PRIMER PUMP

518. Description

A plunger on the engine primer pump is

manually operated by means of a knob located

on the dash panel. When the knob is pulled out,

pressure is built up inside the pump to unseat

a steel ball to permit fuel to flow from the en

gine fuel pump to the inlet manifold thereby

providing additional fuel to the engine during

cold weather operations for easier starting

(fig. 669).

519. Installation and Removal

a. Installation.

(1) Install primer pump fuel line into vehi

cle fuel filter located on left side of

frame.
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(2) Connect manifold fuel line to priming

tee on manifold.

(3) Connect primer pump to fuel lines, and

secure pump to dash panel using outer

locknut (fig. 670).

b. Removal. Disconnect fuel lines from

primer pump, unscrew outer locknut, and re

move primer pump from dash panel (fig. 670).

320. Disassembly of Engine Primer Pump

Not*. The key letters noted in parentheses

are in figure 670.

a. Separate body from plunger.

(1) Mark edges of body (L) and plunger (F)

with a file to facilitate assembly of

parts in the same relative position.

(2) Remove knob (A), nut (B), ring (C),

packing (O), and cap (E) from plunger

(F). Remove plunger from body (L) and

remove nut (J), washer (H), and cup (G)

from plunger.

b. Disassemble body. _ Remove nut (K) from

body (L). Remove nut (Y) and connector (X).

Remove plug (U) and lift out spring (V) and

ball (W). Loosen and remove cap (S) and lift

out spring (R), guide (Q) and diaphragm (P).

Remove screen (T).

c. Remove nut (N) and connector (M) from

engine primer pump body (L).

/4 h

•

BHffiS

Figure 669. Primer pump installed

521. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair

a. Clean All Parts. Clean all metal parts

in dry-cleaning solvent or mineral spirits

paint thinner. Blow out all passages with com

pressed air.

b. Inspection and Repair.

(1) Plunger. Discard the plunger if

cracked, broken, or warped. Inspect

for stripped or cross threads and cor

rect with thread chaser, if practical.

(2) Body. Discard body if flange is warped

more than 0.010 inch. If warped less

than 0.010 inch, refinish with disk

grinder. Discard cap if threaded holes

in flange are stripped or crossed.

(3) Screen. Replace, if distorted or other

wise damaged.

(4) Diaphragm and spring. Whenever pump

is disassembled, diaphragm should be

replaced. Examine diaphragm spring

for resiliency of performance and re

place if weak or otherwise defective.

522. Assembly of Engine Primer Pump

a. Assemble Body (Fig. 670).

(1) Seat the ball (W) Inside engine primer

pump body (L) and install with spring

(V) and plug (U) as shown (fig. 670).

(2) Insert the screen (T), diaphragm (P),

guide (Q) inside body. Compress the

spring (R) on the guide and Install the

cap (S).

(3) Insert the two connectors (M) and (X)

and secure with nuts (N) and (Y). Attach

nut (K) on the threaded end of body (L).

b. Assemble Plunger (Fig. 670). Install cap

(E), packing (D), ring (C) , nut (B) , and knob (A)

at one end of plunger. Install cup (S), washer

(H), and nut (J) at the other end of the plunger.

c. Assemble Plunger to Body. Install

plunger (F) (fig. 670), to body (L) (fig. 670),

making sure that file marks on cover, line up

with file marks on the body.
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323. Test building up pressure and observe time re-
 

H Washer R Spring

Figure 670. Engine primer pump - exploded view - legend
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Section XII (Added)

THERMAL BARRIER KIT (ALL MODELS)

524. Description

The thermal barrier kit consists of eighteen vinyl

resin base pads with a vinyl film cemented to one

side. The other side is cemented to the cab inside

surfaces to help insulate the cab and thus maintain

heat for the crew.

525. Installation Instructions

a. Place vehicle in well lighted, well ventilated

area.

h. Remove seats (par. 132).

r. Remove glove box.

d. Remove dust and dirt from inside cab.

e. Place supplementary fans and/or blowers in

and around cab to provide adequate, positive venti

lation.

S 

Warning: The methyl-ethyl-ketone used to acti

vate the thermal barrier cement creates toxic vapor,

not to be inhaled. Provide rubber gloves for per

sonnel handling methyl-ethyl-ketone soaked rags or

brushes.

/. Install thermal barrier.

Note. The general procedure outlined below will be used

in conjunction with individual heater installations, both hot

water and fuel burning. Thus, where necessary, additional

slits or cutouts will be made in barrier, using a sharp knife

or scissors.

( 1 ) Select barrier part for individual placement

as indicated in figure 67 1 .

(2) Make a trial placement temporarily posi

tioning barrier in place, and make slits and

 

Figure 671. Thermal Ixirrier kit
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Key Item

A Right door support hinge cover

B Right lock pillar cover

C Right floormat

D Front tunnel cover floormat

E Center tunnel cover floormat

F Rear tunnel cover floormat

G Right rear cab panel cover

H Left rear cab panel cover

J Left lock pillar cover

Key

K Left door support hinge cover

L Left floormat

M Gas pedal cover

N Clutch and brake pedal covers

P Left air duct panel cover

Q Left firewall

R Right firewall

S Right air duct panel cover

Figure 671. Thermal barrier kit (legend)

cutouts required for a particular location,

if necessary.

Note. Locations definitely requiring barrier or

vehicle modification before cementing barrier in

clude diverter mounting holes (personnel heat

ers), firewall knockouts, transmission tunnel

knockouts and lever boots, battery box knock

outs and receptacle opening and cable clamp

holes. Others may be expected.

Caution: All barrier parts are cemented

to inside of cab, including lock pillar cover

10938245, which is placed

pillar.

(3) Brush methyl-ethyl-ketone on cab section

to be covered and brush it also on the

inner side of barrier part to be cemented.

Note. The dull side is the inside.

(4) Press part firmly into place.

Caution: Part must be properly placed,

nt is i

Section XIII (Added)

FUEL BURNING PERSONNEL HEATER KIT (MULTIFUEL)

526. Description and Data

a. Description. The personnel heater kits are sup

plied for use in areas where the normal temperatures

during the coldest period of the year is 5°F. and

lower. In addition to the heater, heat controls, and

accessories covered in this section, these kits also

contain all mounting parts, ducts, fuel lines, and

other equipment required for individual installations.

Personnel heaters provide uncontaminated, heated

air and are used primarily to supply heat to the crew

compartment.

b. Data.

Heater:

Manufacturer . Stewart-Warner Corp.

Model no 8420-C24

Ordnance part no. 8364020

Weight 17 lb

Dimensions:

Width 7-Vi in.

Length 15 in.

Height 9-% in.

Heat output:

High heat 20,000 Btu/hr

Low heat 8000 Btu/hr

Fuel consumption:

High heat 0.272 gph

Low heat 0.122 gph

Fuel pressure required 3 to 15 psi

Operating voltage 24 v

Current consumption:

Starting 16.0 to 19.5 amp

Low heat 3.0 to 7.5 amp

High heat _ 3.0 to 7.5 amp

Blower motor:

Manufacturer Stewart-Warner Corp.

Model no 701646

Manufacturer's part no G700139

Operating voltage _ _24 v

Current consumption .2.7 amp

Fuel filter:

Manufacturer BendU Corp.

Ordnance part no. 7761059

c. Composition of Kit. The personnel heater kit

is comprised of the following major groups of items:

( 1 ) Personnel heater including control box,

mounting plate, exhaust tubing, wiring and

ducting.

(2) Defroster assembly including diverter box,

control cables and ducting to existing wind

shield defrost nozzles. There are also de

flectors for mounting on top of instrument

panel.

(3) Electric fuel pump, including fittings, tub

ing and electrical lines. The fuel pump

installation provides an elbow for fuel tub

ing to the coolant (power plant) heater so

only one fuel pump is used for both kits.

(4) A canvas radiator cover attached to the

radiator brush guard controls the flow of
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(5)

air through the radiator and protects the

engine from windblown snow. An adjusta

ble flap in the cover can be opened or

closed to control the amount of air flowing

through the radiator for engine cooling,

and to help maintain engine coolant tem

peratures at near normal operating temper

ature.

An alcohol evaporator, used to permit

vaporized alcohol to be drawn into the

vehicles compressed air system. Drawing

alcohol into the air system guards against

the freezing of moisture in the system when

the vehicle is operating in freezing tempera

tures. The alcohol evaporator is mounted

to a bracket near the personnel heater and

has tubing to connect it with the vehicle's

air compressor. Figures 672 through 674

illustrate the major parts of the personnel

heater kit.

 

Figure 672. Component parti—winterization kit. personnel heater (I of 3).

Key Item

A SHIELD, fuel pump

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, '/4-28xV4

NUT, self-locking, hex. Vi-28

Part Number

10932116

MS 35207-279

96906-51922-5

Quantity

1

4

4
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Key Item

B PUMP ASSY, fuel

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, V4-28xV4

NUT, self-locking, hex, V4-28

C CONNECTOR ASSY, 5/16, pump inlet and outlet (Adapter)

D TEE int - ext. (at pump)

E COCK ASSY, fuel shutoff, 5/16 tube x pipe

F FILTER ASSY, fuel

SCREW, mach, pan-hd, no. 10-32x1-%

NUT, safety no. 10-32

O CONNECTOR ASSY, 5/16 tube x Va pipe, filter outlet (Adapter)

H ELBOW, filter, inlet

J PLUG (pump tee)

K CLAMP, hose, 2-'/i-6-V» (for duct to wall)

L TUBE, exhaust, 70 in.

M CLAMP, 1-21/32 dia x 5/16 dia hole (for exhadst)

SCREW, cap. hex-hd, VI -28x1* for 1st,

NUT, self-locking, hex, V4 -28 2nd A

WASHER 4th

WASHER

SCREW, V4-28xl for

NUT third

WASHER clamp

N ELBOW, heater exhaust

P EXTENSION, heater exhaust

Q PIN, cotter, V» x 3

R RING, rubber

S WASHER, extension

T ELBOW ASSY, 90', 3/16 tube x Vfc pipe.

U EVAPORATOR ASSY

V HEATER ASSY, personnel

W CLAMP, heater mtg, 5-H - 6-'/i

X ADAPTER, heater (air)

SCREW, mach, pan-hd, no. 8-32x5/16

WASHER, lock int - ext tooth

Y DUCT, flexible, 4 in. id, 14 in. Ig

Z BASE, heater mtg 14 -28x%

SCREW, cap. hex-hd. V4-28x%

WASHER, ground

NUT, self-locking, V4-28

AA ADAPTER (filter to heater tube)

Part Number

7748814

MS 35292-3

96906-51922-5

MS 39206-4

444147

543852

MS 51085-1

96906-35207-270

503209

MS 39206-4

MS 39202-4

444571

96906-35842-4

7986268

MS 21333-99

96906-35292-3

96906-51922-5

MS 35338-27

MS 27183-14

MS 35292-8

MS 51922-5

MS 27183-10

7951084

7700245

MS 24665-363

7700242

7700243

444038

7408773

8364020

7951827

7524078

96906-35206-242

96906-35335-17

8711056

10931988

96906-35292-6

96906-45904-68

96906-51922-5

MS 39203-4

Figure 672. Component parts—winterization kit. personnel heater (I of 3) (l.egentl).
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Figure 673. Component parts—winterization kit? personnel heater (2 of 3).

Key

AB

AC

AD

AE

AF

AG

AH

AJ

AK

AL

AM

AN

AP

AQ

AR

Item

ELBOW, personnel heater

CLAMP, hose, 2-Vi - 6-V4

DUCT. 4 in. id, l9-'/i in. Ig

DUCT, 3 in. id, 26-W in. Ig

DUCT, 3 in. id, 29-V4 in. Ig

DEFLECTOR, defroster

SCREW, tapping no. 4-24 x Vi

SWITCH, emergency

SCREW AND LOCKWASHER ASSY 8-32 x V4

GUARD, emergency sw

2 SCREW, '/i-28 x M

2 NUT

DIVERTER, defroster

PLATE, wiring dia

SCREW, tapping, pan-hd, no. 10-16 x %

PLATE, operating instruction

SCREW, tapping pan-hd. no. 10-16 x Y»

CABLE ASSY, heater control, 19 in. Ig

CABLE ASSY, defroster control. 28 in. Ig

NAMEPLATE, defroster control

NAMEPLATE, heater control

Part Number

7700374

96906-35842-4

7951506

7951086

7401666

10896487

96906-24641

MS 390CI-I

425302

10896521

MS 35292-3

MS 51922-5

7700251

7951661

MS 24637-33

7951717

MS 24637-33

7700353

7700248

7700351

7951468

14

Quantity

1

6

1

1

1

2

10

1

2

1

1

1

4

1

4

1

1

1

1
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Key Item Part Number Quantity

AS BRACKET, control cable mtg 8359586 1

SCREW, mach, pan-hd. no. 10-32 x % 96906-35226-64 2

NUT, no. 10-32 7951286 2

AT BOX ASSY, control 10885798 1

AU HARNESS, box to heater 8359927

AV DECAL 10896515 1

AW PLATE 10896371 1

SCREW, V*-28 x V* MS 35292-3 2

NUT. V4-28 MS 51922-5 2

AX ADAPTER, Y MS 27147-1 3

AY LEAD, ASSY 10932060-1 1

AZ LEAD, ASSY 10932060-2 1

BA LEAD, ASSY 10932060-3 2

BB LEAD, ASSY 10932060-4

BC SHELL 8338561 2

BD PLUG 7982907

Figure 673. Component parts—winterization kit, personnel heater (2 of 3) (Legend).
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Key Item

BE COUPLING ASSY, adapter, veh filter

BP CONNECTOR ASSY, H tube x V* pipe (adapter at vehicle filter)

BG TUBE, 18 in., heater to filter

BH TUBE, pump to vehicle filter 68 in. Ig

BJ NIPPLE, pipe, Va x 1-16, heater fuel inlet

BK TUBE, filter pump to heater, 88 in.

BL CLAMP, tubing

SCREW, %-28 x Vi

NUT, V4-28

BM SLAVE RECEPTACLE ASSY

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, V4-20 x 1

WASHER, lock, split, V* in.

NUT, plain hex, 14-20

BP GROMMET, receptacle cable

BN CLAMP (for slave receptacle)

SCREW, tapping, 5/16 x %

BQ COVER ASSY, transfer lever

SCREW, tapping, fillister hd, 10-24 x Vi

BR COVER ASSY, radiator

LOOP, radiator cover

SCREW, tapping, pan-hd, no. 8-32 x Vi

SPRING ASSY, radiator cover

BS BOOT ASSY, gear lever

SCREW, tapping, pan-hd, no. 10-16 x %

BT TEE (2nd filter)

BU GROMMET (tool compartment)

BV GROMMET (firewall)

BW BRACKET, filter mounting

SCREW, 10-32 x V*

NUT, 10-32

Part Number

444014

MS 39206-6

8689207

8689207

121830

S689207

MS 21333-99

MS 35292-3

MS 51922-5

7731421

96906-35291-8

96906-35337-25

96906-35690-405

7373246

MS 21333-39

No No.

7389745

MS 24629-46

7978798

7716428

MS 24649-35

7717706

8370841

MS 24617-30

444120

MS 35489-75

7951712

10931990

MS 35207-265

503209

Quantity

30

Figure 674. Component parts—winterization kit, personnel heater (3 of 3) (Legend)

527. Installation of Kit

a. Install Healer Fuel Pump.

Note. One fuel pump is used for both personnel heater

and coolant heater.

(1) Unscrew four hinge screws retaining tool

compartment door (under the vehicle left

door) and remove door.

(2) Lay out location of two holes for pump

shield, on back wall of compartment (Fig

ure 675).

(3) Punch and drill two 5/16 dia. holes lo

cated in (1) above. Prims and paint

drilled holes.

(4) Locate one 1-% dia. tubing hole (for

pump to coolant heater tube) in the same

rear wall.

(5) Using a Greenlee punch or hole saw, cut

out 1-% dia. hole located in (4) above.

Prime and paint hole edge, and insert

grommet MS 35489-75.

(6) Locate three holes in tool compartment

side wall as indicated in figure 675.

(7) Center punch and drill three 5/16 dia.

holes located in (6) above.

(8) Locate one hole for pump electrical lead

in top of tool box as indicated in figure

675.

(9) Center punch and drill % dia. hole at

location marked in (8) above. Prime and

paint bare metal.

(10) Lay out and scribe oblong hole in tool

compartment top as indicated in figure 675.

(11) Center punch and drill three pilot holes in

oblong area so three cuts with 1-1/16 dia.

hole saw (or greenlee punch) will fall

within the indicated oblong.

(12) Make three cuts as indicated in (11)

above, then file off remaining metal within

scribed oblong. Prime and paint bare

metal.

(13) Locate two tubing clamp holes in top of
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Figure 675. Fuel pump mounting and tubing layout.
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Hyure 676. Meclric fuel pump installed.

hole is inches from hinge line (fig.

677).

(5) Using base holes as template, center punch

and drill remaining base holes to 9/32

diameter. Prime and paint bare metal, ex

cept heater ground hole.

(6) Secure heater base to fender using four

14-28 x % hex-head screws MS 96906-

35292-6 and locknuts MS 96906-51922-5.

Note. Leave forward left mounting base screw

loose for installation of heater ground wire.

c. install Diverter (Figure 678).

Note. Prior to beginning operations in vehicle cab, re

move complete seat assembly. (TM 9-2320-211-35).

( I ) Locate, center punch and drill four 9/32

dia. holes as indicated in figure 678.

Note. It may be necessary to rotate hose

clamp 180 degrees to the right as indicated in

figure 678.

(2) Aline diverter with the drilled holes and

fasten to firewall using four screws attached

to diverter.

tool compartment as indicated in figure

675.

(14) Center punch and drill two 5/16 dia.

holes located in (13) above. Prime and

paint bare metal.

(15) Attach fuel pump 7748814 to side wall

of tool compartment using one existing

hole for bracket (fig. 675) and one 5/16

dia. hole drilled in (7) above. Use XA-

28xV4 screw (MS 96906-35292-3) and

nut (MS 96906-51922-5).

Install Heater Mounting Base 10931988.

( 1 ) Drill one 9/32 locator hole in left vehicle

fender inside engine compartment as indi

cated in Figure 677.

(2) Place heater base on left front fender with

the evaporator bracket facing front of

vehicle.

(3) Aline locator hole drilled in (1) above

with corresponding hole in base and tem

porarily drop in a V4-28 screw for a pivot.

(4) With base pivoted as in (3) above, move

forward end of base until left front base
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LEFT FRONT FENDER

NOTE: All DIMENSIONS

SHOWN ARE IN INCHES.

HINGE

OUTLINE OF HEATER BASE

\

3-1/2

n

i i

i i

i i

LJ

r-i

I I

I I

LJ l '

i

FIRE WALL

9/32 DIA.

DRILL 4 HOLES

I

j | y LOCATOR HOLE

7~

HINGE LINE

HINGE

CUT 2-1 1 DIA.

HOLE IN FENDER

10-1/4-

ORDE76374

Figure 677. Personnel heater mounting base installation
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Note. Bend diverter mounting tabs to fit, il

necessary.

d. Install Healer Duel Elbow (Figure 679).

( 1 ) Remove the 4-14 inch knockout plug from

the left side of firewall (Fig. 682).

( 2 ) Remove and retain the two screws and nuts

and four lockwashers which came with the

heater duct elbow.

(3) Place elbow flanged end through knockout,

with other end of elbow facing right to

ward diverter, as indicated in figure 679.

Set angle of elbow about 20 degrees from

horizontal.

(4) Mark location of mounting holes to be

drilled and remove elbow.

(5) Center punch and drill two 3/16 dia. holes

 

Figure 680. Control box and control cable installation.

 

Figure 679. Heater duel elbow.
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in firewall. Attach elbow to firewall using

hardware removed in (2) above.

e. Install Heater Control Box.

(1) Attach plate 10896371 to control box

10885798 using existing nuts and washers

on control box studs. Attach box to center

plate holes with holes for mounting to dash

at front of box.

(2) Butt plate and box assembly against left

side of cab, with plate mounting holes

against lower lip of instrument panel (Fig.

680).

(3) With plate as template, mark location of

mounting holes.

(4) Center punch and drill two 9/32 dia. holes

located in (3) above.

(5) Mount box with plate to dash panel lip

using two V4-28x% screws MS 96906-

35292-3 and nuts MS 96906-51922-5.

(6) Install decal 10896515 on front panel of

control box, Va in. above the phrase

""HEATER CONTROL".

/. Install Diverter and Elbow Control Cables.

(1) Place control cable bracket 8359586

against underside of instrument panel (fig

ure 680) next to the control box.

(2) Using any two of three holes in bracket,

mark location of mounting holes in panel

lip which will not interfere with windshield

wiper switch or switch air tubes.

(3) Center punch and drill two 3/16 dia. holes

located in (2) above and attach with two

10-32x% screws MS 96906-35226-64 and

nuts 7951286.

(4) Place nameplate 7951468 (marked De

froster) over left bracket hole, and insert

the diverter heat control cable through the

left hole in the bracket and connect it to

the diverter control lever (Fig. 680). Push

the control knob fully in and position the

cable in the control cable clamp so that

the control lever is on the extreme right

and tighten the control cable clamp. Plape

nameplate 7700351 over right bracket hole

and insert the heater elbow control cable

in the right hole of the mounting bracket

connecting the end of this cable to the

elbow control arm. Push the control knob

fully in and position the cable in the con

trol cable clamp so that the butterfly in

the elbow is closed when the control knob

is pushed all the way in and tighten the

control clamp.

Note. Due to variation in length of the con

trol cables, it may be necessary to lengthen the

cable by unrolling the loop, which is formed at

the end of the cable, or by rolling up additional

wire to shorten the cable. This operation is

done with long-nose pliers. If necessary, the end

of the wire can be clipped off and a new loop

formed when the cable cannot be shortened

sufficiently by rolling up the existing loop. To

unlock controls, turn knobs counterclockwise; to

lock, turn knobs clockwise.

g. Install Elbow to Diverter Duct (Figure 680).

(1) Slide one end of 4 in. x 19-V4 in duct

7951506 onto end of elbow (d above) and

secure with clamp MS 96906-35842-4.

(2) Slide other end of ducting onto diverter

opening (Fig. 680) and secure duct to

diverter with another clamp MS 96906-

35842-4.

h. Install Personnel Heater and Duct.

(1) Assemble large flat washer 7700243 rub

ber ring 7700243 and metal exhaust ex-

 

 

EXHAUST HOEINM OUNTING BASE CT

Figure 681 . Heater exhaust adapter installation.
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tension 7700245 to exhaust pipe on heater,

and place heater on mounting base, pass

ing extension through exhaust hole in base

(Fig. 681).

(2) Thread heater retaining clamps MS 96906-

35842-4 though slots in bracket welded to

base and under valve protective cover atop

heater and tighten clamps to secure heater.

Note. Valve protective cover is retained with

two fasteners.

(3) Attach adapter 7524078 to heater as indi

cated in figure 681, using four screws MS

96906-35206-242 and washers MS 96906-

35335-17.

(4) Attach the 14 inch long duct 8711056 to

the heater duct elbow (inside engine com

partment) (fig. 682). Attach the other

end to heater duct (fig. 682). Secure with

clamp MS 96906-35842-4 at each end.

i. Install Heater Exhaust Tube.

( 1 ) Locate and cut out 1-Vi inch hole in

fender as indicated in figure 677. Use a

hole saw or Greenlee punch for cut.

(2) Szcure heater exhaust elbow 7951084 to

exhaust extension 7700245 using '/& x 3

cotter pin MS 96906-24665-363.

(3) Run the 70 in. long heater exhaust tube

7986268 up through hole cut in (1) above

 

KOUNI

| CLAW (TO HEATER |

DUCT ELBOW)

/AfCKATC*

KGLASS REMOVED) |

UST ELBO

kTUt|

IS

>IR COMPRESSOR

I EXHAUST Tt»f

Figure 682. Installing personnel heater.

and place exhaust tube onto elbow so tube

covers at least \-xA inch of elbow.

Note. It may be necessary to turn tube onto

elbow to get it on.

(4) Drill 5/32 dia. hole through tube and el

bow about 1 inch from edge of tube and

insert Ys x 3 cotter pin MS 96906-24665-

363.

(5) Place four clamps MS 96906-21333-99

around exhaust tube 7986268 approxi

mately as indicated in Figure 683. Attach

upper 2 clamps to existing holes in fender

reinforcement (Fig. 683) using 14-28x16

screw MS 96906-35292-3, large flat

washer MS 96906-35333-27, lockwasher

MS 96906-27183-14 and nut MS 96906-

51922-5.

(6) Drill a 5/32 dia. hole in other arm of

same fender reinforcement approximately

3-V4 inches from bottom of reinforcement

(Fig. 683) and attach clamp to fender rein

forcement with !4-28xl screw MS 96906
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Figure 683. Attaching heater exhaust hose to fender.

35292-8, washer MS 96906-27183-10 and

nut MS 96906-51922-5.

(7) Remove and retain one nut and washer

attaching fender bracket to running board

hanger and attach final, lowest clamp to

bracket using original, existing screw and

nut retained above.

k. Install Defrost Reflectors (Fig. 684).

(1 ) Lay right defrost deflector 10896407 along

top of instrument panel so that window

handle can be operated within deflector

cut out.

Note. Top edge of deflector is % inch from

window.

(2) Using deflector holes as a template, drill

holes with No. 38 drill into top of instru

ment panel.

Note. Do not attempt to drill through

layer of metal; approximately inch below

first.

(3) Secure deflector with five 4-24xV£ self-

tapping screws MS 96906-24641-14.

(4) Repeat operation on left side with

defrost deflector.

/. Install Defroster Ducts (Figure 685).

(1) Secure 26-Vi inch long x 3 inch diameter

duct 7951086 to the right windshield de-

 

Figure 6H4. Defrost deflector installation details.

(2)

froster nozzle installed at factory

clamp MS 96906-35842-4.

Secure 29-'/i inch long x 3 inch diameter

duct 7401666 to the left windshield defrost

nozzle with clamp MS 96906-35 842-4.
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13 INCH 0UCT1 TOltfT SIDE

[DEFROSTER NOZZLE

i SWITCH GUARD!

TO RIGHT SI0E

jDCrtOSTE* NOZZLEi

EMERGENCY SWITCH!

Control lever]

tigurr 6X.1. Defrost duet installation.

(3) Attach right side duct to left diverter open

ing and left side duct to right diverter

opening. Clamp each duct to its diverter

opening using clamp MS 96906-35842-4.

. Install Emergency Switch (690).

( 1 ) Locate center of switch protective guard

on under lip of instrument panel approxi

mately 23 inches from right edge of panel.

(2) Locate two holes for attaching screws us

ing guard as a template.

(3) Punch and drill two 9/32 dia. holes as

located in (2) above and attach guard

using two '/»-28x% screws MS 96906-

35292-3 and nut MS 96906-51922-5.

(4) Attach emergency switch MS 96906-

39061-1 to guard with two 8-32xVi screw

and lockwasher assembly 425302.

Note. Be sure switch "on" position is UP.

Install Fuel Lines.

(1) Attach one arm of tee 444147 to upper

opening of fuel pump (Fig. 676) with

opening facing out and downward some

10 degrees.

(2) Attach elbow MS 39202-4 (for coolant

heater line) to leg of tee installed in ( 1 )

above.

Caution: When installing tubing, check

ends for burs in the I.D. and remove care

fully. Burs cause a wax build up which

will clog the tubing.

(3) Attach one adapter MS 39206-4 to other

arm of tee installed in ( 1 ) above and

attach other adapter MS 39206-4 to lower

opening of fuel pump.

(4) Attach filter bracket 10931990 to forward,

inner side of heater mounting base (Fig.

686) using two 10-32x% screws (MS

35207-265) and nuts 503209.

(5) Attach filter MS 51085-1 to bracket in

stalled in (4) above using two 10-32x1-%

screws MS 35207-270 and nuts 503209.
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HARNESS TO

ONTROL IOX

HEATER GROUND WIRE

EVARORATOt

(GLASS REMOVE

• 3,

Figure 686. Healer fuel lines at heater.

Caution: Make certain

points to front of truck.

(6) Insert nipple 121830 into heater fuel inlet

and screw adapter MS 39203-4 onto it

(Fig. 686).

(7) Attach elbow MS 39202-4 to forward

opening of heater filter.

(8) Attach cock 543852 to rear opening of

heater filter and attach adapter MS

39206-4 to cock.

(9) Loosen tube from bottom of vehicle sec

ondary filter and remove existing elbow.

Discard elbow (Fig. 683).

(10) At the opening of filter (9) above, screw

on tee 444120, with one arm pointing in

direction of elbow removed in (9) above.

(11) Insert adapter MS 39206-6 into rearward

arm of tee.

(12) Insert fitting 137409 into forward arm of

tee, and reattach vehicle secondary filter to

final filter tubing disconnected in (9)

above.

(13) Attach pump-to-secondary filter tube.

Note. Bottom all tubing in fittings before

tightening to prevent leaks.

(a) Take 68 in. long V4 tubing 8689207 and

lay it along top of tool compartment,

inserting it through oval hole cut in

a(5) above (Fig. 675). Bend tubing to

meet lower adapter on pump and attach

thereto; bend the other end down to

secondary filter and attach to adapter

MS 96906-39206-6.

Caution:

tb)
Fasten tubing to top of compartment

and left running board brace as indi

cated in Figure 675 using clamps MS

96906-21333-99, V4-28xV4 screws, MS

35292-3 and nut MS 51922-5.

(14) Attach fuel pump-to-heater tubing.

(a) Place Va tubing 8689207 (88 in. long)

along top of tool compartment and snap

it into oblong hole in top cut in a(5)

above.

(b) Attach tubing to arm of tee in upper

part of pump (Fig. 676); run other end

of tubing over vehicle filters and up

through opening in inner fender (Fig.

683 ) and along side inner edge of heater

mounting base and into cock inserted

into heater filter in (8) above. Attach

end of tubing to cock.

(c) Clamp tubing at heater base (Fig. 686),

fender opening (Fig. 683) and atop tool

compartment (Fig. 675), using clamps
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Figure 687. Vehicle to heater power connections.

MS 96906-21333-99, Va-2%\Vi screws

MS 96906-35292-3 and nuts MS

96906-51922-5.

Caution: Make certain tubing is not

being abraded by sharp edges or corners.

(15) Attach filter to heater tube.

(a) Bend 18 in. long Va, tube 8689207 to

fit from exit of heater filter to heater fuel

inlet.

(b) Attach tube to elbow installed in filter

(7) above; attach other end to nipple

and adapter installed in (6) above.

p. Installation Of Alcohol Evaporator (Figure

686).

(1) Attach alcohol evaporator to the bracket

welded to heater mounting base using 3

screws and locknuts provided with evapo

rator.

(2) Remove pipe plug in top side of air com

pressor intake body (Fig. 682) and re

place with elbow 444038. Discard plug.

(3) Attach Va tubing to fitting on evaporator;

attach the other end to elbow installed in

(2) above. Tighten nuts securely.

q. Installation of Harness and Wiring (Figure

689).

HEX SCREW S !
 

ORO E7638I

Figure 688. Heater ground wire installation.
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(1) Remove 1-% inch knockout on firewall

above and near the heater duct (Figure

687).

(2) Plug heater-to-control box harness

8359927 into heater receptable.

Note. Fach harness end is labeled.

(3) Remove left front mounting base screw

and nut (installed earlier) and attach

heater ground line to base as indicated in

Figure 688, using two grounding screws

MS 96906-45904-68.

Caution: Make certain a good ground is

obtained.

(4) Lead heater to control box harness into

cab through knockout hole obtained in ( 1 )

above, and plug it into control box recep

tacle.

( 5 ) Plug attached lead of harness into one arm

of Y adapter MS 96906-27147-1 (Fig.

687).

Note. Use shell 8338361 and plug 7982907

as and where necessary in installing wiring.

(6) Plug 72 inch lead assy 10932060-4 (Fig.

687) into other arm of Y adapter MS

96906-27 1 47- 1 (5) above, and lead it

down inside fender and along side pump

to heater tubing, on the top of tool com

partment right side and into 5/s dia. hole

drilled in a. above. Connect lead to fuel

pump lead and install grommet 7951712

in hole.

(7) Lo:ats vehicle No. 25 lead (hanging loose

on inner firewall) and plug it into leg of a

Y adapter (Fig. 687).

(8) Plug 6 inch lead assy 10932060-1 into one

arm of adapter installed in (7) above (Fig.

687).

(9) Plug other end of 6 inch lead assy

10932060-1 into vacant orifice of circuit

breaker (Fig. 687).

(10) Plug 13 inch lead assy 10932060-2 into

the other arm of Y adapter MS 96906-

27147-1 and insert other end of lead assy

through l-% knockout hole in firewall

(knocked out in (1) above) into cab. At

tach to leg of another Y adapter MS

96906-27147-1. Install grommet around

control box to heater harness and 13 inch

lead and insert in 1-% inch hole knocked

out in ( 1 ) above.

 

Figure 690. Wiring hook-up in rah.

(II) Plug 38 inch lead assy 10932060-3 into assy into bottom terminal of emergency

one arm of Y adapter installed in (10) switch ,Fig. 690).

above. Plug the other end of 38 inch lead (12) Plug another 38 inch lead assy 10932060-
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Figure 691 . Installation of data and instruction plates.

3 into top terminal of emergency switch

(Fig. 690) and plug the other end into the

personnel heater control box lead.

r. Installation of Data and Instruction Plates

(Figure 691).

( 1 ) Attach operating instruction plate 795 1717

to inside of left door, using four No. 10-16

x % sheet metal screws MS 96906-24637-

33.

(2) Attach wiring diagram plate 7951661 to

inside of left door, using four 10-16 x Ya

sheet metal screws MS 96906-24637-33.

s. Installation of Slave Receptacle. Refer to para

graph 528.

Note. Although slave receptacle is part of personnel

heater kit, it cannot be installed until battery box is in

stalled, part of coolant heater installation (par. 528).

/. Installation of Shield.

Note. Do not install shield until after trial operation to

detect leaks.

( 1 ) Place shield 10932 1 1 6 over the fuel pump,

aligning shield holes with holes drilled in

tool compartment side and back.

(2) Fasten shield in place using four V4-28 x

V* screws MS 96906-35207-279 and lock

ing nuts MS 96906-51922-5 (Fig. 692).

u. Installation of

Transfer Lever Cover.

Boot and

Note. Thermal barrier (par. 525) is installed first

( 1 ) Position gear shift lever in neutral and

position boot 8370841 over lever, with

curved seam toward instrument panel.

( 2 ) Hold boot in place and shift gears to de

termine lever can be shifted without sum

(3) Using boot base as template, center punch

and drill 7/64 dia. mounting screw hotel

through thermal barrier and transmission

tunnel.

(4) Secure boot to transmission tunnel with

four No. 10-12 x 3A self-tapping

5305-012-8151.

(5) Position transfer lever in high

place cover 7389745 over lever with seam

toward instrument panel.

(6) Shift lever to determine whether lever can

be shifted without stress.

(7) Using cover base as template, center punch

and drill four 7/64 dia. holes through

thermal barrier and transmission tunneL

(8) Secure cover to tunnel with four No. 10-

12 x % self-tapping screws 5305-012-

8151.
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Figure 692. Installation of pump shield.

v. Installation of Radiator Cover. The cover as

sembly is installed by using the procedures given in

paragraph 481c/ of this manual.

w. Operating Test A fter Personnel Heater Kit In

stallation.

( 1 ) Preliminary checks before starting heater.

(a) Open the personnel heater fuel shutoff

cock, located at the fuel pump tee in the

vehicle battery compartment to the fully

counterclockwise position.

(b) Be sure the personnel heater emergency

switch is in the "ON" position.

(c) Use the "push-to-test" feature of the

personnel heater control box indicator

lamp. The lamp should light; if the lamp

does not light, troubleshoot the heater

circuit. Refer to paragraph 530 for

troubleshooting.

(2) Checking personnel heater operation.

(«) Start to operate the personnel heater ac

cording to" procedures given in TM 9-

2320-211-10.

(h) Operate all personnel heater controls as

directed in TM 9-2320-21 1-10. If the

heater fails to operate properly, refer to

troubleshooting, this manual to correct

the defect.
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Section XIV. (Added) POWER PLANT (COOLANT)

HEATER KIT (MULTIFUEL MODELS)

528. Description, Data and Installation

Instructions

a. Description.

(1) Coolant heater. An electrically operated

heater using fuel from the vehicle fuel sys

tem is mounted on the frame in the battery

compartment of the vehicle. This heats the

coolant to facilitate starting and to main

tain near-normal engine operating temper

ature during standby periods. Exhaust

gases from the heater pass through tubing

to the oil pan shroud for warming the

crankcase lubricant. The heaters are not

designed for use while the vehicle is in

motion, but for overnight or standby heat

ing of the coolant and the crankcase lubri

cant when the engine is stopped.

Warning: This type of heater most not

be used in closed areas occupied by per-

(2) Battery box and accessories. The battery

box and cover are provided with complete

interior insulation and heating pad to main

tain batteries at temperatures necessary for

normal input and output voltages of the

battery. Separate lines attached to the bat

tery box heating pad and engine block per

mit heated coolant to circulate through the

heating pad in the bottom of the battery

box.

(3) Covers. Covers are attached to the engine

hood, brush guard, and the hood right-

and-left-side panels to help retain heat in

the engine compartment. These covers do

not interfere with the opening of the hood.

b. Data.

Heater:

Manufacturer

Model no _

Ordnance part no.

Weight —

Corp.

...939-F24

.10914340

15 lb

Dimensions:

Width ._

Height

6-H in.

.15-5/16 in.9-V4 in.

Heat output (coolant):

High heat -

Low heat _

Heat output (exhaust):

High heat

Low heat

16,000 Btu/hr

...5500 Btu/hr

8000 Btu/hr

4500 Btu/hr

Fuel consumption:

High heat

Low heat

. 0.260 gph

.0.110 gph

Fuel pressure required ...

Operating voltage

.3 to 15 pri24 v

Current consumption:

Starting

Low heat

High heat

..11 amp

.1.0 1

.1.0

Blower motor:

Manufacturer Stewart-Warner Corp.

Model no - G 700139

Ordnance part no. 8359780

Operating voltage -24 v

Current consumption -0.7 amp

Fuel filter:

Manufacturer Bendix Corp.

Ordnance part no - - 7761059

c. Composition of Kit. The kit is comprised of a

coolant heater, battery box and covers, with neces

sary wiring controls and piping. Figures 693 through

696 indicate kit contents.
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Figure 69J. Major parts—winterization kit. power plant heater (1 of 4).

Key

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

J

K

L

N

P

Item

HEATER ASSY, power plant

CLAMP, 5-% - 6-'A heater mounting

FILTER ASSY, fuel

SCREW, mach, pan-hd, no. 10-32xt-Vi

WASHER, lock, flat, ext tooth

ELBOW ASSY, 5/ 16 tube x V* pipe, filter outlet and inlet

COCK ASSY, shutoff, 5/16 tube x Vt> pipe

ADAPTER

TUBE, 64 in. pump to filter

TUBE, 20 in. filter to heater

CLAMP, tube

SCREW

NUT

BRACKET, tube clamp mounting

BAFFLE, bottom

SCREW, cap. hex-hd, '/4-28xM<

NUT. self-locking, Vi-28

SHIELD

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, '/4-28x«i

NUT. self-locking Vi-28

PLATE, heater mtg

SADDLE, heater mtg

SCREW, cap. hex-hd. H-24xM»

WASHER, int - ext tooth. Mi in.

Part Number

10914540

7951827

MS 51085-1

96906-35207-269

96906-35335-18

MS 39202-4

543852

MS 39206-4

8689207

8689207

MS 21333-99

MS 35292-4

MS 51922-5

10931984

7700424

96906-35292-5

96906-51922-5

10931983

96906-35292-5

96906-51922-5

10896366

10896477

96906-35292-57

96906-35335-21

Figure 693. Component parts—winterization kit. power plant heater (I of 4) (Legend)

ORD £ 78520

Quantity

1

2

1

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

4

4

1

4

4

I

2

4

4
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Key

Q

R

S

T

U

V

w

X

Y

z

AA

AB

AC

AD

AE

AF

Figure 694. Component parts— winterization kit, power plant heater (2 of 4)

Hem

HOSE. 24 in. Ig. coolant return

HOSE. 54 in. lg. coolant outlet

HOSE, 78 in. lg. coolant inlet

TUBE. hose, shield 52 in. Ig.

CLAMP, hose % - Mi

BRACKET, heater exhaust

CLAMP (See AF.)

SCREW

NUT

BUSHING, coolant outlet

COCK, shutoff, H pipe, Y» hose

ELBOW, 45°, coolant outlet

SHROUD, oil pan

SCREW, cap. hex-hd. y«-16xl V4

WASHER, lock, split, ■% in.

PLATE, shroud access

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, '/4-28x7/16

WASHER, lock, split, V* in.

TUBE ASSY, exhaust. 56 in. Ig.

CLAMP, 2-¥» in. (exhaust tube)

SCREW, cap. hex-hd, Vix28x%

NUT. self-locking, hex, >/i-28

WASHER

PIN. cotter, 5/32x2-%

TUBE, hose shield, 76 in. lg

TUBE, hose shield, 22 in. Ig

Figure 694. Component parts-

Part Number

8376141

8376141

8376141

7986268

96906-35842-2

10931985

MS 35291-60

MS 51922-17

120322

596800

MS 24518-7

10896359

96906-35291-65

96906-35335-21

10896364

96906-35292-2

96906-35335-19

7986268

8707524

96906-35292-8

96906-51922-5

96906-27183-10

MS 24665-363

7986268

7986268

-winterization kit, power plant heater (2 of 4) (Legend)

Quantity
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Figure 695. Component parts, winterization kit, power plant heater (3 of 4)

Key Item

AO DECAL

AH HARNESS (box to heater)

AJ HEAT PAD ASSY, battery box

AK COVER, battery box

AL INSULATION, cover

AM BOX, battery-assy

AN INSULATION, front and rear

AP INSULATION, left end

AQ INSULATION, bottom

AR INSULATION, right end

CLIP, insulation

RETAINER, clip

AS SPACER, battery box

SCREW, cap, hex-hd, %-24xl

WASHER, lock, split, % in.

AT J BOLT, battery, % - 1 6x 1 0-V*

AU FRAME, battery

WASHER, flat, round, V» in.

WASHER, lock, split, W in.

NUT, plain, hex, H-16

AV PLATE, control box mtg

SCREW, cap. hex-hd. '/i-28x'/i

NUT, self-locking, hex, 'A-2S

AW BOX ASSY, control

AX EXTENSION, companion seat

SCREW, cap. hex-hd. V4-20x%

WASHER, lock, split, V* in.

NUT, plain, hex, '/4-20

AY CABLE ASSY, battery jumper

AZ GROMMET (thru firewall)

BA GROMMET (battery box) (3)

(tunnel) (I)

(tool compt) (1)

i'igure 695. Component parts, winterization kit.

Part Number

10896514

10923528

7700422

7700387

7700413

7700422

7700412

7700448

7700410

770041 I

7954865

8366948

7700455

96906-35292-60

96906-35337-27

7700409

7700398

96906-27183-15

96906-35337-027

96906-35690-605

10931992

96906-35292-3

96906-51922-5

10885798

7700444

96906-35291-6

96906-35337-25

96906-35690-405

10938140 I

795-1712

96906-35489-23

OROE 78522

Quantity

8

8

2

4

4

4

1

4

4

4

1

2

2

I

2

4

4

4

1

I

5

power plant heater (1 of 4) (Legend) 556.25
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Key

BB

BC

BD

BE

BF

BG

529.

Figure 696. Component parts,

Item

kit, power plant heater (4 of 4)

LEAD

PLUG

SHELL

COVER, hood

COVER, left side

COVER, right side

LOOP, cover

SCREW, no. 8-32x'/5

Figure 696. Component parts, winterization kit, power

Number

10932060-3

7982907

8338566

7978825

109381 19

10938122

7716428

145327

heater (4 oj 4) (Legend t

Quantity

55

110

Power Plant Heater Installation

Instructions.

Note. Power plant heater uses fuel pump used for the

personnel heater. See personnel heater installation instruc

tions for pump installation details.

a. Prepare Vehicle.

Disconnect batteries (TM 9-2320-211-

20).

Loosen thumb screws on battery box, turn

thumb screw retainers down and slide out

entire battery box with batteries. Remove

battery jumper cable and discard. Tighten

retainers in the lowered position.

Remove batteries from box, discard box.

Remove 8 capscrews, lockwashers and nuts

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

securing driver and companion seat to cab

floor and remove both seats as one unit

(paragraph 132).

(5) Knock out three oblong holes in vehicle

floor (Fig. 708) and one \-Vi dia. circular

knockout in rear transmission tunnel.

(6) Remove tape covering welded nut holes

(Fig. 708) for attaching battery box.

b. Prepare Battery Compartment.

( I ) Place battle 7700424 on battery box sup

port as indicated in figure 697

(2) Using baffle as a template, locate lour

battle mounting holes.

Note. Aline outer baffle edge ml inner edge of.

outer channel bar which supports slide bar.
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(3) Center punch and drill four 9/32 dia. holes

located in (2) above. Prime and paint

bare metal.

(4) Fasten baffle to slide bar using four lA-

28x% screws, MS 96906-35292-5 and

four self-locking nuts. MS 96906-51922-5.

 

Figure 697. Installation of baffle and shicltl.
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[heater retaining]

CLAMP

Iheater mounting I

SADDLE

Figure 698. Installation of heater mounting plate and clamps.

(5) Place shield 10931883 against and be

tween the running board supports as indi

cated in figure 697.

Note. Semi-circular cut-out is positioned

around existing bolt and nut which secures ve

hicle exhaust pipe bracket (fig. 697).

(6) Using shield placed above as a template,

locate two shield mounting holes on run

ning board supports. Remove shield.

(7) Center punch and drill two 9/32 dia. holes

located in (6) above. Prime and paint bare

metal.

(8) Fasten shield to supports using two lA-

2$x5/b screws, MS 96906-35292-5 and

two locking nuts, MS 96906-51922-5.

(9) Attach heater mounting saddles 10896477

to heater mounting plate, using %-24xs/h

s.rews, MS 96906-35292-57 and internal-

external tooth washers, MS 96906-35335-

21 (fig. 698).

(10) Remove the four nuts, washers and bolts

from the top inner sides of running board

hangers (fig. 697).

(11) Secure heater mounting plate 10896366 to

running board supports using nuts, wash

ers, and bolts removed in ( 10) above.

c. Install Oil Pan Shroud (Figure 699).

(1) Temporarily place shroud against oil pan

well to determine which oil pan bolts need

removal.

Note. It may be necessary to drop the front

winch prop shaft (see TM 9-2320-2II-2O1 to

gel shroud on oil pan.
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Figure 699. Shroud showing cut-out around oil

return tube.

 

96906-35292-65 and washers MS 96906-

35291-65.

d. Install Power Plant Heater and Exhaust Tube.

( 1 ) Before attaching heater to mounting plate,

slide one end of (56 in. long) heater-to-

shroud exhaust tube (7986268) onto ex

haust pipe of heater. Drill a 5/32 dia.

hole, % in. from end, through tube and

heater pipe (fig. 701 ) and insert cotter pin

MS 96906-24665-363.

(2) Run exhaust tube through hole in curved

shield until heater abuts on plate. Attach

heater to plate with round clamps through

saddles (fig. 701 ).

(3) Attach exhaust tube 7986268 to shroud

tube attachment and drill through tube and

shroud tube with 5/32 dia. drill, % in.

from end. Fasten with cotter pin, MS

96906-24665-363.

(4) Fasten bracket 10931985 to existing for

ward bottom screw hole in forward right

running board support (fig. 697), using

screw MS 96906-35291-60 and nut MS

96906-51922-17 (figs. 699 and 700).

Secure tubing to bracket with clamp

8707524 '/4-28x7/8, screw MS 96906-

35292-8, nut MS 96906-51922-5 and

washer MS 96906-27183-10.

Note. At lowest point of exhaust tubing, drill

'-fc in. dia. hole to drain water condensation.

HEX-FITTING MBpOOLANTl■OUTLET

Figure 700. Exhaust tube to shroud installation.

(2) Place shroud 10938376 against oil pan

sump, aligning holes in shroud with pan

holes and attach shroud to block using

four screws MS 96906-35291-65 and

washers MS 96906-35335-21.

(3) Attach oil drain access plate 10896364 to

bottom of shroud with two screws MS Figure 701 . Mounting power plant heater.
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Figure 702. Completing installation in battery compartment.

e. Install Coolant Hoses.

( 1 ) Drain radiator coolant (TM 9-2320-21 1-

20).

(2) Remove sending unit and forward lower

plug in water manifold. Install cock

543352 (fig. 703) and replace sending

unit.

(3) Remove block plug at turbocharger (fig.

704) and install cock 543852.

(4) Screw 45 degree elbow MS 96906-245 18-7

into outlet hex-fitting on top of heater (fig.

701).

Caution: Hold hex-fitting with wrench

to prevent breakage when installing elbow.

(5) Screw cock 596800 and bushing 120322

into bottom of coolant heater (fig. 702).

Note. See Caution above.

(6) Place 76 in. long protective tubing

7986268 around 78 in. long hose 8376141

and thread hose and tube from battery

compartment, along lower part of engine

block and up to water manifold cock in

stalled in (2) above (figs. 703, 704, 705,

706). Attach hose to 45° elbow atop

heater and to cock installed in water mani

fold using clamp MS 96906-35842-2

 

Figure 703. Inlet for heated i ot>laiit.
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Figure 704. Outlet for heated coolant.

(7) Remove thirteen screws securing mid-

portion of transmission tunnel (fig. 707).

(8) Place 52 in. long protective tubing

7986768 around 54 in. long hose 8376141

and thread hose and tube from cock under

turbocharger (installed in (3) above) and

up into transmission tunnel along right side

of transfer lever. Run hose through knock

out.

Note If vehicle has power-take-off lever tub

ing will run between levers (fig. 707).

(9) Attach hose to cock at turbocharger using

clamp MS 96906-35842-2.

(10) Attach hose to battery heating pad using

the following procedure:

(a) Clean flooring on right side of cab.

(a) Reactivate "dry back" cement area of

thermal barrier 8737708 by moistening

surface with Methyl-ethyl-ketonc.

Warning: Perform this operation in a

well ventilated area; observe no smoking

regulations.

 

Figure 705. Coolant hoses installed.
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Figure 706. Clamping hose and tube.
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Figure 707. Location of hose and tubing in transmission tunnel.

(c) Paint floor area to be covered also, and

lay barrier in place on vehicle floor,

alining holes in barrier with holes in

floor (fig. 709).

Note. Leave access to floor pan bolts by

careful alinement of barrier cut-outs.

(d) Install grommet MS 96906-35489-23, in

hole in transmission tunnel.

(e) Clean transmission tunnel flooring and

install barrier 8737707 as directed in

(/>) and (c) above.

(/) Place battery box assembly in place in

cab and install three grommets in bottom

of battery box (one in left rear hole,

two in left and center front hole) (fig.

709) and place five pieces of insulation

along bottom of box, trimming as neces

sary to provide free cable access to

grommetcd holes.

 

Figure 708. Diagram of cab interior knockouts and

taped holes.
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Figure 709. Battery box installation.

(jf) Install battery heating pad in bottom of

battery box with inlet tube sticking

through box at transmission tunnel.

(/;) Pass end of 54 in. long hose 8376141

through grommeted hole in transmission

tunnel and attach to battery pad inlet

tube with clamp MS 96906-35842-2

(fig. 707).

(/) Remove screw from right rear corner of

transmission shift lever cover. Secure

hose and tube assy to shift lever cover

with clamp 8707524.

(k ) Remove bottom screw from exhaust pipe

support bracket. Secure hose and tube

 

Figure 710. Power plant healer installed .

(11)

assy to exhaust pipe support bracket

with clamp 8707524 (fig. 704).

Place one end of 24 in. long coolant return

tube over battery outlet tube beneath ve

hicle floor (through oblong hole) and se

cure with clamp MS 96906-35842-2.

(12) Place 22 in. long protective tube 7986268

over hose attached in (/) above, and at

tach other end of hose to cock 596800 in

heater previously installed. Secure with

clamp 96906-35842-2.

(13) Insert hose 8376141 (78 in. Ig) inside of
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(14)

(15)

tube 7986268 (76 in. Ig). Install hose and

tube assy by connecting one end of hose

to cock on engine manifold. Secure with

clamp MS 35842-2.

Route assy under supercharger to right

side of flywheel housing and into battery

compartment. Connect end of hose to el

bow on top of heater and secure with

clamp MS 35842-2.

Remove bottom left screw from oil pres

sure regulator. Secure hose and tube assy

to oil regulator assy with clamp 8707524.

(16) Drill a 5/16 in. dia. hole through both

sides of lower right cab support, Vs in.

from bottom and 3A in. from edge (fig.

705 ) . Secure hose and tube assy to inside

surface of cab support with clamp

8707524, screw MS 35292-8, washer, MS

27183-10 and nut MS 51922-5.

(17) Replace coolant in radiator.

Affix Battery Box.

( 1 ) Remove tape on cab floor covering hole

and welded nut (fig. 708). Place battery

box flange over holes with welded nuts.

Place spacers 7700455 under battery box

toward outside of vehicle (to level box)

and attach box to floor and welded nuts

using four %-24xl screws MS 96906-

35292-60 and washers MS 96906-35337-

27.

Install Slave Receptacle.

Slave receptacle is part of personnel kit, but must

after battery box.

(2)

( 1 ) Remove four screws and nuts securing

slave receptacle opening cover to the right

rear corner post of cab.

(2) Insert cables of slave receptacle assembly

through hole in cab floor adjacent to right

hand door (fig. 707), and secure recep

tacle to cab, using four 14-20x1 screws

MS 96906-35291-8, washers 96906-

35337-25 and nuts MS 96906-35690-405.

(3) Route positive (long) receptacle cable

through hole in floor (fig. 707) nearest the

door, under the cab floor and up through

center hole in forward edge of battery box,

making certain grommet MS 35489-23 is

first installed.

(4) Route negative (short) receptacle cable

through other hole in floor and attach to

new ground post (fig. 710) located on run

ning board bracket support.

h. Install Heater Control Box.

( 1 ) Butt heater control box mounting plate

10931992 against instrument panel lip (fig.

711) on reinforcing bracket center plate

on bracket.

(2) Using plate 10931992 as template, locate

mounting holes.

(3) Center punch and drill two 5/16 dia. holes

located in (2) above.

(4) Attach plate 10931992 to control box

10885798 using existing screws and nuts

on control box.

(5) Attach plate and box assembly to bracket

using two »4-28xVi screws MS 96906-

 

J EK

Imacket

Figure 71 1 . Installation of power plant healer control box.
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35292-3 and self-locking nuts MS 96906-

51922-5.

(6) Place decal 10896514 on front of heater

control box panel, approximately as indi

cated in figure 711.

/*. Install Fuel Filler and Fuel Lines.

(1) Install elbow MS 96906-39202-04 in out

let side of filter MS 96906-51085-1 with

opening directed up.

(2) Install cock 543852 in inlet side of filter

with control handle located on top.

(3) Install elbow MS 96906-39202-4 in cock

(2) above, with outlet directed up.

(4) Install filter with attached cocks and el

bows on lower left side of plate 10896366

(fig. 710) using two 10-32xl-1/i screws

MS 96906-35207-269, and washers MS

96906-35335-18.

(5) Install tube 8689207 (20 in. long) from

filter outlet to heater control valve (fig.

710).

Caution: Tubing ends must be smooth

and free of any ridge or obstruction before

being installed.

(6) Install tube 8689207 (64 in. long) to fuel

pump.

(7) Cover both ends of tubing to prevent en

trance of foreign matter.

(8) Snake tube under cab from battery com

partment through grommeted hole in tool

box on left side of vehicle (where fuel

pump is installed).

(9) Attach one end of tube to elbow MS

96906-39202-4 in battery compartment.

Attach other end to adapter tee 44417 at

tached to fuel pump.

Caution: Make sure all tubing is bot

tomed in fittings and tighten all connections

securely to prevent leakage.

(10) Fasten tubing to bracket 10931984 (fig.

710) with clamp MS 96906-213333-99,

>/4 -28x9/ 1 6 screw MS 96906-35292-4 and

nut MS 96906-51922-5.

(11) Install shield 109321 16 (part of personnel

heater kit) over fuel pump and secure

to tool box with four Vi-28xV4 screws MS

96906-35-207-279 and locking nuts MS

96906-51922-5.

k. Install Electrical Connections.

(1) Cut a 1-% in. dia. hole in bottom right

corner of firewall 5 in. from cab sidewall

and 3-Vi inches above junction of floor

panel and firewall.

(2) Install heater end of harness 10923528 in

heater receptacle. Attach ground lead as

indicated in figure 710.

Note. Harness is marked.

(3) Route control box end of harness to right

rear side of battery compartment, over top

of frame side rail into engine compartment

and through hole made firewall (end of

single very long lead is to remain in engine

compartment).

(4) Install grommet 7951712 around harness

and lead in firewall.

(5) Install shell 8338566 on very long lead

from control box end of harness and attach

to Y-connector (adapter) ,at personnel

heater duct (See schematic, par. 527).

(6) Connect coolant heater control box lead

(from box, not harness) to one arm of Y-

connector (adapter) under steering column

within cab (fig. 712).

(7) Secure loose wires to existing harnesses

where possible using suitable tape (fig.

710).

 

Figure 712. Connecting coolant heater control box.
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Figure 713. battery box connections.

I. Install Batteries.

( 1 ) Remove battery ground cable terminal

clamp and pass cable up through rear left

hole into battery box (fig. 709). Install

terminal clamp.

(2) Remove battery positive cable terminal

clamp and pass positive cable up through

front right hole; voltage regulator cable

through center hole; and slave receptacle

positive cable through front left hole (fig.

709). Connect regulator and battery posi

tive cables to one side of clamp and slave

receptacle cable to other side (fig. 713).

(3) Hook four "J" bolts into the straps in

bottom corners of battery box.

(4) Place the four cables out of the way and

install the vehicle batteries with positive

terminals toward the front.

(5) Position battery holddown frame over the

batteries and "J" bolts and secure frame,

using four flat washers MS 96906-27183-

15, four split washers MS 96906-35337-

027, and four nuts MS 96906-35690-605.

(6) Connect jumper .cable between the two

outer terminal clamps and connect positive

cable terminal clamp to the positive termi

nal post of the battery (fig. 713).

Caution: Battery ground cable should be

left disconnected until the winterization kit

is completely installed.

(7) Install battery box cover on battery box

by latching the four clamps (fig. 714).

 

Figure 714. Installing battery box cover.

 

Figure 715. Installing companion seat leg extension.

m. Modification of Companion Seat.

( 1 ) Secure a leg extension to both right hand

legs of the companion seat, using two Vi-

20x% screws MS 96906-35291-6, lock-

washers MS 96906-35337-25, and nuts

MS 96906-35690-405 (fig. 715).

(2) Place the seat frame in position and secure

the leg extensions to the floor panel, using

two original %-16xl screws and internal-

tooth lockwashers.
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(3) Secure companion seat support to driver

seat support, using four original 5/16-

18x34 screws, washers, and locknuts

through the lower four holes in the seat

support (fig. 716).

(4) Remove slotted link (fig. 716).

Note. Install companion seat cushion; inter

mediate tunnel.

n. Installation of Hood and Side Covers. Install

hood and side covers as indicated in paragraph 498,

(one side) except that air intake duct (one side)

must be freed to fit right side cover on. Duct is

freed by loosening clamp.

p. Operating Test After Power Plant Heater In

stallation.

Note. Prior to performing the operating test for the win-

Lerization kit, lubricate and service the vehicle as outlined

In LO 9 2320 211 12 and TM 9-2320-211-10 and changes

hereto.

(1) Preliminary checks before starting the

heater.

(a) Open the power plant heater fuel shutoff

cock, located at the heater in the vehicle

battery compartment, to the fully coun

terclockwise position.

(h) Open the coolant inlet shutoff cock lo

cated on the vehicle water manifold by

turning it counterclockwise.

(c) Open the coolant outlet shutoff cock lo

cated on the left side of the oil pressure

regulator valve by turning it counter

clockwise.

(</) Use the "push-to-test" feature of the

heater control box indicator lamp. The

lamp should light; if the lamp does not

light, troubleshoot the heater circuit.

 

Figure 716. Companion seat installed.

Refer to Table XVIII for troubleshoot

ing.

(2) Checking power plant heater operation.

(a) Start and operate the heater according

to the procedures given in TM 9-2320-

211-10.

(b) Operate all heater controls as directed

in TM 9-2320-211-10. If the heater

fails to operate properly, refer to Trou

bleshooting, Table XVIII, and Mainte

nance Section XVI of this manual to

correct the defect.

Section XV. (ADDED) TROUBLESHOOTING THE WINTERIZATION KIT

(MULTIFUEL MODEL VEHICLES)

530. General

This section contains troubleshooting procedures

for the winterization kit installed in multifuel model

vehicles only. The troubleshooting procedures given

in Table XVIIT are arranged to assist repair person

nel in locating malfunctions and directing them to the

proper procedure for corrective action.

531. Precautions to Prevent Fire or

Explosion

Before operating the winterization heater, deter

mine from the using organization or the vehicle

equipment log the exact nature of the trouble. If the

malfunction involves excess or leaking fuel, make a

through visual inspection to make sure explosive
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vapors have not accumulated in or near the vehicle.

Raise the hood and open the doors of the cab; venti

late the area thoroughly, with forced air (if avail

able). Have a fire extinguisher of the type approved

for volatile fuels at hand when troubleshooting fuel

problems in heating units.

Table XVIII. (Added) Troubleshooting-Winterization Kit

Malfunction Probable Causes Corrective Action

1. Heater fails to start when control

switch is turned on.

2. No heat output, or low heat out-

3. Indicator light inoperative.

4. Indicator light always on.

5. Heater operates several minutes,

then stops

6. Blower will not stop when heater

is turned off.

7. Heater smokes excessively or

upon starting.

8. Blower runs, but heater fails to

ignite.

9. Inadequate heat output.

PERSONNEL HEATER

a. Emergency switch off.

b. No fuel pressure.

c. Defective electrical circuit.

d. Defective heater component.

a. No fuel pressure.

b. Ice in fuel system.

c. Defective component.

d. HI-LO switch in LO position,

a. Defective lamp.

b. Defective wiring or lamp

Defective component.

a. Restriction in fuel line.

b. Defective fuel control valve.

c. Defective flame detector switch.

a. Defective flame detector switch.

b. Defective blower motor wiring.

a. Starting with HI-LO switch in HI

position.

b. Defective fuel control valve.

a. No or low fuel pressure.

b. Restriction in fuel line.

c. Defective electrical wiring.

d. Defective preheat resistor.

e. Defective ignitor.

f. Defective fuel.

a. Fuel pump filter element restricted.

a. Snap switch to ON position.

b. Open fuel shutoff cock.

c. Repair defective wiring harness.

d. Repair or replace defective compo

nent or replace heater (Par S32).

a. Open fuel shutoff cock.

b. Remove ice from fuel line. Clean

fuel filter element, and replace if

damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20 and

changes thereto).

c. Repair or replace defective compo

nent or replace heater (Par 532)

d. Switch to HI position.

a. Use press-to-test feature. Replace

lamp if defective (TM 9-2320-211-

20, and changes thereto).

b. Repair defective wiring harness or

replace lamp (TM 9-2320-211-20,

and changes thereto).

Repair defective component or re

place heater (Par S33).

a. Clean fuel filter element, and replace

if damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20,

and changes thereto).

b. Replace fuel control valve (Par 533).

c. Replace flame detector switch.

a. Replace flame detector switch (Par

533).

b. Repair defective wiring harness (Par

533).

a. Refer to operating instructions

(TM 9-2320-211-10, and changes

thereto).

b. Replace fuel control valve (fig. 718).

a. Check fuel shutoff cock position.

b. Clean fuel filter element and replace

if damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20,

and changes thereto).

c. Repair defective wiring harness (Par

533).

d. Replace preheat resistor (Par 533).

e. Replace ignitor assembly (Par 533).

f. Replace fuel control valve (Par 533).

a. Clean fuel pump filter element and

replace if damaged (TM 9-2320-

211-20, and changes thereto).
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Table XVIII. (Added) Troubleshooting-Winterization Kit — Continued

PERSONNEL HEATER

10. Inadequate windshield defrosting.

1 1. Heater overheats, but continues to

run.

12. Fuel odor.

13. Burned fuel odor.

14. Heater fails to start when control

switch is turned on.

IS. No heat output, or low heat out

put.

16. Indicator light inoperative.

17. Heater operates several minutes,

b. Ice crystals in fuel.

c. Extreme cold weather.

4. Defective component.

a. Improperly adjusted heater control

cable.

b. Improperly adjusted defroster con

trol cable.

c. Defroster ducting loose or dam

aged.

a. Defective overheat switch.

b. Defective fuel control valve.

a. Fuel leak.

b. Defective component.

a. Restriction in exhaust.

b. Too heavy grade of fuel.

c. Defective heat exchanger.

POWER PLANT HEATER

a. No fuel pressure.

b. Defective electrical circuit,

c Defective heater component.

a. No fuel pressure.

b. Ice in fuel system.

c HI-LO switch in LO position,

d. Defective heater component.

a. Defective lamp.

a. Restriction in fuel line.

b. Defective fuel control valve.

b. Remove ice from fuel system. Clean

fuel filter element and replace if

damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20, and

changes thereto).

c. Adjust radiator cover (TM 9-2320-

211-10, and changes thereto).

d. Repair defective component or re

place heater (fig. 718).

a. Adjust cable (Par 527)

b. Adjust cable (Par S27).

c. Tighten clamps or repair ducting

(TM 9-2320-211-20. and changes

thereto).

a. Replace overheat switch (Par 533).

b. Replace fuel control valve (Par 533).

a. Tighten fuel lines or replace defec

tive component.

b. Replace defective component

a. Remove restriction. Replace exhaust

tube if damaged (Par 527).

b. Change to suitable grade of fuel

(TM 9-2320-211-10. and changes

thereto).

c. Replace heat exchanger (Par 533).

Open fuel shutoff cock (Par 537).

b. Repair defective electrical

c. Repair or replace defective

nent or replace heater (Par 538).

a. Open fuel shutoff cock (Par 537).

b. Remove ice from fuel line. Clean

fuel filter element and replace if

damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20, and

changes thereto).

c. Switch to HI position (Par 537).

d. Repair or replace defective compo

nent or replace heater (Par 538).

a. Use press-to-test feature. Replace

lamp if defective (TM 9-2320-211-

20, and changes thereto).

a. Clean fuel filter element and replace

if damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20,

and changes thereto).

b. Replace fuel control valve (Par 538).
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Table XV11I. (Added) Troubleshooting-Winterization Kit— Continued

Malfunction Probable Ceueei Corrective Action

POWER PLANT HEATER

C Defective flame detector switch. C. Replace flame detector switch (Par

538).

18. Blower will not stop when heater a. Defective flame detector switch. a. Replace flame detector switch (Par

is turned off. 538).

b. Defective wiring. b. Repair defective wiring harness..

19. Heater smokes excessively or a. Defective flame detector switch. a. Replace flame detector switch (Par

"bangs" upon starting. 538).

b. Defective fuel control valve. b. Replace fuel control valve (Par 538).

20. Blower runs, but heater fails to a. No fuel pressure or low fuel pres a. Check fuel shutoff cock position (Par

ignite. sure. 529).

h. Restriction in fuel line. b. Clean fuel filter element and replace

if damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20,

and changes thereto).

c. Defective electrical wiring. c. Repair defective wiring harness.

d. Defective preheat resistor. d. Replace preheat resistor (Par 538).

«. Defective igniter. e. Replace igniter assembly (Par 538).

L Defective fuel control valve. f. Replace fuel control valve (Par 538).

21. Inadequate heat output. a. Coolant shutoff cocks partially or a. Open shutoff cocks fully (Par 527).

fully closed.

b. Ice crystals in fuel. b. Remove ice from fuel system. Clean

fuel filter element and replace if

damaged (TM 9-2320-211-20, and

changes thereto)

c Extreme cold weather. c. Adjust radiator cover.

4. Defective heater component. d. Repair defective component or re

place heater (Par 538).

22. Heater overheats but continues to a. Defective overheat switch. a. Replace heater assembly (Par 538).

run.

b. Defective fuel control valve. b. Replace fuel control valve (Par 538).

23. Fuel odor. a> Fuel leak. a. Tighten fuel lines or replace defec

tive component.

k. Defective component. b. Replace defective component.

HARDTOP CLOSURE

24. Excessive rattles. a. Loose parts or joints. a. Tighten all nuts and screws (Par

492).

b. Worn or damaged glass channel. b. Repair or replace glass channel.

25. Excessive air leaks a. Loose parts or joints. a. Tighten all nuts and screws (Par

492).

h. Worn or damaged weatherseals. b. Reseal weatherseals.

c Broken glass or damaged glass c. Replace glass or channel.

channel.

26 Water leaks. a. Loose parts or joints. a. Tighten all nuts and screws (Par

492).

Worn or damaged glass channels. b. Repair or replace glass channel.

27. Cracked glass. Worn or damaged glass channels. Repair or replace glass channel.
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Section XVI. (ADDED) MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS FOR PERSONNEL HEATER KIT

COMPONENTS (MULTIFUEL MODEL VEHICLES

532. Disassembly of Personnel Heater Kit

Into Subassemblies

a. Removal of Personnel Heater Assembly.

( 1 ) Turn off the personnel heater fuel shutoff

cock by turning it clockwise.

(2) Disconnect the electrical harness connector

from the personnel heater by turning it

counterclockwise.

(3) Disconnect the fuel line from the elbow

extending from the heater assembly. Re

move the elbow and the nipple from the

heater assembly.

(4) Loosen the clamp securing the air duct

to the heater adapter and slide duct from

the adapter flange.

(5) Disconnect the mounting clamps securing

the heater assembly to the mounting sad

dles and remove heater.

(6) Remove the "O" ring packing and flat steel

washer from the heater exhaust flange, fig

ure 717.

b. Removal of Personnel Heater Blower Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

718, except where otherwise indicated.

 

Figure 717. Removal of "O" ring packing

and flat washer.

( 1 ) Remove the guard assembly (DD) by

loosening the two Dzus fasteners and lifting

it off the personnel heater.

(2) Disconnect the blower electrical lead from

the terminal labeled "COMM" of the flame

detector switch.

(3) Remove the four screws (NN) from the

heater housing at the end of the blower

(LL), then carefully pull the blower

straight off the heater.

(4) Remove the screw (A) from the bracket of

the combustion air tube (C). The tube

(C), elbow (D) and sealing washer (E)

can then be lifted from the heater.

Caution: Do not bend or twist the air

tube or blower from side to side, since this

may damage the ventilating air blower

wheel on the end of the motor shaft.

(5) To further disassemble and repair blower

motor assembly, refer to / below.

c. Removal of Personnel Heater Preheat Resistor

and Fuel Control Valve (Fig. 718)

Warning: Do not permit smoking, sparks or open

name within 50 feet of the work area during any

operation involving fuel line removal.

( 1 ) Disconnect valve wires from terminal 30

of the overheat switch, from the screw

terminal at the connector assembly and the

ground stud on the heater housing.

(2) Remove the short fuel tube (S) by loosen

ing the two compression fittings.

(3) Disconnect leads of the preheat resistor

(M) from the flame detector switch and

overheat switch. Also free the strap from

the ignitor terminal. Slide the preheat re

sistor off the fuel tube (N).

(4) Remove three mounting screws (P) from

the fuel control valve mounting bracket

and lift the valve (Q) with the fuel tube

(N) in the outlet. Remove the tube from

the valve.

Caution: Hold the valve by the body

casting when removing the tube. Do not

apply pressure to solenoid cups, since this

may break the seal and cause fuel leakage.
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Figure 718. Disassembly of personnel heater—exploded view

Key Item Key Item

A Screw V Hatch cover

B Grommet W Ground strap

C Combustion air tube X Nut (2 req'd)

D Elbow Y Overheat switch

E Sealing washer Z Screw (2 req'd)

F Screw (3 req'd) AA Lockwasher (2 req'd)

O Ignitor BB Nut (2 req'd)

H Wick CC Screw (5 req'd)

J Wick DD Guard assy

K Screw (4 req'd) EE Flame detector switch

L Rivet (4 req'd) FF Quartz rod

M Preheat resistor GG Receptacle assy

N Fuel tube HH Screw

P Screw (3 req'd) JJ Housing

Q Fuel control valve KK Screw (3 req'd)

R Standpipe LL Heat exchanger assy

S Fuel tube MM Combustion air housing

T Nameplate NN Screw (4 req'd)

U lockwasher PP Blower assy

Figure 718. Disassembly of personnel heater—exploded view (Legend)
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(S) To further disassemble and repair fuel con

trol valve, refer to k (below).

d. Removal of Personnel Heater Flame Detector

Switch (Fig. 718).

(1) Disconnect wires from the flame detector

switch (EE), if not already removed.

(2) Loosen the hexagonal nut underneath the

microswitch and pull the switch (EE)

straight out of the bushing of the heat ex

changer.

Caution: Do not bend tube of flame de

tector during removal. It contains a quartz

rod which may be broken by flexing of the

tube.

( 3 ) To further disassemble and repair, refer to

paragraph 386c of this chapter.

e. Removal of Personnel Heater Overheat Switch

(Fig. 718).

( 1 ) Remove the nuts ( BB ) and lockwashers

(AA) from the terminals of the overheat

switch (Y). Disconnect any wires which

may be connected to the terminals.

(2) Remove the two mounting screws (Z) and

lift off the switch (Y).

( 3 ) To further disassemble and repair, refer to

paragraph 386d of this chapter.

/. Removal of Personnel Heater Ignitor (Fig. 718).

( 1 ) Using a 1 3/ 1 6-inch deep socket, loosen the

ignitor (G) until it turns easily by hand,

then work it through the hatch cover (V).

Note. Replace the ignitor at each overhaul.

(2) When reinstalling the ignitor, start threads

by hand, then tighten securely.

g. Removal of Personnel Heater Standpipe (Fig.

718).

( 1 ) Using a wrench on the flats at the top of

the standpipe (R), free the threads from

the heat exchanger and pull it through the

hatch cover (V) which will also be freed.

Remove the wick (J). Another wick (H)

is shown above the heat exchanger. This

wick extends into the heat exchanger as an

extension of the standpipe wick and can be

removed after the heat exchanger is re

moved from the housing.

(2) When replacing the standpipe, place the

hatch cover (V) in position first, then start

threads by hand. Tighten with a wrench,

turning the inlet at a right angle to the

housing, facing away from the fuel control

valve.

Note. This is a fuel seal; tighten carefully.

h. Removal of Personnel Heater Receptacle and

Nameplate (Fig. 718).

( 1 ) It is not necessary to remove the receptacle

assembly (GG) for overhaul unless dam

age is apparent. If damaged, it can be re

moved by removing the four screws (K).

(2) Never remove the nameplate (T), unless

it becomes necessary to change information

by steel stamping.

/. Removal of Personnel Heater Housing (Fig.

718). Remove housing (JJ) by removing the three

screws (KK) from the seam and spreading the metal

just enough to permit the heat exchanger (LL) to

slide out. Do not spread the seam far enough to

cause permanent distortion.

/'. Disassembly of Blower Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

719. except where otherwise indicated.

( 1 ) Remove the ventilating air blower wheel

'(H) by loosening the setscrew (J) in its

hub.

(2) Remove the combustion blower housinr

(B) by removing nine screws (A) ano

speed nut (L).

(3) Remove the combustion air blower wheel

(C) by loosening the setscrew (J) in its

hub. This will uncover the motor mount

ing nuts (D).

(4) Remove the two nuts (D) to free the

motor (F) and slide out the motor with

the housing (G) attached, then remove

housing by removing four screws (K).

Ordinarily there will be no need to remove

the screen from the blower housing (E)

unless damage is evident.

k. Disassembly of Fuel Control Valve.

Note. Normally, the fuel control valve should be tested

in a fully assembled condition during overhaul and should

be reinstalled without repair, except as noted under Clean

ing, Inspection, and Repair (par. 533b). Disassembly should

be attempted only after the valve is proved defective, and

should progress only to the extent necessary to effect re

pairs, 't he key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

720, unless otherwise indicated.

( I ) Disassemble pressure regulator side of the

fuel control valve in order of item letters
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Figure 719. Disassembly of blower assembly—

exploded view.

Key Item

A Screw (9 req'd)

B Combustion blower housing

C Combustion blower wheel

D Nut (2 req'd)

E Blower housing with screen

F Motor

G Ventilating blower housing

H Ventilating blower wheel

J Setscrew (2 req'd)

K Screw (4 req'd)

L Speed nut (9 req'd)

Figure 719. Disassembly of blower assembly—

exploded view (legend)

(A) through (L) if repairs to this section

are required.

Caution: Use clean took and work on a clean sur

face when making valve repairs. It is extremely

important to prevent entry of even the smallest par

ticles of foreign matter, since they may clog the

needle valve or cause leakage at solenoid valve seat

ing surfaces. Do not smoke while performing this

operation; keep tobacco ashes away from the area.

(2) If the diaphragm cap (F) is removed, al

ways install new gaskets (K) to ensure a

satisfactory seal.

(3) Do not remove valve assembly (M) unless

absolutely necessary. The screen (P) need

not be replaced during overhaul unless the

inlet screen (Q) shows evidence of clog

ging or gum formation. If it is necessary to

remove the valve, use only a socket or box

wrench. Install a new screen (P) and new

gaskets (N) if the valve is removed.

Tighten the valve carefully, but do not use

excessive torque which may distort the soft

brass valve body.

Note. Disassembly of both solenoids is the

same.

Caution: If disassembled, use a new gasket (S)

and tighten screws (X) very carefully to apply an

even pressure on the valve body. This is a fuel seal

and leakage will result from careless reassembly.

/. Personnel Heater Emergency Switch Replace

ment.

(1) Disconnect the personnel heater control

box wiring harness, and circuit breaker

harness from the rear of the emergency

switch.

Key Item

A Nut

B Cable assy

C Screw (6 req'd)

D Adjusting screw

E Stud

F Diaphragm cap

O Adjusting cap

H Spring

J Diphragm assy

K Gasket (2 req'd)

L Heating element

M Valve assy

N Gasket (2 req'd)

P Screen

Q Screen

R Valve body

S Gasket (2 req'd)

T Plunger assy (2 req'd)

U Spring (2 req'd)

V Sleeve and core (2 req'd)

w Solenoid cup (2 req'd)

X Screw (6 req'd)

Y Washer (2 req'd)

Z Coil assy (2 req'd)

AA Lockwasher (2 req'd)

BB Screw (2 req'd)

CC Gasket

DD Screen

EE Orifice plate

FF Gasket

GO Cover

HH Adapter

JJ Thermostat

KK Clamp

LL Screw (3 req'd)

MM Cable assy

Figure720. Disassembly of fuel control valve-

exploded view (legend)
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Figure 720. Disassembly of fuel control valve—exploded view.
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(2) Remove the two screw and lockwasher as

semblies securing the switch guard and

emergency switch to the dash panel. Re

move the switch and the guard.

( 3 ) Install the emergency switch in the reverse

order of removal.

Note. When assembling, be sure "OFF" side

of switch is facing downward.

m. Removal of Personnel Heater Control Box.

( 1 ) Disconnect the wiring harness from the

rear of the control box and remove the two

screws securing the control box panel to

the case assembly.

(2) Remove the control box panel and con

trols from the case.

n. Removal of Fuel Pump Assembly. Refer to

paragraph 527a and reverse the installation proce

dures therein to remove the fuel pump from the

battery compartment.

533. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair of

Personnel Heater Components

a. Heat Exchanger.

(1) Inspect the heat exchanger for possible

damage or leaks. If the heat exchanger is

burned through, or shows evidence of

cracks, it must be replaced.

(2) Scrape as much carbon out of the ignitor

pocket as possible, using a sharp tool, and

blow out with compressed air.

(3) Combustion residue in the heat exchanger

caused by burning leaded gasoline is best

removed by soaking in a 20% (by weight)

solution of ammonium acetate at a temper

ature of 180°F. for a period of 5 to 10

hours. Drain and rinse thoroughly after

cleaning. For other types of fuel, such as

diesel fuel, JP4, CIE, etc., a commercial

solvent such as "Oakite," or a similar prod

uct should be used according to the manu

facturer's instructions. Regardless of the

type of cleaning solution used, it is impor

tant to rinse the heat exchanger thoroughly

to remove all traces of solvent and dry it

carefully before the unit is reassembled.

b. Fuel Control Valve.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

720, except where otherwise indicated.

(1) Remove the three screws (LL), clamp

(KK) and thermostat (JJ) to free the

adapter (HH) and orifice plate (EE) with

gaskets (FF and CC). Also remove screen

(BB) and the small screen (Q) from valve

inlet. Disassembly should normally pro

ceed no farther than this point for over

haul.

(2) Clean the orifice plate with compressed air

and inspect with a magnifier.

Caution: Do not force any tool, wire, or

other object through the orifice plate open

ings. The slightest distortion of these cali

brated holes, even removal of a bur, may

cause serious overheating when the heater

is reassembled.

(3) Test continuity through heating element

(L) with an ohmmeter and inspect condi

tion of electric leads very carefully at the

points where they emerge from gaskets.

Replace heating element if it shows an

open circuit, or if electric leads are badly

bent or twisted.

(4) Inspect all electric leads for condition of

connectors and tightness of terminals. Re-

solder if loose.

(5) The contacts of the thermostat (JJ) open

at 70 plus or minus 5 0 F. and may be open

at room temperature. Since the contacts

will not close until the temperature is re

duced to 30 plus or minus 10°F., it may

be necessary to refrigerate this unit to de

termine if it is operating properly. This

test should not be necessary if the thermo

stat is known to be operating properly, but

can be conducted if the heater has poor

starting characteristics at low temperatures.

Test as follows if required:

(6) Connect a test light or other indicating de

vice to the thermostat contacts. If room

temperature is 75°F., the thermostat con

tacts must be open. Closed contacts at this

temperature indicate a defective thermo

stat. If the contacts are open at room

temperature, place the thermostat in a re

frigerator set for a temperature of 20°F.

The contacts must close at this tempera

ture. The exact closing temperature is

unimportant so long as contacts are closed

at not less than 20°F., and open at not
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more than 75 °F. Replace the thermostat

if not within limits. It is not adjustable.

Caution: Do not immerse the thermostat

in any liquid as a refrigerant. It is not

waterproof and may be destroyed by such

practice.

c. Flame Detector Switch.

( 1 ) Completely remove the adjusting screw of

the flame detector switch and clean off ce

ment used to seal the adjustment.

(2) Turn the switch over and let the quartz

rod slide out through the threaded opening

from which the adjusting screw was re

moved.

(3) Inspect the quartz rod and clean it. The

rod must not be chipped or cracked. Dis

card the rod if defective. If quartz rod is

broken, be sure all pieces are removed

from the tube.

(4) Clean the tube of the flame detector switch

with a wire brush and inspect it for

straightness and the presence of corrosion.

Replace the entire switch if the tube is bent

or badly corroded, or if the microswitch is

defective.

(5) Replace the rod in the tube and reinstall

the adjusting screw, making sure the rod is

centered in the depression in the end of the

screw.

(6) Adjust switch as follows:

(a) Turn the screw in until the switch just

clicks.

(b) Turn in V4 turn past the click point.

(c) Cement the adjusting screw to the lever

arm with G.E. No. 1201 Glyptol cement

or Ambroid.

Caution: Do not allow cement to run

over side of lever arm and touch pin or

bracket.

d. Overheat Switch. Inspect the overheat switch

for damage and clean contacts by sliding a clean

strip of bond paper between points. Do not use an

abrasive. Do not attempt to bend the blade or con

tact arm or change the setting of the adjusting screw.

Replace the entire switch if defective.

e. Fuel Filter. Clean fuel filter at each overhaul

according to the procedures contained in TM 9-

2320-211-20.

/. Blower Assembly.

( 1 ) Immerse fans in dry-cleaning solvent and

dry. Also clean housing and motor-mount

ing bracket in the same manner. Wipe off

outside of motor but do not immerse in

cleaning solvent since this may dissolve

lubricant.

(2) This motor is permanently lubricated with

a low-temperature grease at the factory.

No lubrication is required nor should be

attempted.

g. Wiring.

(1) Inspect all wiring for condition of insula

tion and tightness of electric connectors.

(2) Inspect terminal strip for cracks and con

dition of threaded inserts.

h. Heater Case. Clean heater case inside and out

and inspect for dents and roundness. Also inspect

condition of threads of weld nuts.

i. Control Box. For cleaning, inspection, repair

and test of the control box, refer to TM 9-8662.

/. Fuel Pump. For cleaning, inspection, repair

and test of fuel pump, refer to TM 9-8662.

534. Reassembly of Personnel Heater Kit

Reassembly is the reverse of disassembly with the

precautions and exceptions noted throuhgout the dis

assembly procedure.

535. Personnel Heater Testing

a. Test Equipment. The following equipment will

be required to properly test the heater:

(1) A source of 24 volts dc.

(2) A suitable rack or cradle to support the

heater during test with provision to dispose

of the exhaust gases.

(3) A test wiring setup similar to the one il

lustrated in figure 721.

(4) A fuel tank and electric fuel pump to sup

ply fuel under pressure to the heater.

(5) A flowmeter, which should be installed in

the fuel system to measure fuel flow while

the heater is burning. If a flowmeter is

not available, it is possible to remove the

fuel control valve from the heater and test

fuel by means of a glass graduate.

(6) A strobe-light type of tachometer, to de

termine speed of the blower motor.

b. Mounting Bracket.

(1) Fuel flow of the heater is adjusted at the
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factory for a specific mounting position and

it is necessary to test heaters in the same

position that they will have when installed

in the vehicle. If several heaters are being

used in different mounting positions, it will

be necessary to identify each heater with

respect to its position, since a heater which

has been tested and adjusted for any posi

tion other than normal will not operate

properly in the normal position and vice

versa.

(2) The heater test-mounting bracket, or

cradle, should be permanently mounted,

if possible, and should be designed so that

the heater can be removed and replaced

with a minimum of effort. The exhaust

fitting should be a part of the mounting

fixture, and the total length of exhaust tub

ing should not be more than ten feet. Keep

bends and turns to a minimum.

c. Fuel System (Fig. 720).

( 1 ) The fuel flowmeter should be installed in

the fuel line between the fuel pump and

the heater assembly. A fuel shutoff valve

must be included near the outlet end of the

fuel line. A flexible section will be helpful

in making connections to the heaters.

(2) In the absence of a flowmeter, a glass

graduate and watch may be used to deter

mine fuel flow through the fuel control

valve. It is necessary to remove the valve

when testing in this manner but, when care

fully timed, this test provides an accurate

check on fuel flow and may be used to

check a flowmeter of doubtful accuracy.

d. Electrical System.

( 1 ) The source of direct current must be capa

ble of continuous operation without exces

sive change in voltage with variations in

load. If a transformer and rectifier are

used without storage batteries, it will usu

ally be necessary to provide some means

of regulating voltage at the heater test

panel. A bank of storage batteries without

regulation should be satisfactory, provided

the charging rate is sufficient to keep bat

teries in a fully charged condition and

wiring is of sufficient size to prevent an

excessive voltage drop in the line. In any

system, an ammeter and voltmeter must be

provided at the test panel to indicate total

current draw and applied voltage during

the test.

(2) A suggested wiring diagram for the heater

test panel is shown in figure 721. The con

trol switches, meters, flowmeter, and volt

age regulator should be mounted in a group

on one panel so that all can be observed

at one time. An electric timer is also use

ful, but a watch can be used instead.

e. Test Procedure. A complete test of the heater

consists of the following:

( 1 ) A burn test of the general heater perform

ance.

(2) Measurement of fuel flow through the fuel

control valve.

24VDC
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Figure 721. Test wiring set-up for 8420-C

heater tests.

(3) A check of the overheat switch action.

(4) Timing of the blower fan to determine

motor speed.

/. Burn Test.

( 1 ) Install the heater on the test bench mount

ing bracket (b (2) above).

(2) Make fuel, electric and exhaust connections

to the heater. The heater must be mounted

in the same position it normally occupies

in the vehicle, since the mounting position

affects the fuel flow through the control

valve.

f : >
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(3) If the power source is adjustable, preset the

voltage control by trial and error so that

voltage will be 24 volts with the full start

ing load of the heater. If a nonadjustable

power supply is used, make sure the volt

age is at least 22 volts under starting con

ditions. The test will not be valid unless

starting \oltage is within these limits, since

ignition time is affected by voltage.

(4) With the above conditions established, set

the HI-LO switch to LO, and then turn

heater control switch to ON. Start timing

heater operation from the instant the

switch is turned on.

(5) Standards.

(a) Current draw must not exceed 16 am

peres at 24 volts.

(b) Note fuel flow during the starting cycle.

Flow must be more than 0.012, but less

than 0.014 lb./min.

(c) The heater should ignite within 40 sec

onds.

(d) The flame detector switch must transfer

within 2.5 minutes from the moment

the heater control switch was turned on.

Note. Ignition may be inaudible. If so,

transfer time of the flame detector switch will

be used as the limiting factor for test.

(<?) Immediately after the flame detector

switch transfers, turn the HI-LO switch

to HI and note current draw. Draw

must not exceed 3.25 amperes.

Note. The current draw will be 3 amperes

more if test is conducted at a temperature

that will maintain the fuel valve thermostat

in a closed position.

(/) Observe high heat fuel flow on the flow

meter. Flow must be more than 0.026,

but less than 0.032 lb./min.

(g) If fuel rates for high heat are not within

limits, turn adjusting screw of the fuel

control valve clockwise to increase fuel

flow, or counterclockwise to decrease

flow and retest. If, after adjusting fuel

flow for high heat, it is found that low

heat flow is not within limits, it is an

indication that one of the metering holes

in the orifice plate is clogged. Remove

plate, clean, and retest. Both high and

low heat flow must be within limits to

ensure proper starting and satisfactory

heat output.

g. Overheat Test. While the heater is burning on

high heat, block off all flow of ventilating air by

covering the heater outlet with sheet metal. The

overheat switch must open and shut off fuel flow in

more than 1 5 seconds, but less than 30 seconds from

the moment air flow was shut off. Replace the over

heat switch if not within limits.

h. Purge Test. With the heater burning on high

heat, turn the heater control switch off. Fuel flow

must drop to zero immediately. The blower must

continue to run for more than one minute, but less

than 3-Vi minutes, and must then automatically stop.

Reset, or replace the flame detector switch if not

within limits.

i. Blower Test. To time the blower, remove the

guard and mark the combustion blower fan with

chalk. Start the heater and time the fan with a

tachometer. Blower speed must be 5600 rpm mini

mum with no restriction on the heater outlet, and

with an applied voltage of 24 volts.

/. Fuel Control Valve Tests (Fig. 722).

( 1 ) If a flowmeter is not available to test fuel

flow, the fuel control valve can be removed

from the heater and tested separately by

measuring the amount of fuel which passes

through the valve in a specified time.

(2) The fuel control valve must be tested in its

actual operating position. The test setup

illustrated in figure 722 is suitable for a

valve which will operate in the normal

position only. If the heater operates in

any other position, it will be necessary to

attach the fuel tube and standpipe to the

valve, or to simulate these parts with tub

ing of not less than 3/16-inch diameter.

This entire assembly must then be tested in

its actual operating position.

(3) In addition to the tubing, a 50- or 100-cc

glass graduate with accurate calibrations

will be required. A fixture to hold the

valve should be provided and two test leads

with alligator clips and a panel switch must

be provided to energize the solenoids.

Warning: Dripping fuel b extremely explosive.

Do not permit smoking, sparks or open flame within

50 feet of work area during this test. Be extremely

careful that all electrical connections are tight Use
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solenoids; DO NOT operate the solenoids by con

necting and disconnecting the test clips.

(4) To test fuel flow proceed as follows:

(a) Mount the valve in the holding fixture

and connect the fuel line and test leads

according to figure 722. Place a con

tainer under the valve and apply fuel

pressure.

(b) Turn on the switch to energize the sole

noids and permit fuel to flow for a few

seconds until conditions are stabilized,

then place the graduate under the outlet

tube and start timing flow. One minute

can be used as a timing interval if the

graduate has sufficient capacity.

(c) Snap the solenoid switch off at the end

of the timing interval and place the

graduate on a flat surface to read the

contents. The amount of fuel must be

within the limits shown in Table XIX

for high heat. If fuel flow is not within

limits, turn the adjusting screw in to in

crease flow or out to reduce flow. Re-

check flow after adjusting.

(d) After high heat flow has been brought

within limits, turn the switch to "FF"

position and disconnect the lead to the

restriction solenoid and repeat test to

measure low heat flow. If the low heat

flow is not within limits, it will be neces

sary to clean or replace the orifice plate

and then test and readjust the valve.

Repair or replace the valve if this does

not correct the condition.

FUEL

SUPPLY LINE

 

V16" TUBE

DANGER I FUEL VAPOR CAN

EXPLODE FROM ELECTRIC ARC.

DO NOT OPERATE SOLENOIDS

»Y CONNECTING OR

DISCONNECTING CLIPS.

USE A SWITCH IN THE LINE.

.GRADUATE
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Figure 722. Fuel control valve test setup.

Table XIX. Fuel Flow

Solenoid Fuel Rate
lb/mln

Fuel Rate In co/mln

pcltlon

DFA DFI MXL-F-451J1
cm

High Heat

Low Heat

0.029 0.003

0.013 0.001

16 ± 2

7 ± 1

16 ± 2

7 ± 1

17 ± 2

8 ± 1

16 ± 2 16 ± 2

7.5 ± 17.5 ± 1

*. Fuel Flow Rates.

( I ) Two methods are used in this manual to

show fuel flow rates. It will be noted that

flow rates for use with a flowmeter are

shown in pounds per minute and rates for

separate testing of a detached valve are

shown in cubic centimeters per minute. All

fuels intended for use with this heater

should flow at the same rate in pounds per

minute, regardless of mounting position.

Because of the variation in density, the

flow, when measured in cubic centimeters

per minute, will vary from one fuel to an

other.

(2) All fuel rates are specified for fuel at room

temperature. Fuel valves should not be

adjusted at extremely low or high tempera

tures.

(3) When the heater is to operate in the "nor

mal" operation position (that is with the

exhaust tube pointed straight down), the

high heat fuel rate is set at the factory ac

cording to the chart below. If a heater set

for normal operation is subsequently
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mounted in any other position, the fuel

rate will be less than this amount as a re

sult of back pressure caused by the weight

of fuel in the standpipe. This is the reason

the actual mounting position must be taken

into consideration when adjusting the fuel

rate. It should be noted that the convene

of this condition (where a heater is set for

an alternate position and then burned in

the upright position) will cause the fuel

rate to be too high and may cause a serious

overheat condition.

(4) Mounting positions of the heater are de

fined as falling within the areas indicated

in figure 723. If the heater is both tilted

and rotated, the rotation will define the

mounting position unless the tilt exceeds

45°, in which case the mounting position

is considered to be "vertical." Heater posi

tions should be specified as "Normal,"

"Rotated 90°' or "Vertical," according to

the areas illustrated in figure 723 if special

adjustment is desired at the factory.

(5) These heaters are not designed for use in

any installation where the exhaust outlet is

above the horizontal level and must never

be installed in the vertical position with

the blower at the bottom, since this may

interfere with proper operation or cause

leakage of fuel through the combustion air

inlet.

 

Figure 723. Heater mounting positions.

536, Installation of Personnel Heater

Install the heater assembly by following the pro

cedures in paragraph 527 of this manual.

Section XVII. (ADDED) MAINTENANCE INSTRUCTIONS FOR POWER PLANT HEATER

KIT COMPONENTS (MULTIFUEL MODEL VEHICLES)

537. Disassembly of Power Plant Heater

Kit Into Subassemblies

a. Removal of Power Plant Heater Assembly

(1) Turn the inlet and outlet shutoff cocks

fully to the right.

(2) Turn the power plant heater shutoff cock

fully to the right

Warning: Do not permh smoking, sparks or open

flame within 50 feet of vehicle during any operatloa

involving removal of fuel lines, fuel draining or fad

filtering.

(3) Disconnect the fuel line from the fitting in

the fuel control valve. Remove the fitting

from the control valve.

(4) Disconnect the electrical harness connector

from the heater by turning it counterclock

wise.

(5) Remove the cotter pin securing the exhaust

tube extension elbow to the heater. Sepa

rate the elbow from the heater.

(6) Remove the clamp securing the hose to the

bottom of the neater and remove the nose

from the heater, then remove the elbow.

(7) Loosen the hose clamp securing the beater

coolant inlet hose to the elbow on top of

the heater assembly. Remove the beater

inlet hose and, then remove the 45-degree

elbow.

(8) Hold the heater assembly to prevent it
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from falling and disconnect the two heater

mounting clamps. Remove the heater as

sembly from the mounting saddles.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

724, except where otherwise indicated.

b. Removal of Blower Assembly.

(1) Compress the clamp (K) of the combus

tion air hose (J) with hose clamp pliers

and disconnect hose from the heat ex

changer or ignition tee (AH) if used. Re

move hose from the blower (GG) by

loosening clamp (H).

 

Figure 724. Power plant heater disassembly—exploded view.

Key Item Key Item

A Nut (2 req'd) V Lockwasher

B Lockwasher W Nut

C Switch plate X Terminal strip and receptacle

D Wire assembly Y Screw (11 req'd)

E Wire assembly
T

Wire assembly

F Screw (2 req'd) AA Wire assembly

O Switch BB Screw (4 req'd)

H Clamp CC Grommet

J Hose DD Marker strip

K Clamp EE Terminal marker support

L Lockwasher FF Screw (4 req'd)

M Plate GG Blower assembly

N Screw (2 req'd) HH Flame detector switch

P Nut JJ Nut (4 req'd)

Q "O" ring KK Rivet (4 req'd)

R Restriction switch LL Name plate and wiring diagram

S Screw (4 req'd) MM Grommet

T Overheat switch NN Heater housing

U Thermostat cover

Figure 724. Power plant heater disassembly—exploded view (legend).
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(2) Disconnect the electrical lead of the blower

(GG) from terminal No. 6 of the terminal

strip.

(3) Loosen, but do not remove, the four hex-

nuts (JJ) on the studs at the end of the

heater case. Turn the blower (GG) coun

terclockwise to disengage the bayonet slots

and pull the entire assembly off the end of

the heater. Do not twist or move the as

sembly from side-to-side.

c. Removal of Flame Detector Switch.

( 1 ) Disconnect flame detector switch electrical

leads from terminals 2, 3, 4, 6 and 7 to

the terminal strip.

(2) Using a short Vi-inch open end wrench,

back off the hexagonal compression nut

which attaches the flame detector switch

(HH) to the bushing on the end of the

heat exchanger (RR). Pull the flame de

tector switch wires through the grommet

(CC) in the heater housing and then pull

the switch straight out of the heat ex

changer, being careful not to bend the steel

tube. This tube contains a quartz rod

which may be broken by excessive bending

of the tube.

d. Removal of Ignitor.

(1) Remove the end plate (W) from the end

of the heater by loosening the four hex-

nuts (QQ) and turning the cover in a

counterclockwise direction.

(2) Disconnect the ground lead (XX) by re

moving nut (P) and lockwasher (L) from

inside the heater housing and bend ignitor

ground wire so that it will fit inside a deep

socket.

(3) Disconnect the copper connecting strap of

the preheat resistor (AD) and remove the

ignitor, using 13/16-inch deep socket.

(4) When it is desired to change the ignitor

alone, without disassembly of the heater,

this can be accomplished through the

opening in the end of the heater case.

e. Removal of Fuel Control Valve.

(1) Disconnect fuel control valve leads from

the overheat switch and HI-LO switch.

(2) Loosen the hexagonal compression fitting

(AB) at the lower end of the standpipe

(AF) until the standpipe will turn freely

in the fitting.

(3) Hold the fuel control valve (AG) firmly

and unscrew the standpipe from the valve,

using an open-end wrench on the hexagon

at the upper end of the standpipe (AF).

Lift off the valve when the threads are

clear. Avoid unnecessary pressure on the

solenoid cups of the fuel valves since fuel

leakage may result if the cups are loosened

from the surface of the valve body.

/. Removal of Standpipe and Fuel Preheater.

(1) Remove the two screws (N) from the

plate (M) which surrounds the standpipe

(AF). Leave one plate loose on the stand-

pipe and remove slotted tapping plate (AE)

from inside the heater housing (NN).

(2) Disconnect lead of the preheat resistor

(AD) from terminal No. 7 of the terminal

strip.

(3) Remove the compression fitting (AB) at

the lower end of the standpipe (AF) and

lift out standpipe, preheat resistor (AD),

plate (M) and compression fitting (AB)

through the opening in the heater housing

fitting.

(4) It will usually be necessary to destroy the

fitting (ZZ) on the standpipe to remove

the resistor or compression fitting. Always

use a new fitting if the old one was dis

turbed in its position on the standpipe, or

if its condition is not satisfactory for use.

g. Removal of Temperature Switches.

( 1 ) Disconnect the wires from the two switches

(T) and (R) underneath the terminal

strip. Disconnect wire from the overheat

switch (T) and note its position for re

assembly.

(2) Remove the hex-nut (W) from the stud

between the switches and lift off the ther

mostat cover (u). Remove switches and

"O" rings (Q). These switches are identi

cal except for temperature setting. They

can be distinguished by the part number

stamped on the switch, since the last three

numbers indicate the temperature setting-

Part No. 700220 is set for 220° F. Part

No. 700245 is set for 245 °F. and is the

overheat switch. When replacing these

switches, make sure they go into the proper

socket on the heat exchanger. The over

heat switch must be installed in the socket
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toward the blower end of the heater to ob

tain proper temperature control.

Caution: When replacing switches (or switch),

make sure the "O" ring is in place under the switch

to seal out dirt and grease, and also make sure the

heat exchanger is reasonably clean at the point of

contact. An accumulation of foreign matter, or fail

ure to reinstall "O" rings may result in switch failure

or unsatisfactory operation.

h. Removal of Terminal Strip and Connector. If

it becomes necessary to remove the terminal strip

and connector, these parts can be removed by remov

ing the two screws (BB) at each end of the terminal

strip and the four screws (FF) which secure the

connector. Parts can then be separated with a hot

soldering iron.

/'. Removal of Heater Housing.

(1) To remove the heater housing (NN), re

move the three screws (PP) from the seam

and spread the housing so that it will clear

the exhaust tube and coolant fittings. Avoid

spreading the housing so far as to cause

permanent distortion of its shape.

(2) The heater is now completely disassembled

for service purposes and no attempt should

be made to remove other components from

the housing or heat exchanger. However,

the blower and fuel control valve may be

disassembled as directed below if parts are

available for repair.

f. Disassembly of Blower Assembly.

Note. The key letters noted in parentheses refer to figure

725, except where otherwise indicated.

(1) Remove the nine screws (J) and speed

nuts (E) from the flange of the blower.

(2) Lift off the front of the blower housing

(A) and loosen the setscrew (H) in the

hub of the blower wheel (B). Lift the

wheel off the motor shaft.

(3) Remove three screws (G) which attach the

combustion air elbow and plate assembly

(C) to the bell end of the motor (D). Lift

the motor off, being careful not to lose the

screws (G) and spacers (F).

(4) Do not attempt to disassemble or lubricate

the motor since it is packed with a special

low-temperature lubricant. Replace the en

tire motor if it is found to be defective.

k. Disassembly of Fuel Control Valve. The fuel

control valve is disassembled by following the pro

cedures contained in paragraph 532*.

538. Cleaning, Inspection and Repair of

Power Plant Heater Components

a. Heat Exchanger.

( 1 ) Inspect the heat exchanger for possible

damage or leaks. If the heat exchanger is

badly corroded, or shows evidence of leak

age, it must be replaced.

(2) Scrape as much carbon out of the ignitor

pocket as possible, using a sharp tool, and

blow out with compressed air.

(3) Remove combustion residue from the heat

exchanger by soaking it in a 20% (by

weight) solution of ammonium acetate at

a temperature of 180°F. for a period of 5

to 10 hours. Drain and rinse the heat ex

changer thoroughly after soaking, then dry

with compressed air.

 

Figure 725. Disassembly of blower assembly—

exploded view.

Key Item

A Blower housing

B Blower wheel

C Combustion air elbow and plate assy

D Motor

E Speed nut (9 req'd)

F Spacer (3 req'd)

G Screw (3 req'd)

H SetscTcw

I Screw (9 req'd)

Figure 725. Disassembly of blower assembly—

exploded view (legend).
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b. Ignitor. Replace the ignitor at each overhaul.

c. Fuel Control Valve.

(1) Replace the fuel inlet screen and install a

new one.

(2) Be very careful to note the positions of the

orifice plate and gaskets so that they can be

properly reassembled. Then remove the

three screws from the side of the valve and

separate the gaskets from the orifice plate.

Clean the screen and orifice plate with

compressed air.

(3) Inspect the vaporizer wick in the stand-

pipe. If the wick is clogged with lead from

the gasoline, it must be replaced.

(4) Do not disassemble the pressure regulator

side of the valve or change adjustment of

the diaphragm screw, since special equip

ment is required to calibrate the valve.

Caution: Do not force any tool or other object

through the orifice plate openings. The slightest dis

tortion of these calibrated holes, even removal of

burs, will destroy the plate and may cause serious

overheating when the unit is reassembled.

d. Standpipe and Wick Assembly.

(1) Do not attempt to disassemble the orifice

from the end of the standpipe and wick

assembly. Remove the screen and wick,

but do not disturb the orifice, since special

tools are required to install and calibrate

this part.

(2) Blow out the orifice with compressed air

(applied at valve end of the standpipe)

and inspect for corrosion, using a magni

fier. Replace the entire wick and standpipe

assembly if evidence of corrosion or dam

age is found.

Caution: Do not insert any tool through the orifice

opening. The slightest distortion of this calibrated

hole will destroy the standpipe and wick assembly

and may cause overheating when the heater is re

assembled.

e. Blower Assembly.

( 1 ) Wash the two halves of the blower housing

and the fan in dry-cleaning solvent or min

eral spirits paint thinner and dry. Wipe off

the motor but do not immerse in solvent.

This motor is permanently lubricated with

a special low-temperature lubricant and no

attempt at lubrication should be made.

(2) When reassembling the blower, mount the

motor on the blower housing, using the

screws and spacers, and then install the fan

on the motor shaft. Adjust the fan so that

the hub is flush with the end of the motor

shaft and tighten the set-screw. Hold the

other half of the housing in position and

spin the fan with the end of the Allen

wrench or a piece of wire to make sure the

fan does not scrape before installing the

screw in the housing flange.

/. Flame Detector Switch.

( 1 ) Completely remove the adjusting screw of

the flame detector switch and loosen the

two microswitch mounting nuts.

(2) Turn the microswitch back and remove the

bow spring. Turn the switch over and let

the quartz rod slide out of the tube. Ex

amine the quartz rod for chipped or broken

condition. Replace the rod if it is defec

tive. Clean the tube of the switch with a

wire brush and check it for straightness.

If the tube is warped, replace the flame

detector switch.

(3) Reinstall the quartz rod and rum the

switch back into position, then install the

bow spring and adjusting screw. Tighten

the mounting nuts so that the switch is held

in position but is not locked.

(4) Press up on the bow spring to permit the

quartz rod to center itself in the tube.

(5) Adjust the switch as follows:

(a) Back off the adjusting screw until the

switch clicks.

(b) Turn the adjusting screw in slowly until

the switch just clicks, then turn the

screw exactly three-fourths of a turn

past the click point

(c) Hold screws and tighten mounting nuts

to lock the microswitch firmly in place.

g. Temperature Control Switches. Inspect the

temperature control switches for corrosion. If the

switches are damaged, or are known to be operating

at a temperature which is not correct, they must be

replaced, since they are not repairable. Excessive

bending or rough handling of these switches may

cause distortion and permanent loss of calibration,

even in a new switch.

h. Fuel Filter. To clean fuel filter, remove bowl

by unscrewing counter-clockwise, and clean inside
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of bowl. Clean filter elements by washing thoroughly

in dry-cleaning fluid or mineral spirits paint thinner.

When reassembling, be sure gasket is in place be

tween bowl and filter body.

i. Wiring.

(1) Inspect for cracks and worn insulation.

Repair defective wiring where possible;

otherwise replace wiring. If wiring is per

manently attached to a component and

cannot be repaired satisfactorily, replace

entire component.

(2) Inspect terminal strip for possible damage.

Replace where necessary.

539. Reassembly of Power Plant

Heater Kit

For sequence of reassembly, reverse the procedure

under disassembly unless otherwise noted in the dis

assembly procedure.

540. Power Plant Heater Testing

a. Test Equipment. The following equipment will

be necessary to properly test the heater after over

haul:

(1) A source of 24 volts dc.

(2) A suitable rack, or cradle, to support the

heater with provision to dispose of the

exhaust.

(3) A control box and wiring harness.

(4) An electric fuel pump, or a fuel supply

tank with a head of 15 inches. Tests with

a greater or smaller head will not be a

valid indication of proper heater operation.

(5) A tank or container for coolant, and asso

ciated tubing and fittings to make connec

tions to the heater.

(6) A thermometer, or thermocouple and po

tentiometer indicator, to measure coolant

temperature.

(7) A water manometer to measure static

pressure of the combustion air blower.

b. Coolant System.

(1) To speed up testing of the temperature

control switches, the coolant system should

not contain more than about five gallons

of coolant. The coolant should be the

same as that used in the engines which are

being heated. Water cannot be used to

test action of the control switches, since

they are set at a temperature above the

boiling point of water.

(2) It will be necessary to allow the coolant to .

cool between heater tests. For this reason,

a method of changing coolant quickly is

advisable if it is anticipated that several

heaters will require testing in rapid succes

sion. The coolant system should have a

drain valve at its lowest point.

(3) The coolant container may be open or

closed but must be vented to the air. A

thermosyphon type of circulation is satis

factory and no pump will be required.

c. Electrical System.

(1) The power plant heater should be wired

as shown in figure 721, using the regular

wiring harness, except that a voltmeter

must be connected across the circuit and

an ammeter should be included between

the HOT lead of the control box and the

source.

(2) The source of electric power should prefer

ably have a means of adjusting the voltage,

especially if a transformer and rectifier are

used, but a fully charged storage battery

should be satisfactory without regulation.

(3) Provision must be made for a thermometer

or thermocouple pair in the outlet fitting of

the heater so that the temperature can be

read at this point. A thermocouple pair

can be installed by running wires under

neath the connecting hose at the heater

outlet, being careful not to damage the

insulation of the thermostat wires.

d. Exhaust Collector. Provision must be made to

conduct the heater exhaust gases outside the building

in which tests are being conducted. The exhaust ex

tension may be made of a flexible exhaust tube and

should not be more than ten feet long.

e. Scope of Tests.

( 1 ) A complete test of the power plant heater

consists of the following:

(a) Fuel flow test.

(b) Burn test.

(c) Overheat switch test.

(d) HI-LO thermostat test.

(e) Combustion air blower test.

(2) Since equipment for the combustion air

blower test may be difficult to obtain in the
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field, this test can be eliminated, provided

the heater burns properly and the ingitor

cavity does not show an excessive deposit

of carbon. If the heater goes out during

test, or if it smokes excessively and has

heavy carbon deposits within the ignitor

cavity, it can be assumed that the blower

is not delivering sufficient air and the

blower motor should be changed. Moder

ate carbon deposits are normal and do not

indicate a defective blower.

f. Fuel Flow Test. The fuel control valve of the

power plant should always be tested after cleaning,

and fuel flow should be tested when the heater is put

on the test block after repair. If the test setup in

cludes a flowmeter, fuel flow can be checked during

the burn test; otherwise, it must be removed from

the heater and tested as follows:

(1) Connect the. fuel control valve to the fuel

supply at a pressure of 1 to IS psi. Fuel

should be turned off at the shutoff valve.

Warning: Dripping fuel is extremely explosive.

Do not permit smoking, sparks or open flame within

50 feet of work area during this test Be extremely

careful that all electrical connections are tight Use

the approved switch for starting and stopping the

solenoids; DO NOT operate the solenoids by con

necting and disconnecting the test dips.

(2) Place the outlet of the control valve over a

glass graduate calibrated in cubic centi

meters. A suitable container to catch over

flow must be provided.

(3) Ground the body of the valve to a 24-volt

source and energize both solenoids of

939-A valve, or the single solenoid of the

939-C, by placing lead wires in the clip of

a positive wire connected to the electric

power source controlled by an enclosed

switch a few feet from the test area. This

will open the solenoids and permit high

heat fuel flow.

(4) Switch on the solenoid and then turn the

fuel supply on and permit fuel flow into

the overflow container for a few seconds

to bleed the line and stabilize fuel flow.

(5) After flow is stabilized, place the graduate

under the outlet of the valve for a period

of exactly one minute, then shut off fuel

first and switch off solenoid. Read the con

tents of the graduate at eye level. The con

tents must be within the limits of 14 to

18.5 cc.

(6) For 939-A only, repeat the above proce

dure by energizing the shutoff solenoid with

the restriction solenoid disconnected. The

quantity of fuel for low heat operation

must be within the range of 5.5 to 8.5 cc.

If a flowmeter is used during the burn test,

flow rates can be determined by the fol

lowing chart.

High Heat 0.023 to 0.029 lb./min. or 14 to 18.5 cc mm

Low Heat 0.009 to 0.013 lb./min. or 5.5 to 8.5 cc mm

939-A Only

(7) If flow rates are not within limits, replace

the fuel control valve. Do not atempt to

adjust the pressure regulator.

g. Leak Test. Using the same setup described for

the fuel flow test, energize solenoid valve, or valves,

to obtain high heat fuel flow and permit fuel to flow

for a few seconds. Switch off the solenoid and ob

serve the fuel control valve outlet, or outlet of the

standpipe, for evidence of leakage. One or two drops

may form and fall after the switch is off, but flow

should then stop entirely. Observe the valve for

about one minute and then repeat the test No leak

age is permitted and the valve must be replaced if

any occurs.

h. Burn Test.

( 1 ) Place the fully assembled heater on the test

bench and make fuel, coolant electrical

and exhaust connections. Do not attempt

to burn the heater unless there is an unre

stricted supply of coolant.

(2) Before starting the bum test, remove the

cover from the end of the heater housing

and look inside for evidence of heat ex

changer leakage. Replace the heat ex

changer if leakage is indicated.

(3) Replace the cover on the heater housing

and place the heater control switch in the

ON position. Start timing heater from the

moment the switch is placed in START

position, or from the moment the switch is

turned on. Note current draw on the am

meter.

(4) Current draw should be approximately 11

amperes at 24 volts.
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(5) The heater should ignite within 20 seconds

from the moment the switch was turned

ON.

(6) The flame detector switch must transfer in

more than eight seconds, but less than 25

seconds from the instant of ignition. Trans

fer of the switch will be indicated by the

pilot lamp and by a drop in current draw.

Reset voltage to 24 volts after the flame

detector switch transfers. Current draw

should then be approximately one ampere

at 24 volts.

(7) If the heater fails to ignite, or is slow in

establishing flame, clean the ignitor cavity

and install a new ignitor. Insufficient fuel

flow or a clogged vaporizer wick can also

cause slow ignition.

(8) If the flame detector switch does not trans

fer within limits (h(6) above), reset the

switch, or the quartz rod if defective.

(9) Allow the heater to burn one minute on

high heat, then snap the control box switch

to LO. Burning within the heater should

be reduced in intensity, but the heater must

continue to burn. If the heater goes out,

replace the fuel control valve and repeat

the test.

( 10) Turn the heater control switch to OFF po

sition. Burning should stop immediately

and fuel flow should also stop; but the

blower should continue to run for more

than one minute, but less than two minutes,

and then automatically stop. If blower

operation is not within limits, reset the

flame detector switch and repeat the test.

If the blower fails to stop, the quartz rod

of the flame detector switch is broken and

must be replaced.

Note. All the above specifications are based on a room

temperature above 65°F. If the room temperature is very

cold, the starting time and blower overrun time may not be

is specified.

/. HI-LO Thermostat and Overheat Switch Test.

(1) Turn the heater on and allow it to run

until the coolant is heated sufficiently to

cause the heater to cycle from high to low

heat. Permit conditions to stabilize and

observe the temperature at the coolant out

let of the heat exchanger. This temperature

must be between 200° and 225° F. If

temperature is not within limits, replace

the Hl-LO thermostat.

(2) After testing the HI-LO thermostat, con

nect a test wire across the terminals of the

HI-LO switch so that the heater will re

main on high heat. Allow the coolant to

heat until the overheat switch cuts out

(burning will stop). Observe the tempera

ture immediately when the switch opens.

This temperature must not be less than

230° or more than 260°F. Replace the

overheat switch if not within limits.

/'. Blower Assembly Test.

( 1 ) Due to its concealed position, testing of

the blower is difficult on the 939 Coolant

Heater and this test is not required unless

there is reason to believe that difficulty is

being experienced as a result of insufficient

combustion air.

(2) If it becomes necessary to test the combus

tion air blower, its condition can be de

termined by measuring static pressure in

the combustion air duct with a water ma

nometer. To make this test, install a short

section of tubing with a pressure tap on

the combustion air inlet of the exchanger

and attach a water manometer to the tap.

The Part No. ST-890039 pressure test el

bow is suitable for making this test, but any

pressure tap is satisfactory, provided no

sharp bends are introduced into the duct,

and the pressure tap opening is smooth and

flush inside the tubs. Reconnect the blower

hose to the pressure tap.

(3) Disconnect the No. 6 blower lead from the

terminal strip and energize the blower at

24 volts. Check carefully for air leaks and

then read the static pressure as indicated

on the manometer. This static pressure

should be at least 1.8 inches of water. If

static pressure is less, replace the blower

motor.

541. Installation of Power Plant Heater

Install the heater assembly by following the pro

cedures in paragraph 329 of this manual.
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APPENDIX I

TORQUE CHART 5-TON, 6x6 TRUCKS

Torque req'd

ft- lb
Component(s) Thread Size

AXLE AND DIFFERENTIAL

Carrier top cover to carrier

Drive flange to hub

Differential to axle housing stud

Carrier bearing cap to carrier

3/8-16

1/2-13

5/8-18

3/4-16

25-35

85-95

140-155

280-325

AXLE SUSPENSION

Front spring U-bolts

Rear spring U-bolts

Torque rod end ball nuts

7/8-14

1-14

1-1/2-12

300-400

350-450

350-400

TRANSFER

Sprag unit housing to case cover

Input shaft front bearing cover to case

Input shaft rear bearing cover to case

Rear output shaft rear bearing cover to case

Front cover to case

7/16-14

7/16-14

7/16-14

7/16-14

7/16-20

1/2-13

20-25

20-25

20-25

20-25

20-25

20-25Intermediate shaft rear bearing cover to case

TRANSMISSION

Power-takeoff housing to transmission case 3/8-16

3/8-16

3/8-16

7/16-14

1/2-13

1/2-13

30-40

30-40

30-40

35-45

35-45

35-45

Input shaft bearing cover to case

Shifter housing to case

Shifter housing cover to shifter housing

Mainshaft rear bearing cover to case

Countershaft rear bearing cover to case

POWER TAKEOFF

Front bearing cap to case 5/16-18

5/16-18

3/8-16

15-20

15-20

30-40

Rear output shaft housing to case

Cover to case

PROPELLER SHAFT

Yoke to Journal bearing 7/16-20

7/16-20

45-55

45-55Journal adapter to Journal bearing

STEERING GEAR

Steering arm ball stud retaining nut

Side cover to gear housing

Control housing to gear housing

Cylinder mounting flange to gear housing

End cover to gear housing

Piston to sliding bar

Pitman arm hex-nut to shaft

7/8-14

3/8-16

3/8-16

3/8-16

3/8-16

3/4-16

1-1/4-12

140

25-35

25-35

25-35

25-35

90-100

175-200
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TORQUE CHART - Continued

Components) Thread Size
Torque req'd

ft-lb

WHEELS

Wheel hub stud nut 3/4-16 400-450

Front and rear wheel bearing locknut 2-7/16-16 100-150

Front wheel brakedrum to adapter bolt nut 3/8-24 40-44

Rear wheel brakedrum to adapter bolt nut 3/8-24 40-44

Rear wheel brakedrum adapter to hub screw 1/2-13 52-58

CAB

Seat supports 5/16-18 10-13

Seat supports 3/8-24 25-29

Floor pan screws 1/4-20 5-8

Cab doorscrews 1/4-20 5-8

Cab mounting bolts - front 1/2-20 40-60

Cab mounting bolts - rear 3/8" of bolt thru not

Grab handle screw 1/4-20 5-8

W/S pivot bolts 3/8-24 25-29

W/S holddown latches 1/4-28 6-10

Side view mirror 5A6-24 12-15

Slave receptacle 1/4 28 6-10

Cab guard mounting bolt 1/2-20 82-68

Gun mount bolts 1/2-20 15-20

Panel Instruments 10-32

Screws Secure

Windshield safety arms Secure

Clutch pedal lever clamp bolt 7/18-20 42-47

Tie-down handles 1/2-20 5-8

Trailer connector socket 1/4-28 6-10

Tool box mounting bolts 3/8-24 25-29

Liquid container carrier mounting 3/8 24 25-29

Lashing hooks 5/16-18 10-13

Running board mounting bolts 5/16-24 12-15

B.O. lite guard mounting bolts 5/16-24 12-15

Bumper mounting bolts 1/2-20 62-68

Brush guard bracket mounting bolt 9/16-18 82-90

Hook hinges 1/4-28 6-10

Radiator braces 3/8-24 25-29

Battery compt. splash shield 5/16-24 12-15

Battery supports to rag. board supports 3/8-24 25-29

Air reservoirs mounting clamps 5/16-24 12-15

Spare tire carrier mounting bolts 3/8-24 25-29

Pioneer tool rack mounting bolts 3/8-24 25-29

Tow shackles 1/2-20 62-68

Taillights (service) 3/8-16 23-26

Fender to cab cap screws 3/8-16 8 Min. -Washer not flat

Headlight bracket mounting bolt 3/8-24 10-20
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TORQUE CHART - Continued

Components) Thread Size
Torque req'd

ft-B)

CHASSIS - Continued

Headlight wiring clips

Brush guard hinge bolts

Tire carrier hinge

Winch prop, shaft U-bolt

BODY

Body mounting bolts

Body mounting shear bolts

Splash guard mounting bolts

Reflector screws

Body pivots

3/8-24

1/2-20

Setscrew

9/16-18

3/4-16

3/8-24

5/16-24

3/4-16

5/8'

10-20

40-60

Secure

Secure

82-90

bolt thru nut

25-29

Secure

150-170
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GENERAL TORQUE CHART (LUG LOCKNUTS)

Size Thds/In. Torque Size Thds/In. Torque

1/4 20 5-8 9/16 12 68-7E

28 6-10 18 82-90

5/16 18 10-13 5/8 11 100-115

24 12-15 16 120-135

3/8 16 23-26 3/4 10 170-190

24 25-29 16 210-230

7/16 14 34-39 7/8 9 290-310

20 42-47 14 340-360

1/2 13 42-58 1 8 420-440

20 62-68 14 500-520
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APPENDIX II REFERENCES

1. Iwdaxi

The following indexes should be consulted frequently for latest changes to or revisions of

references given in this appendix and for new publications or instructions relating to materiel

covered in this manual.

Index of Army Motion Pictures, Film Strips, Slides, and

Phono Recordings DA Pam 108-1

Military Publications:

Index of Administrative Publications DA Pam 310-1

Index of Blank Forms DA Pam 310-2

Index of Graphic Training Aids and Devices DA Pam 310-5

Index of Supply Manuals - Ordnance Corps DA Pam 310-29

Index of Technical Manuals, Technical Bulletins, Supply

Bulletins, Lubrication Orders, and Modification Work Orders DA Pam 310-4

Index of Training Publications DA Pam 310-3

2. Forms

DA Form 2028, Recommended Changes to DA Technical Manual Parts Lists or Supply Manual

7, 8, or 9, is used to report publication errors or omissions. For use of maintenance forms

refer to TM 38-750, the Army Equipment Record Systems and Procedures. Forms pertaining to

the Army Safety Program are prescribed in SR 385-10-40.

3. Other Publications

Deep-water Fording of Ordnance Materiel TM 9-238

Driver's Manual TM 21-305

Driver Selection and Training TM 21-300

Explosives and Demolition FM 5-25

Operation and Maintenance of Ordnance Materiel

in Extreme Cold Weather TM 9-207

Operation in Arctic FM 31-71

Painting Instructions for Field Use TM 9-213

Storage Batteries, Lead-Acid TM 9-6140-200-15

Tires and Tubes, Pneumatic SM 9-1-2800

Stenciling Identification Markings TM 9-2851

Lubrication LO 9-2320-211-12

Operation TM 9-2320-211-10

Organizational Maintenance TM 9-2320-211-20

Organizational Spare Parts and Special Tools List TM 9-2320-211-20P

Field and Depot Spare Parts and Special Tools List TM 9 -2320-21 1-35P

Field and Depot Maintenance for Engine and Clutch (Diesel) TM 9-2815-207-35

Field and Depot Spare Parts and Special Tool List for

Engine and Clutch (Diesel) TM 9-2815-207-35P

Field and Depot Maintenance for Engine and Clutch (Gasoline) TM 9-2805-203-35

Field and Depot Spare Parts and Special Tool List TM 9-2805 -203 -35P

Inspection, Care and Maintenance of Anti-friction Bearings TM 9-214

Welding Theory and Application TM 9-237

Material Used for Brazing, Welding, Soldering, Arc Cutting

and Metalizing . TM 9-237/1

Direct Support, General Support and Depot Maintenance for Engine,

Multifuel, LDS 465-1 TM 9-2815-210-34

Direct Support, General Support and Depot Maintenance Repair Parts and

Special Tool List for Engine, Multifuel, LDS 465-1 TM 9-281 5-21 0-34*

Direct Support, General Support and Depot Maintenance Repair Paris and

Special Tool List for Fuel Injector Pump TM 9-2910-226-35
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INDEX

Paragraphs Page

Absorbers, shock, install 262f 274

Adapter:

Install heat duct 466e 499

Install 90-degree elbow 466c 499

Adjustment:

Boom roller, wrecker crane

M543 432 481

Drive pinion, idler gear, and

pivot post bearings 356 430

Governor valve 354 429

Hydraulic pump control linkage .. 353 429

Relief valve 350b 427

Roto chamber 352 428

Adjustment and test, fuel pre-

heater kit 475 504

Adjustments and tests:

Air cleaner inlet tube 509a 545

Hard- top closure kit 493 518

Adjustments, installation and tests:

Bleeding fuel line 467a 504

Initial starting 467b 504

Operating heater 467c 504

Stopping heater 467d" 504

Adjustments, radiator winterfront . 4825 513

Air cleaner extension, installa

tion of:

Diesel 507a 543

Gasoline 5075 545

Air cleaner inlet tube 509a 545

Air cleaner, removal 497T 525

Air compressor:

Adjustment 255a 269

Data 221T 241

Air control system:

Assembly 159c 171

Cleaning, inspection, and repair . 159b 171

Disassembly 159a 169

Air filter 498k 539

Air governor:

Assembly 248c 265

Cleaning, inspection and repair. . 248b 265

Data 22l£ 241

Disassembly 248a 265

Removal and installation 235 244

Air hydraulic cylinder:

Bleeding 250c 268

Data 221d 241

Removal and installation 227 242

Repair 239 250

Air leakage tests 256 269

Air reservoirs, data 221h 241

Air supply valves, data 22 lT 241

Paragraphs Page

Alcohol evaporator kit:

Assembly 489 514

Cleaning and inspection 488 514

Disassembly 487 514

Installation 485 514

Removal 486 514

Approach plates:

Cleaning, Inspection and repair . 94b 106

Disassembly and assembly .... 94a 106

Installation 92b 103

Removal 92a 108

Aquastats and coolant hoses 498g 529

Assemblies, boom rollers,

wrecker crane M543:

Assembly 424c 470

Cleaning, Inspection, and repair . 4245 470

Disassembly 424a 470

Installation 407c 456

Removal 4075 456

Assembly, base plate and pivot

post, wrecker crane M62:

Assembly 335c 385

Cleaning, Inspection and repair . . 3355 385

Disassembly 335a 383

Installation 312b 347

Removal 312a 346

Troubleshooting after removal

and before operation 305c 341

Troubleshooting before removal

and during operation 305b 341

Troubleshooting before removal

or operation 305a 340

Assembly, base plate and pivot

post, wrecker crane M246:

Installation 364b 441

Removal 364a 441

Repair 378 44S

Assembly, boom and shipper,

wrecker crane M246:

Installation 367b 443

Removal 367a 443

Repair 381 445

Assembly, boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable drum,

wrecker crane M246, repair .... 348 446

Assembly, boom, wrecker crane

M543:

Assembly 423c 469

Cleaning, inspection and repair . . 4235 469

Disassembly 423a 467

Installation 406c 455

Removal 406b 455
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Paragraphs Page

Assembly, control valve bank,

wrecker crane M543:

Assembly 426c 475

Cleaning, Inspection and repair . 426b 475

Data 394h 450

Disassembly 426a 471

Installation 4085 457

Removal 408a 456

Assembly drive sprocket bearing,

wrecker crane M62:

Assembly 346c 423

Cleaning, inspection and repair . . 346b 422

Disassembly 346a 422

Assembly, floodlight, wrecker

crane M543:

Cleaning 414b 459

Inspection 414c 459

Removal and Installation 398 450

Repair 414a 459

Assembly, hoist winch, wrecker

crane M543:

Assembly 425c 471

Cleaning, inspection, and repair .4255 471

Disassembly 425a 470

Installation 411c 458

Removal 411b 457

Assembly, hydraulic oil pump,

wrecker crane M543:

Installation 401b 452

Removal 401a 452

Assembly, hydraulic oil reservoir

tank, wrecker crane M543:

Installation 400b 451

Removal 400a 451

Assembly, hydraulic pump and

relief valve, wrecker crane M62:

Adjustment, relief valve 350b 427

Test, relief valve 350a 427

Assembly of engine primer pump:

Assemble body 522a 555

Assemble plunger 522b 555

Assemble plunger to body 522c 555

Assembly, shipper and boom,

wrecker crane M62:

Assembly 332c 373

Cleaning, inspection and repair . . 332b 372

Disassembly 332a 367

Installation 315b 350

Removal 315a 350

Troubleshooting after removal

and before operation 306c 342

Troubleshooting before removal

and during operation 306b 342

Troubleshooting before removal

or operation 306a 341

Paragraphs Page

Assembly, slipring, wrecker

crane M543:

Installation 399b 450

Removal 399a 450

Assembly, turntable, wrecker

crane M543:

Assembly 429c 479

Cleaning, inspection and repair . . 429b 477

Disassembly 429a 477

Axle, front, assembly, table XV,

serviceability standards 302

Axle, rear:

Carrier and differential 289c 309

Hub and drum assembly and

brake components 289a 309

Torque rod and spring guide

brackets 289b 309

Axle, rear, assembly:

Carrier and differential assembly 286c 309

Hub and drum assembly and

brake components 286a 309

Installation 281b 308

Removal 281a 306

Torque rod and spring guide

brackets 286b 309

Axle shaft with universal joint:

Assembly 265b 279

Removal 2645 275

Axles:

Assemblies, differential and

carrier:

Troubleshooting after re

moval and before operation . . 279c 306

Troubleshooting before re

moval and during operation . . 279b 306

Troubleshooting before re

moval or operation 279a 306

Rear, description 2775 305

Backlash:

Table IX. Serviceability stand

ards - transfer 193

Table XI. Serviceability stand

ards - transmission 218

Table XV. Serviceability stand

ards - front axle assembly . . . 302

Table XVI. Serviceability stand

ards - rear suspension system. 324

Table XVII. Serviceability stand

ards - wrecker crane assembly 434

Bank, control valve, wrecker

crane M62:

Assembly 336c 391

Cleaning, inspection and repair. . 3365 390

Disassembly 336a 390
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Paragraphs Page Paragraphs Page

Bank, control valve, wrecker

crane M62 - Continued

Installation 319b 354

Removal 319a 354

Bank, control valve, wrecker

crane M246:

Installation 371b 443

Removal 371a 443

Repair 385 446

Batteries:

Data 19b 29

Description NT 28

Removal and installation 21 29

Repair 25 44

Batteries and battery box, re

moval 497f 525

Battery box, installation of power

plant heater kit 498b 526

Bearings:

Adjustment 356 430

Table IX. Serviceability stand

ards - transfer 193

Table XI. Serviceability stand

ards - transmission 218

Table XV. Serviceability stand

ards - front axle assembly . . . 302

Table XVI. Serviceability stand

ards - rear suspension system 324

Bearings, rear output shaft,

adjustment ' 167 191

Bevel gearbox, wrecker crane

M543:

Assembly 428c 477

Cleaning, inspection, and repair .428b 477

Disassembly 428a 477

Installation 410b 457

Removal 410a 457

Boards, running, wrecker crane

M543:

Cleaning, inspection, and repair .460b 490

Disassembly 460a 490

Installation 449b 485

Removal 449a 485

Body assembly:

Data 67 77

Installation 73b 83

Removal 73a 83

Body, crane, M62:

Installation 332b 356

Removal 332a 355

Body, crane, M246:

Installation 374b 444

Removal 374a 444

Repair 388 446

Body, dump:

Assembly 76b, 86,

78c 90

Cleaning, inspection, and repair . 78 89

Disassembly 76a 85,

78a 89

Body, wrecker and outriggers:

Assembly 339c 409

Cleaning, inspectionand repair . . 339b 407

Disassembly 339a 405

Boom crowd cylinder, wrecker

crane M62:

Installation 317b 352

Removal 317a 352

Boom crowd cylinder, wrecker

crane M246, repair 383 445

Boom crowd cylinder, wrecker

crane M543:

Assembly 422e 467

Cleaning, inspection, and repair .4223 467

Data 3941 450

Disassembly 422c 466

Installation 405B 454

Packing 422 466

Removal 405a 454

Boom elevating cylinder, wrecker

crane M543:

Assembly 421e 466

Cleaning, inspection, and repair .4213 464

Disassembly 421c 464

Installation 4045 454

Removal 404a 454

Packing 421 464

Boom hoist hydraulic motor and

cable drum assembly, wrecker

crane M543:

Description 393b. 448

Troubleshooting procedures . . . 396 450

Boom hoist hydraulic motor,

wrecker crane M62, data 295h 334

Boom hoist hydraulic oil motor

and cable drum, wrecker crane

M62, assembly:

Installation 318b 353

Removal 318a 353

Boom hoist hydraulic oil motor

and cable drum, wrecker crane

M246:

Installation 370b 443

Removal 370a 443

Boom lift cylinder, wrecker

crane M246:

Installation 368b 443

Removal 368a 443

Repair 382 445
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Paragraphs Page Paragraphs Page

Boom lift cylinder:

Installation 316b 351

Removal 316a 351

Boom lift cylinder (M246):

Description 359g 438

Repair ; 382 445

Boom elevating cylinder (M543):

Assembly 42le 466

Boom elevating cylinder

packing 421b 464

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 42Id 464

Disassembly 421c 464

General 421a 464

Installation 404b 454

Removal 404a 454

Boom hoist hydraulic motor

(M543); repair 420 464

Boom hoist hydraulic oil

motor and cable drum:

Hoist cable installation 318d 353

Hoist cable removal 318c 353

Installation 318b 353

Removal 318a 353

Boom hoist hydraulic oil

motor and cable drum

assembly (M246):

Data 360f_ 439

Description 359i_ 438

Repair 384 446

Boom roller assemblies

(M543):

Adjustment 432 481

General 407a 456

Installation 407c 456

Removal 407§ 456

Bow assemblies:

Installation 62J_ 74

Removal 6l£ 71

Brake and clutch pedal

shaft:

Assembly 451c 485

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 451b 485

Description . 436c 482

Disassembly 451a 485

Installation 439b 483

Removal 439a 483

Brake devices:

Assembly 450c 485

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 450b 485

Description 436b 482

Disassembly 450a 485

Installation 438b 483

Removal 438a 483

Brake pedal linkage:

Assembly 236c(l) 246

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair . 236b 246

Description 220d 237

Repair 236a(2) 246

Troubleshooting before

and during operation 223 242

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 222b(3) 241

Brake system:

Data 221 240

Description 220 237

Troubleshooting before and

during operation 223 241

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 222 241

Brakedrums, removal

and installation . 228 242

Brakeshoes:

Description 220i_ 238

Removal and Installation 229 242

Brush guard:

Description 30 45

Installation 32 47

Removal 31 45

Cab assembly:

Assembly 133 147

Data 130 141

Disassembly 132 144

Door assemblies,

description 129b 141

General 129a 141

Installation 131b 144

Instrument panel 129c 141

Removal 131a 142

Cable assembly:

Installation 232b 243

Removal 232a 243

Cam assembly:

Assembly 109a 117

Cleaning and inspection 114b 128

Disassembly 108e,114a 117,128

Repair 114c 129

Cargo body:

Data 60 70

Description 59 70

Installation:

Bow assemblies, end

curtains and paulins 62j_ 74

Connect electrical

cables 62h 73

Front and rear splash

shields 62a 72

Front rack 62d 72
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Paragraphs Page Paragraphs Pag*

Cargo body - Continued

Installation - Continued

Side rack assemblies 02c 72

Side rack gate 62e 72

Spare wheel carrier 62g 73

Tailgate assembly 62f_ 72

Troop seat assemblies 62h 72

Removal:

Body 61d 71

Bow assemblies 61j_ 71

Disconnect electrical

cables 61c 71

Front and rear splash

shields 6U 71

Front rack 61f_ 71

Paulin, end curtains,

and bow assemblies 61b 71

Side rack assemblies 61g 71

Spare wheel assembly 61k 72

Tailgate assembly 61e 71

Troop seat assemblies 61h 71

Repair:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 63b 75

Disassembly and assembly. . . . 63a 75

Carrier and differential

assembly, repair 289c 309

Center deck plate:

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 95b 106

Disassembly and assembly 95a 106

Installation 92b 103

Removal 92a 103

Chassis wiring harness:

Description and data 18 28

Front wiring harness:

Installation 23c 29

Removal 23b 34

General 23a 29

Rear wiring harness:

Installation . . . . , 23e 35

Removal 23d 34

Check valves:

Double 22 In 241

Single 221m 241

Checking oil level in

reservoir 75b 84

Cleaning:

Alcohol evaporator kit 488a 514

Hydraulic oil reservoir

tank assembly (M543) 416b 481

Operator's station (M543) 431b 481

Special purpose equipment

(kits) 463a 491

Cleaning, Inspection, and repair:

Air control system 159b 171

Approach plates • • 94b 106

Cleaning, inspection, and repair

Continued

Bevel gearbox (M543) 428b 477

Brake and clutch

pedal shaft 451b 485

Brake devices 450b 485

Brake pedal linkage 236b 246

Boom assembly (M543) 423b 470

Boom elevating cylinder

(M543) 421d 464

Cam assembly. 114b 128

Cargo body 63b 75

Center deck plate

(fifth wheel) 95b 106

Control relay 82b 95

Control valve assembly 83b 96

Control valve bank

(M543) 426b 475

Control valve bank

assembly 336h 390

Controls and linkage 345b 419

Differential assembly 270c 300

Differential carrier

assembly 269b 293

Door assemblies 134b 151

Drag links 118b 135

Drive sprocket bearing

assembly . 345b 422

Dump body. 78b 95

Engine primer pump 521 555

Frame 458b 488

Fifth wheel. assembly. . 93b 105

Front bumper and rear

bumperettes and

lifting shackles 453b 485

Front output shaft

case assembly 160b 174

Front winch assembly 40b 59

Fuel preheater kit 473 504

Fuel tank 454b 486

Generator regulator 24c72) 42

Hand brakedrum 247b 265

Hard-top closure kit 495 519

Hoist assembly control

linkage 85b 101

Hoist drum and worm,

and drive gear set 331b 366

Hoist winch assembly

(M543) 425b 470

Horn 26c 44

Hydraulic control valve 112b 124

Hydraulic cylinder

assembly 84b 100

Hydraulic lines 244b 261

Hydraulic oil motor,

repair 330b 362

Hydraulic oil pump 417b 461
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Paragraphs Page

Cleaning, inspection, and repair -

Continued

Hydraulic pump 344b 417

Hydraulic pump assembly. . 80b, 11 6b 91,132

Hydraulic relief valve

assembly . 115b 129

Hydraulic reservoir and

stowage compartments 340a 409

Lift cylinder 333b 380

Master cylinder 238b 249

Parking brake assembly 158b 169

Parking brake linkage 245b 263

PiUow block 342b 412

Pintle 455b 487

Piping 456b 487

Pitman arm shaft with

integral lever assembly 110b 121

Pivot post and base

plate assembly. 335b 385

Power divider 343b 415

Power piston 240c 251

Power plant heater kit 503 542

Power takeoff 341b 410

Racks and troop seats 64b 75

Rear winch 337b 395

Relay lever assembly 119b 136

Relief valve 349b 425

Restrictor valve 348b 424

Seal housing and drive

housing on power

divider (M543) 427c 477

Service brakedrums 242b 261

Service brakeshoes 243b 261

Shift lever linkage 162a 189

Shifter housing and

cover assemblies 183b 210

Shipper and boom

assembly 332b 372

Shoe assembly 246b 264

Side members cross

members, supports

and brackets 459b 489

Slave cylinder, control

valve, and end plate 241b 257

SUprings (M543) 418b 462

Spare wheel carrier 457b 488

Springs 290c 322

Steering gear housing

with bushing and

seal assembly 115b 129

Swing drive gearbox

(M543) 430b 479

Swing motor 338b 403

Swivel valve 334b 382

Tailgate assembly 65b 75

Tie rod assembly 266b 281

Tires 218 236

Paragraphs Page

Cleaning, inspection, and repair -

Continued

Transfer case, shafts,

and gears 161b,Cjl81,183

Transmission case and

clutch housing

assembly 185b 216

Transmission gears

and shafts 184b 214

Turntable assembly (M543) 429b 477

Universal joint drive

shaft assembly (Bendix). 267b 284

Universal joint drive

shaft assembly (Rzeppa) 268b 287

Wheel cylinders 237b 247

Wheel shaft, steering

gear jacket, and

control housing 113b 128

Wheels 218 236

Windshield assembly 136b 152

Wrecker body and

outriggers 339b 407

Clutch control valve:

Data 295b 332

Description 294o 329

Clutch controls, and linkage:

Data 192 219

Description . . . .' 191 219

Clutch driven disk,

repair 194 219

Clutch release bearing,

repair 196 219

Clutch throwout shaft,

yoke, and release

bearing:

Assembly 182d 208

Disassembly 181a 201

Common tools and

equipment 9 15

Compressed air system,

description 2201_ 239

Control linkage,

description 66c 76

Control relay:

Assembly 82c 96

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 82b 95

Disassembly 82a 94

Control valve adapter

assembly, serviceability

standards 102

Control valve assembly:

Assembly 83c 98

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 83b 96

Disassembly 83a 96
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Control valve assembly - Continued

Serviceability standards,

table VI

Control valve bank (M246):

Data 360g

Installation 371b

Removal 371a

Repair 385

Control valve bank assembly:

Assembly 336c

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 336b

Data 295i_

Description 294^

Disassembly 336a

Installation 319b

Removal .319a

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 301c

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 301b

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 301a

Control valve bank assembly

(M543):

Assembly 426c

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 426b

Data 394h

Description 393i_

Disassembly 426a

Installation 408b

Removal 408a

Controls and linkage:

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 345b

Disassembly 345a

Installation 206b

Removal 206a

Controls and linkage:

Cleaning, Inspection

and repair 345b

Disassembly 345a

Installation 206b

Removal 206a

Crane body:

Installation 322b

Removal 322a

Crane body (M246):

Installation 374b

Removal 374a

Repair 388

Current regulator air gap,

adjustment 24d(4)(c)

Current regulator current

setting, adjustment 24d(4)(d) 42

102 Cutout relay air gap,

adjustment 24d(4)(e) 42

439

443 Data

443 Air compressor 22U 241

446 Air governor 221g 241

Air hydraulic cylinder 22 Id 241

391 Air reservoir drain

cock 221j_ 241

390 Air reservoirs 22 lh 241

334 Air supply valve 22U 241

329 Batteries 19b 29

390 Boom hoist hydraulic

354 motor 295h 334

354 Cab assembly 130" 141

Cargo body with paulln 60 70

Chassis wiring harness 18 28

338 Clutch control valve 295b 332

Clutch, controls, and

linkage 197 219

338 Control valve bank 2951^ 334

Double check valve 221n 241

337 Drag links 97e 109

Drive sprocket bearing

assembly 295m 334

475 Dump body 67 77

Fifth wheel (semitrailer)

475 coupler 89 103

450 Front axle 260 272

449 Front winch 36 49

471 Generator regulator 19a 29

457 Hand control valve 221k 241

457 Hoist assembly 67 77

Horn 19c 29

Hydraulic oil reservoir 295d 108

419 Hydraulic pump 221c 332

419 Master cylinder 221c 241

224 Parking brakes 221b 241

224 Pillow block 2951 334

Power divider 295k 334

Power takeoff 295£ 334

419 Radiator * 55a 67

419 Rear suspension 278 305

224 Relay lever 97f 109

224 Relief valve 97c,295e 109,332

Roto chamber 295c 332

356 Safety valve 221i_ 241

355 Service brakes 221a 240

Single check valve 221m 241

444 Steering gear 97a 108

444 Steering system 97 108

446 Swing motor 295g 334

Swivel valve 295f_ 333

42 Transfer 141" 156
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Data - Continued

Transmission 172 195

Vehicles 6 7

Water pump 55b 67

Wheel cylinder 221e 241

Wrecker crane . . 295a 331

Wrecker crane (M246):

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum 360f_ 439

Control valve bank

assembly 360g 439

Hydraulic pump 360b 438

M41 (cargo) frame 437a 483

M51 (dump) frame 437b 483

M52 (tractor) frame 437d 483

Ml39 (chassis) frame 437c 483

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit 464a 496

Relief valve 360c 439

Swing hydraulic oil

motor 360e 439

Swivel valve 360d 439

Wrecker crane 360a 438

Description:

Air -hydraulic cylinder

(power brake unit) 220f_ 237

Alcohol evaporator kit 483 514

Axles 4c 3

Base plate and pivot

post assembly 294c 326

Base plate and pivot

post assembly (M246) 359c 437

Batteries 16 28

Boom and shipper

assembly 294f_ 328

Boom crowd cylinder 294h 328

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum assembly 294i_ 328

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum assembly

(M246) 359i_ 438

Boom lift cylinder 294g 328

Brake and clutch

pedal shaft 436c 482

Brake devices 436b 482

Brake pedal linkage 220d 237

Brakeshoes 2201^ 238

Brush guard 30 45

Cargo body 59 67

Chassis wiring harness 18 28

Clutch control and

linkage 197 219

Control valve bank

assembly 2942, 329

Description - Continued

Crane body 294m 329

Diesel models 47 65

Door assemblies 129b 141

Drag links 961^ 107

Electric brake kit 510 545

Electric fuel pump 476 505

Engine primer pump 518 554

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler 436d 482

Fifth wheel (semitrailer

coupler 88 103

Frame and related parts:

Brake devices 436b 482

Clutch and brake

pedal shaft 436c 482

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe

and muffler 436d 482

Front bumper, rear

bumperettes and

lifting shackles 436e 482

Fuel tank 436f_ 482

General 436a 482

Pintle 436g 482

Piping 436h 483

Running boards 436k 483

Spare wheel carrier 436i_ 483

Wiring harness 436j_ 483

Front axle 259a 271

Fuel preheater kit 473 504

Gasoline models 46 65

Handbrake controls 220^ 238

Hard-top closure kit 490 516

Hood and side panels 28 45

Hoist assembly 66b 76

Horn 17 28

Hydraulic flexible lines 96k 107

Hydraulic lines and

fittings 294k 329

Hydraulic oil reservoir 96d 107

Hydraulic lines and

hoses 220g 238

Hydraulic pump 96e 107

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve 294b 326

Hydraulic pump and

assembly (M246) 359b 437

Hydraulic reservoir

and equipment box 2941^ 329

Hydraulic system 294m 329

Master cylinders 220h 238

Models covered 4b 2

Parking brake system 220c 237

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit 464a 491

stot
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Description - Continued

Personnel (hot water)

heater unit 480 506

Pitman arm 96J_ 107

Power divider assembly 294<j 330

Power divider controls 294r 330

Power plant heater

kit 496 519

Power takeoff, drive,

shaft, and controls

and linkage 197 220

Power train 294t^ 331

Radiator 53 67

Rear suspension 277 305

Rear winch 294s 331

Relay lever assembly -96h 107

Relief valve 96f_ 107

Roto chamber 294j> 329

Running boards 436k 483

Springs and torque 4d 3

Steering gear 96c 107

Steering linkage 96g 107

Steering system,

general 96a 107

Steering wheel 96b 107

Swing motor 294d 327

Swivel valve assembly 294e 328

Tires 214 236

Transfer 4f 3

Transmission 171 194

Truck nomenclature 4a 2

Water pump 54 67

Wheel cylinders 220h 238

Wheels 213 236

Wiring harness 436J_ 483

Wrecker crane 294 326

Wrecker crane (M426):

Base plate and pivot

post assembly 359c 437

Boom and shipper

assembly 294fj359f 328,437

Boom crowd cylinder 3~59h 438

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor and cable

drum assembly 3591 438

Boom lift cylinder .... 294g,359 328,438

Control valve bank 359^ 438

Crane body 359m 438

General 359a 437

Hydraulic lines and

fittings 359k 438

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve

assembly 359b 437

Hydraulic reservoir

and equipment box 3591^ 438

Hydraulic system 359n 438

Wrecker crane (M426) - Continued

Swivel valve . . . . 359e 437

Swing motor and

drive gearcase 359d 437

Wrecker crane (M543):

Boom assembly 393e

Boom crowd cylinder 393g

Boom elevating cylinders 393f_

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor and cable

drum assembly 39 3h

Control valve bank

assembly 3931 449

General 393a 447

Hydraulic pump and

bevel gearbox 393c 448

Hydraulic reservoir 393£ 449

Operator's station 393k 449

Swing hydraulic motor

and gearbox 393d 446

Wrecker crane 393b 447

Deep-water fording kit:

Description 506 542

Installation of air

cleaner extension:

Diesel 507a 543

Gasoline engine 507b 545

Installation of tailpipe

extension:

Install exhaust tailpipe

extension (lower end) 508a 545

Install exhaust tailpipe

extension (upper end) 508b 545

Tests and adjustments:

Air cleaner inlet

tube 509a 545

Exhaust tailpipe

extensions 509b 545

Diesel models:

Description 47 65

Installation 49 66

Removal 48 66

Repair 51 66

Differences between models:

Cargo truck M41 5k 5

Cargo truck M54 51^ 5

Cargo truck M54A1 5m 5

Cargo truck M55 5n 5

Chassis truck M40 5b 3

Chassis trucks M40C 5c 3

Chassis truck M61 5d 3

Chassis truck M63 5e 4

Chassis truck M63C 5f_ 4

Chassis truck M139 5g 4

Chassis truck M139C 5h 4

Chassis truck M139D 5i 5

Chassis truck M139F 5j_ 5
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Differences between models - Continued

Dump truck M51 5o 5

General 5a 3

Medium wrecker truck M62 .... 5s 6

Medium wrecker truck M543 .... 5t^ 6

Tractor truck M52 5£ 6

Tractor truck M52A1 5£ 6

Tractor-wrecker truck M246 ... 5r 6

Differential assembly:

Assembly 270c 300

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 270b 299

Disassembly 270a 299

Differential carrier assembly:

Assembly 269c 293

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 269b 293

Disassembly 269a 289

Disassembly:

Air control system 159a 169

Alcohol unit (personnel)

(gasoline) heater kit 469 504

Approach plates

(fifth wheel) 94a 106

Bevel gearbox (M543) 428a 477

Boom assembly (M543) 423a 467

Boom crowd cylinder

packing (M543) 422c 466

Boom elevating

cylinder (M543) 421c 464

Brake and clutch

pedal shaft 451a 485

Brake devices 450a 485

Cab assembly 132 144

Cam assembly 108e,114a 117,128

Cargo body 63a 75

Center deck plate

(fifth wheel) 95a 106

Clutch throwout shaft

yoke and release

bearing 181a 201

Control relay 82a 94

Control valve bank

(M543) 426a 471

Control valve assembly 83a 96

Control valve bank

assembly 336a 390

Controller (electric

brake kit) 515 552

Controls and linkage 345a 419

Differential assembly 270a 299

Differential carrier

assembly 269a 289

Door assemblies 134a 147

Drag links 118a 135

Drive sprocket bearing

assembly 346a 422

Disassembly - Continued

Dump body 76a 85

Engine primer pomp 520 555

Fifth wheel assembly 93a 104

Frame 458a 488

Front bumper and rear

bumperettes and

lifting shackles 453a 485

Front output shaft

case assembly 160a 172

Front winch 40a 51

Fuel tank 454a 486

Generator regulator 24c 35

Hand brakedrum 247a 265

Heater unit (personnel)

(gasoline) heater kit 469 504

Hoist assembly 77a 86

Hoist assembly control

linkage 85a 101

Hoist drum and worm

and drive gear set 331a 363

Hoist winch assembly

(M543) 425a 470

Hydraulic control valve. . a08c,112a 117,123

Hydraulic cylinder

assembly 84a 99

Hydraulic lines 244a 261

Hydraulic oil motor 330a 362

Hydraulic oil pump

(M543) 417a 459

Hydraulic pump 344a 417

Hydraulic pump

assembly 80a,116a 90,130

Hydraulic relief

valve assembly 117a 132

Lift cylinder 333a 378

Master cylinder 238a 248

Operator's station

(M543) 431a 481

Parking brake

assembly 158d 169

Parking brake

linkage 245a 262

Pillow block 342a 412

Pintle 455a 487

Piping 456a 487

Pitman arm shaft

assembly 108a 115

Pitman arm shaft

with integral lever

assembly 110a 121

Pivot post and base

plate assembly 335a 383

Power cylinder assembly 108b 115

Power divider 343a 412

Power piston 240a 251
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Disassembly - Continued

Power plant heater kit 504 542

Power takeoff 341a 409

Racks and troop

seats 64a 75

Rear winch 337a 393

Relay lever assembly 119a 135

Relief valve 349a 424

Removal of air

control system 156c 167

Removal of front

output shaft case

assembly • 156b 166

Removal of parking

brake assembly 156a 165

Removal of transfer

shift lever linkage 156d 167

Restrictor valve 348a 424

Seal housing and

drive housing on

power divider

(M543) 427b 476

Service brake

linkage 236a 24*

Service brakedrums 242a 261

Service brakeshoes 243a 261

Shift lever linkage 162a 189

Shifter housing and

cover assembly 181b 201

Shipper and boom

assembly 332a 367

Shoe assembly 246a 264

Side member's, cross

members, supports,

and brackets 459a 489

Slave cylinder, control

valve, and end plate 241a 256

Sllprings (M543) 418a 462

Spare wheel carrier 457a 487

Springs . . . . 290b 322

Steering gear housing

with bushing and

seal assembly 115a 129

Steering gear shaft,

steering gear jacket,

and control housing

assembly 108d 117

Swing drive gearbox 430a 479

Swing motor 338a 401

Tailgate assembly 65a 75

Tires 217 236

Transmission gears

and shafts 181c 201

Universal joint drive

shaft assembly (Bendix) 267a 283

Universal drive shaft

assembly (Rzeppa) : . . 267a 283

Paragraphs Page

Disassembly - Continued

Wheel cylinders 237a 247

Wheel shaft, steering

gear jacket and

control housing 113a 126

Wheels 219 236

Windshield assembly 136a 151

Door assemblies:

Assembly 134c 151

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 134b 151

Description 129b 141

Disassembly 134a 147

Drag brake:

Adjustment 41b 62

Test 41a 62

Drag links:

Assembly 118c 135

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair 118b 135

Data . 97e 109-

Description 96i_ 108

Disassembly 118a 135

Test and adjustments 125 138

Drive belt tension

adjustment, air

compressor 225b 269

Drive shaft:

Data 198c 221

Description 197d 220

Removal and installation 205 223

Repair:

Assembly 209c 232

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 209b 231

Disassembly . . 209a 231

Drive sprocket bearing

assembly:

Assembly 346c 423

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 346b 422

Disassembly 346a 422

Dump body:

Assembly:

Installation 73b 83

Removal • • 73a 83

Data 67 77

Description 66a 76

Disassembly 76a 85

Lubrication 75 84

Repair:

Assembly 78c 90

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 78b 89

Disassembly 78a 89

Safety precautions 72 82
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Dump body - Continued

Serviceability standards,

table VI 102

Troubleshooting 69 79

Troubleshooting - table V 82

Dump truck, M51 only:

Data 198b 221

Installation 150,204b 163,223

Removal 149,204a 163,223

Electric brake kit:

Assembly of controller 517 554

Description:

Controller assembly

and rheostat 510b 546

General 510a 545

Disassembly of

controller 515 552

Inspection and repair 516 554

Installation of controller

and rheostat on

5-ton trucks 511 546

Tests and adjustments:

Field maintenance

instructions 514b 552

General 514a 552

Wiring procedure for

all trucks except

truck tractors M52,

M52A1 and tractor

wrecker M246 512 550

Wiring procedure for

truck tractors M52,

M52A1 and tractor

wrecker M246 513 551

Electric fuel pump:

Description 476 505

Installation 477a 505

Removal 477b 505

Repair 478 506

Tests and adjustments 479 506

Electrical cables,

cargo body:

Connect 61i_ 73

Disconnect 61c 71

Engine governor override

solenoid (M543):

Removal and installation 397 450

Repair 414 459

Tests and adjustments 433 481

Engine primer pump:

Assembly:

Assemble body 522a 555

Assemble plunger 522b 555

Cleaning, Inspection

and repair 521 555

Description 518 554

Engine primer pump - Continued

Disassembly 520 555

Installation 519a 554

Removal . 519b 555

Test 523 556

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler:

Description 436e 482

Installation 440b 483

Removal 440a 483

Repair 452 485

Fenders :

Description 29 45

Installation 32 47

Removal 31 45

Field and depot mainte

nance allocation 2 1

Field report of accidents

involving injury to

personnel or damage

to materiel 3c 2

Fifth wheel assembly:

Assembly 93c 105

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 93b 105

Disassembly 93a 104

Fifth wheel (semitrailer

coupler):

Assembly, removal

and Installation 90 103

Data 89 103

Description 88 103

Floodlight assembly (M543),

removal and installation 398 450

Floodlights, cables, and

switches:

Floodlight cables 323b 857

Floodlight switch 323c 357

Floodlights 323a 356

Floodlights, cables, and

switches (M246):

Floodlight cables 375b 445

Floodlight switch 375c 445

Floodlights 375a 445

Forms, records, and

reports:

Authorized forms 3b 2

Field report of accidents

involving injury to

personnel or damage

to materiel 3c 2

General 3a 2

Report of unsatisfactory

equipment, materials,

or publications 3d 2
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Fourth speed gear thrust

washer, serviceability

standards - transmission,

table XI 218

Frame:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 458b 488

Disassembly 458a 488

Installation 448b 485

Removal 448a 485

Frame and related parts:

Data:

M41 (cargo) frame 437a 483

M51 (dump) frame 437b 483

M52 (tractor) frame 437d 483

M139 (chassis) frame 437c 483

Description:

Brake devices 436b 482

Clutch and brake

pedal shaft 436c 482

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler 436d 482

Front bumper, rear

bumperettes, and

lifting shackles 436e 482

Fuel tank 436f_ 482

General 436a 482

Pintle 436g 482

Piping 436h 482

Running boards 436k 483

Spare wheel carrier 4361 482

Wiring harness 436j_ 483

Front and rear splash

shields:

Installation 62a 72

Removal 6U 71

Front axle:

Data 260 272

Description 259a 271

Disassembly:

Axle shaft with

universal joint

assembly 264b 275

Differential carrier

assembly 464d 277

Steering knuckle

assembly 264c 277

Tie rod assembly 264a 275

Drive shaft and

universal joint

assembly (Bendix) 259c 271

Drive shaft and

universal Joint

assembly (Rzeppa) 259d 271

Housing 259b 271

Installation:

Brake line 262b 274

Paragraphs Page

Front Axle - Continued

Installation - Continued

Bleed brakes 262h 275

Drag link 262e 274

Position front axle 262a 274

Propeller shaft 262c 274

Shock absorbers 2627 274

U-bolt clamp plates 2623 274

Wheel and tires

assemblies 262g 274

Lubrication 262i_ 275

Removal:

Brake line 261h 278

Drag link 2613 273

Position hydraulic

jack 261g 273

Position truck 261a 272

Propeller shaft 261e 273

Shock absorbers 261c 273

U-bolt clamp plates 26tf 273

Wheel and tire

assemblies 261b 273

Serviceability standards 276" 302

Table XV. Serviceability

standards:

Backlash 302

Bearings 302

Differential case

and gears 302

Front axle spindle 302

Steering knuckle 302

Front bumper and rear

bumperettes and lifting

shackles:

Assembly 453c 486

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 453b 485

Description 43 6e 482

Disassembly 453a 485

Installation 44lB 484

Removal 441a 484

Front output shaft case

assembly:

Assembly 160c 174

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair 160b 174

Disassembly 160a 172

Front rack, cargo body:

Installation 62d 72

Removal 6lf 71

Front winch:

Assembly 40c 61

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 40b 59

Data 36 49

Description and operation 35 49
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Front winch - Continued

Disassembly:

Drive worm and drum

shaft assembly 40a(6) 56

Drive worm brake

assembly 40a(5) 54

Drum and. cable

assembly 40a(4) 54

End frame assembly 40a(3) 53

Tension channels

and line guide rod 40a(2) 53

Tension roller

assembly 40a(l) 57

Serviceability standards 44 64

Table IV. Serviceability

standards 64

Table m. Troubleshooting .... 51

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation:

Before removal and

during operation 38 50

General 37a 50

Inspect for lubricant

leakage 37b 50

Removal and

installation 39 50

Front wiring harness:

Installation 23c 34

Removal . . . . , 23b 29

Fuel preheater kit:

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 474 504

Description 473 504

Test and adjustment 475 504

Fuel tank:

Assembly 454c 487

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 454b 486

Description 436f^ 482

Disassembly 454a 486

Removal and installation 442 484

Gasoline models:

Description 46 65

Installation 49 66

Removal 48 66

Repair 51 66

General:

Boom assembly (M543) 406a 455

Boom crowd cylinder

(M543) 422a 466

Boom elevating cylinder

(M543). 421a 464

Boom roller assemblies '

(M543) 407a 456

Brake system 220 237

General - Continued

Cab assembly 129a 141

Cab assembly and

related parts 129a 141

Chassis wiring

harness 23a 29

Cooling system 52 67

Differences between

models 5a 3

Disabled components,

procedures 142 159

Disassembly into and

assembly from

subassemblies 107 115

Electrical components,

coverage 14 28

Frame and related

parts 436a 482

Forms, records, and

reports 3a 2

Front winch,

troubleshooting 37a 50

Hoist assembly,

troubleshooting after

removal 71a 81

Hoist winch assembly

(M543) 411a 457

Horn 26a 44

Instructions and

procedures, troubleshooting ... 13 27

Lubrication, dump body

and hoist assembly 75a 84

Master cylinder

linkage 252a 268

Operating characteristics 143a 159

Power plant 43, 64,

86, 102,

127 138

Power takeoff, drive

shaft, and controls

and linkage 197a 220

Repair of major

components 329 362

Serviceability standards 43, 64,

86, 102,

127 138

Serviceability standards,

brake system 257 270

Serviceability standards,

power takeoff 211 233

Serviceability standards,

rear suspension

system 292 324

Serviceability standards,

steering system 127 138

Serviceability standards,

transfer 168 192
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General - Continued

Serviceability standards,

transmission 189 217

Serviceability standards,

wrecker crane (M246) 391 446

Serviceability standards,

wrecker crane (M543) 435 481

Serviceability standards,

wrecker crane

assembly 357 431

Springs 290 322

Steering gear hydraulic

system 122a 136

Steering system 96a 107

Steering system,

description 96a 107

Steering gear hydraulic

system, test and

adjustments 122a 136

Steering system,

troubleshooting 98 109

Transfer, operation 140b(l) 154

Transfer, trouble

shooting 142 159

Transfer, trouble

shooting after

removal and before

operation • • • • 146a 159

Transfer, troubleshooting

before removal and

during operation 145a 159

Transfer, troubleshooting

before removal or

operation v> 144a 159

Transmission, trouble

shooting 173 198

Transmission, trouble

shooting after removal

and before operation 176a 199

Transmission, trouble

shooting after removal

and during operation 177a 199

Transmission, trouble

shooting before removal

and during operation 175a 198

Transmission, trouble

shooting before removal

or operation 174a 198

Troubleshooting 68 79

Wrecker crane

(M246), tests and

adjustments 389 446

Wrecker crane (M543) 406a 455

Generator regulator:

Adjustment:

Current regulator

air gap 24d(4)(c) 42

Generator regulator - Continued

Adjustment - Continued

Current regulator

current setting 24d(4)(d) 42

Cutout relay air gap • • • • 24d(4)(e) 42

Cutout relay point

opening 24d(4)(f) 44

Voltage regulator

air gap 24d(4)(a) 42

Voltage regulator

voltage setting 24d(4)(b) 42

Assembly l4c(3) 42

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 24c(2) 42

Data 19a 29

Description 15 28

Disassembly 24c (1) 35

Removal and installa

tion 20 29

Repair:

Auto-lite VBC-4003-UT 24a 35

Delco-Remy 1118606 24b 35

Delco-Remy 1118656 24c 35

Governor valve:

Adjustment 354 429

Installation 327a(2) 358

Removal 327a(l) 358

Hand brakedrum:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 247b 265

Disassembly and

assembly 247a 265

Installation 233b 243

Removal 233a 243

Hand brakeshoes:

Installation 234b 244

Removal 234a 243

Hand control valve:

Data 2211 241

Description 220^(4) 239

Handbrake:

Adjustment 254 269

Description 220^ 238

Troubleshooting 223e,f_ 242

Handbrake controls,

description 220k 239

Hard-top closure kit:

Preliminary preparation

of vehicle 491 516

Description 490 516

Inspection, cleaning,

and repair 495 519

Installation 492 516

Removal:

Back panel 494b 519

Roof panel 494a 518
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Hard-top closure kit - Continued

Tests and adjustments 493 518

Hoist assembly:

Assembly 77b 89

Control valve adapter,

control valve assembly,

and control relay

assembly 71d 81

Data 87 77

Description 66b 76

Disassembly 77a 86

Installation 74b 84

Lubrication 75 84

Removal 74a 83

Serviceability standards,

table VI 102

Table V. Troubleshooting 82

Troubleshooting :

After removal, general 71a 81

Before operation 70a 80

During operation 70b 80

Hydraulic cylinders 71c 81

Hydraulic pump 71b 81

Hoist assembly control

linkage:

Assembly 85c 101

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 85b 101

Disassembly t 85a 101

Test and adjustment ' 85d 101

Hoist drum and worm and

drive gear set:

Assembly 331c 366

Disassembly 331a 363

Inspection and repair 331b 366

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 304c 34f

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 304b 340

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 304a 340

Hoist hydraulic motor

(M543):

Installation 403b 454

Removal 403a 452

Hoist winch assembly

(If543):

Assembly 425c 470

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 425b 4?0

Disassembly 425a 470

General 411a 457

Installation 411c 458

Removal 411b 457

Hood and side panels:

Hood side panels 28b 45

Hood top panel 28a 45

Installation 32 47

Removal 31 45

Repair 33 48

Horn:

Adjustment 26d 44

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 26c 44

Data 19c 29

Description 17 28

Disassembly 26b 44

General 26a 44

Removal and installation 22 29

Hub and drum assembly:

Adjustment 251b 268

Checking wheel bearing

adjustment 251a 268

Hub and drum assembly

and brake components,

repair 289a 309

Hydraulic control valve:

Assembly 109b,118,

112c 125

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 112b 124

Disassembly * • . . 108c 117,

112a 123

Serviceability standards,

table VH 139

Hydraulic cylinder assembly:

Assembly 84c 100

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 84b 100

Disassembly 84a 99

Serviceability standards,

table VH 139

Hydraulic flexible lines,

description 96k 108

Hydraulic hoist assembly 79 90

Hydraulic hose 347 424

Hydraulic lines:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 244b 261

Disassembly and

assembly 244a 261

Hydraulic lines and fittings:

Installation 320b 354

Removal 320a 354

Hydraulic lines and fittings

(M246):

Installation 372b 443

Removal 372a 443

Repair 386 446
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Hydraulic lines and hoses,

description 220g 238

Hydraulic oil motor:

Repair:

Assembly 330c 363

Cleaning, Inspection

and repair 330b 382

Disassembly 330a 362

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 302c 339

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 302b 338

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 302a 338

Hydraulic oil pump

assembly (M543):

Assembly 417c 461

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 417b 461

Disassembly 417a 459

Installation 401b 452

Removal 401a 452

Hydraulic oil reservoir:

Data 97b 108

Description 96d 107

Hydraulic oil reservoir

tank assembly (M543):

Cleaning 416a 459

Inspection 416b 459

Installation 400b 451

Removal 400a 451

Hydraulic pressure test

and adjustments 122b 136

Hydraulic pump:

Assembly 344c 419

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 344b 417

Data 97d 109

Description 96e 107

Diesel engine 101 113

Disassembly 344a 417

Gasoline engine 102 113

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 303c 340

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 303b 339

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 303a 339

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve:

Installation 311b 345

Relief valve

adjustment 350b 427

Paragraphs Page

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve - Continued

Relief valve

test 350a 427

Removal 311a 345

Hydraulic pump

and relief valve

assembly (M246):

Description 359b 437

Installation 363b 440

Removal 363a 439

Repair 377 445

Hydraulic pump assembly:

Assembly 80c, 92,

116b 132

Cleaning, inspection

and repair . 80b, 91,

116b 132

Disassembly 80a, 90,

116a 130

Test and adjustment 122c 137

Hydraulic pump control

linkage adjustment 353 429

Hydraulic relief valve

assembly:

Assembly 117c 133

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair . 117b 133

Disassembly 117a 132

Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box:

Installation 321b 355

Removal . '. 321a 354

Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box (M246):

Installation 373b 443

Removal 373a 443

Repair 387 446

Hydraulic reservoir and

stowage compartments:

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 340b 409

Disassembly and

assembly 340a 409

Hydraulic system:

Draining 324a 357

Installation 324b 358

Hydraulic system (M246):

Draining 376a 445

Filling 376b 445

Hydraulic valves:

Serviceability standards:

Control valve 436

Swing motor

control valve 436

Swivel valve 435
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Inspection:

Alcohol evaporator kit 488b 514

Electric brake kit 516 554

Hydraulic oil reservoir

tank assembly (M543) 416a 459

Operator's station (M543) 431b 481

Special purpose.equipment

(kits) 463b 491

Installation:

Air governor 235 244

Air hydraulic cylinder 227 242

Base plate and pivot

post assembly 312b 347

Base plate and pivot

post assembly (M246) 364b 441

Batteries 21 29

Bevel gearbox (M543) 410b 457

Boom and shipper

assembly 315b 350

Boom and shipper

assembly (M246) 367b 443

Boom assembly (M543) 406c 455

Boom crowd cylinder 317b 352

Boom crowd cylinder

(M246) 369b 443

Boom crowd cylinder

(M543) 405b 454

Boom crowd cylinder

packing (M543) . ., 422b(2) 466

Boom elevating cylinder

(M543) 404b 454

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum 318a,c, 353

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum (M246) 370b 443

Boom lift cylinder 316b 351

Boom lift cylinder (M246) 368b 443

Boom roller assemblies

(M543) «- 407c 456

Bow assemblies 62j_ 74

Brake and clutch

pedal shaft 439b 483

Brake devices 438b 483

Brakedrums 228 242

Brakeshoes 229 242

Brush guard 32 47

Cab assembly 131b 144

Cable assembly 232b 243

Cargo body 61d 71

Center deck plate 92b 103

Control valve bank (M246) 371b 443

Control valve bank

assembly 319b 354

Control valve bank

assembly (M543) 408b 457

Installation - Continued

Controller and rheostat

on 5 -ton trucks

(electrie brake kit) 511 546

Crane body 322b 356

Crane body (M246) 374b 444

Diesel models 49 66

Dump body 73b 83

Dump truck, M51 only 150 163

Electric fuel pump 477a 505

Engine primer pump 519a 555

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler 440b 483

Fenders 31,32 45,47

Floodlight assembly

(M543) 398 450

Frame 448b 485

Front and rear

splash shields 62a 72

Front axle 262 274

Front bumper and rear

bumperettes and

lifting shackles 441b 484

Front rack, cargo body 62d 72

Front winch 39 50

Front wiring harness 23c 34

Fuel tank 442 484

Gasoline models 49 66

Generator regulator 20 29

Governor valve 327a 358

Governor valve control

valve 327b(2) 359

Hand brakedrum 233b 243

Hand brakeshoes 234b 244

Hardtop closure kit 492 516

Hoist assembly 74b 84

Hoist hydraulic motor

(M543) 403b 454

Hoist winch assembly

(M543) 411c 458

Hood 32 47

Horn 22 29

Hydraulic lines 230 242

Hydraulic lines and

fittings 320b 354

Hydraulic lines and

fittings (M246) 372b 443

Hydraulic oil pump

assembly (M543) 401b 452

Hydraulic oil reservoir

tank assembly (M543) 400b 451

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve 311b 345

Hydraulic pump control

linkage 328b(2) 362

Hydraulic reser-oir and

equipment box 321b 355
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Installation - Continued

Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box (M246) 373b 443

Hydraulic system 324b 358

Master cylinder . 226 242

Medium wrecker truck,

M62 only 152 163

Operator's station (M543) 413b 459

Parking brake hand

lever 231 242

Paulin, end curtains,

and bow assembly 62j_ 74

Personnel (gasoline)

heater unit 481 506

Personnel (hot water)

heater unit 465 496

Pintle 443 484

Piping .444 484

Power divider 327b(2) 360

Power takeoff (all vehicles

equipped with front

winch except M51) 203b 222

Rear winch control

linkage 328b(2) 362

Rear wiring harness 23e 35

Relay lever and bracket 105b 114

Relief valve 103b 113

Roto chamber 326b 358

Running boards 449b 485

Seal housing and drive

housing on power

divider 409b 457

Service brake linkage 224 242

Side members, cross

members, support,

and brackets 447b 485

Sllpring assembly (M543) 399b 450

Spare wheel assembly 62g 73

Spring seats 284 309

Springs 283 309

Steering gear 99b 111

Steering linkage . 104b 113

Swing hydraulic motor

and gearbox (M543) 402b 452

Swing motor 313b 348

Swivel valve 314b 349

Tailgate assembly 62f 72

Tailpipe extension

(deep-water fording

kit) 508 545

Tires 216 236

Torque rods 282 309

Tractor wrecker

truck (M246 only) 154 164

Transmission 179 200

Troop seat assemblies 82b 72

Installation - Continued

Turntable and swing

drive (M543) 412c 458

Wheel cylinder 225 242

Wheels 216 236

Wheels and tires 280 306

Wiring harness 446b 485

Instructions and procedures,

troubleshooting 13 27

Instrument panel:

Description 129c 141

Removal and installation 135 151

Intermediate shaft

bearings adjustment 166 190

Lever shaft stud in

cam groove, test

and adjustments 123 137

Lift cylinder:

Assembly 333c 380

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 333b 380

Disassembly 333a 378

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 298c 336

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 298b 335

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 298a 335

Lubricant leakage,

transmission 177e 199

Lubrication:

Dump body and hoist

assembly:

Checking oil level

in reservoir 75b 84

General 75a 84

Reservoir filling 75c 84

Lubrication, front axle 2621^ 275

Maintenance allocation,

field and depot 2 1

Master cylinder:

Assembly 238c 249

Bleeding 250b 267

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 238b 249

Data 221c 241

Description 220e 237

Disassembly 238a 248

Removal and installation 226 242

Test:

Preparation for 253a 269

Test 253b 269
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Master cylinder linkage:

Adjustment 252b 268

General 252a 268

Medium wrecker truck

M62 only:

Installation 152 163

Removal 151 163

Miscellaneous associated

items, repair 34 48

Models covered,

description 4b 2

Oil level check,

transmission 177b 199

Operation of the

transfer air control

system 140b(2) 155

Operator's station (M543):

Assembly 431c 481

Cleaning and inspection 431b 481

Disassembly 431a 481

Installation 413b 459

Removal 413a 459

Parking brake assembly:

Assembly 158c 169

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 158b 169

Disassembly 158a 169

Parking brake hand lever:

Installation 231b 243

Removal 231a 242

Parking brake linkage:

Assembly 245c 263

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair 245b 263

Disassembly 245a 262

Parking brake system:

Data 221 240

Description 220c 237

Parking brake test and

adjustment 165 190

Parts 8 15

Paulin, end curtains,

and bow assembly:

Installation 62J_ 74

Removal 61b 71

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit:

Assembly of heater unit 470 504

Description and data:

Data 464a 496

Description 464a 491

Disassembly of heater

unit 469 504

General installation

instructions 465 496

Paragraphs Page

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit- Continued

Installation of heater

kit components:

Application of ignition

insulation 466n 503

Install air inlet hood 466d 499

Install brush guard

cover 466m 503

Install control cables 466i_ 501

Install defroster heat

ducts 466h 501

Install heat diverter 466g 500

Install heater control

box 466^ 502

Install heater duct

adapter 466e 499

Install heater fuel line 466a 497

Install heater mounting

plate and exhaust

tube 466b 498

Install personnel heater

and ducts 466f_ 499

Install wiring harness

and instruction plates 466k 502

Install 90-degree

elbow adapter 466c 499

Procedure 4661^ 502

Installation tests and

adjustments:

Bleeding fuel lines . 467a 504

Initial storting 467b 504

Operating heater 467c 504

Stopping heater. 467d 504

Removal of heater unit 468 504

Troubleshooting 471 504

Personnel (hot water)

heater kit:

Description 480 506

Installation:

In the cab operation 481b 409

Preparations for

service 481e 513

Radiator winterfront

installation 481d 512

Under hood operations 481a 506

Wiring operations 481c 512

Test and adjustment:

General 482a 513

Radiator winterfront

adjustments 482b 513

Pillow block:

Assembly 342c 412

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 342b 412

Disassembly 342a 412

Pilot bearing, repair 193 219
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Pintle:

Assembly 455c 487

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 455b 487

Description 436g 482

Disassembly 455a 487

Removal and installation 443 484

Piping:

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 456b 487

Description 436h 482.

Disassembly 456a 487

Removal 444a 484

Installation 444b 484

Pitman arm:

Description 96^ 108

Shaft, adjustment 126a 138

Pitman arm shaft assembly:

Disassembly 108 115

Serviceability standards,

table VH 139

Pitman arm shaft with

Integral lever assembly:

Assembly 110c 122

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 110b 121

Disassembly 110a 121

Pivot post and base

plate assembly:

Assembly 335c 385

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 335b 385

Disassembly 335a 383

Power cylinder assembly:

Assembly 109c 119

Disassembly 108b 115

Serviceability standards,

table VH 139

Power divider:

Assembly 343c 415

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 343b 415

Disassembly 343a 412

Gear backlash 434

Serviceability standards:

Input and pump output

shifter shaft and cover 433

Winch output shifter

shaft and cover 433

Power divider assembly:

Governor valve:

Installation 327a(2) 358

Removal 327a(l) 358

Governor valve control

valve:

Installation 327b(2) 359

Removal 327b(l) 359

Paragraphs Page

Power divider assembly - Continued

Installation 327c(2) 360

Removal 327c(l) 35S

Power divider controls:

Hydraulic pump

control linkage:

Installation 328a(2) 361

Removal 328a(l) 361

Rear winch control

linkage:

Installation 328b(2) 362

Removal 328b(l) 362

Power piston:

Assembly 240c 251

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 240b 251

Disassembly 240a 251

Power plant:

Description 4e 3

Diesel models 47 65

Gasoline models 46 65

Installation 49 66

Removal 48 66

Repair:

Diesel models 51 66

Gasoline models 50 66

Power plant heater kit:

Application of ignition

Insulation 499 540

Assembly 504 542

Description:

Cold-starting aid kit

(slave kit) M40 496b 522

Power plant heater kit 496a 519

Disassembly 502 542

Inspection, cleaning, and

repair 503 542

Installation:

Aquastat wires 4981 533

Assistant driver's

seat 498h 533

Battery boot 498b 516

Coolant hoses and

aquastats 498g 529

Engine

thermostats 498f 529

Fuel line 498e 529

Heater control boxes

and electrical

connections 498j[ 537

Hood covers 498m 539

Mud-shield plates 498a 526

Oil pan shroud and

engine heater exhaust

tubes 498d 528

Operating instruction

plate and air filter 498k 539
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Power plant heater kit - Continued

Installation - Continued

Slave receptacle 4981_

Preliminary preparation

of the vehicle for

extreme cold-weather

operations:

Air cleaner 497f_

Assistant driver's

(companion) seat 497h

Batteries and battery

box 497g

Chassis power train 497a

Cooling system 497d

Engine and

accessories 497b

Shock absorbers 497e

Storage batteries 497c

Removal of power plant

heater unit:

Disconnect coolant

lines 501b

Disconnect electrical

connections 501a

Disconnect exhaust

tubes 501c

Disconnect fuel line 5013

Remove engine heaters 501e

Tests and adjustments:

Failure to start 500c

Manual ignition 500e

Operating cautions . . . -. 500a

Stop heater 500d

To start (one heater only) .... 500b

Troubleshooting 505

Power takeoff:

Assembly 341c

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 341b

Data:

All models except M51 198a

Drive shaft 198c

Dump truck M51 only 198b

Description:

All vehicles equipped

with front winch

except M51 197b

Mounted on transmission;

dump truck M51 only 197c

Disassembly 341a

Installation 203b

Model WN-6N, repair 208

Removal 203a

Repair:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 207b

Disassembly 207a

Power takeoff - Continued

Serviceability standards 211 233

539 Table XIII, Serviceability

standards 233

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation:

525 Gears 202c 222

General 202a 221

526 Inspection 202b 222

Splines on drive

525 shafts 202d 222

522 Table XD. Troubleshooting ... 221

523 Thrust washers 202e 222

Troubleshooting before

523 removal and during

525 operation 201 221

523 Troubleshooting before

removal or operation:

Further procedures 200c 221

General 200a 221

541 Lubricant leakage 200b 221

Power takeoff or side

541 covers, assembly 182c 208

Power test, transmission 1773, 199

541 188, 216

542 Pressure plate, repair 195 219

542 Pressure relief valve,

serviceability standards,

541 table VIE 139

541 Propeller shafts:

540 Installation 179 200

541 Removal 178b 199

541 Purpose, troubleshooting 12 27

542

Racks and troop seats:

410 Assembly 64c 75

Cleaning, inspection,

410 and repair 64b 75

Disassembly 64a 75

221 Radiator:

221 Data 55a 67

221 Description 53 67

Repair 56 69

Rear axles :

Assembly, removal,

220 forward rear axle 281a(l) 306

Description 2?7b 305

220 Disassembly into and

409 assembly from

222 subassemblies 286 309

231 Installation, forward

222 rear axle 281b 308

Rear mounted winch:

Serviceability standards:

227 Drum shaft and

224 bearings 435
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Rear mounted winch - Continued

Serviceability standards. - Continued

Drive worm and

bearings 435

Troubleshooting after- .

removal and before

operation 308c 343

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 308b 343

Troubleshooting before

' removal or operation 308a 343

Rear output shaft bearings

adjustment 167 191

Rear suspension:

Data . . 278 305

Description: '

General . 277a 305

Rear axles 277b 305

Spring seat connecting

tube and rear

spring seats . . . . > 277c 305

Torque rods 277d. 305

Serviceability standards:

Backlash . 324

Bearings 324

Differential case and

gears 324

Rear winch:

Assembly . 337c 399

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 337b 395

Disassembly. 337a 393

Records, forms and

reports (See Forms,

records, and reports)

Relay lever and bracket:

Installation 105b 114

Removal 105a 113

Replacement of

steering relay-

lever bracket 105c 114

Relay lever assembly:

Assembly 119c 136

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 119b 136

Data 97F 109

Description 96h 107

Disassembly 119a 135

Relief valve:

Adjustment 350b 427

Assembly 349c 425

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 349b 425

Data 107c 109

Description x . . 106f_ 107

Disassembly 349a 424

Relief valve - Continued

Installation 103b 113

Removal 103a 113

Test 350a 427

Removal:

Air governor 235 244

Air hydraulic cylinder 227 242

Alcohol evaporator kit 486 514

Base plate and pivot

post assembly (M246) 364a 441

Bevel gearbox (M543) 410a 457

Boom and shipper

assembly (M246) 367a 443

Boom assembly (M543) 406a 455

Boom crowd cylinder (M246) .... 369a 443

Boom crowd cylinder

(M543) 405a 454

Boom crowd cylinder

packing 422b(l) 466

Boom elevating

cylinder (M543) 404a 454

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum (M246) 370a 443

Boom lift cylinder

(M246) 368a 443

Boom roller

assemblies (M543) 407a 456

Brake and clutch

pedal shaft 439a 483

Brake devices 438a 483

Cab assembly 131a 142

Cable assembly 232a 243

Cargo body 61a 70

Center deck plate 92a 103

Control valve bank

(M246) 371a 443

Control valve bank

assembly 319a 354

Control valve bank

assembly (M543) 408a 457

Crane body 322a 355

Crane body (M246) S74a 444

Diesel models 48 66

Dump body assembly 73a 83

Dump truck M51 only 149 163

Electric fuel pump 477b 505

Engine governor over

ride solenoid

(M543) 397 450

Engine primer pump 519b 555

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler 440a 483

Fenders 31 45

Floodlight assembly

(M543) 398 450

Floodlight switch 323c 356
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Removal - Continued

485

Front and rear

71

272

Front bumper and rear

bumperettes and

484

Front rack, cargo

71

50

06

29

358

Governor valve control

359

243

243

518

Heater unit (personnel)

504

83

Hoist hydraulic motor

452

Hoist winch assembly

457

45

29

242

Hydraulic lines and

115

Hydraulic lines and

354

Hydraulic lines and

443

Hydraulic oil pump

452

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve assembly

439

Hydraulic pump control

361

Hydraulic reservoir

354

Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box

443

Hydraulic reservoir

tank assembly

451

242

Operator's station

459

Parking brake hand

242

Paulin, end curtains,

71

Removal - Continued

Pintle 443 484

Piping 444a 484

Power plant 48 66

Power plant heater unit 501 541

Power takeoff (all vehicles

equipped with front

winch except M51) 203a 222

Rear wiring harness 23d 34

Relay lever and

bracket 105a 113

Relief valve 103a 113

Roto chamber 326a 358

Running boards . . . 449a 485

Seal housing and drive

housing on power

divider (M543) 409a 457

Service brake linkage 224 242

Side members, cross

members, supports,

and brackets 447a 485

Side rack assemblies 61g 71

Sllpring assembly (M543) 399a 450

Spare wheel assembly. 61k 72

Spare wheel carrier 445a 484

Spring seats 284 309

Springs 283 309

Steering gear 99a 110

Steering linkage 104a 113

Swing hydraulic motor

and gearbox (M543) 402a 452

Swing motor , » • • 313a 348

Swing motor and drive

gearcase (M246) 365a 441

Swivel valve 3l4a 349

Swivel valve (M246) . . , 366a 442

Tailgate assembly 61e 71

Tires 215 236

Torque rods 282 309

Tractor wrecker truck

M246 only 153 163

Transfer, removal (all

models except M51,

M62, and M246) 147 160

Transmission 178 199

Troop seat assemblies , , 61h 71

Turntable and swing

drive (M543) 412b 458

Wheel cylinder 225 242

Wheels 215 236

Wheels and tires 282 306

Winch 39 50

Wiring harness 446a 484

Repair:

Air hydraulic cylinder 239 250

Base plate and pivot

post assembly (M246) 378 445
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Repair - Continued

Boom and shipper

assembly (M246) 381 445

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor (M543) 420 464

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and cable

drum assembly

(M246) 384 446

Boom lift cylinder

(M246) 382 445

Brush guard 33 48

Cam assembly 114c 129

Cargo body 63 75

Clutch-driven disk 194 219

Clutch release bearing 196 219

Control valve bank

(M246) 385 446

Crane body (M246) 388 446

Drive shaft 209 231

Dump body 78 89

Electric brake kit 516 554

Electric fuel pump 478 506

Engine governor over

ride solenoid (M543) 414 459

Exhaust pipe, tailpipe,

and muffler 452 485

Fenders 33 48

Generator regulator 24a 35

Hood 33 48

Hydraulic lines and

fittings (M246) 386 446

Hydraulic oil motor 330 362

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve

assembly (M246) 377 445

Hydraulic reservoir and

equipment box (M246) 387 446

Pilot bearing 193 219

Power takeoff 207 224

Pressure plate 195 219

Radiator 56 69

Rear axle 289 309

Service brake linkage 236 244

Shifter housing and

cover assembly 183 208

Spring seats 291 322

Swing motor and drive

gearcase (M246) 379 445

Swing valve (M246) 380 445

Transmission case and

clutch housing

assembly 185 216

Transmission gears

and shafts 184 212

Water pump (diesel) 58 69
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Repair - Continued

Water pump (gasoline) 57 69

Wheels and tires 288 309

Report of unsatisfactory

equipment, materials,

or publications 3d 2

Reservoir filling 75c 84

Restrictor valve:

Assembly 348c 424

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 348b 424

Disassembly 348a 424

Roto chamber:

Adjustment 352 428

Data 295c 332

Description 294£ 329

Installation 326b 358

Removal 326a 358

Running boards:

Description 436k 483

Installation 449b 485

Removal 449a 485

Running gear, table I,

special tools and

equipment 15

Safety valve,

data 221i_ 241

Scope:

Coverage, transmission 170 194

Manual 1 1

Seal housing and drive

housing on power

divider (M543):

Assembly 427d 477

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 427c 477

Disassembly 427b 476

General 427a 476

Installation 409b 457

Removal 409a 457

Seats:

Cushions 139 153

Reference 137 153

Supports and frames 138 153

Service brake adjustments:

Brake pedal-free

travel adjustment 249a 265

Major adjustment 249c 266

Minor adjustment 249b 266

Service brake linkage:

Assembly 236c 246

Removal and disassembly 236a 244

Removal and

installation 224 242
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Service brakedrums:

Assembly 242c 261

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 242b 261

Disassembly 242a 261

Service brakeshoes :

Assembly 243c 261

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 243b 261

Disassembly 243a 261

Service brake system:

Bleeding air hydraulic

cylinder 250c 268

Bleeding master cylinder 250b 267

Bleeding wheel cylinder 250d 268

Data 221 238

Description 220b 237

General 250a 267

Partial bleeding 250e 268

Serviceability standards:

Backlash, table DC 193

Bearings, table DC 193

Brake system 257 270

Dump body and hoist,

table VI 102

Front winch 44 64

Front winch, table IV 64

General 43,86, 64,

127 102,

138

Hydraulic control valve

assembly, table vn 139

Hydraulic cylinder

assembly, table VII 139

Hydraulic pump assembly,

table VH 139

Pitman arm shaft assembly,

table VH 139

Power cylinder assembly,

table Vn 139

Pressure relief valve,

table vn 139

Rear suspension system 293 324

Shafts and gears,

table DC 193

Steering system 128 138

Table vn, steering system 139

Transfer, general 168 192

Transfer, table DC 193

Transmission, general 189 217

Wrecker crane assembly 433

Shafts and gears, serviceability

standards, table DC,

transfer 193

Shift lever linkage:

Assembly 162c 189

Paragraphs Page

Shift lever linkage - Continued

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 162b 189

Disassembly 162a 189

Shift test:

High 164c 190

Low 164b 190

Neutral 164a 190

Preparation for tests 186 216

Shift test 187 216

Sprag unit test 164d 190

Shifter housing and cover

assembly :

Assembly 182b 207

Disassembly 181b 201

Repair:

Assembly 183c 210

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 183b 210

Disassembly 183a 208

Serviceability standards,

table XI 217

Shifting lever and linkage,

description 197e 220

Shipper and boom assembly:

Assembly 332c 373

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 332b 372

Disassembly 332a 367

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 306c 342

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 306b 342

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 306a 341

Shoe assembly:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 246b 264

Disassembly and

assembly 246a 264

Side members, cross

members, supports,

and brackets :

Assembly 459c 490

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 459b 489

Disassembly 459a 489

Installation 447b 485

Removal 447a 485

Side rack assemblies:

Installation 62c 72

Removal 61g 71

Side rack gate,

installation 62e 72
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Slave cylinder, control valve,

and end plate:

Assembly 241c 259

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 241b 257

Disassembly 241a 256

Slipring assembly (M543):

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 418b 462

Disassembly 418a 46?

Installation 399b 450

Removal 399a 450

Spare wheel assembly:

Installation 62g 73

Removal 61k 72

Spare wheel carrier:

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 457b 487

Description 436i^ 482

Disassembly 457a 487

Installation 445b 484

Removal 445a 484

Special purpose equipment

(kits):

Authorization 462 491

Scope 461 491

Service upon receipt

of material:

Correction of

deficiencies 463b 491

Inspection and

cleaning 463a 491

Special tools and

equipment 10 15

Spring seats:

Removal and installation 284 309

Repair 291 322

Springs:

Assembly 290d 322

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 290c 322

Disassembly 290b 322

General 290a 322

Removal and installation 283 309

Springs and torque rods,

description 4d 3

Steering gear:

Data 97a 108

Description 96c 107

Installation 99b 111

Removal 99a 110

Test and adjustments:

Pitman arm shaft

adjustment 126a 138

Steering gear jacket

adjustment 126b 138

Paragraphs Page

Steering gear column, test

and adjustments 124 137

Steering gear housing with

bushing and seal assembly:

Assembly 115c 129

Cleaning, inspection, and

repair 115b 129

Disassembly 115a 129

Steering gear hydraulic

system, tests and

adjustments:

General 122a 136

Hydraulic pressure

test 122b 136

Hydraulic pump

assembly 122c 137

Steering gear shaft, steering

gear jacket and control

housing assembly,

disassembly 108d 117

Steering linkage:

Installation 104b 113

Removal 104a 113

Steering relay lever and

bracket, replacement 105c 114

Steering system:

Data:

Drag links 97e 109

Hydraulic oil reservoir 97b 108

Hydraulic pump 97d 109

Relay lever !97f_ 109

Relief valve '97c 109

Steering gear 97a 108

Description:

Drag link 96i_ 108

General 36a 107

Hydraulic flexible

lines 96k 108

Hydraulic oil

reservoir 96d 107

Hydraulic pump 96e 107

Pitman arm 96j_ 108

Relay lever assembly 96h 107

Relief valve 96f_ 107

Steering gear 96c 107

Steering linkage 96g 107

Steering wheel 96b 107

Steering wheel,

description 96b 107

Swing drive gearbox

(M543):

Assembly Wc 481

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair SOb 479

Disassembly 30» 479

Swing
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Swing hydraulic motor and

gearbox (M543):

Installation 402b 452

Removal 402a 452

Swing hydraulic oil

motor (M543):

Assembly 419d 463

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 419c 463

Disassembly 419b 462

General 419a 462

Swing motor:

Assembly 338c 404

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 338b 403

Data 295g 334

Description 294d 327

Disassembly 338a 401

Installation 313b 348

Removal 313a 348

Timing 351 427

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 300c 337

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 300b 337

Troubleshooting before

removal or

operation 300a 337

Swing motor and drive

gearcase (M246):

Installation 365b 442

Removal 365a 441

Repair 379 445

Swivel valve:

Assembly 334c 383

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 334b 382

Data 294f_ 333

Description 294e 328

Disassembly 334a 380

Installation 314b 349

Removal 314a 349

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 299c 336

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 299b 336

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 299a 336

Swivel valve (M246):

Installation 366b 442

Removal 366a 442

Repair 380 445

Paragraphs Page

Tables:

Table I. Special tools and

equipment for field and

depot maintenance 15

Table n. Improvised tools

for field and depot

maintenance 19

Table EQ. Troubleshooting -

front winch 51

Table IV. Serviceability

standards - front winch 64

Table V. Troubleshooting -

dump body and hoist

assembly . . 82

Table VI. Serviceability

standards - dump body

and hoist 102

Table VII. Serviceability

standards - steering

system 139

Table Vffl. Troubleshooting -

transfer 160

Table DC. Serviceability

standards - transfer 193

Table X. Troubleshooting -

transmissions 198

Table XI. Serviceability

standards - transmissions .... 217

Table xn. Troubleshooting -

power takeoff 221

Table xm. Serviceability

standards - power takeoff 233

Table XIV. Serviceability

standards - brake system 270

Table XV. Serviceability

standards - front axle

assembly 302

Table XVI. Serviceability

standards - rear

suspension system 324

Table XVH. Serviceability

standards - wrecker

crane assembly 433

Tailgate assembly:

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair 65b 75

Disassembly and

assembly 65a 75

Installation 62f 72

Removal 61e 71

Test:

Air leakage 256 269

Automatic brake 42b 62

Drag brake 41a 62

Engine primer pump 523 556

Fuel preheater kit 475 504
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Test - Continued

High *. 164c 190

Hoist assembly control

linkage 85d 101

Low . 164b 190

Master cylinder 253 269

Neutral 164a 190

Parking brake 165 190

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit 467 504

Power 177d, 199,

188 216

Relief valve 350a 427

Shift 177c, 199,

187 216

Spray unit 146d,159,

164d 190

Steering gear

hydraulic system 122 136

Transfer shift 146c 159

Wrecker crane (M246) 390 446

Tests and adjustments:

Deep-water fording kit:

Air cleaner inlet

tube 509a 545

Exhaust tailpipe

extensions 509b 545

Electric brake kit 514 552

Electric fuel pump 479 506

Engine governor over

ride solenoid (M543) 433 481

Hardtop closure kit 493 518

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit 467 504

Personnel (hot water)

heater unit 482 513

Power plant heater kit 500 540

Tie rod assembly:

Assembly 265a 279

Assembly, repair 266c 282

Axle shaft and universal

joint assembly 265b 279

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 266b 281

Differential and carrier

assembly 265d 281

Disassembly 266a 281

Steering knuckle

assembly • 265c_ 280

Tires:

Assembly 219 236

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair • 218 236

Description 214 236

Disassembly 217 236

Paragraphs Page

Tools:

Common tools and

equipment 9 15

General 7 15

Special tools and

equipment 10 15

Table I. Special tools and

equipment for field and

depot maintenance 15

Table n. Improvised tools

for field and depot

maintenance 19

Torque rod and spring guide

brackets, repair 289b 309

Torque rods:

Description 277b 305

Removal and installation 282 309

Tractor wrecker truck

M246 only:

Installation 154 164

Removal 153 '163

Transfer:

Assembly:

Install companion

flange assemblies 157c 168

Installation of front

output shaft case

assembly 157a 168

Installation of parking

brakedrum and

shoe assembly 157b 168

Data 141 156

Description 4f, 3,

140a 154

Disassembly:

Removal of air

control system 156c 167

Removal of front

output shaft case

assembly 156b 166

Removal of parking

brake assembly 156a 165

Installation (all models

except M51, M62, and

M246) 148 162

Operating characteristics:

General 143a 159

Operations 143b 159

Operation 140b 154

Operation, transfer

air control system 140b(2) 155

Removal (all models except

M51, M62, and M246) 147 160

Serviceability standards 169 192

Table DC. Serviceability

standards 198
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Transfer - Continued

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation:

General 146a 159

Inspection 146b 159

Sprag unit test 146d 160

Transfer shift test 146c 159

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation:

General 145a 159

Troubleshooting table 145b 159

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation:

"General 144a 159

Inspect for lubricant

leakage 144b 159

Inspect for water

in transfer 144c 159

Transfer case, shafts,

and gears :

Assembly 161d 185

Cleaning 161b 181

Disassembly 161a 175

Inspection and repair 161c 183

Transmission:

Data 172 195

Description 171 194

Disassembly into and

assembly from

subassemblies :

Disassembly:

Clutch throwout shaft,

yoke and release

bearing 181a 201

Shifter housing and

cover assembly 181b 201

Transmission gears

and shafts 181c 201

Assembly:

Clutch throwout shaft

yoke, and release

bearing 182d 208

Shifter housing and

cover assembly 182b 207

Transmission gears

and shafts 182a 204

Gears and shafts:

Assembly 184c 215

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 184b 214

Disassembly 184a 212

Installation 179 200

Power test 188 216

Paragraphs Page

Transmission - Continued

Removal:

Disconnect points

inside cab 178d 199

Positioning of hoist

assembly 178e 200

Preliminary operation 178a 199

Propeller shafts 178b 199

Removing transmission 178f_ 200

Transfer declutch

shift lines 178c 199

Repair:

Assembly 183c 210

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 183b 210

Shifter housing and

cover assemblies 183a 208

Scope, coverage 170 194

Serviceability standards,

transmissions 189 217

Shift test 187 216

Table XI. Serviceability

standards 217

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation:

General 176a 199

Inspection. 176b 199

Troubleshooting after

removal and during

operation:

General 177a 199

Lubricant leakage 177e 199

Oil level check 177b 199

Power test 177d 199

Shift test 177c 199

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation:

General 175a 198

Table X, trouble

shooting 198

Troubleshooting table 175b 198

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation:

Further procedure 174d 198

General 174a 198

Lubricant leakage 174b 198

Water in transmission 174c 198

Transmission and transfer,

table I, special tools

and equipment 18

Transmission case and

clutch housing assembly:

Cleaning, inspection and

repair 185b 216

Disassembly 185a 216
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Transmission gears and

shafts :

Assembly 182a 204

Disassembly 181c 201

Repair:

Assembly 184c 204

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 184b 214

Disassembly 184a 212

Serviceability standards,

table XI 218

Troop seat assemblies:

Removal 61h 71

Installation 62b 72

Troubleshooting

Axle differential and

carrier assemblies 279 306

Base plate and pivot

post assembly 305 340

Brake system 222,223 241

Control valve bank 301 337

Dump body 69 79

Front winch, table m 51

General instructions

and procedures 13 27

Hoist assembly 70 80

Hoist drum and worm

and drive gear set 304 340

Hydraulic oil motor 302 338

Hydraulic pump 303 339

Hydraulic pump (M246) 380b 438

Lift cylinder 298 335

Personnel (gasoline)

heater kit 471 504

Power plant heater

unit 505 542

Power takeoff 199 221

Purpose 12 27

Rear mounted winch 308 343

Shipper and boom

assembly 306 341

Swing motor 300 337

Swivel valve 299 336

Transfer 144 159

Transmission 174 198

Transmission, table X 198

Vehicle 98 109

Winch 37 50

Truck nomenclature,

description 4 2

Turntable and swing

drive (M543):

General 412a 458

Installation 412c 458

Removal 412E 458

Turntable assembly (M543):

Assembly 429c 479

Paragraphs Page

Turntable assembly (M543) - Continued

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 429b 477

Disassembly 429a 477

Universal joint drive ,

shaft assembly (Bendix):

Assembly 267c 285

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 267b 284

Disassembly 267a 283

Universal joint drive

shaft assembly (Rzeppa):

Assembly 268c 288

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 268b 287

Disassembly 268a 286

Voltage regulator air gap,

adjustment 24d(4)(a) 42

Voltage regulator voltage

setting, adjustment 24d(4)(b) 42

Water pump:

Data 55b 67

Description 54 67

Diesel 58 69

Gasoline 57 68

Wheel cylinders:

Assembly 237c 248

Bleeding 250e 268

Cleaning, Inspection,

and repair 237b 247

Data 221e 241

Description 220h 238

Disassembly 237a 247

Removal and

installation 225 242

Wheel shaft, steering gear

jacket, and control

housing:

Assembly 113c 128

Cleaning, Inspection and

repair * 113b 128

Disassembly U3a 126

Wheels:

Assembly 219 236

Cleaning, inspection,

and repair 218 236

Description 213 236

Disassembly 217 236

Installation 216

Removal 215

Wheels and tires:

Disassembly into and

assembly from
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Wheels and tires - Continued

Removal and installation 280 306

Wheels and tires 288 309

Winch:

Troubleshooting:

Before removal and

during operation 38 50

Before removal or

operation 37 50

Removal and

installation 39 50

Windshield assembly:

Assembly 136c 152

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 136b 152

Disassembly 136a 151

Wiring harness:

Description 436^ 483

Installation 446b 485

Removal 446a 484

Repair 27 44

Wrecker body and

outriggers:

Assembly 339c 409

Cleaning, inspection

and repair 339b 407

Disassembly 339a 405

Wrecker body outriggers

and oil reservoir:

Troubleshooting after

removal and before

operation 307c 343

Troubleshooting before

removal and during

operation 307b 342

Troubleshooting before

removal or operation 307a 342

Wrecker crane:

Data:

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor 295h 334

Clutch control valve 295b 332

Control valve bank

assembly 295i_ 334

Drive sprocket bearing

assembly 295m 334

Hydraulic pump 295d 332

Pillow block 2951^ 334

Power divider 295k 334

Power takeoff 295^ 334

Relief valve 295e 332

Roto chamber 295c 332

Swing motor 295g 334

Swivel valve 29 5f^ 333

Table XIV. Serviceability

standards 433

Wrecker crane 295a 331

Wrecker crane - Continued

Description:

Base plate and pivot

post assembly 294c 326

Boom and shipper

assembly 294f_ 328

Boom crowd cylinder 294h .328

Boom lift cylinder 294g 328

Boom hoist hydraulic

oil motor and

cable drum assembly 294i_ 328

Clutch control valve 294o 329

Control valve bank

assembly 294^ 329

Crane body 294m 329

General 294a 326

Hydraulic lines and

fittings 294k 329

Hydraulic pump and

relief valve 294b 326

Hydraulic reservoir

and equipment box 2941^ 329

Hydraulic system 294n 329

Power divider assembly 294<j 330

Power divider controls 294r 330

Power train 294t^ 331

Rear winch 294s 331

Roto chamber 294j> 329

Swing motor 294d 327

Swivel valve assembly 294e 328

Wrecker crane M246:

Data:

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor 360f_ 439

Control valve bank

assembly 360g 439

Hydraulic pump 360b 438

Relief valve 360c 439

Swing hydraulic

oil motor 360e 439

Swivel valve 360d 439

Wrecker crane 360a 438

Description:

Base plate and pivot

pist assembly 359c 437

Boom and shipper

assembly 359f_ 437

Boom crowd cylinder 359h 438

Boom hoist hydraulic

motor and cable

drum assembly 359i_ 438

Boom lift cylinder 359g 438

Control valve bank 359j_ 438

Crane body 359m 438

General 359a 437

Hydraulic lines and

fittings 359k 438
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9-127 (2)
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9-367 (2)
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